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World News

Iran severs

diplomatic

ties with UK
over Rushdie
Iran broke off diplomatic
relations with Britain over
antherSalman Rushdie, whose
death was ordered by Ayatol-
lah Khomeini, fcnr bhOBagy
against Islam in his bodk Tke
Satanic Verses. TheUK For-
eign Office hlwranri tOmiwrinf '

l4

Chuwnoi route

.

British Rafl. made major
changes to its ChaimfiLTaimel
high speed route in response
to envircmiiental protests.
Page 7

French elecfioits
Voters at French local elec-

tions are facing a dioice of pai>
ties caught between extremes
and at odds with national lead'
ezship. Page 22

Vietnam pledge
Vietnam pledged to reduce the
flow of boat people and
increase legal departures at

on the refugee problem In
KualaLumpur. Page 4

Legal independence
Sir Garden Barrie. UK direc-

tor-general c£Fair Trading,
spoke out in favour a£ preserv-
ing competition and freedom
from government control in
Britain's dividedjudicial sys-

tem: Page8

Philippines loan
The Philippines reached agree-
ment with the International
Monetary Fund on a new
|L3bn toanpackagfi to he pres-
ented to President Ccrarou
Aquino this week for final

approvaL Page 4

Airfares
Thp mnglp EC market in 1392
would not lead to lowerjaices
for wirKna travel throoghpqt

.

Europe. saldStrCoHnMar-.
c'.mil, frewaithra irf Rrrtitth

Airways. Page 8

Soviet elections
Fewer than one in five candi-
dates in the first contested -

Soviet elections will be women.
However, some 85 per cent will

be Communist Party members.
Pages

Israeli curfew
Israeli troopsrehnpased a car-
few on Nablus, the occupied
West Bank's largest city, a day
after lifting a previous restric-

tion which kept lOGJIOO resi-

dents indoors for 10 days fol-

hy Paged

NonCommunist opposition

groupsin Hungary met apathy
and mistrust from most cdtt-

zens.op the eve of a meeting
to draft's multi-party constate-

tton.PB©e2 -

KoresnsabotMir
Confessed North Korean sabo-

teur Kim Byon-bm pleaded
guilty to blowing up a Sooth.

frirlirw rod TdlWng

aU U5 people aboard, bather
trial was disrupted by bereaved
relatives demanding the death

in a black suburb of Pietermar-

itzburg. Souto Africa, and
killed four people, including
a 12-year-oW girf, police said.

Belfast viotence
At least three people, believed

to be Protestants, were shot

dead in Northern Ireland on
the first anniversary of the

killing of three Irish republican

guerrillas in Gibraltar.

Business Summary

Fiat appeals

for EC unity

on Japanese

competition
Flat, the Italian car producer,
has called for urgent action
to help the European automo-
bile industry cope with Japa-
nese competition in the run-up
to the 1992 internal market
General Motors of the US,
meanwhile, reached a new
agreement with West German
trade unions. Page 22

VOLVO, the Swedish automo-
tive group and Scandinavia's
biggest private company,
announced a record fourth-
quarter result fin- last year
with a 55 per centjump in
Operating profit. Page 23

COFFEE, Hw Tntftmatfrynal Cof-

fee Organisation (ICO) yester-
day cut the world total export
quota for the second time in

Coffee

ICO Indicator, 15 day average

(US cents/ lb)

Jan 1989 Mar

just over two weeks as prices
continuedto sag below the
120 cents a pound defence
leveL

FISONS, pharmaceuticals, sci-

entific equipment and horticul-

tural group, yesterday revealed
calendar 1988 pre-tax profits

of$227m,a 21 per cent increase
on the previous year. Page 23

ABBEY NATIONAL, second
largestUK building society,

is offering customers free

shares with a nominal value
ofup to$275 each If the soci-

ety's planned stockmaxfcet flo-

tation goes ahead in June.
Cage? -

mtXTHfW
,

ITS muigtnmflay

ate,was cleared by aUSfed-
eral court to complete its

£138m 024300 acquisition of
Avdel, tbs UK-based industrial
festenars group.

THE FRENCH puhUc prosecu-
tor’s office has begun an inves-
tigation into the $208m acqui-
sition of a 10 per cent stake
in a subsidiary of the Havas
media group by the Banque
du Marais. Page 23

SE SEEKS of South Africa
doubted net profits last year
as worldwide demand for dia-

monds lifted its sales, allowed
the group to reduce inventories

a new mine in South Africa.

Plage 27

WimAMS Hbldixigs, the
acquisitive US industrial can- •

glomerate, has unveiled profits

up from $98m to $l99m. Page
30

LONDON & Manchester Group,
the UK financial services

group, and DresdnerBank of
West Germany have raised
an initial ?86m far a joint mort-
gage operation. Page 28

KVAKKKKB jNPDSHHEB,
Norw^ian engmeering, slip-

ping and shipbuilding group,
may acquire a Fdttsh shipyard.

.

Page 24

KIDDER PEABODY, US invest-

ment bank acquired by Gen-
eral Electric in 1986, turned
m S84m in operating iKofit last

year. Page 26

WONDERWORLD, theUK
enmpany planning to build
a Dianey-style theme park has
failed to raise the necessary
launch capital. Page 8

ASSOCIATE of French Presi-
dent Francois mnttnrmml

, Rog-
erPatrice Pelat, who was
diargod last month in connec-
tion with the Pechiney insider
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Peking imposes martial law on Tibetan capital
By Golina MacDougaH in London

CHINA declared martial law in
Lhasa, capital of Tibet yester-

day, following three days of
pro-independence rioting.

Lhasa remains extremely
tense as Friday’s anniversary
of the failed 1959 revolt against

rule approaches.
It is the first Hmn fHiina

formally imposed martial law
in the Ttoetan capital The
order will ban all meetings,
strikes, parades and petitions,
while security checkpoints are
to be set up and foreigners will

sot he allowed to enter cor-
doned-off areas without per-
mission. Many foreign tourists
are in Lhasa and they have
been the source of many
repeats of the violence in the
put three days.
The Dalai Lama. Tibet’s spir-

itual leader who lives in exOe
In India, appealed to world
leaders on Monday to help end
the bloodshed. At least 12 were
killed and more than 100
injured in the test three days.
In June be proposed in a

speech to European Parliament
members that Tibet should
have internal autonomy while
continuing under Peking's
defence and foreign relations

umbrella.

The British Foreign Office
for the first time yesterday
openly called on Peking to
engage in dialogue with the
Dalai Lama to find a solution.

Though both the Dalai Lama
and the Chinese have said they
are willing to hold talks, Chi-
Coutiimed on Page 22

• 1850: Communist troops
enter Tibet in October.
• 1955-6: Khampa tribesmen
rebel against Chinese forces.
• 1859: Lhasa uprising on
March 10. Thousands killed.

Dalai Lama Dees to exile in
India. Temples destroyed.
• 196& Red Guards invade.
• 1979: China initiates new
Tibet policy.

• 1887: Lhasa monks arrested
September 27 after anti-Chi-
nese demonstration. Dalai
Lama visits Washington. At

least six killed by police gun-
fire during protest by mnwfc«

on October 1.

• 1988: Anti-Chinese riots

flare in March. Unofficial death
toll, nine. Eighteen believed
killed on December 10.
Regional party leader dis-

missed and pro-reformist Hu
Jingtao installed by Peking.
• 1989: The Panchen Lama,
second highest spiritual
authority, dies January 28.
Lhasa riots March 5. Martial
law imposed March 7.

Bush confronts critics of his

‘caretaker’ Administration
By Peter Riddell in Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday mounted a strong
defence of his first seven weeks
in office in the face of growing
criticism of Ms Administration
smA signs of a stalemate in the
budget process.

His remarks came in
response to increasingly unfa-
vourable press comment in the
past few days, including
Republican supporters refer-

ring to a “caretaker presi-

dency” and “the presidency on
a cliff edge.”
At a hastily called White

House press conference, Ur
Bush read out a list of his
Administration's actioaa.

He included the bail-out of
the savings and loan industry,

detailed proposals to reduce
the federal budget deficit,

which he termed “the number
one problem feeing this coun-
try,” and his “substantive” for-

eign policy trip to the Far East
He also listed speeches an edu-
cation, the environment vol-

untary national service, home-

lessness and child care which,
he said, would be followed by

Mr Bush said he resisted
"the clamour that nothing
seems to be bubbling around.
A lot is happening - not an of
it good - but a lot is happen-
ing.”
He fenfai that his Adminis-

tration was "adrift” - "we’re
an track. I will not be stam-
peded by some talk that we
have not come up with bold,

new foreign policy proposals in
45 days.”
The rfiaTgpa Innhufa fhp long

drawn-out debate over Mr John
Tmgw'a nnmfnafinn rnt nnftmw»

Secretary, which has distracted
attention from »iw*nct ail other
issues. Critics also argue that
there remain widespread gaps
in the mi/Mlg ranks of the
Administration and that the
President has failed to set out
a policy ”g""da and is in dan-
ger of surrendering thg tnitia-

tive to Congress.
As Mr Bush was speaking.

Mr Dan Rostenkowski, the
chairman of the tax-writing
Ways and Means Committee,
appeared to add to the prob-
lems by warning that, as mat-
ters now stood, he would prefer
to let automatic spending cuts
take effect in October under
the Gramm-Rndman-Holllngs
deficit reduction law before
passing the Bush budget.
Mr Rostenkowski, who will

have a big say in any budget
talks, argued that any agree-
ment must include tax
increases as weD as spending
cuts. He noted, for example,
that members of both parties

were unwilling to cut anything
like the $5bn from Medicare
health support iwight by the

Administration.
However, Mr Richard Dar-

man, the Budget Director, told

Mr Rostenkowsld’s committee
that a budget stalemate would
be fraught with risk. “If we do
not act responsibly and in a
timely citing interest

rates may cause the economy

to founder - creating signifi-

cant human costs In the pro-
cess.” He called for prompt
negotiations between Congress
and the White House.

In his press conference, Mr
Bush argued that it was Tinap-
propriate" for the Administra-
tion to intervene in the strike

which has paralysed Eastern
Airlines. He warned, however,
that he would send legislation

to Congress forbidding second-
ary strike action if necessary.
On other topics, the Presi-

dent welcomed Soviet propos-
als at the Vienna conference
for a reduction in conventional
weapons in Europe, which he
termed a move towards the
Nato position.

Mr Bush reaffirmed his sup-
port for Mr Tower as Defence
Secretary, saying it was "a
matter of principle* over the
President’s right to have who-
ever he wanted in his Adminis-
tration.

Business rallies to Tower
cause. Page 6

US and Moscow agree to discuss summit
By Robert Mauthner and Judy Dompaey in Vienna

THE US and the Soviet Union
agreed in Vienna yesterday to
toscuss prospects fora summit
between US President George
Bush and Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, at a
bilateral foreign ministers’
meeting to be arid in Moscow
in the first half of May.
They also decided to estab-

lish a permanent agenda fin
1

regular US-Soviet ministerial
meetings covering such Issues

as arms control, regional prob-
lems, terrorism, and drugs.

The agreement to hold the
Moscow ministerial meeting, at
which a resumption of strate-

S
c nuclear arms talks
TART) and important

regional problems stum as the
East wfll also be dis-

cussed, was reached by Mr

James Baker, US Secretary of
State, anil Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, his Soviet counterpart.
It was the first•~meet£0g

betwerai toe two foreign minis-

ters since the new US Adminis-
tration took office.

Mr Baker and Mr Shevard-
nadze, who met at the US
ambassador’s residence in
Vienna in the margins of the
Conventional Forces in Europe
(CFE) talks, both declared
themselves satisfied with thefc-

twohour meeting.
Mr Baker said that their

talks had been conducted in a
“very positive atmosphere”
and that they reflected the
determination of both sides to
work together and to co-oper-

ate. “It was a good beginning."

he said. Mr Shevardnadze, con-

curring, spoke of an atmo-
sphere off “mutual understand-
ing.”
Although the posaihiltty of a

summit meeting will be dis-

cussed in Moscow, Mr Baker
said the US was not yet ready
to set a date for such a meet-
ing.

He also emphasised that,
before agreeing to a resump-
tion of roe START talks, the
new US Administration bad
still to review its negotiating
position, as well as completing
a strategic modernisation
review.
The ministers admitted that

there were substantial dis-
agreements on several impor-
tant problems, ranging from
conventional arms to the Mid-
dle East and Central America.

Mr Baker was particularly
firm in his opposition to the
Middle East peace conference
proposed by the Soviet Union,
the Arab countries and the
European. Community.
Mr Baker said he had

repeated the US request that
the Soviet Union cut aid to
Nicaragua. Mr Shevardnadze’s
response bad been that “some
consideration'’ could be given
to this demand, if the US
stopped “security assistance”
to other Central American
states.

On conventional arms, both
foreign ministers admitted that
there were differences over
what treatment to accord to
aircraft, naval forces, and
short-range nuclear weapons.
Military talks urged. Page 2

Brazil launches
programme to

protect Amazon
By Ivo Dawnay in Manaus

BRAZIL yesterday launched a
wide-ranging environmental
protection programme for the
Amazon region as part of its

response to international criti-

cism of its conservation record.
The package includes stron-

ger environmental legislation,

wide-ranging analysis of soils

and hydrology, tougher polic-

ing by a new federal agency,
national ecological education
and controversial plans to
encourage emigration to areas
alongside the rain forest in an
attempt to relieve population
pressure on threatened areas.
The programme was outlined

by senior government officials

at a crowded meeting in the
heart of the Amazon, attended
by eight State governors and
foreign journalists flown in for
the occasion.
The officials made clear Bra-

zil's unhappiness at the mount-
ing criticism it faced overseas
over the destruction of the rain
forest
Opening the two-day meet-

ing. Gen Bayma Denys, chief
military adviser to President
Jos£ Samey, said that while
foreign cooperation was wel-
comed, the country would not
accept interference in its sover-
eign affairs.

“Brazilian Amazonia is
sovereign patrimony of Brazil
and the country will not sur-

render its right to Integrate it

into the national economy,
exploiting its resources,” he
said.

He appealed for a new
national awareness of ecologi-
cal issues but also warned for-

eigners that over-simplifying
the problems would provoke a
wave of xenophobia, making
solutions more difficult.

However, in an attempt to be
conciliatory, he added: “The
Brazilian Government knows
that the Amazon problem
exists, is serious, and requires

The 124-nation conference in
London on protecting the
atmosphere's ozone layer
ended yesterday with propos-
als that the Montreal Protocol
should be strengthened to
speed the phasing out of the
use of ozone-depleting chloro-
fluorocarbons (CFCs). Page 22

urgent, efficient and perma-
nent action.”

Gen Denys said nothing
about how the new programme
would be hinded.
He outlined the conclusions

of six working parties set up
under the “Our Nature” initia-

tive launched by Mr Samey in
October soon after major dem-
onstrations by ecologists at the
World Bank-International Mon-
etary Fund meeting in Berlin.

The proposals outlined yes-

terday also IrffhuM-
• A new government sys-

tem to monitor and control
more closely the health erf the
2m square miipg of Brazilian
Amazon;
• Continued suspension of

ffnanrfai incentives to regional
agricultural development; and
• A ban on the export of

unprocessed woods.
The proposal likely to pro-

voke most controversy abroad
Is an initiative aimed at
increasing development In the
central and centre-west regions

to the east and south of the
main Amazon belt.

The Brazilian authorities
believe that by building up
forming in these areas immi-
grants will be drawn away
from the impoverished Amazon
region.

Others are certain to argue,
however, that such a policy
would attract more immigra-
tion to land for which titles are
already distributed.

Conference, Page 10

France tightens takeover rules

in reform of market watchdog
By Paul Batts in Parla

THE Commission des
Operations de Bourse (COB),
the French stock market
watchdog, will see its disciplin-

ary powers significantly
strengthened by a major b£Q
expected to be approved by the
socialist Government today.
The bill will also bring

French takeover rules more
closely ta hue with UK and US
regulations to make it more
difficult to launch partial bids
in France.
The COB reform will give

the stock market agency,
which until now had no legal

powers, the right to conduct
searches and impose financial
sanctions of its own, as well as
airing breaches of stock mar-
ket rules directly to court
The tightening of takeover

regulations will now force an
investor or a group of Investors

acting together to make a fun
Md for a company once they
control more than one-third erf

the shares or voting rights in a

CONTENTS
British RalPs search
for a route to profit

Mrs Thatcher's (dan to

take the Chunnel rail

link underground may
be a slight to Trans-
port Secretary Paul
Channon (left). Or ft

may be that British

Rail has won approval
for a more expensive
project than
originally planned
Page 20

company. Until now, there was
im obligation to make a fiffl hid
unless a majority controlling

stake frapdfl-

The latest reform comes
after a series of stock market
insider trading scandals and
controversial takeover battles,

which have rfwiwn fhft French
firwniniii markets rod political
establishment during the last

few months. 711686 “affairs.”
including the insider trading
Epnandal over Fechiney’s acqui-
sition of American National
Can and the stock market raid
against Sod§te Gdndnale, have
focused critical attention
against weaknesses in the
stock market regulatory sys-
tern.

In response to allegations
that the Government was
Implicated in these scandals.
President Francois Mitterrand
has openly called for a “moral-
isatian" of the French ftnaneAai

markets. As well as toughen-

ing stock market rules, the

Government intends to revise
the regulations governing
share ownership of companies
privatised by the previous
right-wing Government.
The powers now being con-

ferred on the COB are consid-
erably stronger than many
observers had expected and
will wiafcw Hip French agency
more comparable with an tnsti-

tution like the US Securities
and Exchange Commission
(SEC). Mr Pierre Beregovoy,
Finance Minister, has long
been a champion of financial
liberalisation and of tougher
regulations.

Under the bill, the COB will

now have powers to block com-
pany bank accounts, to confis-

cate assets and put a tempo-
rary halt to a company’s
activities. After gaining the
approval of a judge, ft will also
have the power to conduct
Continued on Page 22
Lax, Page 22; vernes deal
examined, Page 24
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EUROPEAN NEWS

East-West talks

on military

doctrines urged
By Judy Dempsey and Robert Mauthner in Vienna

WEST GERMANY'S Foreign
Minister, Mr Hans Dietrich
Genscher. in Vienna for the
opening of new anna negotia-
tions, yesterday proposed that
Bonn and Warsaw should
jointly hold a conference to
examine the military doctrines
of Nato and the Warsaw Pact
The conference, which would

take place next Jane In Eben-
haasen, southern West Ger-
many, is seen as one of the
first tentative steps towards
what Mr Genscher yesterday
described as “an exchange of
views on security concepts and
on military strategy and doc-
trine."

Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher
entered a Bonn hospital for
urinary tract surgery after
returning from Vienna yester-
day, according to officials, AP
reports. He was scheduled to
undergo surgery soon, the For-
eign Ministry said in a state-
ment, adding that the hospital
stay had been planned for
some time. The statement said
he would he “away from his
duties for some time."

Among the subjects to be
discussed at the conference
would be military doctrines
and potential, and criteria
would be worked out for
assessing the defensive orienta-

tion of armed forces.

Bonn and Warsaw have been
planning a meeting of this kind
for some time, given the
improvement in East-West
relations, the Soviet Union's
apparent willingness to reap-

praise its own military philoso-

phy and Mr Genscber's per-
sonal desire to reduce snort
range nuclear as well as con-
ventional weapons throughout
Europe.
Nato will table a similar pro-

posal on Thursday during the
first formal round of talks on
Confidence ami Security Build-
ing Measures here, a follow-up

to the 1986 Stockholm agree-

ment
It envisages organising a

seminar of experts from both
East and West to examine
force structures and deploy-
ments over a period of time.

Nato diplomats said they did
not regard Mr Genscber's pro-

posals as preemptive.
Mr Genscher, who bad a typ-

ically hectic and gregarious 24
hours in Vienna, refrained
from commenting in bis speech
on the whole question of
modernising Nato’s short
range nuclear forces stationed
in West Germany. He was also
careful not to make any men-
tion of his well-publiciBed
desire to start negotiations on
reducing short-range nuclear
missiles.

However, he did say that
over the next few months,
Nato would develope a "com-
prehensive arms control and
disarmament concept", a proj-

ect which, according to the
Germans, must deal with the
controversial problem of up-
dating short-range nuclear
weapons.
Mr Genscher was more spe-

cific about the need to
strengthen links between East-
ern and Western Europe, not
just through the medium of the
European Community but
through the "Common Euro-
pean House", a grouping of
Western and Eastern European
nations.
While the EC would faster

greater economic co-operation
and trade throughout Europe,
he said the Common European
House would be based on the
tree movement of people, ideas
and goods, the rule of law and
the respect for human rights.

• Chancellor Helmut Kohl
yesterday called on the Soviet
Union to remove its chemical
weapons from Eastern Europe,
a day after the US said it

wanted to speed removal of
them from West Germany, AP
reports from Bonn.
"The US has taken a step

that the Soviet Union and its

allien should now follow with-
out delay," Mr Kohl said, refer-

ring to a US decision to explore

ways to accelerate withdrawal
of its ageing stockpile of chem-
ical weapons from West Ger-
many.

"I call on the Soviet Union,
in turn, to pull out its chemical
weapons stationed in Eastern
Europe and to destroy them,”
the Chancellor said in a state-

ment

Bundesbank
signals its

aim to hold
down rates
By Haig Slmonlan in
Frankfurt

THE WEST GERMAN
Bundesbank yesterday sent an
important signal to financial
markets by Betting a 5J5 per
cent interest rate on its latest

batch of securities repurchase
agreements (repos), which
replace liquidity due to elapse
today.

Attention has focused cm the
Bundesbank after last month’s
rise in the US discount rate
prompted speculation about an
Increase in West German rates

and leapfrogging actions by
other central banks.

The latest repo rate rein-

forces the Bundesbank's deci-

sion at its nolicy-making coun-
cil Inst week not to raise either

the key discount or Lombard
emergency funding rates from
their present 4 per cent and 6
per cent levels respectively,
despite widespread pressure
for an increase. Rates for the
previous repo set shortly
before the council meeting had
shot up to 6.2-6.75 per cent
By opting for a fixed rate

tender system, rather than the
auction method under which
hanks hid for liquidity at vari-

ous rates, the central bank ba3
farther mviprHnfld its commit-
ment to maintain interest rates

at their present levels, said one
observer yesterday.
Thus decision to fix repo

rates at 5.8 per cent should
reduce the chances of a
renewed bout of speculation
before the central bank's next
council meeting an M»rrh 16.

Short-term West German inter-

est rates have already subsided
since last week’s decision not
to raise the discount or Lom-
bard rate.

Seperately, the Bundesbank
announced yesterday that the
yield for five-year government
bonds iBunaesobligatUmen)

will be reduced to 6j6 against
6H9per cent from today.
• The final official figure for
West German GNP growth in

1988 has been confirmed at 3.4

per cent Some analysts were
surprised that the figure,

which has been the Govern-
ment estimate since the mid of
last year, was not revised
upwards slightly in the light of
a higher than expected 0.5 per
cent growth in the final quar-
ter.

Efta ‘could join with EC in customs union’
By David Buchan in Oslo

MEMBERS of the European
Free Trade Association (Efta)

could join the European Com-
munity in some form of cus-

toms union and have a joint

tribunal to rule on disputes
between the two trading blocs,

Mrs Gro Harlem Brundtland,
said yesterday.
But the Norwegian premier

said this was her personal view
and she was not trying to pre-

judge next week's Oslo summit
of Efta leaders.

She bad convened the meet-
ing, as current president of the
organisation, to indicate Efta’s

“political willingness" to con-

sider the idea of a more united
and co-ordinated Efta approach
to Brussels.

Mr Jacques Defers, Commis-
sion president, has said that if

Efta countries want greater
influence on the EC’s internal

market, they must speak with
one voice, not six.

If such a joint Efta approach
worked. Mrs Brundtland
agreed that Norway, which
rejected EC entry terms in a
1972 referendum, might never
make another bid to join the
Community.
In circumstances of

enhanced EC-Efta cooperation,
failure to enter the EC would
not gravely matter to Norway
because it would benefit from
the improved economic and
political climate in Europe.
Such EC-Efta co-operation

would at the very least, reduce
“the level of tension and emo-
tion" If the issue of EC entry
were debated again in Norway.
The Norwegian premier did not
expect EC entry to be an issue
in this autumn's Norwegian
election but it might be In five

or seven years.

It was important to test

politically "how far we can go -

in our ability to co-operate

Mrs Bnmdtiand; testing water

with the EC.” 17 it was left

solely to bureaucracies of both
organisations, "you would
never know what was opti-

mally possible.”
The controversial words

"customs union” might be left

out of next week's Oslo decla-

ration but the implication of
such an option would be
spelled out, Mrs Brundtland
predicted.

Efta Is sharply divided on
the idea, ranging from Swedish
and some Norwegian support
for it to Finnish and Swiss
opposition to it. But she
believed a customs union,
excluding certain sectors such
as agriculture, might be feasi-

ble.

Tentatively, she expressed
her interest in Efta decision-

making moving gradually
towards majority voting, a
larger mandate for the country
holding the six-monthly rotat-

ing Efta presidency, and some
common legal jurisdiction with
Brussels.

Efta acceptance of the Euro-

pean court of Justice in Lux-

emburg was not possible, but

something like a joint arbitra-

.

tion tribunal might be politi-

cally possible.

With- regard to Austria a
expected imminent application

to Join the EC, Mn Bnmdtiand
said the political impact *n
remaining Efta members
"would depend on the- time-

frame of an application aud ita

impiementation..Jt is not obvi-

ous that if Austria applies It

would be a member in one or

two years". _

She also said test-moving
East-West developments made
Efta membership of countries

such as Hungary conceivable

over the next decade.
'

Yugoslavia was already
“testing out the possiblity of

some association with Efta",

and she predicted this would

be mentioned in next week's

ftyrpmM declaration.

Public apathy dogs Hungary’s opposition
By Leslie Cofltt in Budapest

HUNGARY'S budding
nen-Communist opposition
groups have met with an unex-
pected wall of mistrust and
apathy among ordinary citi-

zens.

A meeting today of the Hun-
garian Parliament, which is to
debate a new draft constitution
guaranteeing a multi-party sys-

tem is felt unlikely to <*»nge
the popular mood of scepti-
cism.

"People trank this Is a politi-

cal show put on to take their
minds off the economic situa-

tion,” Mr Peter Take, editor-in-

chief of the independent
weekly m«gaging, Reform, said.

"They are not interested in a
multi-party system when
prices of more than 5,000 items
have risen.”

The Communist party
made it plain that it wants
close co-operation with the
opposition in order to avoid
“social unrest,” as a result of
the recent price rises and other

austerity measures. Mr GyBy
Fejti, a Central Committee sec-

retary, said the party aimed to
convene a Polish-style round-
table meeting with opposition
groups to prevent "anarchy
and chaos.”
The party is particularly

alarmed by forecasts of inde-
pendent economists, such as
Mr Marton Tardos, who said
there was only a 15 per cent
<!har>n» of solving the present
economic crisis.

Membership of opposition
political organisations, which
were legalised last December,
has grown much more slowly
than expected. The largest
independent political move-
ment, the Hungarian Demo-
cratic Forum, launched in late

1987, has 12,000 members.
Other future political parties,

such as the Social Democrats
and the Small Landowners'
Party, have considerably fewer
followers.

Mr Ferenc Kdszeg, a co-

founder of the staunchly anti-

communist Alliance of Free
Democrats, said he was a "bit
disappointed” that it had
attracted only 2,000 members.
T am afraid people believe

the new parties win not lead
anywhere," he said. He claimed
the Communis* party wanted a
coalition with the opposition
similar to the one which
existed in 1948, just before the
Communist takeover. “All the
parties had been smashed by
that time ” he remarked.
The nee Democrats were

the last of the opposition
groups to hold preparatory
talks with the party this weds
for *ra* planned round-table dis-

cussions.

"I am not so enthusiastic
about these talks, as they
could give us a bad reputation
among the people,” Mr
noted. "They are tired of
tics and promises.”
He said the party was under

an "ifinsxm” that the opposi-

tion could develop
in order to help It overcome
rtw economic crisis.

Hungary's leadership, how-
ever, again seized the high
ground by permitting Radio
Free Europe (RFE) to accredit

a permanent correspondent in
Budapest "without any restric-

tions" RFE, based in Munich,
broadcasts in all East Euro-
pean languages, and has been
Hnnrovi from the region in the
past.

The Hungarian authorities

also permitted Prof Ota Sik,

the tether of the aborted
Czechoslovak economic
reforms in 1968, to attend an
economics conference in Hun-
gary last weekend.
Prof Sik, a Swiss citizen,

received extensive coverage in

the Hungarian press for his
evaluation of the Prague
Spring, which Is widely consid-

ered in Hungary as the fore-

runner of the present Hungar-
ian reforms.

Few women chosen to contest Soviet poll
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

FINAL figures for the
candidates in the first

contested Soviet elections
revealed yesterday that fewer
than one in five frill be women

COMPANY NOTICES

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA
FINAL DIVIDEND 198*

The Bawd of Dtreaon ofBANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA, IWlowtas approval bythe Ann*]
General Meeting of ShuchoMm tofafcta look place on 24 Ftbrmy, bm authorised

payment of ihc final dnidcad tar the 1918 finaadnl jear. the amount per abone bang at

Mows:

Shares numbered Grass
I to II2.DMUI00 ISO

Date of payment: on or after 3 Match 1989.

Place of payment; At the brad offices and
subsidiaries.

Tn*
30

Net
120 I

branches of Banco Bohan Vfactqn or its

Couvodoa Option
Shareholder! may opt for the reimresuucat of the net dividend «f 120 pesetas per share fa

IlK Bcquinikm of farther shares offered for this purpose at 1.007% (7,049 pesetas po-

harek rounded up to the rarest '•hole share by the purchase of adlEtional fraction* where
Dceesiary. A0 costs of the axnusoa end issue win be borne by Banco BfflMo Vizcaya.

SturchuMcis may esotia ihdr option to rdnvcat dividends through the head office and
branches of Banco Bilbao Vizcaya or of in whwSary banka np M and mdraftag 17th

Maid. 1989.

HOLDERS OF INVESTOR DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (IDRs) wffl receive netting al a
prevailing rue of cssbmgeon a* after 3 Man* 19W by great til ing Coupon No. IB at ono of
the offices toted bdow:

Morgan Granny Trust Co. of
New York
Arcane Da Arts, 33

10(0

Hill Ssmud Book Limited
43 Beech Street

London EC2P 2LX

Specific instructions reffmfing the Option must be green at the time the Coupons are

Infad. rouodrog down to the neatest 100 shares. New IDRs tail be available from Hill

Saimid Bank Limited a> soon os advice of receipt of the oodertyieg stuns by Hffl Samuel Is

received from Spain.

IDR balden mil receive stating convened at the rale of exchange rating on tint day of
presentation of their coupon*, ud payment win be made live badansa days has that due.

In ibc cose of coupons presented for payment in London. UK tax will be deducted whether

the Cash Dividend or Sham Option is token, wncss accompanied by aa Inland Revenue
Affidavit of Noo-Rcndcnoe.

CAPITALISATION ISSUE WITH WARRANTS
The Board of Director, of BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA, meeting on V February 198%
bos approved a isnrenagc increase m the abate capital, by which it will tire by IM7V. from
78.400 million to 91.000 minim pesetas. This increase «DI take the form of a boons share
out aod an mortise in nontinal share value, through the application of reserves.

The two underlying operation* which In aggregate am tin equivalent of a I-food
captla(nation cube, are the Mowing:
Fust, a l-fot-12 bonus aw will be made between 22nd March and 22nd April 1989. with

corresponding negotiable rights.

Subsequently, on Uid ApnL 1484 die aomaml nine of the Bank’s dans wffl be raised

from the current 700 pesetas to 730 petals each, agam by the application of reserve*

Included with the bonus shares wfll be ssanancs to shareholder* giving the right to

putthave one additional share for each four new bourn shares bdd at a 13% discount to

market price.

The warrants will be aeraucaMc flora 3th Jane to Nth Irate at * price cdwktri by taking
the average market price on the Bilbao Stock Eirhingr daring the bra M working days of
May lea I3pu eb* These farther shares will rank pari pint wish shares la devastation at

at 1st hstary. 1984.

DOCUMENTATION AND PROCEDURES
ABouneiu letter, for the new shores may be obtained upon presentation of evidence of
sbarehatdmfi si any of the brandies of Banco Bilbao Vbcceya or its xuhsatiaric*
HOLDERS OF INVESTOR DEPOSTTARY RECEIPTS (toft's) should present Coupon
Nall u one of the offices breed bdowc-

Hifl Sumid Bank Limited Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.
45 Bench Sum of New YoA
London EC2P 2LX Avenue des Ait* 35

KntBdna
Brands 1040

Should IDR holders wadi to deal in thdr Capirabvarion Right* specific instructions should
be given at the une the Coupon rut lodged, which ns bo prior bo 22 Match 1989.

Entitlements will be rounded down to the rarest 100 shares (to IDR's) and new IDR's win
be available liran Hid Saimid Bank Limited os soon as advice of reoalpt of the mfcriymg
shares is received from Spam.
Proceed* teemed Into dhng Rights ud raontflnp wffl be converted to renting, and
paynsetn made wiibtn five business days of advice of rede proceeds having bear iccetaal

from Spam.

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

Full Service fat our Business
* International law and taxes
• Mailbox, telephone, telex sad tele-

copier services
• Translation and acerciarial services
* Formation, domiciliation and

odmincstration of Swiss and For-
dgn compsanlpk.

Full confidence and discretion

insured.
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St,London.
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Bn artiotoa to provide far Indefinite
duration of tin in of tin Ofr/imamm
and to taka Into account cartels

Id main soma briber attnadmonM to
articles 12 and 22.

Tha
quartan ol one tall of Bn shams out-
standing is raqidrad far tin holding ol
tin ma sting and raaotodona win be
paaaad by an affirmative vote of titroa

quartan el tin shares prerant or rap-

laaanwd at suefi moating.

Proxy tontn caotah ting Bn lull wording
of Bn propound amandments ore avall-

abta upon raquoat at tin reipatared
office, hi radar fa bo valid proxy forma
duly coniptotad rauat bo rraahtod at

tin regimfamd oMca on March 22od,

198S at 5 pjn. at (ha burnt.

Thai Bond ol Oracura

LEGAL NOTICES
Ma. 008SH <01

N THE MQH COURT OP JUSTICE

MINI HATTER OF

Nonce IS HEREBY OVEN tint tin Outer ol

tin ftigh Court of Juattoo, Chancery OMelon.
dotod 23cd January, tSOO confirming tin
reduction at tin Shore Premium aoooum of
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OATS) Ma Ml day ol March WM
award <
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London EC2V 7LD.
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THE COMPAMBS ACT 1

NOTICE B IEREBY GIVEN tint the Order of

Bn High Ootirl of Juotioo (Chaneaty Otatafon)

dared ffih February 19B8 confirming tire

reduction of tin copM of tin mom wnaad
Company Iran) £27.420400 to tZTOOJOOO and
ol tin Share Praratom Aerated ol Bn above-
named Company by C1&BH.12B100 and tin
Moure approved by tin Cent ahowtng with

respect re tin oapttri of tire Company as
altered tire aovanl pertiouiare required by

i Act ware
on lot March

Dated tide flffi tfayu* March WM
McKerns A Co
71 Qua
London EC4V

Solemn far tire above warned Company

NO. 006843 Ol 1988

M THE HIGH COURT JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

MINE MATTER OF
REED PAPER A BOARD (UK)

LOTTED

M THE MATTER OF
THE COMPAMEB ACT II

NOTICE B Henan1 OVEN tint tire Order of

Mflb Oowl of Juntos, Chaaeaty DtvWOn.
dalod 23rd January. WM conflrmlng tire

reduction of tin Share Pnohm Armored of

tin mote nomad Congjany was ragHtwrod
by tin nuuntrar of Companies cm Bn Mtit

dayaf Fabnniy W8S.

DUCTED am titii day ol March WOO

Leaden watt Tim.

. far tin abrawHtatind Company.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

25 DORSET SQUARE LONDON

THE BflOST LUXURIOUS HOTEL APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE FOR LONG OR SHORT STAYS.

One or two bedroom suttee with msrblo baths and full Uacherts.
Sumptuous Hiring room with flreptecos, some with grand pianos'

many wtth terraues. Moat apaitmefita overtook the two and a had! acre
privets garden squemMald service and concierge: even « panfry

service to stock your kitchen. Apartments ham personal fax machines
aid exercise btcydesiQur rates are El60-250 per nlghLReserve by

telephone, 01-734-0671 or Inme United States, 914-833-3303.

CLUB/FIRST CLASS
OVERSEAS

“UP TO 30% OFF”
Call toll free from:

• Tire UJC : 6800 891485
• Switzerland : 04605 4041

or can (UJLA.) : 808 533 1494
fax (U5A) : 808 538 7159

From Germany
: 0041 4605 4041

- while an overwhelming 85
per cent are members or
candidate members of the
Communist party.
The deMte were published

on the eve of International
Women’s Day, an important
holiday in the Soviet Union,
and the occasicsi for a string of
tributes to the ride of women
in Soviet society. _

In the event, they reveal just
how little Soviet women have
managed to penetrate the
political citadels of the Soviet
system
For the first time in decades

the list of candidates for the
Soviet elections was not
decided according to a rigid
quota, system, ensuring that
the different social, cultural
and sexual groups in Soviet
society were adequately
represented.
The result is that 83 per cent

of the 2,901 candidates for the
1*500 constituency elections to

be held on March are men.
Moreover, in a state

supposedly run by a
dictatorship of the proletariat,

another potential
embarrassment is that only 26
per cent of the registered
candidates are workers, and 12
percent collective farmers.
The figures were revested by

Mr Vladimir Orlov, chairman
of the Central Electoral
Commission, who also
confirmed that one in four
seats - 385 of the 1,500
election districts - would be
uncontested, with only one
candidate. There are two
candidate races in 952 districts,

and three or more in 164.

The list has been whittled
down from the 7,531 candidates
originally nominated, at a
series of controversial "district

election meetings" which have
cut out most of the genuinely
independent candidates.

Mr Qrfev said In a television

interview that some people
might yet withdraw, "but in all

probability, such cases would
not be numerous," according to

the news agency, Tass.
No mention about the

minimal, representation of
women was made yesterday by
Ms Zpya Puihova, the head of
the Soviet~ womdiT*
Committee, in an interview to
mark International Women's
Day. But she insisted that
"through their representatives,
women will be given a channel
for directly influencing bodies
of state power.”

Traditionally, the numbers
of Soviet women in the
Supreme Soviet have been
maintained by female
representatives of factory arid

farm workers, while the ranks
of party officials, trade unions
and the government
bureaucracy have been
overwhelmingly the preserve
of men.

Slovenia seeks country-wide
talks on future of Yugoslavia
By Alesfcandar Lobl in Belgrade

THE reform-minded
Communist teadenrihlp of Slov-
enia, Yugoslavia’s most liberal
republic, has invited Us coun-
terparts in the country's other
regions for wide-ranging bilat-

eral meetings on the country's
deep political problems.
All have accepted the offer

except the province of Kosovo,
where tanks ami troops were
sent last week to quefi. unrest
among the ethic Albanian
majority who are resisting
moves towards greater Serbian
control over their region.
Mr Mian Kmam, the Slove-

nian party efrtaf, fgrfrf tho fnlfra

would cover “issues and views
in connection with the perspec-
tives of Yugoslavia."
At the same time, Mr

Kucan’s party organisation has
underlined the contrast in
ideological climate between
Slovenia and Serbia by pub-
lishing a policy document say-
ing that an end had mnw to
"socialist «nd all other funda-
mentalisms” - language which
could could be interpreted as a
criticism of the Serbian leader-
ship.

It goes on to say that there
could be no more blinding of
people with eternal truths and
exclusively valid development
concepts.

Instead of Maoist, one-party
rule, - political pluralism Is

affirmed. Personal views and
the public should be freed from
only one and compulsory world
outlook.
The policy of a society with-

out conflicts should be
replaced by the policy of
togetherness with a wealth of
differences. The document,
however, stops short of accept-
ing the multi-party system for
Yugoslavia, which is unaccept-
able to most League of Com-
munist leaderships in the
country.

In Slovenia itself, and to a
lesser extent in some other
parts, political pluralism has
been established in form of
political groupings which do
not call themselves parties and
which have agreed to join the
Socialist Alliance of Working
People, an umbrella mass
organisation under _strong
Communist League (LQ tafin-

ence.
The document will serve as

the basis for public debate. It

has been stressed that it fid-

tows the line of the renewal
project of the League of Com-
munists of Yugoslavia,
although, because of different
experiences in Slovenia, it is to
some extent ahead of tL
Party renewal wfll be one ot

the issues to be debated and
decided about at the next
National Party Congress, to be
held this year, instead of mid-
1990. There has been a straggle
within the party whether It
will be a regular Congress,
held ahead of time,, or an
extraordinary one, as
demanded by the LC of Vqjvo-
fHna.

The main difference is the
procedure for electing dele-
gates to the Congress. The
Vojvodina party's request has
been supported by the party
leadership of Serbia. Some
leaderships, however, consider
that precedence should be
given to a regular congress
held before the time set by the
party's statutes.

Fiat puts the break on Ghidella
By John Wyles in Rome

AN APPARENTLY forgotten
danse in his contract with
Fiat will prevent Mr Vittorio
Ghidella, former managing
director of Fiat Auto, from
taking an a consultancy with
Ford until July l.

The annnnnfMnpnt qji Feb-
ruary 13 that he was to
become an adviser to Mr
Philip Benton Jr, president of
Ford of Detroit, caused consid-
erable consternation within
Flat
That Mr GMdeHa was able

to Join forces with one of
Rat'smain rivals so soon after

j tiie Turin group at the
end of the year was seen as a
failure by Hat management to
set the right severance terms.
Behind the scenes, however,

ft appears that flat made ft
dear to both Fend and Mr Ghl-
drila that there was ari agree-
ment which would at least
delay the new arrangement.
According to Rat, Mr Ghl-

della's contractual position
with the company was based
On bis membership of the Fiat

Auto board, not on his posi-

tion as managing director. As
a member ofthe board, he also

had a consultancy contract
with Fiat which could be ter-
minated by six aumtiis opRff;

from either side.

Hr Ghidella resignation
from the board at the end of
December was taken by Fiat as
notice of termination of his
consultancy contract.

A spokeswoman for the com-
pany agreed yesterday that Mr
Ghidella appeared to have for-

gotten that he was bound by
this six months notice when
signed life agreement with
Ford.

Soviet farm
reform looks
more likely
By James Blitz in Moscow

THE PROSPECT that next,

week’s plenum of the Commu-
nist Party Central Committee
will introduce a seminal
reform of Soviet agriculture
was reinforced yesterday by
the appearance of more press

articles attacking the perfor-

mance of the collective system.

In an interview with the
dally Komsomolskaya Pravda,
Mr Vladimir Tikhonov, a
senior member of the Academy
of Agricultural Sciences,
blames the central planning
system for poor grain quality.

"Thoughtless agrarian poli-

cies have transformed the
peasant farmer into a silent

executor of commands to fulfil

the plan for grain at ahy cost”
he says, adding that some
wheat is only fit for livestock.

"Such wheat cannot ensure
high productivity in cattie^.our

cows produce a fraction more
milk than an American gnat”
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, has attempted to

introduce greater economic
independence-by allowing land
on collectives to be leased to
formers for private rise.

But an amide fit the Party
Journal Kommunist yesterday
blamed bureaucrats ana
unwilling formers fbr the fail-

ure to Implement the leasing

systeiu.
The article, which sayslease

contracting- and-aatf-fliwncfeff
had hot spread far. enough,
contrasts starkly' with the
claim last week by Mr Yegor-
ligachev, the Fdtttburo mem-
ber In charge of agriculture,

that the collective system has
worked welL
The current stream of

articles mi agriculture runs
firmly on the side of those who
want central control weakened.
But the inability the lead-

ership to finalise its proposals
in advance of the plenum may
suggest Mr Gorbachev has not
yet conquered the political

high ground which will allow
hfih io implement tbd reforms
he wants*

Turkey to

investigate

beatings claim
By Jim Bodgwner
in Ankara

TURKEY'S Justice Ministry
yesterday disclosed it had
ordered investigations into
allegations that 200 gendar-
merie commandos last week
beat up 50 political prisoners in
an -Ankara jail.

Lawyers for the
have already lodged a
with the European Human
Rights Commission.
The prisoners were allegedly

set upon when they refused to
obey orders to, gamer outside
and be counted. According to
their lawyers, all the prisoners
were injured, some seriously.
The Turkish ifatiirai Associ-

ation has made an official com-
plaint about the inci-
dent - and the Interior
Ministry responded yesterday
with a more detailed procedure
for prisoners to be examined
medically out of the presence
of .their jafiers ..

In theory, since February,
jails have been open to random
inspections, because Turkey
last year became a signatory to
the Council of Europe anti-tor-
ture convention, but these
have yet to be organised.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Athens says

Papandreou
not thinking

of quitting
By Andrtana lerodiaconou
in Athens

REPOSTS THAT Mr Andreas
Papandreou, Greece's Prime
Minister, was considering
resigning following a contro-
versial Time magazine article
were denied by the Govern-
ment yesterday.
Mr George Koskotas, the for-

mer banker and. press baron,
alleged in the article that mti.

linns of dollars In misappropri
ated funds were channelled to
the country's ruling Socialists.

The allegations prnm
^
rfwt a

concerted call from Greece’s
opposition parties, as well as
from Socialist dissidents, for
the Government to step down.
Mr Koskotas taut up a baffle-

ing and news empire under the
Socialists but lost It and was
forced to flee Greece when be
was charged with fraud last
October.
He is currently in custody in

the US pending extradition
proceedings.
The storm unleashed by the

Koskotas interview, however,
was most visible in yesterday’s
Greek press headlines, fes-

tooned. according to local cos-
tom around city kiosks, and, in

Athens at least, drawing
frowning and muttering
crowds.
The overwhelming majority

of newspapers, including many
which until the scandal began
to.simmer last. July haH main.
tamed a pro-Sodalist news and
editorial line, yesterday regis-

tered front-page reactions rang-
ing from' the sarcastic to the
hostile.

"Go. Ton Are Shaming The
Country” and “International
Disgrace", read two typical
examples.

A virtually lone voice in sup-
port of the Government was
raised by the doggedly pro-Pa-

pandreou Athens daily Avri-
ani, winch advised the Prime
Minister: in banner type,
“Andreas. Close The United
States Bases Down”* and
informed its readers that the
Central Intelligence Agency
stood behind the latest allega-

tions against the SodAUsts.

The Government has ' main-
tained from the start of the
affair that wllegatfama tmpHrart-

ing Socialist officials constitute
part of a domestic and foreign-
inspired plot to bring down Mr
Papandreou, without, however,
spelling out who might Txsnaa-
tertmnmng sneha1

comraracyr"
Bdt support,for the Govern

xnftht’s theor^
1

tame frtfnv an
unexpected, •quarter recently
when Mr Rudy Arndt leader of
the European Parliament’s
Socialist group.

'

-He said at anews conference
in Athens that the allegations

against Mr Papandreou were
like right-wing smear cam-
paigns supposedly similarly
directed against other Euro-
pean left-wing politicians, such
asPresident Francois Mitter-

rand in France and Mr Winy
Brandtin-West Germany.
Although- Me Arndt later

made clear that he had not
intended to .take ' a-position on
the substance of the allega-

tions against the Greek Pre-
mier, his comments received
prominent play on state radio
wmi television to back

,
up the

Government’s cry of conspir-

acy over the Koskotas inter
view.

French industry is faced

with a need to specialise
By Ian Davidson in Paris

AS THE French gird
themselves for 1992 and the
Single European Market, they
have become uneasily con-
scious that their industry suf-

fers from significant weak-
nesses of structure and
competitiveness vis-a-vis its
industrial rivals.

Indirectly, this lack of com-
petitiveness has been obvious
for quite some while. The for-

eign trade hafauce has deterio-
rated steadily over the pest
four years, moving from a sur-
plus of FFrfBbn (£&2bn) in 1985
to a deficit of FFr33bn (£3bn) in

1988; and the most specific
symptom has been the collapse
of the balance in industrial
goods, which last year regis-
tered a deficit of FFr42bn.
The reasons for this loss of

competitiveness were not
selfevident, however. The ten-
dency in the past, to lay part of
the Mama on the inflation dif-

ferential between France and
West Germany, seems not be
the fSyplaTwriimn

In price terms, French indus-
try has lost ground as a result
of the decline In the dollar; but
the franc has maintained its

position in the European Mone-
tary System.
A new report* by the

National Statistical Institute
(Insee) reinforces earlier
studies suggesting that. indus-
try’s real problem is a relative
lack of product or sectoral spe-
cialisation- In piiriitinn, ft Is
claimed, France has suffered
because its industries have
specialised in the wrong export
markets, and have fewer amir
panics of optimum scale.

The report goes on to explore
another sore point, the pres-
sure fin* tax harmonisation in
the European Community. It

appears to point to a conclu-
sion which must be unwelcome
to the Government: that
France will be virtually com-
pelled to increase direct tax on
innmneft, in order to offset the
revenue losses macro-eco-
nomic effects of harmwiigaHnn
of value added tax.

France has been losing
export market share since 1979,

according to the report, partly
because its exports have
depended on the same geo-
graphical areas and the samp
product lines as in the 1970s.
At that time, French exports

benefited by being oriented
more towards North Africa and
the Middle East than North
America «nd Asia; thaw,

this has become a handicap.
Moreover, French industry

suffers from its “generalist”
structure, a feature which it

aucTwMch leads to Serre prk*
competition. By contrast,
according to Insee, Japan, West
Germany and Italy have indus-
tries which are strongly speci-
alised, gtthgr in entire indus-
trial sectors or in products.

Industry’s real problem
is a relative lack of
product or sectoral

specialisation

Strikingly, the export gains
of West- Germany in the 1980s
have been concentrated in
European markets at the
expense of its neighbours,
without increasing Europe's
share of world markets.
West Germany has six

strong sectors, according to
Insee: chemicals, metal-work-
ing, mechanical engineering,
computers, electrical and elec-

tronic engineering, anti plas-
tics. France has only two
strong sectors (metal-working
and transport), while Britain
has three (chemicals, metal-
working and plastics).

Du VAT harmonisation, the
repmt analyses three options,
in response to the European
Commission's proposal for two
European bands, a lower rate
between 4 and 9 per cent, anda
normal rate between 14 and 20.

The first strategy, designed
to maintain eyjstjng levels Of
VAT revenue, would imply
French rates of 9 and 19 pa
rant Thu rijaaitpantaag nf this

which would piaceFrance at
the upper end of Europe’s VAT
bands, is that it would depress
economic growth and con-
sumption. while tainhg pric
but it would improve toe trade
balance.
The second option, in line

with recent tax adjustments in
France, would imply French
rates of SJ5 and 17 per cent.
This strategy would give a s

nffleant stimulus to 600000
growth and would lead to a
substantial decline in the rate

Walesa In further talks

on future of Poland -

SOLIDARITY leader Lech
Walesa met Poland's interior
minister yesterday for the sec-

ond Hmft in five days in an
apparent bid to remove differ-

ences at government-opposi-
tion talks on the country’s
future, Reuter reports from
Warsaw.
The official PAP news

agency said Mr Walesa met
General Czeslaw Klswaak, the
government’s top negotiator at
talks intended to strike a deal
on sweeping- economic and
political reforms to avert popu-
lar unrest and lift Poland out
at eririw-

A brief PAP report gave no
details. The banned union’s
press office declined to say
where the meeting was taking
place or what Mr Walesa and
Mr vkanmic were discussing.

The two men met last Thurs-

day in an effort to iron out
differences. But a joint call for
their teams to speed up work
at the talks, which began on
February 6, has apparently
failed to give the negotiations a
fresh impetus.
Differences remain on eco-

nomic reform. Solidarity’s
access to the mass media, for-
mation of associations, the
banned independent students’
muon (NZS) and creation ofan
independent Judiciary.

Negotiators
.
reported .more

apparent setbacks at the latest
round of ton™ on ifawtoy >wi
Solidarity spokesman Mr Jan-
usz Onyszktewicz said a “new
impetus from above” was
needed.
The negotiators have agreed

the outline of a broad reconcili-

ation pact between the govern-
ment and the opposition.
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of inflation. But it would pro-
voke a serious deterioration in
the trade balance, and a heavy
loss of government revenue.
Under the third option,

France would adopt VAT rates
of 5l5 per cent and 17 per cant,

but would aim to compensate
the loss of revenue by
increases in income tax.
Over time this strategy

would have little impact on the
rate of economic growth, but it

would depress private con-
sumption and lead to an
improvement in the rate of
tedatinn and in the trade bal-
ance.

Mr Michel Rocard, the Prime
Minister, has in the past vehe-
mently opposed increasing the
weight of income tax. But the
logic of events appears to point
in that direction, and it is prob-
ably significant that Mrs Chris-
tiane Scrivener, the French
European Commissioner with
responsibility for tax, has
called for a shift from indirect
to direct taxation in France.
She told Le Monde newspa-

per; “We fihai) be obliged to
rethink the whole of the
French tax system. This will
lead us to asfc questions about
income tax. 1 think it is not
healthy that 15 per cent of the
taxpayers should provide SO
per cent of the inenme tax rev-
enue, and that about half of
France's households should
pay no income tax.

“Moreover, the managerial
classes (cadres) in companies
are too heavily taxed ... We
must therefore think up a new
distribution of the tax burden.”
* Horizon 1393: La France dans
la Perspective du Grand
Marche Europeen; Revue Men-
sueBe 217-218: tnstitut National
de la Statistique et des Etudes
Eeonamiques; Observatoire
Econamique de Paris. Tatar
Gamma A, 195 rue de Bercy.
Paris XTT; FF7B

Price of a
Paris flat

goes through
the roof
By lan Davidson

RENTS OF Paris apartments
have been rising much faster

than the general rate of infla-

tion since the previous right-

wing Government introduced
a partial liberalisation of
France’s long-standing rent-re-

striction laws.
Following publication of an

official report on the rental
market, the Housing Minister
indicated that, in the light of
consultations with interested
parties, he would consider
whether to amend the 1986
Mehalgnerfe Law.

The complaint of the ten-
ants’ associations has been
that that law make* It too easy
for landlords to increase their
rents.

Indeed, the report finds that
two thirds of tenants are asked
for increased rents when
leases expire, and that these
increases are of the order of 30
per cent

However, the report also
finds that rents have increased
most quickly in the case of
new tenancies, which have
risen by 50 per cent in five
years.

The average rent for a new
tenancy of a three-room apart-
ment with an area of 65 square
metres was FFr-MilO (£445) per
month, compared with exist-

ing rents of FFr3,770 per
month.

The purchase price of Paris
flats has risen by 200 per cent
in the past 10 years, and the
upward movement has acceler-

ated recently.

The average cost Is
FFr13^00 per square metre,
and the peak rises to
FFr484100 (£4,450) per square
metre in new apartment
blocks near the avenue des
Champa Elysees.

Italy underlines plan for

countrywide piped energy
David Lane examines the growing commitment to

natural gas as a strategic energy source

THE RECENT decision to
provide Sardinia with mains
supplies, underlines growing
Italian mmmltmBttf tO natural
gas . as a strategic energy
source. The Island is sparsely
populated and remote - its

nearest point is iso km from
the mainland. Nevertheless a
major “methanisation” project
will be undertaken during the
next five years.
Investment estimated at

I2,000bn ($L5bn) will pay for

an underwater pipeline to

transport gas from the main-
land and for distribution net-

works to serve 75 per cent of

Sardinia's L5m population.

Po Valley gas discoveries in

the 1950s and 1960s gave north-
erners mains natural gas. Now
the trans-Mediterranean pipe-

line from Algeria provides the
opportunity of serving the
less-developed south. The plans
for Sardinia form part of pro-

grammes aimed at providing
piped natural gas throughout
the country.
The first phase of work to

take natural gas to towns and
villages in the Mezzogiomo has
been under nay since the early

1960s and is now almost com-
plete. The building of 350 new
distribution networks and
rebuilding off 100 in the Mezzo-
giomo has absorbed invest-

ment of L4,200bn and given
nearly 60 per cent of southern-
ers the possibility of connect-
ing tO wiaiwc gas .

Next year work will start on
a second phase. Investment of

L3£00bn will extend gas distri-

bution to a further 1,600 com-
munes in the Mezzogiomo.
“When it is completed about 97
per cent of southern house-
holds will be able to use piped
natural gas,” said Mr Carlo Da
Molo, chairman of Italgas. the

state-controlled distribution
company.
However, expansion in a

region containing small, iso-

lated communities feces prob-
lems. Delays to the disburse-

ment of development funds,
partly from resources allocated

for reconstruction following
198Q’s earthquake, have caused
difficulties. “There could be
snags in iwipw-niftntiTig the sec-

ond phase if the transfer of

state funds is not accelerated,”

warned Mr Da Molo.
Scale is also an important

factor. “Tim programme for the
Mezzogiomo affects areas
which are increasingly mar-
ginal in terms of potential con-
sumption. Earning sufficiently

high operating margins to
ensure economic returns could
be difficult,” Mr Da Molo
noted. Small and medium-sized
communes are therefore form-
ing consortia to achieve opera-
tional efficiency economies
of scale in distribution. This
also allows ns to set uniform
tariffs,” said Mr Da Molo.
Plans aimed at increasing

the use of natural gas are not,

however, confined to the south.
The regional authorities of the
Valle d'Aosta in Italy's
north-west corner have
recently decided to join the gas
grid, establishing a utility com-
pany in partnership with Ital-

gas. Italgas also has plans for
taking gas to 100km of the Lig-

urian rivieria up to the French
frontier, and is ftyamiaing a
project for supplying gas to
valleys in the mountainous
province of Sondrio.
Romans are already exper-

iencing the effects of Italgas’s

plans. During the past two
years work has been disrupting
traffic throughout the capital,

to the narrow streets of the

central city, where gas distri-

bution capacity is being
increased, and the wider roads
of Rome's suburbs, which are
being connected to mains gas,

Rome's gas consump-
tion is expected to exceed lbn
cubic metres by 1993, an
inmease of about 70 per cent
on the current year.

Scope for natural gas use in
the public sector is substantial,
as few ministries, military
establishments and other state
organisations in the capital
have yet switched from oiL
With the offices and apartment
blocks which still bum diesel
and fuel oil, they arc mq}or
contributors to the 50,000
tonnes of combustion solids,
mainly sulphur, which ore
emitted each year from Rome's
heating systems.
“Clean burning mokes gas

acceptable. In addition it is

competitive and abundant,”
said Mr Da Molo. These facts

have given gas a growing role
in Italy’s energy market, with
total consumption Increasing
from I0.6bn cubic metres in
1968 to on estimated 40.0bn this

year. A new national energy
plan projects demand at 30.9ba
cubic metres in 1995 and 60.6bu
at the end of the century,
thereby covering 28 per cent off

total Italian energy demand.
Industrial consumption has

more than doubled since 1968
to reach about 23bn cubic
metres this year, thermoelec-
tric requirements moving
upwards particularly sharply

-

But demand for gas for civil

uses has risen even more
strongly, from 2L2bn cubic
metres in 1966 to about I7bn
this year. Mr Da Molo forecasts

continued growth, with a dou-
bling of Italgas sales by the
end of the century.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Iran severs links I
Manila agrees IMF

with Britain over
Rushdie affair
By Andrew Marshall

IRAN severed relations with
Britain yesterday, finally con-
founding hopes that the row
over Salman Rushdie could be
resolved through diplomatic
fthannwli; .

The break had been widely
expected. The Iranian parlia-
ment on February 28 voted to
sever relations but gave
Britain a week to denounce Mr
Rnshdie and The Satanic
Verses, his award-winning
novel which Iran has labelled
as blasphemous.

Britain closed its embassy in
Tehran after AyatdQah Rnbol-
lah Khomeini, Iran’s religious
leader, issued a fatwa, or reli-

gious edict, on February 14
urging Moslems to kill Mr
Rushdie.
In an attempt to soothe the

dispute, British politicians
have acknowledged that the
book was offensive to Moslems
but have defended freedom of
speech and publication. Lon-
don has ruled out normal rela-

tions until the assassination
call is lifted.

ban has not accepted this.

“Despite admitting that the
book was insulting, (Britain)
did not take any action in pre-
venting the frrenlt to Tfilnm anti

Tclamir- sanctities,'* the Iranian

Foreign Ministry said yester-
day in a statement announcing
the move.
In London, the Foreign

Office blamed Ayatollah. Kho-
meini for the break in rela-
tions. “The present situation is

entirely of Iran's making," the
Foreign Office said in a state-

ment
The Foreign Office said it

had not yet been formally noti-
fied by Iran of the break.

This is the first thwp Iran
has taken the initiative is sev-
ering ties with a Western coun-
try. Only last November the
two countries restored fun dip-

lomatic ties after nearly 10
years of tension. It had been

hoped that, in the aftermath of
the Gulf War, relations could
he slowly improved.

Iran ha* Launched a diplo-

matic initiative to win Moslem
backing for its stance. A spe-
cial envoy is on a whirlwind
tour of Gulf Arab states ahead
of a meeting of foreign minis-
ters of the Islamic Conference
Organisation In, Riyadh in five

days time.
Bat Islamic nations are not

expected to follow Iran’s lead.
Britain does not have diplo-

matic relations with Syria and
Libya, Iran’s two closest allies,

and none of the moderate Arab
states are expected to follow
suit

Relatives of hostages held in
Lebanon by pro-Iranian groups
expressed fears that they
would “suffer the conse-
quences” of the diplomatic
breach.
The Iranian Government

yesterday banned a diplomat’s
visit to Mr Roger Cooper, a
British businessman impris-
oned in Tehran. It was to have
been made by a diplomat from
the Swedish Embassy, which
has been looking after the UK’s
interests since last month.
Mr Paul Cooper, brother of

Mr Roger Cooper, said: “My
feeling is that we will have no
relations with Iran for quite
some time. Iran doesn’t like
losing face and they are
unlikely to come forward with
a begging bowL”

British industry is also likely

to lose out from the break in
relations. British companies
had hoped to benefit as Iran
launched a drive to rebuild its

economy, shattered by the war
it fought with Iraq which
ended last year.

Officials Britain Would
maintain cover for exports but
a lack of consular presence and
difficulty in getting visas
would create obstaclesm doing
fresh business with Tran_

By Richard Gourlay in Manila

THE Philippines has reached
agreement with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund on a
new $1.3bn loan package
which will be presented to
President Coraam Aquino this
week for final approval,
according to Mr Vicente
Jayme, the Finance Secretary.
The agreement which still

has to be approved formally by
the IMF’s management and
executive committee will clear
the way for the rescheduling
of debt owing to the Paris
G3nb of official creditors and
fwitatt with wnwnwfriai credi-

tors for around $L6bn of new
loans. Both sets of talk* were
dependent on the IMF giving
its seal of approval on Philip-
pine economic policies.
Mr Jayme said the provi-

sions in the IMF’s programme
will not threaten political sta-

bility In the way austerity
measures in Venezuela have
led to widespread rioting. He
said there had always been
broad agreement on most of
the package, and that many of
the recommended policies are
already in place with the
exception of some restrictions

on government spending and
tax collection targets. Dis-
agreement over these targets
led to the collapse of the talks
late last year.
The package is likely to

include a $900m three-year
extended fund facility, to
replace the standby credit that
was fully drawn down last
August, and a $400m contin-
gency fund. Details of the new
package could become avail-
able after Mrs Aquino has pub-
licly approved the new pack-
age, a Finance Ministry
official said.

rnumwrriai bankers do not
expect negotiations with the
commercial banks to go as
smoothly. In preliminary talks
in New York last December
bankets told Philippine offi-

cials to reconsider projections
at their cash needs. They still

contend that the Philippines is

asking for considerably more
new money than it needs.
Finance Department officials

expect little opposition from
Mrs Aquino who has recently
actively pursued a policy of
co-operating with the IMF, the
World fomfc commercial

creditors.
However, the team renego-

tiating tiie country's $2S.9on

debt, led by Mr Jayme and Mr
Jose Fernandez, the Central
Bank governor, have faced a
barrage of criticism from-

a

majority of Senators and a
minority in Congress who
would like to see limited debt
repudiation or limits on debt
service payments.
lbs Aquino's prior approval

of the new deal is bring sought
to show that from the outset
she is behind her debt negotia-

tors, the official said.

Israeli Government split

over contacts with PLO
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

A WIDENING rift in Israel
aver contacts with the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation is

turning into open warfare
within the 10-week-old
“national unity” government
In the latest encounter

between prominent Israelis
and PLO members, several
left-wing parliamentarians are
due to attend a conference in
New York this weekend, in
defiance of appeals not to go
from Mr Moshe Arens, the For-
eign Minister.

Mr Arens, a close confidante
of Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
hardline Prime Minister, wQL
be in New York at the same
time, at the start of an official

visit to the US, and may tear
embarrassment
In his talks with Bush

Administration officials, the
Foreign Minister has con-
firmed that he wQl urge the US
to abandon its recently estab-
lished dialogue with the PLO.
He is also expected to reaffirm
that the Shamir Goveramment

sees little room for manoeuvre
outride the 1978 Gamp David
agreements.
As Mr Shamir and his col-

leagues on the right sharpen
their attacks chi bodies such as
the grassroots Peace Now
movement which they revile as
traitors, the liberal Jerusalem
Post retaliated yesterday by
reminding its readers of the
long-buried fact that, in his
youth, the Prime Minister had
advocated KnVo with the Nazis.
While the extermination at

Jews in Nazi-controlled Europe
was at its height, in 1941, the
underground guerrilla group
known as Lett or the Stem
Gang wrote to Germany to pro-

pose an alliance against the
British, aimed at siting up a
Jewish state on “a national
and totalitarian basis". At the
time, Mr Shamir was a senior
member of the group. Public
discussion of the Stem Gang's
activities before and during the
Second World War is almost
unheard of in Israel.

Hanoi urged
to stem
flow of
boat-people
MALAYSIA yesterday urged
Vietnam to stem the flow of
refugees at the opening of a
three-day conference to try to
solve the 14-year problem of
boat-people, AP reports from
Kuala Lumpur.
The flow at boat-people from

Vietnam should be stopped at
source and a programme cre-

ated to allow Vietnamese peo-
ple to emigrate directly to
countries willing to accept
tiinm, «aM Mr AMnl Chafer
Baba, Malaysia’s deputy Prime
Minister, during the opening
session.
Around 130 delegates from

37 countries. Including the US,
Japan and Vietnam, as well
from several international
organisations, are attending
the meeting to prepare for the
International Conference on
Indo-China Refugees in
Geneva in June.
•There are signals indicat-

ing that the countries provid-
ing temporary asylum are no
longer prepared to respond as
they did In the 1970s. Neither
do they wish to bear the prob-
lem indefinitely,” said Mr
Ghafar.
Since 1979, about L5m Viet-

namese refugees have been
resettled forindfug the 150,000
sent directly from Vietnam to
the West But about 75,000 are
still in holding camps in
South-East Asia and they con-
tinue to arrive.
Malaysia lias voiced cancan

that those of its 16,000 refu-

gees not acceptable to third
countries would be left behind
in Malaysia. The country pro-
vides only temporary asylum
to boat-people and plans are
under way to shut down their

remaining
Mr Jean-Pierre Hocke, the

UN High Commissioner for
Refugees, will present the
meeting with a draft Declara-
tion of Principles and Compre-
hensive Programme of Action
aimed at solving the refugee
problem.
One official of the Associa-

tion of South-East Asian
Nations said the draft tnriudre
a proposal for the establish-

ment at a “holding centre” for
Indo-Chinese refugees. Refu-
gees at the centre could learn
skills to make them more eli-

gible for resettianent or repa-
triation.

A US delegate said his coun-
try was willing to continue to
help by taking more refugees.
The US has already accepted
more than 800,000 refugees for
permanent settlement

Businessman crowned
Sultan of Jogjakarta

Prince ifanghnimmf
, now sultan ofJogjakarta, sitting on

his throne during yesterday’s coronation ceremonies

IN AN ancient ceremony
Involving albinos and midgets,
gong mosic and a sacred
golden star, Prince
Mangkubumi, a businessman,
was yesterday crowned Sultan
Of Jogjakarta, Reuter writes
from Jogjakarta.
To the meditative rhythm

ofgongs, the 43-year-old prince
walked across a marble floor

to a throne covered with
gold-embossed cushions where
he was proclaimed
Hamengkobuwono X, titular

head of one of Java’s last
remaining krngrtnmB.
The prince, the eldest son

of Sultan Hamengkubuwono
IX, stood erect to take the
sacred golden star - symbol
of his position - from Prince
Puruboyo. oldestmember at
the royal family

.

Java has wily four
remaining kingdoms, with the
Sultanate of Jogjakarta seen
by many as the cradle erf the
culture of Java. Indonesia’s

most populous island.

The Hamengkubuwono

family traces its lineage back
to Java’s ancient Hindu kings,

long before the arrival here
of Islam.
The new sultan, a Bather of

five. a construction
business as well as the
Jogjakarta chamber of
commerce and a local branch
of tlxe riding political

party.

Unlike his tether who ruled

the central Javanese city, the
new sultan will reign amy over

the teuton (palace).

Hamengkubuwono IX, who
died last October, was a hero
ofthe struggle for

independence from the Dutch
and held several ministerial

posts. He was vice-president

in the 1970s.

toside the predominantly
green palace built in 1755 the
sultan's wife, Tatiek
Suprihastuti. a former model,
was crowned queen, the first

in halfa century. The last

sultan, who ruled for nearly

50 years, never made any at
his four wives a queen.

Independent Tamil MPs boycott assembly
By Mervyn de Silva in Colombo

THIRTEEN TAMIL
“independents” elected to par-

liament at the mid-February
elections will boycott the open-
ing of parliament tomorrow,
imiesg tiie girth amendment to

the constitution is revoked.
The amendment was rushed
through parliament by the Jay-
awardene Government soon
after vicious anti-Tamil riots

erupted in tiie island in July
1983.

When the amendment was
passed, the opposition leader,
Mr A. Amirthallngam and.' 15
-colleagues quit parliament‘and

went intn exDe in the south
Indian state of Tamil Nadu.
ffmra then the island's North-
ern Province, the Tamil heart-

land, been unrepresented
in the Colombo assembly. The
independents are all members
of Eros, a separatist rebel
group, which was not a recog-
nised political party when the
general election was held last
Tpmrth-

Eros was one of the guerrilla

groups which accepted the
peace accord signed by Presi-

dent Jayawardene and Mr
Bajiy Gandhi, the Indian Prime

Minister, in July 1987. Other
Tamil militant groups which
hart openly renounced violence

contested elections for the
North-East council in Novem-
ber «*nrt the recent parliamen-
tary elections.

Hie participation of Bros, a
turning paint, was welcomed
by bath President Rana&mghe
Premadasa and Mr Gandhi.
Among tiie “independents" it

fielded were several known
sympathisers of tiie Liberation
Tigers of Tamil Eelam, the
most powerful rebel group
which has rejected the accord

S Africa sets 14%-18% money supply target
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

THE South African Reserve
Bank has set a new target
range of 14 to 18 per cent for

the increase in the M3 money
supply aggregate for 1989. This
is compatible with a 2 per cent
rise in gross domestic product,
15 per rent inflation and a
R4bn (£926m) current account
surplus from which to repay
foreign debt
Last year the monetary

authorities set themselves a 12
to 16 per cent target range
which proved highly over-opti-

mistic. ha fact M3 rose by 26J5
per cent last year ensuring

that this year’s higher targets
already start off from a high
base.
Last year’s failure to keep

within gight of the monetary
targets was largely a reflection
of political opposition to higher
interest rates before the Octo-
ber municipal elections. This
contributed to sharply higher
than expected second half GDP
growth. Overall the official

economy grew by 3J5 per cent
last year, compared with 2 per
cent in 1987. Despite higher
growth, however inflation, as
measured by the consumer

price Index fell to 123 per cent
from 16J. per cent in 1987 but
resumed a rising trend in tiie
ymnH half

The current account surplus
declined to R23bn last year but
this was sufficient to re-pay
the equivalent of R2bn of for-

eign debt. Real growth was
even higher if tiie booming but
largely unrecorded “informal"
or black economy is included.
Mr Gerhard de Kock, governor
of the Reserve Bank, added.
Mr De Kock made dear that

keeping to this year's target
wngB, anrt ensuring that infla-

tion does not rise above 15 per
cent, win depend largely on Mr
Bazend du Plessis,the Finance
Minister, introducing a restric-

tive budget on March 15.

Last year government spend-
ing rose 29 per cent against a
budgeted 12.9 per cent
increase, although this -was
balanced by a similar rise in
revenue above budget thanks
to higher growth, higher indi-

rect taxes and fiscal drag.
South African interest rates

are now positive in real terms
after last month’s rise to 16 per
cent in the discount rate.

Probe ordered Into death Sudanese PM flies to Libya
in Gaza interrogation cell By Julian Ozamte in Khartoum

By Andrew Whitley

THE DEATH of a Palestinian
prisoner in a secret police
interrogation cell in Gaza City
has raised fresh questions
about the methods used by the
Israeli security services.

Mr Mahmoud Yussuf
Alayan, aged 32, died in Gaza’s
central prison on Sunday night
of unknown causes. He had
been arrested a few days ear-

lier at his home in the Qesa
Strip town of Rafah.

In an wnusunl public inter-
vention, Mr Dan Meridor, tha
Justice Minister, said yester-
day he did not think tiie victim
bad been tortured. But he
announced that the police and
the Attorney-General’s office
had begun separate investiga-
tions.

Most of the previous
instances of death while in the
hands of Shin Bet secret police
have officially been described
as having been suiddes. How-
ever, in one of the more notori-
ous cases to come to light, an
official report concluded that a
young Palestinian man had
been choked to death during
interrogation in Jenin prison,
in the West Bank, in July 2987.

The Shin Bet initially claimed
that Mr Awad Hamdan, who
had no previous record with
the security services, had died
of snakebite, it then changed
its story, and told his relatives
that the cause of death was
pneumonia. So ter as is known,
no one was reprimanded or
punished over the scandaL

MR Sadiq al-Mahdi, Sudan’s
Prime Minister, paid an official

one-day visit to Libya yester-
day at the height of a national

political crisis which threatens
to topple his Government.
Leading political figures who

called on the Prime Minister to
resign earlier this week
described his trip to address
the Arab National Congress in
Tripoli as “madness” and
accused hi™ of farther renew-
ing on promises to pursue a
balanced foreign policy.

“It’s crazy to desert the
country at this critical time
when everything is fairing all

around you,” said Mr Ali Aba-
shin, a leading member of the
political bureau. of the Demo-
cratic Unionist Party.
“By attacking Egypt at the

weekend and immimately tak-

ing off to Libyahe has shown a
clear sign that he hag no intern*

tion of giving up the special

Sudan-Libya inrig which hag
alienated so many of our tradi-

tional friends abroad.”
The call for a neutral and

nan-aligned foreign policy has
been at the centre of two-week
crisis as political parties and
the armed forces blame the
Government’s foreign policy
alignment with Libya ami Iran
Sot blocking a peace agreement
with rebels and alienating
Western and moderate Arab
states which have curbed arms
and desperately needed eco-
nomic assistance.

Officials at the United
Nations were also angry yes-
terday about the Premier’s
visit one day ahead of a top
level UN-sponsored conference

hm^raSrt^S ^ Mfke 14311 in Blantyr©on famine and emergency
relief for the hundreds of thou-
sands of people at risk from
warinduced starvation in the
south. The conference which
opens this morning had to be
put back two hours in light
of the Prlnme Minister’s
trip.

Mr Basfajpr Omer, the Infor-

mation Minister, told a {ness
conference the Prime Minister
had now agreed that only par-
ties which signed a political
programme of action would be
eligible to join tiie new govern-ment. This was taken as a
clear reference to the funda-
mentalist National Islamic
Front which refused to sign
the programme because it (Ed
not fanirate a commitment to
the reintroduction of Islamic
Shari’a law.

Africa has ‘no alternative

to IMF,’ say experts

AFRICAN finance ministers
have been advised by a group
Of economic experts that Africa

currently has no alternative
but to accept the adjustment
measures advocated by the
IMF and World Bank.
Ministers and representa-

tives from about 35 African
countries begin talks in the
capital of Malawi today on an
African alternative to adjust-
ment proposed by the UN Eco-
nomic Commission for Africa.
But experts representing 20

African governments who met
in Blantyre last week to dis-

cuss the details at the ECA
proposal have expressed con-
cern about its acceptability to
donors.
According to conference

sources, in a report to this
week's meeting of African
finance ministers, tiie experts
appreciated the ECA providing
an important "new window55

an Africa’s economic crisis.
They said the ECA proposal

- based on a study of adjust-
ment in 25 African countries
- highlighted tiie weaknesses
of conventional adjustment
programmes, such as rtanWnfnff
income growth and rising

But the experts apparently
doubted whether the African
alternative could be achieved
because of severe resource
shortages faced by most Afri-
can countries, ana the unno-
ceptabfiity to donors of
key recommendations.

Economic upsets strengthen hand of Peking’s hardliners
By ColInn MacDougall

CHINA IS still faring severe
economic problems despite
- and in some cases because
of - last year’s measures to
cool overheating. At the same
time, growing dissent among
intellectuals and huge migra-
tions of unemployed labourers
are increasing pressure from
hardliners in the leadership
against the reformers.
A combination of these diffi-

culties appears to have caused
tiie reported postponement of a
key Central Committee meet-
ing due next week.
The meeting has been put off

till after the National People’s

Congress in March reportedly
because a document on educa-
tion is not ready for discussion.

More likely. China’s politbu-

reau, beset with new and cru-
cial problems, has not been
able to unite on a policy to
present to the Central Commit-
tee. This postponement follows
recent unofficial reports from
Peking that Zhao Ziyang, the
reformist party general secre-
tary, was under attack.

Political challenges to the
leadership include several
unprecedented open letters
from dissident intellectuals
appealing for more freedom
and the release of political pris-
oners. And this week Peking is

feeing the worst pro-indepen-
dence riots in Tibet since the
uprising in 1959 led to the
Dalai Lama’s flight to India.

New signs of muscle exer-

CHIMA*S ECONOMY
1988

New
cised b

muscle exer-
liners include

Gross National Product
Agricultural output
Industrial output
Investment in fixed assets

a fresh campaign to “Learn
from Lei Feng". China's boy
scoot figure of the 1960s who is

always resurrected as an exam-
ple to modem youth when the
reformists are under attack.
Last month a 1942 decision on
educating officials in Mhrviot
theories was republished. And
further discussion of imple-
menting shareholding

1987 (%)
11.2
32

20.7
ias

schemes, a favourite of some
reformers, has been dropped.
Even without this political

infighting, handling the econ-
omy would be difficult awnngh,
Whfle the recent swarm into
the towns of rural migrants
made jobless by Peking’s aus-
terity policies seems to be on
the decline, some Chinese
economists now call tiie gigan-

tic rural labour surplus the
biggest problem for China's
reform, China Youth News
reports. “They left their borne
in the first place because there
was no work there, and as they
are forced to take the road
again, where should these peo-
pie go?"

Since the reform. 180m peo-
ple have been made redundant
anrt in the coming decade
another 200m wffl foflow suit.

It said.

Although Peking’s poBcy has
been effective in cutting con-
struction, as these vast migra-
tions show, it has not been
ahle to damp down effectively

on other aspects of the econ-
omy. In January consumer
spending power rose at its

highest rate since 1949, with
consumer fends up nearly 85
per emit over December and 61
per cent over the previous Jan-
uary. Money in circulation also
rose much too test.

Peking’s Economic Daily
commented recently that
demand had not really been
brought under control, though
“a certain degree of restraint
on inflation” had materialised
as a result of the tight rein on
prices imposed by the Govern-
ment. But it noted that after
the lunar New Year holiday a
slight slackening in control
caused prices to soar again.
Imports in January were up

nearly 24 per cent over the
same month last year, with
exports up just 41 per cent.

leaving a deficit of $uom. This
came on top of a trade deficit
of $7.7bn for last year, mostly
acquired in the last few
months of 1988.
Peking faces difficult prob-

lems in rationalising the econ-
omy against the backdrop of
last year’s overheating. In 1988
tiie industrial growth rate was
over 20 per cent, the State Sta-
tistical Bureau disclosed last
week, compared to an agricul-
tural growth rate of only
per cent.
In industry, coal, oil and

steel only grew at rates of 22
to &2 per cent In agriculture,
the vital commodities per-
formed still worse, with grain,
cotton and edible all all down
on 1987.

and continued its protracted
war against 50,000 Indian
troops. More than TOO Indian
soldiers have died, and 2.000

have been wounded. Both gov-
ernments wore hoping that
Eros In parliament would bring
back the northern Tamils into

mainstream mUmwI politics.

Yesterday's announcement
followed a two-hour meeting of
Eros leaders with Mr Prema-
dasa. Mr Shankar Baji, a party
spokesman, said that it had
asked for an unconditional
ceasefire to

.
make talks with

tiie Tigers possible-

Two held

In Recruit
affair

released
JAPANESE prosecutors
yesterday freed Jwo people
arrested in connection urtth the

Recruit share scandal, Reuter
reports from Trieste,

Kyodo News Service and the

publicly-owned national televi-

sion network (NHK) identified

the two men as Mr Shuntfro
Mamlya. a managing director

of the Recruit Company, and
Mr Selfeh* Tateoka. a director

of Recruit Cosmos, its subsid-

iary. .

The Recruit Company, a pub-

lishing. Information and tele-

communications services
.
con-

cern, is at the centre of a share

trading scandal that has forced

three Cabinet ministers to

resign and led Co the arrests of

^The^Tokyo district prosecu-

tor’s office released Mr Mamlya
and Mr Tateoka from detention

yesterday evening, tiie reports

said. The two businessmen
were arrested on February 15

on suspicion of violating secu-

rities legislation. Kyodo said

the prosecutors had decided to

release the two men without

determining whether to Indict

thurn.

Japanese budget
supplement passed

japan's House of. Councillors

passed a record Y5,150bn
(£2S.2bn) supplementary bud-
get for 1988/89, Reuter reports
from Tokyo.

Its passage by the upper
house followed repeated halts

in debate caused by opposition
d«wmnrt« for disclosure of the
puCTiiit share scandal
The supplementary budget

wifi fond government activities

up to the end of the current

financial year oh March Si
when the 1989 budget comes
into effect The supplement
sets aside a substantial amount
to rover a Mg reduction in the
amount of deficit-covering gov-

ernment bonds Issued in 1989/

90, the officials said.

Taiwan inflation

put at4.7%
Taiwan's yeamn-year inflation

rose to 467 per cant in Febru-
ary* the highest rate silica 452
per cent in August 1982, the
Bureau iff Statistics reported.

Renter writes from Taipei. Pri-

vate economists say real infla-

tion may be namingas high as
15 per cent because cffldaL fig-

ures do not take into account
property prices, which hove
doubled over the. past few
years, andwage rises in a.huge
underground economy.
The official consumer price

index, base 1968, rose to 10433
in February from HJ3.43 in Jan-
uary and 10025 a year earlier.

Australian economy
easing, says Hawke
There are signs of an easing in
the Australian economy as a
result of tight monetary policy,

MrBob Hawke, the Prime Min-
ister, said, Reuter reports from
Canberra. But he said his gov-
ernment had no intention of
introducing a “scorched earth
policy” to bring the economy
back to sustainable levels.

Mr Hawke cited a drop In
private house construction and
a feu in new vehicles registra-
tion as signs of a general
decline in economic activity.
But he said balance of pay-
ments and inflation figures
were disappointing. The cur-
rent account deficit for font
ary was A*L54bn (£725m).

Malaysia Quints
bank consultants

The Central Bank of Malaysia
has appointed Price Water-
house Associates as consul-
tants to review its internal con-
trols systems following theft of
Rtoggts 223m (£471x0, AP-DJ
reports from Koala Lumpur.
Mr Jaafar Hussein, the

bank's governor, said in a
statement yesterday that the
appointment was to “further
strengthen the bank’s defences
against any possible future
attempts to undermine its

The embezzled money was
transferred to a commercial
bank in July last year v and
siphoned off into private
hands. Police have made a
number of arrests in- the case
so far.

India to receive
hydro-power loan
India will receive a $485m town
to taundi a hydropower project
timt will provide efectticity to
1.3m consumers in northern
India, the World Bank eal fl,

Reuter writes from Washing-
ton. India will use $437m oftha
loan for the construction of a
WOO megawatt power station
in Himachei Pradesh state that
win become one of India’s
fekgest hydropower structures,

Sri Lanka deficit
Sri Lanka's trade deficit wid-
ened to Rs23Rbn (Sttfim) last
year from Rs20.5bn In 1987,
“*uter reports from Colombo.

v
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R
seded a hand at one of their factories

iobot Division in Rugby responded by

g COMPARM paint-spraying arms to

speed up production.

In fact, we’ve sold over 150 models

worldwide in six years.

And nearly 40 to the Soviets last

Along the way, we’ve picked up the

[ueen’s Award for Exports two years

ining. As well as a Russian award for

lome, GEC is also involved in Freight

tint plant modernisation programme,

where our. robot systems have been installed.

We’re also impressing the Germans, the Dutch, the

Swiss and the Belgians with COMPARM.

But then, when it comes to selling arms, GEC is far

from conventional.

BRITAIN'S POWERHOUSE
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Business rallies to the Tower cause
By Peter Riddell, US Editor in Washington

THE buccaneering figure of Mr
T Boone Pickens, the Texas-
based takeover specialist, has
been mobilised as part of a
growing business campaign to
rally support for the embattled
nomination of Mr John Tower
as US Defence Secretary.
Conservative Republican

groups have begun organising
oil and defence interests to
lobby wavering Democratic
senators. The target in particu-
lar are those representing
southern states who are up for

re-election next year and will

be seeking campaign funds
from businessmen.

Mr Tower's supporters are
hoping to capitalise on Mon-
day's decision by Senator How-
ell Heflin of Alabama to back
the nomination - the first so
far by a Democrat. No one else
has publicly joined him and Mr
Tower still faces an uphill fight

to win over the four further
Democrats necessary while
holding solid ail 45 Republi-
cans.
The Conservative Victory

Committee, a lobbyist group,
has focused on states like
Texas, Louisiana and Alabama
with large defence interests
which, it is argued, will benefit

from the presence ofMr Tower,
a Texan, at the Pentagon. For
unrelated reasons it has also

concentrated on the north-east-

ern state of Connecticut where
the two Democratic Senators
are so far uncommitted.
The mobilisation of business-

men, such as Mr Boone Pick-

ens, has come late in the day
because the conservative
movement has been divided on
the merits of his nomination.
Some have questioned his com-
mitment to the Strategic
Defence Initiatrve-
Moreover, the religions right,

which is increasingly powerful

at a local level in the Republi-
can Party, has been worried
about the allegations over Mr
Tower’s drinking and woman-

ising. Mr Pat Robertson, the
television evangelist and failed

presidential candidate, has
expressed rather sanctimo-
nious concern about Mr Tower.
Senate Democrats in the

south up for rejection next
year are particularly sensitive,

not only because of the pres-
sure to raise funds but because
of local criticism over their
opposition to the Supreme
Court nomination of Judge
Robert Bork in 1987.

T Boone Pickens: lending
support to a Texan

Backing the television revolution
Louise Kehoe previews US hearings on high-definition technology

H EARINGS are sched-
uled to begin in Con-
gress today on efforts

to “Jump start” a collaborative
research, development and
manufacturing project on
High-Definition Television.

A bill introduced in the
House of Representatives last

week by the bipartisan “HDTV
Caucus” would provide $10Qm
a year for a five-year pro-
gramme to support HDTV co-

operative ventures, pilot pro-

jects and demonstrations.
Industry participants would be
expected to match the govern-
ment grants.
HDTV is the technology

behind the TV set of the
future - larger screens,
sharper pictures, and a shape
closer to that of the cinema
screen.

Written testimony has been
submitted to the House sub-
committee on Telecommunica-
tions and Finance before the
hearings by more than two
dozen electronics industry
groups, academics and compa-
nies. While opinions differ

widely on many issues, there is

a broad consensus of support
for the concept of a govern-
ment-backed industry consor-
tium to address HDTV develop-

ment
Several of the industry

reports emphasise the opportu-
nity that HDTV represents for

the US to regain a significant

position in the world consumer
electronics market, lost
recently to Asian and Euro-
pean competitors. HDTV sales

In the DS are projected to total

about $20tm a year by the late

1990s.

Failure to participate in the

HDTV receiver

US sales forecast (million units)

HDTV market could result in
the loss of technology leader-

ship in other fields, such as
computers and semiconduc-
tors, industry groups warn.

Digital Equipment, the sec-

ond-largest DS computer man-
ufacturer, for example, says in
its submission that "HDTV
represents the digitisation of
office and home Information
products”.
“The convergence of the

computer, office equipment
and imaging industries will
move far beyond television and
graphics displays and will have
a major effect upon services
such as electronic darign

, pub-
lishing, advertising and tank-
ing.”

The HDTV bill is seen as a
vehicle for funding an industry
consortium such as that pro-
posed by the American Elec-
tronics Association, a US
industry trade group which
has won the support of several
other industry organisations.

The proposed legislation also
incorporates measures to relax

anti-trust laws to allow compa-
nies to collaborate in manufac-
turing as well as research and
development, a radical change
hat supporters claim is essen-

tial if the US is to establish a
significant presence in the
advanced television market
Other important aspects of

the HDTV bill include tax
incentives for research and
development and a measure to

direct the Commerce Depart-
ment to study how trade laws
may be revised to promote US
HDTV production and to iden-

tify potential government uses
of HDTV that might create a
mgricrt for a flgrigHng US man-
ufacturing effort

Thebm addresses many of
the concerns raised by the elec-

tronics industry over recent
months. It may also, however,
become a foul point in the
widening debate over the
advantages of collaborative
research and development and
the proper role of government
in improving file international

competitiveness of US indus-
try.

The interests of foreign-
owned television manufactur-
ers with big operations in the
US, such as Philips and Thom-
son, will also be beard at the
hearings this week. The AEA
and some other elements of the
US electronics industry say
that foreign companies should
be excluded from a govern-
ment-funded consortium.
The foreign companies

claim, however, that US com-
petitiveness in HDTV is

affected less by US ownership
than fay the effect of US-based

research, development and

Other aspects of the politi-

cally charged HDTV debate
include the establishment of
technical transmission stan-
dards for HDTV in the US. This
issue is primarily the responsi-

bility of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission. Already
the FCC has ruled that any
new HDTV standard must be
compatible with the millions of
television sets already owned
by US consumers.
The FCC's standards deci-

sions could be critical in deter-

mining whether European or
Japanese HDTV systems might
be adopted in the US. Also to

be resolved are the diverse
interests of US television
broadcasters, cable television
companies, those who favour
satellite transmission and tele-

communications companies
who see their networks as car-

riers of HDTV services.

Industry groups appear,
however, to be agreed that it is

in the best interests of all par-
ties that the FCC reach a deci-

sion as soon as possible on
what the US HDTV standards
should be.
In the end it will be the

American consumer who will

decide upon the merits of
HDTV. Some observers are not
convinced that HDTV will be
the huge success that the US
electronics industry is project-

ing. As HDTV enters the politi-

cal arena, however, it seems
that the lure of economic bene-
fits has blurred such basic
questions as whether people
really want to pay 5L000 or
more for improved television
pictures.

Argentine rate

of inflation

continues higher
By Gary Mead In

Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S monthly rate
of Inflation was 9.6 per cent In
February, the highest since
last September, according to
official figures.

February's tally marks a
continuing upward swing,
from almost 6 per cent last
November to 7 per cent in
December and 9 per cent in
January.
Publication of the figures

coincided with a press confer-
ence on Monday given by Pres-
ident Radi Aliensin’s eco-
nomic *«>**n, during which Mr
Juan SourrouHle. the Economy
Minister, said inflation was
“under control".
Mr Sonrrooille said there

would be no alteration in eco-
nomic policy in the run-up to
May’s presidential election. He
«a»d there would be no prices

and incomes freeze and ruled
out the possibility of unifying
exchange rates.

One of President Alfonsin's
key electoral promises is to
keep inflation below a
monthly two-digit figure,
which analysts suggest will be
an impossible task for March
and succeeding months.
Also at the conference were

Mr Mario Brodersohn, Trea-
sury Secretary, Mr Jose Machi-
nes, Central Bank president,

and Mr Adolfo Caniirot, Eco-
nomic Co-ordination Secre-
tary.

Mr Brodersohn said the
Treasury would no longer sub-
sidise lossmaking state-owned
companies, apart from
to pay railway workers’ wages
and costs associated with the
current energy crisis.

US airlines grasp at

chance to profit from
strike at Eastern
By'James Buchan In New York

THE strike at Eastern Airlines,
which threatens to bankrupt
the Miami-based group, offers

big opportunities to competing
airlines and could spell a
reprieve for America's other
troubled carrier. Pan Am.
The future of Eastern hung

in the balance yesterday as a
Federal judge in Miami pre-
pared to rule on a last-minute
bid by the airline to force its

pilots to return to work. On
Monday, the fourth day of the
strike. Eastern shut down all

bat three routes of its 120<aty
network because its 3.600 pilots

are honouring pickets by stri-

king ground crew.
An adverse ruling could

force Mr Frank Lorenzo, chair-
man of Eastern's parent Texas
Air group, to sell the airline or
put it into bankruptcy to help
stem the tide of losses. “I imag-
ine management would then
have to waif pi»»m to liquidate

the company,” said Mr John
Eichner, a iwiifag airfitw con-
sultant.

Already competing airlines
have scooped up extra business
from Eastern's markets
in the eastern US. South Flo-
rida, the Caribbean and South
America. In the most aggres-
sive move Fan Am, which lost

over $70m last year and is in
severe difficulties, doubled its

flights on the lucrative Bos-
ton-Washington-New York
shuttle route which it shares
with Eastern.
The move, which will

sharply increase Pan Am's
profit margins on the route,
came despite a work-to-rule by
its pilots in sympathy with the
Eastern unions. "So far our
Sights are operating on time,”
said the airline yesterday
morning.
Pan Am, which has lost traf-

fic on its North Atlantic routes

gjnnp the loss of its flight 103 to
Scotland in December, has
shifted four aircraft from its

long-haul business to the shut-

tle. The airline is also expected

to pick up traffic where it com-
petes with Eastern on routes to

Brazil. Argentina and Chile
and. more modestly, the Carib-

bean.
Other airlines gaining busi-

ness from the chaos at Eastern
are Delta Air Lines. American
Airlines, United Airlines and
Trans World Airlines, accord-
mg to industry executives.
Judge Edward Davis in

Mia™ was yesterday expected
soon to rule whether to issue a
temporary injunction against

the pilots, who according to
Eastern are staging an illegal

strike by not crossing picket

lines. The airline is arguing
(hat the Railway Labour Act
which covers airlines, outlaws
a strike unless there is a 304ay
cooling-off period.

This cooling-off period
expired at Friday midnight for

Eastern’s 8.500 baggage han-
dlers and mechanics who are

fighting a demand by Mr Lor-

enzo that they accept around
$125m in pay concessions to
restore the loss-making airline

tO itealth.

Yesterday’s work-to-nile by
pilots, which occurred at sev-

eral airlines, involved "comply-
ing with all the rules of the
safety book", according to Mr
Archie Lenzi, bead of the
pilots' union at Pan Am. By
early afternoon the move bad
caused little disruption.

The work-to-rule is part of a
strategy by the International
Association of Machinists to
force President Bush to inter-

vene. But Mr Bush said yester-

day that it would be “Inappro-
priate” for the Federal
government to be involved.

.

Trinidad strike ends
COMMERCIAL file resumed to
Trinidad and Tobago yesterday

after a one-day general strike

held in protest at the Govern-
ment’s economic austerity pro-

gramme. writes Canute James
in Kingston.
The austerity measures fol-

low a credit agreement with
the International Monetary
Fund.
The strike, supported by

civil servants, state employees

and bus and taxi drivers, was
called after the Government
proposed a 10 per cent cut to
public sector salaries as part of
an effort to reduce the fiscal

deficit The IMF stand-by loan
will give the Government
access to $l28m, to be drawn
down by the end of this year.

Earlier the fond had approved
compensatory financing of
$I09m to cover shortfalls in
earnings from the oil sector.

Peru seeks
to salvage
relations

with IADB
By Veronica Banrftefl

In Lima

THE Peruvian Government is

involved to delicate talks with

the Inter-American Develop-

ment Bank to regain acQMS to

the tank's funds.

The 1ADB is the lostinterna-

tional financial institution

with which Peru has retained a
dialogue but relations have
become increasingly difficult

since the country failed last

month to meet a deadline for a
310.5m payment.
The Governments sensitiv-

ity on the issue was underlined

this week by the Finance Min-

istry which issued a statement

on Monday explaining why the

Government had decided to

stop payments to the IADB.
The suspension of our debt

service to the IADB is to Une
with the Government's policy

on foreign debt pay-;
nwnt . . our policy.- has been

to pay the debt as we can, as

long as there is a positive flow

of dollars into the country* In

other words. Peru must receive

more dollars haw it pays out

to its creditor, to this case the

IADB."
Peru failed to make the

$l0.5ni payment on February 6
and the country is now outside

the lSO-day grace period. Peru
must now not only make good
this payment but also pay a
farther $71-5m outstanding to

the bank.
President Alan Garcia Is

apparently hoping that Mr
Enrique Iglesias, the IADB
president, whom he described

as a "great Latin American
whose ideology differs greatly

from other bankers", will help

Peru to find a way out of the

impasse.
Mr Antonio LufaMarchesim

Tones, the IADB representa-
tive in Peru, has given assur-

ances that the tank is trying to

find a solution to Peru's predic-

ament and criticised the oppo-
sition to Peru which has said
that the country has been
declared “ineligible” by the
IADB.
Peru is already ineligible for

funds from the World Bank.
Overall arrears an Peru's for-

eign debt are now close to
$6bn, moat of which has accu-
mulated since President Garcia
assumed office in 1985 and
adopted a policy of restricting

debt service to 10 per cent of
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Japanese claim
chip share deal

is unrealisable
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

THE goal of 20 per cent foreign

market share in Japan, set in a
“secret" addendum to the 1986

US-Japanese semiconductor
trade agreement, is “not realis-

tically achievable”, according
to Japanese electronics indus-
try officials visiting Silicon
Valley this week.
Responding to charges that

Japan has failed to open its

market to foreign semiconduc-
tor suppliers, Mr Toorl Sato,

executive managing director of

Hitachi, said “steady and grad-
ual progress (in foreign market
share) was foreseen to the
arrangement, and is being
achieved.
"Japan is to compliance with

the arrangement and there is

no justification either for exist-

ing sanctions or new ones
through a Super 301 procedure
or otherwise.”
Mr Sato is chairman of the

Users Committee of Foreign
Semiconductors, a group set up
by the Electronics Industries
Association of Japan (EIAJ)
aimed at boosting Japanese
purchases of of foreign-made
semiconductor chips.

Last week, US semiconduc-
tor industry leaders asked the
US Trade Representative to
include Japanese semiconduc-
tor trade in the "Super 301”

clause to the US Trade Bill

which urges the Administra-
tion to identify countries prac-
tising unfair trade and negoti-

The Japanese Fair Trade
Commission yesterday seized
the records of 29 trading
bouses in an Investigation into
possible beef price manipula-
tion, AP-DJ reports from
Tokyo. The FTC said the com-
panies are suspected of having
unfairly fixed their market
share of the imported chilled
beef business.

ate barriers away under threat
of sanctions.
US semiconductor producers

claim their share of the Japa-
nese market has increased only
slightly since the US-Japanese
trade pact was signed. They
raise concerns about a fall in
market share to the past few
months.
"The reason for the current

level of US semiconductor
sales in Japan is not Japanese
resistance to US semiconductor
products, but US failure to pro-
duce and market adequate sup-
plies of the products Japanese
users need,” Mr Sato said.

"Hie US (semiconductor)
industry is not competitive in
the Japanese consumer elec-
tronics market and does not
manufacture sufficient quanti-
ties of memory chips. Competi-
tive US microprocessors and
logic products cannot fully
compensate for these short-
comings.”

Bush urged
to speed up
relaxation of
export curbs
By Nancy Dunne in

Washington

THE Bush Administration is

being pressed by industry to
speed the relaxation of export
controls on sensitive technol-
ogy mandated in last year’s
Trade Bill after falling behind
schedule on several deadlines.

A report by the Aspen Insti-

tute, based on a seminar for
business leaders, academics
and government nfRriak, rflTte

on the Executive to display "a
sense of urgency” to imple-
menting the Mll-

The Commerce Department
last week removed restrictions
on about $240m-worth of prod-
ucts controlled for reasons of
national security. The action
had, however, been due on
February 23.

The Department complied
with the trade law by issuing
four sets of preliminary propos-
als in November and Decem-
ber. Industry groups’ hopes for
final rules by the end of the
Reagan Administration have
not yet been fulfilled.

These new regulations would
eliminate most US re-export
controls to Cocom countries;
define supercomputers, most
of which would still be gov-
erned by export controls; elimi-
nate licensing required for for-

eign-produced goods
containing less than 25 per
cent US parts; and release
many middle-range technical
goods from licensing require-
ments if they are going to
Cocom countries.
The American Electronics

Association believes the new
rules could mean $lbn-$2bn in
annual sales for an industry
which last year ran a J9bn
trade ripfirit

Partly, the Commerce
Department foot-dragging
reflects the sluggishness which
has gripped the rest of Wash-
ington. Appointments have yet
to be announced for many top
policy posts, and those few offi-

cials confirmed are still review-
ing the policies of the last
Administration.

In export controls, delay has
long been the rule, with the
Administration and Congress
each bitteriy divided.
The Aspen report urges the

Administration to do more to
cut the Cocom multilateral
control list of dual-use technol-

ogies, and suggests export con-
trols be on the agenda of Mr
Bush's first SmnraH-

EC reacts coolly to Japan’s
chip monitoring changes
THE European Community is

not enthusiastic about the
changes to Japan’s system for
monitoring semiconductor
exports reported to the Galt on
Monday, William Dullforce
reports from Geneva.
“We regard the changes as

preliminary steps. We...shall
have to wait to see what they
mean in practice,” the EC said
yesterday.
A Gatt disputes panel ruled

last March that the system for

monitoring sales of memory
chips to third countries set up
by Japan under its 1986 price-

regulating pact with the US
breached Gatt rules. The panel
invited Japan to bring its mon-

itoring into conformity with
Gatt
Mr Yoshio Hatano, Japan's

chief delegate, submitted two
changes to the Gatt council on
Monday.

First, the reporting proce-
dure is being adjusted so that
export prices are collected after
the exports had been effected
instead of before.
Second, the Supply and

Demand Forecast Committee,
set up under the US-Japan
accord to try to stabilise prices
and supply of chips, is befog
abolished.

The EC is to study the
changes to see if they resolve
the dispute.

Storming the trade barriers in Australia
Sounds like a protection get-up, acts like a model reformer, writes Chris Sherwell

M OST Australians are

not aware of it, but to
the plethora of gov-

ernment institutions which
Influence their lives there is

one so unusual, so imaginative,
yet so obvious, that interna-
tional trade policy makers are
talking of it as a model for
world trade reform.

It is the uncharmingly-
named Industries Assistance
Commission (IAC), a statutory
body set up in 1974. Far from
seeking to maintain Australian
industry's notorious protective
barriers, as its name might
suggest, it has pushed, success-
fully, for their reduction.
Last year, it contributed to

(me of toe most Important, but
least noticed, structural
reforms announced by the gov-
ernment — a reduction in tar-

iffs, under which nominal rates
above 15 per cent vrill fall to IS

cent by 1992, and those in
band above 10 per cent to

15 per cent win fall to 10 per
cent.

Far the two most protected
areas of Australian indus-
try - textiles, clothing and
footwear and passenger motor
vehicles, both of which were
eycindpd from the cuts — the
IAC announced that their spe-
cial programme of tariff reduc-
tions would be advanced and
intensified and that import
quotas would go.
Not since 1975, when the

government of Mr Gough Whi-
tlam announced a 25 per cent
across-the-board tariff reduc-
tion, hag Australian industry
been subjected to such a
far-reaching tariff decision.

One reason for the action
was to blunt criticism of Aus-
tralian industrial protection
from Europe, whose protection-

ist farm policies Australia has
attacked through the Cairns
Ckoup of 13 agricultural trad-

ing countries.
But the more important rea-

son was the realisation that
industrial protection was hurt-
ing rather than helping the
country's economic prospects.
This distinctive view owes
much to the IACs work down
the years - which is why
those seeking international
trade reform have begun
looking more closely at ft.

To them, ft is obvious that
greater domestic "transpar-
ency” is needed in tire various
schemes adopted by govern-
ments to protect industry or
agriculture. The old methods of
tariffs and quotas have been
supplanted by more insidious
and less visible subsidies and
“voluntary" export restraints.

Because such policies are
typically adopted for domestic
reasons, the argument is that
they win only be removed for
domestic reasons, and cer-
tainly not to please trading
partners. What is needed.

therefore, is a means of encour-
aging domestic recognition of
the damaging costs involved.
Paradoxically the IAC was

art up as an extension of the
53-year-old Tariff Board, the
body through which most of
Australia’s protection had been
established.
Fortunately, it had an

enlightened leadership which
became concerned about its
role and began pointing out
the costs of protection. In
1967-68, it said the subsidy
equivalent had reached
A$2L7bn (£L8bn), a fifth higher
than the total expenditure on
defence, education, social secu-
rity and welfare.
Two other features are

essential to its role. One is

independence. The IAC is
responsible to parliament, and
has no executive, judicial or
administrative functions, only
advisory ones. Commissioners
are appointed for five years
and can be removed only by
parKnmprtt

The other is openness. It

holds public hearings, and
releases its reports in draft
form for comment. Its final
reports are often published by
the government before deci-
sions are taken, fas annual
report Is a treasure trove of
information cm the continuing
costs of protection.
In its work ,

the commission
calculates "effective” rather

than nominal rates of assis-

tance, so that help an the input
as well as the output side of a
production process is taken
Into account ft also quantifies
the subsidy and tax equiva-
lents of assistance to indicate
the value of the help and uses
a multisectoral model of the
economy to assess the impact
on other sectors.

Most of its work has been
focused on manufacturing
industry rather fr™ mining or
services, since manufacturing
has been the most protected
and the loudest in its demands
for assistance.
Of more than 400 reports it

has produced, around 60 per
cent have been accepted in
their entirety, another quarter
to part Average effective rates
of protection in manufacturing
have fallen from above 35 per
cent in the late 1960s to 19 per
tent to 1987.

If that ]s sffll high, by the
mid-1990s it will be lower
again, around 13 per emit, as a
result of the announcements
made last year. And that fa
barring further changes, etthar
directly - say in textiles or
cars - or indirectly through
a^ustments in other sectors of
the economy.
To this end, the IAC is work-

ing an two important nrf-ndiog

One fa on border protection in
services, focusing on educa-
tion, health services, transport

jmd communications.
The other concerns govern-

ment non-tax charges - in
effect the arbitrary pricing
techniques used by all levels of
pwwrnnwit in areas such as
the railways and electricity
supply.

It fa also examining the
travel and tourism industry,
which by its nature must touch
on environmental and develop-
ment issues. Afore generally, ft

would like to see an evaluation
of the true costs and benefits of
the Government's policies
regarding its own procure-
ment, in particular in defence,
anri its offsets pragrarorwA,
The IAC nevertheless has its

limits. In 1984, ft lost its power
to TrvH-iatp inquiries. In addi-
tion, some key areas of micro-
economic reform - such as the
labour market - are beyond its

remit. And its prcfflte-genarally
has been eroded (though not
hurt) by the emergence of a
number of reform-minded
research agencies, independent
and otherwise, producing
high-quality work on all sec-
tors of the economy.
The IAC has also unexpect-

edly lost its new chief, Mr Greg
Taylor, after only eleven
months. And there are suspi-
cions that the Government's
commitment to structural
reform fa being swamped by
macro-economic concerns and
a loss of political wilL

EC looks at export credit bar
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

II

THE European Commission
has begun work on a set of
proposes designed to adapt the
export credit market, which is
now dominated by national
agencies in each member-state,
to the new circumstances
which will prevail after the sin-
gle European market is
famudied In 1992.

Its work fa only at a prelimi-
nary stage and fa concentrated
for the time being on identify,
tog problems which could arise
in the gtngie market.
But it has been given partic-

ular Impetus by the public
emphasis recently placed on
the need to harmonise export
credit policies by Mr Jacques
Defoes, the Commission Presi-
dent.
Market practitioners say the

Commission fa likely to pro-
duce its proposals by the end
of the year. One expectation is
that they could revive sugges-

tions for a pan-European
export insurance facility to
promote Community exports
across the board.
The implications of the sin-

gle market for export credit
insurance have only slowly
become apparent in Brussels,
but among the problem areas
now identified ate:
• The difficulty of creating a
level playing field for all Euro-
pean exporters when some
agencies, such as the UK’s
Export Credits Guarantee
Department, are state-owned
and others are not. This raises
the question of state aid. which
could lead to competition pol-

icy problems.
• The differing approach to
country risk between national
agencies, which means there
are no harmonised rules on
cover for individual third-coun-
try markets. Exporters in one
Community state can be put at

an advantage if their national
agency is open fin- cover in a
foreign market while other
agencies are closed.
• Proposed EC insurance reg-
ulations which will force pri-

vate-sector concents to put up
reserve requirements while
public sector institutions are
excused.

Parallel to the Commission's
work, EC member-states are
looking at these questions
independently through their
export credit working group. A
long debate is expected before
changes are introduced.
Member-states strongly

opposed a previous Commis-
sion proposal for a European
export credit facility, on the
grounds it inniprminwi the sov-

ereignty of their own export
policies and failed to add new
financial resources for exports.

Mr Defers’ interest to export
credits arose out of the fierce

onisation
competition that appeared to
be emerging in Europe last
year to grant credits to the
Soviet Union.
This problem has now

abated, but the idea of a har-
monised system, which would
conform better to the condi-
tions of the Treaty of Rome
than the present fragmented
arrangements do, has political
appeal because of the Euro-
pean dimension it would give
to export policy.
For example, it would make

it easier to arrange collabora-
tion between European compa-
nies to win big projects in third
countries.
Less clear, however, fa the

degree to which legal changes
surrounding the single market
will force radical modifications
to present arrangements. Com-
mission lawyers are due to
study this issue further before
the final proposals emerge.

India to posh
ahead with
defence exports

arms, fa to sat up an arganis
tiem to promote the export
defence equipment. Mr KJ
Pant, Defence Minister, sa
yesterday, K. K. Sham
reports from New Delhi.
.The announcement meai
the Indian Government
going ahead with its plan \

export arms despite sever
mmsfaons recently on wfceth
this is possible to any sbmli
cant degree.
Defence Ministry offigfa

say the modernisation of U
armed forces will suffer nnUx

?e*e"ce undertakings, ]

which substantial investmen
have been made, pay for ther

,
Critics of the Ida

has little to «»ii, >

Offer only small i
countries with uns
armies might buy.
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Leaked plan shows major
changes to Channel link
By Kftvin Brown, Transport Correspondent

FORTHER evidence emerged
yesterday that British has
made substantial changes to
its proposals Ior a high-speed
route from London to the
ChariTHn Tunnel in response to
environmental protests.
A leaked docament pub-

lished by Lewisham Council, in
Sooth London, confirmed that

BE has
.
chosen a considerably

amended version of the most
northern of its three routes
- known as Route One - and
that the hue would ran almost
entirely under ground through
London. The document indi-
cates that BR has why* matin
changes to its original propos-
als by introducing tunnels in

and hy rp-mnH-np Bry
along existing trank yml the
M20 motorway .

In addition, trains to Paris
and Brussels would roc at
much lower speeds than the
maximum SOGkph (X87mph) in
both l-OP^wi unA Kent.
Lewisham Connell dnrHwwri

to say where it had obtained
the document, which is under-
stood to be an early draft of the
formal mwmnmftinjgii*' to be
made by BR today.
Ur David Suffivan, towtar of

Lewisham Council, said the
document showed BB had
timate “major iwnwttrinmi — we
suspect at the behest at the
Government.*
He added: “We believe we

have been pretty successful in
forcing concessions on BR. But
we are not satisfied.”

According to Urn document.

CONSORTIA of employers
willing to set up Training and
Enterprise Councils, under
Government plans to give
industry the main responsibil-
ity for employment training,
wfflbeaflhrednoOuOOOdevdop-
roeni grants to draw up
detailed programmes.
Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-

ment Secretary, win launch
the TECfe scheme on Friday,
with the publication of a pro-
spectus governing the perfor-

mance contracts moder which
the councils will operate.
The Employment Depart-

ment wants to be in a position

to award the first development

the top speed on the line would
be 14Qmph, with speed restric-
thma SS lOW 38 60mph On qwne
parts not in tunnels.
Trains would run to and

from two London terminals at
King’s Cross and Waterloo
from an underground junction
near Beckham, in South Lon-
don. In fliHHiim to tbs tunnel
under London, there would be
tunnels under the North
Piwwhb

,
fln/i tniHw1 AbMVh il in

Kent The full route indicated
in thp document «*

From Bang’s Cross through a
tunnel to a sub-surface juno-
tion near Beckham Rye station.

From Waterloo using exist-

ing surface railway and
dtiBggndhtg to a sub-surface
function at the inw*mnn_

Frcan Peckham Rye to the

grants in June or July with the
objective of getting the first

TECs up and running later this

year or early next The exact
gt*g of the grants will vary
between regions, but present
plans envisage a typical figure
of about £100,000.

The phms far the councils,
outlined in last year's Employ-
ment policy rinmmgnt, envis-

age the eventual estahbjdnnent
of around 100 such employer-
led groups in different parts at
the country. They will draw up
local training strategies,
deliver programmes, and pro-

vide support to small firms.

The TECs, modelled on pri-

in a twin-bated tunnel.
From Swanley to a new

North Downs tunnel on new
tracks giwigEMft existing
railway, to a point east 61
South Darenth-
Tfae North Downs tunnel will

be 4.1 mOes long and will have
a maximum speed of 125 mph.
Ftom there the route will go on
toDetling as originally pro-
posed.
From Dotting to the western

entrance of the Ashford tunnel,

the route will run on new
tracks on a new alignment
alongside the M20.
Then through a new tunnel

to the Ashford cattle market
area, and from there alongside
existing track to Wiilesbor-
ough. From there, the route
continues to the Channel Tun-
nel on new tracks alongside
Hw existing railway.

vale indnstrv councils in the
US and on the Systran operated
by West German chambers of
commerce, will sign contracts

with the Government’s Train-
ing Agency to provide local

places for Employment Train-

ing and far the Youth Training
Scheme.
The expectation is that a

TEC in a major city would be
eligible for annual funding
from the Training Agency of

perhaps £40m and £50kl After
drawing up a strategic plan for

training in the local area, the
TEC would subcontract the
actual work to specialised
training contractors.

Abbey float

would give

members
free shares
By David Barchard

ABBEY NATIONAL, the
second largest UK building
society, plans to give its &6m
members free shares worth
between £120 and £160 if the
society’s planned stock market
flotation goes ahead in June.

Details of the offer «htw» in
the society’s foil proposals to
its members for the flotation,

announced yesterday with
Abbey's annual results for
1988. The results show that
profits grew much more slowly
last year compared with other
large building societies.

Mr Peter Birch, chief execu-
tive, said the society expected
to issue 58>m free shares to its

members. However, between
623m and 833m new shares win
also be issued at the same time
and members will be invited to

subscribe for these as well.
The paid-up capital of Abbey

National at the time at flota-

tion will be between l,185m
and L393m shares. No shares
would be offered to the public.

Each qualifying borrower or
saver will receive about 100
free shares at an offer pike of
between 120 pence and 160
pence. Members who are both
borrowers and savers will be
entitled to two allocations of
free shares. The flotation must
be approved at an Abbey
National meeting on April ll.

Abbey National is in effect

offering its members a deeply
discounted underpriced issue
to ensure that they take up the
new shares as heavily as possi-

ble. The final value of each
member’s shares will depend
not on the offer price but on
tiie society’s market capitalisa-

tion when it is floated. The
float should bring Abbey
National between £90Qm and
£1.1hit in new capital.

Abbey National's 1988
results published yesterday
suggest that its ambitious pro-

gramme of diversification into
new businesses such as estate

agencies and cheque book cur-

rent accounts reduced its prof-

itability during what was the
best year for the building soci-

ety industry.
Pre-tax profits woe up by IB

per cent on 1987 to £414n, a
much slower rate of growth
than the other four large build-

ing societies which have so far

published their results.

east of Swanley, Kent, between
the town and Swanley village.

Employer groups to get training grants
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

Legislative schedule

to run at brisk pace
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

THE Government is set to give

the go-ahead this week for
•another crowded and contro-
versial legislative programme
in the next parliamentary ses-

sion, despite calls from within

its own ranks for a period of

consolidation.

A rmntnifctee of senior minis-
ters has agreed the outlines of
the contents of this autumn’s
Queen’s Speech and the plans
are expected to be ratified by
the frill cabinet tomorrow.
The committee has firmly

rejected suggestions that the
recent narrowing in the Gov-
ernment’s lead in the opinion
polls points to a need for it to
temper the pace of change.
Yesterday, a poll published by
National Mutual Life/Mori con-
firmed the trend, putting
Labour at 41 per cent and the
Government at 42 per cent

Among the biggest and most
controversial elements will be
legislation to implement the
planned reform the National
Health Service, and to deregu-
late the broadcasting industry.
At least nine of the proposals
in the NHS White Paper (policy
document) will require pri-
mary legislation.

Ministers have put in firm
bids for a range of other con-
tentious legislation, tnrimting

bills to extend the voting
rights of overseas residents, to
outlaw the pre-entry closed

shop, and to introduce a sys-

tem of student loans.

Other bids expected to win
approval include those for a
bfll to allow government joint

ventures with the private sec-

tor for transport projects. Less
controversially, the Ministry of

Agriculture has won approval
for a major food bill to bring
regulation of hygeine up to

dale, while the Department of

Environment has prepared a
“Green bill” covering new
environmental safeguards.
Some departments have been

asked to scale back their ambi-

tions because of the expected
intense pressure on parliamen-
tary time, particularly as the
approach of 1992 is likely to

require new European Commu-
nity legislation.

The Government is commit-
ted to other measures, some of
which will have to be included

in the next session. Among the
most controversial is a hill to
regulate research using human
embryos, likely to provide the
battleground for another par-

liamentary battle over abor-

tion.

The Department of Trade
and Industry meanwhile is

likely to want to leave open
the possibility of further
rhangpg to the Financial Ser-

vices Act if it cannot find time
to include them in the Compa-
nies Bill currently going
through parliament.

Soviet TV to transmit 10
hours ofUK programmes
By Raymond Snoddy

THAMES Trieviskm, in a deal
believed to be a first fin: a Brit-
ish television company, is to
have 10 hours of its pro-
grammes shown on the Soviet
Union’s second television
channel.
The programmes from the

London-based television chan-
nel will be complete with Brit-

ish advertising, and will be
shown for two hoars each
evening, wide of a Soviet
news slot, daring the week
beginning April 10.

The programmes will
include the comedy series
Minder, with its parasitic,
petty criminal star Arthur
Daly; The BID, a drama series

about the UK police force; and

actor Sir John 'Gielgud’s docu-
mentary sales History of the
RngUah Garden.

All the programmes wfll be
dabbed into Russian, as will

the idwrihmniwihi
Thames will be selling

advertising to British compa-
nies which want to reach a
potential Soviet audience of
200m.
The special schedule has

been pot together as part of
the British-Soviet Trade Week.
During the preceding week,

when Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, is due in
Britain, many of Thames Trie-
vision’s news and current
affairs programmes will came
from Moscow.
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Fair Trading chief backs
barristers’ independence
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

SIR Gordon Borne, Director
General of Fair Trading and an
ardent advocate of competi-
tion, yesterday spoke out in
favour of barristers retaining
their independence sepa-
rate identity.

Sir Gordon said it was a pity

that Lord Mackay, the Lord
Chancellor, in his green paper
(consnltation document) on the
reform of the legal profession,

had not explicitly recognised
the value of the Bar as a sepa-

rate; independent profession.

The green paper, he told a
London conference on Lord
Mackay's proposals, “places
great emphasis on the value of
competition and on the likeli-

hood that the forces of compe-
tition will fill thp gap in the
provision of advocacy services

that may arise from barristers
disappearing into full partner-
ship with one another or into
multi-disciplinary partner-
ships.

1"

But, he said, there would be
a considerable risk that the

Bar's size, quality and range of
drills might be seriously dimin-

ished, resulting in a reduction

of competition between barris-

ters and in the choice open to

their clients.

“This would be a perverse

effect of a policy intended to
increase competition and
widen choice,” Sir Gordon

He opposed Lord Mackay’s
proposal that barristers should
be permitted to enter into part-

nership with solicitors or mem-
bers of other professions.

It would, he said, strike at
the raison d’etre of the Bar as
an independent profession
whose members' skills in advo-
cacy or in specialist fields of
the law were available to alL
He did see merit In changing

the rules to enable barristers

to enter into “quasi-partner-
ships’’ with each other.
He did not favour full part-

nerships, because they would
reduce choice and so be detri-

mental to the public interest
anH thl» aflirriuftitTHHqn of jus-

tice.

However, some foam of loose
partnership, with fee sharing
and other arrangements, could
be helpful to the new entrant
to the Bar, and improve effi-

ciency, he said.

The sting in the tall erf Sir
Gordon’s backing for a pool of

independent barristers was his

insistence that there was “a
cip«r need to make, that pool
more wholesome by priming
the undergrowth of restrictive

practices" embodied in the
Bar’s rules and practices.

“The sreen paper.*’ be
“rightly envisages that the Bar
will have to justify its internal

rules and methods of organisa-
tion to the new competition

authority, to be based on the
Office of Fair Trading, that is

to be set up under the new
legislation on restrictive trade
practices expected in the next
gegginr} of pa rl iament-

"

Sir Gordon had no reserva-
tions about the opening up of
multidisciplinary partnerships

to solicitors, though he
thought *h«fc Only a minority
would take up the option. He
did not envisage “a massive
rush into unfamiliar liaisons
with accountants and survey-
ors.”
He said there was no reason

why the advent of such-part-
nerships should reduce the
available sources of legal
advice in rural areas and small

towns. Solicitors would still be
there, though some might he
working in a different type of
firm.
He saw no need for the Gov-

ernment to prescribe a list of
professions with which soHct
tois might be allowed to prac-
tice. There were, he said, obvi-
ous candidates — accountants
or patent agents for meeting
the needs of commercial cli-

ents, surveyors for property
conveyancing,, doctors fin: deal-

ing with personal injury
claims - but the boundaries of
professional disciplines were
not fixed and it would be a pity
if thrill? pfMwrihl*1 wiwhtnatimic

were stifled by the rigidity of a
specific statutory list

US lawyer defends legal systei
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

A LEADING US lawyer
yesterday urged the English
legal profession to fight to keep
itself free from Government
controL
Mr Robert D.Raven.

president of the American Bar
Association, said he agreed
with critics of the Lord
Chancellor, Lord Mackay’s,
green paper or discussion
document that some of its

proposals threatened the
profession’s independence.
He told toe conference; "In

the United States, we would be
extremely concerned about any
proposal that the President or
the Congress appoint an
advisory committee to regulate

both the education and

conduct of the profession.

“We would also be extremely
concerned about any proposal
that our code of professional
conduct, which Is a testament
to principles of self-regulation

and Independence, should be
subject to the approval of the
Congress.”
Lord Mackay's proposal to

give more control to his office

and parliament through his
advisory committee gave cause
for concern, Mr Raven
continued.
Many questions were

suggested. Could the
committee truly function
independently and objectively
when its members were
appointed by the Lord

Chancellor? Was the
profession's independence
protected when its standards
were determined by the Lord
Chancellor and parliament
rather than by the profession
itself?

“I believe that in both
countries oar best defence
against government .regulation

of the profession is to become
our own worst critics.

“We must be the strongest
advocates for the overriding
objectives correctly defined by
the Lord Chancellor as
ensuring the quality of legal
services and ensuring access
for all ritfama to the justice

system.”

‘1992 will

not lead

to lower
air fares’
By David ChundhBI

THE IMPACT of the 1992
deregulation of European
frontiers will not lead to lower
prices for airline travel
throughout Europe, argued Sir

Colin Marshall, chief executive
of British Airways, yesterday.

Sir Colin, who was speaking
to a special conference dose to
London’s Heathrow Airport of
150 of BA’s most frequent
business travellers, said 1992
might not be the customer
bmumga many had thought.

“It will be a customer
game without any really

customer prizes,” he said.
Sir Cofin said many saw the

1992 deregulation as the start

of a consumer-dominated
travel market with low prices

and high levels of service.
“It is not going to weak that

way, simply because many
govietniaents are not going to

surrender easily their control

over th<dr airihies.”

He believed there would be
“Coot-dragging on a
magnificent scale* by
European governments.”
He suggested that, in order

to give airline customers the
benefit of 1992 deregulation, “a
lot of governments are going to
have to sell-off their flag
airlines much as was done
with BA two years ago."

Sir Cohn and 50 other senior
BA managers faced a
of criticism yesterday from
awtinr business at
the conference, it was the first

time BA had asked its most
frequent travellers just how
they rated the airline’s
services.
“We are trying very hard to

meet the needs of our
customers and are constantly
seeking new ways of improving
our performance," be
Most complaints from

business travellers concerned
issues such as aircraft food,
baggage handling and
reliability of service.

Business executives were
especially concerned at the
lower-than-expected level of
service provided by BA’s Club
Europe network since it was
relamuced last year.
Many business travellers

were also critical of the
airline’s transatlantic services

for economy-class passengers.
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Jostling for slices of Brussels cake
Hazel Duffy reviews the advantage of being poor enough for aia

B ASSETLAW and Mans-
field want to be poor.
Not poor enough to be

uncomfortable, but poor
enough to lobby for a few mil-
lion pounds from Brussels.
The two district councils in

Nottinghamshire, central
England, have discovered
the European Community lives
by objectives and criteria. If

Bassetiaw aid Mansfield are to
succeed in prising money out
of Brussels, they must find a
slot somewhere m the bureau-
cratic jungle of tiie Em
regional development

;

To Nottinghamshire, add the
Pas-de-Calais and Liege in
France; Dortmund, West Ger-
many; south Limburg, Bel-
gium; and Italy’s Turin - to
name just a few of the indus-
trial regions hoping to benefit
from the expanded Brussels
funds.
The Community agreed

year that the money aUnratad
to the three funds - regional,
social and a small fund that

helps agricultural communities
to add value to their products
-should double between 1987
and 1992. That means
£teul&5bn ($l&2hn) by 1992.

The purpose was to amelio-
rate the effects of the single

European market, whose bene-
fits, the poorer members
argued, would flow naturally
to the most developed econo-
mies. In European jargon, toe
Commission would promote
the “cohesion”- of the Commu-
nity by using the funds to help
close the gap between the rich
and poor regions.

Under the new arrange-
ments, painstakingly negoti-
ated by officials and agreed by
ministers last June, the Com-
munity has been split into
regions defined broadly as
underdeveloped, and areas
which need help to adjust from
the effects of declining indus-
tries.

In the first category are
Greece, Portugal, Ireland
Gncluding Northern Ireland
because of its particular prob-
lems), parts ofSpain and Italy.

About 80 per cent of the fond
will go to the less developed
areas. Spain will be the single

biggest beneficiary, followed
by Only, Portugal mid Greece.
The governments of the

more highly developed coun-
tries were determined not to

lose access to the funds. Before
Spam and Ebrtogal joined toe
Community, the main benefi-

ciaries had been Italy, for the
Mezzogtamo; and the BKb-
Up to 20 per cent of the

regional fond win be allocated
to help the'Qild industrial areas
such as the Ruhr, Alsace and
Merseyside, to improve their
chances of competing in the
new Europe.
That is where Bassetiaw and

Mansfield came in. Coal min-
ing was toe common concern
of both areas.
Five years ago, coal domi-

nated employment. However,
since the miners’ strike pits
have dosed. and rationalised.

In the past month, more than
%000 coal jobs have been lost

in Nottinghamshire. Many jobs
have also disappeared In tex-

tiles and engineering.
Low employment in sravice

Theme park
fails to

raise launch
capital

By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

WONDERWORLD, themmpsmy planning tO buOd a
Disney-style theme park near
Corby, Nozthants, yesterday
confirmed that its latest
attempt to raise the necessary
lnnndi rapitail had faTWT
The £l25m debt financing

was successfully completed
but takers were found for only
60 per cent of the equity that
had to be sold before toe proj-
ect could go ahead.
Mr Iain Quicks, co-founder

of WonderWorld with Mr Ger-
ald Baptist, said remained
determined to get the project
off the ground. He would hold
talks with investors who had
expressed an interest in taking
a large stake to the venture.
One obstacle to that course

might be amHfiai of eon-
tral over the prefect.
WonderWorld’s plan Is to

bnHd Britain’s Mgyri tiwtw
park on a 1,000-acre greenfield
site. The project has had sev-
eral false starts and the latest
faflroe to Hitanea It fa Hfcriy to

rule out any further
approaches to institutional
investors in the foreseeable
fillers.

Three stockbrokers, W. L
Carr, McCanghan Dyson Capel
Cure and Quanta Securities,
had tried to place £82Jhn
worth of WonderWorld shares.
Another SOZSm ware to hove
been taken up by Bbuygea, the
construction group due to
build the park, and Brent
Walker, the leisure group, due

'

to manage it
Mr QuickC blamed the short-

fen on the unusual nature of
the project combined with
WonderWorld'a status as a
start-up company with no
income, few real assets and no
record in the leisure industry.

EC regional fund
1989-93 aBocadon

Portugal 17.5%

UK 1,7%

Italy 24 .5-Xi

Greece 16.2%

Spain 32.6%

help to build a road along its

western coast, .this will be
looked at parity in relation to

die benefits to Portugal nortfc-

ern Spain, and toe UKfvfe toe

Channel tunnel). .

Another important dement
of the new approach is that

governments must not merely
substitute money from the

fimds for their spending. This

is what mostly happened In toe

past The regumarfiind has
been around far 14 ygrs. fort

the money gave the pommtte-

skm little real powtftfeinfln-

the development of the

Ireland 5.4% Franco 21%

Low employment
in service industries,

overdependence
on declining

industries, damage
to the structure
from the mines,
added op, they
hoped, to a
deserting ease

industries, overdependence an
declining industries, damage to
the structure from tbs
added up, they hoped, to a
deserving «»>.
The councils went first to

Whitehall. They wanted to be
iprfiidaa qq thp wap of areas
eligible for UK Government
assistance. (Bassetiaw had
been dropped in 198L) Bat they
were told there would be no
fliiiHHnm to map.
In toe middle of last year, M)r

Sandy Blair, chief executive of
Bassetiaw, and Mr S Goad,
chief executive of Mansfield,
heard about the new regula-

tions being drawn up by Brus-
sels. The lobbying began in
earnest.
With their MPs, the two

councils mounted a campaign'
is Whitehall and Brussels.
First

,
of all, they had to get

Whitehall fo back their claim.

Most of it was scattered

around on projects which the

Svenunents would, probably

re fended anyway, in other

words. It was a means to trans-

fer money back to certain gov-

ernments.

p recessional lobbyists
were retained in London
and Brussels. A meeting

with Commission officials was
arranged. The councils’ teams
flew from a private airport, to
emphasise business con-
nections with Brussels are
easy. Lunch followed in the
best Brussels style.

In recent weeks, fee cabinet
of Mr Bruce MHlan, the. EC'

. commissioner for regional -pot

.

icy, has been besieged by simi-

lar authorities which are on
tiie borderline of the qualifying
criteria set by Brussels. lUs
week, they will learn if they
have been successfoL
The UK Government’s tac-

tics have caused particular dis-

quiet in the Millan office.

Although cutting its own
grants to the regions, it has
pushed very hard to win a size-

aide slice of Brussels money.
Earlier, the Italian Govern-
ment had been furious when
tiie Commission indicated the
carve-up between member'
fftotew on the ammmtg to the

Bruce Millan:. besieged by
borderline authorities

rural areas.
Thu Commission is likely to

say that If the UK does not dp
so well out of fee regional
fund, it still has the social

fund. Brussels has also set
««ifo money from the regional

fend for projects which have a
strong Community rfiiwmgfam,

such as cross-frontier develop-

ment - the Nard-Pas de Calms
and Kent hope to get help so as
to benefit from the Channel
hninri — awri apoHnl artenuw
to help areas hit by steel and
shipbuilding closures. A shut
lar scheme for coal-mining
areas is under dtecusslon.
This might be where Mans-

field and Bassetiaw find their
Ending patch. They win then
hove- to submit details of plans
for using toe money. .

Outline plans have already
been drafted in anticipation.

Bassetiaw wants money to
improve the drainage system,
so timt.it can offer serviced
sites for industry.

Mansfield wants , help to
right its problems from
subsidence. Better road, access,

to the motorway and the re-

opening of toe rafl Jttnk, dosed
in fee 1960b. would, help eco-

nomic development in both
areas. - —

-_-—
Commission officials will

: assess these cfarium- itt/partby
Gttrugvthemiii

he growing emphasis,on
concentration of the
fends has its origins in

development programmes in
Glasgow, Birmingham, Astu-
rias, Nord-Pas de -Calais and
the Anvemne, Umbnrgin Bel-

gium. At fee end of last year,

the £380m (*654m> programme
for the Strathclyde region m
Scotland was approved fry the

Commission. •

-J

On a smaHer sctOe, but just

as gjgntfloant for the region,

will be .a tourism development
programme in. . .fiie Azores
which will be agreed shortly.

These programmes usually

hdofo hitip for training from
the socialfond. wh&h is aimed
at providing toe aMRs for the
jobs created by the general
improvements to tin area.

Mr who was Labour
UP for tin toipbtidkfing town
of Govan in ScotisuMLbefore be
went to Brussels, wants to see

councils submit move schemes
in their nwigrainniBB that will

create jobs, rather"than con-
centrating on infrastructure
improvements. .

.
...

. The Strathclyde programme,
for instance, teas. amended by.
Brussels to inctttte tourism
projects. It was natural, consid-

ering (aasgoW.inStratiKdyde,
is to be therEuropean city of
culture hext year. And tourism
tarifegs setvkeizainstry Jobs.

, The ImpendfegHtoanges in
the fends have rafted a lot of

hopes in thefex-finng parts of
the Commmdty. Regions which
are remote .from central gov-
ernment hambanttempted to
see Brunaelsas thenew Jerusa-

lem. fe practice, tt will not be
Shetbat- •- - -

'ft Is true tire Commis-
sion’s: plans putrnfech more
emphasis

;
on ccmanfalkHi with

regional plans that ’govern- . local and regionabauthorities.

ments have been required to TWs has afreadyergated dfffi-

put together.

The plana wjQ be discussed
with central,-regional and local

governments. Much stress is

being pot on tins partnership
widen will enable officials to
build up a Community frame-
work.

It is all part of the new
approach for Brussels to eon-,

centrate its aid. When they
were dealing with thousands of
unrelated projects, this was
mot possible. . =

Now, the idea is that if

.

France, for instance, wants

culties in frdandrfor instance,

which just does mi have the
devolved structure that can
satisfy the demands of Brus-
sels,

But Commission officials
cannot choose between, for
instance, the dahns of a vil-

lage in the north of Portugal
against one in the south. They
will rely heavily <m,the govern-
ments to give' their priorities.

And the governments have to
back their selection with
spending from titieir exche-
quers. •
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June 18—July 14, 1989
February 11—

March 9, 1990
fimettanal or general.management responsibilities. TV

’s environment apd
the firm’s

tradeoffs of these two
by fee faculty.

areas, an integrative case is team-taught

May 7-26, 1989
July 16—Aug. 4, 1989

October 8-27, 1989

August 27—
Segxember 15, 1989

Executive Development Program

covets

Kellogg

International AtKancal ^yamrivf Program!
Burgenstock, Switzerland
A feree-weA program for ameral eg senior fonctinnwl n^io.
gers responsible faimematioaal operation*. The
encompasses managing a global economy; formulating and
fa^^^toztgstrasc^tefortocmuhinatfoimlciigmdratian,

toeiKdlogg Schooland leading European univeiski«amAitt
toe.program.

For further infonnation on these and otter
executive programs, rmtnrt -•*««**

Executive Programs

JamesL Allen Ceraer

Phone 312-864-9270 Fax 312-491-4323 Telex 821564
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Hi THREE SPEEDS
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Avery move into smart
cards will create 200 jobs
By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

ABOUT 200 jobs are to be
created in the Birmingham
area over the next two years
after a decision by Avery, the

electronic measurement sub-

sidiary of the General Electric

Company, to expand into the
smart card business.

Avery will be manufacturing
a newly designed smart card,

developed in the GEC laborato-

ries, at a site in WalsalL If the
market t*xQanAs according to

plan, the company believes

that the workforce could be
increased to about 500 over the
next decade.
Smart cards are a sophisti-

cated form of plastic card.

They use programmable micro-

chips embedded into the sur-

face, rather than magnetic
strips.

The smart card market has
expanded rapidly in France,
where the technology was
invented, and is beginning to

take off in other countries.
Some forecasts predict that
worldwide sales might jump

from about sum to £2£bn by
the mid 1950s.
Avery is entering the busi-

ness with a new kind of design
aimed at making the cards
earner to use and less prone to
damage.

Instead of the conventional
technology, which relies on
tiny contacts on the face of the
card to connect the microchip
to an electronic reading device,

the company has embedded a
Btnall qf»rial In

The device works by an
induction process which cre-

ates an electrical circuit with-
out direct contact.

Mr Tony Kirkman. deputy
managing director of GEC
Electronic Metrology Systems,
said that the aerial device
allows the Avery smart card to

be read by simply placing it an
the Trading apparatus. “It does
not matter what way round
you put it. The card works
however you place it, and it

cannot be damaged because
there are no contacts.”

Initially, Avery is aiming to
sell the card for financial
transactions and as a device

for maintaining individual
health records.

The microchip, fra: pcimpte,
could be charged up with a
specific amount of cash, allow-
ing the user to spend without
handing over money or receiv-

ing change. For medical pur-
poses, it could be programmed
with personal health details
that could be read by author-
ised doctors.
Avery, which employs about

10,000 people and is set to
make about £40m pre-tax this

year on sales of £500m, wQl
fare inngh competition in the
smart card market.

In Europe, Bull of France,
Philips of the Netherlands end
Siemens of West Germany are
all developing their activities

in this field. The main us man-
ufacturer is likely to be Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph,
while both Toshiba and Mitsu-
bishi are active in Japan.

Economic aid

programme for

Milford Haven
By Anfltony Moraton

A PROGRAMME to bring
economic life back to Milford

Haven, the most westerly part

of South Wales, was Launched
yesterday by the Welsh Devel-

opment Agency.
Tim agency has designated

the haven waterway a priority

action zone for urban renewal
and is joining the local author-

ities to help tire area.

Milford Haven is one of
Wales’s worst black spots,

with its 18.4 per cent unem-
ployment almost two thirds

more than the Welsh average.
Over the past decade the

area has lost modi of its main
industry as the waterway, me
of the best natural harbours in
Britain, capable of handling
the very largest supertankers,
>uk declined.
Although Texaco recently

nininnnpwi fresh investment
for its refinery, the oil indus-

try has been severely ran
down 1979 and work in
the construction and fishing
industries has suffered
severely.

Lords warn on cuts

in science budget
By David Ffehlock, Science Editor

SCIENCE POLICY in Britain is

showing signs of a greater
sense of purpose, suggesting
that government's new central

structure for science and tech-

nology is beginning to work,
according to a House of Lords
committee.
However, it warns that the

science budget, which was
expanded by 11 per cent in real

terms in 1989, most not be
allowed to fall again next year.

Salaries of research teams
win have to rise and the new
central structure may identify

new needs, which should not
be excluded in advance, says
the Lords Select Committee mi
Science and Technology.
The advice comes in a report

an civil research and develop-
ment and the investigation on
which it is based took evidence
from key figures in the central
structure. They Include Mr
John Fairclough. chief scien-
tific adviser to the Govern-
ment; Sir Francis Tombs,
chairman of the Advisory

Council for Science and Tech-
nology (Acosta and Dr Robert
Whelan, chief executive of the
Centre for the Exploitation of
Science and Technology.
The peers urge that Acosfs

advice should be made publicly
available whenever possible,

and that a report from Acost
should be laid before Parlia-

ment "at regular intervals, per-
haps every two years.”

Industry should not rely on
the public sector to do “what
any forward looking company
should be doing for itself.” The
committee says basic research
needs persistent long-term
effort which the public sector

is better able to supply.

it pinpoints a weakness in
the Government’s definition of
“near-market” research and
contends that the policy of per-

suading industry to do this
kind of research will be seri-

ously flawed If carried too for.

House of Lords Seiect Com-
mittee on Science and Tectmol-

ogy. HL Paper 24. HMSQ. £6.30.

Prudential

sells 16 art

salerooms

to Phillips
By Antony Thorncroft

PHILLIPS, the auctioneer, has
acquired 16 provincial fine art

salerooms owned by Prudential
Corporation, the insurance
group.

It has paid a seven-figure

sum for the rooms, which
include established names
such, as Pearson of Winchester,
Lalonde of Bristol, Reed Bains
of Manchester and Parsons
Welsh Cowell of Sevenoaks.
The Prudential acquired the

salerooms over the last three
years when building up a chain
of more than 700 local estate

agencies.
Some of the larger estate

agencies owned fine art sale-

rooms and those woe incorpo-
rated into Prudential Fine Art
Auctioneers, which had the
tads of disposing of any fur-

nishings in the houses the Pru-
dential was given to sefl.

However, the company
apparently found, it lacked the

expertise to become a force in

the market
Phillips, a private company,

was a natural buyer. It ranks
third in size among auction-

eers, with sales in 1988 of

almost £9Sml
Unfike its larger rivals, Soth-

eby's and Christie’s, it has an
established chafo of 20 regional

salerooms. In only two areas,

Manchester and Cardiff, is

there an overlap. Phillips win
pifk up numerous salerooms in
the south-east, where it was
previously under-represented.

The Prudential handled one
big auction, of the furnishings
of Old Tfanham Flail In Suffolk

,

the former family home of the
Earl of Stradbrofce. who now
lives in Australia. That
brought in £L2m, but the Pru-
dential’s commission on that
sale was believed to be very
low.
Other financial institutions

that acquired salerooms when
expanding Into the estate
agency business are believed to
be anxious to get rid of their

interests.

Welsh miners give in

MINERS at Marine Colliery,

Ebbw Vale, Gwent, yesterday
voted by nearly 60-40 to give up
the fight to save their pit and
more than TOO jobs.

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

WORLD ELECTRONICS
LONDON, 26 & 27 April 1989

The Financial Times? eleventh conference on Vtorld Electronics) is to be held

in a period of major restructuring and relentless international .competition

and will take as its theme— Europe's role in an international industry.

A distinguished panel of speakers will lead the debate reviewing the

challenges and opportunities for Europefe electronics business and the

forces which are driving structural change in the industry.

Contributors include;

Mr Frans Andriessen
Vice President

Commission of the European Communities

Mr Vittorio Cassoni
Group Managing Director

. Ing C Olivetti & C SpA

Mr Gerrit Jeelof
Vice Chairman
NVPhHiffc Gtoeilampenfabrieken

Mr Jean Caiilot
Chairman, French Electronics Industries

President Thomson International

Mr Pasquale Pistorio
Chief Executive Officer

SGSTHOMSON Microelectronics Group

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Rathe, mp
Former Minister of State for Industry
and Information Technology

Mr Franz Nawratil
Vice President
Director Marketing & Sales Europe
Hewlett-Packard Company

Mr Jacques Noels
President & Chid Executive Officer
Nokia Consumer Electronics
International SA

Dr-lng Hans Gissel
Member of the Board of Management
AEG Aktiengeseilschaft

Mr Jean-Marie Cadiou
Director, Information "technology— ESPRIT
Commission of the European Communities

Mr Geoffrey Morris
President & Chief Executive Officer
X/Open Company Limited

Professor Gordon Edge
Chief Executive

Scientific Generics Limited

WORLD
ELECTRONICS
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LONDON CONFERENCE ON THE OZONE LAYER

Conference puts
risk to ozone 5,' V'V v? •

. V i'V '$£*
*?f
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on world map v
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John Hunt sums up and looks
beyond a landmark conference

;SI§t

A S THE three-day inter-

national WyrfPTWIM on
the ozone layer drew to

a close in London yesterday,
Mrs Thatcher, basking in the
glare of publicity, said she felt

that the huge event had
“exceeded all our expecta-

Key points

of Ridley
message
MR Nicholas Ridley,
conference chairman, made
the following points in a mes-
sage to be submitted to the
meeting of Montreal Protocol
countries in Helsinki in Hay:
• There la dear evidence of
the .growing. concern of gov-
ernments from every region of
the world about the urgent
need for effective action to
safeguard the ozone layer.

• The ultimate goal has to be
the total elimination of pro-

duction and consumption of
GFCs and batons.
• Action to protect the crone
layer will at the same time
reduce the impact of global
warming; which poses serious
threats to certain low-lying
developing «mwirtA«-

• Industry should be ashed to
concentrate even greater
rifnria qq providing sdationa
and promoting them world-
wide.
• -Essential information
should be more widely propa-
gated because an informed cit-

izenry is essential to the solu-

tion of tiie severe global
problems.
• The work of expert panda
on scientific/ technical, eco-
nomic and environmental
aspects would be of crucial
importance.
• Ways of helping developing
countries should be a wain
feature of the protocol review
iia urgently examined in all

appropriate international eon-

texts.
1

• Technical solutions are
needed to help solve Third
World human problems.
• The review of the protocol

should ensure that stringent
visions are applied even-

• All countries of the world
must commit themselves to
concerted action to achieve the
goal of saving the ozone layer.

Summarising the areas
where a consensus was

la the conference. Dr
Martin Holdgate, conference
rapporteur, said there was an
overwhelming view that the
Montreal Protocol as it stood
was not enough.

World ‘cannot

afford delay’
By Patrick BuOer

THE WORLD could not allow
doubt to'delay action on deple-

tion of the earth's ozone layer

and the so-called greenhouse
effect. Dr Mostafa Tolba,
executive director of the UN
Environment Programme, bdd
the conference yesterday.

He called for an interna-

tional plan to raise extra
resources to tackle the problem
and said the best scientific

information available indicated

that by the mid-1990s the con-
sequences of these phenomena
would begin to be felt all over

the world. ..

“The atmosphere is the com-
mon property of every nation

on earth. And unless all
lytfimw commit themselves to
tfie efindnatton ofozone-deplet-
ing chemicals the [Montreal]
flgrpQTTKm* is wiwipwnlwrf ”

The environmental pressure
groups attending the confer-
ence naturally felt that it

should have reached tougher
and more specific proposals
about reducing ozone-damag-
ing cbtorofLuozocarbons (CFCs)
ar^d fo aiding developing coun-
tries to avoid their use.
Nevertheless, Mr Tom

Burke, director of the Green
Alliance, conceded: "It was a
personal triumph for Mrs
Thatcher and I don’t think
anyone would want to take
anything away from that.”

There was no dramatic com-

pynniiCTng mafaynt jOiUttOHB “
none had been expected. How-
ever, it was impressive to see
political representatives of 324
countries meeting to tackle the
global Iggnp and Hstarring to
the arguments of scientists,
businessmen ami conservation-
ists. It was the first occasion of
its kind since toe 1972 Stock-
holm world gnvimnmigit con-

ference, which first put the
protection of the planet firmly
On intgrwatfonal agtmda
The conference was domi-

nated by two questions: first,

toe need to move fester In abol-

ishing the use of CFCs and fro

go further than the 50 per cent
reduction by the end of the
century which is proposed in
the 1987 Montreal ProtocoL
There was a widespread accep-
tance that that is now oat of

date and that urgent discus- ,

sions an tougher targets must
start when the protocol coun-j
tries meet in Helsinki in May.
Secondly, the necessity for.

industrialised countries to give
financial aid to developing
countries so that they can
develop alternatives to CFCs
and to provide them with the
technology and arientiflr. kno*

.

whow that requires.
There wad strong pressure

from the developing countries
that the protocol should be
revised to allow them greater
flexibility In the amount of
CFCs they are permitted under
the protoad. At the moment it

allows Hwm a amalbw* imp of
CFCs per head of population
than the developed countries.
One Of the main aiww of Mrs

Thatcher in initiating the con-
ference was to get countries
such as TwrKa and China to
sign the protocol in order to
prevent the use of CFCs
expanding rapidly aiwmg fhgfr

large populations. Although
die did not achieve her objec-

'

live, there is every indication
that those countries are pre-
pared to sign once their reser-

vations are overcome.
The two countries made

dear that they were not pre-
pared to accede to the protocol

withouta fairer deal an.the use
of CFCs and mi™ firm com-
mitments are made to provide
them with financialandtechni-
cal aid for substitutes.

The final message from Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary, who chaired theMHfawwft, promised that the
matters would be taken up as a
matter of urgency at Helsmki
The usual
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Margaret Thatcher: basking in fee glare of pubklty
*

evidence. Mr Brice Lalonde,
State Secretary for the Envi-
ronment attached tp French
Prime- Minister - Mt .

Michel;

.

Rocard* sniped : at.. Mrs
Thatcher for reftEstng.ta take
part in the intw*tt«H«nai con-

ference France has initiated in
the Hbgue on Saturday. The
aim of toe meeting is to set t®
a newandtougher bodyto (teal

with environmental threats.

In- spite of Mrs Thatcher's
coolness towards that, there
wasa feeHiigat toeozone con-
ference that some new interna-

tional forum was needed -to
debate the maze complex and
dangerous question of the
global wanning; known as toe
greenhouse effect. This might
be through a beefing up of toe

.

United .
Nations Environment

Programme (UNEP); which

envirtHuneotnfists founder
or

a separate
funded and
by establishing
body; -

iwJa ragtefag dfariedhat there-

was competition betreen the

London conference ind the

meeting scheduled lor next
Saturday in the Hague.
- “There is ik> kind of tompeti-

tioh at alL This conferee was
announcra quite a kag time

before the otner one. Ve ahali

itot be present1 at tie - other

one." She added: **Ve have
enough institutions."

-

1 • During toe conference, a
farther 20 countries aid toey-
wouhl join toe originl 46 sig-

natarioB of the Montral Proto-

coL Eleven others -ae "seri-

ously, considering’’ fallowing

. sulk v/'-'-

. . • C

Thatcher says UK will use aid

donations to help environment
• JL • -v* '.i

By Patrick BuHer

BRITAIN will put greater
emphasis on environmental
needs when allocatii^ its aid
programme to developing
countries, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher said yesterday.
' in her dosing speech"to the
conference, die said: “When we
consider the aid we give
through international agencies,
including the World Bank, we

.

must see that it is given in a
way which doesn't harm, but
which preserves, nature’s
hfe-snppart Systems."
She recognised that some

countries would want assur-

ances that the necessary mea-
sures to halt ozone depletion

would not severely Brett their

economic growth.
“dearly, it would be inhder-

. able for toe countries which
have already industrialised,

and have caused the greater

part of the problems we face,

to expect others to pay the

price in terms of their people's

hopes and wellbemg^* -

The conference had shown
that such fears were unneces-
sary- Developing countries
could avoid repeating tte mia-
takesrTofv

tries to act. ft's a caseaf every
country taking suction lwe are

to protect all peoples.
1

' Measures to M ozone
depletion had fro avod setting
back people’s hopes fira better

a phase of using
carbons (CFCs) at all, die said.

“First, the solutions indi-

cated are compatible with con-

growth. . . ,

However, sbe wpied her.

audience: “Simply heariy on
as we are is not option."

The power of pdM|. opinion
1 ,? j

tinned and sustainable . eco- apd df amsumera wa already
nomicgFOWth.
technologies and
which are becoming available,

should help others to avoid toe
mistakes which we in the.

Wgbly indnstriaHaedcountiiaB
have made.” . .

Saving the oceone layer was

manymaking itself.;

%

1
L_

She cited recoupchanges
made by manntacarera of
CFCMfased products : such as
aerosols. toiozn&friendly
onre as evidence iotthe rote
hufividtiafe could

L >4 V ; trf

uldplai
<me of the greatest challenges She. also walcored the
thatvBfe <hf^earth^had'feradr ^^ifmsnid^worid infeetry^nd
Oidy conoerted actitet on m^said that tidsb^dtirpromise
global scale could resolve the of “effective and economic
matter. “IFa not a case of some, measures which tould be
countries asking other conn- avafiahte fro all counties.”
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Protect the Europe
duty-free trade
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;
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FT LAW REPORTS

Council cannot claiiii tax refund
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL v
ELLAtt: (INSPECTOR .01

--TAXBSy
Court a£.Appeal (Lord Justice
Perches, Lori Justice DtEon
and Leri Justice Croom-John-

233369 - ••:

TAXIS notrefarafohte to fee
i^ig^ctnnnapddmifaa-
covenant net of tar, unless
they representUs pure income
or income profit m the sense
that they, are not subject to
deductions to respect of-Us
commitments. Accordingly, ;

where a local anlhurlty con-
tracts with aparent to pap
school fieei oaz Us bAd( it
cannotrecorartax onUs cose* -

nautri' reimbursement pay-
ments, in that they are can-
celled got as local authority
income- by iho to
pay the fees.
The Conrfcot Appeal so b*M

when dtemtogog an.'appeal by
the Essex? Comity Consriitom-
Mr Justice ffiffinantfs decision
in favour 'of the Grown, *****

the axnuEEvBsuot.aitid^ to .

a tax- refund on payments
made to it under a deed of cov-
enant by MrUavld Skidmore to
cover hte sot’s school fees.
LORD JUSTICE DILLON add
that Mr Skidmore resided in
Essex. His son Graham, bon
in May 1963, was mentally
handicapped. In 1980 Mr Skid-
more decided, it would benefit
Graham if he . could attend a
two year course in social train-

ing at an Institution called DQ-
ston HalLinNorthumberland.

Dflston Hall- was nm by toe
charity, Mencap. ft was Men-
cap’s policy not to accept stu-
dents at Dilston Hall unless
they were sponsored by their
local authorities. It lnAnd to
the sponsoring local smthnrfty

to pay the fees, and left it to
the local ^authority to mate
appropriate arrangements for
the child's parents to reim-
burse or contribute to the fees.

Mr Skidmore approached ,

Bkhct Comrtv GnmioU to «ww-
sor Graham stDUshm Hall ft

agreed to do so provided Mr
and Mrs Skidmore paid it the
fBS,

A provisional place was
reserved for (toahom. Then, by*

"

written agreement dated June
30 ^981 .

fa wmidilwHiHnn Qf the
council's contracting- with
Mencap for Graham to go to

'

DSston HaB Mr and Mrs Old-
more agreed .to rehnhuxs8 it •

any amount ft paid to Mencap.
The council thereupon con-

firmed the provision^ place
and its sponsorship, flraham
went toDuston Hall in Septem-
ber 1981 \for the two year

course.
: Mr SHtoaote was concerned
at fee high cast of the fees. He
asked whether the council
wqoM be prepared to oontrib-

ufeto the cost to its financial
'rtrnmrmtencfiq jt fajfr muftife to
do.80. He therefore executed a
deed poll' dated September 28
3981, which was a deed rtf cove-
nantin favour of the «wmcn
By the of covenant he

covenanted to pay the council
a gross amount of El,333 on
each December 1, March 1 and
August L He sent it to the
amaefl wito a covering letter.

to the letter he said he had
covenantedto pay £3£99 a year
and wouldmake cut a standing
order to remit £333-10 every
December 1, March 1 and
AOgust 1, totalling £2,799.30.

.

The £3-989.70 balance, he said
was recovered by sending form
18SCAP) -to the Inland Revenue •

arid was equal to 30 per cent
tax on toe £3£98l He said that
inasmuch as those' arrange-
ments feU. short of expenses
incurredby the council an Gra-
ham’s behalf, he would dis-

charge the haMttty by cheque.
Mr Skidmore uvpd** pay-

ments to rfmnrfi under^
deed of covenant, net of tax at
toe standard rate. The council
accepted the sums, and applied
them',towards settlement of Mr
Skidmore's obligation to reim-
burse it for toefees. ft then
appDed to the Inland Revenue
for rebind of the tax deducted
by Mr Skidmore. .

The refund was refused by
toe Inland ftquwnng.

Tfa* council to the
special commissioner, who
decided in favour of the Crown.
Mr Justice Hoffmann dis-
missed an ^gainst her
decision. The council now

appeal. If successful,
would inure entirely for the
benefit of Mfc Skidmore, since
the <-fwnrn had an uncontesta-
ble right under the indemnity
agreesunt to recover from him
and Mrs sfcMnmim whatever it

failed to recover from the
Inland Revenue.
Under section 353 of the

Taxes'Act 1970, the council was
exempt Item income tax. The
section further provided that
soto re toto exemption called

for repayment of tax, effect

should be given to it by means
of.a-dafm. was toa sec-

thin
,
under which the council

riahead repayment of the tax
deducted by Mr Skidmore from
the -gross payments made
under the deed cf covenant.
Mr Skidmore’s claim to

deduct the far arose under sec-

tion 52 of the Act. on the basis

that the payments constituted
"an annuity OT Other annual

it charged with tax
_ 1 Case Iff of Schaflnte D".
Case IQ of Schedule D was

set out in section 109(2) of toe
Act. The key words were “an
annuity or other annual pay-

ment".
The essence of toe scheme

for deduction of tax by the
payer of an annual payment or
annuity and its reclaim by a
payee exempt from income tax,

was that the annual payment
or annuity was, in law,
regarded as income of the

lot all income qualified. The
-crucial question, as put by
Lend Donovan in Campbell v
me [1970] AC 77,112 was
whether the payment was
“pure income” or “pure profit

income" in the haring erf the
payee. Mr Azgbs for the coun-
cil submitted that as the cove-
nant was a deed, the question
whether sums payable under it

were pure income or pure
profit income had to be decided
cm toe wards of the deed alone,
without regard to surrounding
riiwunfitanww «mri thfl cover-
ing letter (see Smith v Doe d
Jersey (1821) 2 Brod & Bing
473J4JX
No case had been died in

which the court, in deciding
whether covenanted payments
were »rmnni payments within
Caselff. had not looked beyond
the terms at the deed to see
what the transaction was. If

the submission were correct it

would seem that the House of
Lords decision in Campbell
must have been per inasriam.
In Campbell, payments made

under covenant were held not
tO be pore <w*iTn» in the Tianrta

of toe covenantees, who were
charitable trustees, because
they were bound to apply them
towards buying certain capital

assets from covenantors.
The House ofLords approved

two passages in earlier authori-

ties, Which gave gnidanrg as to
what was or was not an a"Tin»i

tent within Case III of
late D.

The first was in Bari Howe o
JBC 0919} 2 KB 336 which was
concerned -with a covenant to

pay premiums under a life

insurance policy.

At page 352 Lord Justice
Scrutton gave instances of cov-

enantees who were carrying on
a trade, said that the
“annual instalment would not
be subject to tax in the fa>ndn

of thft payee, but only that part

of it which was profits”.

A covenantee carrying an a
trade was just (me of several
possible scenarios which would
lead to the conclusion that pay-
ment received by toe covenan-
tee could not be regarded as
pure income without regard to
some other expenditure or
commttnent of his

to the present case it wre
impossible in the circum-
stances and in view of the cov-
ering letter, to regard toe pay-
ments by Mr Skidmore as pore
income, without regard to toe
couiKil’s obligation to pay Grar
ham's fees to Mencap. One
went to caned out the other,
trpri there was wnHifap to
support the councff’sdalm for
repayment, or to justify deduc-
tion of tax by Mr Skidmore
coder iff of Schedule D.
The second passage

approved in Campbell was in
Banbary (1939) 38 TC 588.590.

There Sir Wilfred GreeneMR
said there were two classes at
payment for income tax pur-
poses - “pure income profit of
the recipient nTufitniwiBhad by
any deduction” and payments
which were not part of pure
profit income but were treated
as an element to be taken fertn

account in discovering what
the recipient’s profits were.
In Campbell, Lord Upjohn

referred to the statement “pure
bi
tytme profit of the recipient

mullminigheri by any deduc-
tion.” treated it as mean-
ing income of toe recipient
which would be subject to tax
without deduction.

to the present case, the cove-
nanted payments by Mr Skid-
more could not, in the circum-
stances an^ in th» Bght cf the
covering letter, be subject to
tax in the council's hands if

the council had been a tax-
payer, without deduction atthe
foes payable by it to Mencap.
In the context of the present

case the factors which pre-
vented a series of payments
coming within Case HI as
annual payments also pre-
vented them coming within
Case III as payments of an
annuity, to such a context tin
test was the same.
The appeal was dismissed.
Lord Justice CroomJohnson

and Lord Justice Purchas
agreed.
For the council: Guy Argles
(Robin Thompson A Partners,

Word)
For the Croon: Alan Moses:
(Inland Revenue solicitor)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Keys to keeping good people on the payroll
By Michael Dixon

DISTURBED by the high
proportion of skilled staff
who upped and left, the US
General Electric group
resolved to curb the costly
wastage. So it called in a
complex of psychologists and
gave them a twofold task.

First they were to find out
how staff who quit differed In
personal make-up from those
who stayed. Then the shrinks
would devise tests to spot the
differences at the recruiting
stage, enabling GE to weed
out applicants highly likely
to leave, and engage only
probable stayers.

But the plan fell to bits as
soon as the psychologists had
identified the differences
between the two sets of staff.

For the company saw that
those who left were the type
it most wanted to keep, and
vice versa. In general, the
quitters had a greater span of
abilities and interests as well
as being more aggressive,
outgoing, independent and
self-confident.

The implications of the
discovery were of course
far-reaching. Not only were
the costs of the wastage
worse than GE’s rihiefc had
thought, but curbing them
was clearly going to be much
more difficult than they had
imagined. Preventing the
wrong sort of people from
entering a compay calls only
for simple change in the

procedures of a handful of
people in one department —
personnel. But stopping the
right staff from leaving needs
rtinyn^ffhgnrng1 change in thA
behaviour of almost everyone
in wwiiggPiHfint

So it is perhaps hardly
startling that few if any
other employers have probed
into their staff wastage as
deeply as GE did two decades
ago, preferring to remain
Ignorant of the full cost and
complexity of the problem.

Nevertheless they cannot
hope to continue in that
blissful state for long, at
least in lands where supplies
of youthful recruits are
plummeting. As competition
for skills sharpens, keeping
enough people of any age
who are competent, let alone
talented, looks likely to
become a make-or-break
managerial activity.

Golden shackles
Since numerous readers of

this column clearly feel they
are undervalued by their
organisations, it may cheer
some of you to hear that
employers are now starting
to twig that they need to
become more convincingly
appreciative. Most of them,
however, seem to think they
can solve the staff-retention
problem in a way thatis easy
even though expensive.

The main focus of interest

is on golden shackles In the
form of long-term perks. For
example, in Britain - where
private education is more
prized than it is in most
other countries - several
companies are considering
joining the small minority
which at present pay school
fees for the children of
home-country employees.
Now there is no doubt

that perks as well as pay
have a strong influence over
our choice of which new
employer to go to once we
feel the urge to move. But,
when It comes to persuading
people to stay with the outfit

they already work for, there
is no guarantee that material
rewards will be much more
effective than GE’s originally
proposed device for curbing
staff-wastage.

For golden shackles are
essentially attempts to bribe
staff to go on putting up with
the management currently in
force. And there is evidence
that it is the shortcomings
people see in the way they
are managed, rather than in
their pay and perks, which
most powerfully generate the
dissatisfaction that prompts
them to seek a move.

Take for instance the
recent study led by Professor
Keith MacMillan, of Henley
Management College and
sponsored by the Luncheon

Vouchers company. The
research team questioned
about 300 people broadly
representative of employees
in Britain as a whole.
A key question centred on

the sorts of dissatisfaction
they felt in their present job,

but which they believed they
would not have to suffer in a
job they could realistically
expect to obtain elsewhere.
The potential strength of
each sort in goading them to
quit can be gauged by the
proportionate relief from it

which they thought they
could gain by moving.

The strongest was poor
company -communications’*
which itself raises another
question because different
people use the word to mean
diverse things. For example,
some years ago researchers
from Sussex University
asked managers what fcinda

of training programmes they
wanted, and finding that
"communications courses”
easily topped the poll, probed
further into thA meaning of
the phrase. It turned out that
what the managers wanted
was courses which would
teach them to give orders in
such a way that they would
be instantly obeyed.

The managed are apt to

use other interpretations. In
judging communications as
good or bad, for instance,
their yardstick is often

whether information coming
from above strikes thom «
trustworthy or misleading.
An indication of British
workers’ view of company
communications by that
yardstick has been given by
another recent survey - the
Wyatt consultancy's study of
3JJ75 employees which 1 last
mentioned on January 4.

Hope dampened
The findings are scarcely

good news for organisations'
hopes of easily achieving
high retention. Broken down
by length of stay with the
same outfit, the percentages
taking positive and negative
views of the Information
received from management
(omitting a flew too confused
to decide either way) were:
years of Trust- Mis-
service worthy leading

% %
Under I 40 59
1-2 33 663-4 31 69
5-9 27 73
ID - 19 27 73
20-plus 30 TO
Overall 30 70
Second in strength as a

goad to quit, according to
Henley's study, was lack of
career progression. That Is
hardly good tidings for
employers either. What is

usually meant by career

progression is promotion to
successively higher levels of
management. Alas many
companies have been cutting
the number of levels in their
managerial hierarchy, and
while the result seems often
to be better commimicationa,
it of course leaves fewer
openings for promotion.

But the next two strongest
move-goading dissatisfiers
may offer a way out Third
was the fHIng tiwf

failed to recognise their
juniors' wmbihiiHnna Then
came lack of opportunity for
training development.

The growing importance
of those two factors in
people’s Job expectations is
also clear to executive
recruiters, says B<
Curaow, chairman of
International and president
of Britain's Institute of
Personnel

"Compared with past
candidates, today's put liar

more stress, on Ansm-frig that
a prospective employer wQl
not just recognise them for
what they do, but enable
them to do still more by
funding farther training,” he
adds. “Companies may ffifrUr

it paradoxical that to keep
good people they’ll have to
mato flipm more marketable
outside. But if that's the only
way they can get them to
join in the first place, they're
going to have to do ft”

B^gnlarinn and compliance is now estab-

1UW as a crucial area of operations ip

the City. Michael City, as undisputed

market leaders in this field, have built an

unrivalled expertise in die recruitment^

compliance personnel.

As the only consultant to specialise purely

in this fidd, KarinClarke will be pleased

fr> clientson their cui’isnt orfuture

staff requirements. Additionally, she.

wouldbe delighted to counsel individuals

specialising in compliance on their future

career plans.

For ftvjyrt guidance in compliance

recruitment, consult Karin Clarice on

01-831 2000. Alternatively, write to her

at Michael Page City, 39-41 Barker

Street, London WC2B 5LH. Con-

fidentiality is, of course, assured.

I Michael Page City
I International Recruitment Consultants

I London Paris Amsterdam BrusselsSydney

Ai sa resultofrapidgrowth during the past 12 monthsandsignificantexpansion and

diversification plannedfin 1989, Bank ofWales Group has an immediate needfin

additional skilled managerial staff.

Successful applicants will be based in Cardiffat the Bank ’s neudy built

headquarters which are currently beingfitted outfin occupation inJune ofthis year. At

a senior level, these vacancies include:

Senior Executive - Corporate Finance

BankofWales Group has a wide range ofcorporate banking experience ddUs

andservices which are to beconsolidated intoa newCorporate Finance Division. This

is an excitingandchallenging opportunityfoean experiencedcorporatebankerto take

responsibilityfor the developmentofMs Important initiative reporting to the Group

ChiefExecutive. Thesuccessfulapplicant willbenudti-disdptined, highlyproficssfanal

and will havean established track record in handling rcamstruaionsand mergers, equity

finance, business planning, management buy-outs and other relatedfinancial services.

Assistant General Manager - Banking

Reportingtoa mainBoarddirectorthissenusrexecutive is unlikely tobeunder

40yearsofage, will alreadyhavea wideexperienceqfdomestkcommercial banking in

AeUKand will understand tiredemands ofworking ina smallmanagement team.Het
she will be used to achievingfinancial targets and wiU be expected to takeJuU

responsibilityjbr the managementand development oftheBank’s small branch network

and other key activities within the Banking Division.

D E PL TV GeN ERAL M ANAG E R - J F R S I

O

BankqfWales (Jersey) Limited isa whollyownedsubsidiary qfBatdtqfWtdes

PLC and has enjoyed a period ofstronggrowth in aB aspects ofits business. Further

expansionand diversification isplanned.An applicantwith residentialqualifications in

fersey ispreferred, but the Bank isprepared to offer initial training in Caitifffollowed

by aperiodofsecondment tofersey. Responsibilities include deputisingfarthe General

Manager in managing the day-to-day operations ofthe Bank and developing new .

marketsfor offshore banking services.

Applicantsshouldhaveawide experience in domesticand offshore banking, be

highly motwated, self-reliant and capable ofworking to a high standard.

Remun eratk )n Pack ac . n

Forallthese vacancies, an attractive remunerationpackage is offeredincluding,

whereappropriate, an Executive ShareOption Scheme, petformance-relatedpay,
pension benefits, subsidisedmortgageanda company car. 'Relocationexpenses vritibe

payable.

Other current vacancies in Cardiff, also resultingfrom expansion, include

computer

p

rofessionals, experienced clericalstaffandgraduate and mA"Level trainees.

AcCOUNT M A NAC .El?

An experiencedbanker is required tojoin Bank ofWales Head OfficeBanking

team. The successful applicant will be agedsay 30-38 and mil havegood all round

domestic banking experience. He/she will be able to demonstrate an ability to deal

effectively with all aspects ofcorporate banking and will need strong seUing skills, be used

to working to objectives and will have the experience to manege a portfolio ofexisting

corporate customers.

iPANKOF
ftLES

BANC CYMRU
A member ofBank of Scotland Group

Bank ofWales PLC, 114-116 St Mary Street, CardiffCF1 1XJ.

m
OUTSTANDING

GRADUATEMANAGERS
YOURNEXT STEP—
INTERNATIONAL

BANKING OPERATIONS
£25,000 +

One of the world's foremost international banks is seeking to recruit a young, high
achiever looking to build upon their management experience within the financial
sector.

Working in partnership with the business manager, you wfll be responsible for
running a multi-product operations environment delivering services to both corporate
and msntutional customers. Designing innovative solutions to complex organisational
issues, initiating and implementing radical change programmes and providing the
highest level ofcustomer service all form part of this key role.

The undoubted challenge of this position can only be met by a candidate with
exceptional man-management and communication drill* and would suit a graduate,
probably in their mid to late twenties, with knowledge of international financial

markets.

This outstanding opportunity can offer unrivalled career prospects together with
a first-dass compensation package.

Please send full c.v. or Gill Pembfetcm,
telephone for further information: Well Court Associates,

11 Well Court,

London EC4M9DN.
Teli 01-236 0723.

Fax: 01-489 8305.

Yamaichi Bank (U-K.) Pic

ASSISTANT MANAGER - BANKING
We are currently seeking to appoint an Assistant
Manager to complement our Marketing team.
Main responsibilities will be to handle a portfolio

of the Bank's existing clients and the development
of these relationships. Also to provide
administrative support to Senior Management and
to back up the Manager Banking in the
implementation of, and reporting on the marketing
plan, assist in assessment of potential business,
preparation of credit proposals.

The ideal candidate wffi have 3-5 years
experience in corporate & institutional credit
analysis and assessment inclusive of 1-2 years
experience of managing account relationships.

Salary: c£25000 + Good Benefits.

DEALERS
We are looking for ambitious young dealers who
have experience in “on” and “off” balance sheet

activity to- become part of our energetic dealing

team.
Applicants will be in their mid-twenties and have
at least two years experience of active dealing in

their specialist area.

We consider these appointments as good
opportunities to further career progress.

Salary: Competitive according to experience +
Good Benefits.

Applications In writing with full C.V. and salary

history to:

DJF. Roger, Deputy General Manager, Operation*

and Administration, Yamaichi Bank (UJC.) IHc,

Guildhall House, 81187 Gresham Street,

London EC2V7NQ.

Jonathan\\frmI^^

GLOBAL RESEARCH
£ „.not a limitingfactor

Pffynt •rationalisation* within the securities industry has riot detected a mayor

international investment bank in banding upon a growing presence hi global equity

markets.

Jonathan Wien Executive has been approached to assist in die reenritmentof high

profile individnals both to complement and to contribute to die existm& progressivc

team within the followingequity markets:

Scandinavia

France

Germany
Italy

It is envisaged that the successful candidates will have a thorough generalist

research capability within one of these markets, coopted with a good knowledgeand
understandingofdie relevant language. -

Afuture desire tomove toa front-line sales role woold notbe dismissed. *.

Please contact Barbara Dabek on 01-623 1266 or alternatively forward a » -

comprehe»sivcc.v.to her at the address below: M'.-

LONDON HONG TONS MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Recruitment Consultants
No. I New Street, (off BSshoumte), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone; 01-623 1266b Fax: 01-626 5258.

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
©I CREDITANALFSTS/MANAGERS

Corporate, Institutional & Sovereign Risk

MARKETING OFFICERS/MANAGERS
UK & European Cknporates

SPECIALIST FINANCE
Aircraft, Property & Leasing

If yon are canridering a move and would Eke to discuss the options, please

contact one of our gpedaEat coasuhants fog an informal tfiacuariba.

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL, 25 City Bond, London EC1Y 1AA
TelsOl 256 5041 Erne 01 874 8848

©ElManag
LlOW * IILDFOpD * Sx

,/\EMT SOLUTIONS

ALBAN
- CAM Hints '

<

DOUGLAS LE MARELIMm®
Institutional Equities Sales

£ Negotiable

Douglas Le Mare Limited, which is a wholly owned
subsidiary of AC. Holdings P.L.C., is a city based agency
broker with substantial corporate connections. We afc
expanding our Institutional Equities Desk and require
established high calibre personnel to work alongside ah
active team in a professional, friendly and close-knit
environment. A substantial base salary will be of&red to
the successful applicant or team of applicants.

Those interested should write enclosing a brief C V. to

Anthony Wigan,
Donglas Le Mare limited, 3 Cleary Conrt,
21/23 St Swithins Lane, London EC4N 8DE

*

r.„
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BIYAD BANK
SaudArabia 1

COMPUTESINSPECTORS
Riyad Bank, one of the largest and most prominent
Banks in the Mddle East with a network ofover 150
Branches in Saadi Arabia, ^ offenr^outstanding pro-
fessional opportunities for the ioBownig positions in
our Inspection Department,Head Office, Riyadh:

SEWOBINSreCTOR— COMPUTERS .

BrtSESALARyUFTOiSO.GOO
10 teOM Utpaom «e a> MS|icaA% farnn^g Kd (udbar

and faMflata» aid, as-nd as fttMMyuMititTnmWay
. Ac

kniriMaluqs^ b acS^ h^iK&CbnpMtafKM]awaL Ifce loiwlc^ctf
CT*wn*rtwartwpt^^dbahbdpcx«Bna ttMBnJ dtt»hwari«gm5lBttoBtaBiBgio-
^^pfcnhawaoltaLT.Su»;
Hnwfawhwhadbt ftnm^idiKfcjBlMy^ieiefcMBMilHii

LMtadSysreoftAIdh staid fam bam iaa^iXnnKfaMfapoHniide Real opo-

»f^ta^^^ra»Mndfag»gre^»flM^andfaMai^ofdtomBMuni.
L
r

*‘i
*
•'liTutimTmrrlini farrf1jwjiiiiiii.n*iiiiiq<i>iiull|iiillli

l

moSKo*

inaBatag jjeBBftfaadf

INSPECTOB—COMPUTE DEVELOPMENT
* ' - BASESALARY[FTO£40,000

’ !t '

Toteam bn&mi itatmBxflfiNprttaptartadepMrei nwiirtiij nW^arf reptdto
ta<hi«toiilwl^a«aiaaBaideiM|iBMa^aMi»d«Ji^— *r*T
ytCTB»^^b«p«i^^to fcl4|, ii,uMul l| th3iaSti»weoBMyttAlbi)B»k,

BOpeafci^MBMMpBiM
Tt*y^^g*MM^»KtadnjBlt«dy^«dafaop^lMedyrilit^itoJneio-— .IteaUaraaataatkfaSpaaepaltakaqaendBNkviKttuftaimni
aDd2ywvd«9o»bd^kaU«anfiate

INSPECTOR—SYSTEMS* INSTALLATIONS
BASESALARYUPTO£40,000

TotefcBie^nB^fatopaJngdr6»Bmfc
,*canlc and in afloat nilinanawJ

tqxaflngoD natal adstntaydaUndasad aoooB^natatfi teBattsOpatanalMaud
RtgAfcm.Mbnnk adongtfan ofaadfc:hrituMo«o*«AT»fcM.
1aanpKtaMtamaMso(QarBM3090c

ft* posaon »M|teahwadwl fci.u^teW^bKtgnn<^an*m>i<rf5yM«qirtU
tagataastagn<tawn«* agfcabfalHMtoai fcq*Ttm'mea*pinnpztfm <^i*ntmtaxi.

.

.^.w)ad. . .

’ ~

INSPECTORS—COMPUTERS
BASESALARYUPTO £35,000

ToinfarefcaavrfAta<ttxMaiaaiiaitaa*cdtarffl*BatflK^^
In l iniiii

Tadsnl fan tbemtodbadanal nddeflji ^Hdkaflora;tDidB^«deBBiKBlGnoonW
and sent;Mtefa ttmntf btfa (fawfapnairfsaca let padsudiekoogataisatai The
fenin>ncrtfcIM3D9GM\&XAta&al0i3tocaMdFCfcnddtaajEav*B4an.

AaaifagtrfpcfereBflflattehwLdtfsdflfoaiBteacfcgMnrp ofastaislIreiafcnflreA^
2j>Mg»gaB»daiidBpwrt>ytiMMandI8MBIbcoBpi>g««fa^»fli»BahoMTdMd.BMfa
faBBbadBXXBSteadcUlii

*

Eric/&epoa6tmaftadadstxlaOcmtiBpaiii&itinufmvttnnpaciafpthymOi Mcongxil*ie

j 6«««fajr •

* faw^faujgbtenaTnj^OTin^^
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Senior Trader

CDCtaastB&ilQiybotiyGlwgedwflhantaSngoiitraMi
countries in economicdevelopment, wtth operations in
SO countries. 18overseas officesanda headquarters
staffs*London. ftsfeiwMbi'HMttflendoommHmantB,
financedfrom seff-gensreted fbndssntfgowmmant
loans,exceeds £97tJm. -

<^warklfrvoNBStheirwesIigatkm,fcxTnutaaon
and execution ofpretjectsdea^ned topiomote/expand
new orexisting enterprisesinvade racingeconomic
sectorsegagitaitum. fisheries. minerals.-

communteation. pufafleotifties. tAsfog gid hotels.

CDC pfovkJee corporate management toanumberof
substantial companies operating in the third *vorkt In

supportat thta managementdimensionCDC providesa
mtoketing service totheseconpames in adcftBon to

other technical support.

Due toImpending retirements ft 1989 and 1990
wewishnow to recruit aSeniorliaderiojoinCDC inmid
1989 and to take fuflresponsbSty (nearly t990 for afl

CDCs markethg iBtaflansftips with Ks pmiedsand
outsids buyers. InaddSon to acting asagentfora

‘

numb^ctfn^orpmdpals.COCprowdesaJi^ '

prafesGional marketing servicehsupport of this sefing
activity. Cimenfiy commocfifies handedarepalm aa and
kernels, cocoa, ntfcerand tea, Fwfiierexpaisionrf the

range can be an&dpaiBd to include tropical nuts and
coffee.

‘
‘

AppBcants ideafly shoiid possess adegreem
Busbree® Studia&and haw® reqiisftB experience gained
preferablyCMtrooflsaswefiaakiLondoa Inadcfitionthe

appfcartf wfl possessthe necessary et^sertise to
provide acMoe on al^ppkigandcontractual procedures.
Ttw preferred age is 35 upwards. Some overseestravel
wS be necessary.

1

Commenckjgs^^vflbenegrtMjfel London - -

office benefits Include non-contributorypensionand
preferential ntortgageScheme.

Appflcantashafldwrto^ving fiffideMsof
quafificaitonsand experience toe

IMQ3
PersonnelScacutke
One Bessborough
Gardens London
SW1V2JQ
Quoting SerialNa 2252

: BwmiMflCapdawi / .

UNIVERSITYOF READING
Lectureships in Accounting

and Finance

Applications are invited for two newly established

Lectureships In Accountancy in the Department of

Economics from 1 October 1989- The successful

candidates will be expected to show a strong

commitment to research in accounting or finance,

and ib teaeh on undergraduate and postgraduate

courses. Applications are welcomed, from those

with. Interests in any .area, of accounting or

fiiiahce, but it Is hoped that one post will be filled

by» le specialist tn some' 'combination of

computer-based accounting, .information systems

and management accounting. Salary scale £9620

to £ft500>a. fGrade A) or £15105 to £19310 p.a.

(Grade B) - under review - plus USS benefits.

Further, particulars and application forms (2

copies are available from Personnel Office,

University of Reading. Whiteknights, PO Box 217,

Reading RG6 2AH, telephone 0734-318751. Please

quote Ref; AC. 8914. Closing date §1 March 1989.

CHEF DEALER SPOT DESK
A fast expanding intamsdona) bmk se^cs an experienced senior Foreign Exchange dealer to
buid 14) the existing small professional team to fufl strength—clO dealers. Curemiy trading on
afi major cuwntiBs—DM. Yen. Cabte—and proposing to add other currencies in due course.

- Salary £50<£7tM>00 plus benefiis.

FOREX FORWARD DEALERS
Experienced specialist currency forward dealers are in demand particularly on Forward Yen.
Forward DM and Forward Swiss. Afl the positions are in traditionally high vofume barfing banks.
Salaries reasonable at C£25-B50y000 pa.

FOREX SPOT DM DEALERS
A very talented Spot Mark Dealer is being sought by a well respected bank which b offering a
high salary for high performance.

I£ASING/ASSET/FINANCE
Finance Director/s ACA’s

subskfiariss of hK> leafing banks are currently tooking for a dynamic and
’ aware AGA's aged 30-40 years. One company specialises in the small ticket

The
cornmar . „ .

sales aid sector, wfdst the otiier sa UK fox driven medum ticket apedafist Both seek ACA*s
wkh proven lease accounting, taxation funding and senior management potential. Salary
packages: £SO*£6fym.

Lease Marketing London
Ifyouare aged c30 years with at least 3-5 years UK tax-based lease marketing experience, able
to identify, negotiate, price and structure leases in the £100.000-£5m range, we have several
exceBent career of^xxtunstiQs on offer. Base salaries are negotiable in the £2S-£4G,000 rame
plus bank benefits.

Aircraft—Property Finance (High Value)
We have several vacancies for graduates. AGA's, MBA's wfih at least several y
"packaging* experience. Transactions w9 be in the 210m plus range, catthg
financial engineering skits. Salaries neg £30-£40000 plus bank benefits.

years financial
for complex

Sales Aid Schemes/MSP—Operating Leases
SeveraHeaders in these fields seek motivated sales professionalswho can achieve and surpass
set fee-income targets in these epedaflst areas. One client, a major UK merchant bank, seeks
unit values c£100.000+

.

the other csents seeks unit values c£5,000. Salaries v. neg £25-
£40,000 plus futi benefits.

Please contact SheSaJpocs for ForeignExchange Deating posMona and BrianGooch far Leasing.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS

65 London WaH, London EC2M 5TU
Tel: 01-588 3991. Fax: 01-568 9012

AAA-rated City
The London Branch ofBAYERISCHE LANDESBANK is

recruiting a:

Corporate
Marketing Officer

The rightcandidate must be able to contribute to the
. . successful cross selling of the BanKs product range

(inducting international capital market instruments) in the
UK Corporate sector.

Ideally the successful candidate will be educated to
. degree standard and will have prior experience, contacts,
and a proven success record in the above sector.

Weare offering good long-term prospectsand a
competitive, negotiable; remuneration package.

Please reply with CV giving full details ofcareer to
The Personnel Manager Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentnale, 33King Street, LondonEC2V8EE.

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

PARRISH STOCKBROKERS

BOURNEMOUTH CIRENCESTER
LONDON

COLCHESTER

Ifyou are content to spend many hours each day travelling in overcrowded trains. IT

yon arc happywith yuorlosa efiadWdaaHtymud can cepe with constmrtchange and
an imctrtainfBtarc»then the oppoctultto cried fay ear counjtianit to wgiooal

devgtopanmtwffl not be at interest to yon.

Huw.m, ifyou hdfew thatyoa codd more effectively service and expandyonr exfcrt-

Ing etient base in a dvfllsed envlroaiaent, wtth sopporthe managesMBt, access to

advanced eosmumlcatioa and Information systems, ffnrt class administrative back-

ing, fresh air, green fields, eto, then talk to ms aboat the opportunities available at

oar offices In Bournemouth, Cirencesterand Colchester.

Please contact:- Christopher White-Tfaomsoa

Parrish Stockbrokers

4 London Wall BoOdings

.
London BC2M SNX
Tetepbooe: 01-S28 818S

Commercial Mortgage
Operations Manager

Mongage Systems limited is part ofthe British &
Commonwealth Groupand has £2.5 billion ofassets

undermanagement in the Residential Mortgage

Sector.The Company is now planning to repeat this

success in the Commercial Mortgage Sector

capitalisingon its reputation for innovative design

and efficient administration.

Your challenge will be to develop and manage a

highly skilled and professional team underwriting

and administering Commercial Mortgage Portfolios

across the whole range ofCommercial Property. You
will have direct reporting responsibilities and be
expected to build a formidaWe efient base as a key

component ofthe Company’s expansion plans.. The
candidate will need to demonstrate a proven track

record in secured commercial lending at a demanding
level, the ability to motivate others and communicate

with all levels ofmanagement and an enthusiasm to

enhance the Company’s reputation in its pursuit of

excellence. An attractive package recognising these

opportunities will be negotiated.

To lead fc? develop
the commercial team of

the UK's leading

independent mortgage
administrator

MORTGAGE
SYSTEMS

To apply please virile in

confident* with ajiittCVto:

BJ Field, Director

Mortgage Systems Limited

Admiral House
Fleet, Hants GUI3 8YA

Property Finance
City

A subsidiary ofa majorUK Bank, our client is recognised as a specialist provider
of property and project finance for corporate clients.

The business has expanded considerably and we are looking for two people to

join an enthusiastic and expert yearn.

The team is responsible for the preparation of facility letters and the implementa-
tion of loan requirements, other than legal security work. This work also

includes liaising closely with professional advisers.

MANAGER
£25,000 + car

As supervisor of the team, you will

need to have had management experi-

ence. Good interpersonal skills and the

ability to be well-organised in a busy
environment are important.

Ref: 451

EXECUTIVE
£18,000

As a member of the team, you will

probably be in your mid-20s with at

least two years appropriate experience

in secured lending. You now feel ii

would be advantageous to broaden
your experience and advance your
career. Ref: 452

The successful candidates will have good educational backgrounds and banking
qualifications; a law degree or legal experience would be an advantage. They must
also have a keen commercial awareness of property and project finance and good
analytical and drafting skills.

These are excellent opportunities for people who wish to pursue careers in a
secured tending environment. Full banking benefits are available.

Please write, m stria confidence, enclosing all supporting information relevant to yvur
application, clearly quoting the appropriate reference to Colin Hooker FCA.

Clerks’ 'WW1 House
19 Britton Street

London EC1M 5NQ
Tel: (01) 250 0003
Fax: (01) 60S 1411

SEARCH &

SELECTION

2MarketmgManagers
Birmingham andLeeds

SooeteGdnfetale. a leadingInternational Bank, is currently seeking to
recruittwo MarketingManagers tobebased at ouroffices inBirminghamand
Leedsrespectively.

* Bothwill be involved in marketing awide range ofproducts
includingshortand medium texmFadlities.Toreicn Exchange,Treasury and
DocumentaryCredits to the CorporateSectorand it is expected that the
successful candidateswill possess knowledge ofthe product range we offer.

We are looking for self-motivationand the ability towork in a team
togetherwithsound analytical skillsandanA.Cl3. qualification.The
preferred agerange is 28 to 35.

In return.Sod Generatewill offeran excellent salary togetherwith
a benefits package tobe expected in connection with such appointments,
whichwouldmnude non-romributoryjxnsion arrangements, «aihqrii«yri

mortgages and ffieprovisabnofa company cafc

e Generate,

AR applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

SOCIETE GENERALE

FarEast
AssistantIrmestmentMafiager

C. Foreign& Colonial Management Group is one ofthe oldest investment

groupsm dieGtyofLoodon withover£2.000 million under management.
Hie Group manages the portfolios ofinvestment trusts, unit trusts, pension

funds, charities and private cBcnts.

41 Vfc are currently seeking an Assistant Investment Manager to join our

expanding Far Eastern team.TheworkimD involve all aspects ofinvestment

management with particular emphasis on stock selection, and will lead to

playing an important role in the management ofthe Group’s Far Eastern

portfolioswhichcurrently amount to jCSOOtn.

C. The ideal candidate will be aged in their 20’s, possess a good university

degree or professional qualification and wSl have gained some experience

offer Eastern stockmarkets with a financial institution.

C. Weofiera generouspackage indudingan attractivesalaryanda full range

of benefits. Candidates should write; including their curriculum vitae, to:

CJB. Faherty. Administration Director; Foreign & Colonial Management
Limited, 1 LaurenceFountney HiB,London EC4R ORA.

o 1 o n i a 1

King's College, Cambridge

First Bursar
TheCollege intendstoappointa First Bursar, preferably to takeup office by 1st

October 1989.

The FirstBursar has overall responsibility for all financial and administrative

aspects of the College's life and is centrally involved in all College policy and
planning. He or she is not expected to hold any other teaching or research

appointment,butsomeinvolvementinacademicorsimilaractivities is possible

and would be welcome.

Thesalarywillbein theProfessorialrangeand thepositioncarriesaFellowship

of the College.

Further details may be obtained from the Provost, King's College Cambridge,

CB2 1ST (tek 0223 35041 1). Applications should reach him not later than 3rd

April, 1989-
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Challenging Opportunity

FixedIncome Portfolio Manager
CompetitivePackage

ger I

City

l_

Our client is an autonomous, dynamic, global

investment nr^nagement firm backed by one of

the world's most prestigious international

financial institutions. They currentlyHave

c.$1.2bn under management in single and
multicurrency fixed income portfolios.

In view ofanticipated expansion, a high calibre

investment professional is sought to join a four

person team and participate in all aspects of the

investment process including the formulation and
implementation of policy, the management of
funds and client relationships and the

development of new products.

Educated to degree orMBA and computer

literate, the ideal candidate will be aged

28-35 and have several years ofrelevant

experience. Personal qualities will include a

flexible, enthusiastic approach and good team
spirit.

This cole offers a challenging opportunity to

candidateswho thrive in an entrepreneurial and
creative atmosphere and have the motivation and
ability to make an impact on the firm’s business

within a relatively short time.

Interested applicants should contact

Charles Ritchie on 01-831 2000 (evenings/
kends 01-675 0670) or write to him at

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

CHIEF DEALER
Opportunitytohead optheSpotdesk

atan International Bank
This is an outstandingopportunity to join one of

the worlds strongest financial institutions as

Manager of the Spot desk.

The Bankis alreadyan active player in the

Spotmarketand has the capacity for further

expansion of the dealing room in London. This

is a 'hands on' role and you will have

responsibilityformanaging all Spot positions

includingovernightYou will also have

responsibilityfor recruitmentand development
ofadditional traders, as the Bankexpands.

Tobe a candidateyou musthave substantial

experienceasa Spot trader in a major currency

gained ata recognised nameThe Bank offers a

highlycompetitive package includingcompany
carand performance related bonus.There is

definite potential for careeradvancement: the

Bankhasalreadydefineda higheropportunity

forwhich you could be considered; and there

are likely to be other possibilitiesas the Bank
expands.

7b apply, pleasetelephoneSteve Cartwright
on 01-222 7733 orwrite to him at John Sears
and Associates, ExecutiveRea iritineut

Consultants,2QueenAnne'sGate Btdkfings,
Dartmouth Street, LondonSW1H 9BP.

John Sears
andAssociates i

r
SpotFX
The Londonbranch ofa major
internationalbank is seeking to appoint a

Chief Dealer specialising in Spot FX
activity. Reporting to the General Manager,

Treasury, this positionwould suit a

candidate who has already achieved Chief

or Senior Dealer status in a leadingBank
with several years' experience in the major

currencies with a bias towards $/YEN.

A mature approach, together with

iz

to£75K+ benefits
the determination to succeedand the ability

to develop and expand the Bank's dealing

activities, is essential.

The excellent remuneration package will

reflect the seniority of this position.

Interested applicants should contact

Nick Bennett on 01-831 2000 or write to

him at Michael Page City,

39*41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
luteruatkmal Recruitiiieiit CtMisultmts _J

I Anglo-Saxon Institutions

’ Equity Salesmann
Paris ExcellentSalary+Banking Bens*
Our client, a well established French bank, is currently opening an English Desk in order to develop the
French Equity Sales to US/UK Institutions.

An experienced executive (30-35 years) wirii a proven trade record as equity salesperson withina financial
institution is needed, for this highly attractive position.

Candidates must have a thorough knowledge ofthe French equity market awd an ability to establish ami
maintain relations with majorAngkvSaxrm wjnty fiiruj-managm .

Contact Antoine Kamphuis in Paris on010.33.1.42.89.30.03 or write, enclosing a fuflCV to
Michael Page France, 10 rueJean Goqjon, 75008 Paris, France. (Quote BetAK331 FT).

L Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Eindhoven Brussels Antwerp Paris Lyon Sydney _l
WANTED

M0 for MERCHANT BANK - NIGERIA
AIB/ACC/ACCA qua), banker to head up established
Merchant banking operation in Lagos. Mergers and
Acquisitions plus New Issue Flotation exp. useful.

SEND RESUME TO SHARON BROWN LLB MECI DIRECTOR at

TREVOR JAMES CITY. 5 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS,
FINSBURY CIRCUS. LONDON. EC2.

Tel: 01 628 1727 Fax 01 628 1362.

SECURE CITY
CAREER

Accelerated Income gain for

those considering a career.

Move jnto or within Vie

financial industry.

Phone Kevin Earnest on
01-407-4750

MSc in Economics
Young man, public school edu-
cated, SEEKS first position.

Own computer. TSP, Datsfrt
experience. Can also speak Ger-
man. AD replies acknowledged.

Wrfte AIMS.Mllte
wcMMawtuswECger

Corporate banking
MANAGER

Edinburgh

Our dients, a mzgor financial services

organisation, are building an enviable reputation in the
highly competitive market ofcorporate banking through
the innovative marketing ofa comprehensive range of
services and products.

lb expand their industrial and commercial
banking business they requite a professional Corporate
Banking Executive who will report to the SeniorManager-
Corporate Banking, and assist the development ofa small

high calibre team.

Key responsibilities will include effective

negotiating with dients at senior level, and you will

contribute to the setting of priorities for business
development and tire creation ofnew products.

\bu must be a graduate and/or hold a

Attractive Package& Car

bankingor relevant professional qualification**]8* . ;

experience in corporate financial business dCTayniCTV,

and have a thorough understandingofcreditanags&Agea

probably in your mid-thirties, you must be a proven teant

leader and effective communicator ...

- The salary will be commensurate wrtft -•

.

- .

qualifications and experience and the benefits are tnose _

expected ofa major financial services group- t«ocanon

assistance will be provided where appropriate.
: •

Please write in strictest confidence, with fantx .

quotingCRS 552 to: RWHogsden, Lockye^&ad^aw&
Wilson Ltd., 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B5UL.

Ifthereazeany companies tolahomyourafyxtcaaorr

. shouldnot be forwarded, pleaseadvtseina'.

LBW
LOQCYBK. BRADSHAW* WILSON LIMITED

CSFB
INSTITUTIONAL SALES

Europe/Middle East

Credit Suisse First Boston Nederland 1LV. seeks to appoint an Institutional Salas Executive tor tide key
position fan Amsterdam. Applications are invited from camtidatee who must have had slgnftlcant sales

experience where tiiey will have gained an in-depth knowledge of Dutch Guilder aecurUaa. The soloclad

candidate will bo rasponstirie tor further developing European and Mlddte Eastern Institutional business.

Please contact or apply hi writing (Dutch or English) wflh full CV to:

JJP. FaberH do Jonge
Credit Suisse First Boston Nederland N.V.

478 HerengracM
1017 CB AMSTERDAM
THE NETHERLANDS

Phone: (020) - S567353

A0 applications wBl be dealt wfth In strictest confidence.

.-.W
1

1

Amanagerial rote inoneoftheUK'stop
investmentmanagementfirms.

This isan opportunityforsomeone in theirearty

thirties with a background in UK Equities fund

management to join one ofthe UKs leading

investmentmanagement firms at a senior lewri. It

offers the chance to gain experience in team
leadershipand client liaison skills whilst holding

significant direct responsibility forthe management
of sizeable unittrustand pension fends.

The firm is characterised by its active approach to
fend management, its innovative product

development stanceand its open, meritocratic

management style Portfolio construction, asset

allocation, research and marketingaregiven

balanced ptominenceand the job will appeal to

thosewho enjoyconsiderable freedom ofaction

within a wall-defined professional framework.

Tbc^Hy forconsideration,you should have -

gained at least 5yeais'experfenoe in UK EquityfurxT

'

managementand musthave thecapabilityand
ambition to progress tooneofthe firm'skey

.

managerial positionswithin oneyearof

appointmentTheposition offers a highiy ^
competitive compensation package which includes

cat performance-related bonusand fell banking

benefits. Ifyou would liketo beconsidered, please

write to MkiiaelThompson, ManagingDirector, *•

JolmSeara&Assodates, ExecutiveReauitnenl
.

CousuttEmts, 2QueenAnne’sGatie BqflkBngg,

Dartmouth Street, LondonSWIH9BPortelephone

him for a preliminary discussion on01-222 7733. •

JohnSears
Amewot OFT«(jMCL>
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SENIOR DEALER
-FOREIGNEXCHANGE

Our Cfient is a major Italian bank and needs to
strengthen its growing dealing team. They require a
Senior Spot Dealer, with at least 5 years trading

experience. Knowledge of the Forward markets
would be useful.

Ideally, candidates should have practical experience
oflhe Lire markets. As well as good prospects, our
CCent offers an attractive remuneration and benefits

package.

Interested candidates should either phone Annabel
Eisdon on 01-636 9575 or send a c-v. to Associates
in Advertising, 5 SL John's Lane, London EC1M 4BH
quoting ref JH3888.

-A

Director
MfltonKeynes to£30,000+ car

organisation with £10m turnover is entering a period of
accelerated growth. Itnow seeks an experienced marketeer;

reporting to file managing director; to create .and develop
cohesive marketing support fix its hey profit centres.

ProdncteinctadcaotiKaitidivebooks,rocrofii«Jl3G0conrBas
and conferences ayearand ahighly {aestigfionsproteaaital

joarnaL Growth plans now envisage wide twEettinggfbw*-
ness and the professions in the UK and abroad.

AEQUITY TRADERS/S.E. ASIA X
Ob rfienf .

as expaialim financial group, anwaliy rtqttirc a

The ability to bade in jott one or too of these —rpmmMng
maritm wiB be Imtifficiait to seetaK an artame. This m an
oppoihniily to join • team whoso success beamed.
ArJSrite Joe* pfaaar amma JbdUr Oabonmm 43* 9385

EUROPEANACCOUNT OFFICER to £25^)00
+ a balfag benefits

Experience analyst sought by n major city based ntemarional
tank u handle European Cocponlcs. App&SW** should be
25-35, graduates with previous expctitaice «*— on (he
continent end kfcaHy sane marketing beckgroond.

The successful candidate wBI come
from n merduml or international
investment cuviiCuUKitt With *00ad
knowledge of crodh proposals -

obviously European languages will

be xn advantage. Career progression envisaged for the rigltf

person with the emphasis on marketing.

Supko«m<m 6399205

ZarabHay
ASSOC I AT t-*

II bean at
i wamnn <tv peutm

Applicants will bo aged say 32-45 with relevant i.

merrial nwfheting experience, aide to adriere pnclkil
leautts by educating and motivating optxeiioaMl a
mmlgiting qnaifficatimi or an MBA wodd he ideri, tatt

ideva&t eapexustee i&jnstas important

RgaJpH«:j(a>desgq>tkm.rdeaaewxitetoBater'Wmwu
at John Courtis & Partners, Stdectioa Cmndtent^
855 SJbmy Bonlevari. Central MBton Keynes MK93HD
(temorffdiatxngyoarretevancedeariyandqootligtiaB^TL
Interviews wffl be hddmeiflisI^nidQOor MjteuEqynes.

Selection and
Search

London, MiltonKeynes/TOmslow#

TOP
WeCauTi

nwwtar* nn

JOBS

(/maudif -Mim/rmi
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fdcei#income sales
3

'
yens experience required for

U.K. house. Be&dux dent. hny» isthis major .
esseafiar preferably with a
good working, background.

Mutt have

offered. Please call jufie Shelley

FX CORP DEALERS
Various houses require Corporate Dealers
xaag&i&Di-i ^-experience for AsasaatwtfmMM* O^Stooefhr Senior posi-
tions- Aii candidates should have a good wozit-
ing boskoouad, and a good product
knowledge. Ezsdfcnt Packages, flease caH Julie
CbalWr-

NEWTRpODCTS DEALER
Good house requires 3
costing teem on the I __ _
Product knowledge should include .
FRA’s, hcdguw interesi rare swaps, etc. Excd-
tenr padcage.. Fkase caH JuBe Sfcefiey.

EUROBOND SALES
Italian

-1

national or Italian to sell Fixed
Income products to Italy. Must have
chcnr^ontacts and experience- Salary no
for-dght person.. DF£I3

EUROBOND SALES
Gcnaan national of QuestGenua with rein 2
years Eurobond Sales experience to cover Ger-
nuay/SwitzerbukL Top international House
offer*. Excellent Package. DF/614

UJC EQUITY SALES
Senior Institutional Salesman required by
,m£gor House. Min S years experience. Lan-
guages preferred but not essential This senior
position indndca attractive salary and benefits.

DF/721.

BOND SALES
With the coverage being Middle-Eastern,
experience and cheat base is essential.

’

can Richard Ward.

OATS TRADER
Large House l equirew Trader with good expe-
rience and knowledge of the MATIF. Fluent
French is essential. Please call Richard Ward.

BOND SALES
With the coverage bang Scandinavia languages
are essential Excellent package for the right
person. Please call Richard Ward.

1 CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS,
232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP. Fax No. 377 0887

-j 01-377 6488 1

X
MIM

Devetopozent Capital

MANAGER/DIRECTORDESIGNATE
MIM Devdqnsent Capital limited-

manage* a ventureumd development
capital portfbfit>t>F over £100 tmBion and
is&e^ecialfattmqaotediavesfcnrentann
ofMIM limited, one ofthe leading City

wwi>cHrMm^Tni»w5»^mpTi«- rrMTipi>rwp^L

Continued expansion oftbe business

leads us to seek an experienced venture

capital executive. This will be a

senior .appointment and the successful

i^mdBdsifc.vrftt fee expected to take

y^pytrflrifay fiyr both making and

, v . RICHARD CONNELL, MANAGING DIRECTOR
V MIM DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL LOOTED, 11DEVONSHIRE SQUARE,LONDONEC2M 4YR.

wnwiiigmg investments athd Raison with.

ffetnn, indufing major pension funds

and other institutions.

It is unfikely'tbat anyone without a

professional qualification (ACA/MBA)
and ad: least three years’ experience in

the venture capital industry would
have the background required for this

tWuiniling ami iy
|ffffyriwg ml».

An attractive remuneration package

wittbe offered,indnding normal venture
rBpi»l<tvli«^ ]v»nrfiils. AppBeatkmsiO!

IS

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
Appears every
Wednesday

and Thursday
forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

Drirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paid Maravigtia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Patrick SherrifT

ext 4627

H nr» r nniMumm Wa m tootonp tor
mtoiire poapte agod 2HS wan atnduUriar
or prelatetonal btekpraund to bo titod
to Mr a wk» rang* oI financial sarvteaa
to boainaaaaa. puduuatanal intannodiartoa
and UuMduala (Incan to HmM only Of
four ami awwy and datorretnadoa. wo

mtoaioH) Ttooptoana Ray Sww or Bar-
bara Moon on 01 099 0136.

DYNAMIC INDIVIDUALS REQUIRED

We are one the world’s leading oil broking companies. As part of our natural growth we are

looking to employ additional staff to join our broking teams. We require self-motivated,

innovative professionals who can integrate well into a team yet maintain independent

responsibility.

Ideal candidates will presently be employed in a financial or commodity trading/broking high

pressure environment

The position offers an attractive remuneration together with fringe benefits.

Candidates should reply in confidence enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae with daytime
telephone number to:

Bokx A1167, Financial Times, 10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

SENIOR SPOT FX to £45,000 CORPORATE
An International Bank, currently expanding Its dealing
operations, now seeks a Dealer with Bt least 3 years*

successful trading experience. The Bank offers BexJbfl-

rty In trading and an excalont performance rotated

bonusscheme and a carvS bo ottered to the successful
candidate.

to £40,000
A European Bank of statute seeks a wofl quabAad
Dealer with ambition, to fuHa a corporate sales rata

within the deakng room. An excetont opportunity to join

a higMy respected Bank.

SPOT FX C£35,000 CHIEF FX DEALER
A ma|ar Bank with a we> respected trading name seeks
an addUonal Dealer, to take responsibXity for DoHart
Yen or DottedSwtas Franc tratSng.A competitive salary
and benefits package, inducing annual bonus, to

appficabte.

£neg
An International Bank with a commitment to expansion

of FX activities needs a suitably experienced Dealer to

be rasponsfele lor a team within a naw and wal
equipped deafing room.

Dealers Interested In obtaining further Information on these or on tha many daoSng assignments currently

handled, are bwfted to col Gordon Brown for a confidential. Informal discussion.

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS © 57H FLOOR, 2 LONDON WALL BlflLOMQS,

LONDON EC2M 5PP

TEL Ot-628 7601 FAX: Ot-638 2738

SR. INTERNATIONAL
AUDITOR

Johnson Controls, Inc., a multinational Fortune 200 industrial

firm, headquartered in Milwaukee, Wisconsin U S.A., has an
exceptional opportunity for an Sr. International Internal

Auditor.

Original assignment is based in Milwaukee. Subsequent
assignments may be based outside of the U.S. We are seeking an
experienced individual to conduct operational and financial

audits throughout our worldwide organization. The person
selected win be success oriented with strong interpersonal skills

and willing to travel considerably. We required a business degree
with an accounting emphasis, a minimum or S yrs. Internal

Audit or International Finance experience in industrial
environments and multilingual capabilities. Computer
knowledge, a CPA or CA and advanced degree are a plus.

We offer a competitive salary and excellent benefit package. If

you would like to become part of our winning team, pkose send
resume in confidence, including salary history, to: John Spencer.
Human Resources Administration X-34, Johnson Controls. Inc..

P.O. Box 391, Milwaukee. WI 33201 U.S.A.

an equal opportunity employer m/f/fa/v
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BARCLAYS deZOEIEWEDD
TRADER

"Barclays deZoete'TOfedd, oneoftheleadmgUK based

cj||mQUi^gi^Dpsissedkingto

The soocessfiiL cantfidate wiD join an aosring team
of market makexs deafing activdy in all Etnopean
markets.

.
;•

Applicants shouldbe sdf starters vnth a proven track

record of2^3 years*eaperiencem internationaltnufiqg
and alreacfybeinpossesskmofTSA regisizarion.

An anracrive xormneration package together with

banking .benefice is available to the successful

candidate. ;•

Amt Moltein, Asastant Dircctoii Fersorind Dqsart-

menli Barclays deZoeteWedd Services Ltd, Ebbgaie

House,2SwanLane,LondonEOlR 3TS.

THEINVESTMENTBANS3NGARMOFTHEBARCLAYS GROUP

^^^TStANDEVG OlPFORTTJNITY -

biS # W*S€QRPCMtATE FINANCE
Nthe company., . r

% TbeRathbone Consultancy—

r of its operations into additional ftogeneratmg
typically:

..

^MERGERS AM)ACQUISITIONS ..

^iVENTURE CAPITAL •.

“LISTINGS WORK/BES SPONSORSHIP
liPROTERTY FINANCE

PTHECTPtiRTUNm? V ,

To ^et np^and *nm your, own show1* in the designed area.
Upon your existing contact* and business experience.

REQCTgEMBVTS
'itw addhioir to being expert in fheir field candidates should:

.j,* btf flidttKaxaThy'tbc dafllenge of eetab&shing ban ‘‘ecsatch** anew
bdrinbUfauea.*1 * -t-

•

haw sorrow negotiating skin*

be able to motivate and lead a small group of specialists

•This ftlf&st dare opportunity of&xiug comideraNe scope for career

advnnepment and the remuneration and benefits package will reflect

'the npjcajance-our chest attaches to their expansion programme.

[rjn the “first histahee jderee call Sean Lord (01 438 1188) or write

endonng a detailed c.v. to;
"

^ r
featx LoriJ,"The Rathbooe Consultancy, Premier House.

.

• Vi. - *• 77 Oxford St, London W1R 1RB

IL woHfMbosineMo^faebaflldngdMsiaaRtpecdiigratteBaiiidngrenani:

Ik^h^aMfldateshooMTtOTTtoorenmadtoitogexpericn^ta^ .

:andxta^lKe|i<i9«pre; aBw»6iareiae»retredsa«aindandjL

SBNfOR CbRPORATE BANKER
IANCHESTER BASED

amemberofttar

»Shouldbaable todanunouatean abtfiqr toitnaunand
STW*^”<P*,,lft‘,^lT t,l*|l,w,

*^l*
lt**

.

•

bislftelythatstablecam&taiEsidllheover30.whh adqpear
notb^ihantbiegwwacxpcritn^

~^~~"^na«^edviM^la>ytso<feied.andcareerpraspactstaiouldprare
• tnaaentSome djjlit&MKfldato.

Fleam sreidabri^CTmDonHaaunood.PiracWftEg«wiBBWc’

>
' -tfirtKln^Street.W>nrhiww; BCMMt

w.-j

Cranfield
The Associatltei of Corporate Troastrani

CHAIR IN TREASURY
MANAGEMENT

iamkwltactfor Via nawfyaeaiadChairinTnwiMy
_ _ «wShin the CranfieU School at Management, which Is

bang endowed by ma JtaaoclHoneiCwporaiatksasiirers.

potyswxoutsranc&Tg practical and
tha anntsof:

; - ^ ^ g
** corporate Onohca

’

Uqukttymanagomant
Cap^al marttanand balding
Cunency management
Treansy prtndptao and praedea

ThePmjBSsorwBbecapabteotmBMnflaapnilicatTiiaseaich
contribution inasmanyo> thesesegments of fcanctalmanagementas
possible- Personal quafl&es wil Incude The abflby to Inference and gain
TO3peaframprafes8iQnai corporate ireaswere, bankers, corouHants
and iha academic community, withal ofwhomttwapporasewH be
working.

ThommtautManUal portal the notessoi'bilms aril ba devoted toiha
dewtopmanLota research contra dasigned to analyse and
efissarnlneta bHocmation on practices and princtatas attraasuy
management in Britain.HeorshewN alsowork dhaettywkh the
Asaocwuonoi Corporate Treasurersona variety otmattarsot topical
mponanca. The appointee might currently bo hi the academic worid.
or a ptacttskig corporate treasurer, banker, consukanL
trance director or the Oca.

Tha salary «i*be in tha region ofS2AO0D per annum.

Hormal enqitaiae may be matte toftatosaor Adrian Bucktay or
ftofeeaor Alan Ftabson at B» School of Management

OranfiaM InatlmtaofM
l inffi rial w<»uiioito naianm l

aaasraiBn 33*3r|uotingraiwwra uuHdira BQB7W.
It,

Cranfield School of Management <*&

ITHE BANK OFN.T. BUTTERFIELD
ft. SON LTD.

The Book of Satterfield it a prestigious organisation heated at

Bermuda and othermajorfinancial centres, offering a wide range

ofservicesla its c&aar. Due to expansion, weare seeking toadd to

our Treasury staff.

InterbankDepositDealer
The ideal candidate will be mature and hove amimmnm of

five years' experience and a demonstrabfy successful track

record.

• Specific knowledge of Eurocurrency markets.

with dtto major wimwietee.

. Familiarity with foreign erfjmiiga and d^jp0*** arbiitags

BUUlOBtBw

• Woritmg knowledge of dm FRA and Interest Rate Swap
marinas.

A understanding of Interest Ross Futures aid

Options and related hedging tecfamqoea.

We offer a tax-free environment in one efthe most beautiful

partoizhthe USDollar. Hospitedandmedicalinst^ance,tur-

fare andfull benefitspackage is included.

Applications. withciinicQluiiivite,shouldbeEcniniffnhfJgtc
craiQdcncc to:

Michael J. Branco, Manager - Petsound AAdministration.
The Bank ofN. T. Butterfield & Son Lai,

P. O. Box HM 195, HomiltpaHM AX.BERMUDA

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Trilingual international
investment expert with twelve years

experience in money management, asset

allocation, research and marketing seeks

international money management
assignment in New York.

Please send enquiries tot

international Portfolio Manager, Satie 211

,

1202 Lexington A venae. New York, NY 10028

THE
MSBURY
GROUP

M.W !t!Jl ‘.F

u : iwmmji ay cm k i
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TREASURY/FUND
MANAGEMENT COMPTROLLER

£85,000 basic + bonus + benefits
The assistant General Manager who will fill this

senior post wil] report directly to the general Manager
of this British batik, the institution has a strong track

record in Treasury and capital Markets business and
in International Fund Management, where it has over
S2 trillion invested, largely in fixed-income securities.

We are seeking applicants, aged 35-50, who are
currently m senior positions within a bank's treasury

team or in a corporate treasury. Interested candidates
should also have a broad exposure to fixed income
products and fund management techniques. Equally
important arc demonstrable management skills and
the ambition to develop them further within a
progressive environment

This is a senior post offering an excellent
remuneration package appropriate to the level of
responsibility involved.

To discuss this further in strictest confidence please

contact Lucy Hartley at the Bloomsbury Group
01-831 9988.

FUND MANAGER
-USEaUITIES

Theopportunityto rantheNorthAmerican unittrusts

inatop qualityUKinstitution.

This position will appeal to a youngUS Equities

Fund Managerwho is looking for the opportunity

to run performance funds. It is newly created and
has arisen as a result ofour client’s continued
growth and increasing specialisation. As a key
member of the US deskyou will have specific

responsibilityforrunning the North American
unit trusts.

Ybu are likely to be in your late twenties or
earfythirties and will have gained a minimum of

2/3 years’ experience in US Equities fond
management Although this need not have been
bn unit trusts, you must be able to demonstrate a
good record of performance in managing US

Equity investments.
Hie Company is a major force in investment

management in the UK and enjoys a fine

reputation for the quality of its services and its

team-orientated management styleThe position

carries a highly competitive remuneration
package inducing a Company carand
concessionary mortgage Ifyou would like to be
considered, please telephone Michael
Thompson on 01-222 7733 fora preliminary

discussion or write to him at: John Sears&
Associates, Executive Recruitment
Consultants, 2 QueenAnne’s Gate Btdhfings,
Dartmouth Street, LondonSWIH 9BP.

John Sears
andAssociates—

THE AUTOMATIC
IDENTIFICATION

INDUSTRY

Tie FtaMadml Ttawpropcwei to
pefetoh this tomey oft:

. -MKkMay

For • faU nijOTri* ! ^ynoprfimd

"Jraafitwi Wafa
on 01-248 8880 ext 3565

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Gumon Street

London
EC4P4BY

! FINANCIALTIMES
| nnOM * IMKlfMMWWHI

LEGAL NOTICES
MB.'MMlOHM

THE HKM COUKT OF JttSnCE
CHANCERY EHVI8ION

M THE HUTTlSt OF

M Tie MATTER OF
THE COMPAWES ACT IBM

NOTICE IB HEREBY GWEN that tb* Qntor «*

Iha ffflh Court of Jm8c*. CMwwy Ototokm.

dated 23rd JMuary tve» connruling tha

reduction oi to* Shore Premium Account ot

Iho otare nomod Company was reatotaradi

by Iho noflWnr of Computes on tha l«b
day of February iflBQ.

OATHS Ma an day ot Match ISBX

CMora donna.
Roytot Houm.
Aldannintuv Squnre,

London EC2V 7LD,

anfcjtore ter Ow ahooa nawad Company.

No. 00738 of 1888
M THE HION COURT OF JUSTICe
CHANCERY DIVISION
MR JUSTICE MUJLETT

M THE MATTER OF
BRYANSTON INSURANCE

COMPANY LUfflED
- and -

IN THE MATTER OF
IKE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE to fwrabr Stem that tha Onter of tha

Mflh Court of JuBtten Chanoary Ohtetoa
dated ma znh day ol Fdbraary IMS condim-
Ing the oaacolUdon of tha aianuot
outetamflno ID 0m creditor cl tea Stare Pre-
mium Account ot tho abovemamad Company
ma resiaterad by too RaflMw of CompO-
nte« on dw 2nd day of March 1900.

DATED th* 2nd day or March WW.

SausMar and May (RJT/FWNmuf)
08, BHdnoMn streac
frtnfHrr EC2V JOB.
Soteteore tor aw said Company.

No. 00433 of 1889
W THEHUN COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

MR JUSTICE MLL£TT

HTHE HATTER OF
UNILEVER PLC

-and-
M THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

N0T1CC to haraby plren teat tm Order of Bi*
Mgh Court ot Jiwttec Cbancary CHwteten
•toted tha SWi day at Match ISM eonUrmtofl
Iha reduction bT tha share capital of tha

more named Company Iran CI4M1&7SD la
ClSUnUBS waa regMarad by ttia (tegtotrer

tf Compantoa on dte Md day oi March tSSA

DATED iha 2nd day ol March MSB

Slaughter and May (WVFWWRLH)
an. (teMnBbBn Sum.
Looaon. ECSViDB.
SoHcfeoni tor Iha aaid Company
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Could there ever be a more com-

fortable, more spacious and more exciting

way to disappoint the tax man?

For the new Saab 9000 turbo, unlike

the extra-sumptuous 9000 Turbo S, is priced

atjust below the point whereby the company

car driver would have to part with consid-

erably more to the man we love to hate.

Ofcourse, taking charge ofa glistening

new Saab 9000 turbo is not so much about

April-to-April

But more to do with moment-to-

moment From the moment you first take

up yourposition in its intelligently ergonomic

cockpit To the momentyou first experience

the sureness the power and the exhilaration

of its performance.

For further information and a test drive,

telephone 0800 626556.

And make a move to discover the

real meaning of entering another bracket
K'v

FOR INFORMATION OR T£$T DRIVE (0600) 6266SS OR SAAB INFORMATION CENTRE. FREEPOST cV 1037. STRATFORD CV3T0BR
SAAB 900 FROM £10.995 SAAB 9000 FROM £14695. SAAB CD FROM £15495 PRICES CORRECTAT PRESS DATE. EXCLUDE DELIVERY ROAD TAX. PLATES. CONTRACTHIRE QUOTATIONS (0800) 626557. SAAB. SUPPORTERS OF CLEAR: THE CAMPAIGN FOR LEAD FREE AIR

'“v
Sv'
iWN?
i'y'&
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T he headquarters OF Basque
Cantonale Vandoise (BCV)
stretches terrace-like down
the steep Lausanne hiTi^rfe

towards the grey waters of Lake
Lfonan, providing a spectacular back-
drop to -the technological initiatives
now transforming this otherwise -very
tradittonal Swiss bank
Eighth inthe Swiss banking league,

it is recognised as a medium-sized,
tut successful local player in a conn-:
try dominated by tire international
giants. Union Bank of Switzerland,,

Swiss Bank Corporation, and Credit.
Suisse. In 2987, for the first tijnein its

141-year history, its balance sheet
recorded assets in excess of SFr Iffim
(£SL57bn) and it Ires 380400 customers.
But its senior managers have been

worrying for some -tune that its for-
tunes could decline dramatically as
worldwide trading conditions become
tougher. Analysts warn that, along
with its fellow cantonal hawks, ft will
find Itself squeezed between the big.

Swiss banks and new and aggressive
foreign competition, especially from
the US and Japan.

“Survival” is a word Which crops up
surprisingly often in conversations
with normally phlegmatic Swiss can-
tonal bankers.
They are all prisoners of their his-

tory. Established essentially to serve
the people and industries oftheir indi-

vidual regions, cantonal banks are
strong in personal savings and mort-
gages but have a poor portfolio of the
more fashionable and profitable bank-
ing products which depend an an inti-

mate knowledge of their customers'
financial profile.

And they are heavily constrained
by law; they can accept business out-
side their home canton but cannot
open branches outside the canton or
abroad. Such foreign business as they
transact is carried out via arrange-
ments with overseas partners.
Add the fact that Switzerland is

heavily overbanked and the single
European market of 1992 becomes
much more of a threat than & premise
for th** ramfrnnal HawIra Than> Jgmw*
talk of collaboration - although
Swiss banking laws forbid the econo-

mies of that might be found
through mergers. The Swiss Canto-
bank organisation, for example,
owned 40 per cent by Werner Bey. tire

Swiss entrepreneur, was established
to give the cantonal banks a collective
“window" into foreign uwtrfcgtH.

BOV’S senior management was anx-
ious to meet the challenge by sharp-
ening its performance within Vaud.
by establishing Hwta with other can-
tonal banks within Switzerland and
by finding ways to compete abroad.

It faced two constraints. First, one
smA a half centuries of undemanding
trading as a cantonal bank had left it

poorly prepared to develop the kind of
business strategy essential to modem
competition in banking.
Second, its ageing computer

systems were in no shape to cope with
the challenge. Brandi managers, for
pmmpte, were frustrated by the fact

that customer accounts could not eas-

ily be consolidated; they were unable
easily to construct a tpmnt&a prefile

Pierre Pennon*: a powerful advantage from making apeorfy decisions

A Swiss bank seeks to

share its strategy
Advanced information technology is Banque Cantonale Vaudoise’s key
weapon in becoming a more aggressive competitor, reports Alan Cane

of their fnftrwdrifli or private custom-
ers.

The data processing department
was unable to supply information
quickly and easily about customer
profitability; there was little systems
support even for tire bank’s limited
stock market activities.

“We could not get a global view of
our customers, and we could not give

our managers the information they
needed for decision making," Pierre

Pennone, head of information systems
development, says. These are prob-
lems common to many banks today
and indeed, to most enterprises that
were early users ofcomputer systems.

It is faricimg these shortcomings,
however, by using an advanced, some
would say risky, form of information
technology, which It believes is the
right lever to enable it to hold its

bigger, wealthier competitors at bar
mri realise its ambitions.
TOs is a special kfad of analytical

tool, a software “factory” developed at
a cost of same $100m by Texas Instru-

ments, the US electronics group. It

lure two principal functions.

• It enable* the construction of a
computer model of a business strat-

egy so that its strengths and weak-
nesses can be analysed and the activi-

ties which have to be in place for its

saccessful implementation identified.

INFORMATION

• It wifi generate automatically -
that is. without human programmers
writing out programming instructions
- the computer programs necessary
to support the business once the strat-

egy has been agreed.
Software systems of this kind are

called computer aided systems engi-

neering (case) tools; they are very
fashionable in information technology
circles where their use to create soft-

ware without programmers is well
understood. Their role in the analysis

of business strategies is less widely
appreciated.
The case tool BCV is using is called

Information Engineering Facility

(IEF), which was developed by Texas
Instruments based on ideas developed
by James Martin, perhaps the com-
puter industry's best known advocate
of software engineering:
BCV has proved a model IEF user,

according to executives at James Mar-
tin Associates. It constructed in six

months a comprehensive five-year
information systems strategy based
on the new business objectives laid

down by the bank's board of directors.

Its major achievement was to inte-

grate its business strategy and its
information systems strategy so
tightly that it could be confident that
the computer systems necessary for
its new business initiatives would be
in place when needed.

It is now using the case tool to
write its programs, but once the busi-

ness and information systems plan-
ning has been carried out, generating
computer code is almost routine.

It is the only bank in Switzerland
using IEF at present Others have
been looking at the system but the
investment in time anti money can be
daunting. Using IEF means taking the
James Martin method of analysis on
board whole-heartedly - a large
organisation may not be prepared to

redevelop its strategies from scratch.

One of BOV’S bigger competitors
baa been comdderim? purchasing IEF
for two years. Pennone believes BCVs
ability to make decisions quickly baa
given it a powerful advantage.
The value ofIEF is the way it keeps

track of the detail and eliminates
errors. It holds in its memory a com-
prehensive set of rules for the way the
business operates and will not let the

planners break those rules or put in
place new initiatives without proper
systems back-up.

The crucial vole in BOV’S adoption

of IEF was played by Francis Randin,
the bank’s senior vice president for

organisation and information
systems. He is not a technologist but
a banker with 20 years' experience at

BCV. He believes in technology, how-
ever, and argues that modem banks
are factories for processing informa-
tion.

He attended a James Martin semi-

nar on information engineering and
became convinced of the value of Mar-
tin's approach to business planning
and information engineering:
Randin is what information tech-

nology experts like to call a “systems
champion". He is committed to the
IEF approach, but his track record as
a banker means his judgment is

accepted by the members of the
board. ^ enables us to use a busi-

ness approach, a business vocabulary,
which is a good bridge between the
worlds of technology and banking."
He was able to persuade the board

to spend the very large sums neces-
sary to carry out the transformation.
IEF itself is expensive - about
£250400 a system and the associated
data processing costs are heavy.
The bank is now investing at the

rate of SFr 40m (£144m) a year cm the
capital and recurrent costs of its

information systems, twice what it

was spending in the early 1960s. It is

realistic, however, in what ft expects
from its investment. Pennone does
not argue the case for IEF on cost
savings but on grounds of quality
achieved through superior derfgn-

II also admits that the costs were
too much for a ringte hank, pennone
says; “We are now spending as much
as we have been allowed but it is still

not enough. So we have been looking
for ways to collaborate with other
banks in order to share the enormous
cost"
BCV has established a cooperative

venture with two banks in Geneva,
Caisse d’Epargne de Genfeve and Ban-
que Hypothecate de Gen&ve. Called
Cible (Communite Informatique des
Banques Lemanique) the venture is

sharing the expense of the new devel-

opments and Is planning to establish

shared data processing facilities.

What stage has BCV reached in its

transformation? Of 12 business areas
identified in the business plan about
half are now undergoing redevelop-
ment. Customer admmigtraHnn, cus-

tomer accounting, bank infrastruc-
ture and securities management are
being handled by BCV, payment traf-

fic budgeting and accounting by
its partners in Cible.

It will be five to ten years before
the transformation is complete »™i
BCV will know exactly how success-

ful ft has been. The early indications

are favourable; in particular, other
banks are now interested in joining
the Cible development.
Pennone regards this prospect with

satisfaction: “We do not want to sell

them the software we develop, we
want them to share in its develop-

ment.”

‘Revolutionary’
relational

database
The BCV development' uses
two advanced computer tech-

nologies, relational database
and iirfnmurim engineering.

Relational HafaKaw technol-

ogy Is the key to systems
where it is important to be
able to draw together dispa-

rate facts stored under a vari-

ety of headings. A bank, for
PTftmpIr, wants to be able to
draw together all the informa-
tion it has about a particular
customer and look at it in a
variety of ways. Traditional
databases are too inflexible to
allow this.

BCV had to instal IBM’s pro-
prietary relational database,
DB2, because the Information
Engineering Facility is

designed specifically to work
with ft. Because of the sub-
stantial processing involved,
relational databases had been
regarded as too slow for most
commercial purposes. Recent
versions of DB2 and Its com-
petitors, however, have been
speeded up.
The IEF is one of the most

sophisticated examples of
Information engineering. It

depends on a comprehensive
information store or encyclo-
paedia which holds all the
information about a project. It
Bkn holds Information about
the relationships between vari-

ous elements in a project.

Strategies can be planned on
the screen of a personal com-
puter and represented as a
series of diagrams. All the rel-

evant facts about the strategy

are stored in the database and
change as the strategy is modi-
fied. Design rules are built

into the system which the
operators cannot break. The
possibility of failures through
human error or negligence is

therefore reduced.
IEF cannot create a business

strategy, bat given business
priorities It can be used to
develop the information
systems needed to make the
strategy work.
IEF inchwfpB g code genera-

tor which “writes” computer
programs from the informa-
tion systems specification.

Rosemary Rock-Evans, tech-

nical director of the consul-
tancy DCE, and a specialist in
information engineering, rates
IEF highly, pointing to its

sound design, easy-to-use
graphics and powerful func-
tions. On the other band, she
argues, it is specific to the
James Martin methodology,
runs only on an IBM main-
frame running DB2 and is rev-

olntionary rather than evolu-
tionary.

Management
abstracts
Chief Information officer:

misfit or misnomer? R E Car-
lyle in Datamation (US). 1 Aug
88 (5 pages)

Reports the results of a sur-

vey into the role of the CIO,
finding more hype than sub-

stance, with very few individu-

als carrying the title - and
those that do regretting it

because it makes them a forget

for corporate animosity. Notes
that, of the 59 per cent who
consider themselves fulfilling

the role, only 27 per cent report
directly to the top of the com-
pany, which Is a prerequisite

for CIO success. Shows little

hope of promotion to the top
table among data processing
executives, whatever their
title, and despondency that
they have to resort to subter-
fuge to get money for research
or new long-term applications,
their corporations being so

I

keen to cut costs. Carries a
short interview wiLh the CIO of
Eastman Kodak.
Pack up your troubles: packag-
ing design 1992, J Icanaarcf! :r.

Design (UK). Sep 8S (I page)
How to create a pan-Euro-

pean design without being
bland, that seems to be the
question. Symbols appear to
work, but watch out for geo-
graphical differences (Vapuna’s
insect killer reflects regional
creepy-crawties). other poten-
tial gaffes (Pschitt lemonade,
for instance), and don’t forget
to emphasise national distinc-

tiveness if appropriate (eg Lea
& Perrin’s Sauce and BMW).
The selection of communica-
tion media as an executive
sfcilL RHLengrl & R L Daft in

The Academy vf Management
Executive (US). Aug SS (S
pages)

Demolishes two myths of
executive communication: that
executives prefer face-to-face
and telephone communication
when, in fact, they prefer a
range of media depending on
the message to be conveyed;
that high-performing execu-
tives are excellent communica-
tors (not so, they just know
how to select the medium to fit

the message). Provides a
"media richness” hierarchy
and a framework for media
selection which lays down six

rales - Inter alia - send non-
routine, difficult communica-
tions through a rich medium,
preferably face-to-face, use rich
media for implementing strat-

egy.

Thmm obetrmete in tandeiamd from (fra

ebetncllng fournmla publlnhnd by Anbar
PuMcafions. Ucmrmad aopbn

at DM Orfgftw* nroctos mayM oMawou at a
MW of 04 MCA ffnchnjfrjfl VAT and pip;
end mttb onset) bom Anbor. PO Bo* ?3.
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TECHNOLOGY

Driving gears into history
John Griffiths previews a breakthrough in car transmission

F ord of Europe is about titans and has no discernible burg plant, forecasts that total cation to large

to start volume pro- gears. Whatever the car’s road demand will rise to between er-medium se

dnetfon of a new type ' speed, a system of steel hefts 300,000 and 400,000 units a year neers at
of automatic trausmis- and variable diameter pulleys by the early 1990s. understood toF ord of Europe is about
to start volume pro-
duction of a new type
of automatic frananis-

shm designed to optimise car
mginc efficiency.

Ford’s Bordeaux factocy wffi

be the first to mass produce
the continuously- variable
transmissions. And both Ford
and Flat of Italy are expected
to launch promotional cam-
paigns this autumn for cars
incorporating CVT.
Some 25,000 CVT-eqnlpped

Ford Fiesta and Fiat Uno cars
have been built since early
1967, mainly using units sup-

plied by the system’s pioneer.

Van Doome Transmzssie of the
Netherlands. But manufacture
of the transmission for the
mass market was held up fry

engineering problems with the
complex steel belts that drive

the transmissions. Two years
ago this led to the near-bank-
ruptcy and subsequent
restructuring of Van Doome.
Now, with the difficulties

apparently resolved. Van
Doorne, Ford and Fiat axe fac-

ing the first significant test of
what some describe as the
“wttimate** fffr taurmmiarian fog

wwifi of driving.
Ford, which has invested

$125m in CVT production facili-

ties at Bordeaux, is selling the
transmissions to Fiat as “a pre-

ferred customer", as Hat has a
24 per cent stake in Van
Doome. The Bordeaux units

will be used in Rat's Tipo
medium hatchback.
The transmission’s propo-

nents regard it as having the
potential to replace both man-
ual gearboxes and conven-

tional automatic transmission.

CVT provides only forward

and reverse “gear lever" posi-

tions and has no discernible
gears. Whatever the car’s road
speed, a system of steel befts

and variable diameter pulleys

allow the engine to rotate at a
constant speed in its most effi-

cient operating ranges for
power or fuel economy.
The engine’s constant drone

is initially disconcerting, but is

rapidly adjusted to. Apart from
simplicity of operation, the
riaiTnftrt benefits of the trans-

mission include its light
weight and none of the power
or fuel economy losses associ-

ated with conventional auto-
matic transmissions.

Ford, which is making the
CVT under Van Doorne licence

. and using Van Doome compo-
nents, expects its French trans-

missions plant to tie producing
CVTs at a rate of 700 units a
day by the end of this year.

Until now, the CVT has only
been used cm 1-lltre versions of
the Ford Fiesta and Fiat Uno.
Boot later this year Ford is set

-to introduce it in Escort and
Orion cars of up to L6 Sties,
and Ihe new Fiesta which is to
be launched next month.

Flat also plans to introduce a
smaller version of the CVT in
the Una This will be supplied

5
r Subaru, the car-making sub-
diary of Fuji of Japan.

Subaru is Van Doorne’s only
other manufacturing licensee
and has developed a' light-
weight CVT around Van
Doome components, which is

used in its Justy small car.

Subaru’s requirements led
Van Doome to produce 95,000

sets of belts and other baric
CVT components last year,
allowing it to make a profit, for

the first time, of 500,000 guil-

ders (£140,000). Van Doome,
which employs 220 at its TO-

Higher tech for the city car
FORD has refined the continuously variable transmission to

push-button operation for the Fiesta Urba, a concept “city car”,

which wairaB jfo nubile debut at the Geneva motor show this

Rearifaqg of show visitors to the car, which Ford sees as a
possible forerunner of a new generation of “chic" city cars, will

be monitored and analysed.
f

A variety terimical advances are among the design changes,

which include: -

• A single door on the driver’s side, but twin doors on the near

ride, wffi tb* rear passenger door incorporating an electroni-

cally operated child-proof latch. This can be overridden for one
minute by the driver using a switch on the central console.

• Electronic sensors on front and rear bumpers.

• A temperature-controlled storage area for perishables.

• A Safety deposit box and an infrared, remotely controlled

door lock and alarm system.
• A traffic fames filter.in the heating and ventilation system.

• Run-fiat tyres, variable-ratio steering for easy parking and
anti-skid brakes.

burg plant, forecasts that total

demand will rise to between
300.000 and 400,000 units a year
by the early 1990s.

Ford is also empowered to
sell to other manufacturers,
and at least one other volume
car tnakur in Europe is under-
stood to have concluded a sup-

ply agreement
The Bordeaux facility began

output of the CVT last year,

when it produced a total of
1.000 units. However, by
December output had built up
to 30 to 40 a day and is now
running at between 70 and 80.

By mid-year. Ford expects the
daily output to be close to 400.

Because of the engineering
problems, neither Ford nor
Fiat has previously had any
incentive to promote its exist-

ing cars which use the system:
the Fiesta CTX and Uno
Selects. Advertising or other
marketing support for the mod-
els hag been virtually non-exis-

tent
Since the CVT's low-key

launch in April 1987, just over
10.000 Fiat Uno Selectee have
been produced, accounting for

about 3 per cent of total Uno
sales. CTX versions of Ford’s

Fiesta accounted for 3.4 per
cent of the model's total pro-
duction last year.

To date, price may also have
been a deterrent to potential

purchasers. In the UK, for

example, the transmission
costs an extra £600 compared
with an otherwise identical
manual gearbox model. How-
ever, the price premium is

likely to be reduced as econo-
mies of scale are realised.

Potentially the most signifi-

cant development for the
future of the CVT, however, is

its Impending extended appli-

'WiiW4"

cation to larger cars in the low-
er-medium sector. Ford engi-
neers at Bordeaux are
understood to believe that the
CVT is now sufficiently sturdy
to warrant its being offered on
cars of to L8 litres.

By the early 1990s, the Bor-

deaux plant will also be produ-

cing an extra 1004X10 manual
gear systems a year, mainly for

larger cars. This is its share of

an expected 300,000-a-year
increase planned by Ford. Out-
put will also be expanded at

the transmission plants in
Cologne, West Germany, and
Halewood, on Merseyside in
the UK.

Ford’s projections follow the
launch of a new manual trans-

mission, the MT75, which is

replacing three different gear-

box families in its Sierra, Gran-
ada and Scorpio car ranges,
Transit van and P100 light
pick-up truck.

Ford has invested a total of
£273m in developing and manu-
facturing the MT75, of which
£14lm has been spent on tool-

ing and facilities, including
£85m at Halewood.
Ford claims that the MT75

brings together a range of tech-

nologies "the like of which has
never previously been drawn
together at one time in
Europe.”
The gears are produced in

two parts instead of the con-
ventional one. The two parts
are joined temporarily for

hardening, separated again,
given final machining and then
joined permanently by continu-

ous laser beam welding.
Ford says that this approach

has facilitated a more compact
design and finer surface fin-

ishes, which make for quieter
running.

%m

T he slowdown in Japa-
nese shipbuilding - in
the wake of fierce com-

petition from Its Asian neigh-
bours - has led Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries (MHI) to
diversify into new areas, par-
ticularly the booming leisure

industry.
The new business opportuni-

ties in the leisure world owe
much to the Japanese Govern-
ment’s efforts to increase
domestic demand, together
with the nation's greater afflu-

ence and fewer working hours.
MHTs latest launch — the

Jet Fly sky-diving simulator -

represents the adaptation of
one of its established products,
industrial blowers (as used in

tunnel ventilation and simula-
tion chambers), to a new mar-
ket
Sky diving involves a person

throwing hinueff out of an air-

craft and enjoying the free Call,

before pulling the parachute
rip-cord for a safe landing. The
Jet fly simulates the free fell

in a tube-shaped chamber
about 10 meters in diameter,
which is split into flying cells

by netting.
The divers safely fling

themselves into the chamber to
be supported upon winds of
around 40 metres a second - a
mere breeze compared with the
60 m/sec blast of real sky div-

ing. The experience is
enhanced, however, by the
wearing of special baggy flying
suits and by a projected view
of the earth below.
Sky drying simulation cham-

bers constructed for profes-
sional training purposes are
based on a massive propeller
placed beneath the flight
chamber. In the Jet Fly, how-
ever, the strong wind is cre-

ated by an array of 250 kilo-

watt (KW) industrial blowers.

The air flows in a circular
pattern up through the flight

chamber and keeps circulating

to give a constant wind, free of

air pockets.
MHI offers several versions

of the Jet Fly, the largest of

which, the MJ 103400 unit, can
accommodate 400 flyers in an
hour, with 20 people in flight at
any given time. Each one
spends three minutes aloft.

Three minutes might seem a
short flying time, but Makoto
Futana, MHTs general machin-
ery manager, explains that
even experienced fliers tire

quickly because of the effort

needed to maintain balance. A
15-minute training programme
is provided for Jet Fly clients.

A compact, one-person unit

is also available, which can be
transported to amusement
parks, for example, in two
trucks.

The company’s other prod-
ucts aimed at toe leisure indus-

try include revolving observa-

From heavy
industry to

human flight
Roy Garner takes a look at some of the
new products in Japan

" I SHIP - COME lid NUMBER.
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tion towers, ski lifts,

snow-making machines and
the computer-controlled rear-

rangement of seating for large

assembly hails.

Hitachi Zosen, another Japa-

nese shipbuilder, has directed

its diversification effort
towards the inshore fish farm-
ing industry, coming up with a
device for corralling fish. This
replaces nets with an electrical

screen.
Its advantage is that fisher-

men no longer have to man-
handle and clear nets dogged
with weed, which absorbs pre-

cious oxygen needed by the
prowing fish. The system con-

sists of three parallel rows of

metal poles, planted across the

inlet of a marine ranch.

The central row of poles car-

ries a 30-volt electricity supply,

which Is not harmful to
humans. Sea water between
the poles becomes electrically

charged and the electrical force

increases as fish move towards
open water - this is because
toe seaward row is closer to

the central row than the inner
one is.

Corralled fish usually swim
back as soon as they fed the
current. If they proceed, they
are knocked out and sink to
the sea bed where toe current
is weaker. They soon recover
and swim back into the corraL

Underwater sensors in the
poles measure toe depth, tem-
perature, salinity and conduc-
tivity of the sea water and the
strength of the electrical bar-

rier created when current is

introduced.
In a recent test. 4,900 red sea

bream were successfully con-
tained for nine days and 4
hours.
The screen also serves to

keep out predatory fish.

I
n the supercomputer field,

Japan's strength lies in
super-fast circuitry, made

possible by its expertise in

semiconductor production.
Fujitsu has claimed a “world
first" - Japan’s favourite
phrase, though usually unjusti-

fied - with its FACOM
VP2600-series supercomputer,
to be marketed at the end of
199a
The company has used its

chip-making skills to achieve a
calculation speed of 4bn Flops
(floating operations per second,
a common measure of speed in
supercomputers) in the new
product. The fastest Japanese
machine to date is the single-

processor Fujitsu VP-400 with a
speed of I.7bn Flops.
Tbe speed claimed by Fujitsu

for its forthcoming supercom-
puter, however, is faster than
the world’s current top-of-the-

line supercomputer, the US-
built Cray Y-MP. But the
Fujitsu machine, reflecting the
traditional Japanese approach
to supercomputing, uses only
two processors, against the US
machine's eight.

The Cray model makes use
of sophisticated software to
split a problem into many
parts, to be handled in parallel
by eight processors. Most
supercomputer experts agree
that the multiple processor
approach is the best way for-

ward. To offer a serious chal-
lenge to the US companies, the
Japanese will have to bring toe
speed of their software up to
the speed of their chips.

J
apan’s national railway
network was recently pri-

vatised and broken up
into four regional “Administra-

tions. The renovation and
upgrading of rolling stock has
been a feature of the newly
competitive companies, and a
British firm has been among
the first to exploit this busi-

ness opportunity.
In the last century, British

railway engineering provided
the basis of Japan's railways.
Its reappearance has come in
the form of diesel engines
made by the Shotts Edinburgh
plant of toe Cummins Engine
Company, which Is supplying
the first non-Japanese diesel
engines to power the new pas-
senger-carrying railcars.

v



Someday, something out there will arrive with

the technology to make System 12 obsolete. Someday.

Until then. System 12 remains a world apart from other

public switching systems.

Why? Because you can only call a system 'Future-proof' if

its going to prove adaptable to any future services. Of course,

if anyone does arrive with a system to rival ours, they'll have to

be as flexible as us. We're already well on our way to installing

nineteen million lines in twentytwo countries. They'll also need
to spend 1 billion dollars each year on Communications Systems

Research and Development, Ike we do, turning science fiction

into science fact. And they'll require our experience. The exper-

tise that means when you choose System 12, you don’t worry
Unless you start seeing flying saucers.

Alcatel n.v, 'Wbfkl Trade Centre/

Strawinskylaan 341, NL 1077 XX Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

System 121s manufactured in Belgium, Peoples Republic of China, Germany, Italy Korea, Mexico,The Netherlands, Norway, Portugal Spain, SwitaBffanclTaiwtm and Turkey far worldwide applications.
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^4 rush ofslow

St television Is' full of/' drama which looks'asx -i. though it is being
played oat under heavy syrup,
with cataleptic slowness. It all
began with C4’s Behaving
Badtg in which St. Jodi (such a
universally acclaimed parar
digm of theatrical femi-
nine perfection as La Dench
cannot, sorely still be a mere
Dame?) stars as the woman:
who, years after being
divorced, decides to return and
plague mar ex husband »na w<
new wife. The trouble was that
it took the entire 60-ruiimte
opening episode to get her
back to the boose so rfrflfr the
plot could begin.
Then came Forever Green, an

ITV production which looks
suspiciously Hkf». a children's
serial written in half-hour ept- -

sodes which have been dragged
out to SO-minutes and moved
into peak viewing time at 7.45

on Sunday evenings. We must
not, of course, expect every-
thing to move at the speed of

Strait Blues but in this day
ami age even toe British sorely
do not need three separate
shots to show that a motor car
has stopped in a fennyard? . -

Third in the Hw of ^do.
dramas was BBCl's “Play On
One," These Foolish Wangs, in
which is minutes (at most) of
sub-Dai/as plotting was
stretched out to 75-miuutes -
though it felt Uke 175. As m
the previous two, we were
treated to countless duds of
people going through doors,
walking up stairs, getting into
cars, and getting out of cars, hi
the end we were even sub-
jected to overhead shots ofpeo-
ple getting into cars. Perhaps
the BBC could organise one of
Its all-day seminars on “The
Jump Cut and Modem Viewer
Perceptions,* and begin by
screening the Pirelli moim-
t«fry-mart wmTTyrrfal _t/> a îmir

that there is more plot in its €0
seconds than in Behaving
Badly, Forever Orem, and
These Foolish Things put
together.

*
If most of the books about
English literature were written
by television producers and
film directors _wiih a known .

dislike for the printed word
and a vested interest in attack-
ing it, resulting in an over-
whelmingly hostile output, we :

would smile JaMwtogyy^and^;

.

take little notice. Why. fhen/itf~
so much attention pam to the'
professors of literature and
other wordsmiths who have,
for years, been turning- out .,

books about television which .

are so predictably hostile? It is i

difficult to say, though guilt bn r

the part of the public abbot;
watching television “too
ranch” almost certainly comes
into it Worst of all has been
the standard attitude in books -

about children watching televi-

sion: they shouldn't. ...
Now at last comes a book

from somebody who Is properly
qualified to discuss the subject.

. .

Dr Maire Messenger Davies is

not only the mother of tour
children (ages now ranging
from nine to 19) but a writer

and psychologist. Her book is

called Television Is Good For
Your Kids (Hilary Shipman
Ltd, £5J95 paperback) ana it is

one of the most calm, sane and
sensible ever written cm the
topic.

She surveys all the familiar

battlegrounds — violence, toy
commercials, education and so

on - and concludes,. rightly,
that children' are often, wises: -

than adults in such. mattmK.
On the penultimate page she

Jodi Dench in “Behav-
ing BadLy®*

writes: "When I was a child I

was criticised for 'always hav-

ingmy nose in a book.' I loved
reading and I loved going to
the pictures, and. when we got
a TV set. I toved watching that.

Now, with children ofmy own.
some ofmy happiest memories
are of times when we watched
television together - or when
they and a crowd of their cons-

ins and watched tetevi-

skm together. From the earli-

est days of joining in with
Brian Cant and Jonathan
Cohen on Play School, to more
recent, and more sophisticated

times, when onr older children

and their friends repeated
word for ward the whole of one
episode of Bkudcadder, improv-
ising the sharing oat -of parts

as they went along, to a gram
rtf imtonfahud ailnfa, feiggiidon

has been a constant stimulus
flpbgtrt to my children.

1*

Fran the nose in the book to
_ toe rtgHgfrt- of the children, via

We cdvddr do with a

really authentic lid-

removing: drama
series about *Fleet

Street
9
to show how

difficult it is, first,

to get information,

and then to get it

Play School and Blaekadder I
can echo that, ward for word, .

front my own experience^

I have a theory that those long
columns of Innely-hearts ads
which yon see tocertain maga-
zines may represent a form of
“negative explosion": even if

none of them ever attracts a
*

reply they do attract other
lonely people who think
“Golly, what a gbod idea" and
pay for more ads. Television

frequently seems, to be .subject

.

to negative explosion. There is,

relatively speaking, tefcfle inter-

est in breakfast television

(which trails to a poor third

behind the press and radio as a
breakfast-time news provider)
yet we are about to see a third
version launched by Channel 4.

Furthermore it is going to be
peppered with yet more busi-

ness and financial, material:
15-mitonte bulletins at 6lD0, 7.00

and 9JD0 am.
Wfafle it is credible that the

sort of specialist services pro-

vided by Santas or this news-
paper are to growing demand,

the explosion to general busi-

ness and financial information

ARTS GUIDE
THEATRE

Freehand
delivery
service
Free hand
delivery service

for all subscribers
who work in.the
business centres

Of....;

LISBOA
AND
PORTO

A Walk iu t&e Woods (Oomedy). -

Alec Guinness and Edward
Oamnami TTtfoAhlfl off-duty 82308

' negotiation encounter by Lee
Biassing. Guinness, back on the
London stage after JO years, to

in subtle virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stone-
walling and no-dealing tricks

<930 2578.CC 889 1438).
The Secret Rapture (Lyttelton). -

Brilliant new David Hareplece '

for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance on life,

love and family politics In

Thatcher's Britain. The play of
the year. March 9-15, March 25,

27(928 2252.CC 240 7200).

Bngadoou (Victoria Palace). 1947

Lamer'and Loewe “heather*
scented” Scottish fairytale bit.

is handsomelyrevived and wall

Atkinson, Timothy West and
Cheryl Campbell. (83S 6404. cc
379 6233).

-

MrsKKdn (Apollo), IQtriguiiW
chat amnny too psychoana-
lysts In Nicholas Wright's hit

transfer from the Notional - Fins*

tag ppi-C irmawajs from Gillian

Barge, Francesca Antes, Zo§
Wanamaker (437 2663, cc 379
4444).
The World According to Mel
(Playhouse) Jackie Mason, Jew-
ish stand-up comic who revives

'toe near lost aits ofscathingly

.

gatiricai monologue and vaode- -

vfllian timing to tbe London
stage far a limited season. Ach-
ingly funny and irreverent. (839

4401)
Orpheus Descending (Haytnar-

tel). Triumphant debutbr the
peter HaP Company with.

sensual and Italianate In atmo-

0 Lisboa
887844

And ask
Roberto Alves
for details..

FINANCIALTIMES
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(834 1317, CC 886 24281
„ ^

The Vortex (Garrick). Maria Aft-

kai and Rupert Everett in bril-

liant reappraisal by Philip .

Prowse of Noel Coward’s 1924

study ofdrug addiction and
mother fixation. (379 8107, cc
741 9096).

Bedda Gabler (Olivia). Juliet

StewaMon is energetically wilful

in fine National revival using

a new Christopher Hampton
translation- A full-scale, monu-
mental reading, with.European

to match by Bob Crowley.

Howard Davies directs, Norman
Bodway is Judge Brack. Perfor-

mancesin late March (928 2252).

The Sneeze (AldwychX Eight

short Chekhov pieces - four

vaudevffles, four early stories

- translated and adapted by
- Michael Itopn and performed
fn various styles by Rowan

WUHams’s last indisputably

major play (930 9832).

Henceforward (Vaudeville). Ian
McKellen and Jare Asher in

bleakly fanny and experimental

Alan Ayekbmim comedy of

future shock and strained mar-
riage. A tale of obsession, devo-

tion. computer music, woman
as robots, on the streets

and 8 tug-of-tove (836 9987. cc

741 9999).

Rotterdam

Evtta (Doefen). Original Broad-

way production with Florence

Lacey. (Hon. Wed. Thur). (413

2490).

HewYortc

Shirley Valentine (Booth). Pau-
line Collins brings her West End

Costfan tutte

on fcelBViskm and radio most be
cut of all proportion to what
the ordinary listener wants.
Moreover television is at a dis-

.
advantage here: whereas a
newspaper can expand its
"Money” section and readers
wi» are not interested can sim-
ply ignore It and read another
page, when a television chan-
nelwpffwk its ftnanrfa) cover-
age it forces those who are not
interested - presumably the
majority - to switch channels
and watch one of its competi-
tors.

When television deals with
something you really know
sboat mo, almost inevitably,
gets things subtly, or even
hopelessly, wrong, it makes
yon look with new doubt at
everything else on the box. to
the past G-F. Newman has
written television dramas
as Lam And Order and The
Nation’s Health which, to the
layman, looked so authentic
that they wmM be tafcwi for
documentaries. Now he has.
written one about Fleet Street
(yes of coarse the term is still

valid, just as "carriageway”
and “hang up fh« phone” are
grip TOtfid long after the origi-
nal reality fa** changed) and,
sure enough, ft makes anybody
who knows Fleet Street won-
der about his previous mate-
rial.

The fact that the investiga-

tive journalist David Dunhill,
at the centre of Here Is The
Neua, was a sexually ambiva-
lent shoplifter, who wore
ladies’ knickers and was
mwihip to satisfy the crewcut
Hari{ heroine in bed, was nei-

ther here nor there, Hwnph it

teUs us more about television

dramatists than about Fleet
Street Bat the way in which
Dunhfll wiarrhad in and out of
Ids editor’s office and then —
when tire paper would not
print his story - in and oat of
the morning conference at ITN
(or its equivalent) was utterly
nwrftalwtift.

The pity of it is -that we
could do with a really authen-
tic lid-removing drama series

to Show JOSt bOW appallingly
rtiffirnTt it is fo thig country
now, first to get information
even (hough it is in the public
interest, and then to get it

printed. Newman threw every-
•thing into tM« “Screen 2" pro-
duction on BBC2 — politicians

aaxyjttte-boys toBelfast^acar
bomb planted. by the govern-',

went, as well as germ warfare
revelations - lmt in the end
you did not care.

. *
Does anybody know how Sky
Tdeviaon is performing? Our
satellite dish and set-top
receiver were delivered in car-

tons oh February 14 with the
promise that the riggere would
arrive to hwfail everything on
the 17th. They did not On Feb-
ruary 24 we were told “The van
broke down.” On March 2 the
riggers arrived, looked at our
conventional pitched roof cov-
ered in Welsh slate and said
they were sorry, they were
only allowed to work cm fiat

roofs or patios. Was there no
other way to mount the dish,

we asked. Oh yes, they said, ft

could easily be attached to the
back wall of the house. Fine,

we said, do that. Sony, they
said, they did not have a wall-

bracket on the van. So the dish
and receiver are still sitting
here to their cartons. Does any-
body know anybody who
knows how Sky Television is

performing?

Christopher Dnnkley

COVENT GARDEN

The new Cod. which opened an Monday
(in a staging sponsored by BAT Indus-
tries), is hyperactive on the surface and
dismayingly Inert beneath ft. Johannes
Sehaaf. woo brought a bounty of ideas,

many of them lively and fascinating

ernes, to the Koyal Open’s 1987 Figaro,
attempts the same hoe, but with infi-

nitely less success at striking a working
relationship between his restless Late-

20th-century production manner and
Mozart’s serene (yet infinitely disturb-

ing) substance and sound-world.
It is a Cosi fall of knockabout —

within five minutes of curtain rise not
one but two supers have elaborately
fallen down drunk, a u«»fai advance
wanting of events to come. Schaaf is

tireless in giving his principals Some-
thing To Do: the previous Covent Gar-
den Cost production by John Copley
was regularly criticised for its super-
abundance of praps business there-
with, but that was staidness Hraif in

comparison.
Here, the skittishness and the tom-

foolery go hand in hand with an incon-
sequential view of the characters and
their entanglements that proves ever
more straitjacketing. What places this

opera among the most alarming come-
dies ever written is its strictly logical

working-out, shaped in music of Ineffa-

ble suavity and smoothness. It’s bad
enough that at Covent Garden the joins
of the production show - ifs all joins,

in truth - but worse that no point or
device should appear to be developing
or leading anywhere.
props remain on stage all evening (a

cupboard, a tailor's dummy) providing,

one guesses, reference points for the
progress of the lovers. But as characters
this quartet of lovers does nothing that
is interesting or emotionally involving.
When, by interval. Despina is estab-
lished as the only fte6h-end-blood per-

son on stage, ones senses that some-
thing is going seriously wrong; and
when, at the the famt sextet is

played as a settiingof-accoimts between
the men on one side and a fit of poised-
lip for the women on the other,
one knows that that something has
long since been rendered irremediable.

Schaaf and his set designer Hans
Schavernoch have sited the whole
opera in an abstract stage box (this is

now tbe reigning dichd of contempo-
rary opera). There is no reason why this

opera should always be staged natund-
istically, amid terracotta textures and
Neapolitan prospects; among other
things it is, after all. a set of proposi-
tions about the nature of love. But the
disadvantages of the new approach are
hammered home by the eye-wearying
ugliness of the basic set (biscuit-col-

oured when not Stygian black) and by
the difficulties ft affords a cast of not
very large voices in leading the audi-

ence.
Never before at Covent Garden has

Cosi seemed so much a “small-house”
opera lost in a big house: the combina-
tion of textual nearcompletenesB (every
scrap of recitative, delivered with many
a “meaningful” pause, every number
except Ferrando’s “Ah, lo veggio”),
vocal pallor. Schaafs fidgety, untilumi-
xtatisg production, and Jeffrey Tate’s
leaden conducting makes for an even-
ing of ever-weightier On this
occasion Mr Tate proved quite mmhto
to keep the opera flowing - fast tempos
seemed too fast, slow too slow, and no
number to develop any theatri-

cal momentum. To describe bis account
of this weak as tmsparklmg would be a
tpnrtprhpgrfrpd enphemifim- in Degpma’S
“Una donna a quindici anni,” for
instance, the contrast between the
vivacity of Anne Howefts’s voice and
the lack of orchestral rhythmic point
and lift spoke volumes (and most of
them tragedies).

Miss Howells, formerly a favourite
Dorabella, was the heroine of the even-
ing; She gives a performance of wit,
charm, and lustre: the mature beauty of

Anne Howells and Claudio Desderi

voice and personality removes the dross
of countless Despina-soubrettes and
replaces them with a golden sensuous
warmth (her singing of the Notary's
music in a fruity baritone register is

impudent and hilarious). With Claudio
Desderi’s seasoned Alfonso, whose
voice “speaks” less well than at Glynde-
boarne but whose Italianate verbal rel-

ish Is as pungent as ever, she changes
the sense of the libretto, since at Cov-
ent Garden it is an opera about four
good-looking young ciphers and two
attractive grown-ups.
Those ciphers have fine voices. The

mezzo of Susanna Mentzer (Dorabella)

and the baritone of Andreas Schmidt
(GugUelmo) are particularly appealing,
but Hans-Petcr Blochwltz's earnestly
handsome Ferrando is agreeable and
honestly musical, if not specially dis-
tinctive. Margaret Marshall's Fiordiligi

achieves some exquisite effects in min-
iature; least of all the quartet of lovers

does she belong in a Cuvunt Garden
Cosi. It is altogether hard to recall a
performance of this opera in this house
to which one had more looked forward,
or by which one had been mote compre-
hensively disappointed.

Max Loppert

Cimarosa
ROME OPERA

ft is not quite dear why the
Teatro dell’Opera in Home
should be celebrating the
bicentenary of the French Rev-
olution, but since the celebra-

tion lug taVpn tow farm of g
revival of Chnarosa's GU Orazi
e i Curved, ft is sorely a wel-
come occasion. Though the
composer’s comic masterpiece
II matrimomo segreto, a key
work in the between-Mozart-
and-Rosaini repertory, has
remained popular, his serious
operas are virtually unknown.
Cimarosa's dramatic retell-

ing of the Horatii and Curiatii
story (an a libretto by Antonio
Sografi, derived vaguely from
Corneille's Horace) was first

heard to Venice to 1796^at the
ton* Of Napoleon’s Campaign.

It’s noble, patriotic sentiments
naturally <yhn the high-flown
rhetoric of the day, but — con-
flicting with these - more, pri-

vate, human ' sentiments
abound. And, in fact, the
opera's many tender scenes, in
which intense personal prob-
lems are debated have greater
impact than the generically
martial choruses and ensem-
bles. to particular,. Orazia, sis-

ter of the Horatii and bride of
atip of toe Curiatii, has a num-
ber of impressive and engaging
scenes.

Giuseppina Grassini, first

and supreme interpreter of the
part, in 1798 commissioned
-Marcos Portogallo to write
another opera on the subject,

and in subsequent perfor-
mances of tog Cimarosa ver-
sion, she insisted on interpolat-

ing some of Portogallo’s music.
In this Home revival, two of
Orazia’s arias by Portogallo are
included, and they are, indeed,
affecting.

For this Roman production,

a new, scholarly edition of the
score was prepared by Giov-
anni MoreBi and RWiitin sur-
ian. Another scholar, Alan

triumph to Broadway in Willy
Russell’s amusing and touching
story of a Liverpool woman’s
awakening in the Aegean Sea.
Smon Callow again directs with-
out smoothing any of the North-
ern pngKgh edges.
Jerome Bobbins’ Broadway
(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
the notion ofa three hours of
film trailer previews will adore
this compendium ofRobbins'
directed and choreographed
plays of the past 40 years, Includ-
ing On the Town. West Side
Story and Gypsy. The lustre of

tbe credits is dimmed by tbe
brevity of each piece, with a con-
temporary crew of Broadway
aspirants.
Rumours (Broadhnrst). Neff
Simon’s latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
slamming doors and lots of mag-
ging but hollow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-
tine Wnranelri 1unrig an ebullient
cast in tbe Inevitable hit
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sefl-ont. Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion of T-S. Eliot’s children’s
poetry set to music Is visually
startling and choreographicaily
feline (239 6262).

A Chorus line (Shubert). The
longest-running musical in tbe
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
tor eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-

stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (289 6200).

Les MfadraMes (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history

and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).

He and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on ironic mim-

icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-
sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage foil
of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neill).
The surprise Tony winner for
1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).
Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria Bjornsan’s
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies In *hfo mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

Steel Magnolias (Kennedy Center
Eisenhower). Barbara Rush and
Jane Lockhart star in this view
of Southern life through the
antics In a hairdressing gf1™
Ends April 2 (254 3870).
Beggar’s Open (Folger). This
eighteenth century view of Lon-
don low life by John Gay gets
inspiration from its Globe Thea-
tre setting. Ends April 9 (546
4000).

Chicago

Driving Miss Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-

ship between a dowager, played

in this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and her black chauffeur

exposes the changes in the South
over tbe past several decades
(3484000).

Steel Magnolias (Royal George).

Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
play the leads in this view of

southern life from under tbe dry-

My Girl
THEATRE ROYAL, STRATFORD EAST

Curtis, was the conductor.
While Curtis's knowledge and
love of the score were always
evident, be seemed to be dis-

secting tbe music, not inter-
preting it The tempos were too
often funereal, but the trouble
was not so much a question of
pace as of shape. The reading
lacked inflection, tension; it

was all grey, dutiful.

Orazia was sung by a bright

young soprano named Anna
PflHrrin« Antonacci, recent co-

winner of the “Callas Competi-
tion" and here virtually at ha-
debat. In the first act, she
really made the public take
notice: the voice is warm and
flCTihto, and the artist has an
engaging,.presence-. nnfortu: _

nately/to the second act her
energy seemed to flag and,
with it, her confidence. She
recovered both, however, in
time for the long and taxing
final duet of Orazia with her
implacable brother (and
murderer). She is certainly a
singer to watch.
Gianna Rofamdi sang Curia-

rio, Orazia’s bridegroom (a part
originally created by the
famous castrate VeUnti). ft was
announced, at my perfor-
mance, that she was suffering

from influenza, and she did
seem somewhat iD-et-ease, but
she still managed to convey
the variety and pungency of
her music. Patrizia Dordi was a
satisfactory Sabina; the tenor
Franco Farina was Orazio, the
only significant male part.
Luigi Marchione designed

handsome, versatile sets, aus-
tere and white; Bruno
Schwengl’s Settecento cos-
tumes were elegant (though
here tbe lack of colour was.
finally, irksome). The staging
by Francesca Zambello was
over-inventive: effects not only
without causes bat frequently
without effect

William Weaver

to some ways it is sad to see
the author of The Long Good
Friday and Bastard Angel
pegged back to a single-set

two-hander. But Barrie Keefie’s
new play is a fine and touching
account of married poverty in
a rented fiat in Leytonstone
High Road, a stone’s throw
from this address.
Yon can tell we are in expe-

rienced hands. Doll disap-

pointing life does not guaran-
tee glum drama. The windows
in the high-ceilinged jumble
rate of a living room, designed
by Jenny Tiramani. are bunged
up »gaiW draughts with an
ineffective paper. The Guard-
ian, too many leaks. This is a
good joke for Sam, a Cockney
-social -worker- poshing 30, who
is becoming too embroiled with
an attractive client while
Anita, who stood by him wbile
he Interrupted work to take a
degree, ponders the unpaid
bills, the faulty gas heating
and the imminent arrival of a
second child.

Sam has been feeling
depressed since Mrs Thatcher
changed the benefits system
last April, but he perks up at a
surprise away win for Orient.

The marital relationship is

beautifully dissected in the
present misery. The authentic

topography of the East End
colours every exchange, be it

pessimism over grammatical
standards on the Newham
Recorder, the explosive disa-

vowal of ever bemg semi dead
in Basildon, the after-work
drink «nd smoochy last dance
off the beaten track at tbe
Cranbrook In Ilford.

So this is a local love story of
some character, as well as ten-

derness. Trying a little of Che
latter commodity is advocated
by Otis Redding, whose songs
punctuate the action. The
softly shifting moods are mov-
ingly conveyed by Kari How-
man and Meera Syal, the first

giving further notice of his
maturing accomplishment as
one of our very best comic per-

formers. the second mixing res-

ignation with anger in Anita's

almost pathetic resolution to

keep her man.

A desperate physical offer to

please him is one of the most
powerful curtain lines 1 have
heard in ages. But Sam’s adul-

terous turmoil is resolved by
the dramatic circumstances of
the new baby's arrival. Just
when I was quietly bemoaning
the lack of theatre-ness to this

theatre piece, the stage erupted
in violence and chaos. A new
life in the country beckons.
toaniMt to Anita’s intervention,
but this grossly sentimental
conclusion is vitiated by
another tetter.

Keefie has not measured the
moral cbnsequence, or tragic
possibility, of a confessor
seducing the penitent. Other
wise, the play is a little gem,
and is craftily directed by tbe
author and Philip Hedley.

Michael Coveney

London Classical Players
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

There are undoubtedly
music-lovers who still think it

perverse of musicians like

Roger Norrington to be offer-

ing “historical recreations” of
Schubert and the early Roman-
tics, to whom this year’s Lon-
don Classical Players season is

devoted. No more perverse,
surely, than their being spon-
sored by (of all firms) Logical
- who thoughtfully sponsored
last year’s season too: it seems
to be a fruitful relationship.

In their concert on Monday
there were tbe fewest surprises

in Schubert’s “Unfinished"
Symphony, partly because
chamber orchestras have long
been demonstrating bow little

March 3-9

era In a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (988 9000).

Tokyo

Kabald. Kabnki-sa The matinee
performance at lL20am features
four works, inctodingra recent
showpiece. Genii Monogatari.
a tale at the Geaji clan. The Anal
play In the evening performance
at 4pm is Megumi no Keaka (The
Fight with theM Brigade). (541
3131).
Bamako. National Theatre; The
World of Chlhamatsn. cuka-
matsu Monzaemon (1658-1724)
is often described as the Shake-
speare of Japan; he wrote pri-

marily for tbe bunraku puppet
theatre, helping- make it one of
the world’s most sophisticated
ait farms. (265 7411).
Beneath the Blooming Cherry
Trees. Written and directed by
FQdeki Noda. Mnwikan Hall.

Japan's liveliest fringe company,
Ynme no Yuminsha. is wildly
popular among young Japanese
and has now built up a substan-
tial international reputation fol-

lowing performances at the Edin-
burgh and New York Festivals
(496 1061).

How to Sleep In Space, Prologue.
Kinokuniya Ball, Shiujuku. Pop-
ular fringe company Daisan
Butai in a revival ofa 2S81 pro-
duction set in a nuclear shelter.

The survivors take turns in
revealing the corruption of their
fives (354 0141).

AshtamalL Space Fart 3, ShL
buya. Anti-apartheid musical,
performed in English by the
Committed Artists group from
South Africa. The title means
-We have no money”, bat its

mranlng is "We have suffered
enough' (477 585$).

it needs a large-scale modem
band. Besides, one knew in
advance that Norrington’s
Allegro moderate was going to

be very speedy, which ft was,
and that the Andante con mote
wouldn't linger either. In fact

ft was determinedly brisk, and
1 was disappointed that the cel-

los - excellent elsewhere -
should so consistently gulp the
semiquavers in their famous
tune, thus denying it some
breadth. The pungent wood-
winds and soft, melting horns
were certainly effective, but
apart from the novelty of the

sound not more so than expert
modem instruments can be.

For half its length Berlioz’s

overture to Les Francs Juges,

an early opera which he aban-
doned, is among his most dar-

ingly odd pieces, and natural
grist to this conductor's milL
Norrington lavished imagina-
tive and theatrical sympathy
upon it, and achieved a sensa-
tionally appealing result The

air of gleeful mischief was
entirely In BerUoz's spirit, and
Norrington has an unequalled
grasp of what dry sounds -
not plushy modern tones -
can do for his soundscapes.
There were also terrific brazen
howls from a resplendent pair
of ophideides, a kind of bass
cornett.
Mendelssohn wrote for ophi-

deides too, notably in Elijah,

but unfortunately not in the
“Scottish” Symphony which
completed the programme. In
the event one soon stopped
rptesppg them, for the London
Classical Players attacked the
piece with such infectious live-

liness that it seemed almost
transformed. Only the wetly
winsome Adagio cantablle
remained an unredeemed peri-

od-piece in the dismissive
sense, despite carefully tender
playing. The rest was irresist-

ible.

David Murray

SALEROOM

Hot areafor pictures
The London salerooms were
establishing some modest
records yesterday. Phillips had
the best auction, of modem
British pictures, a hot area at
the moment, and set a new
high for Sir William Qrpen, an
artist of prodigious talent
when young who rather frit-

tered away his skill on por-
traits of society beauties.

“A summer afternoon”, a
work of 1912, depicting a
woman on tbe edge of a cliff,

sold within estimate at £143.000

to the Pym gallery, London
dealers. The auction totalled

£899,008, with just 12 per cent
unsold. Another major dealer,
David Messum, paid £ffl,000 for

The sawing horse" by Henry
La Thangue, depicting a peas-

ant woman sawing wood.
A view of Richmond by

Lucien Pissarro went comfort-
ably above its target at £5&900,
white another Orpen. a portrait

of the future Lady Gunston,
was within forecast at £52,800.

A Dorothea Sharp "Picking
poppies” made £39,600 and
“The ballet dancers” by Wil-
liam RusseQ Flint was a minor
sensation, making £31.900 as

against a £12.000 top estimate.
The record at Christie’s was

the £176,000 paid by a Japanese
dealer for a rectangular coffer

with a hinged cover decorated
with gold and mother of pearl.
It was made in the Momoyama
period, around 1600. and was a
record for a work of art of this
era. It was produced for the
European market and belonged
for many years to the Aren-
berg family.
Sotheby's morning sale of

later English ceramics realised

£218,802, with 11.14 per cent
unsold. A Wedgwood botanical
dinner service of 113 pieces
made around 1882 almost tre-

bled its estimate at £30,800. a
Mason's ironstone dinner ser-

vice of 171 pieces, dating from
the 1820s and decorated in the
Chinese style, sold for £22^)00,
while a rare Royal Worcester
double walled and reticulated
tea set of eight Items, made
around 1886, realised £10,450,
within target The prices sug-
gest that 19th century ceramics
are now equalling the 18th cen-
tury in price.

Antony Thoracroft
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The green

tiger
WHEN THE British Prime
Minister chose late last Tear to
focus on the protection of the
environment, she placed the
Government astride a tiger.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher is a
strong leader who may be able
to ride that tiger, but it is

becoming plain that the Seat
will be more difficult than she
perhaps first thought
The reason is that most

green issues - whether it be
the depletion of the ozone
layer, the management of the
greenhouse effect, or the sim-
ple task of providing unpol-
luted drinking water - throws
up questions of policy that
challenge Thatcherism. Even
water purification, which
should be the least trouble-
some item on the agenda, is a
cause of further tension
between Whitehall and Brus-
sels, with the British side
under increasing pressure to
demonstrate to its own voting
public that it will meet EC
standards.
The conference on the ozone

layer, which ended in London
yesterday, was likewise a
mixed blessing. Mrs Thatcher
deserves credit for railing it. If

the 20 countries that said they
would now ratify the Montreal
protocol on reducing the use of
chioroflourocarbons (CFCs)
keep their promises, that
would be a remarkable sequeL
A further 14 countries, includ-

ing China, appear to be consid-

ering a similar step; if they,

too, eventually come aboard,
the Prime Minister can rightly

proclaim a triumph of interna-

tional persuasion.

Call for aid
There is, however, a down-

side. China called for interna-

tional aid to assist developing
countries in the changeover to
CFC substitutes as they
become available; Britain is

still unwilling to increase its

existing aid budget for a pur-
pose that Mrs Thatcher appar-
ently does not perceive to be
necessary.
The Prime Minister’s politi-

cal nostrums are also vulnera-
ble on her home ground. The
Government’s voluntary
approach to reduction in the
use of CFCs is insufficient to
meet the case, as the Prince of
Wales has indicated. BHter the
gases are harmful to the
planet, or they are not If they

Nuclear power
When it comes to the green-

house effect, the question is far
more complicated. Most scien-

tists agree that the burning of
fossil fuels is likely to lead to
global warming; the wide-
spread prevalence of wraHinro

gas in the upper atmosphere Is

also acknowledged as a proba-
ble contributor to this phenom-
enon- Beyond fam* it is diffi-

cult to assess with precision
just how much warming these
is likely to be, and how harm-
ful it win be.

The balance of opinion is,

however, such that precaution-
ary measures must be taken
now. One of these would be an
mnnaiM in Government fund-
ing of scientific research an a
scale contrary to Mrs
Thatcher’s previous notions of
what is necessary. Another
would be to aim, nationally
and internationally, for a
steady reduction in the burn-
ing of coal, oil, and even natu-
ral gas. This might entail a
build-up of nuclear power, the
use of alternative forms of
power, or at the worst, a stow-
ing-down in the growth rates of
the world’s major economies.
The Prime Minister has long

been a supporter of nuclear !

generation of electricity, but
the world is unlikely to came
around to bo- way of thinking
while there is so much doubt
about disposal of nuclear
wastes. The practicality of
using alternative forms of
power on a large scale has yet
to be demonstrated. There is

still much that can be done to •

promote energy conservation,
,

but that might require non- ;

Thatcherite subsidies, or
j

more regulation. Some tiger.

The Tower
nomination
THE SOONER John Tower is

confirmed or rejected by the
Senate, or has his nomination
as Secretary of Defence with-
drawn. the better. The Bush
Administration has got off to a
slow start on too many fronts
and does not need the addi-
tional paralysis induced by this

conflict.

There is a tendency to por-

tray this confrontation
between the new Republican
Administration and the Demo-
crat-controlled Congress in
stark terms, either as a consti-

tutional crisis between the
executive and legislature or as
a crude attempt by the political

opposition to reverse the result

of last November’s election. In
either event, it is said, the
authority of the President, and
hence his country’s image and
effectiveness In the world, is

being undermined.
On both counts, hyperbole

should be discounted. Article
Two of the Constitution states

that the President “shall nomi-
nate, and by and with the
advice and consent of the Sen-
ate, shall appoint ambassadors,
other public ministers and con-
suls. judges of the supreme
court, and all other officers of
the United States." Nowhere is

it written that the Senate
should suspend all its critical

faculties In this process, nor
that it should be more lenient
on the nominees of a new Pres-
ident Indeed, over the years It

has voted down eight previous
nominees and induced many
more to withdraw prior to a
ballot
The Senate is presented with

a particular problem when one
of its own. as Mr Tower was
for over 20 years, is presented
for approval. Whatever the nat-
ural inclination of a swafl priv-

ileged club like the Senate to
give a previous member the
benefit of private doubts, Mr
Sam Nunn. Democratic chair-
man of the Armed Services
Committee, was right to state

that service In the Senate was
not automatic qualification for

a Cabinet post

same considerations now exer-
cising the Senate preoccupied

i

the Administration, eventually
]

to be outweighed by the strong

:

personal loyalty that exists

I

between Mr Bush and Mr!
Tower.
Of these, the assaults on his

!

consumption ofalcohol and his
alleged womanising may
reflect adversely on contempo-
rary American morality, while
the prosecution of him by leek
and innuendo is worse. But the
closeness of his contacts with <

military contractors is a proper
subject for scrutiny, given that
the Pentagon budget needs cut-
ting and given Mr Bush’s
proud boasts about setting new
ethical standards in govern-
ment. So. in the broadest
sense, is Mr Tower’s character.
It is also hard to maintain the
case that the Democrats are
simply getting their own back
for November's defeat It was,
after all, a divided election,
with Mr Bush's success offset

by Democratic gains in Con-

Personal loyalty

In any case, the opposition to
Mr Tower cannot have sur-

prised the White House. His
was the name on everybody's

lips as likely Defence Secretary

as soon as Mr Bush was elected

yet be was among the last Cab-
inet nominees to be
announced. Presumably the

Working together
If the new President had

pledged to pursue an Indepen-
dent political agenda, as Mr
Reagan, with a much stronger
mandate, did In 1981, it would
have been logical for the Dem-
ocrats to look for the first,
available opportunity to trip

!

him up, but Mr Bush had fho
j

sense to espouse a cooperative !

approach. There is an accep-
tance in Congress that easily
the most important task ahead,

;

cutting the deficit, is going to
be best accomplished by work-
ing together, not least because
it does not want to carry this

burden atone.
It Is wrong to cast US poli-

tics exclusively In partisan
terms and thus to extrapolate

that if Mr Bush loses this one
Ms adminiqfcrfltirm is irrevoca-
bly scarred. Battles in Wash-
ington are often fiercely fought
on narrow mounds, as recently
with President Reagan's two
foiled Supreme Court nomi-
nees, and, once resolved and
with lessons learned, put to
one side.

Thus it is likely that what-
ever happens to Mr Tower,
business will resume as usual
What is important is that it

does resume, because the
promises that Mr Bush would
lead an experienced manage-
ment team smoothly into office

are as yet tmftrifllted.
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S
ir Yehudi Menuhin recently
wrote an impassioned letter to

a British national newspaper
urging the Government to

construct an underground monorail
between London and the Channel
Tunnel as a way of protecting what
remains of the Kent countryside -
the Garden of England.
The internationally renowned musi-

cian’s views provoked knowing smiles
among many railway experts, who
knew that, technical problems aside, a
monorail would require a complete
redesign not only of the Channel Tun-
nel, but of the European high-speed
rail network with which it wifi con-

nect
Yet, in an extraordinary example of

the growing influence of the environ-
mental lobby, British Rail will today
announce that it has accepted at least
half the case so eloquently promoted
by Sir Yehudi.

In what amounts to a complete
reversal of its earlier public position,

BR has decided to put a large part of
the line underground, with enhanced
environmental protection for much of
the rest
Two explanations for this volte face

were offered in railway dittos yester-

day. The first Is that BR was forced to

change its plans by the Prime Minis-

ter, who feared that strong opposition
from Kent’s Conservative MPs might
scupper the private parliamentary
Bill which will give tegustetive author-
ity for construction work. On this

view, the revised plans are a slap in
the face for both BR and Paul Chan-
non, the Transport Secretary, who
was held responsible by Mrs Thatcher
for the protests prompted by the origi-

nal plans.
This explanation is denied by the

Government, whose spokesmen main-
tain, with apparent seriousness, that
Mrs Thatcher sat through an interde-

partmental ministerial meeting on the
issue last week without commenting.
The other, more Machiavellian

«yTpianatiinn, is that HR always knew
it could never get away with running
300 kph trains through densely popu-
lated Kent and south London, and has
succeeded in using environmental
protests to bludgeon the Government
into ganrtTnning a much more expen-
sive project than originally planned.
This is not quite as unlikely as it

sounds. BR has been fighting a fierce

battle with the Treasury and the
Transport Department for control of
Hip construction anti operating phase
of the high-speed link. The hope is

that a high level of environmental
spending will make the project unat-
tractive to the private sector, allowing
BR to retain a majority stake while
subcontracting most of the construc-

tion work.

are, the correct policy is regu-
lation. The regulations will no
doubt eventually come from
Brussels; Britain should adopt
a positive approach towards
negotiations that lead to their
promulgation. Prince Charles,
who was at one time regarded
as quirky for doing so, bravely
took the lead In the campaign
against the use of CFCs in
aerosols. His stance predated
Mrs Thatcher's. In a country
with no written constitution
there is no good reason why
the heir to the throne should
be prevented from saying what
he thinks about global issues
Of this kind

New high-speed lines
European high-speed rail system
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routes, to the extent that Network

Southeast is tmahls to meet even its

own lax targets. M ,

But at the same time. BR has faced

a severs squeeze on ita^peratog^-

sidy, known as the PuMc 'Servfce

Operating grant, which has been cut,

on government orders, from nearly
EUhn in 1983 to £80Bin this year, mrf

is for**0”*** to fan to £477m by 1992 (all

at currant prices).
•" ‘
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Passengers’ organisations claim
thte squeeze has had a severe:

pnpai-t on. both staff morale, through

depressed wages, and on sem» qual-

ity, with increased overcrowding on
souse lines. More Important, the state-,

tozy Central Transport Consultative
f^n mitt-pa suggested yesterday that

It might also have had anlinpact on

Vienna
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The costs of a new
Railway Age

Kevin Brown assesses the questions British Rail faces on
safety, the environment and privatisation

BR has always been out
of step with Europe for

both technical and
political reasons

The extra cost would also require
greatly enhanced use of the Hwb for
fast commuter services and freight
trains if it was to approach viability
— as demanded by the Omnnai Tun-
nel Act, which forbids government
subsidies.
But even if BR has been clever

enough to get its way over the route
and form of the new line, serious
questions remain about its capacity to
make the best use of the link it will

provide with Europe’s emerging
high-speed network.
BR has always been out of step

with Europe's other railway authori-

ties because at its idiosyncratic load-

ing gauge, which means trains have
to be narrower and less high than
their Continental counterparts, and
partly because of the different
approach towards railways which has
been adopted by UK governments.
The gauge problem has an obvious

impact on the Channel Tunnel and
high-speed line projects because the

railing stock will have to be designed
to run on both UK and Continental
tracks.

This means that it will not be possi-

ble for the vast fleet of European
goods wagons to operate beyond Lon-
don, even if BR reverses its existing

plans to keep freight off the new line.

BR claims that sufficient capacity can
be provided by the much smaller fin

both senses) UK fleet, and has consis-

tently refused to consider upgrading
even the main lines to the hBdlands
and north to Continental gauge stan-

dards.
This approach has been criticised

by both Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French
consortium which is building the tun-

nel, and by independent experts such
as Dr Roger Vickerman, head erf Kent
University’s Channel Tunnel studies
group, who says BR’s traffic forecasts

have been consistently underesti-
mated.
BR’s freight division has recently

come forward with plans for a sepa-

rate dedicated line for freight, run-

ning on upgraded existing track,
which would be linked to a series at
regional terminals. This is regarded
as an improvement on earlier propos-
als, but mere is a widespread feeling

in the railway indistry, including the
management of French railways
(SNCF), that BR probably stiff has
some way to go cm this issue.

More serious than BR’s lack of
vision, however, is the contrast in fin-

ancing arrangements between the UK,
where public transport provision has
traditionally been regarded as a drain
on public funds, and most at Conti-

nental Europe, where it is regarded as

part of the infrastructure of dvflised
life.

This uncertainty has affected Gov-
ernments of both major and
continues to do so: the Union Interna-
tional de Chemins de Fer,(the Euro-
pean railway union), reported
recently that the average public sup-
port for European railways in 1987
was 0.68 per cent of gross domestic
product The figure for BR was (127

per cent Put another way, total finan-
cial support for BR was 2L95 per train
kilometre in 1986, while German Fed-
eral railways received £R87 and the
SNCF £&83.
This is not to say that large sums of

money have not been spent on the
railways at various times. For exam-
ple, total investment rose rapidly
from around £360m in 1961 to almost
£L2bn in 1960 (at 1985/86 prices) dur-
ing the transition from steam traction
to dieseL
Yet by 1970, investment was down

to less than eshnm (on the basis)
and a decade later. Sir Peter Parkor,
the then chairman of BR was com-
plaining In his annual report that
sppndlng had remained nrwhanffPri ftw

a decade, and that the corporation
was being forced to underspend its

own targets by government mean-
ness.

Sir Peter went further, warning
that there would be “a rapid
run-down of the system” unless a
major reinvestment programme was
begun in 1983.

In fact, his warnings paid wnd
spending began to nee again from
that year nwtwr tiie guidance of his
successor and present chairman, the

career railwayman, Sr Robot Reid.

As Mr Chamwn is fond of pointing
out, investment is an a rapidly rising

trend, a«d is pbnmml to reach a peak
of £87Sm (at current prices) In 1991/92.

But the figures do not indicate a
fundamental of policy, indeed
rather the reverse. For, unlike its

Continental competitors, BR finances
almost all its capital investment from
internally generated ftmda. According
to the latest corporate plan, HR win
make profits on ordinary activities of
£940m in the five years to 1992/93,

while borrowing only £3Q5m.
This tumround, which follows 40

years of losses, has been achieved by
a radical shake-up in the corpora-
tion^ structure, implemented by Sir
Robert Reid, but inspired by the deter-

mination of ministers to put an end to
generations of producer-controlled
railway operations.

The hreak was achieved by creating
a new structure of business sectors,

designated Ipteriaty.-Networic South-
East, Freight. Parcels and Provincial,

to handle marketing, schednllng and
other customer-related activities,

while leaving train operations in the
hawk of the regional dhidoos such
as Southern Region.
There is no doubt that this argam-

satiomtas been very successful in

mKtm!gr Sffm3wk
J particularly^ir?the

freight and Intercity sectors, both
which have strong underlying profit-,

ability. However, there have beencon-
tinued problems in the south-east,
where a rapid increase tn demand,
particularly at peak times, has led to
horrendous overcrowding oh some

The CPCC revealed that tt was told

in writing in 1986 by the Railway
Inspectorate that BR was studsing an
improved version of its Automatic
Warning System for train drivers,and
the introduction of a more advanced
system which Would prevent trams
panning through red gfewfa.

"

Such a system might have, pre-

vented the Parley and Glasgow train

crashes in tire last few days, though
probably not the earlier Clapham
cerah, which was caused by astgnal-

Hng wiring fault rather than driver

error.

The CFCG said it was concerned

that BR’8 failure to proceed with
aithw improvement indicated both
that its relationship with the Railway

Inspectorate was too "cosy” and that

the corporation might be reluctant to

seek ministerial approval for invest-

ment which would proyide.no obvious

return.
There is some evidence that this

flRngntinn may be well founded: BR
niwwiwwii the development at an ear-

lier improved AWS system." in 1975

when it liecame dear that it would be
around three times as expensive to

install as the existing system.
BR continues to maintain that its

safety record is good, despite the
recent disasters. The record dearly

shows a deterioration since 198L prob-
ably as tiie effects of kra investment
during the 1970s have worked,
through, hot rail remains a for safer

mode of travel than road. •

The question now is what effect the
events of recent weeks will have on
tiie Government's hopes for privatis-

ing BR early in the next parliament
Mr Ghannon favours breaking up file

network into smaller regional compa-
nies, possibly with international and
freight companies grafted on top.

Yet there are already doobtfl about
wnrih hnwrtMmteg ranlri be via-

hie and these misgivings can only
increase ifa major programme of safe-

BR finances almost all

its capital uDvestmeot
fromintenuOy
venerated foods

:

ty-rdated spending has to beimder-
frHkmi. From BB*8 paint of view, this

would he ah advantageITffforcedtlw'

Government to privatise the ebrpora-

tion as a single company.

Meanwhile, Sir Robert Reid bashad
hm eye on higher things. In his capac-

ity 88 chairman of the European rail-

way union, he presented the proposals

for a European high-speed network to

the EC fYirnmlwdnn earlier this year.

Sir Robert was able to give the
Commission detailed plana which
would eventually bring London
within, for example, five hours of
Frankfort by raff. But be was not able
to tall the Commission how the
high-speed line through Kent would
be financed, who would he running
HR when it opened, or evm whether
the corporation would still exist The
events of the past few months have
made the answers to those questions
harder - and more expensive - for

fife Government to find.

Relying on
the women Observer
Alec Reed has done a lot for

women over the years: mainly
nurses and office staff Now
he is putting £lm of his own
money into helping women
in the Third World.
Reed is chairman and chief

executive of Reed Executive,
the employment agency which
he set up in 1960. Before that
he had been an accountant
with Gillette and wanted to

break out The big move into
charity came two years ago
when the company sold its

Medicare drug stores division

to Gateway for about £20m.
It had bought it for £5m. The
£15m profit was returned to
shareholders to avoid capital
gains tax. Reed himself used
some ctf his own gains to
become an active donor to
charities.

He says that he learned two
cardinal rules While working
with Help the Aged. One is

that you must have a proper
mailing list and that women
are more likely donors than
men. There is a list known as
the 1,000 poor women. If you
appeal to them, you win proba-
bly get a better response than
by appealing to 1,000 million-
aires.

The other rule is that a char,

tty must have a clear constitu-

ency. Help the Aged plainly
(kies; the name says It alL So
it might be with Womankind,
the charity that is being
launched in London today. The
aim is to recognise the role
ofwomen in the Third World
and to help not so much "the
poorest of the poor,” but those
who have managerial potential
for helping others. Funds
raised in Britain will go to
existing Third World charities.

Reed’s personal £lm will

go to establishing the donor
basis. His company is {Hitting

up £100,000 a year for three
years to cover running costs.

There is already a Reed Char-
ity established in Addis Ababa,
and in the last few months
Reed has set up the Trustee
Register which specialises in

*

putting those who want to help
charities in touch with the
charities who need them.

“All my thoughts are sim-
plistic,” says Reed, now 55.

“And I’ve always thought that
however bad things can get
here, they’re always a bloody
sight worse in the Third
Worid."

Overseas Development Admin-
istration has the code letters
GOD. Suitable reward, no
doubt, for having beau the lead
department in fanning thy (foy.
eminent green.

Radical Abbey
Sir Campbell Adamson,

chairman ctfAbbey National,
told a press conference yester-
day that Richard Cobden
would have been thoroughly
at home In the campaign to
turn the bmkhng society into
a pic.

Not everybody knows that
Cobden, the 19th centnry free
market economist and political
reformer, founded the Abbey
National in 1849. But it was
not then a building society;
it was a political movement
Cobden argued that bringing
small landowners together
would increase the electorate,

for the franchise was then con-
fined tO those With a mwriwwim
40 shillings income a year from
land. Only later did the Abbey
become a conservative society.

Chinese,

c
-' *

Palumbo’s style
AH change at the Arts Coun-

cil. Lord Rees-Moggis cur-
rently saying his farewells
after seven years as chairman,
white the staff await with some
trepidation the arrival of the
new supremo, Peter Palumbo.

Unlike Rees-Mogg, the new
chairman firiwufa to tPkft Up
permanent residence at 105,
Piccadilly and is bringing hk
own furnishings - probably
the finest works ofart ever
to grace the building.An
Anthony Caro sculpture will
be positioned zn the foyer, and
the staircase and the walls up
to Palumbo's first Soot office

chemar blundered badly to
leave the favourite. Border
Burg, three lengths clear. Nott,
who was putting up 5 lb over-
weight, rallied the mare to win
at the post by the shortest of
short heads to the surprise
of the bookies who had

the photo verdict
Few horses can be trained

City rider
William Nott, a 26-year-old

M&G investment manager,
is keeping his fingers crossed
for rain between now and next
week, and it is nothing to do
with any arcane Budget strat-
egy. Nott’s most important
day In not Tuesday, but Thurs-
day, when be has a date in the
Christies Foxhunters’ Chase
at the Cheltenham meeting,
the NationalHunt festival.

On Monday he rode John
Simmons's 10-year-old mare,
Cauchemar, at Leicester, to
give all three of them their
firet win under National Hunt
rules. It was desperate and
exciting - almost exiting -

closer to the City. National
Hunt permit-holder Simmons,
whose main business interests

are in the licensed trade and
estate agency, keeps his awan
stringat Abridge, Romford.
“Cauchemar is a real mud-

lark,” says NOtt, explaining

his prayers for rain.

Green God

from his own gmidi
indudes Picassos, Braques,
Henry Moores, and other great
names of 20th century art.

Their stay will be temporary.
Ih the next few days tiie Arts
Council is dne to sign a tease
on new premises in Westmin-
ster, on the comer of Great
Peter Street and Tufom Street
The move is planned Cot early
1990.

Thoughts ofa switch to
Docklands or even outside Lon-
don were abandoned for an
address dose to the seat of
government. The new building

has a proselyting touch. It

was originally the home ofthe
Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel and its outside

waff is decorated with a Latin

text exhorting passers-by to

give of their riches to help the

needy. Very appropriate for

the arts. CORUM
The Central Office ctf Infor-

mation, which distributes

press releasesby the British
Government, has started to
put them directly on to main-
frame computers. All White-
hall Departments have a
three-letter code beginning
with G, which presumably
stands for government. The

SUISSE

Old lags
liThe Manchester Evening
News and the former Manches-
ter Guardian still Hkea little

violent competition, according

toan EveningNews MUboaid.

spotted the other day. It read:

Guardian Angte.Mugged.

INDIVIDUALLY MADE WITH A DEGREE OF SKILTAND CARE THAT BELONGS TO APORMERCORUM WATCHES CARRY DESIGN WTOTHPWTORE. THE ROMULUS EPITOMISES THIS wmr?tsULTRA-SLIM SOLID GOLD CASE AND ^OMANHOURS” WHICH ARE HAND ENGRAVED ON THEKIM.
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Stefan Wagstyl and dive Wolman on how the Recruit scandal has hit Japan’s NTT
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Tele-
com-

was. shaken jesloday
. news of the unrest of Dr

ifisashi Shinto, its fisner an
charges arising from the Becrnit.finan-
dal scandal ' The arrest was a sharp
reminder of the damage that the affair

'

which erapttgl last sumtner, has dnwA —
and may yet do — to the group.
NTT: directors used to amgratulate

themselves, that' their «»wpgqy was a
leading example of. Japan's faghtedi-
aafesy revolution and of thegovem-
menfs privatisation' programme. But
when they met for an emergency board
meeting yesterday zooming they fy**?
srcfrmg staff morale; reports of custom-
ers abusing employees; pohUc bodies
cancelling or suspending contracts; a
falling share price; *mrj the authorities
annonpqag an tevatftewtkm mtn the
group’s management. Evea NTTs sta-
tusas an independent coxiqiaayfebehig
questioned.
Uodi of tiffs might seem to have

nothing to do with allegations Dr
Shinto dispensed favours hi return for
cut-price shares. But in Japan, unlike
the West, the fine between toeregpcnsl-
Wlitits at an indxvichutl the group
in which he operates are not clear-cut.
The whole of NTT is paying for file

accusations against Dr Shinto. "People
have even Hpgth throw<« aprfmit!

me.” says Mr Akira Yamagiahi, presi-
dent of' NTT’s in-house trade union,
“You.may think, that

, fins shows Japan
is stffl a primitive society ... but that
is how people react against a company
and everyone in the company when
something like this happww* hi Japan-”
To drive home the wntnt about collec-

tive respoEsfcihly. tteMmistry of Post

imposing pay cuts an members of the
NTT board, <™in%p Mr Wamn Vmng-
guciri, the president Some of fim rtffaofa

of iitiR wa^ft of-j^kfir will be
short-lived. But .other consequences
conld drastically alter the 'group’s
whole future. In particular. NTT’s rela-

tions with government win go through
a difficult time as the group faces
renewed demands that - like AT&T in
the OS — it should be broken up.
NTT’s Involvement in the scandal

stems ban die group’s dose commer-
cial Hnks with Recruit, flu business
information company at the centre of
the affhir. According to the public pros-
editor's office. Dr Shinto and three
other senior NTT executives in the
mid-1980s helped Recruit set up a new
business leashitrineh-speed telecamnm-
nicatinns circuits. NTT gave Recruit
technical advfce. twhwhtMii cHente and
purchased for it two VSboStt supercom-
puters. The prosecutor says that, in
retum.Br Shinto mid-Mr Kozo Murata.
his former secretary; received shares on
favourable terms In Recroft Cosmos,
Becrnifs property sutefafiaiy, before it

was floated in 1988. So, it is alleged, did
Mr E siwiriha and Mr Tfisahfim Hase-
gawa, two NIT. senior executives
directly responsibly for with
Recruit, Along vritb Dr Shinto, Mr Mnr-
ata,Mr Shhtiba and Mr Hasegawa have
also been charged with bribery.

Staff
.
morale pfamged re successive

Caught in the

coils of scandal
revelations were aired in public. Sev-
eral public bodies heaped opprobrium
on file group by cancelling oar suspend-
ing orders. The company has been
thrown out of the bidding" for three
prestige waterfront construction pro-
jects in Tokyo and Yokohama.
The strong feeling among employees,

customers and the nubile at large win,

like shock, fade away. And lost or
suspended orders will have a minimal
impact on the company’s financial per-

formance. They amount to a fraction of

1 per cent' of last year’s turnover of
Y5,660bn (£25.6hn). With 90 per emit of

the domestic market, NTT has suffered

no perceptible loss of business to its

fledgling competitors, which only
started operating just over a year ago.

Much more serious, however, conld
be tfa*- long-term fawpant. of file c«wiHa1

on NTTs management. Dr Shinto was
an outsider at the company - brought
out of retirement in 1981 after a distin-

guished career to shfabmldiiiff. He took
on the challenge of turning NTT, a

monopoly. Into an
and innovative telecommunica-

tions group fit for privatisation.

Dr Shinto rode roughshod over many
NTT traditions, among them buying
foam a small coterie of Japanese suppli-

ers to the virtual exclusion of foreign

fflwiparrifla He CUt COStS and launched

new products - Including the plastic

TOB-uaid teleohone cards which have
swept Japan. His triumph came when
the company was floated on the stock
market in 3987, a symbol of Japan’s
Iate-20th century economic success.
But all this won Dr Shinto many ene-

mies among the die-hard bureaucrats at
NTT. His downfall may give these con-

servatives a ehaneg to reassert their
ofifhiwity Mr Yamaguchi, Dr Shinto’s
hanArrirfewi SUCCeSSOr at the cnmTumv’g

helm, was chosen for his forward-look-

ing ideas, which will do him no good
following the disgrace of his mentor.
Managers who were planning innova-
tive deals in new business areas could
well lie low. Financial and political ana-
lysts fear the company may start avoid-

ing risks in every department “The
danger Is that they wffl stop expanding.
They wifl be so careful that they will do
nothing," says one.
Dr Shinto’s disgrace could also take

the steam out of his campaign to pro-
mote Imports. Hie made a personal cru-

sade of raising imports at NTT - partly

to secure high-technology equipment
unavailable in Japan and partly to help
reduce Japan’s trade surplus. But the
revelation that some 10 per cent of
NTT’s foreign purchases ware items

later resold to Recruit - inrindbyg two
supercomputers from Cray Research -
win tefnt (he buy-foreign policy.
Caution could not come at a worse

time for NTT. The telecommunications
ministry has imposed price cuts on the
company and promoted the expansion
of NTTs three small rivals - Nippon
Telecan, Dalai Denden. and Teleway
Japan. The group needs to grow new
businesses in order to compensate for

Hat or declining revenues from tele-

phone services.

NTT expects only a modest rise in
profits in the year to the end of March,
following a 38 per cent jump last year to
Y497bn pre-tax. Mr Yamagucm con-

cedes the company’s salesmen may, for

the moment, become less aggressive.
But NTTs official position is that the
scandal gffccte business in depart-

ment only - the leasing of highspeed
circuits to business users for linking

computer systems. Mr Taneaki Mihara,
head of corporate strategy, says most of
the group's 280,000 employees "regard
Bm> affair as remote from them.”
The Government may take a less

charitable view, especially as NTT
conld be a convenient scapegoat for
deflecting criticisms about politicians
involved in the Recruit sandal The
telecommunications ministry has
ordered a review of NTTs management
procedures - including the way suppli-
ers and. entente are supervised. More
importantly, the ministry is in the
midst of a wide-ranging reappraisal of
NTTs performance since privatisation,

examining rinfmg that the utility wight
be abusing its near-monopoly.
One of the options under study is

breaking the group into three separate
companies to promote competition.
Critics, given fresh impetus by the
Recruit scandal, say the group is too big

to manage itself properly. NTT will

resist attempts to break it up. It will

probably succeed, given that it is only
two years since ft was privatised. But
the price NTT may have to pay Is far-

ther concessions to Its competitors -
for example, in the form of increased
access to Its circuits.

All of this bodes fil for investors in
NTT. The company says it gets 30 tele-

phone calls a day from disgruntled pri-

vate investors wondering why their

shares keep felling. Even before the
yamrial broke, NTT shares were well
below their aH-time peak of Y3J2m. Now
they trade at Y1.66m, near to the origi-

nal offer price at YLfim. Analysts see
little prospect of a recovery before the
Mfwndwi tUpfl away. This Is embarrassing
for the Ministry of Finance, which sold

a tranche of state-owned stock re late

as last October at YL9m.
However much the ministry denies it,

there is a popular view In Japan (as in
the UK) that a stock sold by the govern-
ment whrmiii not fan so soon after

sold to an unsuspecting public. The
affair conld cast a pall over further
sales of publicly-held stock, finance
ministry offiriais have already said that

a sate of NTT shares planned for the
future could be scaled down. The minis-

try win also twnfc twice about pressing
ahead with the next privatisation - the
gate of state-owned railway companies.

The UK economy

Interest rates will not
hurt underlying growth

T he British economy is

now in the "ddrite of a
major adjustment, with

sharp rises in interest rates
intended to reduce consump-
tion *nd bring itemaqd fade tO

a sustainable level. It is natu-
ral to fear that this process
may damage our long-term
prosperity by reducing
severely the corporate sector’s

profits and investment Is this

so? Are the costs greater than
those inevitably associated
with consumer demand
back to the capacity of the
economy?
The dealing banks are well

placed to help in interpreting
the present situation, because
Of tbrir nqHnpgl coverage anil

relationships with companies
up and down the country. Over
the years the National West-
minster Bank's regional infor-

mation has been consistent
with what has been happening
macroeconomically, white pro-
viding much greater ifateii as
to how the various sectors of
the economy are performing.

The evidence indicates that
the dynamic forces in the Brit-

ish economy are strong and are
largely unimpaired by the
recent policy measures.
A major cause of investment

and of regional expansion is

the pressure an companies to
move staff, offices facto-

ries away Cram London and the
sooth east to take advantage of
lower costs in the rest of the
country. This force is still very
powerful. ifrBiraptes at invest-
ment resulting from thw pres-

sure can be seen in Southamp-
ton, Cambridge, Northampton,
Sheffield, Leeds, Newcastle,
Kent, Manchester, North
Wales, the West Midlands, Lan-
cashire ami Merseyside.
A second dynamic force is

investment by companies in
order to do something more
efficiently, or to produce new
modem products. This incen-

tive still exists, and much of
the technoloeical investment
down the M4 corridor is of this

nature.
Third, revolutions are still

happening In two major indus-
tries: retailing and leisure. The
expansion of the superstores
and supermarkets is by no
meaqs complete, and the lei-

sure industry is being revital-

ised in much of the country.
Examples of wmh investment

By David Lomax
can be seen at Stevenage,
Bradford, Blackburn, the Inke
District, Staffordshire, Liver-
pool, St Helens, Watford, Cam-
bridge and North Lancashire,
while planning applications
are being made for many oth-

ers elsewhere.
Fourth, same investment In

the UK is part of the worldwide
allocation of assets by major
groups, particularly with a
view to finding long-term profit
opportunities in a stable politi-

cal environment. An example
of this is Olyropdn and York’s
investment in Dockland.

Fifth, only a small propor-

tion of investment in the UK is

aimed at the short-term con-
sumer market. A more sub-
stantial proportion is for the
longer toxin UK domestic mar-
ket or for the worldwide or
European markets, perhaps
with a view to 1992. Much of
the investment by foreign com-
panies In the UK would be for
a European or global market-
place, as for example the
investment by Toyota. This
investment stream is totally
unaffected by UK short-term
demand policies. The UK is
now the biggest single recipi-

ent in Europe of Japanese
Investment, this and simi-

lar sources haved been major
contributors to output and jobs
m Wales and the north east
One of the effects of a credit

squeeze is to make money
more expensive. Is this invest-

ment still financeable under
present conditions? Very much
so. British industry has had its

more profitable year ever, and
the liquid resources of indus-
trial and commercial compa-
nies are now about £65bn. Life

assurance and pension funds
are extremely liquid and their

cash flow is in no way
impaired. Indeed, given the
shortage of gilt-edged stock,
some long-term funds are
reviving previous markets by
making direct loans to indus-
try. Money coming from world-
wide property and industrial
companies trill obviously be
unaffected by short-term Brit-

ish policy. There is no squeeze
on public sector investment
spending. Projects which had
ten planwrf on the basis of
local authority or central gov-
ernment support can still go
ahead.
There is one further area

where the present policy might
Impact badly on the economy,
and that relates to the
exchange rate. Tight money
pulls up the exchange rate.

The podnd/D-Mark rate is now
about 6 per cent higher than
the DM3.00 rate to which it

was pegged early In 1988. High
interest rates have a favoura-
ble effect on the bal-

ance of payments, but if the

exchange rate goes too high,
then the adverse price effect

may make British producers
less competitive both in home
markets and abroad. Undoubt-
edly there will be some adverse
price effect on competitiveness.
The question that has to be
asked is whether it is penal, or
whether the trade-off is as good
as could be hoped for.

NatWesfs own reports indi-

cate that relatively few compa-
nies up and down the country
find Continental exchange
rates to bo uncompetitive at
this stage. Real Incomes are
still significantly lower In the
UK than in much of continen-
tal western Europe. The 6 per
cent rise against the D-Mark
needs to be compared with the
massive impact on the
exchange rate during 1979-81 of
the initial tightening of mone-
tary policy, which clearly matte
British goods grossly uncom-
petitive in some markets at
that time. If the government
can achieve the 3-3 per cent
reduction of domestic ttenumH
which is necessary, at the price
of a rise of 6 per cent in ster-

ling against the D-Mark, then
that seems as good a trade-off

as could be expected.
In conclusion, policy is

affecting demand much as
intended. The economy was
seriously overheating and
demand had to be cut by about
3-4 per cent. The issue at stake
is bow bad the side effects are.
Regional and industrial evi-
dence indicates that the
dynamic forces acting on the
UK economy are still
extremely strong, and are
largely unaffected by this con-
sumer squeeze. The sooner
demand fells to sustainable
levels the better it will be for
almost all participants in the
economic »n<i fmanrfal mar-
kets.

The author is gram economic
adviser at National Westmin-
ster Bank
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A dwindling British fleet
From MrIan Denholm. : ..

Sir, Kevin Brown’s article,

“Brussels studies shipping phm
for European flag’' (February
27), reflects only

,
part; of the

problem feeing British shi-

powners. Therize of the fleet

owned by £hiffsh companies is

declining. In 1975 there were
50m deadweight tons of ship-

ping; in 1967 17.6m; and during
1988 a farther Llm tons disap-

peared from British ownership.
Much of decline is

to capital -costs.; The ^majority

of the British companies own-
ing ships are now . diversified

and so Imre .opportunities and
skills to mvest their resources
in a range of other activities.

The rate of return on shilling

'yytt
New diagnosis for Oz

investment (except in certain

specialised sectors) is simply
not sufficient to attract capital

in face of fife other opportuni-
ties available. One of the rea-

sons for tids is that every other

developed Western country
provides assistance with capi-

tal for its shipowners.
The companies which now

own ships win adjust and
make Investments in other
more pry pfifeiiife areas but the
country will lose. It wffl lose a
vital contribution to our

. defence .capability, to the bat
ance at payments, control over
oar trade and the wider
marine-related industries
which are so important to the

. City-

With some modest stimula-
tion through increased flexibil-

ity in, for example, the taxa-

tion of shipowners who sell

one vessel to acquire a better

one, the country as a whole
conld benefit by encouraging
reinvestment in good quality,

British shipping. Immediate
remedies are available here at

home from the Government.
Let us hope the Chancellor
takes the opportunity to do
something for shipowners in
Ms Budget next week.
T?m Denholm,

From MrjBwrn Band..
Sir, .Your' diagnosis of. Mal-

ment
pteny

to a final*

economy

trails* February 23) touches
on a prabtem ®^ greater con-.
act than .its three-year elec-

toral cycle. Australia, in cum-,

mon /With other industrial
economies with external dell-,

dts, suffas^frotn tew. private.,

savings, but its Government
has yet to^ Afloat its’ -fiscal

stance to tbtemeiw reality.

What governments seem
slow to team -3a-that historical

measure* offiscal tightness are

no tenge? relevant; new bench-
marks for the public sector
borrowing

must be defined and pursued.
: In Australia, this is com-
pounded both by pnHtiral and
structural weaknesses. Having
Squirrelled away a surplus
through tax reform, the Trea-
surer, Mr Keating, is on the
verge ofreversing the gains of
recent years. With the -excess

demand created by the tax cuts
habte to. come on stream just
as tte commodify price cycle is

dipping down, a worsening
external deficit fa inevitable.

Gary Bond,
8906Buttery Place.

Bgthesdkc Afaryland, DBA

General Council of
British Shipping
30-32 St Mary Axe
London EC3

Elementary

From Professor PJ3 FeBgetL
Sir, In Sir Arthur Conan

Doyle’s short story. The
Adventure of the Stockbroker’s
Clerk, the eponymous charac-

ter tells Sherlock Homes: “I

used to have a billet at Coxon
and Woodfaouse ... but they
were let in early in the spring
through the Venezuelan
loan . . . and came a nasty

change, plus ckst kt

Caveat emptor
From Mr Alan Booth.

Sir, The current vogue of
switching investments into
passive or indexed tends, high-
lighted both by Rover's deci-
sion as reported by Richard
Waters (March l) and the grow-
ing preponderance of unit trust
groups now offering these
fhrufo

, should fill the investing
public with dread.

First, in offering these funds
file so-called professionals are
admitting1 that they have, for
years, been getting it wrong -
«nyj thus fairing money from
the investing public by false

pretences. Their poor results
btehliebt an foflirfnty to acta-Mghlight
any man

Peter Fellgett,

Little Brighter.

Bodmin. Cornwall

Objections run deeper than the surface issue
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From Mr WJLA. Stating.

fthr, . Maurice Samnelaon.’S-
artide (February 37) referring

tov the -British Coalopencast
executives’ diffimlties ia get
ting authorisation to expand

.

gmrar» um$rig operations, did

not foBy explain the reasons

for the Environment Depart-

ment’s refusal to accede to
Ttritfeh Coal's platw to

cast the Lomax attain r
including Cutacre Tip.

For many families Cutacre

Tip provntes^a'muchrXieeded
leisure resource. Not enot

has been said about the

of public
tag In tbe affected areas
goafngfc wpariCTSt mitring. FOO-

p£a of all ages have said, they

do not want to have their envi-

ronment blighted for the IS
years which would be required

to exhaust the coal reserves.

Mbctical
.

practitioners working
in an area which already has

one of the highest levels of
chest and Jtang .disease in the
country, have voiced their oon-

.

earn- on the flatter deteriora-

tion in health which would
ihevttabZy be .caused should

The economic arguments
favouring an 'expansion of
opencast mtiring are brittle in
that the foil spectrum of disad-

vantages arising Aram, open-
casting are never properly'
explored. It is misleading to

with those of cheap imparted
coal which fa coming from
competitor countries where
governments are heavily subsi-

dising Hmtr mining todnafarfafi.

Indeed, with proportionately
irinriinr government subsidies

fa our own mining industry,

the comparative advantages
which would arise would pro-

vide this country with a poten-

tially healthy and vibrant

industry. An energy policy
which seeks only to maximise
profits white disregarding the

social and environmental costs

will only succeed In undermin-
ing the long-term energy
requirements of fids country.

It is wrong to suggest that

local authorities have been
obstructive in opposing open-

cast mining- Loral authorities

have consistently implored the
Government to present them
with a coherent and effective

energy policy to enable them
to make decUdons on opencast
mining within the framework
of a constructive energy policy

which wffl meet the needs of
tlria country as we approach

the 21st-century.

WJLA. Stirling,

Salford Cmk Centre,

Charley Boad.
Stanton, Salford.

manage clients* money.
They may now be subcon-
sciously admitting to fids.

Second, what is the point of
investing in an indexed fund if

the mdPT fa failing? The public
axe being conned by the invest-

ment Industry into a vehicle

which, fa their eyes, cannot
fan The inevitable faDa wffl be
accepted as being outside the
control of the managers and
thus not their responsibility.

The Investing public, either
by their own devices or by
their pension ftmd managers,
axe befog lotted into a sense of
security that is so false it bor-
ders on madness.
Alan Booth,
1 North Drioe,

High Legh, Cheshire.

Quality assets
From Mr Colin SkelletL

Sir, Richard Evans’s report
on river water quality (March
1) has Mr John Cunningham
mfttrrfng to “aged and iHtepl .

dated assets” fa Wessex Water.
If this is so, how is It that
• Effluent compliance by
Wessex treatment works has
improved from 88 per cent
compliance in 1988 to almost 95

per emit compliance fa 1988?
• 95 per cent of Wessex riven
are now in class I or 2 (good
quality); between 1980-1987
there was a 20 per cent
increase fa class 1 rivers and
between 1985 and 1987 a 21 per
cent reduction fa Glass 3 and 4
(poor quality) riven?
6 The length of Wessex bath-
ing waters complying with the
European Community directive

Increased by 20 per cent
between 1987 and 1988?

Cohn Skellett,
Wessar Water,

Bristol
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Shifting sands of French pohtics
Paul Betts examines new alignments for the municipal elections

GRENOBLE has always EESgrr
— —

7

reflects what he calls “tiie gen- But Lyons, much more than
been ahead of its time. ^ / eral disenchantment and dis- Grenoble, has provide

“Even the French Rev- T gust of ordinaiy people with stage for one of the doseGrenoble has always
been ahead of its time.
“Even the French Rev-

olution started a year early
here,” said Mr Joel de Leiris, a
university professor who has
put aside his academic gown to
run the re-election campaign of
Mr Alain Carignon, 40. the
Gaullist mayor of this city in
the foothills of the Alps.
“This city has often been

called a laboratory of political,

social and economic change in
France,” the young RPR mayor
and former Environment Min-
ister remarked. And in the best
Crenoblois tradition, Mr Cads-
non has adopted an original
and unconventional approach
to the French municipal elec-

tions this month. He is present-

ing a broad and varied list of
59 candidates, including Ganll-
ists, centrists, socialists and
independents.

hi a sense, Mr Carignon has
adopted in Grenoble the same
approach of political overture
as President Francois Mitter-
rand in the presidential and
legislative elections last year
- except that he is doing it

hum the right ™tMi> of the
left.

The Socialists who have
been lured to Mr Carignon’s
camp describe themselves as
“new left”. They include Mr
Harotm Tazieff, former cabinet
minister in the Socialist Gov-
ernment of Mr Laurent Fabins,
and Mrs TJliane BSBeres, who
ran against Mr Carignnn in tin*

legislative elections.

Grenoble and the depart-
ment of the Isere have always
lent leftward, hi the presiden-
tial elections, Mr Mitterrand
scored nearly 54 per cent there.

But six years ago Mr Carignon,
a self-taught, energetic man
with a flair for politics, sur-
prised the political establish-
ment by defeating Mr Hubert
Dubedout, the Socialist mayor
at the time, who had built up
an international reputation as
“one of the best mayors of
France”.

FRANCE

Grenobtew

Todav. Mr Carianon is expec-
ted to be re-elected with rela-

tive ease, although he is

unlikely to win outright in the
first roond on Sunday and will

be forced into a run-off against
tfrft joint SnrfalMrt-finmmimifit

list on March 19.

The battle in Grenoble high-

lights several recent trends in
French politics. Mr Carignon,
for a stint, is part of a new
generation of young Gaullist
politicians who have started to
question the party's Parisian
leadership at a time when the
RPR and Mr Jacques Chirac,
its leader and mayor of Paris,

have yet to recover from defeat
to presidential^ legisla-

tive elections.

Mr Carignon and other
reformist members of the party
now believe the RPR’s future is

in jeopardy and that the party
must revive and adapt Charles
de Gaulle’s concept of a politi-

cal rassemblemmt by grouping
together allrarHng to the
party as broad as possible a
spectrum of voters, from the
social democratic left to the
traditional right.

Mr Carignon sees a growing
rift developing between the
French pnlMwiI ffufaihlkhmiwt

and the ordinary voter:
“France is again facing an Dal-
ian or Fourth Republic style of
politics,” he says. A high level

of abstentions in elections

reflects what he calls “the gen-
eral «W»wlMnfanpnt and dis-

gust of ordinary people with
politics”.

His broad rassembtemeni in
Grenoble will “act for toe gen-
eral interest of community
and tackle a series of new
problems Grenoble now frees
with the arrival of the Euro-
pean market of 1998”. In addi-

tion, Mr de Leiris acknowl-
edges that Mr Carignon would
find it difficult to be re-elected

on a purely RPR ticket.

The approach wwkrBiws the
fact the wnphawg in Hw
ckrtinmi is OH lneal karm It

also reflects the dilemma a
party such as the RPR faces at
a national level, squeezed
between the centrist UDF coaH-
tion and tempted to flirt with
the Socialists on toe left, and
thp National yiyni on far
right, whose popular appeal
has been waning but whose
presence continues to make
life uncomfortable for toe RPR.
In Grenoble, Mr Jean Marie le

Pen has had to advertise to the
local press for candidates for
Ids National Front list
The risk for the RPR Is to

have dw UDF not only sharing
the centre with the Socialists,

but becoming the dominant
party of the respectable right,

pushing toe RPR Into a politi-

cal gtwtfo Tniifh rn flm anna
way as President Mitterrand
hag succeeded in paging the
Communists out of the French
pnlWpal rmrynctTPorn

Nowhere are the UDF’s diffi-

culties more evident in
Lyons, barely 60 miles from
Grenoble. Lyons has tradition*
ally belonged to Hiat pantra mui
the election there should have
heen a foregone conclusion.
“This is a city of merchants,

priests and bankers. We have
always been at the centre and
we have always avoided a tra-

ditional French right-left clash,

preferring, in our bourgeois
way. to be governed by a com-
fortable consensus,” said a
lnrn| banker.

Grenoble, has provided the
stage for one of the con-
tests in the election. What Is

more, it is pitting the UDF
against the RPR in a right-
wing battle for municipal-
ity of France’s second city,

much in the same way as the
Socialists are fighting between
themselves for the town hall in
Marseilles.
Against all odds, it is Mr

Michel Noir, the 45-year-old
former French Foreign Trade
Mirikhn1 and, litp Mr Carig-
non. another member of the
new generation of reformist
RPR politicians, who leads in
thp opinion polls.

Although the battle is Hkdy
to be extremely close, Mr
Noiris advantage is his age.
For although his veteran oppo-
nent, 78-year-old Mr Frands-
que CoQomb, has enlisted the

.

support of the portly Mr Ray-
mond Barre, th<> former right-
wing Prime Minister and a

;

Lyonnais by adoption, many of
his own voters question the 1

wisdom of granting him a new >

Six-year mandate at top wnri of
which he will be 84.

1

“Lyons has had only three
mayors this century and Mr
Edouard Herriot, who ruled the
town hall for 53 years, died in
office when he was 93. But
even in Lyons attitudes are
beginning to dmngp and per-
haps the dty needs some new
Mood to fad It fate the Europe
of the 1990s,” said a local buai-
UPwnwn
But ifMr Noir, like Mr Carig-

nm, succeeds in kmg
thk month

, the region of
Rhone-Alpes, the traditional
“stomach” of France, is likely
to myplpratp thp rfiangag In

the country’s right-wing and
centrist parties. Far this rea-

son, the stakes in some of the
municipal battles to the elec-

tion on Sunday are high, even
though, as Mr dp Leiris atatts,
local elections to France are
more Often than not Ooche-
Merie.

Conference
calls for

quicker
phasing out
of CFCs

Fiat chief urges defensive EC car policy
By William Dawkins in Brussels

the European Community
risks “economic colonisation”

by Japan and thg US iiwTpss it

develops a strong defensive
industrial policy. Flat, the Dal-
ian car producer, warned yes-
terday .

Mr Cesare Romiti, the
group’s managing director, told
a European parliament confer-

ence on industrial competitiv-

ity: "A Japanese move to this

direction is obvious and natu-
ral but what worries us is the
fact that.. Europe has not
been able to implement a com-
mon defence and counter-at-
tack policy” both against Japa-
nese and other non-EC
competition.
Mr Romiti said in a speech

bound to intensify Community
trade partners’ fears of protec-
tionism, that the car industry
deserved further special Com-
munity assistance as “strategic

for the economic future.”
Ho called for the Introduc-

tion of a "transitional" freeze
on Japanese car exports to toe
EC and Community rules on

local Mntent to ensure that
Japanese assembly plants are
fully integrated into local econ-
omies. He urged a crackdown
on state aid. already Commis-
sion policy, to ensure that
Community Governments do
not txy to outbid each other to
attract job-creating invest-
ments from non-EC carmakers.
Mr Romiti accused the UK

Government of being “blink-
ered by the limitations of local,

short-term interests,” in
attracting Nissan to set up a
plant there, now to be followed
by Toyota. The “often diver-
gent decisions of national gov-
ernments” badly needed repla-

cing with a Community car
industry policy.

ft was partly thanks to its

historic dirislon along national
lines that European car mak-
ers showed lower productivity
nnrf innovation than their US
and Japanese counterparts, but
it was “still possible to lay
down a winning competitive
strategy,” be said.

Mr Romiti’s remarks are in

line with previous demands by
the European car industry, but
come at a politically significant
time, since the Comndsaian is

soon expected to produce a
long-awaited draft policy for a
free internal market in cars.

His statement also reflects a
growing belief among some
senior European businessmen
that a centrally directed EC
industrial policy might help
improve their competlUvity. in
contrast to the deregulatory
thrust behindmuch of the EC’s
single market programme.
The car industry Is one of

the very few manufacturing
sectors so far left out of the
single market programme, a
reflection of the political sensi-

tivities it arouses as well as its

lobbying power as provider of
L7m jobs, 8 per cent of EC

between the 17 Gommissianers
meant the proposals were
shelved.
Mr Martin Baiigaiiaua, the

new Industry Commissioner, Is

understood to be_ ready to
accept temporary Community
wide import restraints, but
uppusud to specific local con-
tent rules for cars on the
grounds tost these might ftw*]

allegations of EC protection-
ism.
• Recent claims by Sir John
Hoskyns, retiring director gen-
eral of the UK’s Institute of
Directors that EC buresuoafe
were corrupt and that the sto-
gie market plan was miscon-
ceived, yesterday drew a sharp
rebuff from a UK Itoergy BCn-

The Commission prepared
draft plans last year for abol-
Udng bilateral car tomart quo-
tas with Japan in exchange for
a temporary EC-wide import
freeze, but deep divisions

Baroness Hooper, parliamen-
tary under secretary of state at
the Department of Energy, told
the European Parliament con-
ference: “There is dear evi-
dence that the wtegteMriat ts

going the right way. That is

why I reject those defeatist
claims.”

German unions sign GM pact I

France reforms watchdog
By Kevin Done. Motor Industry Correspondent, in Geneva

GENERAL MOTORS of the US,
the world's leading automotive
group, has reacted agreement
with the West German trade
unions that could lead to a
far-reaching reform of labour
practices at its assembly and
components plants there.

ft Is also seeking to increase
car production capacity in
Europe by more than 15 per
cent over the next two years to

meet continuing record
demand in the West European
car market.
Mr Robert Eaton, GM Europe

president, described the agree-

ment as “a major break-
through". The West German
motor industry is currently
burdened by the highest labour
costs and some of the shortest
working hours in the world
auto-industry.
He said that Opel/Vauxhall

sales would exceed L4xn units
in Europe for the first time this

year, increasing the company's
market share to more than 11
per cent from 10.6 per cent In
1988 and 10.7 per cent in 1987.

Despite industry forecasts of
an imminent softening to new
car demand in West Europe
the market was “continuing at
a buoyant pace.” he said. Opel/
Vauxhall sales rose by 16 per
emit in the first two months of
the year to 250,500.

GM Europe has already
introduced radical change* in
shift patterns at its car assem-
bly plants to Antwerp, Belgium
and Zaragoza, Spain. But it is

now seeking reforms at its

other European operations to
increase production capacity
without building new green-
field site manufacturing phnht

Initially, the deal with tire

unions covers working hours
for the operation at plant and
equipment buDt in conjunction
with new investments, but Mr

Eaton said tins was “only a
starting point.”

GM wUl be able to:

• Bmn new machinery at its

components manufacturing
plants at Russelshelm, near
Frankfurt, fur 136£ hours a
week;
• Sun new machinery at its

Kaiserslautern engine and
components plant for 139.5
hours a week and its Bochum
press drop for 136 hours a
week;
• Bmb assembly mtd manufac-
turing production at Bochum
through rest periods and lunch
breaks in order to remove bot-
tlenecks. A similar understand-
ing has been reached to cover
components production at Bus-
selsheim.
Last year, CHI's plant at Zar-

agoza became the first car-as-
sembly plant to West Europe
to operate round the clock on
three shUbs-

Contimted from Page 1

searches with the help of a
police officer. The COB will
also be empowered to enforce
financial sanctions against
insider trading offences. But
there will be a right of appeal
before the Council at State, one
of file country’s leading judi-
cial bodies.
The executive council of the

COB will also be increased
from five to eight members
with four representatives cho-
sen by leading state institu-
tions including the Council of
State, the Cour de fWaHrm

[

the Goar des Comptes and the
Banque de France. But only
the president of the COB wGI
be named by the cabinet for a
six year, non-renewable term.
Two members will be chosen
by the stock market and
futures market authorities.
The last representative win be
a member of the stock market
profession and wfll be coopted
on the executive council by the

seven other members.
The toughening of takeover

regulations will also allow
companies to raise their capital

to dilute their share capital in
toe event of a takeover. But a
general shareholders meeting
win first have to approve such
capital increases. Moreover,
the chief executive of a com-
pany wifi have to inform his
company’s works council of
developments. The works
council will also be able to con-
sult with the approval of the
chief executive the bidder for
the company.
The penalties for investors

faffing to declare flmrtr share-
holdings when they exceed the
5 per emit, 10 per cent, 20 per
cent and 33 ner cent thi-pBhnids
have also been toughened. The
GOB will now be able to freeze
tim voting rig hts of investors
for 2 years instead of three
mrmtfoi for faHnm to tfarlam
shareholding thwwhnMB.
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China imposes martial law in Lhasa
Continued from Page 1
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lywfm stalling fax so far pre-
vented a meeting. With the
recent death,of the Panchen
Lama. Tibet's second highest
religious dignitary, win livedreligious dignitary, win lived

mainly to Peking and was seen
as an intermediary, Peking will

now find negotiation with both
tte Dalai Lama and activists in
Tibet more difficult.

Peking’s present priority is

first to restore order in the
Tibetan capital. The imposition
of martial law shows that the
Chinese Government regards
events in Lhasa this week as a

serums threat to its authority.
China may be concerned

about its other large minority,
the Moslem Uighurs of Xin-
jiang, who have recently held
anti-Chinese protests. Peking is
also having difficulty restoring
administrative control over
some other wayward provinces
which dislike its austere eco-
nomic policies.

China has a large military
force in Tibet which could be
used for exercising control,
although normally It patrols

toe border defences along the
Himalayas.
Further violence flared yes-

terday, although no deaths
were reported. Police fired on
'fibetans in the old city, while
around midday a group at pro-
independence activists carried
the banned Tibetan Bag with
its device of a snow lion round
the city centre. They threw
stones as they mantoed, and
burned goods seized from Chi-
nese shops. Tibetans report-
edly continued to gfaarit Chi-
nese civilians.

C OLl M

A break from the

Bundesbank
By John Hunt, Environment
Correspondent, in London

THE WORLD conference on
protecting the atmosphere’s
protective ozone layer ended
in Tiurinn yretarHny with pro-
posals that tiie Montreal Pro-
tocol should be revised in
nrrfpr to aecslsprio flu phasing
OUt Of tb- USe Of nwwiLiajW.
bag d>—leals.
The conference also called

for a new international aid
programme to help developing
countries find substitutes for
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs),
fiw> cnhgfawfw which are sm
mate agent Miwjng the thin-
ning of the ozone layer.
The proposals wfll be potto

a meeting of the protocol coun-
tries at UalalnM tn May when
the process of revising the
agreement guts undo’ way.
They were contained In a

final declaration frmn fta Brit-

ish 8n«?mnnmtrf Minister, Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the confer-
ence chairman, summed
up toe views of the 124 coun-
tries dbaflm
The statement said that,

although tiie protocol was the
right framework for global
action against CFCs, “mea-
sures stronger than at present
required would be needed.”
clwHtg Hm> conference, Brit-

ish Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, who also had initi-

ated tim muofirw announced
that Britain would double its

aid to tiie UN Environment
Programme (Unep) to £3m. She
also said that Britain would
put greater wnpharfa on link-
ing its various aid pro-
grammes to the needs of the

Mr Mostafa Tolba, executive

director at unkf, told the con-
ference's final session that, as
a matter of urgency, an agreed
additional percentage of devel-
opment assistance should be
specifically afinmterf to deal
with toe problems of climatic
change and atmospheric pro-
tection. This could perhaps be
done through the OECD.
There should be an interna-

tionally agreed plan to raise
extra resources for the 1990s
and beyond. This would
Include debt remission for
developing countries which
carried out environmental pro-
tection programmes, use of
resources “liberated by disar-

mament” end innovative taxa-

tion incentives.

Mrs Thatcher said that toe
proposal for debt remission
was worth pursuing but that
this would have to be done
with great sensitivity.

She firmly rejected propos-
als which have been initiated

by France for tiie establish-
ment of a H0W fafanurflnnnj

environment protection
agency to deal with global cli-

matic and poPntiofn problems.
A conference on this wfll be
hdd in TheHague on Saturday
with the backing of France,
Holland and Norway.
MW TTtetf-foT mild Hint

that Britain would not be
attending.

Conference reports. Page 10

The foreign exchange and UK
equity markets have a clear
sense of being out of danger,
and they could be right. Yes-
terday morning’s rigwai from
the Bundesbank seemed unam-
biguous: West German interest
rates are not goiiK up, or not
yet anyway. By offeriiig fends
to the market at a fixed 5£ per
cent - more than half a point
below last week’s auction rates
- the Bundesbank is saying
that the ferocious tightening
which has taken place since
the start of tiie year should
now be allowed to work. Lucky
Lawson, it seems, has a dear
run through to the Budget
jrftor all.

ft is not wholly dear what
h»« rcmgrf thn German
of heart; flpn-wi cm orders and
output earlier this week show
the economy still banging
ahead. But the D-Mark has
been, recovering lately from its

prolonged weakness, and is

sow sear the top of its EMS
range. More generally, the
Bundesbank must be sensitive
to international pressure. In
1987, it was accused of having
set off the October crash by
tightening from 4 per cent to
5X per cent, and rates have
gone from 5K per cent to 7 per
cent this year already.

Over the next few weeks, the
markets’ attention may well
switch to the US. whore with
any 1m»1c the economic date
will start to show some signs

of activity fevefeng aft In that
case the UK will be off the
hook for a while, especially if

there are some nods towards
tightening in the Budget. But
it would not do to relax. UK
companies are not only paying
inflationary wage increases to
their wurkETS, they have taken

to throwing money at their
shareholders as weft. Any fur-

ther major weakness in ster-

ling, and tire Chancellor would
surely have to get tough again.

Fisons
Share price relative to the

FT-A All-Share index Fisons
It was grudging of the mar-

ket to knock 4p off Fisons
shares yesterday in response to

excellent profits, but this is a
fomman reaction to the unex-
pected - in tins case, an extra
£7.5m or so from dexterous
treasury management. There
was a windfall last

year, as might have been
expected from a company
which pays such ferocious
attention to the management
of cash, tax and foreign
exchange; but this kind of
thing is not necessarily .condu-
cive to quality of earnings.
Fisons is steadily increasing

the pharmaceutical^ content of
its profits, to mqyhe 80 per cent
thin year. The shares went
through a bad phase after the
ocdlapse at tefiated hopes for
Intel, but have moved with the
market- for the past year. It is

not clear why that .should
change: at 14-times earnings,
the rating is- in Hna-wito the

- sector excluding. Wellcome,
andearnings growth could lag
tiie sector as the ta±ta*e rises.

1981 83 85 87 89

apply to the TSB the new
mates are stift worth almost
170p. Meanwhile, yesterday’s
figures compare unfavourably
with most of the Abbey's com-
petitors, «ral Twfannatinn JSO-
vided is disappointingly scant,

But with such a handout in
prospect, fairly pedestrian
results may be neither here
nor tome.

Paris Bourse

Abbey National
The small print in yester-

day’s hurriedly released docu-
ments from the Abbey
National makes it pretty dear
that institutions are not going
to get much ofa look in at this
summer’s flotation. Even at
the top of the 120p to 160p
implied issue price range the

would be comfortablyshares would be comfortably
below asset value. The actual
price is likely to be around
140p - neatly netting flhn - at
which level the Abbey’s cus-

tomers would be crazy not to
take up the whole tiring. On
the building society’s own
assumptions, the real value
may be ckner to I95p, while on
toe sent at km multiples that

With London doing .a corn
vindng iwrftetkm of a -market
In deep trouble over every-
thing from dealing rules to set-

tlement systems, yesterday’s
news of a tougher Due frmn
Paris looks that much more
threatening On ODC level. Of
course, the French are just
dragging themselves into the
worn of bad thresholds, disck>-

sure regulations and insider
treiWng sanctions which most
of tiie world's adult markets
have inhabited for some time.

But tiie new rules are none
the less significant for their
fawiinMB, if there is any real
Amgwr of tenrinPUR flhanrffflilng

London, it will presumably
seek the next market in toe
tone zone which looks and acts
like an efficient modern
marketplace; now Paris may
have toe strongest claim to
advancement. The COB, the
local equivalent of toe SEC,
will henceforth be able to com-
bat faaMw trading by hitting

tiie Frenchman where it hurts
- in Iris waBet And the rules
on disclosure of stakes and
obligatory bids will certainly
make Paris lock more flka toe
kind of market foreigners
wmtaaffifand and get utemri

in.

The irony is that toe
Bourse’s insider traders have
brought all this on themselves
with last year’s string of
improprieties. Without thmn, it

is hard to believe the COB
would have ended up with so
much power - which indeed it

Williams
While most of lts'fidlow con-

glomerates have been qtdetfy

mending their fences with
shareholders, Wflhahis appears
unable to do so. The reason
was certainly not evident in
yesterday’s announcement of a
more than respectable 26 per
cent increase in earnings,
which pushed the shares down
7p to 28SPh Perhaps the market
3s worried about the high pro*
portion of consumer goods in
wnhams1

portfolio; but in that
case it should be equally wor-
ried about Hanson and Torn-
kfos. Perhaps it has unly just
pniHroH timt Wjlfiama fa jwv
ger a zippy mfol-congfomerate,
and that It is shifting onto a
lower growth path atthe same
time as .moving into a higher
tar bracket Admittedly, that
will mean earning! growth of
barely 10 per cent tote year,

but tiie underlying increase in
profits is likely to remain at
least equal to fts peers.

If toe real reason for the
markets dtepteasme yesterday
was disappointment not to see
an extra £50Qm on the balance
sheet, then that Is absurd- Wil-
liams Is haring its cake and
eating it it has told the world
about how mnch its brands are
worth already. Had it included
them in its accounts, it would
simply have got everyone wor-
rying lest another Ug acquisi-

tion was round the corner.
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ra
m White a hushed

Chicago awaits the

next stage of the FBI

investigation; self

regulation should be
given a chance to prove itself, says

Katharine Campbell. . . Elsewhere,

markets are opening and more are

planned, though the number that

can achieve global status is limited.

They may kick
the puppy-dog

-Mh; **£ gtySV*.--***
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VV

Financial Futures and ions

WHEN NEWS broke In
January that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation had
been involved in a two-year
undercover operation to Bearch
oat muBhnflBon <whr tnmA
in the pits of Chicago's com-
modities exchanges, at
one murniww of the trading
community w&S .faintly
amused.

.

Back at the start of the
investigation, a large firm'
responsible, for hwimtng the
accounts of individual traders
had had its suspfctans aroused
by nw* of its eHaite

, of appar-
ently German mrtmeMni, who
seemed to have access to finrit-

ha funds in Soofit America.
At* at the ftm nmg

the FBI, only to be assured
afar a hartgwwnrf rWlr hail

supposedly been run, that all

eras in aider. And so it was,
ahiiw tha hafar an ma«H/m
.was one of the FBI moles
planted on the floor of the

. exchange to gather informa-
tion alwnt tawHwg ahnma in -

both the «nmi»in«ik

ttes pits and ti& newer finan-

cial futures rings.

Now the
,
agents have fin-

ished gathering' their evidence
and there la a bush over file

windy dty asencjoDe awaits
the mrt phene of the apmAil.
The poaalhlB ramifications

stretch well beyond Chicago i£
as suggested, file itaecatm

wield successfully the infa-
wwia Pim (Hariri^ iwlng Tnftn-

enced and Corrupt Organisa-
tions Act) provisions, thereby
enormously increasing the
teach Of 1ms mwwu/hglmlnflly

powerful legal tod which, by
aUowing seizure of personal
JMMabi

)
^frilnfawt tha anflra prm-

dpte of dne process.
The current scandal revolves

round aWapUma Hiat lwlivW.
ual traders have been defraud-

ing HPffrummi of huge «mm« of
money by executing their
tiwha at uncomnetitive orices.

Krisis a problem that has been
aired before, and one of which
all large institutional users of
the maAfta are only
loo aware. Bat on this occasion
it is turning out to be the big-

eest ami mnut ftnrmah hroM.
tigaticn of file PS ccanmodittes
fnrfiyyfry-

Between them, file Chicago
Board of Trade and the Mer-
cantile Exchange command
about GO per cent of global
futures and .options trading.
But the world's busiest pits are
currently paying the price of
tqtflnwm, as allegations emerge
that flyfr tima honoured and
cherished open-outcry auction
system is not quite as open as
ft seems. Overloaded pits, it

seems, are very good places to
hide suspect trades.
Running a futures exchange,

particularly in the US, isa pub-

lic relations nightmare at the
best of times. Futures and
autums have hwimp accented
in professional circles as an
Integral part of the financial

landscape. Still, pnMte per-

ception of the denizens of the
pits as wOd speculators, whose

. antics easily spill over into and
damage the sober process of
capital accumulation else-

where in the economy, is
remarkably stnhhom. and apt
to resurface when at
all goes awry.

fa, the aftw-nwiii of the 1987
stock-market crash, when offi-

cial gfaidfag httM various trad-

ing terhnlqnga to account 83
proximate causes of the mar-
ket’s rout, the industry nar-
rowly avoided the imposition
Of iiiAaoTTPjg to CUlb
its supposedly more unruly
ways.
Now, just as its regulator,

tiw finrmnndity Futures Trad-
ing P/wuntarinn COUteS 19 for
reanthorisatian by congress, a
potentially more damaging
"fa1** is brewing. The CFTC,
once dabbed “the pnppydog*
on account off the soggmess of
its teeth, may well bear the
brunt of ftfa investigation, as
die congressional review over
the coming months allows
Washington to examine in
some depth the power of the
agency's grip on the industry,

and the effectiveness of the
exchanges’ own seif-policing.

The FBI inquiry, *Mg|̂ by
northern Illinois attorney
Anton Valukas, and costing

over 8lm, is designed to
uncover evidence of mass
«»hwHth»g on the flow. In older
to gatbrn- evidence, a timwhpr
of FBI wupum successfully infil-

trated p£s onbotiTSe CBT
and the Mercantile Exchange,
carefully camouflaged with the
necessary accoutrements -
everything from copious funds
to >»ii out the unsuccessful
trades (on file whole, the FBI
were pretty awfiil traders) to
ftst cars «*d membership of
the city's opulent East Bank
chib.

They were looking for evi-

dence of various forms of col-

lusion between traders, includ-

ing so-called dual trading -
something of a sacred cow in
the commodities world, which
mrnathfliegn constitutes a fla-

grant conflict of Interest
Because traders in most nits

are showed to operate both for

customers and for their own
account, there is ample oppor-
tunity to slip in personal
trades ahead of large customer
orders find may move the mar-
ket
More serious is fiie allegedly

widespread practice that the
customer pays for trading
errors or outtrades. Normally,
if two traders flul to agree on
file details of a bargain, they
would sptfit the difference on
the resulting loss. However,
tiytera admit that it is com-
mon practice for me party to
“pay bade" the other by dip-
ping a few paints off sub-
sequent customer order.

The whole process appears
to have became institutional-
ised by the formation of tookar
rings, where several traders
operate exclusively between
themselves, supporting each
others’ trades, and seldom take
prices from the rest of the pit.

For a new entrant to the
exchange, with no such affilia-

tion, the chances of survival
are “between dim and none",
one disillusioned participant
noted some time ago.
Many of these abuses, of

course, came to light two years
ago when a petition to ban
dual trading was drawn up by
a group of traders at the Mer-
cantile ««dmngp» They ririmwl
that hIhibbt in the SAP slock
Index pit were threatening
their livelihood. At the time
hi* T.riimaw

,
rturiTiraw of Hip

Futures iiwtiytfary Association,
commented wryly: “If theVyiq pt pp a p*j<Hion

i imag-
ine how ti>e customer was fe3-
jng"
An exchange vote on dual

trading — merely one small
symptom at the abuses - was
defeated, but public scrutiny
did result in fiie practice being
outlawed from the top step
(always the busiest location) of
that particular pit,

At the time, the CFTC
*p«»ttw>h to thtnk firfu was none
of its business, buta matter for
the self-regulatory mechanisms
of the exchanges. Former
CFTC pnwwi iiqiiwi Kenneth
RaMer dismissed the subject
— “there are more people

down there in the SAP pit than
there are in total at the com-
mission."
But the agency is now adopt-

ing a very different stance, pro-
testing that it has taken an
active rale in the FBI investiga-
tion. It has furnished Itself

with a letter from the FBI to
prove it.

Congress will form its own
judgment, but it would be wise
to wait a while before adopting
any dramatic measures. Most
tinpnrt»r

û while Tinmln^f frf

subpoenas have been served,m individuals ^ fh-mw fnr

data stretching back to 1983, no
charges have yet been brought.
Moreover, both exchanges

are currently engaged In an
extensive review of trading
nracttces. which chnnM lead to
some long overdue changes.
Self-regulation should be given

a chance to prove itself, but it

will hl» Hwm An Interim ww.

year authorisation of the
agency might be appropriate.
Likely modifications to be

undertaken by fiie exchanges
fnrfroip a wanplnto hnnm <hw)
trading, which would merely
bring the commodities world
intonne with established secu-
rities practices. A more effec-

tive audit trad is undoubtedly
warranted - to the CFTC*s
credit something it has been
pressing for, if unsuccessfully,
for years. And same argue that
rwmw forms of Mock trading
away from the floor should be
permitted, to hdp ******* conges-
tion in fits pits.

Finally, the search for tech-
nological solutions to over-
crowded pits Is bound to be
accelerated; and this refers not
Just to the adaption of black-
box trading syriems. A better

audit trail is. at least in part;

the function ofbetter computer
tracking capabilities. And
there is roam for vast improve-
ments in systems for transmit,

ting customer orders.

Such changes are fiercely
resisted, except in times of cri-'

sis. if they are Indeed insti-

tuted, the industry may yet
emerge as one of the winners
of the entire investigation.
According to Tom Russo, a
uraminent commodities lawyer
with Cadwalader Wickersham
A Taft: “It may take the indus-
try a while to get over the
black eye, but a year from now
you will have a much better

Quite how the floor trading
community will survive is
nnflwr matter Many of tha

abuses were informally “jus-

tifed’* by the feet that commis-
sions over the years have been
drastically pared to the point
where independent floor trad-

ero found it difficult to rite out
a livelihood. The full impact of
lower commissions may have
yet to sink in.

While the US struggles, the
rest of fiie world is getting on
with the process of imiteting
fTMragn at its own game.
The derivatives business

used to be veiled in mystery. It
' Continued on next page

THERE Is a hush over
CMcsflo as the windy city

awaits Mis next stags ol Bis

FBI’s Investigation Into alia-

gallons ol fraud at fhs city’s

Juluras exchanges.
Mr Leo Melamed (left),

chairman at the Mercantile

Exchange’s executive com-
mittee, says fhet, while he

honest, “rotten apples*
should bo rooted out.

Tha Industry’s regulatory
body, the Commodity
Futures Trading Commta-
ston, la on the defensive,
as chairwoman Ms Wendy
Gramm (contra) saying only
that “slgnBcam resource!"
have bean committed to the
Inquiry.

Meanwhile , (ho crisis has
rakhntiad talk ol a poasttle
amalgamation of tha CFTC
and tha Securities
Exchange Commission,
which Is chaired by Mr
David Rudar (right).

Deborah Hargreaves
describee how the Investi-

gation was carried out. and
examines Its Implications

tor die industry and its reg-
ulators — page 4

ALSO MTMB SURVEY

WEIKN YOl RE THK
LEADING FUTURES BROKER

IN LONDON,
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS

IN EUROPE?
Over the last few sears we have built up

one of the strongest futures broking operat-

ions In London servicinginstitutional clients.

Our experienced team is familiar with

all aspects ol the markets and has the

necessary specialist knowledge to ensure

quick and efficient service tailored to the

needs olour clients.

Fbllowing the most recent quarterly

analysis by the London International Fin-

ancial fixtures Exchange ol the activity ol

xts'191 members, UFFE advised us that we

were number one in market volume.

But delighted aswe are to have received

. this acknowledgement, we have no intention

ol sitting back and resting on our laurels.

In the years ahead it is our intention

to eqjoy equal success in the developing

European markets where our European

colleagues have'unrivalled expertise in the

execution and clearing ol financial futures.

Our brokers offer a speedyand accurate

service and provide clients with sophisti-

cated advice on trading strategies, market

movements and technical analysis.

Our clearing service is second to none,

providing clients with peace of mind and

ease of use. Midland Montagu .fixtures has

behind it the lull strength ol the Midland

Group and can offer a complete range ol

payments and banking services. We believe

our statements to be the clearest in the

business, and take pride in offering sup-

port and advice on all clearing issues

to clients. When dealing with us opening

one account covers you for all of your needs

worldwide.

If you’re involved in finan-

cial futures and you’d like to

know what makes us number

one, telephone John Button or

Dave Ibwnsend on 01-260 0200.
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WHEN THE Chicago Board of

Trade recently revealed that it

had plans for an automated
order-routing and screen-trad-

ing system, competitor
exchanges could only stand
back and gape.
The announcement came

when ink was barely dry on a
letter from the CBOT to US
regulators, savaging the princi-

ples behind the rival Chicago
Mercantile Exchange's pro-
posed electronic system. And
this was but one manifestation
of the exchange’s long and
intransigent opposition to any
departure from physical pit
trading.
When the last bastion of

open-outcry trading capitu-

lates, is it a sign that auto-
mated trading has come of age?
Today, technology lies at the

heart of the fierce battle
between competing exchanges
to expand their share of the
global pie. Screen-based trad-

ing appears to be the obvious
remedy for the time-honoured,
but often chaotic and over-
crowded physical pits.

By providing a more efficient

audit trail, it purports to solve
many of the problems that
arise from trading abuses. It

also provides one method for
linking exchanges around the
world - something at which
existing exchanges have been
notably unsuccessful.

Yet the subject has been

The CBOT has capitulated. Has automated trading come of age?

Suspicion lingers in the pit
intensely controversial- Deni-
zens of the traditional pits fear

automation wdl rob them of
their livelihood. And some
exchanges, deeply suspicions
of rivals’ intentions, argue that

technology is being wielded as

a political weapon, with empire
expansion the primary motiva-
tion rather than increased effi-

ciency.
At present, observers are

long on arguments but short

on evidence as to how screen
trading win work in practice.

Those exchanges which trade
from terminals are all small,
most trade options rather than
futures, none has been an
unqualified success.

It may wraka sense for the
Swiss Options and Futures
Exchange (Saffex) to create a
central electronic system, link-

ing a geographically decentral-

ised market-place to trade
options on domestic shares. A
similar argument applies in
Sweden and New Zealand. But
the case is far from proven in

the largest centres, such as
Chicago.
The grandiose scheme that

first concentrated the indus-

try's mted, and even Induced a
measure of panto in some quar-

ters, was the CME’s proposed
tie-up with Reuters, dubbed
Globex. Slated to start in file

third quarter of this year,

Globex is designed as an elec-

tronic network, permitting
trading outside normal
exchange hours.
While its critics say the sys-

tem is not technologically
innovative, Globex has already

proved to be a powerful politi-

cal tool in expanding the
Merc's fafliianco outside C3d-
Ca
fhe New York Mercantile

Exchange and the Sydney
Futures Exchange have agreed
to list a selection of their prod-
ucts on the system. Matff is

said to be wdl advanced in dis-

cussions, Tifte is also con-
sidering the Globex option.
While the system may not be
Idea!, the more exchanges sign
up, the closer the Merc is to
achieving an Industry stan-
dard.
However, some rivals are

remonstrating at the onerous
terms of the agreement.
Although these are subject to
individual negotiation,
exchanges appear to be asked
to sign on fa* over 12 years -
an eternity in the technology
world. They also pay a high fee

to the Merc and Beaters for
every contract traded.

Liffe. on the other hand,
reckons it has fbund a different
solution to the problem of
automation, one is both
less ambitious in global terms
and more “local friendly**.

The London exchange’s sys-

tem is designed only to accom-
modate trading during Euro-
pean hours. According to liffe

executive Minimal Jen-
kins, “Globex may be better
equipped to stay open for the
whole of toe rest of the day."
Moreover, by developing a

system that is supposed to
amqiflfia the pit environment
on screen (APT, or advanced
pit trading), the exchange
hopes to accommodate more
readily the functions of the
independent floor trader or
local, who trades in and out of
the market throughout the day
and adds crucial liquidity.

APT attempts to replicate as
closely as possible the physical
trading floor. The screen itself

depicts a pit, and, as on the
floor, hid* and offers 3T8 v»Hd
only as long as “the breath is

warm", which in electronic
tgrma means five seconds.
Globex, by contrast, works

on the principle adopted by
most electronic exchanges —
that of order matching. Here,

- — •—i
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orders remain on screen tmHi
they are matched *wd jffled, a
process for removed from the
nit DTOC8S8 and ww that tmuta

to edge out the individual
trader.

A less controversial, but
equally important, aspect of
automation is the nwmwr in
which orders are transmitted
to tte floor. While black-box
trading clearly demands auto-
mation of order routing, the
latter is also useful in comhina-
tinp with fbw wrotting’ open-out-
cry process. .

The Chicago Board Options
Exchange invested early in
systems that automated the
order-routing mechanism,
while leaving the physical pit

auction Intact Their move was
prompted by the overload
caused by the high retail con-
tent of their membership, tran-
slating into huge numbers of
small orders.
Now other exchanges are

starting to follow, with the
f!Mie recently awwwnnring the
first phaaa of its trade order
processing system (Tops).

Liffe has advanced Its own
approach to order-routing by
annnmvring an agreement with
Telerate to link the exchange
with that quote vendor's net-
work. They are also talking to
most other information ven-
dors about a similar arrange*
meat
The aim is to allow Uffe’s

Trevor HmnpMn

members «nd members’ clients

to plug their orders into, say,
*hrir Telerate screen, and have
Hw» sent electronically efrhw

to the members’ offices or
straight to the floor. The
itefcaila of the confirmed trade
are then ferried back in the
came manner.

The Globex system, by con-
trast, entails an exclusive
arrangement with Reuters, and
is restricted to members alone.

How other networks and mem-
bers’ might hook in Is

unclear to data.

T.fflfe officials say they are
encouraged that the CBOT
appears to be adopting a simi-

lar approach to their own, par-

ticularly as regards order rout-

ing. and the two exchanges
hope eventually to agree on a
fonnat that looks to
the end user.

Meanwhile, the question as
to how automated trading will
nr+naiTy perform is still very
ynuch open. Some of the argu-

ments in its favour axe. given
present technological capabili-

ties, certainly not proven.
For one thing, electronic

prgrhangBg are not as cheap as

some of their supporters like to
Haim, at least in the early
stages. Saffex has been widely
criticised for the expense of
establishing and operating it,

and the Deutsche Terminbflrse,

which has taken an its sotft-

ware system with modifica-

tions, looks set to be even cost-

lier. Meanwhile, Globex’s
competitors think they can
find a cheaper solution.

Another fairly powerful
argument in favour of techno-

logical upgrading is that,

because electronic models fur-

nish a much more accurate
and complete audit trail, the

system is much less open to

abuse - a particularly rele-

vant consideration just now.
At tiie same time, it should

be pointed out that Soffex has
experienced well-publicised
problems with pre-arranged
and crossed trades, which are
effected by Mg players away
tram Sia marlmt, «w«i than sim-
ply cleared through the
exchange.

Many participants argue that
*hi« cartelised system lacks

price transparency, and is
uncompetitive. The better
audit trail available from a
computerised system is redun-
dant if it is not used by the
orphiingp to police activities.

So far. electronic systems
have not achieved the tight

bid-offer spreads that should
occur in the physical pit,

either. And the experience in
London of moving share deal-

ing away from the stock
exchange floor on to Seaq
screens has not set a happy
precedent. Market makers
ware accused of hiding behind
fhezr screens and refusing to
deal; and the recent rule
changes which, among other
things, limit the degree of price
disclosure, do not suggest that

automation has necessarily
ftwhanflgd file market's func-
tioning.

One at the principal obsta-

cles to Htsriant priHng is an
inadequate flow of informa-
tion. Floor traders imbibe a
plethora of signals, often
iwHntUng hints as to the
source, size and nature of
trades. This is simply not
transmitted aCTOSS a Computer
screen.
Even traders who are

broadly in favour of automated
trading find some aspects less

congenial. Ted Gutierrez, who
Is chiefSoffex trader for Credit
Suisse, in Zurich, Is on the
whole a supporter of the new
exchange. But he does find
screen trading much more
trtrwwftd, because of the inabil-

ity to vent emotions by yelling
and wrmamtng.

All the same, despite the feet
that screen trading is a mine-
field of problems and
unknowns, no g*niawp> W
can afford to be behind the
game, if tills is the way the
industry is to develop,
the right technological
has yet to be found, but there
is an inevitability about the
process. Now, even the CBOT
agrees.

Katharine Campbell

Global status will be elusive
Continued from previous page
has now become so accepted
that nn aspiring financial cen-
tre is complete without its
home-grown futures and
options exchange.
While it is the exchanges

that provide the most viable
face of the industry, the bur-
geoning markets In
over-the-counter products, in
some cases larger than the
exchange turnover, provide
farther evidence of just how
fast derivatives busmen has
grown. While off-exchange
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From New York to New South Wales tbere’s one laggnap- that everyone
speaks fluently—the language erfgold.

The reason is simple: nothing else, natural or man-made, affords the protection ofgold.
Regardless erf the prevailing economic or political climate, gold remains a repository

ofwealth, an international medium ofexchange, the foundation
ofthe world’s major currencies.

Gold, the universal language. COMEX. the market ofchoice.
for gold traders everywhere.

COMEX... TheMarketofChoice
Commodity Exchange, Inc. 4 YfoM Trade Center New fork, NY 10048 • (212) 938-7921

business tends to be viewed in
the US as a threat to the
exchanges' own livelihood,

elsewhere it is generally
regarded as complementary.
On the exchange front, sev-

eral new markets have opened
in the past year, including the
Swiss Options and Futures
Exchange (Saffex). Many more
are planned, notably one in
Japan that will offer banking
products, and the German ven-
ture, the Deutsche Termin-
bOrse. Dublin at one stage was
boasting blueprints for no leas

than three exchanges, though
at least one has fallen through.

But. as the ginhai structure
of this industry gradually
takes shape, it becomes
increasingly clear that the
number of exchanges that can
fruitfully inrfiilgw their preten-
sions to truly fatematiflnal sta-

tus, whether In terms of con-
tracts listed or in terms of
wiwnhawiHp

, is distinctly lim-
ited.

Right from the start, the
London International Financial
futures Exchange (Liffe)

always stressed the importance
of the second word in its title,

and it has so far been tena-
cious to its bid for a significant
share of the international calm.

The German government
bond future, launched last Sep-
tember. has exceeded all expec-
tations, and managed to divert
attention away from the His at
the exchange’s one-time bell-

wether contract, the domestic
government bond future,
which is wiffpriwg ftfun effects

of the UK Government’s bud-
getary surplus and the short-
age of gflt-edged stock.
In Paris, the Marchfe & Terms

des Instruments Financiers
(Matif) ha* achieved an envi-
able success in its domestic
interest rate contracts, and will
be a formidable competitor
within Europe if it chooses, as
seems likely, to move aggres-
sively into non-domestic con-
tracts. Liffe and Matif may
shortly face a confrontation
over a Euro-Deutsche Mark
short-term interest rate con-
tract
Smaller exchanges in

Europe, on the other hand,'
form best when they set
sights a little lower. Soffex
works well for its large domes-
tic tanks who want to trarfa

Swiss share options, but its
contracts, ami the bulk of its

membership, are Swiss.
Nor is there room far an md-

less string of domestic
exchanges. A plethora win pro-
voke strident demands Among
users, oblivious to the intern*,

due war of exchange politicos,

for standardisation of basic
functions such as clearing.

LIFFE trading volume
MBIon contacts

16

87 88
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And while same exrfiauges

spend a vast proportion of
their resources courting over-
seas customers and hatching
plans for empires abroad, they
appear to be professionally
bored with local tie-ups. Lon-
don is the most blatant case,
where two financial derivatives
exchanges and three tradi-
tional commodities marts have
so far failed to agree to a
merger that would please enor-
mously their often-shared
membership. Progress to this
area, dull as it may be, will
become increasingly important
as competition continues to
hot up.
Outside Europe, Japanese

activities are viewed with
incessant curiosity. So for they
have been pretty tightly con-
strained by the eve'-watchful
Ministry of Finance, but some
erf the most important barriers

are now faffing.

to anttrinathin of rpgnhtiww
that would allow Japanese
firms to broke overseas con-
tracts to linmngHr Institutional
users, the hig securities houses
have been establishing them-
selves in Chicago, either buy-
ing seats an toe exchanges or
by h.g existing firms.
High up on the Japanese

agenda, too, is information-
gathering, enabling them to
build a better mousetrap at
home. A range of new prod,
nets, inrinding options, is to be
listed to Japan this year, to
addition to the new exchange
that is to open.
In the end, and much as

exchanges may resist the
notion, the battle to carve up
the derivatives world will prob-
aWy be fought out in the com-
parer roan; not just among the
grandiose schemes for world-
wide black-box trading, bat
also to the modi less glamor-
ous realm of tracking, monitor-
ing and Hearing systems that
should enable an increasingly
over-burdened industry to
function efficiently and fairly.

PTC markets 1: currency

options gain popularity.;..

More
respond as

volatility
THE MARKET In
over-the-counter currency
options has been going
through a period erf fairly rapid
expansion.
More market makers have

come into the business; lon-

ger-term players, notably tim
US and UK bonier, have beefed

up their operations; and the
average dam size has shot sky-

ward.
Estimates vary, but if there

is any sort of consensus about
the size of the market it tends

to settle on daily volume erf

around $R>bn. Most at the busi-

ness is done through banks in

New York and London, but
strong Haima are now being
pmte for a number of continen-

tal centres.

A striking feature is the way
dual have begun to mush-
room. On a typical day, a bank
writing options would not
<»Ttenrf its books modi beyond
flOm to |12m per option. But
rtp«ia of $100m axe not uncom-
mon, and to special circum-
stances contracts have been
imi«»n to range up to $500m.

Deal size represents one of

tiie major differences between
OTC markets and their
CTHumgn traded counterparts.

The Philadelphia Stock
Exchange’s busy Deutsche
Mark contract is set at around
$35^00, for gpwnplg; while the

yen contract on the Chicago
Mgrrawfflg Exchange stands at
around 8100,00a

What lies behind the grow-
ing popularity of OTC currency
option trading? Most banks
tend to pinpoint two reasons:

rising demand, and the ability

of the market to widen and
absorb the demand.
“Over tiie past 18 "w"8w to

two years, this market has
been marked by growing cus-

tomer awareness of our ser-

vices," says one prominent
banks. “Greater emphaBiB is

now being placed an cross-rate

business, and this, coupled
with reduced foreign exchange
volatility, has tempted more
players to to and widen

market."
These days foreign exchange

risk management is almost as
trig a business as its underly-
ing market. And although the
Upward drive of the dollar aver
the past couple of years would -

tend to suggest otherwise,
there has been a dear and visi-

ble reduction to the levels at
-volatility on the foreign
exchanges.
One result of this coding is

that many banks have moved
into toe OTC currency options
business, almost to the point
where some observers are
lalHnp about mni'lvnt Iriiig

over-broked. Competition is

whittling away at OTC fee lev-

els. It might not be a coinci-

dence that liquidity in
exchange-traded products has
been under some pressure.
There is Uttie doubt that the

OTC market has become
incTOBfiiiipy attractive to cor*

porate treasurers, portfolio'

managers an<i wmirnwciai and
Investment hawita. on toe Chi-
cago exchanges, trading in cur-
rency contracts is as much pro-

ffegsional ss retail: speculators

tend to set the pace. The OTC
market claims to be more cli-

ent-driven, mere servfceorien-

tsted-

In the sense that each OTC
contract is tailor-made.to fit

customer requirements, this Is

true. Exchange-traded con-
tracts have fixed maturities
and store. Off-exchange, it is a
totally different game with the

writer of the contract tailoring

the product to client needs, no
matte: how exotic toe underly-

ing currency. Options lasting

several years are by no means
lmmaial

But the OTC market is not
entirely free of controversy.
The flexibility of an unregu-
lated market can have disad-

vantages. One criticism lev-

One result of

volatility’s cooling Is

Itiat many banks have
entered the business

died at OTC
their price is

fs that
Hum trans-

in _ _

tern relies on competing mar-
ket makers trading for both
their own account and those of

their customers to achieve
competitive prices. The net
effect Is that exchange contract

prices are very visible. The
contrast with -OTC trading is

that buyer and saflar will deal
directly with- each other- Since

it hoq no fining mecha-
nism, the OTC market requires
users to make several tele-

phone callstn order to discover
toe “best" possible price.

There is also considerable
debate over tiie level of risk
involved to OTC

:

the lack of an official

house. Precious few defaults
have occured and most OTC
traders are confident that the
market can notice itself. Yet
the risk debate remains a hot

^^l&ach OTC currency option
deal is done .directly with tiie

counterparty, and toe contract
is drawn up accordhigiy. The
risk <rf default thus ties directly
with the counterparty. For
exchange-traded products a
clearing house is interposed
between the buyer and seller.

Each exchange has its own
clearing house which acts as
issuer and guarantor, .

TheOTC markethas no sta*
filar mechanisms for dfverstfy-
tog ifaiiitng^ xt also
operates without the sort of
members’ deposit reserve
which an exchange can can
upon to the event af-de&nli. .

As always, it is a horses-fop-
conrses argument. Few obaerv-
ers would argue with the (Rem-
ise that the virtues and demett-
its of OTC currency options are
to be found within the market
price of the products. And for
the time bring there Is no
shortage of demand. -

Jeffrey Brown

JonathanW^en

FUTURES AND OPTIONS
SPECIALISTS

Jonathan Wren enjoys an unrivalledreputation natho City’s
recruitment consultancy with ateam ofover 30 highly professional
consultants servicing the requirements erfBritish and International
financial banking institutions.

FUTURES & OPTIONS DIVISION
In response to market changes Jonathan Wren has restructured and
strengthened its specialist division and with a combination of
proven recruitment expertise and product knowledge can offer
the best possible service to clients and candidates alike.

Areas ofexpertise include:-

Dealers, Traders, Brokers,
Research andAnalysis

,

Accounts and Support,

Compliance and Communications,
Sales and Marketing,

Physicals

For a confidential discussion please contact
Gareth Maynard Jill Backhouse

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

JonathanW^en
Ar Recruitment Consultants

W
No.l New Street, (off BUbopsgate), London EC2M4TP
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01*626 5258.
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OTC markets 2: debt options

When gilts are sick
here is a remedy

WITHIN 10 years the
over-the-counter market in gQt
options will be bigger than the
underlying market in physical
XJK government bonds.
This is thebraro prediction

of Rogor Woodbridge, of
strategic arbitrage at Midland
Montagu, the UK merchant
bank, which, along with SZ

W

axid Salomon Brothers, led the
way just over a year ago in
OTC gilt rations

Mr Woodhridge’S confidence
in the OTC band market stems
from his belief that, as more
securities firms offer awwa to
debt options, more corporate
money

,
managers will wake up

to the worth of debt options as
a valuable instmmgnt in the

.

business of cash management.
At the »q«Ty» thng, the ttk»Iwwm

in the gUt market is driving
investors and loss-bearing mar-
fcet makers fatn tiw welcoming
arms of the OTC options mar-
ket.

At first glance, the options
business on the established
international' futures - and
options exchanges might see-
mttnder ihre& from the bur-
geoning OTC markets in deriv-
ative products; but as only one
offers an options contract to its

members —the Chicago Board
of Trade trades an options con-
tract on its "Treasury Bond
future - the OTC market is
unlikely to mtyfi options
business away from lead-
ing exchanges such as the
CBOT, the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange^ and Ufife in London.
UK broking house James

Capel, in a recent study on
derivative products, noted that
the nominal wmnal mlimw rm
to September 1888 of the CBOT
option was £L4bn, whereas
psfaiwgrfpg of Hip iwiTitifli volume
in nou-exchange-based debt
option contracts Is thought to
have been in the region of
£150bn for the same period.
After estimating the likely
growth of the market over the
next five years. James Capel
predicts that by 1998 the OTC
market could be three times as
large as it Is now such is the
demand,foe its products. -

The chief, attraction of the
OTC nptftm markets over the
estaMjaheri futures and options
exchanges, say debt dealers, is

that they provide the flexibility

that the exchanges, hampered
by their need to standardise

Roger Woodbridge: ‘Doom
and gtoan opened Owir «yaa*

contracts for margining
eTparTng systems, wmnnt offer.

Tn particular, a key attrac-
tion of the OTC debt option
MwfaHM* is that margin consid-
erations are not involved when
trading over counter.
Yet the James Capel study

did warn that the freedom
from margin* can be “a double
edged sword”. The credit risk
of the counterparty may be
assessed by the purchaser of
thy ppri/in, and Hw rtalr nanally

reviewed on a regular basis,
said the study, but the process
does require some fonnal cred-
it-rating system in order to
iwaaaa that risk.

However, as James Capel
pointed out, “the debt markets
have fairly well developed risk
assessment capabilities

1

*; so, in
theory, no additional credit-re-

lated costs should be incurred
when trading OTC options.
Although the market in US

Treasury bonds (T-bonds) is

the largest and most mature,
much ofthe business in theUK
is concentrated in the gilt
npHiww market;which owed its

birth in late 3987 to the poor
state of the physical gilt mar-
ket “The doom and gloom so
widely talked about in the gOi
market opened the eyes of
long-term stockholders to the
potential of options,” recalls
Midland's Roger Woodbridge.
The talk of “doom and

gloom" turned out to be
wen-founded, and the recent
revelation from the Rank of
England, that losses of £190m
have been incurred by

gflfcprtgrel mgrfcPt mature rinna

Big Bang, can only concentrate
the witwflfi of gilt market opera-
tors an the opportunities avail-

able in toe OTC options mar-
ket
As more firms have become

involved, the liquidity of the
the market has improved and
it has become more commodi-
ty-priced - Le. the spread
between the bid and offer
prices has narrowed- A stan-

dardised market-making
has also been developed, some-
thing which has helped the
market considerably
The numbers of participants

in the market is likely to be
swelled soon when building
societies enter the fray. Tradi-
tionally prevented from *»fc»ng

part directly in financial mar-
kets, recent changes in their
status has allowed them to
iwwtonpbfe ftrinfag tht> deriva-

tives bandwagon.
However, building societies

win be hampered by their lack
of arrftgt; to the “repo" mar-
kets. Market makers with
access to the repo markets -
where firms can borrow and
fend gilts short-term - are bet-

ter to placed to operate effec-

tively in the options market,"
affirms Mr Woodbridge.
Alongside the marim* in UK

government debt, and the more
established market in US
T-bonds, the latest and mostwntHng development baa been
the growth in an OTC market
in options an German govern-
ment bonds. Finns started to
makff markets in Bund options

even before the Bund contract

was lawnfthad on Uffe last Sep-
tember. Market makers discov-

ered that there was a ready
demand for bund options, espe-

cially from flarman hanks-

With the arrival of Frank-
fort’s own futures and options
market,the Deutsche Tennin-
borse, still a year away, Ger-
man banks are keen toget into
Bund options; but, because of
the political sensitivities
involved, they will use. the
product only if they their ano-
nymity is preserved. The Ger-
man banks would be very
unpopular at home if they
were seen to be supporting a
Bund contract in the UK before
their own domestic futures
nmifajt bad opened.

Patrick Harvorson
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International investors can now buy the Paris Bourse and hedge their

risk, all at the same time. The newcomer - CAC 40 index options -joined

the 11 major French corporations in which stock options are traded last

November, and has never looked back. Nor has the rest of the MONEP:

ContiKte traded per vwtec. 1 18 months on. trading is still on the rise, with

« s average liquidity better than that of the market’s

m § I I underlying stocks. And MONEP has no intention of

£ S 1 1 1 I 1
here- Stey tuned for more new products

w this year - and with them a raft ofnew opportunities.

MONEP. More liquidity. More options. And a lot less risk.

HMONEP
THE PARISTRADED OPTIONS MARKET

OTC markets 3: equity derivatives are still lucrative to brokers

Protection for the portfolio
ACCORDING to popular
wisdom, equity derivatives
faced a bleak future in the
nywrfb« that followed the 1987
stock market crash, when
futures and options earned a
-bad name in some quartos as
the proximate cause, and vol-

umes on the pv^bnngps fail

dramatically.
For some brokers, however,

there was a silver lining.
Inclement canditlans for bom
equity and equity derivatives

broking, with thin volumes
and pared commissions,
spurred their search for new
products, leading to what is

stm an embryonic market in
over-the-counter derivative
products.
The characteristic of

fids new field is that ft is stfil

extremely lucrative, at least
from the brokers' point of
view.
Hg jngrtflratirtp m the Other

hand. Is that OTC products
cater better to investor needs.
A recent study by James Capel
comes to the conbiusiaa that in
fixture most derivatives growth
will be OTC- rather than
exchange-based. The report
lYintunriQ that "rpgnlur options
listed [on exchanges] do not
fiilfil tb«* iImmiiH* of increas-

ingly sophisticated investors."
. Quintin Price, head of
options research at Capets,
adds: “If we bad offered prod-
ucts based on the Nikkei index
to a UK pension fond IB
months ago, we would have
got short shrift. That is chang-
ing."

ThUS tgrfwlqngg fawfflw m
the more mature of cur-
rency- and debt-derivative
products are now beginning to

be applied to the world of equi-

ties. Much of the growth has
been in options of longer matu-
rities than are available on
wrrhangBB- Long-term rnrreney
options have been available fix-

some while. Now options on,

say, the Nikkei 225 or the
FT-SE index can be purchased
offering broad protection fix a
Japanese or UK equities portfo-

lio over one or more years.
The most public face of the

business has been nrffaringg of
long-term warrants based on
stock indices, and Eurobond
issues tied to the value of an
index - ggnawiiiy the Japa-
nese.

The long-term warrants, of
which there have been no more
than 15 in total to date, are
linked variously to Japanese,
British, German and French

QutaUn Price: response* are changing

stock indices, with maturities
of between 18 months and
three years. Call warrants
allow investors to benefit from
a rising market, and put war-
rants have the reverse risk pro-
file. Bankers Trust have been
the most active issuers, though
other deals have been brought
by Salomon and J^Aforgan.
But the snag with many of

these offerings has been price.

When the deal is dissected,
investors find that the market
has to move very sharply
before they make any money
at all; and, even after that
point, their warrants do not
appreciate in line with the
market's advances or foils.

Calls have been particularly
richly priced.

Bankers Trust structured
some sfrcaDed “over-toe top"
warrants with precisely the
aim of catting down on the
premium outlay. These were
puts, which were cheaper on
the grounds that shnnM foe
Japanese market perform par-

ticularly well, they were ren-
dered worthless. Unfortu-
nately, their cheapness did
little to comfort investors
when stock prices did Indeed
head upwards, and the war-
rants were quickly rendered
worthless.
The best deals, on the other

band, have come by courtesy
of the Euromarkets, in the
form of cheap puts sold by
bullish Japanese investors to
their more sceptical European
cousins.

Typically, a Japanese house
brings a Eurobond issue where
the redemption value is tied to

tiie future level of the Nikkei
index. The option element is

then stripped out and sold on.
The pricing works because. If

the seller of a put (the pur-
chaser of the bond) reckons the
Japanese market will continue
relentlessly upward, he will
regard any premium at all he
takes in as a bonus. The put
purchaser thus obtains very
cheap downside protection.
David Heron, of James

Capel. recently noted that 5 per
cent out-of-the money down-
side protection on the Japanese
index could be bought for as
little as l£00 points (with the
index at around 31,000).

These deals however, are
merely the public face of a
much bigger, and growing, col-

lection of privately structured
packages, tailored to individual
investor requirements.
"We speak most frequently

to asset allocators who are not
just soiling premium, but are
taking a long-term strategic

point of view," says Tony Iliya,

at Bankers Trust in London.
An over-the-counter package
can accommodate unusual
strike prices, and time frames
to suit the particular require-

ments of the portfolio con-
coned.
In such cases, some of the

more exotic types of option are
emerging from the academic
literature and finding practical

applications. One such exam-
ple is the “look-back", which is

hugely expensive, but might
Just be a sell to the ultra-con-

servative fund manager. Using
a look-back, the customer effec-

tively with tiie benefit

ofhindsight. the price at which
he would most have liked to
exercise, and cashes in at that

level.

Quotes, admittedly of vary-

ing quality, can now be found
on most major market indices,

and some houses will price pro-
tection on individually defined
portfolios. Occasionally, bro-
kers are prepared to quote
prices on individual stock
options (which are not listed
on any exchange) as well.

It comes as no surprise that

brokers are gleefully promo-
ting this general area. Commis-
sions on a single private place-

ment can represent 10 per cent
of an entire year’s traded
options earnings, according to

one house. In the early stages

of this market the Investor cer-

tainly pays a stiff finder's fee.

The more clued-up fund
managers have yet to be con-
vinced of the wonders of these
novelties, arguing, quite
rightly, that they lack the price
transparency and liquidity pro-
vided by an exchange. Almost
all packages arc tricky, and
expensive, to unwind before
maturity.

It is what; there is no listed

market - such as in Japan,
which still lacks an exchange-
traded Index option - that
there is the clearest need lor

the products. At the same time,

if an exchange contract exists,

vendors con lay off their own
risk more efficiently and thus
offer better prices, and greater
liquidity on the OTC wares.
Bonkers Trust, for instance,
would have had difficulty
launching the recent CAC war-
rants, hod the French futures
exchange, MatiT, not listed a
future on the CAC40. where
Bankers could at least partially

offset their risk.

As more houses enter the
business, increasing competi-
tion has certainly helped to
narrow prices a bit, but huge
discrepancies persist. On
spreads, for Instance, which
allow the investor to purchase
the Japanese index at 32,000
and sen it at 34,000. the price
will range from 850 index
points or so up to L300.
Meanwhile, both the warrant

and the private placement sec-

tor will grow, though the feast-

ing will be limited if more
institutions catch on and these
Instruments become more real-

istically priced and more
readily tradable.

Katharine Campbell
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Continued Strong Growth
Enabling banksandbrokers to maximise the opportunities on the world’s

leadingfutures and options exchanges, Rolfe & Nolan provides comprehensive

andflexible computer-basedaccounting andmanagement solutions.

Founded in 1974, Rolfe & Nolan has continually enhanced its system to

caterfor both open outcry and screen-based markets. In addition to being a
recommended software supplierforSOFFEXand the DTB, die Company is the

leading supplier ofsystemsforLIFFEmembers and handles the requirements
ofall major international exchanges.

Over sixty major banks, brokers andotherfinancial institutions nav use

the Rolfe & Nolan System to support their trading operations on a Service

Bureau, In-house or Facilities Management basis.

Rolfe& Nolan is committed to the developmentandsupport ofsystems

geared to meet the requirements ofincreasing globalisation in the 1990's.

Rode& Nolan Computer Services Pic

Lowndes House 1/9 City RoadLondon EClY IAA HI: {01)3744841

Ro$e&Nobat ComputerServices GntbH

Goethe#rape 20 D-6000 FrantfurdMain l Tel. (069)29900447
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They’re feeling a federal draught in the windy city: Deborah Hargreaves on the FBI’s undercover inquiry and what happeg§£sgxt

Agents posed as
traders in their

hunt for evidence
IIHOW THE FBI HEN DID IT:

TRADERS IN the hurly burly of Chicago's
fixtures pits were at the end of
January by revelations about a two-year
investigation, conducted by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, into nrulti-million
dollar fraud at Chicago's exchanges.
The undercover inquiry had been

launched after customers bad complained
about fraudulent trading practices in the
windy city’s world-leading fixtures mar-
kets. It rapidly escalated to become the

largest US commodities Investigation ever.

The first that many of Chicago’s futures
brokers knew of it was when former trad-

ing partners showed up at their homes to

deliver subpoenas, calling for testimony
before a grand jury.
They were shocked to discover that trad-

ing colleagues had in fact been FBI agents
posing as traders in order to gather infor-

mation on fraud and customer-cheating.
Several FBI agents had built themselves

false identities as traders, working with
hidden microphones to tape conversations
about trading abuse, both Inside and out
of Chicago's tumultuous trading pits.

Others had worked as “runners", taking
messages between pit brokers and their
Karit offices — positions that allowed them
considerable access to information on cus-

tomer orders and the way they were being
treated.

Headed by Mr Anton Vahxkas, the ambi-
tious, young US attorney for northern Ill-

inois, the fraud probe itselT cost over $lm
in trading funds for the agents. Mr Vahi-
kas is leading the investigation to the top
of the industry and some of its most prom-
inent firms, in the expectation that he will

cheating that runs into tens of minima of

dollars.

The probe is looking at an array of ille-

gal trading abuses which include prear-
ranged trading and front-naming — trad-

ing ahead of a customer order large
enough to swing a commodity price.

Another practice under examination is

“bucketing", which involves a broker tak-

ing the other side of a customer’s order
privately, when the broker can avoid giv-

ing a customer the best price.

The FBI Is threatening traders with
charges under the powerful Racketeering
Influenced and Corrupt Organisations Act
(Rico) If they are convicted. Rico, which
has been used against organised crime md
insider trading on Wall Street, involves
the confiscation of personal assets, as well
as stringent jail terms. Other charges of
mail fraud, violations of federal commodi-
ties laws and tax evasion could be
brought
So Ear some 300 subpoenas have been

rfmit out amnny tiw thousands of com-

modity traders in Chicago. Both the Chi-
cago Board of Trade and the Mercantile
Exchange are befog required to provide
trading documents going back to 1983.

Likewise, the exchanges' major clearing

firms have been asked for broad trading
records as well as documents relating to
specific trades.
Much of the investigation has centred

on trading in rapidly-moving markets
where it is easier to bury cheating and
malpractice amid a flurry of orders. Mr
Rich Carlson, the FBI agent who traded in

the CBOTs soyabeans futures pit, gath-

ered much of his evidence In the chaotic

markets of last summer's drought
The trigger for the massive probe lies in

a complaint from giant fbfonia grain con-
glomerate, Archer Daniels Midland, which
three years ago approached the FBI with
its suspicions about corruption in Chica-

go's markets. The grain processor, which
hedges its grain purchases in the futures
marfcpfB, felt it was being poorly treated

by brokers who executed its orders on the
trading floor.

The two FBI moles who went to work at
the CBOT - one in the agricultural
fixtures complex, the other in the busy
Treasury bond fixtures pit - were both
trained by Archer Daniels. They initially

worked for the grain company on the
exchange floor before striking out on their

own.
Two other agents stalked the futures

pita at ttio Mercantile starting
off in Us bellwether S&P5Q0 stock index
fixtures and, when that contract sank into
the doldrums after the 1387 stock market

Rules examined as

exchanges feat

Congress ‘overkill’

Mr Anton VaJukns, pictured laat May, when he revealed whet was believed to be ftm
largest seizure of heroin and cocaine In US history. The young attorney tram
northern Illinois also headed the undercover Inquiry at the Chicago futures
exchanges, which cost over £1m In agents' trading funds

crash, progressing to Ten and Swiss franc
fixtures trading.
Both sets of agents ingratiated them-

selves with other traders, befriending
many of their young colleagues, whom
they would meet for lunch and in the
evening. Traders who socialised with the
agents say they would often lead the con-
versation round to a discussion of fraud,
but did not seem to be overtly “nosy".

In trying to persuade young traders to

testify against established firms ami more
powerful brokers, the FBI appears to be
faryf ing the influential broker associa-
tions that operate on the floors of both
exchanges. These associations help new
traders to become established by pooling
resources and customer orders.

The current investigation is the latest in
a series of minor fraud scandals that have
chipped away at the integrity of Chicago’s
futures institutions. Mr Anton Valukas
has been intent on pursuing commodity
fraud, which he believes to be widespread
in the trading community.

Indeed, Mr Richard Thornburgh, US
aHwnfy gwngrrnl

.
harfavl Mr Valnfam and

follow investigators in major cities with
Ms recent announcement at the formation
of a special task-force to investigate mar-
ket crime.
The probe would focus on San Fran-

cisco, Los Angeles and Kansas City, as
well as New York and Chicago, Mr Thorn-
burgh said — all titles mentioned have
sivahia commodities and securities busi-

THE IMPLICATIONS:
THE FBI investigation could not have
come at a worse time for the industry.

After Chicago’s long, bard battle to
escape stricter regulation in the wake of
the 1367 stock market crash, the inquiry
wifi, inevitably bring a call for tighter over-

sight of futures trading.
News of the two-year

;

Richard Thornburgh has announced a
tasfc-forca to Investigate market crime

The investigation has shocked traders
and HamppnpH enthusiasm at Chicago’s
exchanges. Trading volume suffered in the
first few weeks of the inquiry, when many
traders and speculators sold exchange
seats as pices dropped. The inquiry is

likely to make traders much more wary,
and could alter forever ft* celebrated Wild
West atmosphere in Chicago’s markets.

News of the two-year investigation also
comes as the industry's regulator, the
Commodity Futures Trading Commission,
faces re-authorisation by Congress. The
process, which is usually a formality for
extending the Commission’s authority for

anotherfour years, will give Congressional
committees a chance to examine the
CFTCs compliance procedures in detail.

Members of the Senate and House agri-

cultural committees, to which the CFTC
reports, have in the past been critical of
what they see as the agency's laisserfcdrv

attitude to regulation. Much at the respon-
sibility far compliance and oversight rests
with the fixtures grahangwa themselves as
self regulatory organisations.
The fraud investigation has cast doubt

on this very policy of self-policing, and tire

futures exchanges have been put on the
defensive in a bid to nrotect their indepen-
dence. Both of Chicago’s exchanges have
amhartoH nn a ripfailwi waminatinn of
market trading, with a view to tightening
up their overright procedures.
“We are concerned that overkill regular

turns will be imposed [by Congress],” com-
ments a senior official at the Chicago
Board of Trade. “Whenever we go through
a period like this, the pendulum swings to

the extreme.” The CBOT has initiated an
internal review of its trading practices.

At the same thru*, the Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange has set up a special panel,

consisting of industry specialists - includ-

ing Ms Susan Phillips, former head of the
CFTC - to review all of its trading rules.

Nothing trill be sacred from the panel's

investigation, according to exchange offi-

cials, who expect it to make its report on
proposed changes within two months.
Mr Leo Melamed, head of the CUE’S

executive committee, has said that the
inevitable “rotten apples" should be rooted
out of the barrel. But both' exchanges
believe the majority of their traders to be
honest and rule-abiding.

The major task before Chicago’s fixtures

industry is to improve public perceptions

of futures trading. Already tarnished by
the stock market crash, the exchanges
need to burnish their Image In the eyes of
many of *hgtr important users.

“These sort of things are not good for

public trust In our markets," remarks Mr
Jack Wing, chairman of the Chicago Coro
brokerage, and a member of the CMS
panel “We must try to rebuild public con-

fidence;"

The CFTC says it expects the exchanges
to take another, closer look at some of the
improvements the agency has suggested in
the past, but were not adopted in Chicago.
“The investigation is looking into con-

duct not necessarily detectableby current
exchange records, and it raises the issue of
what exchanges should be dnfog as SROs,”
one CFTC member stressed. “We expect
them to revisit existing systems for track-

ing trades and identifying trade practices."

Indeed, the CBOT has earmarked $lm to
upgrade its Computerised Trade Recon-
struction system - its primary surveil-

lance tooL The system, which is used to
analyse trade information for possible vio-

lations of the exchange’s regulations, com-
bines trade data Hnnuand-saies infer*

The investigation has cast

doubt on the policy of

self-policing, and the

exchanges have been put on
the defensive

mation to calculate the time each trade
was made. The improvements planned for

CTR will enable the system to monitor 100
per cent at the exchange’s daily trades.

At the same time, the exchange has
scheduled a membership vote on increas-

ing its minimum fines for trading viola-

tions from $75,000 to $250,000. Both the
CBOT and the CME have been more
aggressive about levying large fines for

trading abuse in the last couple of years.
Apart from stepping up their efforts to

track trades, Chicago’s exchanges are
examining a variety of trading practices.

One erf the time-honoured practicesin (he

fixtures industry th^ isbri^h^led^
for inspection is the tradition cffdiial

Sading^by which traders are allowed to

trade for their own^weil
accounts. This controversial practice with

its obvious conflicts of interest tjaa been

the target of severe criticism tome past.

indeed, two years ago the CME Infiro-

dneed new rules on dual trading in the

exchange’s bdlwether stock index fixtures

atouMsoor order
effectively ban dual trading

step of the futures pit - usually the oust

est trading arena.

But the FBI probe may force exchanges
to go even further and. ban the practice

altogether. A powerful brokers’ associa-

tion at the CME has already said it wffl

bar Its members from dual trading. •

However, a CBOT committee has held

back from banning the practice, saying
tharf to do so would severely deplete mar-

ket liquidity. Dual trading helps traders to

mahs money in slow markets when they

can trade for their own accounts in the

absence of a busy customer carter flow.

The CBOT says it is trying to tighten up
the dose of the markets; since the FBI
appears to have voided objections to a
practice called “ctorb* trffffin*. This
involves traders continuingto fill a large

customer order after the official fixtures

market is dosed — this Is- usually for

sizable orders that have come in shortly

before the dose. . ,Y . _

One of the most potent issues raised
rhTying the Investigation has been the abil-

ity of electronic trading systems to provide

a more accurate audit trail' for tracking

trades. This has renewed interest in the

CME*s Globex system for trading outside

Chicago hours, which was recently
approved by the CFTC and is doe to start

up in October.
In the midst of the fraud controversy,

the CBOT also announced thatft would be
developing a screen trading system - a
direct reversal of its previous policy on
after-hours trading. The exchange, which
trill not say how long a black box system
may take to develop, says it cannot ignore

the trend towards electxantetiaaing in the
world fixtures industry.
The recent moves towards screen trad-

ing have made many floor traders fear
amt

, in the fall-out from the FBI inquiry,

exchanges will take a step closer towards
moving all trading an toaldackjbox. How-
ever, both the CME. and CBOT. say they
remain committed to open outcry.during
Chicago’s trading hours. Traders may just

find themselves operating in a. more sub-
dued environment

CONGRESS'S examination of
the Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission every four
years has hitherto been little

more than a rubber-stamp on
the Commission's authority.
This is usually accompanied
by some modification of the
arcane statute that created the
agency.

But, since the last re-authm-
isation process, regulatory
issues have been thrust into
centre stage by 1387’s stock
market crash and the recent
massive FBI investigation in
Chicago's markets.
This has given enemies of

the CFTC nfnpip ammunition
to push for drastic changes in
the unwieldy regulatory struc-
ture of the futures markets.
Both Senate and House agri-

cultural committees that moni-
tor the CFTC are conducting
their own Inquiries Into trad-thelr own Inquiries Into trad-
ing abuse. They will be focus-
ing on whether the current
system of oversight - both by
the CFTC and the exchanges
themselves - Is sufficient to
detect widespread market
fraud.

In the meantime, Congress
has extended the deadline fin:

renewing the agency’s author-

ity beyond the fahfai Septem-
ber 30 date, to give it time to
review its market oversight
procedures.
The CFTC itself Is on the

defensive: chairwoman Ms
Wendy Gramm has acknowl-
edged the agency's co-opera-
tion with the FBT probe, but
gives little away, beyond say-
ing the CFTC has committed
“significant resources" to the
inquiry. Critics ask why the
Justice Department had to stop
into what should be the
CFTCs Job in the first place.

The futures regulator is

often perceived as being much
less stringent in its surveil-
lance erf the industry than its

counterpart - the Securities

and Exchange Commission
(SEC) - in the equities busi-

ness. The CFTC is decidedly
non-interventionist, and leaves

much of the responsibility for

oversight to the futures
exchanges themselves.
Id the turf war between the

two agencies, which was given
a new Impetus by the stock
market crash, the SEC has
sought to extend its jurisdic-
tion to Aon* flnapriiii futures
and many critics have called

for the amalgamation of the

Is it time for the CFTC to merge with the SEC?

Regulator under pressure
two bodies.

Mr Jack Barbara!, director
of trading at Gnmtal & Co, in
New York, says he speaks for
many industry users when he
advocates a joint regulatory
body, to be ran by seven com-
missioners - three from the
securities and three from the
commodities industry, as well
as an independent user.
“For brokers who trade in

both markets, it would be sub-
stantially more cost-effective
to deal with one regulator,” he
contends.
Mr Barbanel believes the

CFTC lacks strong leadership
and a proper visibility In the
industry. “What bothers me Is

that the CFTC and Congress
are both reactive rather than
provocative, and that's no way
to nm an industry.”
The merger issue Is, how-

ever, highly political, although
it does have its supporters In
Congress. Mr Nicholas Brady,

the current Treasury secre-

tary, also suggested that a tin-

gle regulator would be more
effective in his report on the
stock market crash.
FOr Its part, the CFTC main-

tains there Is sufficient co-op-

eration between the two agen-
cies - through various
working groups set up after
the crash — to manage a
cross-flow of information
which is just as good as It

would be in a joint body. The
two industries are different, it

argues, and require their own
approach to surveillance.

The fraud controversy could
not have blown up at a more
inconvenient time for the
CFTC, because it threatens to

erode the credibility of the
agency’s tougher stance
adopted since the stock market
crash. At the same time, the
agency is fighting a battle on
another front over extending
its influence into one of the

most controversial areas of the
fixtures market — the burgeon-
ing market for off-exchange
products.
A two-year examination of

the unwieldy over-the-counter
(PTC) market has led the
CFTC to suggest ways in
which it can extend its regula-
tion to products traded away
from established exchanges, as
well as leaving other products
alone. Its controversial propos-
als heralded a barrage of
harsh criticism, with many
critics accusing the agency of
stifling in tiw imwv
bets.

The agency has now honed
down its Initial rule-making
proposals in a bid to mahip
some “hybrid" off-exchange
products - those with certain
characteristics of a fixtures or
options contract - to trade
without interference.
These hybrids, which

include corporate gold-indexed

notes and bank certificates of
deposit with interest tied to
the performance of a stock
index, are by far the fastest
growing and changing area of
the OTC market But the CFTC
still has a long way to go in
pinning down other OTC mar-
ket sectors, which the estab-
lished futures exchanges say
are competing unfairly with
their more stable, regulated
markets.
The CFTCs role in oversee

ing the amorphous off-ex-
change nun-ha* haw been ewlVfl

Into question by many erf its

.critics, who say the agency has.
no responsibility in the area.
What has happened Is that the
innovative creation of hedging
tools in the market has over-
taken the labyrinthine specifi-

cations of the Commodity
Exchange Act, the Commis-
sion’s statute.

As it stands, no owe is quite
sure who should regulate the

wHh one regulator*

CROSS-BORDER CO-OPERATION

The bad apple in the other guy’s barrel

OTC products until Congress
acts to amend the statute.

While the CFTC has strag-
gled bravefy to get to grips
with the off-exchange contro-
versy, it has had considerably
more success in its move into
the international market-place
— a move that has mirrored
the increasing globalisation of
the futures industry.
As a growing number of US

futures firms have become
operational in foreign mar-
kets, the need fra closer com-
munication between regula-
tors has become apparent. The
CFTC has been involved in
negotiations with overseas
regulators, and recently

reached an understanding
with UK bodjes on sharing
InfiunmtlUHi

The agreement' with the UK
means that US fixtures firms in
London win not be subject to
regulation by both UK and US
agendas, ft also provides for
monitoring of their relevant
market positions, with that
information to be shared
between regulators and
exchanges on b flt aides of the
Atlantic. -

Encouraged by its closer
relationship with the Tnr, the
CFTC says it would like to
move towards these kind of
agreements with other coun-
tries, particularly with Japan.
Opening up the channels of
communication In this way
will be particularly useful in
chaotic markets, the agency
says, when sharing Informa-
tion about, firms', exposures
can dear up a tot of doubt
The CFTC had hoped to' be

able to'impress Cbngress with
these international efforts dor-
ing re-authorisatloix. The
agency is proud of its record
since the crash, ami believes it
has acted well in response to
some of the criticisms levelled
at the industry. However, the
FBI probe has thrown a new
light cm the issue and, ranch to
the agency's chagrin, looks
likely to dominate this year's

Deborah1 Hargreaves

GLOBAL capital markets,
while a bonanza for investors

and institutions, have proved a
headache for regulators.
Keeping track of of the pleth-

ora of products and players
within one’s own borders is

tricky enough, but try catching
the bad apple in the other
guy's barrel - now there's a
challenge.

Until 1986. regulators in the

fixtures and options industry
bad largely contented them-
selves with a series of informal
case-by-case contacts involving
individual events or situations.

To a great extent, the regula-

tors were helped - and stOl

are - by two annual industry

meetings: ora at the Futures
Industry Association (FIA), in

Boca Raton, Florida; and one
organised each year by the

Swiss Commodities, Futures
attd Options 'Rvehanga

UK and US regulators have
had an agreement since 1986
that has allowed for joint
enforcement efforts. According
to Mr Dennis Kterjma, director
of enforcement at the US Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission, that agreement has
allowed for a number of cross-
border enforcement actions.

FIRSTFUTURES AND ORACLE
THETECHNOLOGYLEADER INFUTURES&OPTIONSBACK

OFFICEACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
biRbi FUTURES is acomputerised multicurrencyfuturesand options accountingsystem
designed for in-house use in a back office environment, and offers the followingmajor
facilities:

State-of-the-artORACLE4GLenvironmentandhigh performance RelatkmalE^tabase
Management System;
TheSAME source code on a wide range ofhardware from micros to sophisticated

multi-user mainframesand networks;

International market coverage incorporatingMARGIN algorithms to Exchange rules;

Simplified frontofficedealcapturesystem withlimitcontrolsand realtimeappraisalof
open position portfolios;

Direct links to automated Exchanges, external price databases,and the international
telex network torautomatic trade confirmation;

Integrated Nominal Ledgerand Cash Book;

Decision support, Query-By-Example and reportgeneration facilities;

ArintomatoDpack, please telephoneDavid Veanderon (01) 922-8848

AICROTECH^
MIcroTech Futures& Options Limited,

SouthBankTechnopark, 90LondonRoad, LondonSE16LN.
ORACLE is a registered trademark ofOracle Corporation

For instance, US regulators
were able to charge California-

based Brock International In a
civil case with the unauthor-
ised sale of futures and options
from foreign exchanges using
information provided by UK
regulators.
Regulators were also able to

obtain a consent order worth
$800,000 against a UK firm,

Wogen Resources, for the ille-

gal sale of futures and options
in the US. Proceeds of the con-
sent decree will be used to
make restitution to clients.

Since world stock markets
crashed in October 1987, the
talks have taken on a new
urgency, with the major focus
shifting from traditional con-
cerns about investor protection
to broader ones about the
safety and soundness of the
ftnandal system.

In September 1988, the Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission (CFTC), prompted in
large part by the UK’s Finan-
cial Services Act, signed its
most for-reaching agreements
to date: with the UK Securities
and Investments Board (SIB),
and three self-regulatory
organisations that cover the
fixtures and optiems industry.

The two countries have
agreed to allow each other's
firms to operate in their
respective countries, provided
the firm meets the standards
set by the home-country regu-
lator. But the agreement, for
the first time, provides for the

routine sharing of information
between regulators about the
capital adequacy of firms
imrlgr their jurisdiction.
US and UK regulators will

now be obligated to inform
each other about a “high risk"
firm — say, one experiencing
liquidity or other financial
resource problems - with a
subsidiary operating within
the other country’s borders. If

the parent company collapses,
the subsidiary, its customers
and lenders are at risk.

It is the sort of agreement
that regulators say will allow
for the kind of informal con-
tact that can be useful in pin-

ordination of efforts on the
supervisory front, regulators in
futures and options point out
that reaching co-operative
agwmmpntB OtXtsidB tlh» US
the UK has been slow going.

They say this is partly because
the process of regulatingthe process of regulating
futures flwd options in many
countries is so fragmented th^t
intematlonal agreements

The Market is

Moving in Sydney!
require the approval of several
different agencies. Fordifferent agencies. For
instance, the CFTC is currently
working on agreements with
three separate Canadian prov-
inces In an effort to coordinate
regulation across the two court-

tries' common border.

pointing a weak link in the
event of a crisis such as dmt
seen in October 1987.

The growth of cross-border
links between regulators has
also forced them to concentrate

on the seamier side of each
other’s business.

Mr Barry Glddens, director

erf the futures and options divi-

sion at the SIB, for Instance,

said that UK regulators were
closely watching developments
of the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigations’s probe of trading on
Chicago futures exchanges.
While there is has not been a
single allegation of similar
practice on the London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange or the London Met-
als Exchange, the influence of
American-style trading prac-

tices is pervasive.

Blit, ripgpito gains in the co-

in Japan, metals futures con-
tracts are regulated by the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry, while futures
contracts on raw silk and
sugar are regulated by the
Agricultural Ministry. Futures
and options on stock indices
are regulated by the Ministry
of Finance’s securities burea.
while those on debt instru-

ments come imfter the scrutiny
of the MOP’S banicrng bureau.

The Sydney Futures Exchange
has mowed its ttatfing floor awH
offices to new promises in Gros-
venor Street, in the heart of
Sydney’s financial d^stpoL

Housed in two degant 19th
century buildings, tire new trad-
ing flow is one of the most
advanced in theweald, ftaturtag
the latest technology in corn-
puseis, communications, aircon-
ditioning and spare effidkmcy.

The new floor was designed with you, the customei; in mind.
By improving the efficiency of order execution and coofinn-
ation, rt helps you get your business done when hedgime
Australian risk.

Y* S?E ?adcs.

actrre ftitures and options contrary

Significantly, the CFTC has
not held discussions with Japa-
nese authorities about cooper-
ative efforts in the regulatory

field, although the Chicago
Board of Trade has reached
agreement with the Tokyo
Stock Exchange on surveil-

Anstrafian All Ordinaries Index.

the SFE or the Bnhaogeasrifat theaddress bdowj--"

Norma Cohen
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The theory of options and risk management seems difficult at

plst hut to an experienced bank like Chase, financial engineering

for risk 'management is child's play. Wte use options as financial

budding blocks with which to construct solutions tailored to your

requirements, fust as a child uses its toy building blocks to construct

tts castles, boats and so on.

Let us demonstrate this in terms ofcurrency exposure. Pictare(c)

shows the position of an importer The stronger the foreign currency

(shown on the horizontal axis) the lower the importer's profits (shown on

the vertical axis).A strongenough currency can eventurn profits to losses.

The line to picture (c), often known as an exposure profile, sums up an all

too common problem.
- Now let's take the bunding block of a call option on the foreign

currency, as shown in picture (a). The stronger the foreign currency

above the exercise or strike price in the option, the greater the option's

payoff. As shown in picture (d), snapping this budding block onto

the importer^ exposure profile cuts off the dangerous part of the profile

and so protects the importer from an the adverse Impact ofa very strong

Mfciiawge rate. Of course, like insurance, the option has to be paid

for so that, should the exchange rate move In the importer's favour

lyrtrad of against him, the importer’s profits will be lowered by the

cost of the option which he bought but which, as tt turned out, he

dtdnt really need.

Can we. lower the cost while stfll giving a worthwhile benefit?

'That* where Chase's skill in fhxamdal engineering comes to the fore.

The exercise price of a call option is an important determinant of

its price. The higher its exercise price the Cheaper the call option will be.

. The option user shown In picture (d) seeks to protect himself from

- even the smallest adverse movement of the exchange rate. However,

vat every potential user will want so powerful, and therefore so

expensive, an insurance. Many are well able to live with small

movements in rates and want to guard against only the larger adverse

. - movements. Tb do this, they use an option with a higher exercise price,

as shown tn picture (e). A comparison between picture <e) and
‘ picture .

(d) shows that the second option is cheaper than the first, so

- that the favourable parted the new exposure profile lies closer to the

original exposure.

Now we are beginning to see how to explore value for money, lb
reduce the cost ofprotection still more, what about reducing, rather than

eliminating the company's exposure? This solution can be achieved with

an option on a smaller quantity ofcurrency which has a correspondingly

lower premium. This is shown in picture (f).

Tb reduce the up-front cash cost of protection even further, buy a

call optionand sed a put option with exercise prices chosen so that thetwo

options have equal value. We now have an Instrument with several

proprietary names - the range forward, the tunnel, the zero-cost option,

the collar, the floor-railing swap, the cylinder, etc. This instrument, which

often involves no cash outlay, removes all the downside exposure beyond a
predetermined point (determined by the exercise price ofthe call option

)

and pays fbr this removal by eliminating all the upside exposure beyond a

different point (determined by the exercise price ofthe put option). In the

middle range the exposure remains, as in picture (g).

But this solution may not suit the corporation perfectly. The
protection agalnsta stronger dollarshown by the rfghthand part ofpicture

(g) looks fine but the corporation ffeels that the dollar might well weaken

below the rate at which, as shown on the lefthand part, no further benefit

is enjoyed. The corporation wants to gain benefit from an even lower

dollar than that written into the collar This can be done by reducing the

exercise price of the put option while at the same time increasing the

amount on which ft Is written so that the value of the call and put remain

equal The result is shown In picture (h).

But that may not suit the corporation perfectly, either An alternative

Is to take the same call option, once again, and consider selling a put with

thesame exercise priceand onthesame amount as the call . The call is 'out

of the money* and the put is 'in the money*. Thus, pound for pound or

dollar fbr dollar, the put to more valuable than the call. Tb produce equal

value, the put must be written ona smaller amount than the call and so it

will have a smaller adverse Impact on the corporation should the put be

exercised against it. This put-call combination, known as a participation

or profit-share option. Involves no cash outlayyet gives protection against

the downside while leaving a share (with no upper limit) in the upside

(picture (i)).

What about a corporation which has drawn up its budget at a

rate higher thanthe forward rate?Howcan ttlock-Lna rate better than the

forward rate and so come up to budget expectations? Use the put-call

combination known as a ratio forward. Under this combination, a deeply

In the money* call option is bought to provide the necessary protection

against an appreciation. It Is paid for by selling a put option with the same
exercise price. As this put option is 'out of the money, it will have a lower

value than the equivalent call option, in order to make the values of each

option equal the put must be written on a larger quantity than the call,

thus producing the pay-off shown in picture ()).

Want to benefit from exchange rate fluctuations regardless of the

direction of the movement?Two call options (or of course one call option

on twice the amount) snapped on to the original exposure will produce

the desired 'V’-shaped profile Shown tn picture (k).

Want to profit from exchange rate stability? T\vo put options (or of

course one put option on twice the amount) snapped on to the original'

exposure will produce the desired 'V'-shaped combination, (picture (1)).

The list is endless. If needs and opportunities can be properly

specified, then It is usually possible to put together a combination of

financialbuikUngblockswhich will satisfy those needsand take advantage

of those opportunities.

WHAT WE CAN DO FOR CURRENCIES WE CAN DO FOR INTEREST
RATES, OR FOR OIL, OR FOR COLl*, OR . .

.

We have shown how, by thinking of the building blocks as having

simple, distinctive ‘shapes', we can clip those shapes together in order to

engineer tailor-made solutions. However, we have done so only in the

context of foreign exchange exposure. But forwards, futures, swaps and

options exist in the Interest rate context as well. Thus we can think of a

colour for currency instruments and another colour for Interest rate

instruments. Any of the shapes shown above, which we built with

curnmcy-cotoured blocks, could be built with interest-rate-coloured

blocks, thus giving the same range of possibilities to those facing Interest

rate exposure. Make another colour and we have oil-indexed swaps and

options. Another colourandwe have similar instruments linked to a stock

exchange index and so on.

What your children can do in their make-believe world with their

building blocks, you can do in the real world with,the financial building

blocks now available. Ifyour children can do it, so can you.

For further Information on Chase's financial engineering

capabilities call Nick Robinson on London 726 7240.
*

The Chase Mariana took. NA. fc nambcfofTWL

Europe: NickRobinson - London 726 7240. North America: Jim MeVky - New York 552 1780. Asia: Kim Fuk- Hong Kong 843 1331. o
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( FINANCIAL FUTURES and OPTIONS 6 )

The users 1: several building societies are looking at futures

Three routes to the market
BUILDING societies in the UK
have been given increased
power to use hedging Instru-

ments - subject to the
approval of their regulatory
authority, the Building Societ-

ies Commission. This follows

the approval by parliament last

autumn of the Prescribed Con-
tracts Order.

Societies are already using
swaps to fund fixed-rate mort-
gage products. Several are now
looking at Gnancial futures
and options, though none has
actually started to use them.
“We don't want to move into

it overnight." says Mr Ian
Mair. assistant treasurer at the
Halifax, the largest building
society. “Our viewpoint is a
prudential one, that we should
learn about the system and the
markets Grst and build up our
expertise to be confident play-

ers. Different societies have dif-

ferent needs, so their use of
these instruments can be
expected to vary.”

This is in line with the pol-

icy of the Building Societies
Commission, which wants to
see societies Install systems
and take on staff with the nec-

essary expertise before they
venture into the futures mar-
ket. In practice, only larger
societies with sophisticated
Treasury operations are likely

to be very interested. Others
may be deterred by the
expense.

Building societies have been
moving steadily further into
the capital markets during the
last decade, and in 1988 they
were given the right to fund up
to 40 per cent of their lending
from wholesale sources. They
also rely increasingly on subor-
dinated debt to bolster their
capital base. Halifax raised
£350m in subordinated debt in
1968 alone.
Much of the wholesale fund-

ing tapped by societies was
swapped between currencies
before the new legislation.

Only the NatProv has been given permission to travel

Larger societies are now used
to raising floating-rate funds
annually from the markets.

Building societies have been
offered three approaches to the
futures and options markets:
the minimal approach - effec-

tively remaining outside the
market as before; the limited
approach, which allows societ-

ies to match assets and liabili-

ties by using futures; and the
global balance sheet manage-
ment approach, allowing soci-

eties to use financial futures
on their overall balance sheet.

The third route calls for the
most expertise, and only the
National & Provincial, the sev-

enth largest society, which is

based in Bradford, has been
given permission to attempt iL
Societies with assets of less
than £l00m are automatically
excluded from global balance
sheet management, but, in
practice, the size of their bal-

ance sheets makes the rente
unattractive for societies with
assets of less than £2bn.
For smaller societies, hedg-

ing instruments may neverthe-
less be useful for other pur-
poses. “We are looking at ways
of producing more interesting
mortgage products,” says Mr
Ian Hepworth, general man-

ager for finance at the Skipton,
the 19th largest society with
assets of just over £lbn.

Traditionally, building soci-

eties have both lent ami bor-
rowed at floating rates in the
retail markets in sterling, bor-

rowing short-term and tending
long.

In the last year, however, the
market has changed dramatic-
ally. Tnatpnri of offering a sin-

gle standard mortgage product
at a variable- rate, the major
societies have begun to allot

limited funds for fixed-rate
mortgages, and in recent
months have been diversifying

their product range in response
to a tighter market The societ-

ies are being led, therefore, to
look at instruments they have
not previously used.
The Skipton is already using

swaps to fund a fixed-rate
mortgage at 1225 per cent Mr
Hepworth wonders if more
sophisticated hedging instru-

ments could be put in place to
cover the redemption risk on
fixed-rate mortgages, to pre-
vent customers re-mortgaging
with another lender when
rates drop.

Societies’ views erf what con-
stitutes a hedge have been
shaped by a Commission paper

on Treasury risk management,
emphasising the need for the

instrument to reduce overall
risk to the society. This follows

the language and the spirit of

the 1986 Building Societies Act
There is. however, a good

deal of unease among the soci-

eties about what this may
mean in practice. Is a distinc-

tion between hedging and trad-

ing always possible? "When is

a hedge a trade, and when is a
hedge not a trade?” asks David
Whitehead, head of the Trea-
sury at National & Provincial.
M
I think the answer lies In
complete asset and liability

management rather than hedg-
ing."
More specifically, Mr White-

head feels that the distinction
ran be wade through a careful

approach to financial systems
development
To test the way forward, sev-

eral societies are believed to be
building up links with discount
houses that are helping guide
them in the training of staff

and the design of appropriate
systems.

Initially, the role of those
societies who do come into the
futures market is likely to be
rather small *1 think they will

start cautiously and initially

be only a tiny percentage of

the market," says Mr John
Panton, head of fixtures at Mid-
land Montagu, the merchant
banking arm of Midland Bank.
“But they should become sig-

nificant players in due course.”

The general assumption is

that the market will be con-
fined to the top 15 or 20 societ-

ies, using instruments such as
long gilts contracts or
short-term sterling. Societies
would like to use the short
gilts contracts, but until these
find favour with the market as
a whole and become more liq-

uid, they are unlikely do so in

large amounts.

David Barchard

The users 2: an Australian bond dealer’s hedgingJgglijtjjiSf

A storm mars September
ON THE 18th floor of Westpac
Bank's Sydney headquarters,
Mr Terry Toohey looks out
from a corner office on to a
swarm of traders sitting at
arrays of screens and tele-

phones.
The bank's main dealing

room is a hive of activity, and
Mr Toohey is responsible for

the substantial segment of it

dealing with fixed interest
securities.

From small speakers perched
above the action comes the
drone of a commentary. It ema-
nates from someone monitor-
ing the flurry of open-outcry
trading in the 10-year bond
futures pit at the new Futures
Exchange across town. Minute
by minute, as phones ring and
the screens alter, Westpac's
traders make big decisions
involving big sums of money.
Between bank and trading

pit, on the 25th floor of Syd-
ney's latest skyscraper, sits

Chzls Gorman, head of Ord
Westpac Futures. His large
team is the futures broking
arm of the firm Ord Minnett,
which Westpac wholly owns. It

is the broker Westpac uses
most regularly far its fixtures

decisions, though not the only
nnp.

Day in, day out, (dose con-
tact is maintained between the
points of flifc triangle. Through
monitor, telephone and screen
the market is minutely tracked
- price and liquidity, buyers
and sellers. The relationship of
client and broker is not simply
between Institutions, it is
between individuals. At its

most successful, it spills over
from professionalism Into
friendship. Often it continues
after trading hours, preferably
over a beer.

A glance at the numbers
shows why it is important.
Westpac Bank, the largest of
the Big Four Australian trad-

ing banks in terms of global
assets, is one erf the country’s
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largest holders and dealers in
Australian bonds. At any one
time it holds A$l-5bu-AS2bn-
worth (£694m-£926m) to help
meet its prime capital ratios,

and it claims to do around
one-third of all reported bond-
dealing business.

“We have to manage this
risk very actively,” says Mr
Toohey. “Our primary hedging
tools are bond futures and
options on bond fixtures. We
make markets in bonds all day
every day. We use the Sydney
futures market to balance out
our positions nUnnte by min-
ute.”

Thanks in part to his mas-
sive business, Mr Gorman's
Ord Westpac Futures is one of
the top five exchange members
trading in bond and bill

fixtures. He sees his main task
as executing and clearing
orders in the most professional

way possible - and. in the
case of Westpac, being an
extension of Mr Toohey’s deal-

ing desk.
The real excitement, of

course, is on the exchange
itself. Ten-year bond futures

were introduced in 1984 and
have since risen to become the
second highest-volume con-
tract being traded, just behind
90-day bank bill fixtures, in cal-

endar year 1988, 2.71m 10-year

bond futures contracts were
traded, up from 246m. The fig-

ure for bank bills was 23dm,
up from 249m.
Among the options con-

tracts, options on bond and bill

futures are also the most
heavily traded, with those an
the 10-year bond (volume
722^)00 in 1988. Up from 373^00)
outstripping those an bank bill

futures (192,000, up from
58,000).

The trend of increasing vol-

umes reflects the feet that the
government has relied exten-

sively on monetary policy to
achieve its economic objectives

while running an increasingly
tight fiscal policy. The effect

has been to focus attention on
interest rates, and thus on
both hnwk and hank
In the past two years,_ this

attention ba8 beenenhaxteed

by two factors: the federal gov-

ernment bpgyn running a bud-
get surplus, thereby setting
finite limits on the amount of

physical stock on issue, and
the October 1987 stock market
crash, which has led to the sort

of volatility which makes
fixtures markets such a suc-

cess.
In Australia as elsewhere,

the crash brought a sharp eas-

ing of monetary policy by the

government to head offa major
financial collapse ami a reces-

‘We make markets all

day . . . and use the

Sydney futures market
to balance out our

positions minute by -

minute'

sion. Some months later, when
it was realised that the world
economy was far stronger than
thought, the policy was put
into reverse, but quietly.

The process has continued
for dose to a year - not only
longer than expected, but more
intensely than expected. The
overall result has been a high
level of uncertainty about the

likely course of interest rates,

which means a higi level of

risk for those exposed to inter-

est rate fluctuations.

For users like Mr Toohey
and Mr Gorman, the exchange
has been a boon - save for one
major qualification, which
emerged last September. The
problem concerned the contro-

versial settlement of the Sep-

tember 1998 10-year bond con-
tract, and it has resulted in an
internal inquiry by the
exchange, and another by the
National Companies and Secu-
rities Commission (NCSC), the
securities industry watchdog.
Undoubtedly the affair is the

exchange's most tricky prob-
lem, since legislation had to be
enacted to help it eradicate
dubious Arms which exploited
public gullibility over fixtures

tijEsfing. The loot problem was
toe method df settlement for

the 10-year bond . contract,

which is cash rather than
physical delivery. - .

To determine the terms of

settlement, calculations would

be made on the baste of several
quotes for a “notional” 10-year

bond taken from dealers- on
settlement day. But over time

it became readily apparent
which bond or bonds

.
were

being most regularly quoted.
Last September a flurry of
trading in this stock drove the

price up, ensuring gains for the

“manipulators” and losses for

other players.

A storm immediately broke,

and last month the results of

the exchange's inquiry, and
the NCSCs hearings ’were still

awaited. In the meantime the

December 1998 contract has
been settled under heavy scru-

tiny and with only, minimal
trouble, and a number of
important changesare in train.

The most important is a plan

to settle the contract through
physical delivery, starting later

this year. In the meantime,
starting in March, prices on
settlement day will be deter-

mined through dealers' quotes

for a basket of .bonds, making
it far more; difficult to comer
the market
Mr Toohey says it is already

a much better arrangement
“For the firet time in two years

you can look at.the price of a
future and relate it to physical
bond prices. Previously you
couldn't” But while he
acknowledges the case for
physical delivery, he feels it

will be difficult to move to that
position, and wonders whether
the threat alone wouldn’t have
the same effect, at feast for a
while.
Those participating in the

market not to mention the
exchange itselt are . deeply
aware of the damage a repeat
of the September Incident
might inflict Even now there
is a feeling that the exchange’s
reputation has already been
impaired. The outcome of the
inquiries is thus eagerly
awaited.

Chris Sherwell

The users 3: to French institutions, the

Matif has become an essential tool
i§

A rapid developer
FOR ITS third birthday, the
Matif; France’s futures market,
is counting everything in
threes: 3.3m contracts traded
since the beginning of the year,
and 83.3m in its first three
years of existence, putting it in
third place among the world’s
futures markets, just behind
Chicago and Tokyo.
“We calibrated the structure

of the market on the basis that
it would be trading 1,000 con-
tracts a day. It is now averag-
ing 80 times what we foresaw,”
says Mr Gerard Pfauwadel,
who at Ihe time of the launch
of the Matif (MarchS A Tenne
des Instruments Financiers)
was the Finance Ministry offi-

cial overseeing the project, and
who has now taken over as the
market’s chief executive.

The market’s development
has not been without bumps.
The three-month Treasury Mil
contract, for example, was
more or less a failure; and the
heavy losses incurred by some
unwary investors, including
tiie state-owned nuclear fuels
company Cogema and the
stock exchange’s own reserve
fund, cast over the Matif a
faint air of disreputabiUty,
which the market’s authorities
were unable to dispel from the
wifrnrtw of the French public.

Yet it has developed into an
essential tool for French insti-
tutions, especially with its

leading contract, based on a
notional 10-year government
bond, but also with the new
short term interest rate fixture

launched last September, based
on the 3-month Paris interbank
offered rate (PiborX and- with
the CAC 40 stock index fixture,

launched more timidly on the
market floor last November, -

Trading volume, which had
fallen off since the heady days
of the October 1987 stock mar-
ket crash, climbed again to a
new peak of 178£24 contracts
traded on February 17, after a
week of hectic activity with
volume averaging 144,000 con-

tracts a day.
OMF, a rival fixtures market

based on electronic screen
trading, rather than on the
Matifs open-outcry trading
floor, has also made a modest
but respectable start, with its

OMF 50 stock index fixture and
related options.

Although the speed of the.

Matifs acceleration took most
observers by surprise, French
institutions quickly adapted to

the development of the fixtures

market
“The logistical and organisa-

tional problems were not negli-

gible. It was the type of case
where you have to get every-
thing done at the same thng
creating teams of operators,
setting up computer systems,
laying down position limits,"
says Mr Fabrice di Megflo, hi
charge of bond market activi-
ties at the Caisse des D€pdts et
Consignations, the giant state
institution which is the conn*

Gerard Pfauwadel is

working on the
internationalisation of

his market, through
contracts beyond
domestic French

products - possibly a
Euro-DM interest

contract

try's largest bond market
investor, and also a market
maker and primary «fewi*»r in
Treasury bonds.
Mr tH Megho says that the

very existence of the financial
fixtures market has contributed
to a considerable degree to the
development of interest rate
management techniques and
the deepening of theoretical
knowledge in the field, espe-
cially in the analysis of
options, repurchase agree-
ments and arbitrages.
“The French market did not

wait for the creation of the
Matif to start doing forward
transactions, but the existence
of an Organised market forced
fund managers to think more
systematically about what they
were doing," he says.
Although the notional brad

contract is now an active and
liquid market, and the CAC 40
contract is developing steadily,
an investor the size of the
Caisse des Depots could not
cover its entire portfolio with-
out unbalancing the market.
“The physical market Is our

base. Even if we wanted to —
which we don’t - it would be
impossible to cover one of our
bond portfolios on the Matif,
because of our size. That would
be even more true on the CAC
contract, where the market is
not yet as deep.”

This constraint, however,
fits in with the Caisse’s philos-
ophy of long-term investment

“We are, above all and before
all, investors. If we buy a 10
year brad then, on the face of
it it Is because we have a 10
year investment need. To cover
a.whole portfolio is not a natu-
ral reflex for us.”

The Caisse des Ddpdts is less
active in the Pibor future mar-
ket partly because its size is
even more preponderant in
this sector, where it holds an

.

estimated 40 per cent erf out-
standing money market instru-
ments. For the proposed new
contract based on five year
BTAN Treasury bills, however.
It expects to be an interested
participant

'

The BTAN contract, how-
ever, has revived the antago-
nism between the Mktif and
OMF, already in competition,
with their rival stock index
fixtures. Both exchanges have
fifed almost iftontinal proposals
for a BTAN contract, but the
finance ministry is unwilling
to have two contracts based on
its own securities — especially
after the failure of the three
month Treasury bill contract
Both sides have been urged

by the Conseil des A.

Tenne, the fixtures market reg-
ulatory authority, to reach
some agreement, at least on a
joint clearing system. Futures
market traders believe that it,

fotiie end, the Conseil has to
decide between the two, the
electronic OMF project haw the

At the Matif, meanwhile, Mr
Pfauwadel is also working on
the intenationaiisatioa of his
market, through the introduc-
tion of contracts going'beyond
the domestic French products
now traded - possibly a Euro-
Deutsche Mark interest con-
tract. which would bring It into
competition with London's
market; or perhaps contracts
based on the Ecu or on the
doliar-franc evrihawga rate.

.
In addition, he is in negotia-

tions with a number of foreign
ffitixres exchanges, mast nota-
bly the Giobex project linirfng
tiw Chicago Mercantile and
Sydney exchanges with Reu-
ters, on plans for developing
Jinks between different mar-
kets, creating world-wide trad-
ing networks.

George Graham

\lk
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Deborah Hargreaves on global stock index contracts PROGRAM TRADING

A yoke for Japan’s bull Better returns for less risk
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RIDING' HIGH on the' trend

'

towards globalisation in the
futures industry, US exchanges
are rolling -out ah array of
international products to «**»>»

die eye of the overseas inves-
tor. The industry Is seeing a
rush into global stock index
contracts.

US fixtures exchanges have
scot morefchan a year of dnn
tradingia domestic dock inks:
futures, where volume hmy
been slow to pick up after
198Ts stock market craSh- The
industry is now piwrfng ftg

hopes for the stock index sec-
tor ora a move into the interna-
tional sphere.

'

Chicago has set its sights
primarily on Tokyo, where
investors are Just hgfrmtng to
turn to futures and options
products after the Finance
Ministry's easing of restric-
tions on their use. Berth of Chi-
cago’s major exchanges have
recently received approval to
trade futures an two Japanese
stock Hlw
The Chicago Mercantile

Exchange plans to list the Nik-
kei 225 - an index compiled by
the Nihon Keizal Shimbun
newspaper of diversified stocks
trading on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange; and the Board of
Trade has an agreement to
trade futures on the- Tokyo
Stock Exchange’s own index -
Topix. The avehmges say they
plan to faiTBnh the new
later this year. The CME
expects to list the Nikkei on its

GQobex electronic trading sys-
tem doe for startup in Octo-
ber.
Both of these Japanese con-

tracts break new ground for
the US futures industry, as
they are the first to be priced
and settled in a foreign cur-
rency, yen. The industry regu-
lator. the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission, intro-

duced new rates lib accommo-
date the contracts, allowing
futures firms to bdia customer
accounts in foreign currencies
abroad.
Although they are yet to

start-up, the Japanese con-
tracts have attracted much
industry attention.Tm salt
vntfng at rhanrft rtf trading

them,” says one futures bro-
ker.

Indeed, Japanese brokerage
bouses have rushed to estab-

lish themselves in the wind;
city, in awHrfpatinn of the new
stock indices as wall as of a
new Japanese bond futures
contract to be launched by the

Board of Trade.
BUt thfl onthrwIiBBii foftt^

surrounded the trading of
these new index contracts has
something of a sinister ring.

The new fixtures products will

provide investors with their
WTst formn onteHp fha wwrfhwi

of Japan’s strict financial regu-
latory climate, in which they
can influence Tokyo's bullish

stock market
"Everyone recognises that,

at some stage, the Japanese
stock market win have a cor-

rection,” explains Mr John BH-
son, at the brokerage, Chicago
Corp. That could now be trig-

gered in Chicago”
Mr BUson believes that a

bearish feeling in the Japanese
futures contracts in Chicago
wmW set off anitre writing but-
tons in many Tokyo-based
firms' index arbitrage pro-
grammes, and hence force a
rush from the stock market

In a similar way to the Black

‘A correction In Tokyo
could now be

triggered in Chicago*

Monday market debacle in the
US, programme trading in
Japan should posh money
mtmagtxm to «ri1 equities ar>ri

buy futures. As the two mar-
kets move out of step, prices
could spiral down, as 1387*3

stock market crash demon-
strated.

"All the Japanese invest-
ment houses are eager not to
mim the drop In the stock mar-
ket when it happens,” says Mr
M«w. Has twairew Hinn espe-
cially sensitive to any signals

they may receive from the
ailures market.
"We all know the Japanese

stock market is overvalued,”
says another broker. 1 cant
waft fra* the chance to manoeu-
vre it over hera”
This should ring warning

bells in Japan, where regular

tors have already expressed
concern about the proliferation

of computer trading m>ia»

arbitrage programs. Computer-
ised trading programs were
seen as exacerbating the steep
downfall in US markets on
roach- Monday.
Nevertheless, atihangh US

exchanges have agreed to some
regulatory oversight by their

Japanese counterparts, there is

little Tokyo can do to control
Chicago's markets.
"The first crack in Opec

came with the introduction of
crude oil futures in New
York.” claims Mr BSIson. "and
the Japanese stock market is

snbject to similar societal pres-

sure to keep levels up.”
But these fears could be

overblown, according to Mr
Jack Barbanel, director of trad-

ing at New York’s Gruntal &
Co, who believes market liquid-

ity in the new products could
be stowto develop. "The Amer-
ican investor sol money man-
ager has been quite myopic
about the international mar-
kets for some time,” he
believes. “It could take a while
for him to became immersed in
these new products.”
Indeed, whether Chicago

could actually start a run cm
Tokyo is debatable. Although
the fixtures market held its
share of responsibility for
intensifying the plunge in
stock prices on Blade Monday,
it by no means started the
debacle- But, as with Japan’s
nascent futures industry, Chi-
cago will give Japanese inves-
tors an opportunity to trade
market moves to a tar greater
extent.

hi the rush towards a global
market, US investors are being
forced to take much more at an
interest in foreign markets.
Indeed, the proliferation of
gtelwl stock Imtiw* goes tifiri

in hand with a growing desire
by money managers to tiwugt

overseas as well as domesti-
cally.

The new contracts should
find the growth of a new type
of managed commodity fund -
the international index fund.
Investing in the fixtures market
offers a cost basis that is very
competitive with the underly-
ing mnh mai'ftpfeL

As well as the Japanese indi-

ces, US exchanges are rushing
to bring out a plethora of inter-

national products. The CME
has received approval to trade
its BnrnpiMni, Australian ^
Far East stock index (EAFE) -
a broad-based Index containing
thousands of stocks, which was
developed by the merchant
hawir, Wwpn Stanley.

At the same time, New
York’s Coffee, Sugar & Cocoa
exchange plans to trade its
IntgywaHnffial Marfcaf Into as
soon as its partner in the ven-
ture, the American Stock
grrhanpB, receives approval to
trade an option on the tnrinr

The IMI is a gw«n indM con-
sisting of 50 foreign stocks that

either trade on US pmbarwpg
or are listed as American
Depositary Receipts.
Once many of these interna-

tional products are listed on
Gtabex, the CME’s after-hours
electronic trading system, and
other screen-based systems,
investors will be able to act on
their stock market sentiment,
by using the derivatives, at
any time of day or night This
wCl provide a very tight link
between futures and world
equities business as the indus-
try becomes more of a global
village.

PUBLIC AWARENESS of
fixtures and options was given
an unlikely boost by the events
of the stock market crash in
October 1987. when many
observers chose to blame the
activity of so-called program
traders for the dramatic plunge
in equity values, particularly

in New York and Loudon.
Today, program trading has

retreated to its obscure origins,

a computer-driven arbitrage
tool used by professionals in
particular markets, but only
rarely exploited by investors.

Nevertheless, with the post-

Chicago has Its ays on yon

crash performance of markets
encouraging the maximum
exploitation of capital, arbi-

trage of an fiums is coming
increasingly foto ftind manag-
ers’ minds. For them, it com-
bines the advantages of extra

returns with its relatively risk-

averse or even risk-free nature.
The concept is simple. Trad-

ers or investors make simulta-
neous purchases and sates of

futures and related cash instru-
ments hoping to profit from
the correction of price anoma-
lies.

For example, on the London
market, a simple index arbi-

trage might involve the simul-
taneous purchase of the basket
of stocks which make up the
FT-SE 100 index and the selling

of an equivalent number of
FT-SE fixtures contracts on the
Uffe trading floor.

The trigger for this is when
the price of the fixture moves
away from what is known as
its fair value, the price at
which it fairly reflects the
value of the stocks its repre-

sents. The fixture can either be
at a discount or a premium to
fair value. Once it reaches a
certain level, an arbitrage pro-

gram carries out the necessary
itewig and waits for the anom-
aly to reduce or disappear.
There ate constraints even

on such simple techniques. To
ensure a profit, investors have
to be able to run huge posi-

tions in the so-called ««h man
ket Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-
ers, the largest player in index
arbitrage m London, under-
takes programs in a minimum
size of £5m.
This simple capital require-

ment Is enough to put many
potential players off. At the
moment, short-term interest
rates axe high gnnaigta for cash
deposits to be offering good
returns, so investors need per-

suasive reasons, usually
involving specific risk manage-
ment, to undertake program
trading.

Another constraint is that
the arbitrageur upoHr instant
access to equity market mak-
ers who are ready and pre-
pared to deal when the oppor-
tunity for a program exists.

The window of opportunity can
be small.
Trading constraints mean

hut the US, Japan bM London
are the ™in markets where
arbitrage programs are at their

most effective and carry the
least risk. In the US, arbitrage
is common margins are

relatively narrow. Computeris-
ation of both stock and fixtures

trading and execution allows
investors efficient, straightfor-

ward administration.
The volume of arbitrage

activity in simple index con-
tracts, however, has led many
niche players towards more
complicated techniques in
search of higher returns.

Already, quantitatively-
driven boutiques are operating
complex programs which con-
tinually compare as many as
five or six different futures and
options contracts, all the time
searching for opportunities to
exploit anomalies.
Such techniques require par-

ticular skills. One is a detailed

understanding of the risks
involved. Some players have
examined certain arbitrage
programs and decided that
quantifying the risks is too
unreliable to make the pro-
grams acceptable.

There are constraints,

even on such simple
techniques

For example. Morgan Stan-
ley recently made a highly
publicised return to index arbi-
trage for its own account on
the New York Stock Exchange,
but stressed that it would only
operate the strategy when mar-
ket conditions were normal. In
such conditions, program trad-

ing has a demonstrable
smoothing effect, bringing the
cash market closer in line with
the futures market
The risk question is particu-

larly relevant in Japan, where
several brokers and fluid man-
agers are operating highly
profitable strategies designed
to exploit anomalies between
equity warrant prices and the
various futures contracts on
the underlying stock market
The program is opportunis-

tic, spotting warrants which
have moved above or below
what the arbitrageur judges to
be their fair value. It suffers

from an administrative con-
straint, because the warrant
trades which make up half the
strategy have to be confirmed
manually - there is no com-
puterised facility.

But strategy carries a dan-
ger. in that pricing the war-
rants is judged by many as a
hit-and-miss business. “While
the Nikkei continues to rise,

the technique is very profit-

able, but if the index had a
sudden reverse, the firms
doing the arbitrage could lose

huge amounts of money,'' said

one quantitative manager.
Fund managers have a dif-

ferent approach to arbitrage.

One established quantitative-

ly-based UK manager uses pro-

gram trading techniques to
enhance returns on existing
passive funds, but runs no
pure arbitrage accounts.

Nevertheless, in cases where
clients want to exercise asset

allocation decisions quickly,
the imaginative use of futures
and options can provide huge
cost savings.
“This is arbitrage, but it's

very focused.” said the fund
manager. “For example, we
used a complicated arbitrage
technique to reduce one cli-

ent's exposure in Japan.”
This involved exploitlxxg a

premium on the Topix futures
contract, selling the required
number of contracts to gener-
ate synthetic Yen cash for the
client which could sell the cash
forward into sterling, thereby
fulfilling on urgent asset allo-

cation requirement.
When the futures position

was unwound some weeks
later, the fund manager found
another client who wanted to
buy Japanese equities and was
able to cross the original cli-

ent’s stock, at the same time
buying back the Topix futures
contracts.
“The net result was a saving

of around 200 basis points on a
$35m exposure for the first cli-

ent, and a 100 basis point
transaction saving for the sec-
ond client” said the manager.
Other one-off arbitrage strat-

egics have been done, for
example between different
futures contracts on the same
index. In the Japanese market,
traders have arbitraged
between the Nikkei 225 Simcx
contract and the Osaka 50 con-
tract, exploiting the different
tracking errors of the contracts
against the overall index.
Such techniques arc cur-

rently the exception rather
than the rule, generating high
returns for those who have the
lateral thinking required to
dream them np. As program
trading becomes more
accepted, traders and fund
managers will think of ever
more unlikely programs,
smoothing the pricing anoma-
lies that inevitably occur
across the world's markets.

Andrew Freeman
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LITEUROPE is the

largest clearer of Locals

in the London markets.

Through our network of offices

in Europe and theUSA we provide a
complete 24 hour broking and clearing

service on all the world’s major
exchanges to a growing number of
Institutional and Corporate
customers. In addition to the swift

execution of orders and up to the
minute market commentary, clients

receive regular research bulletins,

identifying trends and highlighting

opportunities.

Ifyou are lookingfora comprehensive

brokingandclearing service, shouldn't

you he.talking to theprofessional's

choice

f

ContactJohn Edwards,

Managing Director, 01-481 1712

LIT Europe, International House,

1 St Katharine’s Way, London El 9UN.
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LIT EUROPE
LIT AMERICA

LIT Futures Lid

AGLOBAL VIEW

A GLOBALRANGE OF PRODUCTS
Bonds • Precious Metals • Currencies • Energies • Indices • Equities

A GLOBALRANGE OFMARKETS
LONDON-TOKYO •NEWYORK- CHICAGO • PHILADELPHIA AMSTERDAM

SINGAPORE-HONG KONG • SYDNEY • PARIS

James Capel*
THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

For more infbroudon aboutwho you can talk» about any ofthe above products

ia any ofthe above markets, please write to or call:

David Anderson or Patricia Ainsworth

James Capd& Ccl limited

James Capcl Hoosc, 6 Bcvis Marks, LondonEC3A 7JQ, England
Telephone: (441) 621 0011. Fix: (441) 621 0496

Tte afaatisaiiait is issued and hoi beat approved tyjamr? Capel & Ca Limued,

a mmber cfTbc Scatntus /tison'jfyn and Tiu LuemctionM S&ck Exdvmfr.

(& JaBtaCapdrrfctsto agnp <ftempos offa m LonJm andm aB o&er majorjoiaatial centra,

wtefr prWida Bueomatf savins in a vanoj qfwnrfaa.o
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TOKYO FRANKFURT

Signposts to expansion A computer-based
TOKYO brokers stffl look to
tiie US to learn the finer points

of their trade. But the markets
in which they operate already
equal those in the west in size

and importance.
The recent history of Japa-

nese futures trading dates back
only to the launch of Japanese
government bond futures in
1965. The introduction erf stock
index futures followed last
year.

In 1389. index options are to
be launched, as well as a new
fbianriai futures exchange for

the trading of money market
and currency futures.

Japanese futures markets
have attracted intense interest
from financial companies in
Japan and around the world.
Japanese financial companies
have been busy forging links

with US futures operations,
principally in Chicago, in order
to acquire skills.

At the same time, securities

companies and banks have
been holding seminars for cli-

ents to encourage them to use
fUtures-based investment tech-
niques.
The Japanese government

bond futures market has
grown into the largest finan-
cial fixtures market in the
world - with a turnover last

year of Y1.871 (£8.4) trillion

(million million).

The expansion of the stock
index futures market, which
was launched only last Septem-
ber, has for exceeded the
exchanges’ most optimistic
forecasts. The volume of trad-

ing in the two contracts quoted
on exchanges In Tokyo and
Osaka is already in excess of
that on the underlying cash
market It took almost three
years For trading on the Chi-
cago Mercantile Exchange’s
S&P 500 contract to equal the
cash market in size.

There are good reasons to
expect Japanese futures trad-

ing to continue to expand.
First, the country’s great

pool erf savings has not stopped
growing even though Japanese
people are spending more than
before on consumption. So,
financial companies will have
ever-increasing funds to invest
Second, the liberalisation of

the country's financial system
- of which the creation of
futures market has been an
integral part - is widening the
opportunities for investing
institutions to use a wider
range of instruments. Also,
deregulation means that com-
petition between rival compa-

Tokyo's young futures market has attracted

intense interest from financial companies in

Japan and around the world, and there are
good reasons to expect it to grow, writes

Stefan Wagstyl. Yet the lack of experience is

sometimes apparent And the Finance Ministry

is careful to remind investors of the risks.

- as demonstrated by the
losses incurred in 1987 by
Tateho Chemical, an Osaka
industrial company, which
made speculative investments
in bond futures.

Volume of stock Mex futures
twwflpg and cash market (Ybn)

September 1988

October

November

January 1989

Ntkket 225

15,600

11,123

12.782

14,758

12.339

Cash
(first

section)

20JS44

22J09

29^27

20337

27.565

The finance ministry also
has another concern on its

hands — the impact of stock
fnitor futures trading on the
stock market itself. It was
alerted to the potential «*** of
the problem in December. On
the day the first contracts on
the new market expired, the
Nikkei index rose by 223 paints
in the last hour of trading in a
surge of futures-linked trading.

The ministry believes such
wild swings in prices might
undermine confidence in the
market. So it is introducing
new rules to curb activity dur-
ing thi> “witching hour**.

Bond fatwM*
1985 (started Oct 19)

*Voln m Tokyo SKKk I

<VMKMI

nies to improve investment
performance is increasing.

Finally, liberalisation has
opened Japanese financial mar-
kets to foreign companies.
These companies have brought
in techniques from Chicago
and New York, which Japaneseand New York, which Japanese
groups are still learning. As
Japanese companies become
more sophisticated, so the use
of more complex combinations
of futures and options instru-

ments is bound to increase.

Meanwhile, the planned
launch Of new iTurtninimts win
widen the scope for using
them.

The development of the new-
ly-started index futures mar-
kets demonstrates how Japa-
nese companies - and the
Japanese authorities - are
feeling their way towards
creating markets best-suited to
Japanese conditions.

Stock imtei futures traHfag

began last September with the
launch by the Tokyo Stock
Exchange of a contract based
on its Topix index of 1,100
shares and the introduction on

the Osaka Stock Rirhanna of a
contract based on the Nikkei
index of 325 leading stocks - a
better-known, but narrower
index than Topix.
No (me doubts the partici-

pants' tmthosiasm for futures.
But the lack of experience is

also sometimes apparent. One
worry is that trading is very
narrowly based with securities
houses, trading on their own
account, dominating activity.
In January this year, almost

80 per cent of Topix futures
trading was carried out by
securities firms, with banks,
the next largest group,
accounting for less than 5 per
cent An analysis of Nikkei 225
futures trades told the same
story.

Another concern amcmg Jap-
anese companies is that for-
eign Companies — Inrfmling
Morgan Stanley and Salomon
Brothers, the US securities
houses - have grabbed a very
large share of fixtures trading
in comparison with their level
of activity in the stock market
itself:

However, Japanese brokers
do expect to win market share
as they became mare confident
of trading fixtures aggressively.
They also believe it is just a
matter of time before institu-

tional investors increase their
involvement.
But the Japanese Ministry of

Finance is in no mood to
encourage them to join the
fray too quickly. The ministry
is carefiil to remind investors
of the risks of fixtures trading

Time will teQ whether the
changes are effective, espe-
cially since both the Tokyo and
Osaka exchanges plan to
launch in«fe* options
year - Nikkei options are due
to start in June and Topix
Options an October 2.

The launches could wen be
overshadowed by the opening
in June of the Tokyo Financial
Futnres Exchange. The TFFE
will start with three instru-
ments; short-term Euroyen
interest fixtures, short-term
Eurodollar interest futures ami
yen-doUar currency fixtures. A
host of other contracts, includ-
ing interest rate and currency
options and Deutsche Mark
currency futures, are under
consideration for later intro-
duction.

Trading on the new market
is expected to be dominated fay

the dty banks, just as they are
the biggest participants in the
bond fixtures nuntot. Tn estab-
lishing futures markets the
finanoa mlntoiry hag triad tO
preserve the traditional dis-
tinction between and
securities companies -
enshrined in Article 65 of the
Securities and Exchange Act
So, just as the securities

companies dominate the stock
market and its derivative mar-
kets, the banks wffl be in a
position to dominate trading in
intj-i uniAiitK derived from tiw

money markets.

However, foreign cnmpanjpa,
armed with sophisticated com-
puter programs, can be expec-
ted to rake an impact, just as
they have done in stock imfer
fixtures.

The impact of oil

on everyone’s business
Check the daily price of oil and you’ll

stay current with one erf the most telling

and significant indicators ofachang-
ing global economy

Why?

Quite simply, oil is by far the world’s
largest cash commodity. Every day,
the free world consumes more than
49 million barrels. And spends some
$830 million to do sa

global economics- So much so that a
test growing international body of indi-

viduals, businesses, financial institutions

and even governments reference daily
NYMEX ou prices. Prices essential to
their financial affairs. And integral to
well-informed decision making.

But that’s only when ofl is $17 a bar-
rel The fact is, supply and demand,
geopolitics, expectations of future oil

prices and, of course, the weather
can cause the price of oil to change
on a daily basis. Changes thatcan
heighten or lessen the already enor-
mous impact of oil prices on the
global economy by tens of millions

of dollars a day.

What’s more, their significance is fur-

ther substantiated by the volume of oil

futures trading. And by the reputation
of the exchange in which this trading

.

takes place.

The global energy forum. NYMEX
is the world's single largestenergy
forum. Currently NYMEX futures and
options contracts are trading at an
annual rale equivalent to 30 billion

barrels of o3.

Without question, the price af oil is

well worth monitoring. And it’s easy to
do. Just by looking at the widely publi-

cized daily oil prices reported by the
energycomplex ofNYMEX—The
New York Mercantile Exchange.

In addition to its preeminent position in

the global energy market, NYMEX is

also one of the world's largest futures
exchangee. In fact recentvolume
statistics show NYMEX energy con-
tracts surpass U.S. futuresand options
trading in precious metals: foreign
currencies, even equity indices.

The global economic Indicator.

NYMEX oil prices are among tfxNYMEX oil prices are ampng the most
sensitive and meaningful indicators of

Such volume firmly establishes daily

NYMEX oil prices as leading indicators

of the worid’seconomy And dearty
demonstrates why the price of oil im-
pacts everyone's business.

So, stay current Check the wire ser-

vices or newspapers for daily NYMEX
oil prices.Then to team more about
NYMEX, call 212-938-2213.
In London, call: 01-930-1900.

Hew YbffcMercantile Exchange
Planning forth* future

THE FACE is hotting op at the
Deutsche Terralnborse (DTB),
West Germany’s planned new
financial fixtures and options
exchange, which is due to open
Tnyrt January.
A chief executive, Mr J5rg

Franks, formerly the boss of
tixe Benin stock exchange, is
already in place, and a team is

gradually being assembled at
the DTB’s Frankfurt base. A
public relations cntnjwmy ~hn«

been appointed, and the new
market even has its own corpo-
rate toga
To prove that its beauty is

notjust skin deep, the DTB has
also made progress on its
planned product range. Equity
options will come first, with
contracts on 14 leading Ger-
man bine chips.

A fixtures contract on the
Deutsche Axtienindex (Du),
the new real-time indmr of 30
leading shares unveiled last
summer, wlQ follow. The Dax,
which is Germany’s first real-

time share ntdar, hag already
gained recognition against
competitors like foe Fax and

Farther down the road is the
possibility of the Bex (Ranten-
mdex), a counterpart to the
Dax cm the bond rfda. How-
ever, setting the parameters
for a real-time fixed-income
index is highly complicated,
and fixe timing for the Rex
remains nmr.toir at praamt
More certain is the DTB’s

third main product, a ftitm-yq
contract on German federal
government bonds, known as
Bundesanleihen, or Bunds.
Bonds form one of the biggest

government bond markets in
the world, but there baa until
recently been no anttaiKto hedg-
ing instrument
With lass than a year to go

before its launch, the DTB’s
product plans are being
matched by the increasing
itmn of electronics. The market
Itself, which will be entirely
computer-based without a
physical trading floor, is spends
mg over DM6tim on the neces-
sary hardware. Its members
will have to coogh up at least
as much themselves, according
to Mr Rdlf-B Brener, the man-
aging board ™»miiw of Deut-
sche Bank responsible for sec-

ondary market trading «nH
jynH of tin DTB’s supervisory
board.
How many members the

DTB will actually have is still

uncertain. A questionnaire
sent out last October dirWwX
107 “serious expressions of

With less than a year to the launch of West

Germany's new exchange, a management team

is being assembled and progress made on the

product range — all to the increasing hum of

electronics, reports Haig Simonian. Meanwhile,

the Government has approved important

changes to the stock exchange law.

Meanwhile, Lute. Hswtf has
just announced two now con-

tracts: an option on its Bund
future, ana a three-month
Euro-DM interest-rate fixture,

both of which will start trading

ou April 20.

Uff®1* Bund futmes contract

September

October

November

December

January

February (to 24th)

Volume

15^70

107,467

109.292

aa.195

196,166

270.045

Open
Interest

Staff statuses and German
banks' general unfomflturtty

with futures and options la

another handicap. Banks
appreciate that they wffl has*
to hire staff from abroad - at
ymat, at the outset until they

can train more local employ-
ees, However, finding the right

people is not easy.

interest”, and the market reck-
ons on having about 100 mem-
bers to start.

One potentially damaging
tedinmii htiwfllo Xian Iwn nwy.
come. A study by Arthur
Andersen, the international
accounting and consulting firm
which has done modi of the
groundwork for the DTB, has
stipulated the use <if Digital
Equipment Corporation (DEC)
hardware.
After some doubts, it looks

as though DTB members which
already use IBM hardware wifi
be able to adapt their existing
systems with special software.
There has also been progress

on the legal side. In January,
the German cabinet approved
important changes to the stock
exchange law, which will pave
the way to a functioning mar-
ket.

The most important step
concerns the status of futures
and options contracts for pri-
vate investors. Under the pre-
vious rules, private investors
could not be sued for their obli-

gations, as these were treated
like gambling debts. According
to the new law, any private
Investor will be legally liable,

provided he has been ade-
quately informed of the risks
in futures and options trading.

The Government is also
removing obstacles to invest-
ment fUndS and inmnancp com-
panies - two vital client
groups - using futures and
options. The change will mean
that cnngre ujii i food manag-
ers win not be able to hide

behind legal excuses in decid-

ing whether to use the DTB.
Yet there are still some

heavy clouds overshadowing
the new market First is com-
petition. Contrary to some
expectations, the Bund futures
contract introduced on the
f-nndnn fnterwaHnnftl Financial

Futures Exchange (Liffe) in
September has been very suc-

cessful. Turnover in January
and early February jumped to
almost 10,000 contracts a day
from around 5JI09 before.

As a result, Liffe’s many
German critics have had to
rethink their strategy. Bather
than outright opposition, the
pmnhggii has to tofenfc-

tkm, along with an emphasis
on the benefits of competition
and a belief that Bund business
will bade to the underly-
ing physical market in Ger-
many once the DTB opens.- : .

That has not prevented
many German banks from
trading on — usually via.

brokers. While the contract is

undoubtedly being used for
portfolio management pur-
poses, most banks say they are
keeping their participation
mnA^: mid wing TflnAnj pri-

marily for training nonoses.
However, the DTB could be

teeing further competition. The
March6 a Terms des instru-
ments Financiers (Matif), the
Frpnrh ffnaurfal ftilupyai mar-
ket, is studying a new interest-

rate contract. Its representa-
tives wffl not divulge the cur-
rency, but winw tWnk it might
be Deutsche Marks.

gearing is also provoking
some discussion. The DTB is

based on the software designed

for the Swiss Options and
Financial Futures Exchange
(Soffex). However, .it has
become evident- that some
aspects of the clearing mecha-
nism need to be refined, either

to .
fit German supervisory

requirements or to match
clearing standards on some
other European markets,

where an ad hoc standard may
gradually be emerging.

Lastly, the legal picture is

still not entirely settled,

despite the cabinet’s decision.

The new stock exchange law
still has to be approved by file

German parliament.

Approval in tiie Bundestag;
the lower chamber, should he
nnprnl)1nw»tin, {pVOV th0GOT"
enunenfs majority. However,
there could be difficulties in

the Bundesrat, where the inter-

ests of Germany's 11 states are

represented.

A number of states are try-

ing to use the new law to latch

on other bourse-related legisla-

tion of particular local Interest
These rules to oblige

local quoted companies to Hat
their shares an the region’s

stock exchange and a lav to

oblige hanks to trade equities

exclusively on the" stock
exchange floor during official

hours.

Neither is db&Batdar at ures-

mt But both proposals are sof-

fidenfiy controversial for the
DTB’s backers to issue warn-
ings about dangerous delays in
recent weeks. A joint Bundes-
tag-Bundesrat committee
meets on March 10, and should
show which way the debate
wffl go. With foreign competi-
tion mounting, the last thing
the DTB needs is a snag wbfle
the politicians Mug it out in
Bonn. •

Get a clearerview ofthe
world’s new financial products

through Andersen’s eyes.
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Experienced advice is bard to come

by when you’re trying to make best use of

the rapidly-developing financial markets

We have an integrated worldwide

team with highly trained people experienced

in the world’s fmanrial centres.

We can advise you about manage-

ment information and control systems, tax,

accounting and audit; whatever it

to reduce your risks and protect your
profits. From all points of view, die eyes
have it
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SECTION IV

Air travel has soared

in recent years, as

have UK growth rate

forecasts. Local

authorities outside

London are urged to sell stakes in

their airports tothe private sector.

But as competition grows, so does
the problem ofcongestion .in the

air, writes Michael Donne

The skies get

BRITAIN'S AIRPORTS ace now
planning - or are already
involved in - expansion or
improvement schemes collec-

tively estimated to be worth
well , over £Hm,--fe>' cope with
fl» growth of passenger and
cargo traffic expected between
now and the end of the cen-
toy.

' The UK's 55 “reporting air-

ports” -- that is, airports,
including heHports, which pro-
vide resnlar ufa»n«rfirs on their
operations to the Civil Avia-
tion Authority - together han-
dled over 86m passengers in
1987, or 145 pear cent more than
in 1986. After substantial
expansion at many airports
last year, it seems .that whan,
the 1988 figures become avail"

able, the total will be not far
short of 100m passengers.

The airports range in size
from Heathrow,- -the busiest
international airport in the
world, to small “local service

-

airports such as those in the
Scottish 'Highlands and
IskmriH- V
The Department of Trans-

port’s mostrecent forecasts for
UK air traffic, both domestic
and ftifamatinnal, show that

passengers handled are expec-
ted almost to doable to a “low”
of 16fen by the year'2005, and

may even nearly triple to
about
These forecasts are far

higher than thnwp ^patto in

1986, reflecting the way. in
which air travel has soared in
the past two years or so. with
the belief that although the
most recent growth rates may
not necessarily be sustained,
there will still be a strong
upward trend throughout the
rest of the century, notwith-
standing the effects of the
Channel TunneL
The tunnel is due to became

in 1998, and the
Department esti-

mates that it aril! afphnm off

some Sjfin passengers a year
from air travel by 1995, rising
to fflnJjy the gg of the cen-
tury. However, the prevailing
view in the airtransport indus-
try is that, in the longer term,
the tmmel will generate its

own market, and although it

will always compete with
short-haul air transport
between the UK and the Conti-

nent, it wfll not prevent the
latter from expanding.
-The so-called “re^onal air-

ports
- - as well as those serv-

ing the London area — are
wpMteil to share in this air
travel growth. Tiw Department
of Transport estimates that

UK AIRPORTS
and Air Services

from the 1987 base of 28.6m
passengers at those airports,

by the year 2005 the figure win
have risen to between 62Jfcn

and 87-fen passengers a year.

Aircraft movements are also

expected to rise, although at a
slower rate, because of the
increasing use by atrifnes of
i- r - r.
Digger aneraiL,
In 1987. the total of aircraft

movements at UK airports was
261m, a rise of 72 per cent
over 1986. Of those, 1.19m
involved aircraft engaged in
commercial air transport, a
rise of 6 per cent, all the other
movements being those by
aero-dub and private aircraft,
and far testing, training, mili-

tary and other purposes.
Of tike L19m transport air-

craft movements, the London
area airports accounted for
548498. with gome 642J311, or
more ft»»> half the total, bring

handled outside the London
area. As with passengers, a
substantial increase in move-
ments was reported last year,

although detailed figures are
not yet available.

But it is clear that many air-

ports outside T^tndpn and the
South-East are Sharing in the
overall growth ofair transport,
both international and domes-
tic.

Of the 55 reporting airports,

only seven recorded declines in
transport aircraft movements
in 1987 compared with 1986. In
some cases special factors were
involved - such as fewer heli-

copter flights at Aberdeen and
Scatsta because of the down-
turn in North Sea oil and gas
exploration - while in others
the percentage declines were
aman, with the number of pas-
sengers handled actually

The big London area airport
programmes now under way
include the £300m new passen-
ger terminal at Stansted,
Essex; improvements to Termi-
nal Three at Heathrow; and
£10Qm of new hotels at Heath-
row, Gatwick and Stansted,
with a £l9Qm major rail link
from Paddington in London to
HeathrOW alSO planned.

Elsewhere, major schemes
either under way or planned
include the new £42lm second
major passenger terminal at
Manchester, which is due to
become fully operational by
1995, raising that airport’s total

capacity from n*m to 23m pas-
sengers a year.
In the meantime, a £28m

domestic terminal at Manches-
ter is due for completion next
April, capable of handling up
to 2m domestic passengers a
year. Other new ventures

include a major refurbishment
at Glasgow, and a second £50m
passenger terminal at Birming-
ham.
Apart from the privatisation

ofBAA, which owns Heathrow,
Gatwick, Stansted, Prestwick.
Glasgow, Aberdeen and Edin-
burgh, many of the nation’s
regional aizposls with a turn-
over of more than film a year,

which used to be directly
municipally owned, have now
been converted to puhtic lim-

ited companies under the 1986
Airports Act

Theoretically, that opens
those airports to private capi-

tal investment, but in practice

all are still owned by the local

authorities which subscribed
for the shares.

Mr Paul Chaimon. Secretary
far Transport, while welcoming
the contribution that the air-

ports outsideLondon can mak«
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towards easing the strains on
the South-East, has made it

dear that it is now up to the

municipal owners of the larg-

est regional airport companies
to decide for themselves
whether the air transport mar-
ket wUl support the addition of

new capacity at those airports.

He said late last year that “if

they decide on expansion, they
will have to go through the

normal planning processes,
and secure the necessary
finance. For both BAA and the
local authority companies, the
sources of finance will be
much the same as far any
other business - retained prof-

its, ftarphnlHarg pnd commer-
cial lenders."
But he stressed that for so

long as the local authorities
retained control of their air-

port companies, they would
remain subject to government
approval for their capital
spending, which could be
restricted in the light of spend-
ing demands from other sec-

tors of the economy.
For 1999-90, for example, the

Government has approved cot
lective borrowings by regional
airport bodies of up to £23m, in
aiwitinn to whatever cash they

find from undistributed
internal resources. In some

cases, loans from the European
Community have also been
arranged. As a result, the total

outlays on new regional air-

port developments in 1989-90

may amount to as much as
£90m.
But these sums are not

likely to be enough to cover all

of the proposed developments.
Manchester's second main ter-

minal, for example, hnc been
allocated only some nom In

the Government's 1989-90 pro-

gramme.
The message that the Gov-

ernment is sending to the local

authorities is that, while they
continue to run their airports,

they will be subject to West-
minster’s controls, but that by
selling oil up to 51 per cent of
their shares to private sector

Investors, they will become
free of such constraints and
able to raise whatever cash
they need In the open market.
Mr Channon has it in

mind to go farther, and per-

haps enforce privatisation of
some, if not alt of the munici-
pally owned airports if they do
not voluntarily widen their
portfolios of shareholders.
However, no decisions have
been taken.
Much fa often made by the

Continued on next page
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WATCH YOUR

Ploying host

eachyearto

’ihurty-px

.miWonpeople

-from all over -

the world is

no easy task. Here, note#

manwttcher Desmond

Morris treats ns to a light-

hearted look at some ofthe

deadly but unintentional

\

gaffe*that can so edsQy

occurwhen cultures collide

at Heathrow, the worlds .

premier international aitr

portlbfind out more about

the eye-pull, the ear-tug,

and the celebrated Greek

tmoutza,9now read on ....

I’m never bored at airports. Quite the

reverse. I vine them like other people go to

the bailee. To a Manwatchcr, there's nothing

more finopsting than observing citizens of

different countries mingling and exchanging

body signals.

And nowhere is the petforr

enjoyable as at Heathrow;

the workhi top

international

airport.

Day and night

they poor in, a cast of

36 million a year from At all costs
every corner of the globe. avoid the

where else bm Spanish Louse

Heathrow could yon
gesture.

hope to see Brazilians robbing shoulders

with Brahmins, Madagascans with Minne-

sotans. Boles with Polynesians and Nepalese

with Neapolitans?

f-aifo nationality has its

own language of posture

and gesture. Bat once

these bodyiingos are

often mutually incom-

prehensible; an innocent

gesture made in an air-

port lounge may well

be an unwitting insult.

Something in your

eye? Think before

...
IritdH^enceor

stupid’^
itdepends

you touch the lower lid. If a Saudi sen you,

he'll think you’re calling him stupid, but a

South American senorha will think you’re

making a pass ax hen

There is no greater insult you can offer

a Greek than to thrust your palms towards

his face. This gesture, called the ‘moutu; is

descended from the old Byzantine custom of

smearing filth from the gutter in the faces of

condemned rriminaU as they were led in

chains through the city

So vile is this insult that in

Greece even the Churchillian

yictory-V is taboo, as it

looks like a half-

moutza.’ Thus cbe

Cretan or Athenian

traveller, ordering

two teas in a Heath-

row restaurant, will carefully reverse his palm

and give the waiter rwo fingers in the best

Harvey Smith mann er.

With 22,600 orders for cups of tea

open to misinterpretation every day, the

wonder is the place functions at alL

Irk so easy to give offence. Suppose a

passenger asks at the Information Desk where

he should go to pay his airport tax.

Now the good news is chat ar Heath-

row, unlikr many airports ! could name,

passengers don’t pay any taxes. But just as

the Information Assistant begins to say so,

she is assailed by a tremendous itch and tugs

at her earlobe.

Astonishing though it may seem, this

ample gesture means five different things in

five different Mediterranean countries.

Depending on his nationality, the

Assistant has offered the passenger the

following insult;

TO A SPANIARD *You rotten sponged

To A MALTESE. ‘YouVc a sneaky little

so-and-so.’

To a Saudi this is insulting.

Tb a Florentine deeply flattering.

TO AN Italian ‘Get lost you pansy;

TO a CREEK. ’You’d better watch it.

mate!

Only a Portuguese (to whom the

gesture signifies something ineffably

wonderful} would bang around long

enough ro hear cfar answer.

Happily, I can report that BAA’s

information staff are trained in body-

language.

A Sardinian woman asks if it is easy

ro find a taxi ar Heathrow The answer

she gets is a cheery British thumbs up.

(Very likely from one of the 900

cabbies who serve the airport on an average

day} Immediately she donks the unfortunate

man with her handbag for making such a

devajtatingly obscene suggestion. This is

why incidentally its inadvisable to hitch-

hike in Sardioia-

Isn’t there at leur one truly international

gesture? Don’t bet on it.

A Japanese asks an American passenger

whether Heathrow has a luggage rrolley,

service. It has. And as it happens, this

service is not only first class, but FR££!

So the Yank replies with the famous *A-OK’

ring gesture. But to theJapanese this signifies

‘money’ and he concludes there is a large

charge for the service.

Meanwhile, a Tunisian on-looker thinks

the American is telling the Japanese that

he is a worthless rogue and he is going to

kill him.

The ring-gesture can have further

meanings. A Frenchman has just read a BAA

advertisement. Glancing around the rest-

aurant in Terminal 4, he remarks

The Punjabi SnakeTongue
means *youYe a liar?

thrust palms. This of course is taken by the

Grerk to be a Joublr-moutza’ and in h»

rage he promptly skewers the

unfortunate man with his

fish knife.

In America
this means ‘A-OKI

In France
it means ‘zero!

This means five different things
(fourofthem insulting) in five

different countries*

wonderingly to hii wife, ‘You know how-

much ris aeroport cost the British taxpayer?

Not a sou.’ And he nukes the finger and

thumb ring which ro him means 'zero.
1

Unfortunately at the nme he is glancing

at a Colombian who is enjoying a fine

Burgundy with his steak Bear noise. The

Colombian, enraged by the deadly obscenity

which he assumes is directed at him. chokes

on his wine and cardies at his nose with

finger and thumb.

This appalls a Syrian sitting opposite,

who thinks the Colombian u telling him to

'go to hdL’

The Syrian is restrained with difficulty

by his Greek colleague from getting up and

punching the Colombian on the note.

Meanwhile the naaitxe d' hurries over and

attempts to calm the situation with rwo out-

InJapan it In Tunisia it means
means ‘money! Til kill you!

Of course I am exaggerating to make a

pom i, but I do find it astonishing that

Heathrow receives only 8 complaints per

100,000 passengers. Keeping the lid on this

simmering rum-punch of international

emotions must take every bit as much diplo-

matic skill as running the United Nations.

But even if you're never treated to such

a choreography of misunderstandings, the

Heathrow ballet » never dull.

Eyes peeled, next time you're there.

(And ifyou spot anything really unusual,

like the South American Goitre Sign, or the

Hawaiian Missing Bottle Waggle, do write

and let me know)

BAA
Theworld's leading iniemattonal airport group.

* Heathrow * Gatwick * Stansted * Glasgow * Edinburgh * Prestwick < Aberdeen «
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Michael Donne looks at plans to spend more than £1bn

London region prepares to cope
with the strains of growth

BETWEEN NOW and the year

2005, airports in the overall

London and South-East region,

primarily involving Heathrow,
Gatwick, Stansted and Luton,
but also Including Southend
and the many smaller airports,

collectively will be handling
some 123m passengers and
852.000 aircraft movements
annually, compared with the
60m-plus passengers and
630.000 aircraft handled in 1988.

Earlier this year, the Civil

Aviation Authority, In a major
consultation paper, warned
bluntly that unless energetic
steps were begun Immediately
to meet that rising demand,
there would be serious
long-term problems of airspace

and airport congestion in the
London area by the turn of the
century.

It pointed out that it is

spending over £600m itself

through to the mid-1990s to
improve and expand its air

traffic control facilities and
might have to invest further

substantial sums thereafter.

The CAA is seeking the
views of the airlines, airport,

organisations, environmental
groups and others by April 7,

before making recommenda-
tions for action to the Trans-
port Secretary this summer.
Responding immediately,

BAA (formerly the British Air-

ports Authority, now priva-

tised), which is preparing its

own detailed study of fixture

requirements both for submis-
sion to the Government and for

its own planning purposes,
pointed out that much had
been done already to meet the
anticipated expansion.
BAA's own developments

have included some £400m-plus
spent on the new Terminal
Four at Heathrow and the new
second (or North) terminal at
Gatwick, both now operational.
BAA also stressed that many

more developments are already

under way, involving outlays

of well over another £600m.
These include spending more
than £80m on the expansion
and modernisation of T-8 (the

international long-haul termi-

nal) at Heathrow; another
£190m (in conjunction with
British Rail) on a new dedi-

cated rail link between Heath-

row and Paddington Station in
London; £300m on the new pas-

senger terminal and associated

forfhtififl at Stansted, and more
than another ElOOm on three

big hotels, one each at Heath-
row, Gatwick and Stansted.

All of these developments,
will bring the collective BAA
spending on new facilities at

London’s airports over recent

years *»nd through to the early
1990s to well over £lhn.

At the wamg time, significant

developments are also under
way at Luton, the munidpaDy-
owned fourth major airport for

London, which last year ham-
died 2.9m passengers and is

now working towards a
of 5m a year by the end of i

1990s.
To this end, the airport is

currently undergoing a £14m
development programme. This
includes extension of the bag-
gage reclaim hall, with a third

carousel due for completion
this summer. The outbound
baggage dock area is being
fully computerised to speed tibe

sorting and throughput, with
automated lasers being
installed to read bar-coded bag-

gage labels.

The five-months task of re-

surfacing the runway is due to
be completed by the end of the
month, and new lighting has
been installed as the first step

to upgrade the airport to Cate-

gory HI landing capability for

bad-weather operations, such
as fog.

Further developments at
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SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS

To anyonewhohas
everflownSAA
thiswillcome
asno surprise

Of all airlines flying to Africa, one has

been acclaimed the best. By the most
demanding customers of alL Busy executive

travellers.

The comfort of our 747 fleet; the

convenience of non-stop, overnight flights

from Heathrow Terminal 1; delicious food;

fine wines: all these play their part in making
SAA the number one chance to Southern

Africa.

Add to these SAAfc commitment to

good, old-fashioned service - friendly but not

intrusive — and you have the reason why
discerning travellers insist on South African

Airways, time and time again.

Next time your business tabes you to

Johannesburg Cape Ibwn, or other bey

Southern African destinations book SAA.
You wit | appreciate the difference.

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
We measure the milesbyyour smiles.

SAA. 251-259 Regent Street LondmiW1R7AD TtL 01-734 98fl

or 14 WitcrfaoSuwt, Binainghoni Tel : 021-6*396QS

65 Iter Street, ManchemrTU;061-834 443d.

85 Bucbanan Sum, ClugwfTcLW 1-221 0015.

Raul phamoo, Transport Sec-
awafls the CAA report

Luton envisage a new domestic
terminal of about 12^)00 square
feet, to cater for the needs of

file growing network of domes-
tic' routes based cm the airport

Cargo is also of growing impor-

tance, and plans are now going
ahead for a purpose-built cargo
complex at the airport

AU these current develop-
ments at the four main London
airports are expected, to enable
than collectively to meet the
predicted damand through the
decade ahead.
Nevertheless, It is now

becoming increasingly clear
that further developments may.

.

well be needed in the London
area - including new passen-

ger terminals and possibly also

another runway - to meet the
anticipated doubling of air pas-

senger traffic by the early
years of the next century, and
the further growth expected
beyond that
The CAA, in its consultation

paper, was wmphatiff about the

need for the additional run-

way, declaring that unless it

became available by around
the year 2000 there would be
“considerable market distor-

tions as passengers are forced

to airports such as Birming-
ham, East Midlands and Bris-

tol which may be quite distant

from their surface origins and
destinations."

The CAA was careful not to
commit itself, however, as to
where any additional runway
ought to be sited, recognising

the severity of the environmen-
tal outcry that any such pro-

posal is likely to generate.
But the BAA has stressed

that, in its own view, the addi-

tional runway is not likely to

be necessary until the early
years Of the next century, and
that long before it is built, or
even discussed in lengthy pub-
lic planning inquiries, other
terminal developments can be
undertaken, so as to make
maximum use of the existing

runway facilities.

These developments primar-
ily include construction of
either a fifth passenger termi-

nal at Heathrow, or a second
passenger terminal at
Stansted, or both, although it

is also recognised that the
steady gypiTurinn of other air-

ports in the London and

South-East region* including
Luton, Southend, Bourne-
mouth,Southampton, Mansion
and Lydd win all help to bear
some of the strain.

At Heathrow itself, a fifth

passenger terminal capable of
jumffling mote than 15m pas-

sengers a year (raising traffic

there to around 56m passen-
gers a year) has been favoured
for some time by British Air-
ways.
That airline would like to see

it built at fiie Western end of

the airport on the site of the
existing Ferry Oaks sludge
works, which would need to be
moved to another location in

the broad Western area of
Greater London.

British Airways would also

like to have total occupancy of
such a terminal, with it becom-
ing operational in the mid to
late 1990s, when its own traffic

is likely to he approaching the
40m a year leveL This, it

believes, would ensure its con-
tinued dominance at Heath-
row, the world’s biggest inter-

national afriiTip at the world's
biggest international airport
At Stansted, the new £300m

passenger' terjwfaai now being
built is due to become opera-

tional In 1991, raising that air-

port’s passenger capacity to
between 7m and 8m passengers
a year: To expand further
there, to about 15m passengers

a year, will require Parhamen-
tary approval.
Any further growth at

Stansted beyond that, say to
25m-plus passengers a year,

would need a second passenger
terminal, which would inevita-

bly involve another major pub-
lic planning inquiry.
BAA believes strongly that

these options of a fifth termi-

nal at Heathrow and the sec-

ond terminal at Stansted must

be settled first - probably
with both developments being
permitted in parallel - and
that only then, if traffic at
Stansted itself looks like rising

further to well over 30m pas-

sengers a year, should the
option of another runway,
either at that airport or some-
where else, be regarded as
urgent
The CAA disagrees. Its view

is that it would be unwise to

wait until then before prelimi-

nary discussion and planning
hpgnw for an additional run-

way in the London area;

It believes that the severity

of the environmental objec-

tions to such a development
would be bound to mean a long
time - probably years - spent

in public planning inquiries,
and that at least the debate on
the matter and preliminary
planning should begin now, SO

that construction work could

begin in the second half of the
1990s.

Where any such runway
could or should' be sited is

likely to become one of the
most contentious issues yet in

UK civil aviation history.

BAA has ruled out any possi-

bility of it being at either

Heathrow or Gatwick, arguing
that at neither airport is there
room for it, in view of the way
in which urban residential and
industrial developments have
been permitted to creep up to

the perimeters of both airports.

In addition at Gatwick, there

is the legal agreement with the

West Sussex County Council
preventing any such second
runway development until the
year 2019 - by which time, the
need for it wDl almost cer-

tainly have been met else-

where.
This would appear to indi-

cate that Stansted is the most

logical site, but even a pro-

posal for a second runway
there would cause an environ-

mental uproar. The only alter-

natives would be to make more
use of some outlying runways,
for example at Manston or
Lydd in Kent, or to revive the
original plan to site a runway
on reclaimed land off the Essex
coast, at Maplin.
Originally mooted fa the late

1960s and early 1970s, that plan
was cancelled in 1974 on the
spurious basis that forecasts of
traffic growth at the time of
the oil crisis and economic
depression did not justify it.

Many believe that cancelling'

Maplin was a major mistake in
long-term dvfl aviation plan-

ning, and that all the ad hoc
developments over the past 15
years in the London area — T-4

and the refurbishment of T-3 at
Heathrow, T-2 at Gatwick and
the expansion of Stansted -
together with file new develop-

ments now in prospect, have
been dictated solely because
the Maplin scheme was aban-
doned. ,

Had Mapltu gone ahead, it

would have been in operation
now for dose to 10 years, at a
far lower cost than the £lbn
subsequently either spent or
pimiTwd fop the three, existing
major London airports, while
also avoiding the many subse-
quent outlays on studies and
public panning inquiries over
what to build and where.

Already, powerful voices die
being raised for the revival of -

Maplin to meet the growing
volume of air transport into
the next centmy. The Heath-
row Association for the Con-
trol of Aircraft Noise (Hacan)
has written to Mr Paul Cham
non, the Transport Secretary,
requesting its revival, and the
Idea will ineritably be raised at
public planning inquiries 'that

will be seti
for

Soattwfid Airport is one of a number In London and the SouBi-East that can look forward to move bsOs

nals at either Heathrow or
Stansted- The. last of Maplin
hast hot-ye* beenPlteariL"

In any event, the next-few
years win Involve a consider-
able amount of detailed public
discussion over what to do to
meet the massive growth In air
traffic that lies ahwuL Because
the scope of that growth is
unprecedented, the problems of
dealing with it are also of an
unprecedented scale, and will
require a breadth of vision to
Cope With *hwn attkfarfnrfly

Continued from previous page

regional airports of the need to
acquire arirfiHnrmi direct inter-

national air services, both to
improve their own positions
and take some of the strains
off London's airports.

However, much of the
growth currently being experi-

enced at regional airports is in
the charter market. Though
scheduled service traffic is also
growing, airlines will introduce

such services only if they
believe there Is adequate traf-

fic to make them profitable.

Many airlines cannot afford to

spread their resources in per-

sonnel and aircraft too thinly

across too many airports, espe-

cially where financial returns

are low.
Competition between air-

ports for new scheduled ser-

vices Is already fierce, and the
airlines are becoming more
selective as to which airports

they wish to serve. Those most
likely to be successful in win-
ning new scheduled services

will be the airports winch can

Britain’s skies get busier
not only improve the quality of
the facilities they offer, in
terms of runways and termi-
nals, but also with the aid at
local commercial and indus-
trial organisations s*hnniat« a
local demand for air travel

"

The increase in competition
in domestic trunk air services
this past winter is already
helping in this respect, with
new internal air services by
ahttiiM such as Dan-Air end
Air UK, taking over the ser-

vices formerly operated by
British Caledonian, which in
turn has now been absorbed by
British Airways.
This growth in competition

frflg also bran highlighted by
the decision of British Airways
to upgrade its activities outside
the London area. The BA
operations in Glasgow, Man-
chester and Birmingham are
now self-governing, with each
of those hubs operating as
“strategic business units" in

their own right, with their own
management, independent of
the central BA structure, and
with their own resources and
aircraft fleets, controlled
locally to meet market needs.

But there is also consider-

able pressure byname regional
airports on the Department of
Transport to adopt a more posi-

tive approach to their need for

international services in inter-

national bilateral negotiations

on traffic rights. Some regional

airport authorities believe that
manffirient recognition of this

is given by UK negotiators in
such discussions, and that all

too often the over-riding inter-

ests of big airlines, such as
British Airways, take prece-

dence over the business needs
of the regions themselves.
Yet for many of the smaller

airports, the most profitable
coarse seems likely to lie in
developing networks of short-

haul regional domestic and

international air links,,

daily as the move
emulation of tetematinnal air

transport within the European
Community becomes even
more effective after 1992.

There is already consider-
able pressure for such develop-
ments. A recent report from
the UK House of Lords Select

Committee on the European
Communities urged the Com-
mission to encourage new
inter-regional air services, and
to ensure that the bigger air-

lines did not try to prevent
them by adopting anticompeti-
tive practices.

Also, as surface road and rail

congestion becomes greater, a
wider pattern of UK internal

“commuter” air links becomes
inm-Msingly desirable. There
are signs that the development
of cross-country air services in

the UK, as opposed , to .the
North-South trunk operations;

Is -now quickening, especially

with the expansion of such
regional airlines as Brymon.
Looming over the future of

UK air transport, however, is
the problem of congestion,
both in the air and on the
ground, as the system strug-
gles not only to keep up with,
but also if possible stay ahead
of, the growth in traffic.

Tackling congestion in the
air is already regarded by the
International Air Transport
Association, representing most
of the world’s major amines,
as the biggest problem now
facing file entire air transport
industry worldwide. To
improve the air traffic control
system the Civil Aviation
Authority is spending £600m -
in addition to the £lbn-plua
allocated to airport expamdon
and Improvement schemes.
Many afr transport observers

behove that because some of
the improvements planned will
fohe time to hnpignwntj last

year's congestion problem at
some airports could arise again
tiik mwimg «iiimnwf

|
and that

only by new ATC investment
programmes on the Continent
comparable with that planned
in the UK will the situation be
kept undear cootroL

These must also involve
other measures, including sig-
nificant improvements in
industrial relations techniques
to avoid the severe labour
problems which still plague
ranch of the European ATC
system and which were at the
root of many of last summer's -

troubles.

At the same +f"n>, fiie pro-
posed introduction of new
methods such as Central Flour
Management — bringing all of
Europe’s air traffic under the
control ofone central hrwniaa -

non, such as Eurocontrol Itself
r

- should be expedited. Only ff
ml these lines ofattack are fid-
rawed simultaneously will the
problem of congestion be con-
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Not only the main airports in the South-East are set to benefit

The smaller alternatives
THE FUTURE of the smarter
regional airports of South-East
England looks distinctly
brighter after the recent publi-
cation of the Civil Aviation
Authority consultation paper
on traffic distribution «»«* stra-
tegic options for airports for
the long term.
The report, requested by Mr

Paul Channon. the Transport
Secretary, hi response to the
rapidly rising demand for air
services in the South-East,
forecast that regional airports,
in and outside the South-East,
were expected to grow faster
than Heathrow, Gatwick or
Luton, with most regional air-

ports growing foster than Lon-
don as a whale.
The authority said that if

nothing were done to expand
capacity at the mafn airports
of the South-East, .to.the limits

of what was feasible, then
there would be an inevitable
move of airlines and passenger
traffic to regional airports. Bir-

mingham and East Midlands
were ginefart out as the main
airports most hkety to grow at
the expense of London's major
airports.

But in the South-East^
expansion was forecast at
Southampton .and Bourne-
mouth airports and other
smaller airports. They would
all grow to the end of the cen-
tury and beyond, according to
the CAA, but their growth
would be spectacular if
Stansted Airport, Essex, desig-

nated London's third airport
after Heathrow and Gatwick,
were constrained f r̂im

year by 2Q05. THs was rase of.

the hypothetical cases studied
by the authority while prepar-
ing its report.
In context, the ~20nr limit

compares with the forecast
maximum of 33m passengers
which. Stansted' could handle if

its development were unoon-

Local people “win

soon see Gatwick as a
thing of the past”

strained, under the “unres-

tricted” case favoured by the

CAA. • •

But white Stansted was to be
limited to 20m

:
passengers a

year, “other South-East sdr^-

poris”, described as Southamp-
ton Bournemouth, would
take as modi of the demand as

would be expected were they to

have appropriate facilities.

The CAA forecast that pas-

senger at Southamp-
ton and Bournemouth would
rise more tewi tenfold from
589,000 passengers

.
in 1987 to

5.8m in 2005 if demand at
Stansted were constrained.;

The authority also consid-

ered the effect on the smaller

SourirEast auports 3 demand
were lhmteaat Stansted, while

the other ‘South-East airports

were unable to take up sights-

rant- additional traffic. This, it

predicted, would produce a
total of 8184100 passengers at

Southampton and Bourne-
mouth by 2005. the same
demand as the CAA forecast

would be created
,
if Stansted

were allowed to expand to 83m
passengers, a.year.
Domestic services would

tWwwhiate traffic at Southamp-
ton ami Bournemouth, with, a
forecast total of 7584)00 passes
gers by 2005. except if demand
were held bo* at Stansted. In

that -case, the ailports _wotud

absorb some of ' the rapid-

growth -of short-haul charter

passenger traffic in the South-

East, by taking 3,6m passm-

an a year by 2005. /
Similarly, constraint at

Stansted would lead to South-

ampton and Bournemouth car*

tying itstot long-haul passen-

gers — an estimated lm by
3095. -

SmlitiunimuiH Airport at Eas-

tleigh has itets with France,

through Ace, an a^'wa based

in .Northern France. Ace
planned to. start twice-daily

.

services between Southampton
and Cherbourg last autumn.

Ace. datiiw its air services acre

the' Uniting the UK

halfan hour using.ttyi ainuift a

Beech 99 commuter aircraft.

Southampton also has ser-

vices to the CframneT TfllatVfa.

• At*-Bournemouth Interna-

tiohal AirpcBt, a local airline.

>

Southampton Airport would gate if restraints are put on Starated*a growth

Ate Mrtro, merged with the Isle

of Mafn airline, Elian-Vannin
Airlines. Air Metro has two
Metro wwnmtrtBr airliners for
its business commuter routes
to Amsterdam «»d pads.
EUan-Vanmn Airlines plana

to acquire two Boeing 737 air-

liners, also to be based at Bour-
nemouth, this year. The air-

lines also have a small
subsidiary. Southern Com-
muter, which operates an air
tarn service on the Manchester
to Bournemouth route.

At Royal Ate Force Mansion.
Kent the Ministry of Defence
concluded a long lease with
Kent International Airport last

year. The status of RAF Man-
sion remains unchanged under
the arrangements and it con-
tinues to be an operational
RAF arirfteM- j
Kenf^InterhafibnaTrAIfpoft

'has taken over responsibility

for all aspects of the ground
handling of ovil aircraft using
the airfield and plans to
develop the teased she to pro-

vide more aircraft facilities.

Kent describes itself as “Lon-
don's fifth major airport" and
has a 9,000 ft long runway able
to take most types of passenger
and cargo aircraft The airport

is 17 mites from Dover and two
miles from Ramsgate.
Major development of the

£L6m passenger terminal has
started at the airport. The ter-

minal will eventually be able

to handle 500,000 passengers a
year: The first stages are to be
completed in time for the sum-
mer. 1988holiday season.
The airport will glvB people

in- the: South-East an alterna-

tive to Gatwick, although pas-

senger throughput will be rela-

tively.- limited at first. It

handles an average Of 204)00

passengers a year at present,

mainly om holiday flights to
tiie Continent and the Channel
Islands, as well as an average
of 20,000 tonnes of freight
Mr Don Bayes, the airport’s

commercial manager, said:

“People living south of the
Thames in London, Surrey,
Snssexand Kent and who want
to fly. particulariy cm package
holidays, win soon see Gatwick
as a thing of the past”
Cosmos,-Yugotoors and Mar-

inate are expected to operate
fmm Mansion this year. Holi-
day charter flights win leave
the airport for Majorca, Portu-

Igal^ Yugoslavia, Jersey and

The bukfcoess aviation mar-
ket "In' the South-East of
England received a boost in
January with the opening by
Lord Trefgame, the Minister
for Defence Procurement, of
the Faraboroogh Business Avi-
ation Centre, an the airfield of

the Royal -Aerospace Establish-
ment in Hampshire. The estab-

lishment js owned by the Min*
. istry of Defence.

Capacity for small business
and. executive aircraft is lim-

ited at the main airports of the
South-East, at Heathrow and
Gatwick and tmtB the develop-
ment at Famborough, there
were few facilities dedicated
solely to business aviation.

The new aviation centre fa

owned by the Famborough
Aerospace Development Corpo-
ration, part of the Carroll
group of companies and will be
operated by Carroll Aircraft
Corporation, a -wholly owned
subsidiary of the Famborough
Aerospace Development
The idea for the centre

stemmed:from -a decision by
the Ministry of Defence in
March 1985 to invite tenders

. for the lease of a -50-acre civil

enclave on the airfield at BAE
Famborough as a base for gen-

eral aviation and for light

industrial use.
The MoD sefri at the time

that the «<m was to make
fuller and more cost-effective

use of the airfield and at tile

same time to help alleviate the
nhm-bigp of facilities for busi-
ness aviation in the South-
East
The MoD said it would place

restrictions on the type,
weight, movements and operat-
ing hours of business aircraft

permitted to use the Fambor-
ough alrfleM.

The Famborough Aerospace
Development Corporation
intends to promoteand develop
the site for business aviation

and general business use, as
part of a £120m investment in
the 50-arre Famborough Aero-
space aud-Bustoess Park.
“ The aviation’ “centre com-
prises 27 acres aid has a pro-

posed passenger terminal
building dpsigned by the Rich-
ard Rogers Partnership. The
business aviation facilities are
part of a larger, more compre-
hensive array of faeflitfas for
business travellers who are
expected to use Famborough.

Carroll Aircraft intends to
spend £30m on its aviation
activities over five years.

The facilities to be included
are the air terminal, with VIP
reception rooms, conference,
secretarial and refreshment
services and offices for the avi-

ation operators.

/*A

The aim fa to provide busi-

ness air travellers with a high
quality facility designed for

rapid clearance of arriving and
departing passengers and com-
prehensive facilities for busi-

ness use. There will be new
hangars and operational sup-
port workshops.
The business park comprises

the remaining 23 acres and has
a seven-year development plan,

which will involve a total
investment of more than £90m.
The emphasis is to be on those
companies which will benefit

from being located near to the
research work of the Royal
Aerospace Establishment and
to high technology industries

in the South-East
Other airports in the South-

East also have a rote in busi-
ness aviation. These include
Hatfield, Leavesden. Luton,
Northolt, Biggin Hill, South-
end, Shorebam and Stansted.
Biggin Hill Airport, Kent

wants to be seen as an airport
where the fundamental rote is

to provide first-class facilities

for corporate and executive
users. The airport has an exec-
utive terminal and handles
more than 100,000 aircraft
movements a year.

Business aviation traffic at

Shoreham Airport is Increasing
and the airport also has sched-
uled services, including those
of Channel Ate to Jersey, sub-
ject to CAA approval.

j

Lynton McLain I

LONDON CITY Airport has
been fully operational for most
of the put 18 months and fa

steadily overcoming some of
its iniHiii teething problems.
Now it is considering plans for
expansion and the use of
larger, jet-powered airliners.

Stblport, as it fa also called,

after the short take-off and
landing aircraft permitted to
use it, is perhaps the most
innovative airport develop-

;
mant in Europe. Butt by the
Mowtem constniction company
an the disused Royal Docks in
London’s East End. it fa the
airport closest to the City and
fa a potential model for other
inner city airports.

The airport was opened to
traffic In October 1987, with ate
services provided by Brymon
and London City Airways, the
latter a member of the Airlines
of Britain group which owns
British Midland Airways,
Britain's largest independent
scheduled airline after British
Airways. BA itself baa a share
in Brymon.
The aiHitwn nffprpd services

Initially to Brussels and Paris,
but the Paris services- were
interrupted in December 1987
for about a month after a
series of near-misses by air-
craft on departing from Lon-
don City Airport. The problem
involved the aircraft flying
through uncontrolled air space,
especially en route over Kent,
where light aircraft and gliders
also flew in uncantroUed ate
Space.
The interruption to these

innovative services came as a
severe blow to the two airimes
and to Mowlem, the owner of
the £30m airport, but traffic

growth was restored eventu-
ally after the Paris services
were re-introduced early last
year. London City Airways
said passenger confidence in
the services took time to rees-
tablish, but load factors and
yields between the last quarter
of 1968 and the first six weeks
of 1989 were “very encourag-
ing."

Traffic vohune at the airport,

for both airline operations
combined, grew Aram a four-
week moving average of 1,800

passengers in April last year to
almost 3,800 passengers In
November last year.

London City Airways intro-

duced a service to Amsterdam
In May last year and also
started summer services to Jer-
sey. Those services are to be
re-introduced this year. The
airline also operates charter
flights for companies, with ser-

vices to Jersey, Rhafms and Le
Touquet
Good news for the aWinew

,

the airport owners and passen-
gers came at the end of last

year, when London Ctty Air-
port announced hm* the Lon-
don Terminal Control Area
was Ukdy to be extended in
April this year to give the air-

port systematic access to con-

London City Airport

Thousand passengers
4
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An hourly river bus service to London Ctty Airport pier runs tram Charing Cross pier

Stolport has overcome teething problems '

Docklands take-off

The terminal and runway at London Ctty Airport

truffled ate space.
The airport said that the

expected integration of flights

from London City Airport
within the terminal control
area was a result of sustained
growth in air traffic and pas-

sengers using the airport last

year.
The proposals for the exten-

sion of the London Terminal
Control Area came from the
Civil Aviation Authority and
the airport expected them to
provide for the planned growth
in ate traffic raring London City
Airport this year and in the
fixture.

London City Airport, which
carried 1334187 passengers last

year, currently operates at an
annual level of approximately
9,500 air transport movements
and 200,000 passengers a year.

Brymon carried 52,511 passen-
gers on its Paris route in 11
months last year (the services
did not operate for most of Jan-
uary). Figures for London City
Airways’ passengers are expec-
ted to be published shortly.
Additional flights and new

routes are under consideration
for this year by Brymon and
London City Airways. Accord-
ing to the airport management.

the “rule of thumb" figures of
104)00 ate transport movements
and 250,000 passengers, set by
the Civil Aviation Authority as
the criterion for establishing
controlled air space around an
airport, are likely to be
exceeded.
Brymon says at the moment

it is concentrating on the
development of its single Paris
route. But it is also likely to
operate summer services to
Jersey this year and has "every
expectation of starting services
on two other routes for the
winter,*
The passenger volume on

Brymon's route to Paris fa at a
load factor of 38 per cent and
“very much up to expecta-
tions," Mr Charles Stuart, the
chairman and chief executive,

says. He adds that the route fa

operating at a profit
The longer-term future of

London City Airport is likely

to lie in a liberalisation of the
regulations restricting airline

operations to the de Havilland
of Canada Dash 7 four-turbo jet
engine short take-off and land-

ing airliner, with abont 50
seats.

Trials at the airport were
carried out last year with the

British Aerospace 148 four-jet
engine airliner, with about 10O
seats and much greater range
than the slower Dash 7. The
BAe 146 would allow airlines to
operate a wider range of ser-

vices than are possible with
the Dash 7. Its faster speed
would enable passengers to
capitalise, to a far greater
extent, on the proximity of the
City to the airport for business
travellers.

In anticipation of a likely

demand for jet services by the
airlines at the airport, the
management of London City
Airport fa considering submit-
ting a planning application
shortly for an extension of the
runway, which would make it

long enough to take the BAe
146.

A further potential problem
has already been overcome,
when Mr Paul Channon. the
Transport Secretary, said a
proposed East London river
crossing, a bridge, should be
given the go-ahead provided it

is modified to allow for the
development of the airport,
such as the proposed increase
in the runway length.

Lynton McLain

£600m
AIR TRAFFIC’S RISING FAST.

OUR INVESTMENT’S
GOING UP EVEN FASTER.

Britain’s air traffic has reached record levels and is expected

^to go on doing so. In fact, in the ten years from 1985 to 1995

c _nn we estimate that aircraft movements will have increased by
ti>UUm more than 50% and that the number of passengers will have

gone up by around 70%.

To handle these huge increases, the CAA is pursuing a

policy of major long term investment. Another £600 million is to

be spent over the next ten years on further improvements in air

traffic control equipment aione.

In 1 988 the CAA completed and put into operation one of

Piflflm the world’s most advanced radar systems covering all Britain’s
Z.HUUIII ajrspace. Work has started on installing a new computer system

at the London Air Traffic Control Centre and on the Central

Control Function to expand capacity over South East England.

Restrictions and disputes abroad, however, remain outside

our control.

With our investment going up faster than air traffic, the

CAA is aiming to meet rising demand and to improve safety.

£300m

/ >z Y a KYI
£300m

CMSAviation Authority

CAA House 45-59 Kingsway London WC2B 6TE

l
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Controversy over Scotland's only transatlantic gateway

Prestwick ‘is in the wrong place’
THIS YEAR couM be a cranial

one for airports in Scotland-
Early in January Sir Norman
Payne, chairman of BAA, the
former British Airports
Authority, wrote to Ur Paul
Channon, the Transport Secre-

tary, asking him to cany out
an immediate review of the sta-

tus of Prestwick Airport
Prestwick, an airport with a

Rue 9,800 ft runway on the
Ayrshire coast, is Scotland’s
only transatlantic gateway. No
other airport Is permitted to
take scheduled transatlantic
Bights.
Because Prestwick is nearly

40 miles south-west of Glas-
gow, it is inconvenient for
most of the population of Scot-

land. In consequence, there are
few transatlantic flights from
Prestwick. On some days this

winter there were no flights at

all - and most Scots transat-

lantic travellers were obliged

to travel first to London or to
Manchester.
The situation is the despair

of Scottish businessmen and
holiday travellers who note
that several airlines - notably
British Airways and British
Midland - have said they
would be prepared to offer
transatlantic services from
Glasgow. The Government said

in 1985 that a review erf Pres-
twick’s transatlantic status
would be carried out in 1989,

aramming its financial situa-

tion did not Improve, which it

has not done.
In his letter to Mr Channon

Sir Norman said bluntly that
Prestwick did not appear to

have “established itself with
the air transport industry or
with the Scottish community
as a future gateway for Scot-

land."

It might have been thought
that Sir Norman Payne’s
announcement would have
been greeted with delight in
much of Scotland. Yet by far
the most vociferous response
ramp fmm the witrwiphpn and
remarkably widespread Pres-
twick lobby which reacted with
horror. Some 25 Labour MPs,
not just from Ayrshire but
foom parts ofGlasgow and else-

where, went to lobby Sir Nor-
man. The Scottish National
Party lined itself up behind
Prestwick- People from Edin-
burgh, who stand to gain from
the continued confinement of
transatlantic services to Pres-
twick, wrote letters to the
press backing what has been
aptly described as “the right
airport in the wrong place."

Apart from what sometimes
seems an atavistic desire by
many Scots to retain any Scot-

tish institution, Prestwick’s
supporters argue that the air-

port Is a potentially first-rate

airport that needs only to have
better road and rail Hnfca. Any
move from Prestwick would
mean Scotland getting “sec-
ond-best,”

It is by no means certain
that tiie Government wQl have
the courage to tackle the Pres-

twick issue: one of the Conser-
vative Party’s band of 10 Scot-

tish MPs, Mr George Younger,
the Defence Secretary, is nurs-
ing a majority of only 182 at

Ayr, and the Government will

hesitate before doing any more
to prejudice its position in

The Prestwick question is an
important part of the debate an
the ftxture of aviation in Scot-

land. Air links are a continual
source of discontent in Scot-

land. There are considered to
be too few direct flights from

The Government may
not have the courage
to tackle the issue: the

Defence Secretary is

nursing a majority at

Ayr of only 182

Scottish airports to continental

Europe, and even fewer ser-

vices to North America. High
fares, especially on the Anglo-
Scottish routes, are considered

a major disincentive to tourist

andbnsiness travel to and from
Scotland.
Moreover, the Prestwick

question is just one aspect of
Scotland’s fundamental avia-

tion problem: no fewer than
three major airports in the
Lowlands cater for the 4m peo-

ple who live in or near the
central belt of Scotland.

First, there is Abbotainch
Airport to the west of Glasgow.
In the year to March 1988 it

handled 3.4m passengers, a 9.9

per cent increase on the previ-

ous year. It has by for the larg-

est number of scheduled flights

of any Scottish airport and.

apart from services to airports

all over Scotland - operated
mainly by British Airways’
Highland Division and by
Logainair - and the rest of
Britain, offers a number
of daily services to European
destinations, such as Paris
and, recently started by a new
airline named Scottish Euro-
pean Airways, Brussels and
Frankfort. Glasgow made a
profit for its owner, BAA, of
£8.1m in 1987-88.

Less than an hour’s drive to
the east is Turnhonse Airport
at Edinburgh, with 1.9m pas-
sengers in 1987-88, up 14A per
cent. It offers a somewhat
smaller range of UK and Euro-
pean ripatinatinng than Glas-
gow. Its profit was £2.3m last

year.
And about an hour’s drive to

the south-west from Glasgow is

Prestwick. It bandied only.
303JXX) passengers in 1987-88,
an increase of 24J2 per cent
which was mainly das to the
short-lived Highland Express, a
transatlantic airline which
failed after a few months.
But the transfer of Pres-

twick's gateway status to Glas-
gow would not be without its

difficulties. The runway is

slightly too short to allow
transatlantic flights to operate
without having to restrict their
weight in same weather condi-
tions. It can be prone to fog,

while Prestwick is almost
always fogfree. The flight path
goes over several built-up
areas. The terminal faffiUtTgg

are currently too «man even
for the traffic the airport han-

dles at the moment.
BAA recently began a £46m

programme to expand terminal
facilities at Glasgow Airport.
The plan is intended to cope
primarily with the organic
increase in passengers expec-
ted to pass through Glasgow
up to the mid-1990s, when 5m
people are expected to use it.

The £110m plan was
launched in early 1987, hut
BAA decided to proceed in
phases to provide flexibility in
the light of the completion of
the single European market in
1992 “which could dramatically
alter the balance between,
domestic and international
traffic." It Is assumed if

transatlantic flights were
transferred from Prestwick to
-Glasgow, further improve-
ments at the latter would be
necessary.
But even if the Government

were to cut the Gordian knot
over Prestwick, that would not
eliminate the fragmentation of
Scotland’s Lowland airports.
The necessary split in traffic
between Glasgow and Edin-
bmyfa is widely thought to be a
serious disincentive to airfineg

increasing the number of
flights from Scotland to conti-
nental Europe. In recent
months there baa been
renewed hankering after the
Mea of the Lowlands having
one airport located somewhere
between Glasgow and Edin-
burgh. But hardly anyone
believes that this is anything
but a pipedream.

An airport scene officials dread: Luton travellers delayed test year by air traffic strikes in Greece

FIVE YEARS OF RAPID GROWTH
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WALES AND THE WEST COUNTRY

Glasgow Airport has more scheduled flights than any after in Scotland, but fls runway is too short far flights

NORTHERN IRELAND

Target is to gain more
scheduled flights

A iA>urii

The right image to promote the province
TO HELP publicise Northern
Ireland’s new “French connec-
tion," passengers arriving on
Air France’s first direct Paris-

to-Belfost flight were greeted at
Belfast International Airport
by the Ulster Orchestra, which
was making a guest appear-
ance. Its orchestral rendering
of “La Marseillaise'* may have
seemed a little ostentatious,
but mxme seemed to mind.
Not that Northern Ireland

Airports, which runs the Bel-

fast airport, needs such Imagi-
native public relations to
attract attention. Recent air-

port improvements have been
acknowledged at home and

abroad and a five-year £40m
liivestment pregmimmi is set
to maintain its reputation as
one of Europe’s most modem
regional airports.

Mr Jack McConnell, the air-

part’s chief executive, supports
the view that a thriving airportthe view that a thriving airport

helps to project the province as
a positive location.

“First impressions are vital

and for many visitors the air-

port is their first point of con-
tact in Northern Ireland. I

know passengers appreciate
the improvements winch have
been made and I hope we can
contribute to the process of
projecting the right image of

our province.
1* says Mr McCon-

nelL
Eighteen miles math-west of

Belfast, the airport has direct

flights to 56 destinations. Pas-
senger movements exceeded
2m for the first time in 1987 as
both domestic and interna-
tional traffic achieved signifi-

cant growth.
The growth in traffic was

reflected in the company's
financial performance with
turnover up 19 per cent to
£16-5m and profit before tax up
35 per cent at saim.
Domestic traffic rose by 14

per cent. The Belfost-to-Heatb-

row route handled Llm passen-

gers. emerging as the largest
UK domestic servin ' and the
fifth busiest roots out of Lon-
don.

ynigrnaHnnfli traffic an char-

ter and scheduled flights
increased by 22 per cent to
508,000 passengers although
growth is expected to slow in
the current year.

The airport’s marketing
drive is concentrated on devel-

oping new scheduled interna-

tional services with the empha-
sis on securing a suitable
operator for a transatlantic ser-

vice and improving the
Amsterdam tarns.
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Cargo tonnage handled at
the airport increased by 18 per
cent in 1987 and a £6m pur-
pose-built cargo centre is

scheduled far completion next

The new complex, which win
contain ap airaite freight ter-

minal and a cargo agent's and
freight forwarding building,
will be folly equipped for the
fast and efficient handling of
all cargo, mail and express
freight
The cargo department is also

responsible for the airport’s

business park, which contains
an industrial park, a free trade
zone and freight distribution
facilities.

.
Despite the incentives, com-

panies have been slow to take
advantage of the park which
was designed for companies
seeking a reliable location for
manufacturing; processing and
distribution.
Mr McConnell says: That is

possibly a reflection of the gen-
eral state of the economy. Ten
years ago, things might have
been different"
Of the £40m earmarked for

capital development £25m is

being spent on updating and
expansion of the terminal
buildings. Recent develop-
ments have Included a buffet/
bar and shop in the arrivals
concourse and a refurbished
international baggage reclaim.
In the departures concourse

improvements have included
access by escalator, stmt-fongl
seats, a new food court and
extra shops.
Future plans include the

expansion of passenger lounges
and additional retail amt cater-

ing facilities. A new check-in
hall will be built, serviced by
an elevated approach road sys-
tem, and a 150-bed hotel Unhurt
to the "win terminal is to be
developed.

Finn offers from major inter-

national and local hoteliers are
under discussion.
Over the past 18 months, the

new executive jet centre and
business centre have added to
the airport’s prestige.

Operated on the airport’s
behalf by Paramount Execu-
tive, the jet centre is one of the
few dedicated business aircraft

terminals in the UK Self-con-

tained, with its own customs
and immigration facilities, it

has been custom-built to cater

for the needs of the corporate
business traveller.

Belfast is the closest all-

weather airport to the US and
the new jet centre is strategi-

cally located for transatlantic
business jet traffic.

The jet centre is linked to
the business centre, making it

a convenient veme for meet-
ings. With the use of three
sound-proofed interconnected
conference rooms, business
centre customers can take
advantage of the Ml range of
secretarial facilities.

Alongside improvements at
the international airport has
been a range of developments
at Northern Ireland’s second
airport at Belfast Harbour.

Since the airport was opened
at Sydenham five years ago by
Short Brothers, the Belfast air-

craft manufacturers, numbers
using it have jumped from
85£00 in the first year to more
than 278JXJ0 in 1987.

Shorts developed Sydenham
after approaches by a number
of small frwtapgnrigwt. afrfines

which identified the ppfd far a
second airport dose to Belfast
city centre.

Belfast Harbour Airport is
just five minutes from, the city
centre by car and is proving
immensely popular with execu-
tives anxious to cut down on
travelling time to business
flppninhnwit<

The airport is also conve-
nient for Ulster holidaymakers
travelling to UK destinations.
Operating airlines Jearsey Euro-
pean, Logamrir, Manx and Cap-
ital proride services to Edin-
burgh. Glasgow, Manchester,
Blackpool, T«i«» of Mao, Liver-
pool, Exeter, Teesside. Leeds/
Bradford and London/Luton.
Capital recently took deliv-

ery erf its fifth Shorts SD36Q
commuter aircraft and
announced it was planning a
new jet service from Belfast
Harbour to Loodon/Luton tills

year.

-

The airport handles an aver-
age of 70 scheduled passenger
flights a day, a figure which
increases at peak holiday
times.

Shorts has also embarked on
a development programme
with assistance from the Euro-
pean Regional Development
Fund. Phase One, which has
already been completed, has
resulted in new and enlarged
arrival and departure lounges,
improved catering facilities
and additional check-in desks.
Phase Two will include the
provision of more sophisticated
Instrument landing systems.
' Taken together, plans for the

airports are set to enhance
Northern Ireland's enviable
transport network.

Robert Mitchell

A COUPLE of months ago, a
special order comprising 100
phpflmmtg was freighted out erf

Cardiff Airport destined for
rhifi>gn «nri a Htimftr in hon-
onr of George Bush shortly
before be took over as US Pres-
ident:

Thai tiie hotel putting on the
dinner should want Welsh
game is one tinng; more impor-
tant, perhaps, is the acceptance
that the Cardiff-Wales airport

is now able to handle transat-

lantic fijflhtg-

Cardiff wants to build on its

small but growing trade with
North America. Mr Ian Cran,
the airport director, says that
this year should see a signifi-

cant number of new destina-
tions
A weekly direct flight by

TriStar to New York will take
off during high summer and
another will go to Newark in
New Jersey, across the Hudson
River from the Big Apple. And
Air Europe, a Cardiff-based
concern, is to have a full sea-

son of weekly flights to Miami
in Florida using Boeing 7578.
These are in addition to the

weekly services to Toronto
operated by Globespan, a Brit-
ish tour operator, and another
by a Canadian, Wardair. “We
are particularly keen to
encourage transatlantic
operations to consolidate the
airport’s position as the North
American gateway for the
south west of Britain,” Mr
Ckan says.

“We are confident more ser-
vices an these routes will come
on line next summer." Until
this year, transatlantic ser-
vices were the distinguishing
feature between Cardiff ana
the other airports in the South
West of England. This summer,
though, a weekly charter flight
to Toronto will begin from
Exeter and competition will
hot up for the important traffic
to North America.
Although it lags hr the race

at tile moment, Bristol could
jump ahead In the next few
years. A report from the Civil

Aviation Authority has
suggested that Birmingham,
Bristol and the East Midlands
airports might be developed to
take some of the strain off the
London group of airports.

This would Involve lengthen-
ing the runway, adding a paral-

lel taxiway and creating a ter-

minal that iffliM haniila 2m to
3.5m passengers a year. Rang
are already being discussed for

a new terminal capable of han-
dling SL5m passengers and the
airport win now discuss a fur-

ther enlargement.
Bristol, the largest of tile

four airports in the region, at

the moment handles 750,000

passengers a year and has par-

ticularly strong continental
Hnlrs, with flights to

Amsterdam, Dusseldorf ami
Paris.. Later this year it hopes
to grtepd those destinations to

Scandinavia. Switzerland and
Brussels,
The strengths of the others

are Bwir ifoka with London.

Exeter and Newquay connect
with London's Gatwick while
Plymouth has Heathrow as
well as Gatwick. The last com-
mercial airport, Penzance, is in
effect a heliport for the ScilHes.
Mr Lfs Wilson, director of

Bristol Airport, a company
owned by Bristol Gty Council,

says that scheduled traffic is
rising. “We ace one of the lead-
ing cities in Britain now and
this is being reflected not just

in the business traffic we are
handling but also in the way
the CAA views our position
into *hp npvt century."
The airport is heavily geared

to charter flights: 78 per cent of
its business comes this way. ft

serves most of the European
destinations and while few new
sites are an the agenda far next
summer, several operators are
to use the airport fin

- the first
tfnw as rtlawnrhawtnwirt grows

*We are looking to

take advantage of the

new conditions

generated by the

single European
market after 1992*

over last year’s traffiohandHng
problems at the big London
airports.
All these airports rely

heavily on charter business.
Mr Jon Cousens, director at
Exeter, says the airport is one
of the fastest-growing in
Britain. The Toronto flight
every Thursday this summer,
usinga DC-8 capable erf carry-
ing 177 passengers, is confirma-
tion of this. He sees Gatwick as
its main competitor rather
than Bristol or Plymouth.
“Over the last four years

scheduled flights, which
account for half our business,
have grown from 20,000 move-
ments a year to about 100,000.”

Among recent additions has
been a flight by Jersey Euro
Airways to Manchester and
onward to Scotland to link
with transatlantic connections,
a reflection of the growing
business importance of the
South-West
Exeter would like a link with

Heathrow; it would also like
links with continental Europe.
It is holding talks with. Paris
and Amsterdam tn the hope
the latter will do for its area
what the transatlantic service
does for Cardiff,

“We’re looking to take
advantage of the new condi-
tions generated by the single
European market after 1992,”
says Mr Cousens.
Interest in transatlantic

flights Is indicative of a trend,
be believes, towards n«iwg
regional airports as. gateways
to North America. -

The Channelmb^ account
for about 80 per cent of
Exeter’s scheduled flights and
competition on these routes
has Intensified sinee Jersey
Euro Airways obtained a

licence to operate them against
Air Europe. “Traffic multi-
plied,’’ Mr Cousens comments
laconically, “proving the bene-
fits of competition.”
On the chart& fiide, Exeter,

far common' witii most airports,

had 'a difficult time last year'

following a dramatic 40 per
cent rise in 1967. Mr Cousens
believes, though, that this
year’s rate of growth will' be
modi nearer tire 1987 figure,

though like all airport manag-
ers he is conscious that high
interest rates could lead to hol-

iday cuts after Easter.
Mr fnmrriflft Stuart, chairman

of Plymouth City Airport,
knows what competition is all

about. He not only only owns
the airport and manages
Newquay, through his holding
company Pfimsofl Line, but
also owns Brymon Airways,
which is a major user of both
airports.

Newquay ia probably unique
in'Britain in that the terminal
is part df the RAFbase at St
Mawgan. ft operates a service

to Heathrow four times a day
and handles 40,000 passengers
a year, another reflection of
the growing importance of
Cornwall in economic life.

Traffic is rising quite strongly
- about 10 par cent - and is

expected to go up more
quickly, perhaps by around 12
per cent, over the next 12
months following the introduc-
tion of a second London ser-

vice, this .time to Gatwick
through Exeter.

.

Plymouth's distinction
within, the West Country air-
ports is that to all intents it
handles only scheduled flights.
“We have about 100,000 passen-
gers a year," Mr Stuart says,
on flights to London, the
Channel Islands and Cork.”
Those routes are supplemented
in summer with a service to
the Sallies.
Mr Stuart draws a compari-

son between. Plymouth and
London’s new City Airport,
"Our strengths are that we
nave an mteniational-standard
all-weather runway for instru-
ment landing, resident customs
and immigration services, run-
ways under i^oom and we are
witnm three mfl«« of the cen-
tre of the city. Only London

Compares with these sort
of facilities.

In 1987 the company modem-
*sed the airport facUmfiS at a
owt of £2m - in the process
relaying cme runway, and re-
"^Siting another - and an
•mullient Mr Stuart asks how.
many other airlines have
invested in an airport "We are
very proud of this .achieve-
ment It was a major taskfora
small company." . -

AH four airports would like'
scheduled flights,-espe-t

rfj? the major caatiaenfal;
“sbnations. The dect&»:hF
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IF THE promise of a more
Bberaiisedopen skies policy is
ftilfflkri Acs ManrlMirfw afa
port stands to benefit nfore
than. most. Each year' more'
than 6m passenger Journeys
originating from the North are
handled by airports in .the
South-East because of Man-
chester’s tack of certain hey
routes.

For an airport which prides
Itself on being market-led, the
regulatory harriers which pro-
vent it gaming1

the licences
necessary to exploit this door-
step potential ace deeply frus-
trating.

Manchester is now firmly
established as one ' of the
void’s 20 busiest airports in'
terms of international passen-
ger traffic, ahead of Milan

,

Athens and Bangkok, ft holds
over 10 per cent of the totalUK
passenger market and Increas-
ingly sees itself as the UK’s
second European hub. airport^

Last year scheduled, passen-
ger traffic rose by 22 per cent,
while the volume of charter
traffic, the bulk of the airport's
business, rose 5 per cent.
Including passengers in tran-
sit, more than 10m people
passed through Manchester. In
1884 the figure stood below 6m.
Freight operations sms also

showing growth of close to 10
per cent a year, to over 70.000
tonnes last year. For 60 per
cent of British manufacturing
industry lies within a two-hour
drive of the airport's cargo cen-
tre.

This rapid growth led to
interim pre-tax profits for
1988-89 of £85Am, an increase
of 23 per emit an 1987. FuU-ypar
figures for 1987-68 showed pre-
tax profits of ssnsm on turn-
over of £S2m — second-half
profitability is generally low or
negative due to the seasonal
nature of business.
Despite the growth, Man-

chester has had considerable
difficulties in secuzh^ licences
for new long-haul routes. Cur-
rent applications for North
American routes from .Ameri-
can Airlines, PanAm and
North West are bogged down
by the British Government’s
insistence on “onward rights”
for British carriers. .

Mr GQ Thompson, Manches-
ter's chief executive, believes
the demand itam American
CTrrih-ifrq to By to Manchester
will eventuallybecome irres^t-

.

fide. Of the LSm transatlantic

passengers, destined for or
originating from the North, -

less than 20 par cent are han-
dled by Manchester.
“We have done our home-

work. Our projections are
based on original models and
we have the reputation of
being right- We may not get
the licences this year; but we
will get them,” he says.
Meanwhile, Canadian airline

Nationair has announced a
new twice-weekly . scheduled
service from- Manchester-rt©1

Baniflfain and Wfnrfdoffn.Qro-
ada - frimWindsor it Is possi-

ble to walk across the border
to Detroit.
The economic value

,
to the

region of an airport which
serves over 150 destinations
has kept statisticians busy.
One study by Salford Univer-
sity suggests that if the appli-

cations oy the American air-
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An srtfstti Impression of Manchester
Airport’s second International
terminal as it should look on
comptotkm In 1998. The road link

to the M56 comes bi from the right

to link the new terminal to the
national motorway network. The
new rail link is shown lower left.

Phase One and Two of the main
terminal are shown centra, with the
cargo centre at the top on the
extreme right

Martin Regan on why Manchester still lacks certain key routes

A fight to win licences
fines are successful, additional
income of £40m a year would
flow into the region, creating
3^00 permanent jobs.
Other long-haul routes are

also being considered. The
requirements of the North’s
large Pakistani population
mairp a new service to Islama-
bad probable, rather than pos-
sible.. -

•

Within its role as an interna-
tional hub the airport’s own
projections, which Mr Thomp-
son believes are cautious, sug-
gest growth in passenger vol-

ume to 23m by the turn of the
century. To accommodate this,

the airport has embarked on a
major capital works pro-
gramme. In May a new £28m
domestic terminal will open,
taking passenger capacity to
igm.

The airport is also to build a
£421m second International
Terminal which will increase
passenger capacity to 23m by
1995. The first .phase, at an
out-turn cost of £243m, will

provide capacity for an extra
6m passengers by spring 1993.

Manchester's main strategic
drawback is its lack of a sec-

ond . runway.. There are
long-term plans for a second
parallel runway, but advances
in bundling capacity of air traf-

fic control systems suggest
that terminal capacity wilt be
breached before runway capac-
ity.

Since March 1968 the airport
baa been run by Manchester
Airport pic, which in tom is

owned by Greater Manches-
ter’s in district councils, with
ManrijestmCftyCpundragthe
55 M&rCeht -majority .share-

holder. As a designated airport

it operates within CAA price
control, but its capital needs,
unlike BAA airports, cannot be
met from the market.
The airport’s borrowing

needs are within PSBR and
therefore met on a year-to-year

basis. Expansion projects need
a “Ponorl” tag - project of
national or regional imper-

ial Thompson, Manchester Airport chief exacuBw;
not gat them BWs year, bat we wffl get them”

tance - before borrowing pow-
ers are granted.
The year one cost of Termi-

nal 2 will be £17m, but the Gov-
ernment has granted borrow-
ing powers of only ELQm. The
shortfall wffl be met from the
company’s large cash reser-
ves-. - ..... .

- -
:

However, the lack of guaran-
tees for borrowing powers over
the full four-year period of
Stage One has led the airport
to examine alternative meth-
ods of financing. The favourite
option is a lease-back arrange-
ment. Kleinwort Grieveson is

"believed to be at an advanced
stage in negotiating such a
package.

Financial planning must also
be formulated within the air-

port’s RPI-l rating, a charg-
ing formula for designated air-

ports which in Manchester’s
case means aviation charges
can rise only at retail price
index less l per cent. That is

the same rating, as Heathrow,
and Gatwick.
Mr Norman Renfrew, the

financial director, believes the
Civil Aviation Authority has
been too harsh in its sating of
Manchester.
“We did ask for an RFT+2

rating but would have settled

for RPL The problem of course
is that in terms of expansion
Heathrow and Gatwick have

already in a sense climbed the
hill. We are still growing and
still need to fund major expan-
sion,” he says.
A stiff rating, together with

the airport’s exposure to the
unpredictable charter market
- over 20 per cent at UK holi-

day traffic is now bandied by
Manchester - has led to diver-
sification into high profit
peripherals such as duty-free
goods, retail concessions and
car parking.
Between 30 to 35 per cent of

income is derived from non-
aeronautical activities. The air-

port has also taken a 10 per
cent equity stake in a new
maintenance hangar due far
completion in 1990.

The threat to duty-free sales
from proposed Euro-market

though publicly erft-

is without real sub-
stance. A report on the airport

by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission last year seemed
to suggest that RPl ratings
could be amended to take
account of revenue loss. Even
if they are not, Mr Renfrew is

convinced that simple dis-
counting over high street
prices will sustain sales.

“We have been in talks with
Trusthonse Forte and are cer-

tain that by knocking a pound
or so off the price of, say, a
bottle of whisky we can stem
any revenue losses,” he says.
SUCh a rfmpHfirarHon rannrtf

be applied to the threat to the
airport’s apron operations
which employ 800 and provide
12 per cent of Income. Unlike
other airports, Manchester has
not contracted out its apron
operations. The Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
gtvmi notice to the airport that
the operations are to be care-

fully trawiirai.

The international perspec-
tive of Manchester, sustained
by around 150,000 aircraft
movements a year, has tended
to overshadow the interna-
tional aspirations of the
region's other airports. Liver-

pool’s Speke Airport, the last

of the municipal-owned air-

ports to be privatised, has suf-
fered severely from its proxim-
ity to Manchester.

Passenger traffic has grown
only marginally in each of the
five yearn to 1937, resulting in
present debts of around E3m.
Poor scheduling and overman-
ning have also contributed to
non-profitability.

However, these are now
being tackled and new ser-

vices. notably a British Mid-
lands 10 flights a day shuttle to
Heathrow, are beginning to
nibble at Manchester’s market.
Scheduled services also run to

Dublin, Belfast, Jersey and the
Isle at Man.

The airport's projections sug-

gest that by 1992 it will handle
500.000 passengers each year,
compared to present traffic of
around 350,000.

The outlook for freight and
mail operations is also positive.
Mail operations have been tra-
ditionally strong. Speke is the
Royal Mail's northern base,
handling around 15 per cent of
the nation's first-class mail.
Last December Speke also
became the northern base for
TNT, an operation involving 30
non-passenger flights a week.

The airport is currently
awaiting the results of a
E2QJX90 study by BAe Consul-
tancy into the potential for
future development, but Mr
Chris Preece. the airport's new
managing director, believes
that 1992 will provide a spring-
board for rapid expansion, par-
ticularly in scheduled and
charter services to European
provincial cities.

“"We are starting with a
dean sbeet, one of the best
runways in Europe and a clear
regeneration in the fortunes of
Merseyside," he says.

Blackpool Airport, ignoring
the domination of Manchester,
has already found its niche
market and is handling aver
3.000 passengers a week. Most
of the income is from light air-

craft and small business char-
ters. The airport runs a regular
charter for employees of Ley-
land Daf to the company’s sis-

ter plant in Eindhoven. Hol-
land, and there are hopes this

will become a scheduled ser-

vice.

At Carlisle the niche market
has proved elusive. In Febru-
ary the airport’s owners, Car-
lisle Council, signed a joint
management agreement with
Manchester-based consultants
Stanley Associates in an
attempt to inject new life into
an operation which last year
lost around E300J100.

The great irony of Carlisle is

the fact that the new-fonnd
determination to keep it opera-
tional has been due, in part, to

an aviation disaster. The coun-
cil was on the brink of order-

ing closure when the Lockerbie
disaster occurred. Carlisle, as
the nearest was used
as a staging post in the rescue
operation and the later acci-

dent investigation; emphasis-
ing the need for an airfield

dose to the western Scottish
border.

Ewart Mann checks the airports of the North-East

Metro link boosts Newcastle’s appeal
WITH THEIR main domestic
scheduled routes providing a
link with London, it might be
argued that North-East- air-

ports could be regarded as
marginal in their importance..

ff the object Is to get to Lon-
don itself, and not fly onwards,
then, even on the longest route

from the region. — Newcastle

to Heathrow — flying has little

advantage over rail travel

Checking in. boarding, the
flight, time on the ground at.

Heathrow, plus threo-quarteas

an hour on lim Underground'
into central London together
represent little, if any, saving

over the three hours and seven
nrinntew Inter-City train — to

be cut totem than three hours
with the introduction of electri-

fication. With ever-increasing
/yrngBRctfon at Wcaithrow, things

arelikely to get worse rather

than better.

Newcastle, with nearly L5m
passengers in the year ending
March and turning in a pretax
profit of £2jM5m, dearly sees
ftyaif as the' region's foremost

airport, an acco&de bestowed
upon it In both the 1969 and
1978 White Papers-

Nine months Into the cur-

rent year,
.
domestic scheduled

figures are up by AS per cent,

overall figures by 16.7 percent
and scheduled
flights by 39A7 per cent The
latter figure is largely due to

the new Air France link with
Baris, which is proving to be
more successful than expected.

Air- France is currently eval-

uating the options of a twice-

service or & larger air-

craft. Notably, over the same
period charter business, a
major feature for Newcastle
Airport, has taken a slight dip.

Cm more"* trends the exist-

ing fwminal and other passen-
ger handling facilities,
equipped to handle 2m-plus
passengers look adequate to
take the airport into the 1990a.

A parallel taxiway is being
bunt to speed up positioning
for take-Off and lapdmg
The extension of the Tyne-

side Metro effpyd system
is seen as a cradaZ feature of
any" future expansion pro-

'gramme. 1 The cost of bringing
the system Into the airport
with a station linked into the
terminal building is put at
£10m, and the airport would be
expected to make a substantial
contribution.
The Metro link with British

Raft at Newcastle Central Sta-

tical is - estimated to increase
the airport's catchment area
significantly.
Year-round domestic sched-

uled rcrates serve London, both
Heathrow ami Gatwick, Hum-
berside, Aberdeen, Belfast and
Dublin, with both Dan Air and
Aw Ltogus operating the latter

service. Seasonal routes
Include tfo* Channel faftiwrfB

and the Tiflfl (ff Mart.

European services are oper-
ated to Bergen, Oslo and star

v&ttger, as well as to Amster-
dam, Paris and Russels. The
three airlines plying the
Amsterdam route have
recently been redneed to two
since KLU polled out The lat-

ter’s schedule has, however.

been taken over by Air UK, a
company in which ELM has a
14 per cent stake.

On the long haul scene there
is a summer service to Toronto
three times a week, with
onward connections to Vancou-
ver, plus a weekly seasonal
flight to New York. A weekly
service to Florida for the sum-
mer is already sold out, and
extra flights are planned.

A recent market survey car-

ried out among 3,000 members
of three local Chambers of
Commerce, plus the regional

CBL indicated a demand for

and Stavanger are served five

days a week by changing at
Aberdeen.
Teesside has also been doing

its market research. A survey
of members eff the local Cham-
ber of Commerce and the
North East Export Club, which
brought a higher than usual 30
per cent response, indicated

thn demands of the local

community, both In the busi-
ness and holiday sectors, were
not being met. As many as 22
per cent of local air travellers

took off from Manchester, it

was estimated.

both direct and via Aberdeen.
Mr David Spooner, who is

both airport chairman and
chairman of the joint airport
committee of local authorities,

says the Government should
direct airlines to use regional
airports. “We need diversifica-

tion of air space,” he Insists,

“so that we don’t go over the
same air space as flights from
London. This is what the CAA
ought to be tackling instead of
just throwing money at the

All four airports suffer from the problem of

persuading airlines to take up new routes
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domestic links with Manches-
ter and Glasgow. But prospects
for such flights are not consid-

ered good as in the past both
routes have proved the grave-

yard of a number of atritnes-

In Europe, Frankfurt, Dus-
seldorf, Hamburg and Brussels

are all destinations favoured
by the local business commu-
nity for the introduction of
new routes.

Forty miles to the south,
Teesside Airport sees itself as

being more centrally situated

in the region than Newcastle,
being 40 miles from York and
within an hour of the West
Yorkshire conurbation around
Leeds.
Passenger movements in

1388 were 332^23, up -lA per

cent on the previous year,

exceeding the peak year of

1983, before Thomson Holidays

moved its tour operations to

Newcastle. Starting in Nfoy.

there will be a weekly flight to

Orlando, Florida for the sum-
mer season.
Domestic services operate to

Heathrow - five flights a day,

Monday to Friday - to Aber-

deen and to Norwich. There Is

a three times a week service by
Jersey Island Airways to Bel-

fast, its dty airport.

The only direct continental

route is to Amsterdam, with a
second service operating
through Norwich. Both Bergen

“What Is abundantly clear, is

Hiat snmefrhteg of tho order Of
400,000 passengers a year from
the immediate area are flying

from elsewhere," says Mr Ike
Dawson, the airport’s manag-
ing director.

The survey listed Paris as
the route most in demand from
Teesside, followed by Frank-
furt, Brussels and DusseMorl
Even among businessmen
there was also substantial criti-

cism of inadequate holiday
flights. The area’s holiday
potential is reckoned to be
between 350J100 and 390,000. of

which only 804)00 are able to

fly from Teesside.

Humberside Airport, at Kir-

mington, 10 miles north-west of
Grimsby and 20 miles from
Hull via the Humber Bridge,

has seized the opportunities
presented by the current
upgrading of the southern
North Sea gasfields.
Around 20 helicopter move-

ments a day make a significant

contribution to the airport's

income. A specially designed
terminal building has inte-

grated the handling (ff helicop-

ter and fixed wing traffic.

Domestic routes provide a
three-times-a-day link with
Aberdeen, with the same fre-

quency to Heathrow and Edin-
burgh. International services

include Efijberg and Sonder-
borg in Denmark, Amsterdam,

Humberside sees its catch-
ment area as extending from
Bridlington in the north down
tO Lincoln, tnfciTig in Hull awirt

Grimsby and inland to Shef-
field, with a population in the
region of L8m.
Like a number of regional

airports, Leeds-Bradford suf-
fers from restricted hours of
operation - currently, 7am to

Llpm. A decision by the Envi-
ronment Secretary is awaited
following a public inquiry last
year into an application to
extend operations from 6am to
iJtm, which WOUld «*nahte fcour

operators to achieve the three-
trip pattern seen as essential to
profitability.
However, even if a decision

is made in favour of the
extended hours, Leeds-
Bradford will not be able to
realise its full potential
As part of its expansion pro-

gramme following the removal
of European tariff barriers in
1992, the TNT transport group
- which has ordered 72 “whis-
pering jet" 146s - wanted to

make Leeds-Bradford the base

for its operations. This would
have involved a 146 taking off
around 10pm bound for
Cologne - TNTs continental
hub - returning to Leeds-
Bradford between Sam and
3am.
Apart from boosting the air-

port’s revenue, it was calcu-
lated the operation would cre-

ate 30 jobs for cargo handlers
and customs officers.

Scheduled flights to Heath-
row, Belfast, Edinburgh,
Amsterdam and Paris have
been boosted recently by local-

ly-based Capital Airlines open-
ing op routes to Bristol, Cardiff
and Belfast, as well as to
Gatwick and Glasgow. A flight
to Brussels begins in April.

All four North-East airports
suffer to a greater, or lesser,

degree from the problem of
persuading airUnpc to take up
new routes, or re-establish
ones that have lapsed.
Each of the airports has, in

effect, thwarted the Govern-
ment’s real Intention to privat-
ise. Shares are held only by the
local councils which formerly
owned them, with most beard
members being elected local
authority members who still

look at things through public
sector eyes - seeing airports
as a kind of community ser-

vice. Not surprisingly, airlines
take a different view.
The holiday market trend to

fly more people in larger air-

craft to fewer destinations
from fewer UK airports might
make economic sense for tour
operators, but it does little to
help many regional airports.

BIRMINGHAM

The Uaglev Hnk from Birmingham Airport to Omi ran station

Quick change
terminal

THE ONLOOKER could be
forgiven for accusing Birming-
ham Airport managers of bad
planning. Less than five years
after the completion of a new
terminal to cope with rising
charter and scheduled passen-
ger traffic, the building is

already groaning under the
strain of passenger loads run-
ning for ahead of forecasts.

Few, however, could have
foreseen the combination of
circumstances leading up to
last September's announce-
ment that Birmingham - the
UK’s fifth busiest airport after

Heathrow, Gatwick, Manches-
ter and Glasgow - was to
build a second new terminal to

cope with the growth in pas-
senger numbers.

Until 1984, the present-day
Birmingham International Air-

port was just dear old Elmdon,
a tiny airport dating back to
1939, stuck out in the No Man’s
Land separating Birmingham
from Coventry.

Rising demand would even-
tually have rendered Elmdon's
terminal building inadequate
in any case, but the need for

better fimiiiHes was made more
urgent by the springing up of
the National Exhibition Centre
(NEC) cm an adjacent site and
the advent of improved com-
munications in the form of the
M42 and the purpose-built Bir-

mingham International railway
station on the London-Birmlng-
Ham line.

In 1981 a new £62m terminal
building was opened with a
design capacity of around 3m
passengers a year. This was
supposed to take Birmingham
Airport into the next decade;
but sharp rises in passenger
throughput, particularly an the
scheduled side, mean that fig-

ure will almost certainly be
reached tins year.
Unusually for a provincial

airport, Birmingham derives
almost exactly half its passen-
ger throughput from scheduled
traffic, predominantly on
short-haul routes to the rest of
tire UK and Europe.

It is this side of the opera-
tion that is growing the most
quickly. In 1988, a 20 per cent
growth in scheduled passenger
throughput more than out-
weighed a decline in charter
traffic and left overall passen-
ger numbers 5J5 per cent ahead
at 23m.

It is not just the secular
growth in air travel that has
left Birmingham bulging. The
airport has also been notching
up increases in its UK market
share, reflecting the recent
buoyancy of the West Midlands
economy and the confidence of
the business community in Bir-

mingham itself - a city pres-
ently sitting atop a £lJ5bn
investment wave.
Also influential has been the

success of the NEC, now hold-
ing more than 80 shows a year
and accounting for a third of
all UK exhibition spending.
But perhaps the most signifi-

cant factor for the scheduled
side of the business is the deci-

sion by British Airways to use
the airport as a base for its

regional hub-and-spoke
operations.

It is this decision that under-
lies the building of Birming-
ham's second terminal. Quite
apart from the fact that the
first terminal is already at
capacity, the construction of a
second terminal trill give Bir-

mingham the opportunity to
provide a purpose-built facility

for transit passengers.
The idea is that passengers

from other cities (except Lon-
don) in the UK and the Irish
Republic should use Birming-
ham as the main interchange
point for connecting flights to

Western Europe, and vice
versa.
Birmingham says the termi-

nal will be the first in Britain

to be specifically designed for

transfer passengers. It will
offer extra-fast transit facilities

between flights without the
need to check in and out, and

it is being built with a particu-
lar eye to the expected liberal-

isation of European air trans-

port after 1992.

Financing of the £50m con-
struction cost has still to be
agreed but It will be a collabo-

rative venture between British

Airways and Birmingham Air-

port
Although Birmingham does

not like to spell it out in these
terms, a side-effect of the new
terminal is likely to be the sep-

aration of the briefcases from
the buckets and spades. The
new terminal will be dedicated
almost exclusively to business
passengers using British Air-

ways* hub-aud-spoke
operations, while the older ter-

minal carries on handling
charter traffic and miscella-
neous scheduled traffic.

In spite of the apparently
rosy outlook for Birmingham
Airport, the picture is not
wholly unclouded. The air-

port's one perpetual bugbear is

that the Government will not
give it international gateway

A side-effect is likely

to be the separation

of the briefcases

from the buckets

and spades

status, thus denying it the
right to bid Cm intercontinen-

tal traffic

To an extent, the argument
is academic because Birming-
ham's runway is simpfy not
long enough to permit aircraft

to take off for anywhere more
distant than America's east
coast. To lengthen it would
mean shifting or burying the
A45 Birmingham-Coventry
road at one end. or demolish-
ing housing at the other.
But feelings run strongly in

Birmingham over the issue
because of the city’s
long-standing tradition of
rivalry with Manchester,
which does enjoy gateway sta-

tus. “Give us the same status,”
says Birmingham, "and let us
worry about the runway.”
Physical constraints on

expansion do not present the
same problems in the East
Midlands. The reluctance of
Derby, Nottingham and Leices-

ter to agree on which is the
regional capital has left East
Midlands International Air-
port in a wilderness between
the three - albeit handily
dose to the Ml - and there is

room enough for a longer run-
way if ever one should be
needed.
But gateway status is hardly

an issue at East Midlands,
Britain’s 11th busiest airport.
Just 45 minutes’ drive away
from Birmingham Airport, it

tends to be overshadowed by
its larger rival and most of its

passengers - some 882,000 out
of L3m in 1988 - are holiday-
makers on charter flights.

Traffic at the airport has
nevertheless risen fairly
steadily since Its opening in
1964, and although charter traf-

fic was slightly down last year,
scheduled traffic - much of it

attributable to British Midland,
which is based there - is more
than making up the difference.
Also important for East Mid-

lands is its role as an air
freight terminal, in which
capacity it is the fourth busiest
in Britain (after Heathrow,
Gatwick and Manchester).
Like Birmingham, it is enjoy-

ing rapid growth from the
express parcels business, but
its speciality is in mail distri-

bution Every evening about 29
Royal Mail aircraft converge
on the airport, exchange first-

class letters and fly away
again, making it the Post
Office's second biggest hub-
and-spoke operation In Britain
after Liverpool

Richard Tomkins
MidlandsCorrespondent
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De Beers doubles
diamond profits

A confident mood at De
Beers of South Africa,

leading diamond pro-
ducer. is backed up by a
doubling of net profits

last year and a rise in

the dividend from R1.1
to R2. Worldwide
demand for diamonds
lifted its sales, allowed
the group to reduce
inventories, and led to

tentative plans for a new
mine in South Africa.
Page 27

Fanners eagerly await 1992
banana boom
The advent of the EC's “single market” In 1992
is being eagerly awaited by low-cost Central
American banana growers. They expect a
great increase in demand for their produce
within the community, at the expense of the
high-cost suppliers who at present enjoy pref-
erential access. Page36

Apple savours product potential
“This is my dream
machine,” says John
Sculiey, chairman of

• Apple Computer. The
new Macintosh Ilex Is.

he claims, one of the
most important products
the company has ever
launched. Mr Sculle/s
enthusiasm is hardly
surprising, but his
excitement about the

new product may have more to do with profit

margins than with new technology. Page 26

Alusuisse to pay dividend
Alusuisse, the Swiss aluminium and chemicals
concern, is to pay its first dividend for three
years, following a 22 per cent increase in net
profits for 1938. The company said turnover
and profits should remain at about 1988 levels

this year. Paga24

Industrial Equity soars
Industrial Equity, Austra-
lian arm of the New Zea-
land-based investment
empire headed by Sir
Ron Briertey (left),

increased first-half equi-
ty-accounted net profits

almost ten-fold against
the previous year, to
AS235.3m (US$191.4m).
Most oftfwdramatic
rise came from the sale
of a 51 per cent stake In

the Hoag Kong-based
Industrial Equity (Pacific) to Briertey Invest-

ments, the parent, which brought in A$150m.
Page 27
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Volvo advances 55% despite strike
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

French
launch
shares

probe
By Paul Betts in Paris

THE FRENCH public
prosecutor's office yesterday
opened a preliminary investiga-

tion into the FFrX3Gm (820.6m)

acquisition in 1987 of a 10 per
cent stake in a subsidiary of the
Havas media group by the Ban-
qne da Marais, headed by Mr
Jean-Marc Vemes.
At the «awa rime, the Commis-

sion des Operations de Bourse
(COB), the French stock market
watchdog, published a communi-
que critical of the terms of share
exchanges the same year
between Beghin-Say, the French
sugar group also headed by Mr
Vemes, and Mr Raul Gardini’s
Ferram group, which also con-
trols Beghin-Say.
The two moves were seen yes-

terday as a farther sign of the
determination of the French
authorities to impose tougher
disciplinary rules on the recently
deregulated French bourse. They
also coincide with the expected
adoption today by the Socialist

government of a new bill

strengthening the powers of the
COB as well as tightening
French takeover regulations.

The COB said yesterday that
the share dealings between
Beghin-Say and Femizzi had not
met all the necessary French
legal requirements. It added that
it had decided to pass its find-

ings to the judicial police which
opened an investigation of its

own in the affair lagt rarmth The
COB also asked Beghin-Say to
rail an extraordinary sharehold-
ers meeting without delay.

The affair involves the pur-
chase in 1987 by Beghin-Say, in
which Mr Gardini’s group con-
trols 56 per cent of the voting
rights, of a 7 per cent stake in
Montedison, the Italian chemi-
cals company.
Beghin-Say acquired the stake

lor FFrl.lSbn and then swapped
It after the stock market crash of
October 1987 for the 12 per cent
stake held In St Lonis, a rival

French sugar producer, by Euro-
pean Sugar, a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Mr Gardim’s group,
and a cash supplement, giving a
total value of FFrl.05bn. This
therefore led to a loss of
FFr860m for Beghin-Say. The
French sugar group has argued
that the loss reflected the stock
market crash which occurred
between the time it bought the
Montedison shares and the sub-
sequent share swap with the Ital-

ian group.
The other inquiry launched by

the public prosecutor’s office
yesterday concerns the 10 per
cent stake Mr Vemes’ Banque de
Marais acquired in L’Office d’An-
nonces (ODA), a subsidiary of
the privatised Havas advertising
and media group.

VOLVO, the Swedish automotive
group and Scandinavia's biggest

private company, announced a
record fourth-quarter result for
last year with a 55 per cent junto
in operating profit. It raised Its

dividend to SKrl4 per share from
SKrlO.5 in 1987.

However, profit after financial

items fell by 11 per cent to
SKrSJSbn ($L5bn) compared to
SKr9.27bn in 1987 when results
were boosted by SKrUSbn on the
sale of Volvo’s shareholding in

Hamilton Oil Corporation.
In 1988, higher sales and

improved margins in the trucks
and buses divisions helped the
group to weather the effects of

A SERIES of quick-fire
announcements over the
past few weeks from Fok-

ker, the Dutch aircraft manufac-
turer, have underlined the
group’s return to a more confi-

dent flight path after a turbulent
period which saw it plunge into
losses and undergo a government
bail-out
Only this week it announced a

5500m order forU Fokker-100 air-

craft and an option for another 11

from International Leisure Group
(ILG), the British travel company
headed by Mr Harry Goodman.
That contract was the second in
as many weeks, following a
$300m deal with Transport
Aerien Transregional of France,
and the group is now hoping for

a huge breakthrough contract in
the US.
At the same time, Fokker, in

conjunction with Britain’s Gen-
eral Electric Company, is one of
the contenders to buy Short
Brothers, the Northern Ireland
aerospace group, which is being
privatised by the Government

It is all a far cry from the
financial crisis which hit the
company in 1987. Nevertheless,
there remain several major issues
for Fokker to resolve, quite apart
from coping with the normal
problems of cyclical swings in
the aerospace industry.

It urgently wants to boost its

production capacity, and then
make sure it stays on schedule
with deliveries. It has to decide
whether to launch an expanded
“family" of its present Fokker-
100. the 100-seat airliner. It also
needs to resolve its long-term
ownership, with a question mark
as to whether it can survive on
its own, given the huge costs erf

developing new aircraft. Further-
more, in the view of many ana-
lysts, it must strengthen its man-
agement structure.
The company is one erf the old-

est aircraft manufacturers in the
world. It was founded in Berlin in

industrial action and unfavoura-
ble exchange rate movements.
Group operating profit was

SKr2.48bn in the final quarter.
Sales in the same period rose 9
per cent to SKr28.66bn.

Por the full year, the growth in

operating profit was limited, up 7

per cent to SKr7J2ibn, because of

an industrial strike at the start of
1988 which hit the passenger car
division in particular. Group
sales rose 4.5 per cent to
SKr96.6Jbn.
Mr Fehr Gyllenhammar, chief

executive officer, said the strike

had wiped SKrl.lbn off Volvo’s
operating profit, and the group
had received only SKr395m in

1911 by Mr Anthony Fokker, a
Dutch engineer who built a tri-

plane which served in the First
World War. Specialising in short-
haul commuter aircraft, the
group scored a success in the
1950s and 1960s with its popular
Friendship 27 and 28 aircraft,
respectively seating 50 and 100
passengers.
These have now been followed

by the Fokker-50 turbo-prop and
the 100 twin jet aircraft, unveiled
five years ago, with deliveries
starting in 1987.

Commuter aircraft with 50 or
100 seats are viewed as one of the
most promising niches in the
aerospace industry, given airline
deregulation, stricter noise
requirements and the fact that
most aircraft of this type in ser-

vice are now fairly old. “Most
lOO-seaters are 20 years old and
we have the obvious aircraft to
replace them with." says Mr Erik
Nederkoom, Fokker’s deputy
chairman.
However, American giants Boe-

ing and McDonnell Douglas have
broken into this attractive seg-
ment which was previously domi-
nated by Fokker, British Aero-
space and Aerospatiale, among
others.

B ut Fokker now has a
record order book for the
100- 137 firm orders and

103 options - and the 50, with 93
firm orders and 31 options.

Nevertheless, the audacity of
simultaneously launching the
two new aircraft caught up with
the company two years ago when
it plunged to a FI 107m (SftSm)
loss amid serious production
delays.

It was rescued by the Dutch
Government, which arranged a
financial package that strength-
ened its equity, reduced its debt
and put a big chunk of develop-
ment credits — neither debt nor
equity - on the balance sheet.
The Government ended up with

compensation for the industrial
action from the Employers’ Fed-
eration. The lower dollar
knocked a further SEraOOm off

operating profit
Operating profit at the car divi-

sion plummeted 16 per cent to
SKr3.60bn last year from
SKr4.3ibn in 1987 despite a 2 per
cent rise in sales to SKr39.46bn.
Truck division operating prof-

its soared 65 per cent to
SKr2.65bn while sales leapt 27 per
cent to SKr22.76bn.

Volvo's acquisition a year ago
of Leyland Bus (the former UK
state-owned bus group which had
been sold to a management con-
sortium) helped to lift the bus

1983 84 85 86 87

32 per cent of Fokker and ordered
it to find a commercial partner.
Both Fokker and the Hague
admitted the costs of developing
new aircraft had soared so high
that solo flying was virtually
impossible.

division operating profits by 64
per cent to SKr293m, and largely

accounted for the 69 per cent
surge in bus sales which totalled
SKrS^Sbn in 1988.

Volvo's food subsidiary, Abba,
made heavy losses on its interna-

tional fish trading operations
which cut the entire food divi-

sion's profits by 7-1 per cent to
SKrl25m even though sales
increased by 10 per cent to
SKrl0.46bn.

Oil trading also proved unprof-
itable. Tbe trading division
turned from a profit of SKr36m to

a loss of SKr35m in 1988. Sales
fell 29 per cent at the division to

SKrll.lGbn.

No partner has yet’ been lined

up, but the Dutch company nev-
ertheless wants to launch new
Fokker- 100s. It has approached
the Dutch Government for fresh
funds.

Acquisition of Shorts could be
one answer to its need for addi-

tional production facilities. A sec-

ond motive for the bid is defen-
sive - to ensure a continued
supply of wings for the 100, since

these are made by the Belfast
company.
However, the UK Government,

which will decide on a buyer
after the April 30 deadline for

final bids, is insisting that Shorts
must be sold as a single business.
That may reduce the chances of

tbe Fokker/GEC offer.

GEC seems likely to be inter-

ested only in Shorts' torpedo
operations, while Fokker’s focus
is clearly on tbe aircraft side. All

this would seem to favour a rival

bidder. Bornbather of Canada.
For Fokker, buying Shorts

might be the cheapest mpann of
boosting production, bnt it is not
the only option under consider-

ation. Fokker could add another
assembly line at its Schiphol
works in the Netherlands,
although this would cost some
FI 250m in new investment

It could also start manufactur-
ing in the US, where it has been
negotiating possible production
at Lockheed’s Atlanta plant. But
the Dutch company needs a
breakthrough order in the US to
justify final assembly there.

.

It is still hoping to win a mas-
sive 100-plane order from Ameri-
can Eagle, a regional airline sub-
sidiary of American Airlines.
Deliveries to various Fokker-100
customers have lagged behind
schedule since the first craft was
handed over to Swissair early
last year.

Decisions are also looming
over the future management of
the company. The chairman is

Mr Frans Swarttouw, who has
guided Fokker for more than a
decade and built up a reputation
for boldness, stubborness and
high living. However, he has
been iU for much of the past 18

Volvo weather a strike

months, and the company has
been led by his deputy. Mr Ncdor-
koom.
A youthful 44-year-old and

chartered accountant by training,
Mr Nederkoom joined the com-
pany early In 19SS, with no aero-

space experience. He was previ-

ously finance director of Transol,
a Rotterdam oil trading company.

It is believed Mr Swarttou

w

now wants to resume control of
the business. But that could pro-

voke some political opposition in

the Hague, where his steward-
ship came under attack from
some politicians at the time of
the state bail-out.

A part from the personali-
ties at the top, critics say
the company's manage-

ment board has too few members
to cope with the burden of the
company - a burden which
would be greatly Increased in the
event of a Shorts deaL
Uncertainty also surrounded

the fate of an “advisory council”
appointed by the Government to

help steer Fokker back on course,
which some analysts believe
might now be disbanded.
A final piece of the jigsaw is

Messerschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm
(MBB). the West German aero-
space group, which may also be
vying to buy Shorts. MBB makes
Fokker-100 fuselages and has
signed a memorandum of under-
standing with the Dutch com-
pany to broaden that co-opera-

tion. When Fokker was ordered
by the Government to find a part-

ner, MBB’s name was mentioned.
However, it has now faded from
tbe picture, particularly since
January's agreement for Daim-
ler-Benz, West Germany’s biggest
industrial company, to take a
controlling stake in MBB.

All this leaves the long-term
ownership of Fokker uncertain.

But at least in the short term it

seems financially much more
secure: Mr Nederkoom predicts

that its 1988 results, to be
released in April, will show a
swing back into the black,
although he gives no indication
of the magnitude.

Quick-fire Fokker flies out of clouds
Laura Raun reports on the strategy

of the Dutch aerospace group

Holmes a Court doubles

stake in Dalgety to 4.5%
By Ray BasMbrd in London

MR ROBERT Holmes a Court, the
Australian businessman, has
lifted his holding in Dalgety, the
UK-based food, agribusiness and
commodity group, to 4.5 per cent
The increased holding came to

Ugh* though the disclosure of a
stake held through a Swiss regis-

tered company and follows the
announcement on Friday that he
had 2^5 per cent erf the capital
Dalgety shares continued to

rise yesterday amid heavy turn-

over and closed 2p higher at a
12-month peak of 377p. This price

capitalised the company at £832m
($L43bn).

, wMr Holmes A Court has been
buying Dalgety shares since early

December and has been the driv-

ing force behind their rise from
around 280p.
However, HLDsdown Holdings,

the diversified foods group which
has been a long-term holder of
Dalgety shares, is also believed to

have increased its stake to 2 per
cent, while Elders, the Australian
pastoral and brewing group, is

understood to have bought
shares.
Mr Terry Pryce, Dalgety’s chief

executive, reacted to Mr Holmes
a Court’s increased holding by
saying that be “welcomed sound
long-term investors.”
Mr Holmes a Court confirmed

that he held 10m shares bnt
itenUnmi to discuss His intentions.

This is the biggest investment
in a public company Mr Holmes a
Court has made since he sold the
Bell Group to Mr Alan Bond,
another Australian businessman,
in the wake of tbe October 1987
share market crash and pursued

a policy of private investment.
Analysts see Dalgety as having

potential for a break-up with its

operations falling into three dis-

tinct areas: European and US
food manufacturing, Australian
rural services and commodities
trading.

Food, which has the attraction

of being recession proof, brings
in more than half of Dalgety’s
profits, with Spillers and Home-
pride two of the leading brand
names.
The prices now being sought

for parts of Nabisco, tbe US food
group taken over last year, have
led analysts to reassess the
potential underlying value of Dal-
gety 's assets.

Dalgety is Australia’s second
biggest supplier of goods and ser-

vices to the rural sector.

Fisons profits up 21%
By Philip Coggan in London

FISONS, the pharmaceuticals,
scientific equipment and horti-

cultural group, yesterday
revealed calendar 1988 pre-tax

profits of £132.im ($227.5m). a 21

per cent increase cm the previous

year.

However, the profits, which
were boosted by £8.4m of finance

income, failed to impress the
markphi and FiSODS

1

shares fell

4p to 29ip.

The pharmaceuticals division

was entirely responsible for the
increase, recording a rise in prof-

its from £EL8m to £91 .5m. During

the year, Fisons acquired the
pharmaceuticals division of
Pennwait Corporation for 5441m;
the acquisition, which was part

financed by a one-for-six rights

issue, contributed £7.5m to these

profits and enhanced earnings
per share.

Mr John Kerridge, the chair-

man and chief executive, said
£2£m of cost savings at the Fenn-
walt division had been achieved
last year.

Under the acquisition agree-
ment Pennwalt Corporation will

bear the costs of any rationalisa-
tion.

In the US, Intat the anti-

asthma drug, and Optimum, the

eye drug, both achieved sales
increases of more than 30 per
cent. In Japan, sales of the
group’s anti-allergy drugs grew
by 40 per cent and Opticrom's
market share increased to over 33
per cent

Sales of Tilade, the respiratory

drug, nearly doubled in the UK.
The drug has been launched in
Germany and will be launched in
Italy this year.

The scientific equipment divi-

sion reported static profits of
£27m. The weaker dollar meant

to £132]

strong competition from US
instrument makers and Fisons
was forced to cut margins to
maintain market share. The divi-

sion’s profits were reduced by
more than £2m by currency
movements.
The horticultural division’s

profits fell to £5.2m (£S.6m),
because of problems in the US
market stemming from a signifi-

cant downturn in the price of
commodity peat
The company is increasing its

final dividend by 25.5 per cent to

3.lp (2.47p) malting a total of 5p
(4p). Activity profits were
£l23.7m (£98.4m) on turnover of
£823.7m (£730.3ra) and finance
income was £S.4m (£l0.7m) result-

ing in a profits total of £l32.im
(El09.1m). After tax of £28.8m
(£23.8m), earnings per share woe
195p (17p).
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AND BEGINNINGS LEAD
TO MORE BEGINNINGS.

This fiscal year Toshiba will spend around $1.9 billion on the research

and devdbprnent ofnew beginnings like this medical imaging technology.

Toshiba creates these quality medical systems to provide health core

and maintenance. They join Toshiba’s vast world of home electronics,

office technology, electronic components and industrial electronics.

In Touch withTomorrow
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Bank Leu cuts dividend

following New York loss
By Our Financial Sta8

BANK LEU, tile Swiss frank

which undertook a highly pub*
Be change in top management
last year, yesterday announced
sharply reduced profits and
plana for a substantial cut in
dividend.
Group net profits fell by 25

pa* cent to SFr45.7m ($29.om),

mostly as a result of lower
securities and gold dealing
profits plus heavy lasses at the
bank's New York branch.
Looking ahead, the bank

said it hoped to recover its
profits by concentrating on ser-
vices more closely connected
with Swlss-franc based prod-
ucts, making better use of capi-

tal, partly through acquisi-
tions, and stepping up
commercial banking.

“The bank's strength can

DFDS sees

267% leap
in profits
By Xuellng Un in

Copenhagen

DFDS, the Danish shipping
company which runs the major
ferry services connecting Scan-
dinavia to the Continent,

reports a sharp jump of 267%
in operating profits far 1968.
These rose to DKrl90.2m

(526.5m) compared with
DKr5l.8m for the previous
year. Profits before tax also
rose sharply to DKr217.9m,
compared frith DKr84-2m in
1987.

Administrative director Mr
Niels Bach said that the ship-
nine fine was wfawwoig satis-
fied with the results, which
were put down to positive
trends in transport and the
drop in ofi prices.
Changes in local conditions

have also boosted profits, the
report stated, with the easing
of the employers’ tax and the
introduction of the Danish
International Ship Register.
Extraordinary items of

DKi27-Tm were mostly due to
the sale of the ship. Prince
Hamlet
DFDS expects to pay its first

dividend since lflfli, of 6 per
cent The line has not been
paying tax for several years,
but this will change for 1989.

only be developed by ihwMng
its activities," Bank Leu said.
The bank plans to focus on
providing investment advice
on securities markets and on
new fioanoiai instruments.
The bank is cutting its divi-

dend to SFr70 for each SFr500
share from SFrlOO. For SFrlQO
shares or participation certifi-

cates, the payment is going
down to SFrl4 from SFrSO.
Last October the bank pre-

dicted lower 1S88 profits. It

said yesterday that thenumber
of staff in New York bad been
reduced to just over 30 from
G0,and that the branch would
sniffer further cuts this year.
Last year Bank Leu pushed

through a efrawgp of manage-
ment following the resigna-
tions of both the forma- chair-

man nnri mamwilHT tffrector. Tn

October, chief executive Mr
Werner Schick resigned, citing
a personality dash. He was
replaced by Mr Adolf Braendle.
Mr Kurt Schiltknecbt, the

bank chairman, said the new
managers had inherited a
credit portfolio which was too
nrwafi but had the advantages
that it was of good quality, was
diversified and had low risk
exposure. "We are a healthy
bank with a lot of capital, a
good customer base and good
customer relations.”

Mr ScMltknecht said that
tho bank would consider for-

eign acquisitions, if price/earo-
ings ratios were favourable, of
companies in portfolio manage-
ment rather than professional

Norway’s Kvaerner may
acquire Polish shipyard
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

KVAERNER Industrier, the
Norwegian engineering, ship-
ping and shipbuilding group,
may acquire a Polish shipyard,

which has built five ships tor
Kvaerner.
Last April the Norwegian

company acquired British
Shipbuilders* Govan yard in
Scotland, where two container
ships under construction axe to
be delivered this summer to
Cogco, the state-owned Chinese
shipping company.
Mr Ole Jacob Haaland. Kva-

erner executive vice-president,
explained yesterday that Kva-
erner was on a “fact-finding
mission" in Poland.
He added that the yard, in

Gdynia, was interesting

because it is licensed to bafld
Kvaerner liquefied petroleum
gas carriers.

Mr Haaland said that Polish
authorities are liberalising for-

eign ownership regulations far
Polish industrial
Polish officials were in Oslo
yesterday explaining liber-

alisation process to Norweg-
ians.

Because of high materials
and labour costs in Norway,
Kvaerner has been forced to
buy or set up cooperation
agreements with overseas
yards.
The group increased profits

before extraordinary items to
NKzSSlm last year. Turnover
rase to NKr&47bn ($L2Gbn).

Midi studies Generali links

CHS DU MIDI, the French
insurance group, is studying
pngqfrte investments in collab-

oration with Italy's Assknira-
zione Generali in North Amer-
ica and other areas. AP-DJ
reports.

The collaboration is aimed at
developing the two group's
core insurance interests. It fol-

lows a boardroom battle that
culminated last week in the
ousting of the Midi chairman.

Mr Barnard Fagezy. Generali
has built up a 17 per cent stake
in Midi, which h the biggest
private sector insurance group
in France.
Midi and Generali expect to

act in tandem to develop their

insurance-related activities.

Possible areas for joint action
include strengthening their
positions in the reinsurance
business and expanding into
transportation insurance^

Daiwa buys
a 3% stake

in Agnelli

company
By John Wyles in Rome
and Nikki Tall in London

IFXL, the Agnelli family
financial investment company,
has sold a 3 per cent stake to
Daiwa Europe to open up a
new investment front in Japa-
nese companies.
The Japanese securities

house has become the first out-
side investor to taka a seat on
the Iffl board, ifll said yester-

day that the agreement could
give HD an important opening
in the Japanese market. This is

a key step towards internation-
alisation of the company’s

i investments. Tim cost of the
Daiwa purchase was not
revealed, but Ifil's current
stock market capitalisation
would put a value of L20bn
(M4d8m) an the shareholding.
Ml’s investments are mostly

in engineering, and include a
10 per cent stake in FiaL
to London, Daiwa said it had

a fairly longstanding relation-

ship with Hat, anil rifliwia to
have been a more active exter-

nal player in ftaWan finan-
cial markets.
For example, it has handled

bond issues for Flat and played
a part in company presenta-
tions to Japanese Investors In
Tokyo, hi Italy it has been the
lead manager in the Japanese
part of the recent Mediobanca
issue.

Daiwa declined to say
whether deals involving Fiat
woe in the ptpaim*1. However,
it has been targeting Europe as
an area for expansion, and
recently confirmed plan* to set

up a mergers and acquisitions
nrrit in London.

Belgian groups propose

Petrofina shares swap
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

BELGIUM’S two leading
holding companies - Sodete
Generate de Belgique (SGB)
and Groupe Bruxelles Lambert
(GEL) - were last night put-
ting finishing touches to an
important share swap which
could alter the balance of con-
trol at Petrofina, the big oil

ami petrochemicals group.
Talks have been going on for

several weeks between Vis-
count Etienne Davignon, SGB'a
vice-chairman, Mr Albert
Frtae, head of GBL, over then-
respective stakes in Petrofina
and Tractebel, the key energy,
teleirnmniimiwitinm Mini mania
concern which has tradition-
ally been an SGB ally.

The negotiations followed

speculation last year in both
stocks as rumour spread that

Mr Frdre was trying to
increase his stake in Petrofina,

Belgium’s largest company
with a market capitalisation of
over BF300bn ($7.7bn).

Details of the agreement
between Mr Fibre and SGB
(now controlled fay the French
investment bank Compagnid
Ftnandfere de Sueq) ware being
finalised yesterday evening,
but local analysts think the
result win make GBL and its

associates the largest single
shareholder In Petrofina (per-

haps ultimately with a block-
ing minority of 25 ner cent)
and confirm SGB's leading role

at TractebeL

B fe likely that SGB win sell

GBL its 26 per cent stake to

KkeWia, giving GBL full

control over a holding com-
pany which has 5 per cent of

Petrofiaa’s shares.

This would give GBL and
Compagnie Rationale a Porte-

feuille (another Frire com-
pany) between 20 and 2S per
cent of Petrofina, reducing
SGB's stake to around 12 per
cent.
At least part of GEL'S 20 to

25 pm emit stake in Tractebel
- around &5 pm cent if the
-value is equivalent to the Ekc-
trafina stake - will then be
transferred to SGB, consolidat-

ing its grip on Belgium’s utili-

ties sector.

Boeing borrows Lockheed staff
By Roderick Oram fn New York

AIRCRAFT maliiq* Boeing
yesterday that it will borrow
up to 670 production workers
from Lockheed, the competing
US aerospace group, to help it

build the large number of
747-400 airliners ordered by car-

riers around the world.
Bulging order books are pla-

cing Boeing, the world’s larg-

est civilian aircraft maker,
under intense pressure. It is in
the process of raising its total

output of airliners to around 32
a wymtfi by the wMillg of lwrf
year from about 25. Output of
747s will run at five a month.

But the task has given Boeing
ttifftwilHpB in finding’ enough
workers and maintaining qoal-
ity gtendflTflfr

The 747-400 programme fell

behind schedule last year, and
became the first airliner proj-
ect to miss its target date in 20
years. It was delayed by diffi-

culties Boeing found in devel-
oping electronic fHgxt Instru-
ments, design changes

Boeing has more than 170
747-4005 an order and has com-
mitted itself to meeting its

Jators, certifying three differ-

ent makes of engines, and the
problems encountered inmpamling «mtpnf

first aircraft vrifi. go into ser-

vice tills year. -

Borrowing workers from
other Boeing divisions and
Lockheed demonstrates 'the
depth of file Boeing commit-
ment to produce 747-4Q0s that
ayot «il pw quality sm

A

tadHli.

cal expectations that our air-

line customers have,” said Mr
Dean Thornton, president of
Boeing Commercial Airplanes,
Hip group's ajrHnftr subsidiary.

INI celebrates return to black
By Peter Brace in Madrid

INI, the Spanish state-owned
industrial bowing company,
yesterday reported its first

profit since 1975 with pre-tax
inc*nrn» of ptaSLSbn ($272m) for

2988* a 275 per cent improve-
ment on 1967.

Mr Jordi Mercado-, INI presi-

dent, hailed the results as “the
fruits at long years of persever-
ance”. INI increased its turn-
over by 10 per cent to
PtaL&OObn.
The company comprises 58

key Spanish industrial groups,
117 tyrcMQbdataid affiliates awd
It him minority stakes in a fur-

ther 450 companies.
The figures mark a huge

turnround In INTs fortunes
and could greatly help the Gov-
enunenfs ««fr«rb* to reduce its
ftmiting nf pnhtte rnnipaniw
Domestic sales rose 8 per

cent to Ptal^OObn. And
although exports suffered as
the peseta strengthened
towards the end of the year,

they increased 14 per cent
Most profits stemmed from

nutiHnroiTly fllmng nfflfty, air
transport and, to a lesser
wtant, alnmtmnm operations.

This group made pretax prof-

its of PtallSbn. These compa-
nies include: the electricity
utility Endesa, part of which
was floated an the stock mar-

ket last year foespal, the ahi-

minhxm producer, and the two
national airlines, Iberia and
Aviaco.
A large swathe of INI

remains in the red, including
its steel. sbfobullding. defence,
heavy engineering and vehicles
businesses. Mr Mareadar, how-
ever, pointed out that most of
the losers had improved their
positions considerably.

Overall, tiie loss-makers had
cut their losses by more daw
50 per cent INTs figures show
that loss-making sectors
account forjust 395 per cent of
turnover while employing 6SL8

per cent of the workforce.

Alusuisse to

make first

payout for

three years
By John WIeka to Zurich

ALUSUISSE, thw-.SwIss
aluminium and/chemicals con-

cern, to to pay H* jfiMjjKHud far*hree years, following

a 22 per cent increase fit net

profits for 1988. -
.

•.
,

IHe company said yesterday

that turnover and profits

should remain at about 1988

levels tiffs year. Capital expen-
diture

1 worldwide would
Increase to SFrfOftaL 4f880m)
— up by annufs ftftfr — and
would be financed again from
cash flow. ,

Alusuisse moved back into

profit In 1987 after a major
corporate and management
shake-up. Losses for 1988 and
1986 totalled SFrObn.
The planned dividend for

1988 Is 6 per cent, pins i cento
nary bonus of 2 per cent.

Group net income rose by 22
per cent from SFrSTTmi lam
year following an- 18- per cent
increase in turnover to
SFr5JT7hn. '

. , .. ,
- Tbe company predicted that
wjufwrf-niw^my profits would
rise this year, reflecting a
marked increase In Income
from participations. JHvMsn

d

payments would frekept up, it

;g»lri

Use hoard Is to ash share-
holders to approve a change in
the company's corporate struc-

ture, paving ton way to alter-

ing Alusutostfs status to that

of a holding company. At pres-

ent, ft has froth holding and
oMeattomd functions. •

A breakdown of group turn-

over tor 1988. shows increases

of 19 per centto SFr4.16bn for
Hm ahnirlniHw rilrfafaw amt 15

par cent to SFrl.79bn for tin
chemical division. Income
from sates of sertfees dropped
24 per .

l£e effect
. of currency fluc-

tuations was “Insignificant,"

said tint company, while acquft*

uttionsadded SWftm to sales.

Alusuisse ranks as one of
the -largest metal -handling
companies. Its operations
extend from bauxite mining
through all phases of process-

ing to tike sue dfuanlflutoheil
alwmtnlnni pwiiiurf*.

. The company^ French off-

shoot has acquired two Frencfa
packaging companies, Char-
mettes and -Ctelive,- with a
combined turnover of some
SFrSSra.

-‘

tjpfms os n mflirrj
- cfftstxd onfy
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Lire 245.000.000.000
CREDITFACILITYWITHBIDDINGOPTIONS

ON COMMERCIAL PAPERS

Lire 285.000.000.000
CREDITFACILITYWITHBIDDINGOPTIONS

ON COMMERCIAL EAPERS ..

LEADBANK

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DIROMA
CO-LEAD BANKS

JSTTnJTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO DI TORINO
BANCO DI SANTO SPIRTTO

BANCA COMMERCIALE ITALIANA
CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI TORINO
CASSA DI RISPARMIO IN BOLOGNA

PARTICIPATING BANKS

BANCANAZIONALEDELLECOMUNICAZIONI
BANCA POPOLARE DI MILANO

BANCO DI SARDEGNA
BANCOLARIANO

BANCO S. GEMINIANO E S. PROSPERO
CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI FIRENZE

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI PADOVA EROVIGO
CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI VERONA VICENZAE BELLUNO

BANCA POPOLARE C0MMERC20 E JCVDUSTRIA

GE3VERALE BANK
BANCA AGRICOLA POPOLARE DI RAGUSA

CASSA CENTRALE DELUE CASSE RURALI TRENTINE
CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI PARMA

CASSA DIRISPARMIO DIPIACENZA E VIGEVANO
CREDITO BERGAMASCO
CREDITO EMQJANO
CREDITOLOMBARDO

ARRANGEDBY

LEAPBANK

CASSA DIRISPARMIO DIROMA
CO-LEAD BANKS

ISTITUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO DITORINO
BANCA COMMERCIALS ITALIANA

BANCA NAZIONALE DELL'AGRICOLTURA
BANCO DI SANTO SPDUTO

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DITORINO
CASSA DI RISPARMIO IN BOLOGNA

PARTICIPATING BANKS

BANCANAZIONALEDELLE COMUNICAZIONI
BANCAPOPOLARE DIMILANO

BANCA FROVINCIALE LOMBARDA
BANCO DI SARDEGNA
BANCO LARIANO

BANCO S. GEMINIANOE S.PROSPERO
CASSA DI RISPARMIO DIFIRENZE

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI PADOVA E ROVIGO
CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI VERONA VICENZA E BELLUNO

BANCAANTONIANA
BANCA DELMONTE DI BOLOGNA E RAVENNA
BANCA POPOLARE COMMERCXOE1NDUSTRIA

BANCA S. PAOLO DI BRESCIA
CASSA DIRISPARMIO DIPERUGIA

CASSACENTRALE DELLE CASSE RURALITRENTINE
CASSA DIRISPARMIO DIPARMA

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI PIACENZA E VIGEVANO
CREDITO BERGAMASCO
CREDITOEMDUANO
CREDITOLOMBARDO

ARRANGEDBY
" _

^EPTACONSORS
SodcU «S tnterntwiiazione Stunziana
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THERE’S PLENTY
OF ELECTRICITYABOUT
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Naturejust doesn’t supply electricity where you want it, when you want it.

(As they say, lightning never strikes the same place twice.)

So, to provide the constant and affordable supplyofelectricity that modern

fife depends on, we have to generate itourselves.

Andbecause verylittlecanbe stored, we have to keep makingand supplying

ittothe National Grid, which delivers it toyour local Electricity Board.

Electricityisingreatdemand: fromjustabouteveryhome, officeand factory;

and frommuch in between, like the railway system.

This hasmade generating electricityone ofthebiggestbusinesses in Britain.

And all the signs are thatdemand for electricity is growing. In England and

Wales it’s risen by 10% over the last ten years.

Meeting this demand takes a great deal ofenergy. So we conserve it by making

ourselves more efficient.

As a result, we're using less fuel to make each unitofelectricity.And though

fuel costs us a third more than it did 30 years ago, electricity is now cheaper in

real terms than itwas then.

Efficiency doesn’t only cut costs, of course. It’s helped to make our

generation industry one ofthe most reliable in the world.

Because where the nation’s power is concerned, the last thing we want is

a boltfrom the blue.

-NationalPower. PowerGen.
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TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS

For tender an 14 March 1989

1. The Bank of England announces the issue

by Her Majesty's Treasury of ECU 800 million

nominal ofUK Government ECU Treasury Bills, for
tender on a bid-yield basis on Tuesday, 14 March
1989.

2. The Bills will be issued in the following
maturities:

ECU 300 million for maturity on 13 April 1989
ECU 300 mHlion for maturity on 15 June 1989

ECU 200 million for maturityon14 September 1 989

Bills win be dated 16 March 1989.

3. All tenders must be made on the printed

application forms available on request from the
Bank of England. Completed application forms
must be lodged, by hand, at the Bank of England,
Securities Office, Threadneedle Street, London
EC2 not later than 10.30 a.m., London time, on
Tuesday, 14 March 1989. Payment for B91s

allotted win be due on Thursday, 16 March 1989.

4 . Each tender at each yield for each maturity

must be made on a separate application form
for a minimum of ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders
above this minimum must be in multiples of
ECU 100,000 nominal.

5. Tenders must be made on a yield basis
(calculated on the basis of the actual number of

days to maturity and a year of 360 days) rounded
to two decimal places. Each application form must
state the maturity date of the Bills for which
application is made, the yield bid and the amount
tendered for.

6. Notification wifl be despatched on the day of

the tender to applicants whose tenders have been
accepted in whole or in part. For applicants who
have requested credit of Bills in global form to
their account with Euro-dear or CEDEL, Bills will

be credited in those systems against payment.
For applicants who have requested definitive Bills,

Bills will be available for collection at the Securities

Office of the Bank of England after 1 .30 p.m. on
Thursday, 16 March 1989 provided deared funds
have been credited to the Bank of England's
ECU Treasury Bills Account No. 59005516 with
Lloyds Bank Pic, International Banking Division,

PO Box 19, Hays Lane House, 1 Hays Lane,
London SE1 2HA. Definitive Bills wiH be available

in amounts of ECU 100.000. ECU 500.000,
ECU 1.000.000. ECU 5,000,000 and
ECU 10,000,000 nominal.

7. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to
reject any or part of any tender.

8. The arrangements for the tender are set out
in more detail in the Information Memorandum on
the IK Government ECU Treasury Bill Programme
issued by the Bank of England on behalf of Her
Majesty's Treasury on 14 September 1988. All

tenders wiU be subject to the provisions of that
Information Memorandum, copies of which may
be obtained at the Bank of England. IK
Government ECU Treasury Bills are issued under
the Treasury Bills Act 1877, the National Loans
Act 1968 and the Treasury Bills Regulations 1968
as amended.

Bade of England

7 March 1989
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Notice of Optional Redemption

Genossenschafilxche Zentralbank
Aktiengeseflschaft

Vienna

US.S50,000,000
HVi per cent. Subordinated Bonds due 1990

Notice is hereby given in accordance with Condition 5 (c) erf die above

Subordinated Bonds (tbe “Bonds") as printed on the reverse o? tbe Roods

due Gcnosscnsdufdicbe Zentralbank Aktiengeseflschaft, Vienna, (the

"Bank") will redeem all the Bonds on April 15th, 1989 {die “Redemption
Date”) at par (the “Redemption Amount”).

Payment of the Redemption Amount, together with accrued and unpaid

interest to the Redemption Date wifl be made on or after die Redan 1—
Date against presentation and surrender of die Bonds at the offices of any

of the Paying Apam listed Mow. Bonds should be presented for payment

rognher with all umnamred Coupons, failing which the bee value ofany

missing unmatured Coupon will be deducted bom the sum due foe

payment. Any amount of principal so deducted shall be paid against

surrender of die relative missing Coupon within 3 yean from the date cm
which uidi Coupon b expressed to become due. Bonds and Coupons wffl

become void unless presented for payment within 30 years and 3 yean

respectively after the relevant date as defined in Condition 8 of the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on die Bonds on the Redemption Date.

Principal Paying Agent

SkGVatbug 8c Co. Lad.

Paying Agency,

2 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

Paying Agents

CknnsscnschaftfidN:Zentralbank Ranqnc Internationale

AlajaycPidMlft & Luxembourg SLA.

Hertengasse 1, 2 Boulevard Royal,

101 1 Vienna 2953 Luxembourg

MorganGuaranty Trust Company SdiwcizerechcVoBabank
ofNew York Bahnhofctrafie53,

35 Avenue dcs Arts, 8021 Zurich

1040 Brussels

By: S.G.Warburg 8c Co. LrtL for and on behalf of

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank Akticngcsdlschaft, Vienna

March 8th, 1989
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Notice to the Holders of
The National Victoria and Grey TYustco Limited

10yj% Notes due May 5. 1993
10%% Notes due June 21, 1993

Re: Change of Company Name to
National Trustee hTc/Trustco National Inc.

NoOca b haroti* man Wot a speed raWMon dutypnM onvm stmicty al
January 1989. by •» sIWMhcMws at Th* Na&onal Vtaorta and Gw Trwteo
UrPtooreaotMiinatDwandM o(n»camHBw tw amendKi» sharv* mm
ot the company n Nanonul Trustee Ina, and in Hunch, Tmtoo National ine.

Tho ermoo « curponUo norrw not anal any manga In an Mucjuns cd ths
ibiconMCbonwmflwmue.

wi b* no swiping or axebonna ta ttw notm nwuting tarn this ctanQs °*

TTionoiwad remabittstadwi ineUamnbovS EMeftwij

dera^ranaacnkiBouwd bythonew
itgeim

ttn*A 1380
by: Cwbarfc. N-A. (WscaJ Agsrt] crrmANio

This announcement appears as a mattererfrecordonly

MIRRORGROUP PLC

US$20,000,000

MEDIUMTERMFACILITY

Kansallis-

Osake-Eankki

Providedby

Ppovtosbanloen

A/S

Swiss Canrribank

(International)

United Mizrahi

BankLimited

Initiated and ananged by

THELONDONBRANCH

UNITEDMIZRAHIBANKLIMITED
nMSBUKYHOUSEJSroSBUKYCIBCUS,LONDON EC2M TUB.

1H: 0L328 7040.TELEX 896654/5 UMBC
Match 1989

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Grass 9KM

HI* Lot CnwpMV Pries Ow dtaW % P/E

312 185 /feBriLfaLOMbanr 312* 0 10J 33 &4
90S 186 ta.btt.lMLO* 300 0 OSLO 32 .

42 25 taUttataRhaifc! 36 0 - . _

97 29 BSB Data BnX9<U9H} 33 0 2a 62 53
173 150 BardoaCnooCSE) 153 0 2.7 L8 263
117 100 BadNGRnpCi.PRf.tSEI 106 0 67 63 _

MS US BnyTecRtagla 120 -2 U 43 7.9

114 100 BreaMHCoM.Prcf 107 0 1L0 103 m

300 246 CCLGmpOrthae 300 0 1U 43 45m 124 CCLGrasp11%CMU>r«f Ira* • 14.7 &4
261 129 CMoPfcCSD 161 +1 6J 36 143
113 100 CHto7J%Pnf(SE) 110 0 103 9j4

389 147 GOT*BWr 3B5ii 0 12.0 33 &5m 60 tax Grasp mat 0 15.9

MO 240 43 U 24 1&5
30S 245 300 -5 _ - .

119 40 MntJcMdni 100 0 73 73 33
490 124 SmtUsax 412 0 BO L9 375
SW 194 Tsrtta* Cafldf 274 0 7.7 20 1X3
2B0 100 TatanSCHttdsCWiM 107 0 10.7 iaa _

M5 56 TfatanHokSsgi(tJSH} 105 0 2.7 2A ZL3
113 100 MxtratEarapcONtPirf UO 0 ao 73
300 380 Ycttrinry DraoCo.Plc 380 0 220 53 9.4
370 203 VISVatU 3S0 -10 162 43 675

Snttfei doiamttd (SB atal tUSW are tan h tafcct ta Merata mliwMiw of Tta
Stock Eaefemga. Otter anttta Med statem tttat la la tta rata alia

Time Seesrttta a» test la strictlym a antdad bargsts hath. tatter Gramme & CD
Itatttd nor GraaiMtMsUMM are arntn Brian k One anttta

(knAteklM
Low Urn,Lenta ECHtOP
UpkwfMZl DC
Member ofISA _

CknAOnklWU
» LqOT Use. London EC3K «ar

Telephone 01-621' 1M1

I.G INDEX LTD, S-ll GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code IGIN, IGI0

FT 30
Mar. 1729/1738 -HI
Jim. 1766/1775 +11

FTSE100 .

Mar. 2100/2110 +12
Jim. 2145/2155 -02

Prices taken at 5pm and change b from prwtous dose at 9pm

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation

ffncapon/edkiHong Kang wtt Anted SabMtf

U.S.$400,000,000
PRNAflY CAPITAL UNDATEDFLOATING HATE NOTES

(6EOOM) SEMES)

<z>
Nota ta harabygtvan thatBw Rata ot MBraMh—baanftwdaM03128%
and that the Interest poysrio on aw retowmt Interest Payment Date
Jkms a, ISOB in respect of tBflao nominal oI the Notes w» be
Si 31.77and in reapedof$iOOOOO nominalante Notesw9be$2,635.42.

UmcfiB, 1033. London
Br- CUm*. ItA. (CS8I Dept), Agon! Banfc GT716MNCO

Notice

U.S. $500,000,000

Goldman, Sachs& Co.
Floating Rate NotesdueDecember1990

Notice fehereby given by Goldman Saris IntefnaSonal Limited as
Calculation Agent for the Hoeting Rale Notes due December 1990
of Goldman, Sacha & Co. that tho second Interest Payment Date
(as defined in such Notes) shafl be June 5. 1989 and the Rata of

Interest for ihe second interest Period (each as defined In such

Notes) aha* be 10.4375%. This results In an Interest payment of

UjS. S2J83&37 loreach US. £100,000 principal amount of Notes.

Marcha 7988

DOMUSMORTGAGEFINANCEN0 1 pic

£100,000,000

MortgageBacked Hosting RatoNotes
due 2014

In accordance witfithecondhlons offhe Notes, notice ishereby given,
th« for the three montfi period 6th March, 1989 to 6th Juno, 1889 the
NoteawiU carrv a rate of Interest of 13M3S per cant, perannum with a
coupon amount ofC&380.6S.

ChenbcalBabk
AgentBank

Bras3rest S.A.
Net asset value as of

1st March, 1989
per NCZ Share: 1^5200
per Depositary Share:

USSI4.317.00
per Depositary Share

(Second Series)

USS13.447.00
per Dqsoritary Share:

(Third Series)

USS 11,441.00

per Depositary Share:

(Fourth Series)

US510,688.00

OSlgWBfadSCHELANOBaANK
AKIENGBSaxSCHAFT

Ybn sjxxyxxyjoo

HostingRateNotes1992
ki accordanca with the provisions of
the Nona, notice is hereby given that
the rate of Interest for the period fth
March. 1988 to 8th September. 1989 has
beenfixed at 6.75 percent perannum.
The amount of interew payableon the
relevant Interest payment date. 0th
September, I860 will beYen £880630
perNote.

Iheffippen CreditBank,Uft,
Tbkyo

Agent Bonk

MARCHS 1989

IWTEBNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Microsoft shares slide on
fears of sales setback
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

SHARES IN Microsoft, the
personal computer software
company, fell dramatically in
heavy trading yesterday on
news that it experts third-quar-
ter revenues to be significantly

lower than analysts' projec-
tions and earnings to be “some-
what less” than in the same
period last year.

At midday Microsoft was
trading at $5^25, down from an
opening mice of $82. The com-
pany said revenues for the
third quarter would be in the
range of $180m to $2Q0m. Ana-
lysts had predicted sales of
yynm to ynsm

In the third fi«»»i quarter of
1988 Microsoft reported earn-
ings of 937.3m, or 97 cents per
share, on revenues of flffl-Rm-

Microsoffc blamed the antici-

pated earnings setback - the
first in more than three years
- on delays in new product
shipments and overstocking
by some of its largest soft-

ware distributors and re-
tailers.

Microsoft's announcement
has raised |yrir»rne about the
entire personal computer soft-

ware market. Although the
sudor impact upon Microsoft

earnings relates to product
i-antidpatdelays, lower-than-antiapated

sales by large software dis-

tributors could signal a
general slowdown, analysts
warned.
Several US personal com-

puter manufacturers have
reported lower sales in recent
weeks, although the major
manufacturers, IBM, Compaq
and Apple, that sales

are sliwig.
Microsoft is the largest per-

sonal computer software com-
pany in the world. Its major
products include the operating
system software used on au
IBM and IBM-compatible per-

sonal computers as well as a
wide range of applications
programmes for both IBM-
style and Apple personal coan-

In the meantime, the com-

pany has run out of stock of its

current versions of the pro-

grammes. Rather than make
more copies of current ver-

sions, Microsoft has taken the

unusual step of decidlngto
wait for the new versions. This

will effectively exclude Micro-

soft from a key segment of the

software market for the next

two months. _ ,
A “secondary reason for

lowered revenue expectations
is

Shipments of new versions
of two new word processing
programmes, which are among
Microsoft’s best-selling prod-
ucts, have been delayed, the
company said.
The new versions of Micro-

soft Word were originally
scheduled to ship in January
and have been delayed until
April

distributors, the company said.

Software retailers and distribu-

tors are understood to have
built up excess inventories left

over from the Christmas sett-

ing season.
Despite the evident prob-

lems, Microsoft said that cus-

tomer drenand remained good
and that sales of system
software products were

“The shipping of both new
Microsoft Word versions and
inventory reductions [at resell-

ers and distributors! will
improve our results in. the next
quarter,

1* said Mr Jan Shirley,

jficrosoft president

Apple launches new Macintosh
By Louise Kehoe

“THIS 15 my dream machine,"
says Mr John Sculley, chair-

man of Apple Computer. The
new Macintosh Hex that Apple
Introduced yesterday is, he
t-brims, one of the most impor-
tant products the company has
ever launched.
Mr ScuQey’s enthusiasm is

hardly surprising, but his
excitement about the new
Ample product may have more
bo do with profit margins than
with new technology.
At first right, Apple’s latest

product is little more than a
repackaged version of existing
Macintosh *«rfmntogy; « “Mac*
hi a new box.
What makes the new Apple

Macintosh special is its modu-
lar, highly flexible design that

can be adapted to meet the
needs of a wide variety of
users, Apple rfefma. Bufit with
modules that fit together hke
Lego set pieces, the Macintosh
Hex is evezyman's machlng.
Options include different

memory configurations, three
sixes of monitors and disk
drives of increasing capacities.

Hie Macintosh box can sit on a
desktop, stand on end, or slip

into an control cabi-

net; serve a group of workers
on a network, power the func-

tions of financial analysis for a
specialist user or serve as a

John Sculley: great hopes
for his ‘dream machine*

controller on an production
line. Prices will range from
$4489 to $7,552, with monitors
and otha: peripherals extra.

With its latest Marint/iRh
,

Apple has followed the path
that proved so successful with
its original Apple ff personal
computer. Until a year ago ft

represented close to50 per cent-
at the company's revenues.
Just, as the Apple H was

redesigned to mfrnwiiw* compo-
nent count and makeit easier
to manufacture, with the 1982

Introduction of the Apple fie,

so the Macintosh has now beau
reconfigured for ease of manur
feature and maximum flexibil-

ity.
Tiim the old Apple He, the

new Macintosh is easy to mod-
ify with add-on circuit boards
and peripherals. The product
represents a potential bonanza
for third-party hardware devel-

opers, Mr Sculley suggests.

Apple sees the Macintosh
Hex as the first in a series of
expansions of the Macintosh
product line that will include
machines selling for prices
ranging from around $1,000 far
home and school applications,

to over $10,000 for blgh-perfar-
mance workstation applica-
tions In the early 1990s.

At the high end of this
range, Apple will have a signif-

icant cost advantage over com-
petitors, Mr Sculley claims.
Apple's proprietary systems
software up less com-
puter power andmemory space
than systems Hpregnwri to run
an standard personal compnf-
et8, he notes.

-

In the lowcost end at the
personal computer market,
Apple aims to build, upon the
brand loyalty created by the
popular' Apple ITto create a
market forlow-priced Macto-
tosh models.

Heinz on target for another record year
By Roderick Oram in New York

H.J. HEINZ has reported
sharply improved thbrdrquaater
earnings, paving the way for
its 25th consecutive year of
profit growth.
The group was boasted by

increased sales volume in its

food businesses, acquisitions
pwH higher prices abroad.
Net profits for the three

months ended January 25 rose
13 per cent to $103m or 78 coots
a share, from $91.1m or 69
cents a year earlier. Sales rose

9.1 cent to $i^7fan from

Nine months* met profits
grew by A5 per cent to $823m
or $2.45 from $28&Sm or $2.14 a
year earlier, on revenues of
$4J7bn against $3.78bn.
“We are very pleased wife

our performance to this print,'
said Mr Triiy O'Reilly, group
chairman.

Acquisitions in the US over
the past year included three
pet food companies - which

almost doubled Heinz’s market
share. Foreign purchases
inc.lnded tomato and fish pro-
cessors in Portugal and Spain,
two countries that are heeaxn-
ing key centres for Heinz Euro-
pean operations.
During the first nfhe months

of this fiscal year Heinz operat-
ing income increased by 1&5
per cant The gain was attri-

buted to higher sales and con-
tinuing cost-cutting, two haft-
marks of Mr

'

Kidder back in

the black with
profit of $64m
By Our Financial Staff

KIDDER PEABODY, the US
investment bank acquired by
General Electric in 1986,
turned in $84m in operating
profit last year, compared with
a loss in 1987, according
to GE’s 1988 annual re-
port.
Operating profit at NBC,

which GE acquired when it
bought RCA Corporation in
1968, rose 8 per cent to $540m
last year as revenues grew 12
per cent to $&64bn, the report
showed.
The sale of Kidder, some ri

whose former top officers
resigned in January, has been
rumoured an Wall Street How-
ever, GE insists it does not
want to sell the merchant
hank. Kidder’s total revenues
fell 7 per cent in 1988 to

The Improvement in Kid-
der’s earnings results came
from higher investment bank-
ing revenues, lower operating
and administrative expenses
and the absence of unusual
expenses incurred In 1987,
according to the GE re-

port.
The 1987 charges were for

business restructuring and
to settle insider trading
charges.

GE said coverage of the
epubllcan and Democratic

„ jhtical conventions last year
hurt NBCs profit growth. Prof-

its at the NBC television nefc-

worit were fiat, but TV station
profits Improved.
GE’s overall operating prof-

its, excluding financial ser-
vices, rose to $5.72bn from
94.441m, while revenues slipped
0j6 per cent to $40.29bn.

Albertson’s moves ahead
By Our Financial Staff

ALBERTSON’S, the Idaho-
based operator at supermar-
kets and food-drug stores,
recorded substantial advances
in the fourth quarter and at
tite year end.
The group, which last year

adopted a $L.5bn five-year
expansion plan, lifted fourth-
quarter net Income to $5L9m
or 78 cents a share from $40Jhn
or 61 cents on sales ahead to
$L89bn, against $1.52bn last
time.

Albertson's record at strong
expansion over the past decade

was continued at the year-end
when ft lifted net Income to
$162£m or $2.44 from $l2EL4m
or $L8& Sales rose to $6.77bn,
compared with $5.87bn last
time.
The company’s expansion

plans include the opening of
175 new stores, remodelling150
stores and measures to reduce
operating costs «nd to wpiW<1'
its distribution, system. The
group operates around 500
stores in the western and
southern states of the
DSL

Isautier forms European
leveraged buy-out vehicle
By Robert GBsbene In Montreal

MR BERNARD Isautier, the
redoubtable French-bom presi-

dent ri the former PriyBar pet-
rochemical group, has formed
a European-based merchant
bank to finance leveraged buy-
outs of up to C$500m
(US$419m) each, -mainly in
Europe.
Mr Isautier, who came to

Canada 20 years ago to work in
the oil and gas industry, lad
Polysar at the critical point
when Mr Robert Biair, brad at
Nova Corporation, successfully

bid C$2bn for controL Nova,
baaed in Alberta, is a primary
natural gas distributor and a
powerful petrochemical group.
Mr isautier succeeded in get-

ting Nova to raise its bid sev-

eral times by using delaying
tactics, capitalising on last
year's huge increase in petro-

chemical prices.
Granite Capital, the new

murrhawt hunk, Inflorporated
in the Netherlands and head-

quartered in Paris. ItS initial

capital is C$200m. hTclnrKwg
$20m provided by the founding
group - Wood Gundy,
Toronto, Basque Paribas am
Hoare-Govett of the UK.

G+W posts

modest
increase-

in earnings
By Roderick Onwn
In Now York

GULP + WESTERN has re-

sorted a modest Increase In
first-quarter earnings, with

higher profits from fts finance

subsidiary and entertainment

operations offistttg iwttoml
lofya from its pcfofiahtogftn-

fonnation sector. ^
Net profits for the three

months ended January 31 rose

7 per cent to $89*2m or 88
a share, from f64.Tm.ar

54 cents a year earlier. Reve-

nues grew by 14 te cent- to

$L35hn frwn $l*Mta.
Th* latest earnings were

boosted by a $5.In. accounting
gain and a fSJSu.gate from
the sale of a half stake in Its

domestic cinema operations.

The results were broadly In

fine with analysts' estimates.

Many of titan are expecting
profits to grow by about 18 per

cent this year despite lower
gamings at Paramount, Us
flba and television, production
nwnipny vriiich oitoved.strung

performances in the past two
years.

•

The . best performer in the

first quarter was Gnlf + West-

ern's ft"”"** company which
turned in record results.

Growth areas included con-

sumer finance ted by hading
secured by residential real

estate credit card readvaries,
wmiiMft mnrtts in the UK. nd
Japan, Insurance and truck
aw trailer financing.
Operating income front films

increased thanks to pay cable
TV scnwotegi cffflms such as
Fatal Attraction and Tho
Untouchables. Cinema
operations improved in the US
bat dedteed in flwwfe-

lu publishing,-. Simon A
Schuster's consumer
operations posted losses
despite strong sain of hard-
cover best nllea sad as The
iwhuw ami Rote Star,h edu-
cational publishing higher
sales of college books were
more than offset by normal
seasonal leases in school books
and the launch costs of new
products.
Professional information

operations turned In better
results, reflecting Increased
revenues in legal and fluimctal

services and tighter cost con-
trols. •• »W

Royal Bank of
Canada 75% np
in first quarter
By Robert Gibbons
In Montreal

Granite plans to raise
C$L80m through selling unite
with a minimum tranche of
$5m in North America -and
Europe.

- Mr Isautier said Granite
would specialise in under-val-
ued situations. "France is
where the US was sis years
ago in terms of leveraged buy-
outs," he said In Toronto.
"Many large European com-

panies axe looking for divest-
ments and acquisitions to help
them compete in post-1992
Europe and globally in their
core businesses.”
However, he claimed Granite

.would not be involved in any
hostile takeovers.

THE ROYAL Bonk of Canada,
biggest of the country's char-

tered banks, reports a 75 per
cent gain to «**wniwg« i« the
first quarter. The figures were
boosted by strong domestic
badness and receipt of over-
due interest from BraxQL

tic” for the rest of fiscal 1989
because of the strength In
domestic lending,

.

Net Income for the three
months to January 51 was
C$270m <USt22&2m)» or C$1.79
a share, up from $lMm, or
$L87 a year cutter. Net Inter-
est Income was C$939m,
against C$748mv and other
Income ($S60n, compared
with C$297m.
The strength in first-quarter

performance was mafady toe
result of sustained growth to
coze revenues from domestic
retail and corporate badness,
the bank said. Its loan loss'
provision for the quarter was
C$i55r and will be about
C$320m for all fiscal 1989,
down from. Cf390m to fiscal
1988 due to an improvement to
energy loons.

'

Urn Royal has reached a 45
per cent reserve ratio for
Third World loans, but baa
made a further general provi-
sion of C$75m-

Nan-interest expense, excht-
mngits securities trading sub-
teilaxy, was up 4J2 per cent
from a year earlier. RBC
Dominion Securities ™»dn
a modest profit to toe quar-

SA Brewing
advances 140%
SA BREWING Holdings, the.
Australian beverage and
investment group, yesterday
announced a 140 per cent ftft

net profit to
A$38.8m (US$31.Gm), Reuter
reports from Adelaide!
Mr Bass Wilson, msut**fwg

director, said the result for the
fire* half to December, which
came ou top of sales up 150

cent at A$783.im, showed
success of the A$438m

takeover of Rheem Australia,

to .acquire" anaanwrb Rheem. This shows
it," he said. Rheem
for 44 per cent of

operating income.

. *S» interest bill rose to
A$35.1m from A$17.4ul. Mr
51®® said the company was
ffonforiahle with existing debt

WaS Iookils£ for new
SSKShi**

0
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11 opportunities.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

De Beers launches Venetia study
By Jbn Jones in Johannesburg

DE BEERS of South1

Africa
doubled net profits last year as
worldwide demand for dia-
monds lifted its Bales, allowed
the groan to reduce invento-
ries, and led to tentative {darts

for a new mine in Sooth
Africa.

The group revealed yester-
day that it is undertaking a
full feasibility study on the
Venetia- deposits in the north-
ern Transvaal. . .

A decision on developing a
hi™ is likely in the bpqqwH
half of tht« year.

Venetia, which is jointly
owned with Angtogaal and its;

Middle Wits subsidiary . has

while De Beers grappled with
oversupply in the mid-1980s.
Johannesburg mining ana-

lysts believe the group’s confi-

dence in future market growth
is signified by the Venetia
move.
Late last year the group also

jirittetpri a new production area
in Namibia and been
reopening mothballed facili-

ties.

life Die Beets diamond mar.
keting cartel is currently under
investigation in the UK follow-
ing a complaint to the Office of
Fair Trading made by Consoli-
dated Gold Fields as part of its
defence against a bid foom

the ckaimwii, said yesterday
that afooft an Informal f-pqtyt

last month, the group had
heard nothing from the
OFT.
Pre-tax profit, calculated

after investment and interest

Wfffpfq and spending qq erp1rv

ration and finance charges,
was R2£7bn (SU5bn) last year
compared with RLSSbn. Attrib-

utable profit was R2.09bn
against RLOdbn, and the 1988
dividend las been fitted toR2a
share from RL10.
De Beers does not disclose

its own turnover. However, the
Central Selling Organisation,
which markets the group’s

he (fid not believe Johannes-
burg reports that ArgyJe, the
world’s largest diamond mine

,

intends to stop soiling Austra-
lian gems through the CSO and
instead sell directly to cutters
in India after its current con-
tract ends in two years' time.
Expressed in South African

currency, the De Beers dia-

mond account profit rose to
R2.45bn from Rl.30bn.
Exchange rate movements
lifted the rand value of the dia-

mond stockpile to R4-77hn at
the year-end from R4.45bn,
although the physical size of

the stock was reduced.
Net earnings, which pifffade

deposit's apparently good
grades and gem qualities —

/; \\ i V: , i iT-mtii u » : i i $ 1
1
1> k .

^ , > » VuV: iT> l
:
g: n TiM d i .V .Jr,

which De Beers is part
Mr Julian Qgilvie Thompson,

$4J7bn from $3JBbn in 1987.

Mr Qgilvie Thompson said
rose to B7.80 a share from
RUO.

DBS profit rise reflects buoyant economy
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By Roger Matthews in Singapore

THE BUOYANCY of the —
Singapore economy, which KEP
grew by a -record 11 per cent Sin*
last year, was reflected .yester- rela
day hi ttw* annual results of the com
fiwd1 of the big four AwnwBf; begt
banks to repeat. year
Development Bank of Shiga- yea:

pore (DBS) announced a 293 S$4

1

per cent increase in group 85 p
after-tax profits to a record _

S$200-2m (DS»03-7m).
This was S$10m to S$15m S$U

ahead of meet forecasts, and net
suggested that the rest of the inert

sector may -turn in shnilariy D1
^rnwg pwfwnwnflwi that

Income rose to S$L27bn from earn

KEITEL CORPORATION, foe
Singapore ship-repairing and
related services group, has
continued an improvement
begun in the first half of last
year. The group reports a ffcH-

year attributable profit of
S$4L4m (US$213m), a gam of
85 per cent, writes Roger Mat-

S$L06bn. For the hank alone,
net profits were S$174m, an
Increase of423 per cent
DBS pointed out yesterday

that the overall strength of the
economy last year bed allowed

ffim ' I

»:i:i iTr.""mfginme£shxL
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OrftnajyfflaresofMB ffliwqi pie *.

(the“WarraHts”)
anqe23stfehreary, 1989,whenferfoerarrangeraentsto safeguard

the interests ofTOrant holderswereauaounoed, Baring Brothers

ft Go., Limited (“Barings”) has, on thefafructkaiofand on behalf

ofMB Group pic (“MB OroopT), purchased a total of 888,500

\%nants from Warrant ikrideis. MB Group believes that Elders

Investments limited (“SdenT)contfaues to retaiii its holding of

4,160,OOOTOrrenteaitti thaton this basishoMereofsome 90.9 per

cent ofWnantsotherthtathose held by Eldershave therefore now

eifo»exrac^8d theirlifefrants, orsofa! thtir^nants toBaringson

b^frrfMBGroiq:,oracCTptedtheenjpmgnrfl^refaTedtobelow.

Warrant holders ate reminded that if they wish to seD their

Andrew Cook at Barings on 01-283 8833. The price par Warrant at

whichMB (hoop» wflhngto consider (fiats willbe determined by

MBGroupfnratiiHetotiiiie,birtfaeipected tobeequal tothemiddle

market prioeofanordinarystare, less 162p(being 192rtheeaorise

price ofthelftnants, less SOp); but in apyevent the price wifl not

exceed 115 pwcentrftheniadleniariBA juice ofa Warrant an the

previous badness day.

Vteiwthflldenarealsoramndedthattheoffertothanmadecn
:

1

1 1 Kt • i 4 i. n'.'A'.'/- Lu’liJ *T» :

1L& Lradted-(to be renamed MBGroup pic) if the Scheme of

Arrangement becomes elective, wfli expire an 10th March, 1089.

NOnCETOWAKKANTIHKJOntS or
sanwasuvnaconpoe*noN

Vw-WnMIMTIn*
USS UOjNMW^firMI-OmMdMtelMriktkni
<tt>c~UhRMt» mart
venom U>ChM 3 and4ofthe

Tbc iwrjitenintiuii price. bccawc
dfcnW I*|rtAprt. VWJJbpwwa
s^wunarbmitiaioN

jarbJlM

2) Tbcw wfli be liiwr (rn^atw
fanirglpmiid i id
Ddnrtba;IWKaki cnJcdcd 31d
IM, 1^9WT)» toSKKbi
«V^d>»nan«i IdApriUW*.
Ik'ruad ihR Ibi ihf of

illviifcHli<nikcCiiap^’iitaB«9
he3id Mafdiadiyar.

3) nilMkiilAianlMara
ihfinal in CuoElina4 oftkeWm
ndOmtiriMKaftheWmb wiB

k.m(anti he dKTKiindcMMmanK
nUDaBnhftlWNndeRillven
Jim MBKh. im^anlifaaEaffctach

- twdwt-u’Wlhpawl
ICddioeachyac.

4} The Swhscripouo price apnCc^ricb

IbeMnad.viaU hea#aiedasa
«sdoIHEalucdHap rfltc

linancial year.

NORITAkECOLLMITCD
ayThcW.J Banli.mm
a* Pnndfsl fayi^ Afica

ShMwAMlW

thews in Slnga
j
pore. Group rev-

enues reached SS776^n, a rise

of 26 per cent. A first and final

dividend of 6 cents less tax has
been recommended compared
with 5 cents the previous year.

Losses from minority interests

nearly doubled to St183m
from S$93m-

for a substantial reduction in
the provisions which had to be
mark for possible loan losses
amtI fn thp rfrmin .itinn in thw
value ofother ass^s.
The group set aside S$634m

HWiSi

against S$84.6m in 1987 with
Bib bank malting provtsfonS Of
nearty S$l5m, compared with
more than SS6Im.
Raming^ per share for the

group increased by 10 cents to
48 emits having been adjusted
for the one-for-five bonus issue
to mark b>» bank’s 20th anni-
versary last year.

The board has recommended
a second half dividend of 8 per
cent less tax, making 16 per
cent for foe foil year. In 1987 a
special 4 per cent tax-tempt
bonus was paid in addition to
the final 16 per cent
dividend.
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BEL Intra-group deal lifts

earnings to AS$235.3m
By Our Financial Staff

INDUSTRIAL EQUITY (DEL),
Bm» Australian arm of Sir Rim
Brieriey*s New Zealand-based
investment empire, yesterday
unveiled equity-accounted nd
profits of . A$235.3m
(US$I91.4m), for tire first half
to December, almost 10 Qmea
the previous year’s interim
levd of A$243m.
The rise, however, reflected

not just a recovery from the
1987 stock market crash, when
IEL had to make substantial
write-offs. Most of the gain
came instead from an intra-

group deal whereby IEL in
December sold a 51 per cent
stake in the Bong Kong-based
Industrial Equity (Pacific) to
Brleriey Investments, the par-
ent This brought in A$150m.
IEP also contributed AJ89.7m

to IEL’s net profit in the six

months while A$37.1m came
from Woolworths, the Austra-
lian stares chain (unrelated to
the British or US groups of the
gamp name) in which tkt. has
recently moved to take full

control.

IEL launched a bid for Wool-
worths last November after
accumulating a controversial
423 per cent stake. The move

also followed the group’s deci-
sion that month to abandon
tentative plans to merge all
three of foe main quoted off-

shoots in the Brierley fold,

largely because of tax compli-
cations.

First-half operating revenue
for IEL rose 71 per cent to
A$3.07bn from A$L79bn, with
other income of A$1.6bn
against A$L22bn, and pre-tax
profits reached A$3873m com-
pared with A$138.4m. The
group said it benefited from a
good flow of dividends and
earnings from property and
trading operations.
Mr Rodney Price, chief exec-

utive, said: “We are definitely

not going to see profits of
A$235m in the second half, but
the second half will stiH prove
to be a satisfactory period."
The interim result was also

assisted by a cut in the interest

bill to A$146.4m from
A$2023m. The dividend is

befog maintained at 5 cents a
whang, paid from net earnings
of 3L2 cents.

IEL had to draw on reserves
to waiw the payment last time,
when earnings per share were
only 33 cents.

Sally Aw in NZ purchase
By Dal Hayward in Wellington

MISS SALLY Aw Sian, the
Hong Kong millionaire busi-
nesswoman, has bought a 49
per ceit share of Best Corp, a
small New Zealand meat prod-
ucts company.
The company, which has a

turnover of NZ$35m (US$213m)
a year, plans to use Miss Aw’s
connections to expand its mar-

Sanwa increases

stake in Rizal
SANWA BANK, a large

Japanee commercial banking
group, has increased its stake

in the Philippines's Rizal Com-
mercial Banking Corporation
to 25 per cent from 10 per cent,

Rputar reports from Manila.

A Rizal official said yester-

day that Sanwa had bought
half the original 30 per cent
shareholding of another for-

eign group, Finanz AG of Swit-

zerland. Ha declined to disclose

the acquisition price. Filipino

investors own the remaining 60
per cent of the bank.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
USS300.000.000 Raffing An Mmn

Notoa ckjo 2OSS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thee far tha
interest period commencing 8th March
1989. die in*— «d beer internet at the

rated 10UXperanfMn.'Theinter—tpayable
enSdiJune 1989 egemet coupon 13 «ril be
USS2S.I9 per USSlOOO nomtnei.

ORKMRCKAL
Agent 8—

k

BANK LIMITED

kets in the Pacific Rim, partic-
ularly in Asia.
Best is owned by three

brothers, Christopher, Paul
and Michael Huijich- Mr Paul
Huljich would not disclose
details of the share acquisition
but said Miss Aw’s participa-

tion would open up consider-
able opportunities.

Gypsum sales

np at R74.4m
GYPSUM INDUSTRIES, the
half-owned South African off-

shoot of BPB Industries of the
UK, was affected by higher
raw materials prices and the
flnndnig of mma of its quar-
ries daring the past six
months but nevertheless lifted

sales to a buoyant building
sector, writes Jim Jones in
Johannesburg.
Turnover Increased to

R74.4m (529.7m) In the six

months to December from
R583m and pre-tax profit was
R133m against R11.4m. The
company says there are plans
to increase production capac-
ity and that this can be
ftnanr—

i

internally.

Profit retentions are com-
paratively high and, during
the past six months a dividend
of 17 cents was declared from
earnings of 80 cents a share.

The previous year’s interim
earnings were 68 cents and the

interim dividend 14 cents. The
foil year’s earnings were 123
iwthy and a total dividend of
42 iwitu was paid.

DeBeers
Provisional annual financial statements for the yearended 31stDecember 1988and
notice of declaration of dividend No. 138 on the5 ordinary and deferred shares

The following are unaudited abridged consolidated financial statements for the year ended 31st December 1S8S together with comperabve
figures forthe yearended31stDecember 1987.

CONSOLIDATEDINCOMESTATEMENT
Yearended

31st December
1988 1987

Rmiffions

245 155
15 16
59 36

(9) 10

310 217

2872 1534

531 340
42 34

573 374

2299 1160

207 123
2 2

209 125

2090 1035

871 466

2961 1501

290 9

3251 1 520

1204 504

760 418

hwearngntmeome
Other interest

Net surplus on reaBsation of fixed assets _
Netsurphs(mreafisaikmofinvieaments.

Deduct;

Prospecting and research —
General charges
InterestpayaWe
Amount (recovered) written off fixed

assetsand loans.

PrnB*h»fc—.f» .

Deduct:

Tax
Mnlngl— ownMmuliun - -

Profit after -

Deduct

Profit attributable to outside shareholders

in subsidiaries

Dividends on preference shares

AHiHmtuMounmliiji
Share of retained profits aftertaxof
fwsrtriJit—< pomp—il—

t

accented rfnje

Add-
Share of extraordinary profits of
associatedmmpmiw

Deduct
Transfers to reserves includingshare of

retained profits rfarovtiori companies-.

Equity dividends—200 cents pershare
(1987: 110 cents)

Increase in BBipimiyilitiilpBifit—

.

Earningsperequity share before
extraordinaryitems—cents
—excluding share of retained proflfeof

associates——.
—includingshare ofretained profits of
axaviatp^

Notesandcomments
1. Diamond sales ...
CSO sales in 1988expressed in the currencyofsale roseby
US $1 097 million, or35 percent, to a record US$4172
mUSon. Expressed in rand at sight redes averaging $0.4403
for the year (1967: $0.4881), sales were a record R9 476
mtlfion (1987: R6 300 million). There was a 13.5 per cent

average increase in the price of diamonds sold by the CSO
effective from the May sight.

2. Attributable profits excludingfoedime ofretained earn-

ings of associates converted atthe year end rate of $0.4198
(1987: $0.5175) increased by 64 per cent to $877 million

(1967: $536 million). Inducingsuch share ofretainedeam-
incp, profits increased by 60 per cent to $1 243 milKon
(1967: $777 ndBon).

3. Diamond stocks atR4 771 milHon increased during the

yearby R321 million, comprising an adjustment of R1 022
million attributable to the lower rand/doBar exchange rate

as appfied to opening stocks less a decrease in stocks of

R701 million.

Converted atthe rates ofexchange at the end ofyearstocks

were $2 303 million in 1987 and $2 003 miOkm in 1988.

4. Venetia-In foe light offoe recommendations ofvarious
government committees regartfing the tax treatment of the

financing of capital expenditure on new mines, a full feasi-

bihty study is now being conducted on the Venetia project

at a cost ofRIO million.

5.The board has decided tomakeasecomiaHocmkm of 10
shares to each employee participating in the De Beers

Employee Shareholder Scheme and foe shares acccepted

in terms of this offer will qualify for foe final efividend in

respect ofthe year 1988.

CONSOLIDATEDBALANCESHEET

Equityshare capital —— —.,

Non-dismbutabic reserves............

Distributable reserves—_____
Equityshareholders’ funds
Preference share capital

Outside shareholders’ interests in

subsidiarycompanies
Long- and medium-term liabilities.

Fated assets:

Claims, mining interests and property-

Plant, permanent worfo and buildings..

Unlisted trade investments

(Directors’ valuation R3 798 million

- 1987: R2 957 million)

Stores and materials

Diamond stocks

Listed investments

(Market value R9 127 nfilfion

- 1987: R7 837 million)

Unlisted investments -

(Directors’ valuation R1 148 million

- 1987: R517 million)

Loans

Current assets:

Cash
Othercurrent assets.

Current fiabifities:

Tax.___________
Dividends

Creditors

Bankborrowings_

Netcurrent assets.

Year ended
31stDecember
1988 1987

RmiPons

13244 9670
7 7

210 146
462 477

13923 10300

329 267
192 143
334 340

855 750
213 163

4771 4450
5264 4059

598 248

162 147

11863 9817

3430 1077
639 720

4069 1797

303 160
590 315

1029 794
87 45

2009 1314

2060

13923

483

10300

DIVIDEND
On Tuesday, 7th March 1989. foe directors of foe Company
A»rtort»ri foe final dividend No. 138 on the 5 ordinary and de-

ferredshares forthe yearended31stDecember 1968, as follouis

Amount(SoufoAfrican Currency) 155 cents

Lastday to registerfordvktend(and for
changes ofaddress or dividend instructions Friday, 31stMarch

Registers closed from
to (inclusive)

Saturday, 1stApril

Friday, 14th April

Ex-dividendon Johannesburgand
London stock exchanges Monday, 3rdApril

Currency conversion date for sterling

payments to shereholdeis paid from LondonMonday, 3rd April

Dividend warrants posted Monday
,
8th May

Payment date ofdividend Tuesday, 9thMay

Rate of non-residentshareholders’ tax 13.054 percent

The full conditions relating to foe efividend may be Inspected at

the head office and London offices of the Company and also at

foe Company’s transfer office in Johannesburg and foe United

Kingdom.

For andon behalfofthe board

J. OGILVZETHOMPSON \ -
N.F.OPPENHHMER /

ttrcCtoIS

7th March 1989

Head Office: 36 Stockdale Street, Kimberley, South Africa.

London Secretaries: Anglo American Corporation ofSouth Africa Limited,

40 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ.
Transfer Secretaries: Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 40 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg,

(PO Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107)
Hill Samuel Registrars limited, 6 Greencoat Place, London SW1P 1PL.

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
Registration No. 11/00007/06

Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa

ILS. $275,000,000

ofwhich

U3. $200,000,000 is being Issued as the Initial Tranche

The Bank ofNewYorkCompany, Inc.
Floating Rate Subordinated Capita! Notes due 1997

Notice b hereby given tint the Rate of taerest has been fixed at
10.1875% jxa. and that the interest payable on the relevant
Interest Payment Date, June ft 1989 against Coupon No. 14 in
respect ofU34 10.000 nominal of tha Notes w81 be U33260.35
MarchS, 1989 London
for: Citibank. MA. (CSS Depc.). Reference Agent Cff

TO ADVERTISE
Property To Rent

Furnished lettings Company and Embassy Lets
Long and Short Term

AH appear In the FT every
Monday and Saturday
Furthmr doimliO fr—i CHw Booth.

TELEPHONE 01-248 S284 FAX 01-248 4801

U.S. $150,000,000

Bankcrlreiand.
(Estabeshodin Irelandby CharterIn 1783. andhavingBalladBabOtyt

Undated Hosting Rate Primary Capital Notes

In accordance with the provisions of foe Notes, notice is hereby
given foot for foe three month Interest Period from March 8, 1989 to

June 8, 1989 foe Notes will cany an Interest Bote of 1034% per
annum. The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

June 8. 1989 will be U.S. $265.14 per U3. $10,000 principal

amount

By: TheChase ManhattanBanfcN-A.
London, Agent Bank J^CMASB

March 8, 1989
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Bayerische Landesbank Bulletin

Bayerische Landesbank
now inTokyo

Bayerische

Landesbank Giro-

zentrale, one of

the leading finan-

cial institutions of the Federal Republic

of Germany, is pleased to announce

the opening of its Representative Office

in Tokyo. The new office is a further

step in Bayerische Landesbank’s grow-

i H-- V • 7* Renrexettfinives:

W J < > V.V-.

ing commit-

ment to the Asian

Pacific region in

general, and to

the Japanese market in particular. Both

domestic and international clients can

rely on the high quality information

and professional services provided in

Tbkyo.

Bayerische Landesbank

B^rinaw-ftw^rjarTn tvjmnnwunrW ? (a9)217l-m,’ftWn: (89)Z17HS 79- Bruchs: London: TfeL: 7264022; NewIbdk.TU^ 3W-9800; S&flpportM: 2226925.

SabiUvy: Bxyetid* torirahn* bnenntioicd SA, Luxanboui& “BL 47S9U-L tepmmMlig OBoo: Ttmao,Hz 86M8W; Vknu. TkL 5 35 3 1 41; joinmestug, V- 83871ft.

C UPID,ComputerUpdated International Database, is

a new service from the Association of international
Bond Dealers, h providesa databasewhichcan betailored
to meet specific needs.

U pdated daily, CUPID is based on the International

Bond Manual and provides instant access to our
official database ofover 10,000 international securities.

P rofessionals will find thatCUPID interfaces easily

with their computer systemsand is ideal for traders,

dealers, sales reps and analysts alike.

I
ssue data; coupon data; currency data; codes and

irketd<ratings; managers; primary marketdata; conversion

data; redemption data,andawealthofother information
is contained within thedatabase.

etails ofthis new servicefromA1BD (Systemsand
Information) Ltd- will wing theirway to you if you
h J . t «*ll - M | _

i her atring MargaretWilkinson on 01 -538 5656 or write to

.

Seven Limeharbour, Docklands, London E149NQ,

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 8 1989

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Korea SE chief outlines

moves to boost confidence
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

SOUTH KOREA is to consider
introducing options and
fixtures trading and is to speed
up moves to improve Investor

confidence, according to Mr
Shim Sang Myun, chairman of

the Korea Stock Exchange.
At a conference organised in

Seoul by the Euromoney maga-
zine, Mr Shim outlined a num-
ber of challenges facing the
market before it is opened to

foreign investment in 1992- He
said that Won 36bn ($53m) was
to be spent on computerisation
of dealing and that 100 staff

had been hired to monitor
unfair trading practices and
work out ways to curb
them.
Mr Shim stressed investor

confidence had to he improved

by computerising dealing. Fifty

per cent of trades are due to be
covered by June this year, up
from 7 per cent of volume so
for.

The law on insider trading is

to be revised - with increased
penalties. Including jail terms
and fines — and a compensa-
tion fund is to be started for

victims of breaches in trading
rules.

From 1991, folse-name trans-

actions will be banned and the
new task force will monitor
price changes to detect mal-
practices.

Mr Shim welcomed the pri-

vatisation of the stock
exchange last year. The dere-
gulation of brokers 1 commis-
sions would also provide a far

better service to investors, he
added.
The privatisation later this

year of two more large govern-

ment corporations, controlling

telecommunications and elec-

tricity, should further expand
the size and scope of the stock

market
The opening of 30 new finan-

cial services firms in the South
Korean provinces, along with
more branches of existing
firms, would provide an
increasingly competitive ser-

vice and rarpand the number of
shareholders.
By 1993, Mr Shim said, the

Korea SE was expected to have
a market capitalisation of Won
170.0001m. with 850 listed com-
panies mm 5m investors.

Dresdner in UK mortgage deal
By Stephen Fldler, Euromarkets Correspondent

LONDON & Manchester
Group, the UK financial ser-

vices group, and Dresdner
Bank of West Germany have
raised an initial £50m for a
newly-formed joint mortgage
operation in a financing tai-

lored specifically to West Ger-
man bank tenders.

The subsidiary has equity
capital of £250,000, GO per cent
to be provided by London &
Manchester and 40 per cent by
Dresdner Bank, which is also

subscribing up to £2J25m of
subordinated debt.
A further £47-5m of senior

debt is being lent to the new
company, London & Manches-

ter (Mortgages) No 3, by a
group of nine West German
banks, led by Dresdner.
The attraction to the Ger-

man banks is the maturity of
the senior debt of four years
less one day, although the
tending hanks have an option
to make three one-year exten-
sions to this.

Under Bundesbank rules,
loans with maturity of less
than four years count as
short-term assets. This means
banks need to set aside less in
capital than when they make
long-term loans. The structure
could well be repeated for
other borrowers.

Terms on the loan are not
being dbdosed, at Dresdner’s
request.
However, the Interest mar-

gin on the finance Is said to be
lower than the 40 basis paints

levied on a previous £150m
facility arranged by Dresdner
last year for a London & Man-
chester mortgage tending sub-

sidiary.

Mr Tom Pyne, finance direc-

tor for London & Manchester,
said the group had decided on
a bank ffwwmdng because it

was cheaper and because the

company had no urgent need
to move the mortgages off bal-

ance sheet

Uffe trading soars to record volume
TRADING VOLUME on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange (Liffe) set a
fresh record last month. Ren-
ter reports.

Total futures and options
turnover reached 1.79m lots, un

18 per cent from January.
Average daily volume also set

a record, at 89,588 kits.

This represents Liffe’s busi-

est month since the stock mar-
ket crash, when total volume
was l.64m lots and average

dally turnover was 74£09 lots.

Individual contracts also set
records. Short storing futures
traded 61,450 lota an February
27 and German bond (Bund)
fixtures saw volume of 25£52
kits on February 23.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bands for which there ts

US DOLLAR ChangeM
STRAIGHTS Issued BM Offer dzj week Yield

Abbey National 71, 9Z. 200 172% 93% 0 010.42
B.F.C.E. 792. ISO 92 92% 40% 010.05
B. F.C.E. 9% 95 ISO 96% 97% 40% 40% 9.80
Brit. Tel. Flo.9% 98. 250 96% 97% 40% 40% 94®
Canada9%— 1000 97% 97% 40% 40% 9.53
Canadian Pac10% 93. 1001100% 101% 0 40% 10.42
C.CX£9%95. — 300 97 97% 40% 40% 9J8
C.N.CA9%93. ISO 97% 98% 040% 633
Credit Lyonnais 9 9L 200 198 98% 40% 40% 10.01
Credit National 8% 93. 200 94% 94% 040% 9.97
Credit National7% 92- 100 92% 93% 040% 10.02
Credit National 9% 92. 160 99 99% 40% 40% 9.72
DaMcMKan9%92. 150 96% 99%- 40% -0% 9.98
Denmark 7% 92. 500 92% 93 40% 40% 1004
E.E.C.791 100 93 93% Q40% 9.9b
E.E.C. 7% 93 250 91% 91% 040% 9.97
E.E.C.890 — 380 196% 97% 0 010.35
E.I.B. 7% 93. 100 91% 91% 040% 9.93
E.I.B.9%97 150 97% 97% 40% 40% 9.®
Elec.De France 9 98. 200 95 95% 40% 40% 9.82
Finland 7% 97 200 89 89% 40% 40% 9.92
Ftan.Eap.Cd. B% 92. 200 95% 96% 40% 40% 10.09
Him. Eap. Cd. 9% 95 — 200 96% 97% 40% 40% 9.97
Fort Motor Credit891. 250 196 9b% 40% 40% 1011
San.Elec.Cap.Cani. 993 500 9b% 96% 0 40% 9.98
Gen Elec Credit 10% 00. 200 99% 100% -0% -0% 10.28
Gen.Mm.Carp. 9% 92. 200 97% 97% 40% «0% 10.00*
Halifax BS 9% 93 -.... 200 197% 98 040% 10.14
IBM Credit Carp- 8% 91 250 97% 98% 40% 40% 9.78
IBM Credit top. 9% 92 250 99% 100% 40% 40% 939
Italy 9% 95...- 1000 97% 98% -0% 40% 9.93
Italy 9% 99. _ 1000 97% 98% -0% 40% 9.93
LT.C.B of Japan 891 100 95 95% 4fl% 40% 10.25
LT.C.B^f Japan9% 92. 200 97% 97% 40% 40% 1032
Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93 200 99% 99% 40% 0 9.64
Nto0oaTel.&Ted.9% 98 .... 250 97 97% 40% 40% 9m
Norway 8% 93. 500 96% 96% 40% 40% 9.85
Portugal 8% 91 300 195% 96% 040% 10.44
ftvt/enUal Crp. 8% 94. 125 95% 95% 40% 40% 9.88
Qantas Airways 10% 95 140 101% 102% 040% 9.94
Saskatchewan 10% 92. 100 101% 102% 0 0 9.99
State BkS Aim 9% 93 100 97% 97% -0% -1 10.08
Sumitomo Bank 9% 92. 150 99 99% 40% 40% 935
Seed Exp Cred 7% 91.— 100 193% 93% 40% 40% 9.97
Sweden 7 9| 250 93% 94-0% 40% 937
Sweden 8% 06 200 94% 9540% 40% 9m
Sweden 8% 92. 200 195% 95% -0% -0% 10.07
Toyota 9% 91. 200 99% 99% 40% 0 9.79
Victorian Rep 11% 92. 150 103% 104% 0 010.05
World Bank 792. 300 193 93% 40% 40% 9.78
World Bank 997 300 95% 95% 40% 40% 9m
World Bank 9% 98 300 96% 96% -0% 40% 9.81
World Bank 9% 99 500 98% 99% 40% 40% 9.76
YKudaTnstFta8% 93. 100 194% 94% 040% UU5

Average price charge.- On day 40 os week 40%

DEUTSCHE HARK CMW*» hi
STRAIGHTS bwd Hd Offer day weak Yield
Aslan Dee. BK.694 200 98% 98% 40% 40% 631
AWs na3V55% 92. 100 98% 98% H +2 6.44
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93 100 100% 101% 40% -*2% 5.46
Central BK. Turkey 7 92. 200 100% 100% 40% -0% 6.88
Commerzbank o/i 5% 93 300 96% 97% 4% 40% 631
Oegusulni.6%97 200 96% 97% 40% 4-1 635
E.I.B5% 98.— 130 92% 92% *0% 40% 634
EJ.B.6%99 600 96% 97% 40% 40% 6.67
EJ.B.6%96. 300 97 97% 40% +1 6.60
E.l.fl.6%97. 400 96% 96% 40% 40% 6.70
E.I.B. 6% 95....- 300 101101% 40% 40% 6.63
Ewo.Coal&Suel5%97 ITS 94% 95% 40% 40% 6.75
Edroflina 6% 96 100 98% 99%-0%+l% 6.42
Elec De France 5% 97 300 94% 94% 40% 40% 6.65
Forsmartt Krtg. 5% 93 200 95% 96% 0 40% 633
I.A.D.B. 6 97_ 200 95% 95% 40% 4-1 6.75
Japan Dw. Bk. 5% 95 300 92% 93% -40% +1% 6.73
Japan Finance 5% 97 100 93% 94% -0% 40% 6.75
Ireland 6% 97..— 300 96% 97% -0% -0% 6.97
Malaysia 6% 94 150 100% 101% 40% 40% 6.02
Hat. West BK. PLC 6 98 300 94% 94% -0% 40% 6J92
N.H I- Finance6% 95 200 198% 98% 0-0% 633
Nippon Tdg.&TeL 6 95. <00 98% 90% 40% +0% 6.19
Oesure.Komiik.593 300 94% 95% 0 40% 6.41
Portugal 5% 92_ 150 97% 98% 40% -*0% 6.49
Portugal 6% 95 150 99% 100% 40% 40% &64
Prt*atlMnHen5% 93..... — 150 94% 95% 0*0% 6.72
Royal Insurance 5% 92. 300 97% 98 40% 4-1 632
SocCem Nuclear 7% 95 150 101% 101% 40% 40% 6.91
Turic96>295 - 500 96% 97% Q40% 736
Union Bk.Fta land 5% 94 200 94% 94% -0% 40% 633
Weitib. Finance 593 200 194% 94% 0-0% 6.65
World Bk. 6% 97. 600 96% 97% -0% -K>% 6.93

Arerage price change^. Qo day 40% on week 40%

SWISS FRANC Ouagtaa
STRAIGHTS fttaed BM Offer dw week Yield
African Der.Bfc. 596...~. 150 197 97%4O%-0% 5.43
ArftaagSM 100 192% 92%-0%-0% 5J6
B.F.C.E. 4% 98 200 192% 93 40% 40% 5.49
B.M.W.F1n.NetlL513 150 186% 87% -1% 40% 64>«
Britannia B/S. 4% 94. 100 193 94% 40% 40% 5A5
OR. I1K.W/W393.—.... 125 193% 94 0-1% 437
Credit Lyowiau4% 00 ... 100 192% 93 0 44 5.65
E.l.84% 98 150 193 93% -0% 40% 535
Fletcher Cliall. 4% 98. 150 192 92% -0% 0 6.02
KobeCliy4% 98. 150 192% 93% -0% 40% 539
Leeds Perm. 8/5. 4% 93 - 200 194% 94% 0 0 3.70
Matay»la5% 98 - 100 193 94 *1 -0% 6.18
ManrellComm.Crp.S9S 150 195 95% -0% 40% 5.95
Nal.Bk. Hungary 5% 94 .. 75 195% 96% 40% 40% 634
Nationwide Ang-B/S. 493 200 193% 93% 40% 40% 5.71
Nippon Tctg.&Te(.4%95 200 196% 96% 40% 40% 4.89
0ewre.Kibk.5Q3 75 194% 95% 40% +0% 531
Prt». Newfoundland 503....™ 150 196 96% 0-0% 536
Thailand 4% 95 200 193 94-0% 40% 538
World Banks 03 150 195 96-0% 44% 5.46

Average price cbmge~ On day 0 on wok 40%

an adequate secondary market.
Closing prices on March 7

YEH STRAIGHTS
Belgium 5% 92...-

Bdghmi4%94

—

Canada 4% 92..

famed 8U Offer do week YWd
55 100% 101 40% -0% 5J4.

Elec. De France5%94
Ireland5% 93.._;

|5% 95.

45 97% 97^ 0-0% 323

_ 5% 92_
4%

World Bank 5% 92-

80 97% 9840% -0% 538
20 99% 100% 0-0% 5.15
30 99% 100% 0 -0% am
50 99% 99% 0-0% 537

150 101% 10240% -0%_ 535
50 97% 98% 0-0% 536
SO 101% 101% 40% -0% 5jOX

1-0%-.. i-Oa day 40% on- wee* *

OTHER STRAIGHTS
AbbeyNat.8SJ.O%93 fi

Abbey Nat. U%95 £.

Aig. Bit. Ned. 5% 92 FI

Alg. BlcNed. 5% 93 FI

Amrin7% 941
BkJiwa Sart.14% 90 AS.
Barclays Aus.13% 91 Af.
BP Capital 9% 93 £
British Airways 1098 £.
Behnnano-Tet- 6% 99 R
Conra.BkJUHt. 12% 93AS--

1 93 FICoop.Or.Rain.6% <

Coop.Ctr.Raba.692 FL..
Dixons 11 95 £.

Dent.Bk.ABS. 13% 93 AS
Eastman Kodak 13 90 AS
E.I.8. 796 LFr..
Etec-Fmee 10 % 95 CS
Enratoro 7% 97 ECU
Fed.Bus.Dr.Bk.9% 92 CS
Fe«i.Bus.Der.Bk30% 93. .

Ford 0r.Can.l0% 93 CS
Fort Mtr.Ored.7% 91ECU
G.M-A.C. 9% 93 CS
Honda Inti. 7% 93 Ecu-

SO 97% 97% 40% 4-111.02
ioo 99% 100% -o% 40%nm
150 94% 95% 0-0% 7.45
200 94% 95% 0-0% 739
100 195% 95% 40% 4-1% 3.60
75 95% 96% 40% 40% 16.91

95 95% -0% 40% 15.74
94% 95% 040% 1137
99% 94% 040% 1136
97 97% 40% 40% 735
92 92% -0% 4-11437

97% 98 40% 40% 6.93
97% 97% 04#% 6.81

90 197% 98-0% 40% 1137
125 95% 95% 41% 42% 1437
IOO 95% 96% 40% 41% 1638
IOO 198 98% 0 O 733
125 195% 96% 40% 40% 1135
145 91% 91% -0% 40% 8.88

195 95% 40% 40% 11J55
95% 96% 0 40% 11.61

100
100
100
100
100
100
200

73
50

100
100
150 193%

196^ 97% 40% 40% 11.69
97*

Hydrv-Qaebec 11 99 CS.
Inv.lMestry !nt30 93
Uoyds Bank 10% 9SL
Uoyds Bank 11% SB £.

Montreal To30% 93 CS
Morgan Guw.Tst. U91CS._
Mat. Aus. Bk. 14% 94AS
Ned.Mkld.Bank 692 Ft

New Zealand 9% 93 £
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU
Philips Gleoll. 693 FL.

100
400
60
150
100
100
150

040% 8.71
40% 40% 11.71

Prudential Fla.9% 07 £
Royal Bk.ScotiQ% 98 £.

Saskatchewan 9% SICS-
Saskatchewan 10% 93 CS -
S.D.R, 7% 95 EOJ
State Bfc.NSW. 13% 93A$._
UataoBk-Swltz.7% 93
World Bank 5% 92 FI

World Bank 13% 92AS——.
Zeatrtpk. 13% 93AS—

93% 96% +0% -10% 8.93
98% 98% 40% 40% U35
95% 95% -0% 40% 11.42
94% 95% 40% 40% 1138
98% 99% 40% 40% 1131
196 96% 40% 40% 11.86
98% 98% 40% 40% 11.90

100 100% 100% 40% 40% 14.62
150 96% 97% 040% 736
100 93% 94% 40% 40% 1133
200 96% 97% 40% +1% 8.71
300 96% 97% 40% 40% 633
130 91% 91% 0 4110/44
125 96% 97% 040% 1131
ISO 195% 96% 40% 40% 1L.77
200 95% 95% 40% 40% UL55
90 95% 9640% +1% 8.69
100 195% 96% 40% +1% 1506
150 197 97% 0 0 821
100 97% 97% 40% 40% 637
100 196% 97 40% 41% MSB
75 95% 9641% 4-1% 1432

FUJATIIta RATE
ROTES
Alllance& Letc.Btd94£_,

—

8ctgkm91US
Britannia 5 93 £.

Chase MaWattan Crp.91 US
aticorp98Us—
Credit Fonder 98 US.
EEC 392 DM
Halifax B5 94 £.
tart- In Industry 94 £.„
Leeds Berm. B/S.94E
Midland Bank OIL.
MUfeMkt.Brd.593f.
New Zealand 597 £

State Bk. tea. 98 US
WootwkhEqult.BS.93L—

_

Wbohrich 5 95 £.

Aeerage price ctangeu..

.08 99X3
0 100-09

0% 99JOB
OA 99.44
0% 98.06
.063 99.77

0 101.03
J, 99.84

0% 99.94
0% 100.03

.1 97.74
OA 99.9

1

.07 100.00
J88 100.24
0% 99.93
0% 99.77

On day -HMI5 »

Offer Ub Ccpa
99.6818104 1321
100.19 19/08 10
99.93 10/04 13
99.6920/08 9.94
9S.33 28/02 9-62
99.8720/04 644
m.l220/©8 6.72
9939 6/0513.07

100.02 24/03 13%
100.0813/04 2337
9629 7/05 13 J.

99.9830/1212.06
1001014/11 12.19
1003411/08 9.94
99.96 13/04 1337
9932 19/05 13.12

I week -10X17

Dw. Cur

Maa6li02U$..
Amer. Brands7% 02 US 9/87 56.7
Addkaga Bank 2% 02 US 4/87 967.
Asia 5 92 DM 12/83 4727
C8S. 66.502115..
Conn. Credit5% 02 US..

i Clay6% 03 £_
F*0ts»399 US- •“ i.6%02L

•U Offer
8/87 62. Ill Ul%

117 U7%
143 144

”94 *94%

-si J?
14/87 200.
4/8766.75
9/88 48

MCA toe5% 02 US..
Mlnolu camera 2% 940M-...
MltsetitsU Bk.1% 02US

5/841106.
6/67

Ml ISCI Trusty 01 U5-
N«tPle5% I

HWUftBU^iaus.
0aniTdffd2SIBDS-
BaksHa*4til0L

17k IS L.

B fla* 3>i 048

ffJLGwttVKW-

6.72
9/87 69.62
2/86 1004.
9/B7 3157.
10/861903.
J-1/H7 43m 804.

407 me.
tlM 33
1/87 5.4

turn 44Lm vsh.m aw
Vtt 4212

97 98%
90%

106% 107%
124% 126%

to 'w
121% J22h
SB SS
U4 114%

U4% 85%

IS «
s s

day Pram
-0% 1228
-W% 439
-3 0.91
' 386

13.47
99.49

10% 1.93
-HJ% -2-04
HB% 14.43
+1% 23.67
-0% 7.48

0 1.92
-6% -038

18534
-2 887

-0% -L50
+0% 201
- 7JB

40% 1177
-V* 488
-Ok 926
ift% 3214

1
tatarmatioo aafliaMe-pwitem <tay% price

T Orty one market maker suopned a prtat

Straight Bondr. The yield to the ytdd to redemption of themM-arke:
the amount tamed Is In mlmow of currency rafts except An- Yen
b«Wj where It Is tatalMom. Change on weA-ChangesKr price a
week earlier.

Floating Rate Nouc Denominated m dollars untest othanrise ms-
cared. Coupon stwwn lemfmmnm. Cafea- Data next coopoa becomes
affective. Spread-Margin abnae six-month offered rate fcUme-
mowft; sabove mean rata) for US doitan. (Lcpn>Ttie current
coupon.

Cwnrmiae Bonds: Denoralnated lo dollars unless otherwise indicated.
Chg. day -Change oa day. Cov date- Fha date of conrerskw Into
shares. Cnv. prta-NwHwi amount of bond per share expressed
recurrency of share at eonvmkm rate fixed at Brea. Prem-Paeam-
agepremiumof tMcuientefreUlve price of acquiring dares via Uw
bond over the mast recent price of the sbans.

« The Financial Times Ltd., 1989- Reproduction In whole or in pariln any form not psmtoal wtthott writun cnwoL
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BIS calls

for further

study on
‘netting

9

By Pavfd La*ce!i«B,

Banking Editor

INTERNATIONAL bank sssper-

visors are enmhiios uolting

auaiqaiKiits made by basks

to determine what risks or
benefits they bring to the

international financial mar-
kets and payments systems.

A working party under the

auspices of the Banktor Inter-

national SettiementSyin Basle

publishes a report today which
says that awtitog raiser *cumr
plea and difficult issues?

which win seed further examl-

Inunotimal.

But the worklag party,

which is chaired by Sir Wayne
AngeO. a governor of the OS
federal Reserve, also says that

mating schemes “can produce
ijreirehto efficiencies in the
interbank markets and pay-

ment processes."

Netting schemes are
arrangements made by banks
to reduce the volume of pay-

ments they have to handle by
netting out the amounts they

owe each other. These pay-

ments result from many types

of transactions, including for-

eign exchange Awls and pay-

ment Instructions among cor-

respondent banks.
hr their simplest form, net

ting schemes involve only two
hanks: thus if bank A owes
hank B $iOu and bank B owes
hank a $4m* bank A pays
hawk B 98m and their obliga-

tions are cleared.

Bat, increasfaxgtr, netting is

bring nnpdnrtai oa a multilat-

eral. basis through clearing

houses. These involve large
numbers of banks, often
Ideated in different countries,

dealing In several currencies.

The working party’s report

says that netting can bring
several benefits, including
reduced costs, lower exposures
and reduced capital needs. -

But the report also points up
a number of problems, particu-

larly in the area of credit risk

and Hquidtty, which the super-

visors say require caution.

Netting arrangements
depend on the ability of banks
on each side tomeet their obli-

gations. Supervisors are wor-
ried ***** hawks may only cal-

culate their net exposure#
when failure by the counter-

party to perform might cause
them to lose their gross expo-
sure. And the failure of one
hank in a multilateral netting
scheme would have wide*
spread knock-on effects. . .

Insofar as hanks concentrate
only, on _net exposure, the
report says, netting actually
Increases risk in the banking
system. Bat the report also
says that netting has broader
policy implications. In particu-

lar It says that netting
schemes “may produce signifi-

cant changes in the financial

character of affected interbank
markets and may also change
the crossborder relationships
between national banking

These changes could affect

bank demand for intra-day
and overnight balances held at
central banka. Where they
involve banks from several
countries, they canid also
raise problems in sharing of
international supervisory
responsibility. Furthermore,
central banks would have an
interest in their rote as money
Issuers in the rffiriwwy and
integrity of netting schemes
widen use their currency.
The report is not meant to

be prescriptive: it is intended
to highlight the issues. But It

tends to confirm the line taken
by last year’s Baste agreement
on bank capital which set new
international rules.
This stated that banks could

only count their ngt, as
opposed to gross, exposure in
cases where there had been
“netting by novation.*’ In
these cases, the original con-
tracts for the gross amounts
are expunged and replaced by
new ones, committing banka
only to pay the net amounts.
Report On Netting Schemes

prepared by grmtp ofexperts on
netting payments Jar central
banks of Group of Ten coun-
tries. Bank for fnttsnutttonai
Settlements, Basle, Switzerland.

Oslo bourse to

investigate DnO
share purchases
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

OSLO BOURSE officiate have
launched an investigation Into
the purchase of shares of DnO
(Den norske Oljeselsitap), Nor-
way’s second largest Indepen-
dent oil company, which could
breach Norwegian regulations
governing insider trading.

'

According to Mr Nigel WlL
eou, director of analysis 'and
control at the bourse, there
had been a positive priee
development which could be
connected to information from
the company concerning Its
»snlt for 1988 and a share and
bond Issue.

DnO announced on Tuesday
that it was to Increase Us
J5E® “Ptal to NKrBtfm
<j78m) from NKrSBOm through
toe issue of 1,750,000 non-vot-
tog B shares and a NKri&Om
'wnvertfhte bond issue.
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Wave of profit-taking follows Bundesbank repo deal
By Katharine Campbell in London and Karen Zagor in New York

THE BUNDESBANK stole a
march on European hn«rt mar,
iete yesterday when It'

announced a low fixed-rate
repurchase agreement for
today at 5£ per cent
Traders took advantage of

the an too infrequent opportu-
nity of some profit-taking azzd
mast markets fell hark aimnet
as quickly as they had surged
earlier.'

In Germany, traders have
grown accustomed ,to variable-
raJte funds 20 basis points or so
above the-6 per cent Lombard

BONDS
emeigency ftmding rate, so the
central bank’s move at the
weekly repo setting was
quickly taken as a sign of
(tlmini string pressures cm offi-

cial rates.

German bonds shot up by
about 40 pftmntgw Immediately,
although buying enthusiasm

had subsided markedly by the
fixings. The recent 6% per cent BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
federal oona was nxea just 5
pfennigs up an Monday at 99.20

R®ti
Date Price Cheng* Yield

week
•OO

Monte
90

On liffe, where an estimated
record 29,480 contracts

UK GILTS 13.500
9.750

9400

9/22
1/88
10/08

108-26

9004
89-26

+ 1/32
•3132

1047
980
9.02

107B
ton
9.10

1030
9.71
Bfe

all day after the early surge.
US TREASURY * S.U/b

9.030
11/88
11/18

87-11

98-02
+0/32
+2/32

9.29

8.09
908
9.15

004
087

93.42 after trading up to 94.00,
JAPAN No 111

No 2
4.600
5-700

6/98
3/07

903925
100.7413

•0.151
+0.101

5.18
4.09

5.03
441

4.33

4J31

GERMANY SJ79 W99 -DJ2SO 099 547 6.70

between cash and futures
FRANCE BTAN

OAT
8.000
a 125

VB4
s/m

801278
808400

-0218
-0.130

027
9J»

037
fife

065
B.71

unwinding arbitrage positions.
CANADA - 10-250 12/98 909000 -0275 10.43 1054 10.02

selling futures and buying NETHERLANDS 6.7500 10/98 88.1750 +0.100 7.08 7fe 6.91

cash- AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99 808870 -0.563 1065 13.62 1056

London closing- *denam Haw '

Yields: Local market standard
; doling

PricsK US. UK in

US TREASURY bonds drifted

lower in New York as Mon-
day's gains failed to carry
through a second day on the
US market.
Trading was quiet ahead of

Friday’s release of employ-
ment/unemployment data.
There are no other significant

SZncfcL. oOtars In decimal

if DUmtATLAS Pricm Sown

economic indicators expected
this week.

In early trading; bond prices
were quoted as much as & of a
point lower. At the end of the
day the Treasury's benchmark
long bond was oft A point at

97g yielding 9.078 per cent.
The Fed did not enter the

market yesterday. Fed funds
started the day at 98. By late
afternoon they had slipped
marginally to 9.

The slight downturn in yes-

terday’s debt market may have
been a reaction to the approxi-
mately $5bn in new corporate
and agency issues that came
Into the market last week and
are being distributed to inves-

tors this week.
In the New York foreign

exchange market, trading was
dull early in the session. The
dollar tell slightly agafa fft the
Japanese currency to Y12&80
in late trading from the over-
night high in Tokyo of vim as
The dollar was little changed

against most European curren-
cies and was trading at
D&U.S54Q from a morning high
in Europe of DM1.8595.

THE DUTCH market rallied
strongly during the morning,
largely helped along by the
Bundesbank's move which
took domestic rates lower.
Prices on the newest ZO-year
state loan rose 60 cents trading
up to 100.35.

Some profit-taking and a
measure of realism, as dealers
put it, set in, so that prices
were at least 30 basis points off

the day’s highs by the close.

THE PATTERN oT UK govern-
ment bond trading was similar.
By lunchtime, gilts had rallied

about IV* points since the
beginning of the week and ster-

ling was edging towards
DMSL20.
At that point a measure of

foreign selling was seen, as
investors capitalised on gains
in both the currency and gilts

themselves.
Prices drifted during the

afternoon, with both cash and
futures over % of a point
weaker than the opening. The
June long gilt future on Liffe

closed & of a point down on the
day at 98.08. Dealers noted that
firm oil prices - more than S18
a barrel - had contributed to
the weaker tone.

JP Morgan urges
restructuring of
gilt-edged market
By Simon Holborton, Economics Staff

Attractive swap opportunities trigger two Eurosterling issues
By Andrew Freeman

ATTRACTIVE swap oppor-
tunities triggered, two 10-year
Eurosteriizig bond issues yes-
terday, but both deals suffered
during a sharp afternoon drop
in prices of UK government
bonds. In addition, swap rates
reacted to the £l75m issued,
closing arbitrage possibilities
and waiting it nnlitaly that
further deals will follow.

J.P. Morgan was the lead
manager of a £100m d««T for
the Republic of Austria. The
10-year bonds carried a 1054
per cent coupon and were
priced at 101% to yield some 37
basis points over the 10% per
cent 1999 government issue.

The lead manager would not
comment, but dealers said the
proceeds were swapped into
floating-rate D-Marks to
achieve a funding rate of
around 50 points below
Libor, well inside Austria’s
funding target. •

It is understood that JJP.
Morgan approached the bor-
rower to point oid the swap
opportunity. Austria’s sterling

deals have previously been
brought by S.GL Warburg.
The launch spread an the

Austria deal compared with
the spread on a £75m issue by
Samuel Montagn for the Aus-
tralian Industry Development

Corporation (AIDC), carrying
the guarantee of the Common-
wealth of Australia. The bonds
were priced at 101% to yield 54
basis points over the same
gilt-edged stock. Again, the
tend manager would not com-
ment on swap activity, but it is

understood the proceeds were
swapped into floating US dol-

lars to achieve a funding rate

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
of some 30 basis paints below
Libor.

Traders said both deals
looked generous against sec-
ondary market prices of simi-
lar Eurosterling bonds.

ary 10-year bonds b^ve* nar-
rowed recently, reflecting
strong demand for steriing-de-

oonrinated paper from institu-

tions stimulated by the UK
Government's purchases of its

own stock.
Initially encouraging recep-

tions from UK and some Conti-
nental institutions gave way to
hectic trading in the afternoon
as the gilts market fell by
about % point in reaction to its
recent rally and a weak open-
ing on the US Treasury mar-

ket The Austria bonds woe
trading at less 2£5 bid, after
earlier being quoted by the
lead manager at less 2 bid, a
discount equivalent to under-
writing fees.

The AIDC bonds fell to less

2% bid, outside fees of 2 per
cent, with the lead manager
supporting the issue at a
spread similar to the lanwrti

Level.

As widespread discussions
continued among Eurobond
underwriters about new issue
procedures. Samuel Montagu
said co-managers were
informed of their final allot-

ments of bonds at the end of
the first day and were given a
guarantee that, no deductions
would be made for stabilisa-

tion. This procedure, followed
by Montagu since January
1988, was designed to give co-
managers early confirmation of
their allocation, making it

easier to hedge their positions
and reducing the incentive to
dump paper.
Elsewhere, the Japanese

equity warrant sector featured
a string of new issues, with the
best performers being the
larger for Wimda Motor
and Asahi C1n«i.

The Honda bonds were
quoted by the lead manager.
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EQUITY GROUPS

ft SUMBCT10NS
Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

llCAPITAL GOODS (207)

2 Building Materials C28)„

3 Contracting, ConstnictloiiC3a

4 Electricals OO)
5 EletIronies OO) ;

6 Mechanical Engineering (55) -,^.

—

S Metalsand Metal Forming CD
9 Motors 07)-
10 Other Industrial Materials <22)—
21 CSMSUHERGBOUPaSO—
22 Brewers and PtetHlersC22>L.—;

25 Food Manufacmiiig (20)

26 Food Retailing CL5>

27 Health and HouKtald 039.—
29 Leisure03) ..

31 Pacieagl09 &Papera7) ;

32 Publishing & Printing 08)
34 Stores G3)„ i

35 Textiles —
40 OTHER GROUPS (949

41 Agencies OSI
42 Chemicals (22)

43 ConglomeratesOil
45 Shipping and Transport 039
47 Telephone Networks (2) !

—

48 Miscellaneous (28)

49 PMUSTMALGB0PPM87)
51 OH & Gas 03) —
59 S00 SHARE«PEK (560)

61 FMAHCUU-SaOOPrm) 1

62 BanksW J

65 Insurance (Life) (B)._ J

66 Insurance (Composite) (7) —-. _|

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7) J

68 Merchant Banks Ol) .J

69 Property 03) J

70 Other Fmanchl (32) J

71 Investment T̂rusts (73) —

I

81 Mining Finance (2) J

91 Overseas Traders (B) I

99 ALL-SHARE XHBEX (769) -—.-I

I FT-SE IBS SHARE INDEX*.

Tuesday March 7 1989

iodex

No. Ctage

ESL Gross
Eanilins Dh.
YMd% Yfckrtt

(Max) (Act at

(25%)

m44
120020
1735.95

-HLZ

•ML7
435

9.96 351
1051 350
1137 355

274087
21208S
51011
S39fe
319.41

-.485

“hES
-85

735 - 432
089 333
932 3.71

1433 5.46

1151 452
157136
1184J7
133052

-05
»«3
485

078 002
077 338
938 334

103954
199654

-HU 092 353
958 352

162657
60253
non
76654
52013
1973J1

4U
4fJ
40,7

404
408
402

7.41 331
930 350
044 439
1LM 432
1339 550
958 011

2337JJ
1203J2
1583JS
2392.91
113355

405
402
405
-07
404

023 257
1158 453
1016 456
OB2 338
1037 015

01028
19725S

402 952 3.79

939 555
939 454' 405

75151
74208

404
406

4.94

2253 652

68L78 532
181052
34026
132454
38258

402
405
408
+U

158 630
430

551 235
9.40 531

189959
6S359
140437

4L1
406
-05

403

252
858 336
853 076

433

lota ivs. Day's toy's

No. CtoMe HMKa) Lnrtt

20833 4107 29995 20823

Mon
Mar
6

Frt
|

Mar
3

Tin
Mar
2

Year
ago

(approx)

Index tala Met Iota
No. No.

]

He. No.

94733 93934 93138 772.94

119237 1169.90 1157.71 1032.95

17U.99 170537 1U8J2 155538
2733.46 2768.63 2699.75 2097.44

2125.43 211842 210244 156048
51243 50732 5039 48347
54247 53644 52836 45946
320.96 31741 31343 29133
158136 157347 156548 128744
118848 117837 116748 187349
132043 131430 138141 105654
103656 182841 102849 84853
199542 268&J6 197349 213844
216555 2372.71 214345 190349
162445 161246 168341 124742
59848 59837 59157 51452

3723.95 3721.97 370242 366342

76335 76241 76149 84443
51644 52842 516.97 58944

187844 106441 1BSZ54 896.95

UWL81 1307.91 148432 116534
1281.74 119948 119845 104642
1496.63 148543 147331 119352
2418.66 2390.77 235547 1988.95

112841 112436 118346 971.92

146231 145246 144L72 119941

111634 116539 1694.94 95846

Uar Mar Mar Ftt) Year

3 2 1 29 _ago

265931 203931 282131 288241 UD54

,66 ^832

.93 -034
M -a.22

.72 4838
SB -014

1
2
3
4

232 J
3ja 8
131
248

136 12

0.74
19

9351 8.67
8.92
841

36
.95

39 948
9421 9.60 956
937 1 936 954

.72 9.02

351 328 255
3.48] 347 355

2.42 141
3511 350 349

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

UB DOLLARS
Honda Motor Co.*
AsaM Glass Co.*
Asartl Glass Co.*
NacM-Fujikoshi Corp.4
Tods Construction Co.*
Nippon Thompson Co.*

STERLING
Aiatrte(a)+
Atrsllan iMLDiN.Corpla)*

fn tl

NatNadeHsndon USQ>

MMRKS
Hydro-Quebaa(n)
Behnsdort Finances)#
DSL Bank Lincombourg^
Issue increased:
Credit Fonder(b)+

SWISS FRANCS
EIB(c)*-*#
Final aarma fhsad:

Vokogawa Bridge

GUILDERS
Honda Motor Co.(e)**-*
Aaahl Glass Ca(e(Hf*

YEN
Cradiop Finance Ptcffl+

Nomura Ira.

Yamalch] tnt (Europe)
Snjaporn Nomura
Yamaichl EnL (Europe)
Nikko Sees. (Europe)
NKK Europe

JJ>. Morgan Secs.
Samuel Montagu

Bankers Trust Int

VUestLB
Boutacho Bank
DSL Bank

Deutsche Bank

Credit Suisse

Credit Suisse

Amro Bank
Amro Bank

THE British Government
should restructure the
gilt-edged securities market
into fewer larger issues and
relax its rules concerning the
lending and borrowing of
stock. J.P. Morgan, the leading
US bank, said yesterday.

It said that these two
improvements would add
breadth and liquidity to the
market, reduce the Govern-
ment's costs in financing its

debt and make the market
more appealing to both domes-
tic and foreign investors.

In its special study of the
gilts market, Morgan said that
since Big Bang in October 1968.
growth in trading volume and
the market's liquidity had been
disappointing, in spite of the
broadening of ownership.

If the UK Government were
to continue producing large
budget surpluses over the com-
ing years, the erosion of stock
of outstanding gilts “could
materially reduce turnover and
liquidity, reversing the prog-
ress achieved over the past
three years in making the mar-
ket attractive to investors.’'

Morgan, which owns a small
primary gilts dealer, said the
existence of large budget sur-
pluses did not mean the mar-
ket had to atrophy. Changes
could be made which would
foster a liquid and active mar-
ket.

It noted that trading vol-
umes in gilts had been fiat

since early 1987, whereas local

currency trading volumes had
increased on the US, West Ger-
man and French government
bond markets since that time
and in Japan since mid issr.

“Today, only 3D of the 115
stocks in the gilts market con
be regarded as liquid, and as
many as 90 off-tbe-run issues

typically attract only a
one-way price from inter-dealer
brokers or no price at all.

“Large pricing anomalies
remain common, particularly
on off-tbe-run and long-doted

stock, indicating that substan-
tial scope remains for improv-
ing the efficiency of the mar-
ket."
Morgan said the Bonk of

England should relax its rules
concerning stock borrowing by
letting investors borrow and
lend stock to each other
through money brokers and
market makers.
This would require access to

the Central Gilts Office to be
broadened, either by allowing
investors to open accounts in

their own or a nominees name
or by allowing market makers
to establish aggregate or collec-
tive accounts for their custom-
er!:.

Access to the CGO would
ensure that the risk of default
on securities loans would be
minimal and would allow the
Bank to continue to exercise
close supervision over the mar-
ket.

Japan reassures on access

to new futures exchange

Crodtop Finance 5bn 7»« 101% 1994 IVIk Nomura Int.

Private ptacsinom. With equity warrants. SConvartUUe. Final tunra. ) Notvcallable. b) issue Incroaud (ram DhOOOm.
e) Coll 1882 at 101 >2 declining *j% p.a. d) Put option fixed at 103^ toyMd 1.75796. e) Warrants win be (Mad. Each F11Q.000

has 2 warrants. I) Redemption linked to Nikkei slock Index.

Nomura International, at 102%
bid, below the day's average
price of 102% but still a.

healthy premium to the par
issue price. Asahi was trading
at 10214 bid, according to

Yamaichi International, the
tend manager.
Salomon Brothers Interna-

tional said yesterday that it

would became the latest house
to make markets in Japanese

equity warrants, bringing the
number of market makers to
1L From this morning, a team
of nine will trade some 230 of
the largest and most liquid
warrant issues.

MEMBERSHIP requirements
for foreigners on the Tokyo
Financial Futures Exchange,
opening in June, will be gener-
ally easier than those for Japa-
nese concerns as long as they
have a solid background in
futures trading overseas, Mr
Karoo ttmki, chairman of the
Federation of Bankers Associa-
tions of Japan, said yesterday,
AP-DJ reports from Tokyo.
Mr Ibuki said a group of rep-

resentatives from local institu-
tions, planning the creation of
a Tokyo-based financial futures
market, were expected to final-

ise qualifications for the mar-
ket’s membership and decide

other regulations by the end of
the month.
He said the federation hoped

to make Tokyo's financial
futures exchange a market that
could be considered open by
international standards.

In addition to encouraging
foreign participation, Mr Ibuki
said the market was planning
to allow overnight settlement
of futures transactions. Federa-
tion officials said Japanese
institutions had originally
favoured longer settlement
periods but succumbed to the
idea of overnight settlement to
tailor the system to common
international practices.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funk
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds....
Industrials — ......

Financial and Properties —
Oils

Plantations™ —
Others ......

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Totals

Rises Falls Same
12 87 10
13 10 21

524 309 746
319 70 278
39 16 43
3 1 8
36 38 no
116 34 91

1,062 565 L307
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DEALINGS In the London Traded
Options Market yesterday found a
high level, at 51,058 contracts,
consisting of 48,430 calls and
12.628 puts. There were individual
stocks to command attention,
including such market giants as
British Petroleum, Trusthouse
Forte. Hanson, British Steel and
Racal.

Little business was seen in'

trading on the FT-SE 100 Index,
however, in spite of the Index
Itself receiving a continuing
upwards pull from trading in it on
the London International Financial
Futures Exchange. The early
month contract (March) on the
Index was reckoned by dealers to
show some 10 points or more pre-
mium over allowances taking in
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interest rates and dividends cal-
culations.

Trusthouse Forte, laid, inadver-
tently. some contusion In the mar-
ket, as a major securities house
wa3 reckoned first to have sold,
and then to have bought options
in the stock. The stock itself rose
4p on the day to 293p. There were
various stories about this stock,
lying on the back of the corporate
performance statement the mar-
ket expects to be released on
Monday. In the end the stock
attracted options business of 4,371
call contracts and no more than
245 puts.

BP showed the highest turnover
of all, running above even the
index trading, on 4,307 contracts

CN15 POTS
6pM- Apr Jd W Ape 4*d Oct

URmaur 294 25 - - 14 - -
l*307 J 300 - 38 48 - Z2 30

330 7k 26 38 36 42 48

Wfltfma 2U 17 24 32 6 14 18
rate) 280 6k 16 22 18 25 28

300 2k 9 15 34 40 42

on the call side and 1.225 on the
put to give a total of 5.532. April
calls wore highly favoured In
two-way business.

The Index trading showed little

reaction to the revision of the UK
retail sales figures tor January;
(ha approach of the Budget
apparently casting a shadow over
the market approach to interest
rates and the course of sterling.

Racal was a stock to attract
attention in the options market
finding 3,176 call contracts and
958 put as attention among trad-
ers continued its switch to the
electronics side, as telecommuni-
cations activities of the concern
again found those attracted to to

the stock.
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TRADfTtONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Mar 6
Q Last Dealings Mar 31

• Last Declarations Juft 15
<fe For settlement Jun 28
For rate indications see end ot

London Share Service

Calls in Blacks Lais, Tie Racfc,
Butte Mining, P-E Int, Tucker Res,
Platlgnum, NUW, Baynes

(Charles), Addison Cons.Buia
Res, Lend A Aaaco IT. WMiama
(J) CarcHH, CHy of London, Conroy
Pet, CourtuaEds, Astra Tret, Lon-
don Sec, TR Energy, AKfcen
Hume, Ladbrokn. Chloride, Biro-
tunnel Wmts, AB Electronic, H»
Charlotte, Commercial Union. Put
Whitbread, Baynes (Charles). P/C
Tranwood.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Following some sizeable acquisitions sales rise 78% and profits more than double

Williams Holdings leaps to £116m
By Nikld Tail

WILLIAMS HOLDINGS, the
acquisitive industrial conglom-
erate, yesterday unveiled prof-

its before tax and exceptional
more than doubled from £57m
to £116m in 1988. Sales were 78
per cent higher at £826m.
The figures partially reflect

some sizeable acquisitions
made during the year; there is

an 11-month contribution from
Berger Group, acquired for
£133m, six weeks from Pilgrim
House (which cost £33lm), four
weeks from the Kidde Fire Pro-
tection business (for £l37m).

plus some smaller purchases.
Yesterday, Williams said

that splitting the contribution

from acqirifijtiflRg was difficult

given the subsequent integra-

tion of businesses. However, it

suggested that organic growth
had been in the order of 20 per
cent-plus.

And, at the earnings per
share level (again before the
exceptional surplus), there was
a 27 per cent advance from
20.4p to 26p on a fully-diluted

basis. Dividends, meanwhile,
go up even more sharply; the

TURNOVER AND TRADING PROFIT BV ACTIVITY
(Cm)
% change % change

Consumer & building
products 224.4 + 44 38.1 + 62
Industrial & military 97.3 - 4 15J> - 3
Paints 340.6 + 237 46.6 +320
Vehicle distribution 108.6 + 69 6.0 + 61
Fire protection &
electronics 2S.5 n/a 3.1 n/a

825.7 + 78 112.4 + 91

final Is 6p, making a total of
Up Ebr the year, 43 per cent up
on 1987. This progressive pol-

icy is expected to continue In
the current year.

During the year, Williams
has undertaken various reor-

ganisation and restructuring
moves. This has resulted in a
£5.3Sm (£711,000) exceptional
item above the Une - made up
of property disposal profits,

certain assets sales offset by
various reorganisation costs.

Below the line, there is also a
£&96m extraordinary contribu-

tion (£6.44m charge). This is

largely the profit on the sale of

certain businesses - in partic-

ular. the disposals to Baden
MacLePan - again offeet by
some closure costs.

Yesterday, Mr Nigel Rudd,
Williams chairman, suggested
that within the paint division

Berger’s contribution was in
the older of £30m, but added
that in the current year further
rationalisation benefits should
work through. On the con-

sumer products side, be said
that no effects of the current
economic squeeze had yet been
felt, although he conceded that

there was likely to be a
“knock-on effect" at some

downturn on the Indus-

trtal/miUtary side is attributed
to the closure of one of the

Fairey engineering businesses,

but progress is due to resume
in the current year. On the fire

protection front, there is con-
siderable rationaHsation ntni tn

be completed and the major
benefits are expected to show
in the 1990s. Yesterday. Mr
Rudd suggested that acquisi-
tions would probably play a
amaUar role fa 1989, and that

nothing major was planned.
Although interest earned in
1988 contributed £3.7m, the
company ended the year with
net debt of around £18Qm or
gearing of some 60 per cent
However, there are currently

disposals of around £150m in

the pipeline - principally from

Nigel Rudd: no major
acqitisUtaiis planned for 1969

the Pilgrim House transaction.

Last year, over £40m went on
capital expenditure, with
around £60m planned for 1989,

The company considered
inrhiffing a "brand valuation"
for its consumer products at
one stage but in the light of

discussions with institutional

shareholders and the current
accounting controversy,
decided against this move.

See Lex

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
ALLIED PARTNERSHIP
Group has sold its Suntec 308
development to Sun Life of
Canada for £&5m cash. Suntec
is a 50,000 sq ft development
situated near Sonbury-on-
Tbames, Surrey.
BROMSGROVE INDUSTRIES
has acquired Frederick A Yates
(Engineers), a high-precision
engineer. Consideration of
£196m via the issue of £L2m
loan notes redeemable In mul-
tiples of £240,000 on April 6 in
the years 1990-1994 bearing
interest until repayment at 9
per cent per annum gross on
balance from time to time out-
standing. There is also £460,000
cash payable on completion by
issue to vendors of 22,494
Bromsgrove ordinary and the
consideration for Yates’ prop-
erty is £290,000 cash.
CASPEN OIL’S 71 per cent
owned subsidiary, Caspen Oil
Inc, had revenue for the three
months to October 31 of $L93m
(£l.llm). This was offset by
costs and expenses of $238m,
leaving a net loss of $650,0001
The results reflect the acquisi-

tion of lO-Sbn cu ft of gas
reserves in the US.
FLEMING MERCANTILE
Investment Trust reported net
asset value of 25(g) at January
31 1989, against 2153p a year
earlier. Net profits for the year
to the end of January were

£7.09m (£6,13m) for earnings
per share of 4J91p (4.15p). A
final dividend of 3.05p is pro-
posed for a total of 4.7p (435p).
OLD COURT International
Reserves net assets at the
interim stage totalled
USS467.7m (£317.7m) Net reve-

nue amounted to US$19m
(US$15.4m).There is no divi-

dend.
OPTIM has acquired Datawork
Computer Services from Tozer,
Kemsley and Millboum for
£625,000 cash. Consideration to

be met from the proceeds of a
placingand open, offerby Tran-
wood Earl of 3J7ta Optim ordi-

nary at 41p each.
PAREDALE HOLDINGS Is sell-

ing its freehold interest In the
office property at Quebec
House, Quebec Street, Leeds,
for gwn*rntiwg a ct-gfim

pre-tax profit. Parkdale has
also sold its retail unit at 5/7
Market Street, York, for
£L69m, generating £085m pre-
tax profit.

QUICKS GROUP is buying the
business and assets of Regents
Garage, Leamington Spa, Cor
£l-28m satisfied by the issue of
lm shares (placed at 127„5p)
and £583,000 cash.
RANDSWORTH TRUST has
bought a 125-year lease on the
London Ambulance Station at
Kings Road, London SW, from
the joint vendors, the London

Residuary Body and the trust-

ees of the Sloane Stanley
Estate, for £63m.
REGALIAN PROPERTIES
intends to seek shareholder
approval for a general author-
isation to purchase up to 9.22m
ordinary shares (10 per cent of

equity), in the market
RESORT HOTELS has been
selected to develop, for about
£5m, an 80-bedroom hotel near
Tonbridge Wells, Kent
ROCKFORT GROUP’S subsid-

iary, Rockfort Land, has
started its new courtyard office

development at West Drayton,
Middlesex. The project has an
estimated investment value of
£7Jim.
RURAL PLANNING Services
has acquired Hugh Watson
Associates for a total of up to
£300,000 in cash and shares.
STORMGARD has entered mtn
an agreement for a lease of
freehold premises in Wok-
ingham, Berkshire, at an
annual lease cost of £140,000.

SUTKR has purchased 250.000
of its own ordinary shares at a
price of 200p per share.
TENDRING HUNDRED: Gen-
eral Utilities speaks for 1.51m
non-voting shares and 85,970
voting (79 per cent). The offers

are now closed.

TSB GILT Find is paying a
dividend of lp per ‘‘B” daai
shares for February.

Blagden Industries

Improves 29% to £10.4m
By Cfaro Pearson

BLAGDEN INDUSTRIES, the
packaging, chemicals and
industrial protective equip-
ment group, yesterday
annonneed a 29 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to £10.36m,
scared on a 9 per cent increase
In turnover to £16L5m, In the
53 weeks to January L
The fidfli dividend is raised

to 43p (4pX making a total of

8.4p (7.7p) for the year, and
beating the 43p forecast at the
time of the rights issue last

August. Earnings per share
advanced from 143p to I8p.

Since the rights issue Blag-

den has acquired Rumford
Consultants, a maker of eye
protection equipment, for
£4.81m, roughly doubling its

protective equipment division.

The balance sheet was also

strengthened through the Octo-

ber sale of a site in BOlericay

,

Essex, net proceeds of which
were £S.28m.

Packaging, which principally

comprises steel drums, contrib-

uted £839m (£833m) of operat-

ing profits on turnover of
£123.14m (£11638m). The UK
profits contribution of £2.25m
(£2.32m) was depressed by a
delay in defivery ofa new Idas-

Tozer
Kemsley

&

Millbourn
(HOLDINGS) pic -

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1988 1987
Percentage

SALES £985m £890m +11%
PRE-TAX PROFITS £44.1m £32.3m +36%
EARNINGS PER SHARE 12.9p 9.8p +32%
DIVIDEND 4.Op 2.1p +90%
BONUS SHARE ISSUEON BASIS OFIFOR 10

"TKM is particularly well placed ahead of the Single European
Market in 1992 as one of Europe's largest motor distributors

and retailers.” — Sir Ron Brierley (Chairman).

Alfa Romeo (UK)

Daihatsu (UK and Eire)

Maranello Concessionaires (Ferrari)

Mazda (UK and France)

The Cooper Group

Wadham Kenning Motor Group

Wadham Stringer

HA Fox

Kennings

Kenning Leaseline

‘ Kenning Car and Van Rental

. Kenning Tyre Services

Propertyand leisure developments

I Lygon Place, Ebury Street, London SWlW 0JR, Telephone (01) 730 0288

tic drum press.

The chemical division lifted

operating profits to £2.58m
(£237m) on turnover of £3259m
(£23.24m). It is expected to
account for a larger proportion
of group profits from i960 as
Wlawign baa bCCQ Selected bv
Caberboard, the chipboard
manufacturer, to build a new
formaldehyde plant. An invest-

ment amounting to some £6m.

Protective equipment put in
£879,000 (£421,000) on turnover
Of £6.09m (£338m).

Net interest charges fall to
£774,000 (£L38m).

• COMMENT
Given its heavy dependence on
the ex-growth steel drum mar-
ket, Blagden’s sole claim to
fame is its yield - so followers
were cheered to see the com-
pany coming up with a
higher-than-expected dr
increase along with these
results. Although takeover
speculation is hardly rampant,
its revelation yesterday that
GEI international, the smaller

engineering company,
acquired a stake of between 4
and 5 per cent, also formed a
point of interest. However,
there Is little else to get excited
about in the current year.
Heavy expenditure an develop-
ment of drum reconditioning
operations in the UK and the
cfaemtoiiH aide, both of which
should be hearing fruit next
year, will be holding back earn-
ings per share. Pre-tax profits

of about £12m are in sight, for
a prospective p/e multiple of
about 10. A prospective yield of
just over 6 per cent should pro-
vide downside protection.

Lex Service shares fall despite

sharp acceleration to £70m
By John Thornhill

LEX SERVICE, the vehicle and
electronic components distrib-

utor, lifted pre-tax profits by 50
per cent to £7Q.4m in the year
to December SL up from £4Tm
in 1987.

Mr Trevor China, chairman
and chief executive, said that it

had been a record year for Lex
both in terms of profits and
earnings per share, which rose
by 56 per cent to to 53p (3&9pV
However, Lex shares foil 25p to
close at 366jp.

Sales were up by 27 per cent
to £L83bn (£L44bn). A recom-
mended final dividend of 8.6p
makes a total of 14p (lLTp).
The bulk of profits came

from the vehicles operations,
which netted £66.8m. Volvo
Concessionaires registered
80,400 new cars and increased
profits by 20 per cent. Gar
retail businesses produced
trading profits up 90 per cent
on the previous year, half of
which came from workshop
activities and parts sales.

Lex has broadened its fran-
chise representation, through
the purchase of a Peugeot Tal-
bot dealership and a Ford deal-
ership during the year, and six
Nissan in .Tannery
1989.

In August 1988, Lex entered
the US car mnrkpt by acquir-

ing a 50 per cent interest in the
Campbell Automotive Group,
of California, for $18.5m

(£7.2m). Campbell only J®®*®
even in 1988 but Mr Chinn
wunarnml optimistic abOUt U3

futiire prospects end said be

was interested in further
expansion in the US.
Lex’s vehicle contract hire

operation, owned jointly with
Lombard North Central,
increased Its fleet to over
44*000 vehicles, up 60 per cent
since end-1987. Profits rose by
85 per The commercial
vehicle contract hire
operations »1m traded welL
The electronic components

distribution activities contrib-

uted £9.6m on turnover of
£4233dl Mr Hhftin said be was
encouraged text not yet satis-

fied with this performance.
A loss of £L8m was incurred

in the computer systems distri-

bution business. The US opera-

tion overexpanded and traded

at a loss of £2.4m, partly
redeemed by a £600,000 contri-

bution from Hawke Systems,
the UK distributor.

• COMMENT
This is a good set of results

which reflects Lex’s highly pro-

fessional approach to the
motor market. The company
has an enviable spreadof busl-

nesses in the sector which has
enabled it to benefit from
lively trade. In the first two
months of this year, vehicle
registrations have been 9 per

Lex Service

Share price (pence)

500

400

300

200

above last year’s record

levels but it seems unlikely,

that this will continue - and.
ominously, the second hand
car market is already soften-

ing Praise for Lex’s sMQ in the

motor sector, however, is tem-
pered by the poor performance

of its peripheral activities. Tim
losses in computer systems dis-

tribution are perplexing and
the showing of electronics com-
ponent distribution is decid-

edly unspectacular. Profits

may reach £75m this year, put-

ting Lex cm a prospective mul-
tiple of 7. That places it at a
discount to the market, which
is puzzling, considering its

good defensive qualities.

Tozer Kemsley climbs to £44]
By John Thornhill

TfCT!RTnaitgr.CT & MUEboum
(Holdings), increased pre-tax
profits by 36 per cent from
£323m to £44Jm in the year to
December SL The motor dis-

tributer and retailer is part of

Sr Ron Brieriey’s BIL group.

The profit advance was
achieved on turnover nearly 11
per cent ahead to £984.6m
(£89QmX
TKM is planning a bonus

shares issue on the baas of one
new share far every ten shares
held which it believes wSlhetp
their marketability.

Mr Reg Heath, chief execu-
tive, said that the company
had seen record new car sales
In its principal car markets of

the UK and France, which had
enabled the group’s automotive
companies to deliver record
profits. TKM*s leasing, contract
hire H car rental activities

had also ranthtnefl to pgiforn"
strongly.

Through Wadham Karmtng
and its other subsidiaries, TKM
now has some 76 franchised
motor dealerships in the UK.
Mr Heath disclosed yester-

day that the group had been
systematically exploring possi-
ble motor dealership purchases
in the US and continental
Europe, particularly in Spain,
although so far without result

TKM is looking to acquire

dealers on the east coast of the

US, with a clear majority
equity stake, unlike Lex Ser-

vice’s recent purchase in Calif-

ornia. “To me, a joint venture

is a bit like being half-preg-

nant”, Mr Heath said.

Despite the lack of major
purchases to date, the next sig-

nificant «*pan«ion phase for
TKM was still much more
likely to come through acquM-
tkms overseas rather than in
the UK, he said, adding that

the current year had started

well and the company viewed
the future with confidence.

Earnings per share climbed
to lS5p ©-8P)- The board pro-

posed a dividend of 3p
(l.5p). which will make 4p
(2Jp) for the year.

The revival of TKM’s fortunes

continues with another strong
performance, ahead of expecta-

tions. Kpnntng fared weU, and
TKM also benefited from the
good results of its up-market

car franchises. The North
American property dlviflon pul-

led in profits last year and
another large lump looks likely

from this source in the current

year. The intriguing Wntu of
further expansion in Europe
and the US give some indica-

tion of the direction of the
company in the future, which
has been a matter of some
doubt in file past Profits of

around £50m would give a pro-

spective p/e ratio of about 7.5.

For a company seemingly on
file move that appears surpris-

ingly staid.'

Berisford not compelled
to consult shareholders
By Clare Pearson

BERISFORD International the
UK sugar processing and com-
modities group, is not to be
compelled by the Stock
Exchange to consult sharehold-
ers about its controversial
involvement in a big US take-
over bid, despite concerns
expressed by its 24 per cent
flharwhrfldpr Associated British
Foods.
The Stock Exchange con-

firmed yesterday that Berls-
ford’s indirect financial com-
mitment in the $640m (£372m)
hostile bid for US food proces-
sor Universal Foods, as submit-
ted by the company, was not
conditional on the approval of
shareholders.
The Exchange’s decision was

not dependent on any changes
in the indemnities supplied by
Berisford to various parties in
relation to the bid. Berisford is

involved in the offer for Uni-
versal Foods through Hyde
Park Partners, a US partner-
ship in which a subsidiary of
its finance arm Berisford Capi-
tal Corporation has a substan-
tial stake. The offer, which is
the subject of US litigation, is

being mado by High Voltage

Engineering, a subsidiary of
Hyde Park Partners.
ABF, the milimy hairing

group, expressed concerns last

month about the size of the
offer, what it saw as its poten-
tial onerous financial terms,
and agreements with Hyde
Park Partners which ABF fears
could amount to a “poison
pill", discouraging an offer fop
Berisford itself.

Berisford said tt was now
seeking to alter the control
agreements covering Hyde
Park Partners, although the
changes under negotiation
would seem to provide little

comfort for ABF.
Currently, these US partners

have the right to force Beris-
ford to sell Its stake in the
partnership m the event of two
out of three named Berisford
directors ceasing to serve. Mr
Aeronberg said yesterday ids
company was aiming to change
this trigger to an alteration of
more than 50 per cent in the
ownership of me company.
• Berisford also said yester-

day it has flriM Hnlmaa Hall
Tanners, a leather tannery, to
its management for £33m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Data of
payment

Carres -

ponding
dividend

Total
tor
year

Total
last

year

BBA fin S _ 2.8 6.46 4
Btcgdswj teds tin 4.5 Apr 20 4 &4 7.7
etostofed Toys 9 —fin 6.75 May 16 6£06 075 0205
Canning (W) fin 8* - 4 6.5 S3
Dares Estates ——fin 1 Apr 28 04 13 05
Expamat Ml fin A3St _ 4J> 8.75 73
Ftaofis — -fin 3.1t - 2^7 5 4
naming —arc ant —Jin 3-05 — 2.55 4.7 4.06
NaggfiB (Joftn) Inf 1 Apr 28 1 » 4
Mstwwops Treti™JM 2 Apr 28 2 - 6A
bid Colour int 0.5 Apr 20 > 08
joordan (Thom—) —.fin 4.1 May 15 3.5 63 435

8.6 Apr 18 7.2 14 11.7
Martvala Moore —Int 2.75 Apr 22 2-25 - 7
Winer Sarthouee—-Jnt 0.75T May 8 1.25 _ 4
Paragon Comm __Jin 2.2 m 0.9 S3 1.8
Pantos fin

06
1.9

June 30
Apr 28
Apr 14

1

05
1.5*

13

235

13
135
2.12*

Shires Invest int JL35 • 3.15. 14.75
Suntslgh Elect f_—fin in - 0J94 1.65 1.41

Tomer Kemsfay fin 3 1.5 4 2.1
Wttama tttdgs fin 6 Apr 26 434 10 7*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent alter allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock, §§Unquoted stock. Third
market ^Carries scrip option.

A BUSINESS EXPANSION
SCHHVrfE PROJECT .

SHIPPING pic.

generate income and <

Ther
_ ^

rtbe rolesofthe BusinessExpansion Scheme.
• The Directors: A. R.Bcfch,CBE. 1 LL.D. J FRSE.
(Chairman), K. M. O’Dwyer, BSc., MBA. (Managing
Director), G. C. Gfobin8,FT^ (Commercial Director),
A. Jebsen,MA (Cantab) and K. L. Cote Coon-qoscutivt;
eflrcanra). AH Directors have conriderahle marfrim*
experience.

• T1
tuns i

to the North Sea Pool i

.*e
__ _ janeetof

over 30 vessels involved in coastaltrades in Northern
Europe and the Mediterranean.
The Company has traded profitably since it

commenced trading inMarch B88 and has a proves
trackreconi.ltis expectedtoearnabout31ppcrabase,
aftertax, onawefebtedaverage of-4ZM3SAmesforfiw
period ending Met Match 1989 cm the assumption that
earnings and rtmmng costs for fiw three months to that
date:arc similar to the average ofOctober November
andprrrmhrT,1988 and that the effective rate oftax

35%.TMsm a retreenon average equity aftertax'
of28%.
• The value oftireJConpaiiy’s vessels has appreciated
oyapprranntarrty54%mme spaceoflessthanoneyear.
• to view ofthe continuing improvement in the bulk
carrier market, the Directors now intend to purchase
additional vessels which it isjptoaned to time-charter to
PProp^sbipjang Bools. For this purposetheCompany
intends to raise farther capital up to £3 ,000,000 undexthe
rulesofthe Business Expansion Scheme,withsubscribers
being able to elect for their sharesm h» niW'atrd
before oar after Sth April, 1989.
• The minimum subscription will be £2,000.

advertisement is not an invitation to purchase or
sooacttbe for mares, the application for which imw K»
mde on the terms ami conditions of, and on the^ relevant prospectus and

t 3 which has been

of.
I have been approved for the

Man**
Institute ofQianered Accountants in England amtwaW
tocanyon investment busntess. Past performance is not
necessarily an indication offuture patoHnance.
Ibob^apiOfyxciifypkascamjptetcaadietunicoupcB.

To: A. R. Belch,Chairman
FREEPOST, 9Qaamcoi
TSL 041-332 8551
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Pentos keeping up steep

profit growth with film
By Ray Bashford

PENTOS, the retail and office
furniture group, boosted pre-
tax profits 41 per cent during
1988 but doubts that- fhfe rate*

of Improvement will be sus-
tained in the current year.
.Mr Terry Maher, the chair-

man, who has been leading the
campaign to end file Net Book
Agreement which allows pub'
Ushers to set the retail prices
of books, said that the strong
start to the year could be
slowed if -consumer spending

Pre-tax profits for the 32
months advanced from £7An
to film, continuing a five-year
record of steep profit growth.
This result was achieved an a
34 per lift in turnover to
£120An
The specialist retailing arms

- Dfilioos Bookstores, Athena
poster and bookshops and the
Ryman stationery ehato -

returned a 47 per cent increase
in trading profits to £8.7m
(£&5m) an a 51 per cent rise in
turnover to £9L.4m.
The large-scale investment

in DQlons, which accounted for
the bulk of a 100,000 sq ft

increase in floor retailing space
to 445,000 sq S in the year, was
a major factor in a 37 per cent
increase in book sales. .

Ryman, bought in August
1987 for fflftm, nnnfrriHntpd CVny

to trading profits, more than
twice the figure achieved in
the year before the
However, Mr. Maher said the
chain was experiencing diffi-

culties in its personal organ-
iser and business manhtnga
operations.

Terry Maher; strong start
couldbe slowed

The office furniture busi-
ness, operating under the
brand names of Asher and
Capian, increased trading
profit 44 per cent to £3Jta after
a 35 per cent rise in sales to
£27An.
Pentos is optimistic about

the prospects for this division
which is one of the leading
forces in the office systems end
of the market and described by
Mr Maher as the “Jewel in toe
crown".
Fully diluted earnings per

share increased by 22 per cent
to &8dl The Anal dividend is
L4p lifting the total for the
year to L8p, representing a 38
per cent improvement

• COMMENT
Despite Mr Maher’s amtim on

Ratcliffs recommends
£12.5m bid from Severn
By Clay Harris and Clare Pearson

DIRECTORS OF Ratcliffs
(Great Bridge) yesterday rec-

ommended a cash takeover
offer which values the West
Midlands manufacturer of
brass and copper strip at
gULKdm.
Directors and other share-

holders speaking for more than
56 per cent of Ratcliffs’ capital
have given irrevocable under-
takings to accept the 250p bid
from Sevan, a new privately
owned company headed by Mr
Michael Hearn, current non-ex-
ecutive " chairman and
former chief executive of the
Servis laundry appliances
group*
Mr Hearn, who is to became

Chfrfirnan - «mrf' rhirf executive
Of Batchfls, mitf last'night that

he planned to '.retain the
group’s Canadian and West
Midlands operations, but the
priority would be to return the
latter to profit

Steps would also be taken to'

achieve an improved return on
an assets involved in the busi-

ness.

Mr Hearn owns 25 per cent
of Severxv with the remaining
76 per cent split equally
between Grosvenor Venture
Managers amd CEN, the invest-

ment arm of British CoaL.
Bromsgrove Industries, the

specialist engineering and
financial services concern.

owns ZL87 -per cent stake in
Ratcliffs. Yesterday’s deal
came as a surprise to Mr Bijan
Sedghi, chairman, said he
would have to study the offer,

which would give Bromsgrove
a CTm profit on its stake. His
ftiitifl! view, however, was to
respect 6m choir** of *hp Rat-
cliff family in accepting the
250p offer, which compares
with yesterday’s suspension
price of 200p.

Mr Hearn said the bid’s
eventually being declared
unconditional did not depend
on Bromsgrove’s acceptance.
Before Sends, be- was manag-

- ing director of Swansea-based
AhnwTTtfnm Wire and flahle for

> 17 . years. * untit the
. dissolution of the three-way
venture." -

In 1388, Ttatrfiffa made pre-
tax profits of £476,000
(£425,000). AD the profits came
from the Canadian subsidiary,
which which made £615,000
(2518,000). The UK operation’s
losses worsened to £129,000
(£93,000). Higher metal prices
led both operations to work
bekrw capacity.
In addition to the 250p twnm

for the ordinary shares, Servis
is offering 83p for Ratcliffs’

first preference shares and
HOP for second preference
shares.
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This notice is nsoed in compBancewitti therequirements of
the CtouDca ofThe International Stocfc&acbange of ttteUntted

Kingdom and the Republicof fretand LkiAcd and antears as a
matter of record cady. ftdoes not constitute an oneroran
invitation to subscribe for 01purchase any securities of tbe

Fund. Afl of (be securities offered by theFund have been
placed with institutions outside tne LteitedKingdom.

ML High Yield—
Treasury Securities Fund 11 N.V.

(Incorporated in the Netheriands Antilles)

Placing by

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
ofup to 1(XM)00 shares ofcommon stock,

par value U.S.$(X30 per share

The principal business of ML High-Yield — Treasury
Securities Fund D N.V. is to invest in a portfolio ofU3.
corporate high yield deferred interest securities and

U5. Treasury securities.

Application has been made to die Cound! of The
International Stock Exchange for admission of the

shares of the Fund toThe Official List

LfeftM Particulars relating to the Find are available in

the Extd Statistical Service and. may be obtained

daring usual business hours (Saturdays and public

holidays excepted) until March 10, 1989 from Tbe
CompanyAnnouncements Office, The Stock Exchange,
London EC2N 1HPand untilMarch 28, 1989 from

MerrillLynch limited
RopemakerPlace

25 Ropemoker Street

London EC2Y9LY
EJated; March 8, 1988

The Awes have not been registered under die United States

Securities Act of 1833. as amended, and ony not be offered re-

sold, directly or indirectly, in the United Slates of America or to,

or for the benefit, ofUnited States persons.

the outlook for the remainder
of the year, there are few indi-

cations that the Chancellor's
medicine is beginning to have
an adverse effect on the book
retailing market More impor-
tant to Pentos’ fixture could be
fixe outcome of the Office of
Pair Trading deliberations on
the Net Book Agreement Mr
Maher is confident that ending
this would enable Pentos to
take a larger slice of the book
market While not wishing to
quantify the figure, he believes

mat the aim of Hfting the mar-
ket share from 6 per cent to 15
per cent by 1993 can be
advanced. There is no assur-
ance, however, that the imme-
diate impact would be entirely

' to Pentos’ favour as the market
would certainly become more
crowded. Rymans remains in
need of more vigorous manage-
ment if it is going to fulfill its

potential as principally a
retailer of office stationery.
now that the steam has gOOB
out of personal organiser sales.

The tax provision is also set to
increase in the current year as
the rate creeps forward from
the 27 per cent paid in the past
12 months. Pre-tax profit fore-
casts average out at about
£13.8m. placing the company
on a prospective p/e of 102 - in
line with the market average.

CWF set

to reverse

into A & M
By Philip Coggan

SHARES IN A & M Group, tbe
furniture hire and fihn set pro-
vider, were yesterday
suspended prior to the
aimnmiwBMif of the tel m« of
a reverse takeover by Mr
Andrew Greystoke’s City and
Westminster RnandaL
Under the terms of the deal,

to be approved by A & M
shareholders, CWF will receive
some 60m shares, giving itjust
under 50 per cent.
Following the purchase, Mr

Greystoke will become chair-
man and Ms Sally Morgan,
another CWF director, will
join the A & M board.
A further 6m shares may be

issued, dependent on CWF’s
performance. CWF is warrant-
ing net assets of £900,000 and .

pre-tax profits of £300,000 in
the year to March 31 1968.
Mr Greystoke tried to obtain

a quote for CWF in 1986 by
reversing into Bremxter, then a
shell property company, but
was repulsed by Mr Janies
Rowland-Jones, then chairman
of Bremner.
Since then, CWF has been

Involved in corporate recon-
structions at Sumrie Qotfaes,
now Summer International,
and (briefly) at T-»"«*>, a hand-
bag manufacturer. At the sus-
pension price of 7p, the deal
values CWF at £4Jtm.

Expamet exceeds forecast with £10.3m
By Philip Coggan

EXPAMET INTERNATIONAL,
the security and industrial
products group, yesterday
announced a 22 per cent
increase to E10.31Q in 198S
pre-tax profits - slightly
ahead of the group's forecast
when it launched a £13-5ra
rights issue in January.
The issue, which was used to

finance tire £49m purchase .of

Radionics, a US security com-
ponents supplier, achieved a 94
per cent take-up. The remain-
ing shares have been sold in
the market at a premium of
Op above the rights mice.
The purchase of Radionics,

which will be completed over
the next few days, will mean
that 50 per cent of the group’s
profits will come from overseas

and 40 per cent from the secu-
rity division.

In 1388, the security division
contributed £2.78m (£2.46m),
with Mayor Turnstiles per-
forming particularly welL
Expamet is selling CASE-Vi-
deoscan, the closed circuit TV
company, as part of a plan to
reduce gearing.
The industrial products divi-

sion saw profits rise from
£3.35m to £4m. Tbe recently
announced purchase of Oil Air
in the US will strengthen the
group's position in the hydrau-
lic accumulators market,
which is becoming jpcreatiBg
important with tbe use of
Advanced Braking Systems
and active suspension in cars.
The building products divi-

sion increased profits from

Turnover was £11 5.85m
(£10Q.4Sm). gnmiwgc per share
were 18.02p (15.94p> and the
recommended final dividend of
5.35p makes a total of 8.75p
<7-5p).

• COMMENT
Expamet’s purchase of Radion-
ics was a bold step - the good-
will Write-off means that the
company now has a negative
net worth - and is the kind
that can make or break an
ambitious mini-conglomerate.
The company has had prob-
lems with acquisitions before
but its overall record Is impres-
sive. Earnings per share have
grown by a compound 19 per

cent per annum over the past
five years. And if one allows
for the tax losses and rash that
Radionics brought, and takes
into account the deferred ele-

ment of the consideration, the
acquisition was made for ll

times 19S9’s earnings. Expa-
met’s strategy is now becoming
clearer - security components
and bladder accumulators are
the area of concentration - and
may help define the group's
hitherto rather fussy image.
The shores, at 195p. are on an
historic yield of 6 per cent and
assuming pre-tax profits of
£l4.im this year, a prospective
p/e of 9. If tbe Radionics pur-
chase proves a success, then
the shares look undervalued at
that price.

Bluebird confident despite slight fall to £2.26m
By Clare Pearson

Lower-than-ezpected
pre-Christmas orders meant
operating profits of Bluebird
Toys. USM-quoted toy manu-
facturer, moved ahead by just
£161,000 to £2.74m, while pre-
tax profits fell from £2.49m to
£2£6m, in 1988.

The company said tbe cau-
tions approach to accumulat-
ing stock taken by retailers in
the context of higher UK inter-

est rates meant repeat orders
in the ron-up to Christmas
foiled to come through at the

expected levels.

But Mr Torquil Norman,
chairman, said he remained
optimistic about the future of
Bluebird. It now covered a
wide range of product catego-
ries and its management had
been strengthened. The recep-
tion of new products at the
recent toy fairs had pointed to
further growth in the com-
pany’s share, currently stand-
ing at about 5 per cent, Of the
UK toys market
Mr Norman said he was con-

fident growth would be
resumed in the current year
although he expected pre-tax
margins to remain at below
their 1987 levels.

Losses acquired with Peter Pan
Playthings, a 1987 acquisition,

enabled the tax charge to foil

to £520,000 (£860,000). But earn-
ings per share came out lower
at 22L8p (25.2p). The company
said this reflected the dilution

effect of shares issued in con-
sideration for Merit Toys,
bought in April last year.

During; 1988, Peter Pan Play-
things. which most notably
brought Plasticine into the
group, was turned round from
a loss of about £lm to a pre-tax
profit oT about £750,000. New
products were being brought In
during the current year.
Towards the end of the

period, the company acquired a
300,000 square foot factory at
Merthyr Tydfil in South Wales
at a cost of £5.4ra. It is expec-
ted to become fully operational
by mid-year.

1988 net sales up 42% to $1.7bn

1988 earnings before income taxes up 41% to $219m

1988 net earnings per common share up 22% to 30.7 cents

1988 over 300,000 security service customers

1988 over one million vehicles auctioned

1989 sponsors of the ADT London Marathon

ADT, the world’s number one in electronic security

protection and vehicle auctions

mu
SECURITY SERVICES AND AUCTIONS

FOR A COPY OF THE 1988 ANNUAL REPORT, APPLY TO: PROSPECT HOUSE,THE BROADWAY, FARNHAM COMMON, SLOUGH SL2 3PQ
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THE FUJI BANK,LIMITED
NOTICETO H0U1EBS OF

US$100,000,000
2V4 per cat

Convertible Bonds 2000

Pnnoaat to Clause 6(B) of the That Deed Tor the

Bonds, notice b hereby giica as follows:

At the meeting of the Board of Directors ofthe Beak
held on 23rd February, 1989. resolution was adopted

on the issue of k* shares by free dfatribotion as set

out below:

1. The freedrtrribiirion win be made to the shaudtokters
oT record as of lie March. 1989 Ibkjo Time (die

record date) at the rae of Bw(3) new shares of each

one twndreddOO) dares; iswided that any fractional

new shares resulting from the aBotmem wfll be sold

by the and the jjreceeds thereof win be

dish Banted to the sharehoiden atxoidma u their

fractional than.
2. The free dhtibuiion wffl beromr effective on 19th

May; 1989.

Pursmut to Ohm 6(H) of the Dust Deed for the

Bonds, the mu twtan price of the Bond win be ad-

justed, effective as front fat April, 1989 Tbkjo Time, as

follows:

Conversion Price before adjustment: 11,543.90

Conversion Price after adjustment: II .470.40

8th March, 1989

US$200,0009000
13A per cent.

Convertible Bonds 2002

Pmuta to danse 6(B) of the That Deed fior the

Bonds, notice b hereby ghm ss fallows:

At the meeting of the Boaid of Directors of the Bank
held on 23rd Frix-omy. 1989. icsolutioa was adopted

on the bsoe of new shares by free c&strfiaidon as set

1 . The free(Havanas wffl bemade to the stweboklm
of record as of 3Ut March, 1989 Tbkyo Tine (the

record dace) at the rate of fi*e(5) new «har*» of nch
one hondredOOQ) shares; provided tha sty fractional

mw shares respiting from the aBrmnmr wffl be sold

by the Bank and the proceeds thoeof wffl be
distributed to the sbatebaklere according to their

fractional shares.

2. The free diwanah— wffl become effective on 19th

May. 1989.

Pursuant to Clause 6(H) or the Dust Deed Cor dm
Bonds, the conversion price of the Bond wffl be ad-

justed, effective as from 1st April, 1989 Tbkyo Time, as

follows:

Conversion Price before adjustment: BJM3A0
Conversion Price after adjnsumt: 13489.00

The Fuji Bank, Limited
5-5. CXemadn t-dxane

Chiyoda-kB, Tbkyo, Japan

(ft.
Battery Parkcityalithority

Requests Proposals for Development
of aNew Residential Site

The Battery Park City Authority requests proposal* for the devdoptnen
ite in Battery Park City overlookingNew Yorit harbwa

it of Site 14. the
and the Statue ofsouthwesternmoatsite

Liberty
Developers are invited to an .

foot residential tower in accordance with the Battery Place Besidenti&i Area Design
Guidelines. Development may be for rental, cooperative or condominium apartments and
associated retail and amunmuty uses as permitted by muag regulations and the Design
Guidelines. The Authority intends to enter Intoa kma-term ground lease for the ate.
The Request for Proposals information packetwill be availableby nuril or in person from

the AuthorityonoraboutMarch 10. 198ft.Responsesaredue in accordance with thetermsof
the Bequest for Proposals.
AH -wimmiMHM. wyntnag the Raqn—t far Pwyls shcpld he hr

Mario H.

Fabian Palomino

One ...

New Ycrt N.Y 10281
Attn: Ceriha Madden
Da: 212-416£33&

Herbert B. Evans
Vie

“

ZMI
Battery Authority

UK COMPANY NEWS

Thos Robinson up 46% to £18m
By David Wafier

THOMAS ROBINSON Group,
the engineering company
which hit the handlings last

summer when, it lost ont to

OotaraH in a bid for the John
Crowther textiles group, yes-

terday reported pre-tax profits

for 1888 up 4R2 per emit to

zrnoim.
Tfaat figure was struck after

a net interest bill cp from
£766,000 to £&24m and before

an extraordinary charge of
£S.l7m, £4m of which was the
cost of Iffnnriilng last sum-
mer’s abortive £226m bid.
Turnover rose from £113m to
£21003.

Reflecting a dwindling
resource off tax losses, the tax
charge rose from 22 to 27 per
font This had an impact an
earning* per share which rose
at than half tfw rate Of
growth in pretax profits, by
20.8 per cent to 4A2p (33J8p) on
a fully rifhrtpri basis.

Mr Graham BndH chartmum,
driri that “undedying” profits
— cvwiitny fimw fhg hnKi-
nesses owned for the whole of
1888 - rose by 20 per cent. As
another measure of organic
growth, he painted to a 42 per
rant Tn orders at compa-
nies owned for the whole year.
Acquisitions absorbed

Graham Sudd, chairman: AH
divisions showed improvement

£12.5m in cash plus the
assumption of £9m debt, leav-

ing the company with debts of
£25m at the year up from
£7.5m. Gearing now stands at
no less than 77 per cent,
although the company is

happy that earnings should
cover interest 7-6 times.
The four divisions - process

engineering, wood engineering,
specialist engineering *wri

automotive trading - all
reported substantial improve-
ments in profits.

In spite erf the increase in
turnover, trading mating ft>n

in each division and the over-

all operating margin dropped
from H.6 to 9.6 per cent,
reflecting a shift towards lower
margin distribution business.
The biggest contributor was

specialist engineering, where
profits improved from £6.04m

to £9.47m out of total operating
profits of £2025m. The propor-

tion of turnover coming from
capital goods - such as wood
nwn milling man)>fn«y — W8S
48 per cent, Mr Rudd said.
The directors are recom-

mending a final dividend trf 8p
per share, making I2p for the
year (Spin 1987>.

• COMMENT
Analysts’ forecasts for current
year pre-tax profits at Thomas
Robinson range from £22m to
£246m, suggesting earnings,
cm a SO per omit tax charge, of
between 55p and 58p per ware.
This puts the shares, down 6p
to 463p yesterday after a strong
run ahead of the figures, an a
prospective multiple of 84 at
most - a substantial discount
to the market That discount
seems uncharitable in tba tight

of yesterday's figures, which
were at the top end of expecta-
tions at the protax level. But
from the City's paint of view.

Thomas Robinson

Share price relative to the

FT-AAtShar* Index

900 =

1985 86 87 88 09

there are a. number of prob-
lems: an ambitious manage-
ment, whose enthusiasm for

expansion via issuing shares is

presumed not to have been
dampened by the costly
Crowther debacle; higiigearing
in an era of high interest rates
- and the company’s stIIL

heavy dependence an the sale
of capital goods. And as fids is

reduced, margins will fall fur-

ther. There is good turnaround
potential at unifix and other
acquisitions, but die path to a
market rating is likely to be a
long one.

Reed Inti £30m publishing deal
By Raymond Snoddy

REED INTERNATIONAL, the
publishing group which is cur-
rently “rifting on g|Q0a» w»ah

pSe, yesterday unbuttoned its

bulging wallet to buy a £30m
shoe of the Argus Press Group.
Reed is buying London A

Essex Guardian Newspapers, a
SO per cent share of Essex Web
Offeet, a newspaper production
company, and Hospital Puhii-
artinna of the ITS from Team
Argus, the management team
that last September bought
Argus from BET in a deal
worth £206.7m.
The agreement, which is

subject to ITS regulatory con-
sent, upflmn to fit the needs of
both groups remarkably weH
Team Argus needs money.

As part ofthe £14Qm loan pack-
age negotiated with Chemical

Bank there was a provision
that £30m should be repaid
within 18 months. That condi-
tion will now be met within six
months.
In a separate deal. South-

news, another regional pub-
lishing concern, has paid £1.7

for North London and Herts
Newspapers, a group of paid
for and free newspapers.
Mr George Powkes, chief

executive of Team Argus, said:

“The two newspaper compa-
nies in the UK were selected
for dftqmsal as they did not fit
gpogranhicallv info file group's
newspaper portfolio which is

located in the south and west
of London. Hospital Publica-
tions in the US was selected in
view of its cyclical profit per-

formance.”

Murray Inti net revenue at £9m
Murray International Trust
had a net asset value of 2l9.2p
at December 31 compared with
193.4p a year earlier and 22&2p

Investors
Lazard Investors are pleased to announce

the successful launch ofthe new collective investment scheme

LAZARD SELECT
INVESTMENTTRUST LIMITED

This new scheme provides seven classes ofparticipating shares:

Index Funds
The first umbrella fund to offer awide range ofoperLended Index
funds which track the principal equity markets ofthe world:

Lazard SelectUK. IndexFund
Lazard Select U.S. Index Fund
Lazard SelectJapan IndexFund
Lazard Select Europe IndexFund

These allow investors to determine their own international asset

allocation and on avery competitive price basis (initial charge 0.5%;

management charge 0.3% pa).

Actively Managed Funds
Two active equity funds and a cash management fund:

Lazard Select Global Active Fund
Lazard Select UK. Active Rind
Lazard Select UJL liquid Assets Fund

This scheme offers a unique combination offactors:

the ability for investors to switch from
one class ofshare to anotherwithout
incurring liability toUK capital gains
tax.

an open-ended structure effectively

eliminating the usual "discount”

associated with shares in investment
trusts.

• incorporation in Guernseybut resident
in theUK for tax proposes - so eligible

forUKinvestment trust status offering
tax efficiency compared withthe more
usual offshore “umbrella funds" interms
ofdividends received and paid.

The shares are now traded on.The International StockExchange and
can be purchased through the managers in Guernsey. Dealings are

onThursday end applications should arrive byWednesday 3.00pm.

Fbr more information contact:

Denise Saber
Lazard Investors Limited

21 Moorfields, London EC2P2HT
Telephone: 01-588 2721

Amanda GiBett
Lazard FhndManagers (Channel Islands) T-irmfoJ

1 St Julian’s Avenue, St Peter Port,

Guernsey, Channel Islands
Telephone: 0481 21367

The value ofinvestments and the income from them can go down as well as up.

Hiis advertisement has been placed by Lazard Investors Limited, a member ofIMRQ. as the Investment Adviser to Lazard Select InvaBtaramt

Tru»i limited, a member ofIMRO. a Guernsey Class A1 authorised collective investment gefaeroe and a UK. recognMnd scheme.

at the end of June.
Net revenue for 1988 was

£9.19m (£6.2m). A final divi-

dend of 5.25p is proposed for a
total of 7p (5.5p). An interim of

6p is forecast for 1969, to be
paid in three equal instal-

ments, and. affinal of Sp.

Mr Fowkes said the major
part of the Argos disposal pro-
gramme was now carried
through.
Reed, which acquired its

cash pile as a result off pulling
OUt Crf mannfa^nyfpg «1M CODr
centrating on publishing, has
over the past year been gradu-
ally «nqiMwrifog its publishing
operations through a large
TTTTmhor of amall and madlnm-
gjgpfj acquisitions. The com-
pany was also interested in
buying part, but not all, of
Argus at the time of its origi-

nal sale.

Mr Peter Davis, Reed chief

executive, said: “We are very
pleased to acquire these busi-

ness as they fit so well into our
priming operations.”
The eight local newspapers

involved wfil form part off the
Reed Southern Newspapers
division. Hie nine medical
trade publications in Hospital
Publications - titles such as
Hospital Medicine, Medical
Aspects of Human Sexuality
and Critical Care Nurse - will

be added to the existing seven
titles in the Health Care Group
of Cahners, Reed's main US
pqhMshing vehicle,. ...

Gold Fields

share price

close to bid
By KenneSi Gooding,
Mining Correspondent .

THE MINORCO travelling
roadshow, headed by Sir Mich-,

ael Edwardes, the chief execu-

tive, has boosted the share
price by more than $1 to about
$14 in the past two days.
Consequently, the value off

the South African-controlled
group’s hostile bid for Caosolir

dated Gold Fields, Ss now vepy
dose to QoH FieJds' market

Mlnorco has been working
hard to counter attemptsby its

target to talk down the value
of its Luxembourg-quoted
shares in the Gold Fields'

defence document, scheduled
to be- pnWtahed tomorrow. :.

Presentations by MmorcoTs
travelling to Rngtish and Scot-

tish instttutif^rfovestof&iast
week had little, immediate
impact on its price. But this*

week's visit to South Africa
has produced results. •

However, analysts point out
that the Minnrcfl shares are
mahdyin a few, tight

W CaD&||g
on
with risfe*

THE 1988 results
CamtaR.wovW t**p
pre-tax preftirshowing* rite

from £fi.Q8ra to J7J6nr.13a
final- dividend Js.tfee

5ptomhm ttartoUdnom
tor —

add the two -

bns&tesBr speciality .chemicals

and todUBtrUt cfistrflwtfoh,

bath had aqzngUt^******

:

SSOm.aud were
budgeted tevdx.

L‘

•Continuing. higb. Xgtoggst
rates and the strength Jff atos-:

ling gave some r
tion, particufarig to ant m
per tto of profits .and Mtoa
arose outride .the'-UK. lgjto ?

theless, he viewed thCKfiriare

with mbMwk ,

Turnover in the yea* onto
to £80J»m

fflJto (Bton) to
time foe CWSm «EO^k As
the minority Interest tat&e.ug
medical services huatoWS to ?

befog sold, its results for tip.

seooad half were gtofat

2f off-a script
;

Canning has not ouned bukK;:
off ah impact on theCHy In ti»
past but it is iww; steadily ---.

boOfing up -a faahd'Off info*-,

ested followers, and witej^wd
reason. -The company -hto
tieaned up ite portfolio and fs

now mmeentrating on twe;

maln areas off busdnassri
afity dtodcih apd
dtetribdtion. it has -

spread off products
strongly represented ott tt*.

Continent, which should coste
in handy as. the 1992 faptob /

wagon nuhldea on. Profit* -fip*.;

which, would put the shares,on
a prospective ip/e- TatiO dt ;•

about la That lotos dmopfor
a company which offers sound
growth potential. Canning
may also attract wanespeedy
five interest, as it bus done to
the past, which wmdd farther :.'

ginger up it* dune price,
1

UpdftwnInWta»t CuMto

,

not asset- vatee per: share: of
38%r«t December atoB8a lg
per cent toexebse oh tiw 3S3ja
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Cohen ready to work magie mi
By Christopher Parfcos, Consumer industries Editor

MR STANLEY COHEN, the
man who brought the doorstep
retailer Betterware from the
threshold of disaster, is about
to work his magic on down-
trodden Platignum, the pen,
doormat and table cruet com-
pany.
Mr Stephen Quinn, the man

who helped tick stamp dealer
Stanley Gibbons back into
shape, is to play sorcerer’s
apprentice.
The transformation started

yesterday with the announce:
ment of a deal under which the
publicly-quoted Platignum has
agreed conditionally to buy
three reproduction furniture
companies from Mr Cohen’s
private Queensway Group far

£2.4m.
At the same time a subscrip-

tion offer and a rights issue -
both at a bargain Sp a share,
compared with Monday's dos-
ing price of 12%p - will raise
£3.4m.
Mr Cohen, who is to take

ISm of the subscription shares,
will emerge on completion as
Platignum’s largest single
shareholder and a member of
the board on a £10,000
salary.
This was not in any sense a

reverse takeover, stressed Mr
Simon Knott, deputy cfcainnan
-of stockbroker Greig, Middle-
ton, adviser to Mr Cohen, and
incoming nan-executive chair-
man of Platignum. “It is a reju-
venation.”
“I’m a company doctor,”

declared Mr Cohen.
“Stanley Cohen has been one

of our most remarkable busi-
ness figures. Now he has found
himself a vehicle.’' Mr Knott
explained. The investment
would more or less pay off the
overdrafts. “We shall now set
up a decent line of credit and
look at what is necessary to be
done."
“We’re going for the gloves,"

Mr Cohen contributed, raising

his fists.

Mr David Leeming, th«» man
who has nursed Platignum
since 1982 as chairman and
chief executive, and will in
future busy fritnaBif with plan-
ning and development from the
more lowly post of deputy
chairman, seemed pleased.

The deal had brought man-
agement strength and given
the company a third leg’ to
balance its existing interests in
stationery and housewares, he
said,

Mr Quinn, the new chief
executive, saw no problems
with synergies. Clumping the
businesses together gave Pla-

tignum a remarkable retail dis-

tribution network, he claimed.
It would extend from smart
department stores’ furniture

displays through stationers
and supermarkets to corner
hardware shops. All the com-
ponents erf the company were
involved in the manufacture
and distribution of consumer
goods and were very similar
from a management print of
view, he added.
Mr Quinn was a director at

the Debenhams department
store group before moving to
Stanley Gibbons in the wake off

fbe last-minute disaster which
overtook the stamp dealer’s flo-

tation on the unlisted securi-
ties market in 1984. It was
scratched 15 minutes into tire

first day's trading largely
because of concerns over its
former chairman’s “suitabil-
ity".

He left a revived Gibbons
last Wednesday to an accompa-
niment cf high praise from Mr
Ronnie Aitken, the current
chairman, and with a new
Mont Blanc pen as a parting
present

it might have been thought
that Betterware, the USM com-
pany specialising in doorstep
sales of brushes and other
household products would
make a better fit with Ptetig-
num than the trio ofupmarket
furniture companies in the

deaL But Mr Cohen, who con-
trols it,.a& well as a chocolate
business, and has assorted
other interests including rett-
ing, was not fmthcOToing..
He had bought Betterware

from the recerrers five yetos
ago, and had become adme*.
thing of a specialist in coring

.

corporate fib. “I only buy can*
parties that are Ibss. mak-
ers ... In the last decade or
so I have taken a lot of compa-
nies from disaster to prosper-
ity,” ha arid- ^ ^ . .,

His corporate contzimigcate-
to the deal. Younger Furritore,
Homestead and Stroud House,
followed this path mid last,
year turned over about £7m.

Profit for the enlarged group
fin: the year to the end of this
month is forecast at about
E41L000. In the year to January
1988, Platignum made £67.000
pre-tax.on sales of giftm

hi his best-known coup, Mr
Cohen teamed up with Mr Bob
Thornton, chairman cf Deban-
hams until it was taken over
by Burton Group in 1985, fora
management buy-in off Schrri-
ber, one off Europe’s largest
furniture makers, in 1987. By
last November it had been
turned round and sold cm to:
ME, the furnishings

. tore? ani retailer, fur a fat

. Aswith Sdirriber.^tr.Cohett
~ seestoPiatigamra teooffldato.
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. brand-name asset which has,
;
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tions on which, to impose the
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without blottingrpapery m:,:
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He wto also eager to Update^;
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tigqam is 20 years .otd.tf dafe -
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in its systems. The coutrcSsanr
not there,” he annoifoced.
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-hfr-Gobai turned to poeslbte
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Notice
to holdersofthe outstamfing -

' V:

£50,000,000

6% Guaranteed Exchangeable BonctoDue2002
of .

• .

ASSOCIATED NEWSPAPERS HOLDINGS LIMITED
HoMere of the ftxaw Banda (the "BondhoMera") are hereby Informallyml
" sg^srrffi-OT^s^.-a^sassss^
"SESwSbSSS
(c)

^essssss^gk^tosss
Ma8 and Genera! Trust PLC.

1 means Da^r

Dust Deed and, as such, rsqured the affirmative vote of
7
Bon*oS«s

two-ttwds of the votes cast thereon. Accordingly me votes at
vk*b not suffiaentlor the ResoMtan toto passed as an BsraaSSryFSfflS?^ " °t#»fiUiec*ffion

This Notice is^uen by:

Aeaocteted Kewspspsm HoldingsLkaBad.

-
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For the eighth successive year our annual check-up shows we’re in great shape.

r Once again Fisons are pleased to announce

outstanding results.

Our record profits of £132.1m for 1988 show

anincrease of 21% over 1987, (1987: £l09m).
7

. And our earnings per share are up by 15% to

19. 5p, (1987: 17.0p).

In the ligjit.of this progressand the company’s

prospects.the dividend is increased by 25% (5.0p per

share: 1987 4.0p per share).

But perhaps the best indication of how much
better we’ve become at our business is to compare

todays figures with those of 1980 when our profits

were only £3.8m.

In the last eight years we’ve announced

significant improvements in our performances in

each successive year.

And during that time we’ve grown from a

company with the majority of its sales in the U.K.

to an international business achieving more than

80% of sales in overseas markets.

This year again, our pharmaceutical division

excelled, with outstanding sales performances in the

major world markets.

For more information please write to: The
Public Affairs Department,

Fisons pic, Fison House,

Princes St, Ipswich, IP1 1QU.

tease write to: me

fisons

me GQWron*or TOTS ADVDITISEHENT, KM WHICH THE DIRECTORS Of FISONS PUC me SOLEU RESPONSIBLE. HAVE BEEN APPROVED TOR THE PURPOSES Of SECTION ST OF THE FINANCIAL SERVICES ACT 1906 rn PRICE WATERHOUSE AS, AUTHORISED PERSON. PAST PERFORMANCE IS HOT NECEMAfilLT AN INDICATION OF FUTURE PERFORMANCE
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9 Bayerische Landesbank
Gkazentraie

NOTICE
lbthe holders (theWUckMl of «be

I'fcn 10,000,000,000 SVk per eant Note* due 1991

of PiBtrlielw LandeafawUtQiroaiiib*
SUBSTfTimON OFPRfNaML DEBTOR

Notice Is hereby given that Mowing an adjourned meeting of the holders of

the JapaneseVan 10,000,000.0005*m percentNotesdue 1991 (the Notes") on
22nd December, 1888, which approved a Resolution modifying the Terms and
Conditions o» the Notes in accordance with the provisions of the FiscalAgency
Agreement dated 23rd April. 1986. by the insertion ofen extra Condition pursu-

ant to which Bayerische Landesbank Gkazentraie (the "BanlO may effect the

substitution ola body corporate es debtor under the Notes and Coupons and
the discharge of the Bank from its obligations under the Notes and Coupons:

(1) BCG Finance B.U win be substituted as debtor (the “Substituted Debtor)

under the Notes and Coupons with effect from and on 23rd March, 1989. and

(2) the obMgations of the Substituted Debtor arising from, or In connection

with, the Nates end the Coupons will be secured by an assignment to KPMG
DeutscheTreuhatdgeseBschan as SecurityThjstee tar the Noteholdersbythe
Substitute Debtor of its rights in respect of a Deposit with either Bayerische
Landesbank Ginozentrate London Branch or New York Branch hi the amount
Ol Yen 10.000,000.000 as set out In the Deposit Agreement (the farm of which

appeared as Section B of Schedule 3 to the Explanatory Statement dated

15th November, 1988).

No new definitive Notes wiH be issued and the existing definitive NoteswH not

be overetamped nor exchanged.The Notes wUI be listed on the Luxembourg
Stock Exchange under the name of the termer issuer. Bayerische Landesbank

Gbozentrale. followed by the name of the Substituted Debtor,BUG Finance av
The existing Security Code Numbers lor Euro-dear and CEDEL wBl remain

unchanged.

A notice containing Information regarding the Substituted Debtor and a copy
of the Memorandum and Articles oi Association of the Substituted Debtor are

to be lodged with the Grottier en Chef du Tribunal d'Arrondlsaement de et

A Luxembourg, where the same may be inspected and copies obtained.

Any Noteholder who wishes to inspect copies of the Deposit Agreement

mentioned above, or of the Assignment of Deposit. Notice of Assignment.Deed
of Assumption. Dust Deed constituting the security. First Supplemental Fiscal

Agency Agreement, or Second Supplemental Rscaf Agency Agreement which
have been orare proposed to be signedasa result of the proposed substitution

may do so at the specified offices of the Rseal end Paying Agents Isted below.

FISCAL AOEHT AND PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Kredietbank 3JL Luxembotageotee,

43 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

RAVING AGENTS
Bayerische Landesbank tntecwaUowai SA.

7-9 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

KredtattaskUV, & G. Warburg & Co. LttL,

Arwbwgatraat7.B-KW0Bnawh. 1 Finsbury Avenue,London EC2M2RA.

GILTEDGED GIFTS FROM THE
FINANCIAL TIMES
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UK COMPANY NEWS

One in the

eye for

Miller &
Santhouse
A PROFIT setback in the first
half and the current uncer-
tainty in the Jipttialmlc trade
have led the fast-growing
Miller & Santhouse group to
cut its interim dividend from
L25p to 0.75p.
Market reaction to the news

was dramatic, and over the
day the shares lost almost halt
their valne, falling from 430p
to 225p.
Mr Maurice Miller, chair-

man, said the half year to
December 31 1388 was fait by
the introduction of VAT,
charges for sight tests, and
substantial increases in sala-
ries and fees- Although turn-
over rose from £5.35m to
£9S9m, the pre-tax profit was
cut from £502,000 to £400,000
and earnings were down from
544p to 3.58p.
He was uncertain about the

outcome for the fall year. The
effects of the introduction of
sight testing fees were causing
considerable uncertainty in
the market place. On top of
that “we are not imune from
the impact of higher interest
rates and consumer spending
patterns”, Mr Miner stated.
Mr Miller eaqpMnad iM the

delay (from December to next
month) in introducing sight
tests impacted on the company
twice. The result was to
increase significantly the num-
ber of tests undertaken with-
out achieving a wwimwiiaiwiip
level of conversion into sates.

From an operational point of
view the company continued
to invest for the future. In the
half year 19 new practices
were opened to faring the total

to 94 (54).

Last September the company
announced profits of £L5m for
the year to Jane 30 (£611,000).

At the same time it moved
from the USM to the main
market and raised some tan
for expansion via a deeply dis-

counted rights issue at SQQp.

Setback at Ruo
Pretax profits at Ruo Estates
tumbled from £627,000 to
£340,000 in the year to Jane 30
last. Turnover was £1.82m
(£1.73m). Earnings per share
were 10.8p (2LlpL The final

dividend is 4p .making an
unchanged 7p for theyear.

BBA achieves 56% advance to over £64
By Clay Harris

BBA GROUP, the motor
components, industrial materi-
als and aviation parts and ser-

vices company, plans to reor-

ganise and float its Australian
and Asian operations later this

year to create a listed vehicle
for expansion in the Pacific
region.
The UK group yesterday

announced the flotation plan
for Pacific BBA, as its Austra-
lian-based offshoot will be
called, along with a 56 per cent
increase to £64.lm in 2388 pre-

tax profits. BBA shares dosed
8p lower at I94p.

The results included 5%
months’ contribution from
Guthrie Corporation, the
industrial group for which
BBA paid £221m.

Fully diluted eartiings per
share rose 22 per cent to l&33p.
an advance outpaced by divi-

dend growth of 61 per cent, as
a proposed final of 5p (2£p)
will raise the total to 6.45p (4p).

BBA noted, however, that

there was likely to be less dis-

parity between future Interim
qwri final payments.
The UK parent expects BBA

Pacific to be valued at about.
ASlOOm (£48m). It will retain
about 60 per cent of the subsid-
iary, which will have Mel-
boume-based Brake and Clutch
Industries at hs centre but be
widened to include BBA’s
other interests in Australia
and Malaysia.
Acknowledging the success-

fid example of BTB Nylax, the
Australian subsidiary of BTR,
the UK-based conglomerate. Dr
John White, BBA chief execu-
tive, said the flotation would
allow Hib Australian wwnpawy
to use its own paper far acqui-
sitions and would give local
managpmpnt- — led by Mr Gra-
ham Kraehe - additional
incentives.
In BBA’s 1988 results, the

pre-tax advance from £41-2m
was achieved on turnover 50
per cent ahead at El.Olbn

Roauita by division and
geographical sector

(Cm)
Sales Trading

‘ profits

Automotive 694.3 62.9

Industrial 227.0 20.8

Aviation 90.6 10.4

1011.9 83.9*

UK 287.0 26.3

W Germany 131.0 7.1
Reel Europe 188.0 1A2
N America 281.9 19.6

Oder 174 <0 183
Related cos — 3

A

1011.9 83A*

£193m by the year-end. for

gearing of 73 per rent AffiU-

tiftwaf disposals of three Guth-
rie operations in North Amer-
ica are befog negotiated and
are expected to bring in more
than £50X0. _

Dr White aviation prof-

its had been depressed by more
than £im because of develop-

ment cost (m prototype landing
gear for four separate aircraft

— against the usual annual
quotient of one. The invest-

ment, however, would “stand
in good stead for 20

(£672.6m). Operating margins
improved from 7.7 per cent to
8A per cent, or 35 per cent
excluding the Guthrie busi-
nesses.

Net Interest payments rose
to £I9Am (£10.6m), bat BBA
said borrowing had declined
from its post-Guthrie peak to

Heavy rirommri for automo-
tive components, meanwhile,

to original equipment suppli-

ers, at the expense of
spares.

• COMMENT
Guthrie has been int

but its margins still lag
those oftbe original BBA busi-

MM'aMl ton*"™** «**»

is the task for -USB. Mora dis-

posals are overdue, aadeariy
stopalled by the markets reac-

tion yesterday, tratBSAto con-

vinced that Interest costs are

under control and b.trying not

to be rushed Into premature
sales at bargain prices. The
two Butter companies ba th©

blbCk in North America are

just what BBA doqstft want -

suppliers of “flt-and-forgat"

body panels bumpers ,with

a limited customer- base and
precious little scope for' after-

market sales. Although the

European new car. market baa

yet to peak, BBA, Initially

would welcome any softening

which would allow.it to divert

capacity to higher-margin
snares. Pre-tax profit expecta-

tions for 1989 range from SSOm
to £85m. At the top of the

spread, the shares steed on a
modest prospective p/e of leas

than 9 and are a reasonable
long-term bet.

Merivale
Moore
progress
MERIVALE MOORE, involved
in property investment and
construction, achieved steady
progress in the first half as
profits rose from £3.46m to
£3.74m, on turnover £7m
higher at £17.64m.
Mr Grenville Dean, chair-

man, saH that aithnngh only
10 per cent of gross assets were
committed to the residential
property market, the slowing
down of sates increase in
Interest charges affected profit
The commercial property

market, which takes 66 per
cent of gross assets, remained
buoyant Demand for office and
industrial space was high and
there was a good level of Inter-

est in the resultant invest-
ments, rtiainwan said.

Mr Dean said traditionally
the second half was the more
productive period, and this
year would be no exception.
Properties contracted or under
offer January l already
aggregate £33m and over the
fhif year he anticipated a mate-
rial increase in sales and
profit.

From earnings of 17.4p

(17.7p) the interim dividend Is

lifted tto 2.75p (Z2Sp).

Bares Estates Pic

RECORD PRE-TAX PROFITS OF £12.6 million

(1987: £5.1 million]

*

*

Pre-tax profits up 147%

Earnings per share 4.14p (1987: 2.12p)

Increase: 95%

*

*

*

*

Final dividend 1.0p making 13p for the year

(1987: 0.5p) Increase: 160%

Net assets per share (fully diluted) 303p
(1987: 20.7p) Increase: 46%

Shareholders’ funds £825 million

(1987: £42.8 million)

Issue of further £20 million 10K%
debenture stock 2012

Current rental income £5.9 million pa.,

anticipated to increase to over £10 million pa. by 1992

* Board now concentrating on long term capital

growth and expansion of development programme

Unerman helps Jourdan to 57% rise
By John Ridding

THOMAS JOURDAN, the
consumer products group
which makes goods such as
fireplace surrounds and trou-
ser presses, yesterday
announced a 57 per cent
increase, from £1.88m to
£2A7m. in pre-tax profit for
1968. The shares rose 2p to
lisp.

Turnover advanced by 58 per
cent to £30.2m. reflecting buoy-
ant consumer demand and the
aquisition in February of Uner-
man Holdings, wwimfaffli iiwr of
furniture and DIY products.
Earnings per share increased

by 31 per cent to 12.4p and a
final dividend of 4.lp will raise
the total to &6p (4J35p).

Mr Width Whitten, Chairman
,

was “very pleased” with the
results and said they provided
the base that Jourdan was
looking for to pursue its strat-

egy of restructuring.
This year's performance was

achieved despite difficulties at

fiochingham Babycrafts which
suffered a loss, and where the
discovery of financial irregu-
larities last April led to the
replacement of the manage-
ment team. In January of this

year Rochingham’s loss-mak-
ing cot manufacturing busi-
ness was sold.

With the exception of
Rochingbam Babycrafts and
Uon Brushes - which suffered
a disappointing year in the
face of stiff competition from
tiie far east - Jourdan’s subsid-
iaries performed strongly.

Mr Whitten was particularly
aatfofjpri with Unerman, which
contributed around to
total profits and became the
largest profit centre. John
Corby, maker of trouser
presses, saw impressive growth
in exports to the US and conti-

nental Europe.
In addition to the disposal of

Rocbingham’s cot business,
Jourdan sold its residual Mary

Quant royalty interests last

year, receiving £2£m. Mr Whit-
ten said that these sates, com-
bined with the purchase of
Unerman, reflected the current
strategy of divesting peripheral

business interests and concen-
trating on the core area of
home products.

• COMMENT
The long awaited restructuring

of Thomas Jourdan seems
finally to be underway. With
the 1988 disposals, Mr Whitten
is consciously taking the group
away from its much criticised

status as a mini-conglomerate
and towards a situation of
greater industrial logic. At the
same time, the sales have
tairwi Jourdan from a slightly

geared to a modest cash posi-

tion, making it well placed to
pursue farther purchases. The
care being taking in the acqui-
sition policy has already
brought rewards withUner-

Furore at Bear Brand resolved
By Nlldd Tait

THE BIZARRE furore at Bear
Brand, the tiny hosiery group,
appears to have resolved itself

Yesterday, it was announced
that Dr Ashraf Marwan, the
Egyptian financier. Luxem-
bourg-based Ifincorp SA, and
Sheikh Amin Al-Dalawi have
sold shares in the com-
pany — just under 20 per cent
of the equity. -

Last month, the near-shell

company put forward plans for

a 25.72m rights issue - only to
have them blocked by the
three parties. Together, the
trio held 24A per cent of Bear
Brand.
Dr Marwan justified his

opposition on the grounds that
Bear Brand had not said what

it wanted the money for. How-
ever, there were also sugges-

tions that the rumpus resulted
from a falling-out between Dr
Marwan and Mr Peter Earl,
whose mini-merchant bank,
Tranwood Earl, was advising
on the issue. The third rumour
was that Dr Marwan wanted to
be bought out at a profit, with
prices of around 15p a share
mooted.
In the event, however, the

shares were sold at lip apiece.

Mr Nick Oppenheim, chairman
of Bear Brand, has acquired
5.6m of these, effectively dou-
bling his immediate stake to
the company, and talcmg hw
tolly-diluted holding to around
18 per cent A small number of

the remaining shares have
hp*m pjdwd op fay other direc-

tors and the rest have been
taken by half a dozen stock-

broking firms.

According to the Marwan
camp, this was seen as a no-
loss route out afa/smaH but
untidy sHamtion. As for.Bear
Brand, itself. Mr Oppenheim
suggested that the company
was still looking at wayB of
developing and diversifying. A
more defined picture may
emerge at the forthcoming
annual meeting.

Bowater raises

Chamberlain
Phipps stake
By Philip Coggan

“Like all pantomimes,” he
concluded cheerfully, “this
has a happy ending.**

Property sale helps

Prestwich to £4.2m
By NHdd Tait

PRESTWICH HOLDINGS, the
video recorder and entertain-
ments company, yesterday
announced half-time profits in
the six months to end-Decem-
ber marginally unproved from
£4.06m to £448m.
The figure comes after an

exceptional profit of £710,000,
however - which represents the
gain on property sale. Ahead of
this, the figure is down from
£4.06m to £&47m. Sales were
£61-9m (£47m).
Bantings per share were up

from 7p to 7.6p, after a reduced
33 per cent (38 per cent) tax
charge.

Prestwich, which announced
ultimately-abortive manage-
ment buy-out bid talks back to
September, says that profits
from continuing activities,
after central overheads of

£2£7m£L61m (£960,000),

against £2.31m.
Entertainment and leisure

contributed £4£m (£3.21m) and
consumer electronics, £79,000
(£69,000).

The discontinued, or to be
discontinued businesses, chip-
ping in £499,000 against £1.74m.
According to Prestwich about
75 per cent of planned dispos-
als have taken place, but a cou-
ple of business have still to be
disposed of.

Gearing is currently 60 per
cent, although the company
said yesterday that it hoped to
reduce this to nearer 25 per
emit by the year-end. ft says it

views the future with confi-
dence.

The interim dividend is
increased from OJSp to 0j6p_

Increased loss

at Inti Colour
international Colour
Management, the manufac-
turer of computerised colour
control systems, revealed an
Increased taxable deficit to its

traditionally weaker first half
to end-Decmnber.
On turnover 16 per emit

ahead at £6.15m, the pre-tax
loss was £666,000, against
£473JX)0 test time. The loss per
share worked through at 3£p
(Kip). A maiden interim divi-
dend of Ofip is declared.
ICM also announced the

acquisition of Beacon Controls,
a specialist to mlcroprocessosr-
based applications to the tex-
tile and dyeing industries. Ini-
tial consideration of £500,000 in
new shares, cash and loan
notes may be followed by per-
formance-related payments to
a maximum of about £3m_

Bowater . Industries, the
pnrkligllTIg vm! Huhtwirinl pad,
acts groups has acquired fur-

ther shares in Chamberlain
Phipps, the shoe components
and adhesives company for
which it. Is making an £8lm
hid. The purchases bring Bow-
ater’s stake up-to 7JS par cat
Meanwhile, Bowater has

dashed again with Evade, the
plastics and chemicals group,
over the value of the lotteris

rival bid.

Xn a statement, Evode
rfrfallfld tts wananB fin- y«firing
its afl-ehare bid group at 216p
per share. However, Bowater,
which has made a cash bid of

220p per share, argued that
Xvode*s share price had been
boosted by market expecta-
tions that its offer would
fan

Bowater considers that its

offer should be compared with
the value of the Erode offer,

I89pa share, before theBowa-
tar ttd was announced.

DDT resignation

Australian expansion
for Dowding & Mills
By John Ridding

DOWDING A Mills, the UK’s
largest independent company
in the electrical motor repair
industry, has agreed to pay up
to £4Am for two Australian
companies - I Mclean Electri-
cal and I Mclean Electrical
(Newcastle). Both are
electrical motor rewind
businesses.

It is also Acquiring the
remaining shares in its exist-
ing Australian associate. Dick-
son, Dowding & Mills.

The three companies will be
grouped into a holding com-
pany - Dowding & Mills (Aus-
tralia), of which the UK parent
will own 90 per cent. The
remaining 10 per cent will be
held by Mr lan Dickson, who
has been appointed managing
director of the Australian oper-
ation.

According to Mr Peter HoQ-
cfaairman of Dowding &

i, the moves reflect the
company’s strategy of develop-
ing its Australian operations to

take advantage of growing
business opportunities.
The deal struck for the

acquisition of the two compa-
nies Involves staggered and
conditional payments. The ini-

tial consideration comprises
some 3.64m shares with a mar-
ket value of approximately
£2.5m.

It is also paying £800,000 for

property occupied by one of
the companies.

Further payments of up to
£L53m are linked to the Aus-
tralian companies’ profits for

the year to June 30 1389. The
interim results to December 31
have passed more than half of
the target
The purchase of the Austra-

lian companies is the latest

evidence of Dowding & Mill’s

active acquisition policy. Since
July 1984 nine other companies
have been bought, the largest

being Bootham Engineers for

£7.2m to 1986.
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men representinga highly suc-

cessful buy. The ixobtems at

Bocbfngham, vthkh prevented

Jourdan from achieving the

begtoning-of-yrar profit fore-

casts of over £Sm, now seem to

have been overcome. However,

the majority of Jourdan’s prod-

ucts are sensltive to the down-
ward trend of consumer
rippmmf and this Should lftject |
a note of caution. Further; the

*

company's operations are still

arguably too diverse, although
this may be remedied in time

through the sale of the remain-

der of Rodtingham Babycntfte

and Uon Brush Works. Over-

all, profits of S32m can be

expected this year which, with

yesterday’s riso to the share

price, gives a prospective mul-
tiple off 9. Dividend, yield fore-

casts range from 6£ to 6-8 per

cent, well above the market
average.

i :

entile

Hr Ian Whitford, who test
week sold a 10 per cent stake
to DDT Group to Apricot Com-
puters without the knowledge
of fellow directors, has
resigned from the board of the
computer maintenance con-
tractor. He has also relin-
quished all other executive
duties with DDT, apart from
remaintog a director eff Data
Design Techniques, tine manu-
facturing subsidiary with i
which he has a service are 7
tract.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

™ Rental income of £5.9m projected at £10m plus within three years

H3& Dares Estates surges to £12.57m
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ByWnilamCociiraite

DARES ESTATES, the
property company rescued
frontsvirtual liquidation in
1985, underfilled its return tar
health yesterday with -1988
profits more than doubled
from £5Jm to £lZ571n before

Polly diluted net assets per
share-acre 48 per cent higher- at
30-3p. The proposed final dwi-
daaricflp makes L3p a share,
np from 05p last thru?.
In addition, the wi«T^pniwit

team which led the rescue
operation — chairman Ervin
landanand Tnanftghrg director
Brian Tomlinson — pi«na a
fundamental change in direc-
tion for the company which
has had a short, but exciting,

career as a property trade:.
The Board has now iterMmi

to take a longer-term view.
Many properties originally

Sharp faff

to £liii for
J Haggas
JOHN HAGGAS, the worsted
spinner, had a rough six
mnnttw fo December 81 i<wa

t

but is holding its interim <Bvt
dendat lp. _

In the period tunwrar rose
from cigjiam to £17m. but the
pretax profit fell substantially
from £lJ&m to £L06m, and
iwrnfap par iQp share frfl to
3JBp (5.79pX

Tire spinning division suf-
fered fronta complete cdUspse
in demand for acrylic jersey
yam, and that led to the accep-
tance of very low margin busi-

ness to fill the production gap.
Trading profit dropped to
tl-Mm (£L78mX
to retafl, the sales of hand

knitting yarns were dismal.

The division incurred a loss of
£58.000, which would have
been worse' but fix profits an
sales of leases. -

”

The fabric side performed
well and turned in a profit of
£267,600 (£230,000).

As to prospects, the directors

said there was no sign of any
improvement in demand, and
short-time working At 'some
areas seemed inevitable.

Paragon rises

37% to £0.98m
In its first foil year as a
puhHdy quoted company. Par-

agon Communications lifted

pro4ax profiteiOver S7per cent
io £975,003 cm salesahead over .

^4D.perxeHt-«b£&fflnL W -
- •••. Mr Mrehacl Hmpston. chief
• "executive -of the public rela-

tions consultancy, saiit that the
group's client base had
increased by par cent during
1988k

The current year had started

strongly wBh arecordlevel of
new business Inquiries, he
said.

After tax of £362,000

(£268,000), -earnings per 5p
share expanded to ILSp (&5pX
A proposed final dividend of

23p makes 3-3p (L8p) for the
year.

acquired for resale are to be
held lor their investment and
development potential. "The
emphasis far the future,'* they
say, “will be on maximiyng
asset growth per share.”
The investment portfolio,

other than developments in
progress, is currently valued at
£773m and Is producing a net
rental income of £5.9m per
anmrn>

, This rental income
should rise to ova* £lQm within
the next three years . . . “with
a consequent substantial rise

in capital value.”

Last June's acquisition of
the Hughes GTOup has proved
“extremely successful,” says
fixe company.

Mr Tomhnson added yester-

day that Dares now 1ms a port-
folio comprising roughly 'Am
sq ft of office space, half of that
in the West End of London,

and 700,000 sq ft erf out-oftown
shopping and distribution cen-
tres, the latter largely through

Biighwi itop|

Dares expects to expand Its
property development activi-
ties. It says it has substantial
liquid resources available for
the investment and develop-
ment activities which it is
actively seeking.

An issue of a farther ggnm
10% per cent First Mortgage
Debenture Stock 2012 was
announced after the results
yesterday but this, said the
Board, was to take advantage
of relatively low long-term
interest rates and to replace
shortterm variable rate facili-

ties.

Dares lost l%p in the market

to dose at S3Kp. At that level

it is a little high on the historic

PJe (8J) which is the standard
measure for the trader it was,
and low on the assets per share
on which the traditional prop-
erty Investment company is

valued. Of course, it means to
operate in the area between,
with trading profits still boost-

ing- earnings, and assets clim-
bing cm investment and devel-

opment activity; there are
brokers' forecasts around of
profits of ESOra pre-tax for the
current year, and assets of
between 40p and 45p a share.
Dares makes no secret of the
fact that its nhangp nf iliTP^Hnn
is dictated by the state of the
property market, where trad-

ing isbeing restricted by
reduced activity; luckily, it Is

still small enough to find ways
around that.

Sunleigh set to seek expansion
By David Wafier

SUNLEIGH ELECTRONICS
yesterday declared itself ready
for a “mega-deal" as it reported
a 31 per cent rise in 1968 pre-

tax profits to *g-9sm on turn-
over up from £13.98m to
EL9.76m.

Reflecting an Increase in the
tax charge from 24 to 30 per
pew*, warnings per share at the
USM-quoted company rose 19
per cent to 8j49p. The recom-
mended final dividend is Lip
making L65p (1.41p) for the

The company, which makes
golf trolleys and battery char-
gers as well as electronic com-
ponents and power supplies,
said that virtually all last
year's profits growth was
organic.
According to Mr Tony Mer-

ryweather, chairman, the time
was now right to consider a
major ATpanainn. “By major I

mean mega.” he said. T would

Eke us to multiply by a factor

of two or three.”
This would come about

gfther by buying up a company
full of undervalued assets
which could be rationalised by
Sunleigfa’s management, or by
merging with a company
which “felt itspif vulnerable"
in the aftermath of the October
1987 crash.
Sunleigh, which failed in a

£Z7m bid for Dale Electric in
the summer of 1987, saw that

hostile bids had been ruled out
“The market is just not right
for that sort of thing at the
moment”, Mr Merryweather
observed.
The company provided no

breakdown of performance by
division, bat indicated that
most of its growth had come
from leisure products and the
advanced products made at
Eastleigh, a machinery auto-
mation and applications engi-

neering operation. !

There had been a number of
small “add-on” acquisitions
during the year - including
MEP-Wilco, the Restbury
Group and Hepworth Electrical
Development - which boosted
turnover by £L25m but made
only a small contribution to
the bottom fine.

The nliairman aaiH tTm* fh **

company had been successfully
divisionalised during the year,
and a profits breakdown by
each ofthe three business cate-

gories - leisure products
(which includes the PowaK-
addy golf trolley business),
advanced products and electri-

cal developments - would be
disclosed this

To reflect the breadth of the
company's activities, it pro-
poses to drop the Electronics
part of its name and call Itself

simply Sunleigh.

Ricardo bid not to be extended
By N&HTaft

FIRST TECHNOLOGY, which
is making a £23m hostile bid
for Sussex-based engine design
group Ricardo, yesterday
stepped up the pressure by
declaring that its shares or
cash offer will not be extended
beyond March 15.

First Technology has already
said that the revised terms are
final, aithnngh it stfil reserves
the right to extend or alter the
-offer if a rival bidder emerges.

Ricardo has yet to publish a
profits forecast for the current
year - which it stressed yester-
day would be forthcoming and
“demonstrate convincingly
that First Technology's offer is

totally inadequate" - but has
rntii March 12 to do so. How-
ever, in a pre-emptive attack.
First Technology is claiming
that its offer “takes full
account of any Ricardo profit

forecast which we would

believe to be sustainable.”

In a letter to Ricardo share-
j

holders. Dr Fred Westlake, Fir-

stTechnology’s chief executive,

also warns that they ghnnTH
"be mindful of Ricardo’s past
failures”. He goes an to claim

that the bid's logic rests in a
market demand for "an inte-

grated service from single sup-
pliers capable of taking a prodr
net from conception through to
the start of production”.

Reorganisation benefits Intereurope
THE REORGANISATION
undertaken during its last
financial year helped Xctereu-
rope Technology to more than
doubled pre-tax profits for the
six months ended December 3L
On turnover 18 per emit ahead
tO Cfi.Sftm agatrigf £f\ Sftm

, the
taxable result rose from
£245^X50 to £6WU»0-

.
Mr David Immanuel, chair-

man of this Hampshire-based

technical doenmentaikm com-
pany, said that all divisions,

with the exception of overseas
contracts, contributed to the
improved performance. Mar-
gins in that division bad con-
tinued to come under pressure.

An unchanged 2p interim
dividend has been declared,
payable from increased earn-
ings of 7.56p (3.16p) per ZOp
share.

The chairman said that
order intake was satisfactory

and he believed progress would
continue in the second half. As
there was an increasing short-

age of technical staff he expec-
ted group companies to sub-
contract a higher proportion erf

their work.
The company intends to seek

approval for the purchase of up
to 10 per cent of its shares.

Mercantile profits advance 10% to £93m
By David Barohard

MERCANTILE GROUP, the
finance -.house subsidiary, .of

Barclays R«nir
. has announced

pre-tax profits .of £93.2m for

1988, an Increase of 20 per
cent.

_ _
Mr Stuart Rrrington, chair-

man and, chief executive,
described the result as a very
commendable performance in
highly competitive markets
and despite a sharp increase in

interest rates, during the sec-

ond half of the year.
Barclays Mercantile Busi-

ness Finance, the group's cor-

porate asset financing com-.

pany, was said to have made
roe major contribution to prof-

its and had expanded its share
of the ipwring market.
Financial activities

accounted for 85 per cent of

group turnover and £75Jm of
pretax profits, compared with
82 per cent and £883m-
‘

. Retailing and road and rail

rental activities were 15 per
cent of turnover (18 per cent),

while pre-tax profits fell

slightly to fflfl lm (£18-2m).

Mr Errington said the profit

figure on automobile activities

concealed strong underlying

growth because of heavy
spending on acquisitions.

He added that the automo-
tive companies had performed
strongly. Mercantile had
launched Dial Italia, its Italian
subsidiary, at the start of this

year and there were plans to
set up similar operations in
Germany and Portugal this
year.
On June 23, Mr Errington

will retire as group chairman
and chief executive. Mr Owen
Rout, executive director for UK
operations at Barclays Bank,
will take over nonexecutive

chairman of Mercantile, and
Mr Stan Buckley, at present
group managing director, wOI
become chief executive.
Mr Errington said he was

not very enthusiastic about
recent recommendations by

:

the Jack Committee for possi-
ble tighter restrictions on
banks circulating information
cm customers’ credit records.
“We lend large sums of

money to people we have never
met before in two minutes.” he
said. “Obviously we need to be
Informed about what sort of
risk they present”

This awnnnruTwrruftnf: appears as a matter of record only.
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Expamet International PLC
USD 76,000,000
M^ticurrency Facility

GBP 13,000,000
Bridging Facility

:
Financing for the Acquisition of

Radionics Inc.

Arranged bar. Lloyds Bank Pic
Corporate Banking Division

Lloyds
Provided by:IKSBank

Explaura
to float off

mineral

interests
By Philip Coggan

Explaura Holdings, the
USM-qooted limestone quarry-
ing company, is to float off Its

mineral interests Into a new
Third Market company.

It announced Us plans yes-

terday, together with a pre-tax
loss In 1988 of £77,100. There
Is no dividend. The results are
fairly meaningless as produc-
tion of limestone from the
quarry In Lower Cove Bay,
Newfoundland, win not start
until this summer.
The docking facility and

ship loader have now been
built and the directors con-
sider that this removes the
most significant risk factor in
the prospectus. Explaura eame
to the USM in September 1987.
The company placed 1.72m

shares on February 8 in order
.

to raise funds to purchase
plant and machinery.
Explaora's mineral claims at i

the Gander River, Newfound-
land, are being transferred !

into a new company. Gander
j

River Resources. Shares will
be distributed to existing 1

Explaura holders and when •

the company floats on the
Third Market, preference in
the offer will be given to them.

Acquisitions
boost Radius
Record turnover and profits
were reported by Radios,
Hull-based computer systems
and maintenance supplier, for
the year to the end of Novem-
ber 1988.
On turnover up 69 per emit

at £17.73m (£l0.46m) taxable
profits were 38 per cent higher
at *3.Q1m flgnliiirt £2.1120. The
results were helped by contri-
butions from acquisitions of
£4.15m on turnover and
£507,000 on profits. MGB was
included for five months and
SUtm for four.
Earnings per 5p share for ;

this USM-quoted company
were 8-71p (7.25p adjusted). A
final dividend of lip Is pro-
posed imMng a total for the
year of 2.65p, against an
adjusted 2.12p.

The tax charge was £941,000
(£676,000) and dividends
absorbed £662,000 (£438JM0).

If you thinkthese
results aregood

TURNOVER 1987-1988 PROFITS BEFORETAX

la
/ . SvKm

watch this space

Within the last month weVe significantly

increased our size with the $87 (£49) mHBon
acquisition of the US maricet leader in control

and signalling equipment, Racfionks, and
helped finance the deal with a successfulone
torfour rights issue which raised £13i million.

We are happy to announce after7 :

yeffls of uninlBniytBd growth, 1988 has
;

been another record year.

Turnover up15% at £11S9mHllon.

Pre-tax profit up22%at£10.3 million.

Earnings per share up 13% at 18.02 pence.

Copies of the 1988 Annual Report &
Accounts wiH be available from the Secretary

on30 March. Expamet International

-
.
PLC, Clifton House, 83-89 Uxbridge

w '.y Road, Ealing W55TA.

EXPAMET INTERNATIONAL PLC
BUILDING INDUSTRIALAND SECURITY PRODUCTS
ThucantanttofMi MMamart, farwNchttie Dbadani ol Expwnet taamaflonal PtCw»aoMy iMponafelo, hawboon appeared tor th*

pupaoasal0wFkianexBdSorviQmActiB86tvPrtoaWUMtioiia»asaulhOff3sdpeisans.

THE uwrc

Hays is oneof the largest and most success-

ful business services groups in the country.

This corrtirwrig success is reflected in our

interim results with a further increase of 36%*
in operating profits.

h also reflects ourapproach to our

customers. We grow by helping them tyow

This is achieved by investing in good

management, by recognising the importance

ofourcustomer satisfaction and assisting

them inevery way, all the way.

Its why our customers stay with 115, and

succeedwith us.

INTERIM FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Hatf vex B 3JB UKBrrtKH IMS tururind)

turnover £289.2m

Operating Profit £23.1m

Profit before tax £153m

Capita! Employed £92.0m

Return on Capital Employed 50%

Osnoioun am«dr «Mti Itw urauAcdapeutngpoll lor tfw>
manOnu Ji Deiwton 1987 KpmaW>q<N; epe<#ig c>A Ol «l

tfif <arvara«JtCM>MbyKypieon iSNmciHMt KWaiBmgh
aa*j-MCA l July 1987 THE BUSINESS SERVICES GROUP

Byou wouldbe htnested ifta copy of or Annual Repot please w»miaDflMdfl«Me)iH»ys pfc.Hays House.Mam^Gu*Jtoni Surrey GU2 5HJ Or telephone 0JS3 302203
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Platinum surge gives gold a lift
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining
A STRONG surge in the
platinum price yesterday took
gold along with it. Some
analysts suggested, however,
that, while platinum might
continue its rise, gold's recov-
ery was likely to be
short-lived.
New York platinum buying

started yesterday's events.
“Traders feel that platinum
will reassert itself over the
year - unlike gold - and yes-

terday in New York it took
heart from the oil price," said
Mr Peter Ralfe-Jdhntoa at Wil-
liams de Broe.
According to Mr Brian

Nathan of Ayrton Metals, that

Correspondent

sadden bant of activity took
the platinum price through
an important chart overhead
resistance - point which, in
torn, brought more buyers
in.

Platinum sided the day in
London at $545A a troy ounce,
up 98-50 from Monday. En New
York at (me stage it tested the

next chart resistance point,

$560 an ounce, Mr Nathan
pointed out
He said sentiment in the

platinum market, which was
gloomy late last year after
Ford revealed that it was
experimenting with another
metal in its automotive cata-

lysts, had recovered in the
past month and yesterday
confirmed the renewed, upbeat
mood.

Gold, frequently linked with
platinum in speculators' pro-
grammes, bounced up by $4.75
an ounce In London yesterday

to dose at 9G91-25. However,
sentiment remains mainly
bearish.

“K looks tike a market-in-
duced blip. We see little

f"1* of the gold price break-
ing back through 9400 an
ounce for some time,* com-
mented Mr Huw Williams,
analyst with Kleinwort Ben-
son Securities.

Low prices bring second
cut in coffee quotas
By David Btackvrafl

THE INTERNATIONAL CoSee
Organisation yesterday cot its

total export quota for the sec-

ond time in just over two
weeks as prices continued to

sag below the 120 cents a lb

defence leveL
Although it was already

recognised that the quota cut
was inevitable, the May
robusta futures price on the
London Futures and Options
Exchange (Fox) responded
with a rise of £21 a tonne to

£1,188 a tonne - the highest
closing level recorded since
January 3L

Dealers said that the move
above £1480 a tonne triggered
technical and chart-inspired
buying. The quota cut had
been largely discounted by the
market, they said, but the
fundamental sentiment
reflected the shortage of coffee
available for nearby delivery
and the low level of tenders
against the spot March con-
tract
The ICO's total export quota

now stands at a nominal 56m
bags (60 kg each) after two lm
bag reductions. However, the
actual quota available is
57,532,400 bags as the two cuts
have been applied only to
robusta coffees and not to the
arabicas, which have been in
greater demand by enramrahtg
countries.
The second cut, under which

robusta exporters lost another
233,800 bags from their quotas.

Coffee

ICO indteator. IS day average

(US cents /lb)

135*

1
Defence level

Jan 1989

was triggered because the ICO
15-day average indicator price
yesterday was below 120 cents
a lb 10 working days after the
first cut The indicator was
announced as 116.40 cents a lb.

Because export quota stamps
for the current quarter have
already been issued, the cut
will be pushed over into the
Aprfl/Jmw quarter.
The arabica exporting coun-

tries now face two cuts of
766400 bags each if the average
arabica indicator price fails

below UO cents a lb and there
is no improvement in the main
indicator price. Yesterday the
arabica indicator was 137.62
cents a lb.

The extremely complex deal
on quotas which was ham-

mered out by producer and
consumer countries last Sep-
tember has bad the effect of
leaving more arabica coffee on
the market, which Is what con-
sumer countries were seeking.
However, robusta coffees have
been in short supply became of
shipment difficulties from
West Africa.

In the October/December
quarter two quota Increases of
lm bags were implemented,
raising the total quota from
56m bags to 58m bags. Now the
nominal quota is back at
56m bags, and prices are
steady, bnt not above the
defence leveL
The shortage of nearby sup-

plies means that prices could
remain steady for the rest of
this month, according to the
latest ELD. & F. Man coffee
report
“However, assuming produc-

ers' willingness ability to
ship their quotas, of which
there can be little doubt it is

unlikely that twn tww can sur-
vive into April,” it adds.
The report paints oat Oat

there is unlikely to be any
inunwilnto shortage of quota
HVHflahflity nor of coffee once
March is past "It would seem
thereafter quota cats can pro-

vide the only price support”
In the ApriKhme quarter the

ICO can reduce the total export
quota by up to a further 1.5m
bags if prices remain below 120
cents a lb.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin Oast week’s pices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent, % per
tonne, in warehouse, 2^)75-2440
&060-2440).
BISMUTH: European free

market min. 99.99 per emit $
per lb, tonne IPs in warehouse,
6JK>-6.65 (same).
CADMIUM: European free

market min. 995 per cent $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots

7.40-7.60 (7.70-7.85), sticks 7.40-

7-60 (7.70-7.85).

COBALT: European free
market 99.5 per cent S per fit

in warehouse, 7.40-7.70 (same).
MERCURY: European free

market min. 99.99 per cent $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
265-285 (270-285).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market drummed molyb-
dic oxide, 5 per lb Mo, In ware-
house, 3^5350 (3£&&95).
SELENIUM: European free

market min 99^ percent $ per
lb, in warehouse, 7.50-8.30
(7.90-&50).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market standard ™tn 65
per cent % per tonne unit (10

kg) WO, tif, 55-64 (same).

VANADIUM: European free
market min. 96 per cent $ a lb
VO, cit 1040-1080 (1080-1080).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, (JO,
1180 (same).

Raspberry
for EC
crop swap
proposal
By Tbn Dickson In

Brussels

SHOULD EUROPE’S cereal
farmers be paid to move into
horsemeat? And should beef
producers be enticed into grow-
ing raspberries?

It was these and other
related questions - not the
more prosaic issues raised by
the farm price package -

which preoccupied European
Community Agriculture Minis-
ters throughout much of the
second day of their monthly
meeting in Brussels yesterday.
The subject of possible "crop

swaps” came up in the context
of the European Commission's
detailed proposals for a new
EC-wide Conversion Scheme -
a plan with the seemingly
laudable objective is to encour-
age formers to transfer out of
products which are in surplus
into others where there is evi-

dence that the EC does not
have enough of its own.
The idea was adopted by EC

Ministers in principle in 1987
and confirmed in February last

year when heads of govern-
ment agreed to introduce the
radical new system of price
stabilisers. The scheme, for
which around Ecu 21m
(£l3.6m) has been earmarked
over the next five years, can be
seen along with land set-aside

and the incentives for less
intensive farming as part of a
complementary package for

those hardest hit by the new
price disciplines.

Getting down to the nitty
gritty, however, proved a sur-
prisingly difficult for the min-
isters, who had hoped to spend
their time yesterday negotia-
ting over next season’s prices.

Most of the ton centred an
the lists af eligible products for
“old” and “new” activities,

with Mr Henri Nallet, the
French minister, for example,
anxious to add horsemeat to
the list of new activities,
already including dried and
soft fruit, a variety of plants,
animals for non-food purposes
and ornamental plants and
flowers. West Germany and
Luxembourg, meanwhile,
pushed hard for game to be

to the menu.
The real argument, however,

centred on the criticism of Mr
John MacGregor, the UK's
minister, that the market for
established producers of orna-
mental flowers and plants ami
soft fruit In areas like Scotland
and Norfolk will be distorted if

subsidies are paid to encourage
newcomers (under the Com-
mission's plan the cost is to be
split 75/25 between member
states and the EC budget).

With support for his position

from the Netherlands, Belgium
and Denmark, a “blocking
minority” of member states
was framed ami the proposal
will have to go back to EC
experts fix' a rethink.

Banana giants prepare for 1992
Tim Coone examines Central American sales prospects in the EC

T HE APPROACH of the
European “single mar-
ket” in 1992, has opened

up new horizons for the
banana giants in Central
America, such as United
Brands.

“Dollar bananas", so-called
because of their origin on plan-
tations owned by the hig US-
multinationals, will then for
the first time be available
throughout the community,
with the removal of all Internal
trade barriers.

The prospect Is a daunting
one for the traditional high-
cost, low productivity suppliers
to the EC.

Flying over the Tela valley
in northern Honduras, one can
see why. The banana planta-
tions, spread out in a mat grid
pattern over the valley floor,

contrast sharply with the typi-
cal Caribbean ialand planta-
tions, based an smallholdings
anri irwHvirfnal

.

The Tela Railroad Company,
United Brands' subsidiary in
Honduras, which produces
two-thirds of the country's
bananas, is a productivity pace
setter, producing 3.000 boxes
(of 40 lb) per hectare, “and aim-
ing for 4,000,” said it’s general
manager, Mr Wart Koch.
This compares with an aver-

HONDURAN BANANA EXPORTS
IIBIon tarn
(0« 40 to)

Value
(VS*»>

% Share of
ItouHfuran
exports

1987 BO 825 90
1988 43 854 90
1Q8S 47 765 38
1984 .

1988
41
35

725 32

age 1,700 boxes per hectare in
Ecuador, and is three to four
times that of some of many of
the traditional family-style
pimrhrffnwt m the Caribbean.

"In 1993 France and Spain
will be open, and our Ugh pro-
ductivity will enable us to
squeeze the ineifWwwt produc-
ers,” mill Mr grafr
Apart from West Germany,

EC members are supplied
either by their own producers
or by former and existing colo-
nies. The UK, for example, is

supplied from the African,
Caribbean and Pacific group
countries under the Lame Con-
vention, France by Martinique
and Guadeloupe, and Spain by
thw pawary islands
A French trade specialist

attending the recent EC-Cen-
tral American ministerial Sum-
mit in Honduras, said “there is

stfll no agreement as to how to

deal with the banana market
He said that it had not been
discussed with the Central
American countries, and it did

not form part o£ toe renegotia-
tions at the Lom6 pact
The Summit produced a firm

commitment of support for
Central America, with prom-
ises to lower trade barriers and
to improve the access for Cen-
tral American produce to the
EC market
At present 40 per cent of

This's production (an esti-

mated 3Sm boxes for 198® goes
to the EC, almost entirely to

West Germany - the biggest
consumer in Europe. When
barriers are removed in 1992,

those bananas will be able to
travel freely within the EC.
According to the French spe-

cialist: “The banana trade In
West Germany is controlled by
powerful companies that see a

bigger role for tiwmsebeft toS The rest of the tom-
though Is more

tnftHrad to give preference to

EC and ACP bananas, and to

only allow a quote frn* the-dot ••

for bananas."

At Tela's plantations. United

Brands is not waiting for the

outcome at negotiations.' Cost-

cutting efforts by the Garth-,

bean producers to confront

1992. are being matched by
diwiiar efforts in Honduras and
elsewhere in the isthmus. A
growing proportion ofTefa’s

bananas are now bought from

S
rivate growers that recalvo

nandal and technical support

from the company. Acoanung
to representatives of the

banana workers* union “Sltra-

terco” in Honduras, this

greatly reduces the cost “To
produce a 404b box on a Tatar

owned form costsUSJMS.' To
buy from a private grower
costs S3J9Q," said Mr Luis San-

tos Yanes, the president of

Sitrafterco:

Mr Koch said that Tela will

continue to run its own planta-

tions “to guarantee supply. But
costs have to come down, and
this includes a need to revise

the fagea we pay to the Gov-
ernment”

Pakistan in a tangle over cotton exports
Christina Lamh on efforts to unravel confusion over sales figures

notes that the corporation has
been responsible tor many
scandals, imetading the recent
sale of 250.000 bales of last

year’s crop at glvewaway
prices of under 24 cents a Ib to

Ear East buyers at a time when
the Tninhnnm export price was
46 cents, circumventing this by
saying that the minimum did
not apply to the oldcrop. The
Par East will now use our cot-

ton to produce garments
undercutting those produced
by our own mills," lie com-

W ITH PAKISTAN’S
private sector
allowed to lift cotton

stocks directly from the mar-
ket for the first time this year,

the country’s cotton export
trade is in turmoil, with claims
and counterclaims over the
sanaant of exports committed
flying between the Commerce
Ministry, the public sector Cot-

ton Export Corporation, gin-

nos and textile mill owners.
Surprisingly, private sector

raporters have been demand-
ing an export ban, imrintiTtg

that there would not be
enough cotton left for domestic
requirements. In response the
Government has finally
stopped export of raw cotton,
though contracts already
signed will be honoured. Mr
Soed Qureshi, Secretary for
Commerce, says: “there is no
mess but lots of confusion.
Shipments are onntinning but
registration of contracts by the
private sector has been
suspended while we reassess
the situation.”

According toMrQureshi, the
crisis arose because of the pri-

vate sector’s slowness in buy-
ing cotton from glnners and
the disparity between commit-
ment and purchase by both the
private and public sectors. The
private sector has committed
almost double its purchases of
1.2m bales (of 480 lb) while the
export corporation purchased
Uha bales, compared with its

commitment at 11m. The cor-

poration is reEustng to sell its

access to the private sector,
with Mr Qureshi arguing that
“the CEC should not adopt the
role of stockist for the private
sector,” and chiming that the
private sector commitments of
8 balsa will not be fulfilled.

Cotton is Pakistan’s biggest
export earner and 60 per cent
of the economy is textile-

related. This year’s harvest of
82m bales, though less than
last year’s asm, is higher than
expected after severe floods in
September destroyed much of
the crop.

According to Mr Qureshi, the
domestic requirement is 4£m,
leaving an export surplus of
3.4m, of which &3m is already
committed. He says, however,
that the corporation’s 500,000-

bale stock is also intended fin
export, which would raise com-
mitments effectively to 3Am
and leave the domestic textile

industry well short
Mr Tariq Saigo! Vice Chair-

man of All Pakistan Textile
Mills Association, claims that
in fact 5m bales are needed for
domestic consumption, 700,000
new aninrfliag having conns into
operation tills year. Hie

tiie fflwmnmii<in«it situation
on mismanagement of the
State Bank where export con-
tracts are registered. “As soon
as the CEC and private sector
had committed near the export
target of 3.2m bales, alum
bells should have started ring-
ing. In fact the actual commit-

ted is at least 3£m and maybe
as much as 42m.”
The association stepped in

last week, demanding an
export ban when local cotton
{Hires jumped RsSO (£L90) per
maund (about 82 lb) In one
week, reflecting the serious-
ness of the situation.

However, ginners have
ODuosed the exuort han. claim-

ing there is an export surplus
and that the private sector is
deliberately creating panic to
enable them to buy at cheap
prices from ginning factories.

The private sector admits that
the delay in buying was partly
speculative but also blames
lack of available credit .

According to Mr Saigol: "credit

did not increase yet new mflta

on line. CdUngs for my
own mills were slashed in
December forcing me to pick
up short term credit from for-

eign banks.”
Mr Saigol believes the best

way to prevent overcommit-
ment in future is to disbond
the export corporation and set
up one regulatory board.
Hie Government Claims that

the corporation Is essential to'

protect farmers from volatility-
•"

in the international cotton
market fay guaranteeing them
a minimum support price,
pointing out that up to the last

two years corporation was
making losses. Mr Saigol
argues, however, that better
protection could be provided
by regulatory measures and

The government have dented
the charge but APTMA say
they, have contzacts-teprove it
According to Mr Saigol: “the

current mess will lead, to a
tight situation both heme and
abroad." heightened by reports,

from China that large amounts
of that country’s cotton - is

unsplnnable.
Pakistan too is suffering

from poor quality. Mr Saigol
believes the - Government
may have acted too late in sus-
pending further commitments
as exports are already over-
comitted. “Commitments will
have to be renegotiated,and
who gets the cotton willcome
down to who has;more finan-

cial dost,” he claims. If the
Government does not soon
come out with, a policy state-

ment and comprehensive fig-

ures to dear up the confoston,
people will panic and overbuy,
sending the price up Anther*
Mr Saigol warns.

< .

$ *'Jw.

WOULD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA Dionne

THREE-MONTH copper dosed cm the
LME yesterday at a record high erf

£1,669.50 a tome - just above the
previous record reached on January
24. However, the price In dollars Is still

well off the peak. Traders said the
market still appeared to be hanging
onto the coat-tails of Comex. where
concern over nearby tightness and
Supply delays from African producers
remains the focus of attention. The
market Is also concerned about the

threat of strikes by miners In Peru. The
rise In copper prices prompted
advances In bath zinc end aluminium
os traders moved to cover short
positions, fn contrast nickel prices

retreated. Traders Hid the undertone
remained soft and a drift towards the

major support base around $17,600 a
tonne or SB a lb seemed likely in the
absence of fresh demand from
European and Far Eastern consumers.

doaa Pravloua M0MLSW

Mar 826 839 823 822
May 80 884 890 840
Jul 852 882 858 949
Sap 858 869 883 858
Ok 891 002 884 888
Mar 873 800 878 871

_
87S 890 879 878

(Prtcea supplied by Amalgamated Mad Trading) US MARKETS COfVGR 2*000 tec cants/lba

High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Intaraat

•17% piatty (Spar tonne) tong turnover 1SJ2S0 tonne

TumovartfTgi (3234] lots Ol ID tonnes
tCCO indicator prices (SDRs par tome). Dally
prtoe (or Mar fclOD&M (t084^S)rW day i

lor Mar Ml OT.06 (111080) .

COFFEE Cftonna

Gtoaa Pravloua MgMLDW
Mar 1305 11W 1205 1180
May 1188 1187 1188 1170
Jty 1l» fl37 1158 HAS
Sap 1132 1118 1130 1118

Nov 1107 1098 1WB 1100
Jan 1110 1008 1108 (TO
Mar 1110 1100 1105

TumoverttKJS (83 *S) lota of & tonnes

ICO Indicator prices (US cento per pound) tor

Mar 6: Comp, dally 119.72 (1HL44); . IS day
average 11*40 (11*37).

Onate 6* (par barnri FOB) + or -

Dubai
Bronl Bland
W.TL (1 pm tmO

$14,904,000-0.10
$18505.18 -0.08

SiafiOA65q-aU

OB products
(NWE prompt daWvary parmm CV) + or -

Premium OaaoUna
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuat Oil

NapMha
PigtnoMum Argus Csmnmtm

8180-101
$144-140
877-70

$182-184

+05
-4

-1

OBmr + or -

Gold (pur boy ozHk
Stiver (par troy «)+
PfaUnum (per troy as)
Palladium (per tray oz)

3391-25

588c
88485
81445

+ 4.78

+7
+ 85
+ 0.4

SUOAH (S per tonna)

Bata Ctose Prarioua HlghfljBw

May 25340 26460 S4JM 2S360
Aug 25040 26000 20060 287X0
Oct 253.80 256.60 28040 25X00
Oeo 2SX00 2S6.00 257.80
M«r 248.00 261.00 25000 240j00

Cash
3 months

228570
23385

2280-00
2210-6 222372210

22826
22206 222760 28560 lots

Copper. Oraria A (2 par tonna) Hbifl turnover 36576 tonna

Cash
2 months

1980-6
1888-70

192860
1830-2 1877/1034

194860
1848-7 1870-1 86587 lute

88var (US oanta/ltna ounce) Ring turaovar 0 on
Cash
3 motifta

884-X
697-800

87861
9926

8786
89861 284 lota

laac (2 par toma) Ring turnover 1059$ tonna

Cash
3 monte

343-4

381-2
342-4

36156
344
353/3615

3446
352655 3826 0538 kXS

McfeM ($ per toons) Ring turaovar %268 Uraw
Chsh
3 mtxdha

16000800
17860500

1890060
178806000

18900
18000/17800

18750600
179786000 1780060 8.724 lota

Ooc,Spadat Mto ends f$ par tonna) Ring turnover 4550 tonne

Cash
3 months

207885
1985-70

207865
10606

207060
186571945

8065-70
1945-7 1968-78 8564 tots

Zlne ($ par tonne) Ring turnover 12525 tonna

Cash
3 monte

2085-75
1826-7

209060
19906

2087
1935-10

2088-7

1015-7 12.182 lots

POTATOES C/Urma UMOOHWUIo« auunanr
Close Previous Mgft/Low Gold (flue at) S prioa

Wtte Ctose Mgh/Low Apr 885 6S5
815
885
100.0

1285

885 85L9
825 81 <4

1285

Close
Opening
Morning fix

ASamoon s»
Day's Mgb

301691-12

3604|687U
3885
380.76

302^692%

May
Aug
OCt

30850
31750
30650

30850
31850
307.00

30850 30750
31750 31990
307.00 30550
29950
aonnn
28750 20850

Nov
Feb
Apr

895
1005
1285

Mar
May

201.00
268.00

20150
28950

Turnover 74 (243) loti or 40 tonnaa.
38512-386

SOYABEAN MEAL Z/Unne

C equivalent

22714-227*
224*,-22&>4
224.267

Turnover Raw 2131 (24S1]leto <ri to tonne*.
Whtto 1934 (757) .

Paris- White (FFr par toma): May 1041. Aog
1988, Oct 1820. Dae 1805. Mar 1843. May 1830

Aluminium (Tree marital)

Copper (US Producor) 15BS-162C
-30

+ 13

Ntcfcal (tree market) Wc 6
+ 130

Aluattohaa (99.7%) CaMa Pula

Strike price S tonne May Jul May Jul

TW (New York) 3875c +05 2150 183 140 52 106

04 163 234
cate (HvoeiefohQf

Sheep (dead weiQMtt
(09.Wp
1898Sp

+054*
+ 125* Copper (Grade A] Casta Puts

BOJQp
3000 317 237 38 170

Close Previous MghSLow

A»r 10350 10450 16650 18450
Jun 18*50 16450 19550
AUO 14850 14850 i4aao
Oct 14850 14850
Dk 14450 144,00 14450

Turnover 108 (48) tots ol 20 tomes.

HffiUHT FUTURES SIQ/Tndex point
”

London dally sugar (raw) S28+J -1

London daily sugar fwwtt) SmOu -as
tmto and Lyle export price £2705 +03

Bartoy (EngHmh toad) ClliS -05
Mates (US No. 3 yaUow) £131a
Wheel (US Dam Wortham) E1B*23v

Rubber (spot)? SUSp -030
Rubber (Apr) V 8L2Sp -CL50

Rubber (May) V 6*73p 450
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Apr) 3CC5n -2

Coconut <m (PMUpptodtge 9535
Patm 00 (MeiayrianK $4000 -U
Copra {PbWpplnmH $360
Soyabeans (US) $2015 +16
Cocon -A' Hides 63.7c
Woompa (64a Super) 645p

C a lema unless avianetae stated. peenceAp.
c-ttriK/IO. r’-rtnflflftfltg. v-Apr/May. ti-Uar/Apr.

O-Apr s-Feb/Mar w-Apr/Jun. tMaat Commission

avoraga tatstock price*. ' change from a weak
ago- flondon physical markM. SOF Rotterdam.

4k Bullion market dose. m-Matayaian centa/kg.

3200
3400

183 157 132 27T
100 82 242 412

Com Pravtom Kgh/Luw

Mar 1048 1643 1660 1639
Apr 1689 1681 1680 1675
Jm 1470 M8S 1473 1483
Oct 1800 1688 1800 1696
JEB« 1607 1608 1607 1602
Apr
sn

1883

1597
1833
1593

1833 was

Ttimomr 270 (412)

Uvaspoot- Spot and aMpmant aatoa tor too
weak ending March 3 amounted to 470
tonnes against 482 tennea In Bie previous

weak. Trading was lair with operaOana
occurring In Russian, Watt African and
Cblneaa growths.

C and I Dundee BTC $400, BWC $400, BTO
$430, BWD $440; c and f Antwerp 8TC $458.
BWC $445. BWD $400. BID$4W.

QRAJNS C/taraie

Wheat Ck*a Previous Hgh/Low

Mar 11350 11350 mOO 11350
May 11750 11750 11750 11750
Jun 1ML70 11825 11953 118.70

5®P 104-35 104.13 10455
NOV Hffi.40 HML25 1084010859
Jan 10940 10920
Mar 11240 11255

Bariey ChH4 Pravtoufl HWflLow

Mar 11050 111.1S 111.66 11050
May 11270 11255 11356 112.70
Bop 101.10 101.10 101.10
Mm 104.10 104.10 104.10
Jan 107.10 107.10

Cotos $ price Eoautvtent

MaptttfaKd 402-407 233-838
Britannia 402-407 233-236
U3 Eagle 402-407 2334ZM
Angel 402-407 233-236
Knigarrand 360-383 226*2-22814
Now Sov. 92-03 53*4-64
Old Sow. 92-83 53*4-84
Noble Plat 644.65-663.75 3185-32158

Avar At p/fins 02 US cts equtv

Spot 33855 67966
3 monte 34755 89450
8 months 3K3.8S 810.25
12 monte 37985 64150

cnneotLSterrai

Close Pravtous tOghfl-ow

Apr 1750 17JM 17.02 1951
May 164S 16-53 1651 1640
Jun 1S20 16.18 16.18
Jul 1653 1353 1655 1650
PCtndsx 1858 1658

Ttaitowon 4045 (3899}

OUUOfLUtonm

0096 Pnmoue ttigNLew

Mar
Apr
May
Jun

144.75

HUSO
M3.2S
141.75

HUBS

14740
14BL75
143J6
142.00

142A0

147.00 HUBO
1*3.30 14440
143-78 142JS
142.00 141JQ0

141.78 14080

Turnover Iota of 100 Somes. Turnover 8244 (8062) Iota ol 100 tonnes

IN THE METALS, gold was toe moot
active market aa good fund buing
rallied the market, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert Commission house
and trade groups added support later

'

on aa volume was up from previous
days. Silver and platinum prices

gained following golds strong
performance. New contract highs were
reached in the copper on scattered
buying, in the softs, sugar and cocoa
markets were stow with prices
softening in both. Coffee trading was
slow with some light trade selling
featured. Orange Juice prices feu on
trade selling along wfth some
commission house sell stops, bi

livestock trading, pork belly futures

gained slightly on mostly local buying
late in the day. An out of town storage
report due out after the dose tod to the
mixed acttvtty. Short covering by
packers and locals lifted the fhw hogs.
The grains were all lower on continued'
tong liquidation by commission houses.
Soybeans posted the biggest decline
wfth toe May contract tailing 61*.

New York

CtaM Previous Htgh/Umr

Chicago

OOLD 100 fruy oz^Sftroycz.

CtOM Pravloua HlgMLow

Mar 3985 3886 0 0
Apr 3fl5J 3805 3990 awg
Mey 3085 3036 0 0
Jim 4006 88EjS 4015 3897
Aug 4085 4015 4095 4006
O

a

4124 407.2 4114 4086
Dec 4185 413.1 4195 4116
Fmb 424.2 4186 0 0
Apr 430.1 424.7 0 0

Mar 160.10 14850 mao 16060
Apr 145.90 145-70 0 0
May U4TM 14260 14550 14250
Jul 187-50 134.40 tan an 13650
Sap 13050 128.40 13150 12960
Dec 12550 12260 moo 12360

CmnCQOL (Light) 42600 US gaBa $/barrai

Latest Pravtaua Kgh/Lbw

Apr WL43 1987 78.73 1843
May 1767 1S69 16.16 1767
Jul 1759 17.44 17.4S 1759
Aug 17.13 1752 1752 17.13

Sep 1858 1764 1764 1652
Oct I860 7861 1653 1957
Nov 1853 1652 1653 1*77
Dec 1650 7078 1660 1*72
Jan W5B ML67 1*70 HUTI

HEATHS! OS. 42JDOO US gads, oentaAlS gaits

Latest Previous Mgh/Low

Apr 5135 5143 5180 6125
m-y 4810 4025 4960 4801
Jun 4738 4748 4773 4730
Jul 4680 4681 4690 4850
Aug 4705 4696 4725 4890
Ssp 4790 4758 4790 4750
Oct 4680 4818 0 0
Dec 4050 4838 4980 4960

COCOA 10 kMMKS/tonnu

Cioae Previous Mgfi/Low

Mar 7330 1825 isao 1510
May 1420 1421 •was 1401
Jul 1381 1300 1395 1375
Sep tarn 1389 mo 1373
Doc 1391 1300 1390 1375
Mar 1380 1388 1380 1374
M*y 1385 1390 7385 1383
Jul 1381 1300 1306 1*75

SOTAHAin 6600 bu nUn: centsfl»k> boaM
Closa Pravtous HghAjCNf

Mar 7B4/2 770/4 771A4 763/0
May 77710 78312 7B3I2 778/4
Jul 78S/4 790/0 701/0 78m
Aug 782/0 - 784/6' 788(0 7WW0 - 1

Stop 757/0 7*1/0 7804) 78614
Nov 742

M

743/2 745(0 74114
Jan 7WU0 75016 761/0 - 74810
Mar 757/0 757/0 758/0“ 75810

SOTASBAM OB. 60000 Bm; cMUb
Close riovkJiia High/Low

Mar 2250 2250 2361 2250
-

May 2351 23j41 2358 2850
Jul 2369 2463 34.16

.
2358

Aug 34.10 3452 3455 24.10
Sap 2452 MAS 2468 2450
Oct 34-47 2460 3465 2448
Dec 2465 2465 2456 2466
Jan 2466 3452 3450 2468

SOTADEAM MEAL 100 tom; Mon
Ctose Pravtous Hgh/Lnw

Mar 24*6 2*56 34S3 2*2.1
May 2404 2436 2430 28*6
Jul 23*1 3405 2406 .2376
Aug 33*0 2386 2386 2365
«top 3316 2316 23SLO 2306
Oct 2306 22*0 2276 2SS6
Dec 2246 3206 2236
Jan 223.5 2245 2336 2046
HODOBSMO by mkv oan&AUb boatal

cows' -e- srjsoubK ce*sm«

FLATBRM SO troy OB SAray oz.

Cton Previous MghflJM*

Mar 8826 647.7 0 0
Apr 8616 S4*7 050X1 8416
Jul 531.0 646.7 88*0 5414
Oct 8816 6*5,7 8676 6424
Jon 3526 84*7 GCS6 6444
Apr 553.0 547J 0 0

Ctoeo Previous MgWLow
Mar 18355 134.13 13450 13350
Kay 13152 13259 133.15 13150
Jul 127.13 12867 12*78 12760
Sap 124.00 12*40 t25uOO 124.00
Oeo 12142 123-13 12248 121.00
Mar 12040 12060 12*40 12*40
May 12065 11*55 0 0
Jul 12*00 11759 0 0

Ctose Prsvtoua Moh/Low
tsar 27812 27W0 279/4 27W4
May 2834 wan 283/4 031/2
Jul 3BBM aotra 2sara 284/4
Sep 278ffi 27B/4 278/0 278/0

272

«

270/8 273/2
Usr ana 277/4 270/4
May 231/4 279/4 281/4 280/0

WHEAT 5£00 bu min; cmMffioa>-bt»hrt

SUOAB WOWJ ir 112000 bm; omrtsribo

snap troy OB emtoftruy ax.

Close Previous Htgri/Low

Mar 5876 5806 88*5 6786
Apr son a 5844 6886 5876
May 50*$ 5006 S006 5875
Jut 8076 801.1 eou 59*5
Sep 81*6 6126 6105 81*0
Dec 8345 8275 jrmii 6325
Jan 63*4 633.7 0 0
Mar 8605 64*4 6SOO •466
May 661.1 68*4 0 0
Jul 872.1 0WL4 0 0

| BBWrsffi
1

|

REUTERS (Base: September 18IBM -TOO)

Mar 6 Mar 3 mnCh 800 yr ago
j

19027 16854 19675 17325

|

DOW .tones (Base: Dec. 3i 1974- TOO)

Spot 13827 13753 0640 13866
Futures 141.48 14152 13967 13151

Close Pravtous HgNUa
May 1152 1159 1148 1151
Jul 1144 1150 1156 1142
Oct 1154 1143 1148 1154
Jan 1090 1050 0 0
Mar 1166 11.11 1150 1166
May 1160 1163 0 0
JtS 1062 1065 a 0

COTTON 5*000; cocns/te

Ctose Previous Htgfutow

Apr 7757 7750 7666
Jtn 7450 7562 7*15

7240 7267 7252
Sep 7150 7150 0
Oct 7157 7158 7156
Daa 1250 7256 7260
Fab 72.76 7265 - 7368

77JS0
74*2
7226
0
nee
72.70
72.78

uwHooBaqnootecuffitk^

87.90Mar BOM 8830 6880
May 00.18 8006 80.18
Jd 81.12 61.00 01.12
Oct 8100 81-30 01.70 61-30
OaO 01-70 8125 01.71 8W30
Mar Bias si£7 earn Bias

OHAMQE JIHCE 16J00 fca; mrtaflba
~ Gone Previous Hgh/Low

frwrtora HtaMjaw
Apr 44.18
Jun 4U6
M. 48.10
Aug 4708
Oct 4440
Dm 4646W ASM
APT 4480
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48-60 4U» 4* SO

4632 4&ao
£2 4820 47.45
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4600- 4880
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fltov
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14080
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Mam
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0
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0
0
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0
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o
o
0
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Mar 30.10
2007
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•W SlQO

38502806
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6047 8050
4750 4950
BUM o

0

2850
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3745---

4878-
4920 -

0
0 •
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Ctoea Pravloua MgWLow
f

Mar 434/0 436/0 436/0
May 436/4 43S/2 438/0 1*

JM 409/6 mao 411/0 4060 -
£Sap 4T7M 415/8 418/0 416/0 •
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x
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Equities brush against FT-SE 2,100
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

A LONDON equity market
cautiously, optimistic iaheasi u£
next week's US Budget coutm-

-

ued to move higher yesterday,
challenging the FT-SE 2.J00
mark in eady tratfing, bid dos-
ing-well under its best levels as
Wall Street made a -sluggish
start to the new session. . .

.

With lingering concerns over
domestic interest, rates again ;

soothed by a steady pound and
with tiie Bundesbank leaning
towards lower rates in Ger-
many,; the UK equity market
continued to recover its.confi-
dehce as it awaits the Budget
Speech..

Some, institutional interest
was seen at first, but traders
said that, bnyers were selective.

Second
thoughts
on Fisons
Marketmakers briefly misread
the annual results from Fisons,

.

moving the- shares higher -

before hastily backtracking
after analysts had taken a
closer look at the figures. By
the end of the day the shares .

were 4 off at 291p on turnover
of &2m.-
Semor analysts, noting that

profits' growth had come
entirely from the pharmaceuti-
cals division, stressed that this
highlights a risk premium in
Fisons' profits outlook, espe-
cially since some say that
IntaL the group's high srfling

anti-asthma drug; could lose its

US patent this August.
Pre-tax profits of £132.1m,

accompanied by a -higher divi-

dend, were at the top end at
expectations, but benefited
from a windfall gain largely
associated with currency man-
agement - without tide, prof-
its 'would have been merely in

line with expectations. ...
At BZW, Mr Steve -Flag- and

Mr Jonathan de Pass, rated
Fisons “a. weak hold”, com-
menting that their - assumed
annual profits growth predic-

tion of 12-15" per cent for
Fisons, -“can be found else-

where in the market with less

risk”.

Dr Amab-Banerji of Nomura
Research, -another close fob
lower of Fisons, took a similar
view, advising clients to hold
the stock pending Anther scru-
tiny of *h«» management's abil-

ity to handle the risk concen-
tration.

Views were much the same
at. Robert Fleming, where Me

;

Ian Moore-jwcomTnetfJs^top-
"

slicing”!-in £hg’near- tatrai •i»7 i

viewrof tiJffifiTHl performance’

byTisons shares over tbe pafet

few months.

Brewing switches . ...

Shares in foods and brewing':

group - Grand Metropolitan
surged ahead on a positive re-

rating from Smith-New Court,
the UKsecurlties house, which
has lifted its J388/9 profits fore-

cast from £715m to £725m and
recommended switching into
the stock.from Guinness. With -

the market expecting a positive

trading statement from the
company at Thursday's agm,
GrandMet remained buoyant
throughout amd -cfosed-B brt^ '

ter at544p «j turnover .

shares.'-
“Following the acquisition of

PiDsbuzy,-GrandMet should be
announcing a fair amount of

good news this year,” predicted

Mr Mika McCarthy, analyst at
Smith. -The good news from the
company, he continual, “will
include the divestment of its

-

.Jtonouwt. n—Bng frame

Una* OS]

e

Mar 20 Apr W Apr 2*

Chairman
of Peter
Dominic j
MrJohn Jagger win succeed

Mr Taw Mtehte as chairman

.

and managing director of

PETER DOMINIC, part of
Grand Metropolitan, when Mr
Ritchie retires on April i. Mr
Jadger is executive vice
president. Grand Metropolitan

Inc* basedin the US. -

Dr PjDL Dixon, formerly a
businessmanager with ICI

Biological Products, has been
appointed managin g- director

of CAMBRIDGE RESEARCH
BIOCHEMICALS, which was
recently acquired by ICL -

LOWNDES QUEENSWAY
has^pointedMr Shaun Doran
as group property director:

He was with the Storehouse

Group!"
''

: .

Mv WuLB. Baljet has been
^pdhited a cQrector of -

LOMBARD ODIER
INVESTMENT -

MANAGEMENT SERVICES
In London. He has been with
Lombard. Other, Kempentn -
Amsterdamas a director of

:

the fixed Interest de^rtmeot-
.

MrMichael Cartwright,

customer services manage,
has been appointed a director •

of APOLLO OFFSET.

Mr Robert B. Moore has'

been apsiomted to the main

MP— I— fc—Into* aqr» —«a«r

and backed away as the mar-
ket reached the day's peak.
Also helping share prices was
tiie absence of the rights issue
which had been hinted at in
the market at the close of the
previous session.

Equities made a powerful
start, which caught out some
market makers who were still

raaiM operations, the of
its two US restaurant chains,
farther reductions in .over-
heads at PiBsbury and further
divestments of its core busi-
nesses.”

He is advising clients to
switch into GrandMet and out
of Guinness because he
believes the latterare a sell on
trading grounds, particularly
after the recent good run in the
shares, and partly because of
the current uncertainty sur-
rounding possible future acqui-
sitions by Guinness.
The Smith view contrasts

with the opinions of two other
broking houses, Kleinwort
Benson and Nomura. Both rate
Guinnessa buy and both are
looking for final profits (out
'.next month) at top of the mar-
ket range; Kleinwort at £494m,
Nomura at £500m. Guinness
closed 4 firmer at 407p as more
than tm shares changed hands.

Sovereign placing
Sovereign OH, the North Sea

oil and gas group, was the cen-
tre of attention during late
trading when talk of a share
planing circulated in the mar-
ket A leading agency broker
was said to have placed 2.75m
Sovereign shares - tbe rem-
nant -of the stake previously
held by America's Home Oil -
at 185p each. The Mock repre-

sents some 4 per cent of Sover-
eign.

It was not immediately
known where the stock went,
but traders said the shares
were unlikely to have gone to
Neste Oy. the Finnish oil

group, which T«s built up a
29.9 per cent holding in Sover-

eign.

Neste gradually built up
the stake in Sovereign. It. origi-

nally bought a 14.9 per cent
stake - 9.2 per emit from Ham-
bros, the merchant bank, and
the rest ia.the market And in
December Neste bought « 149'
pw,wit hplrfingi frnm: Home -

Oft.tearing -the latter with' an
holding of:around 11 per cent
Around three weeks ago

Home Mid the - shareholding
had been reduced to below 5
per cent, via a placing of stock
with five institutions. Sover-
eign Oil shares moved up 3%
to 191p on the news.
Jaguar were . restrained by

bearish pre-results comment
from Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-

ers. Mr Martin Smith, motor
sector analyst, said of the tax-

short of stock. Encouraged by
the overnight gam in the New
York market and pushed ahead
by an early surge In the FT-SE
futures contract to a 30 point
premium, the Footsie showed
an early gain of 27 points.
Another stimulating factor was
the prospective return to the
UK equity scene of Sir James
Ookbrniim.
However, the advance

ground to a halt at FT-SE
2099.8, with London apparently
seeking a fresh impetus before
challenging the intra-day trad-
ing peak of 2,106 achieved on
February & A general assump-
tion that Wall Street would
open higher proved unjustified,

and the UK market gave back

FT-A All-Share Index

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mlDion)

Jan Feb Mar

ury car mannfarfmw: “Funda-
mentals remain gloomy and
1989 will be worse than 1988.”

He also believes the threat of
industrial action has not been
ruled out and expects weak-
ness in the share price over the
profits-reporting period.

“Wait for this weakness
before considering purchase of

the shares for 1991 bid possibil-

ities,” advised Mr Smith. Ana-
lysts are looking for sharply
lower annual profits in the
region of £40m. compared with
the previous year's £97.0m,
when the group reports on
March 16. The absence of
recent US support made for
fight trading in the shares yes-
terday and they closed 5 'A

down at 328p.

Anglo i>w«ing followed op
Monday’s Sir James Gold-
smith-inspired JS£BQ With.A Am
ther Jump- of 71 to- 446p — a
twoday gain .of

^-i89p-- =

Cwfaa fo thg building matert-.
als and*construction;sectorsfor •'

much of the day owed more to
closing of costly bear positions
than fresh institutional
demand, although dealers
reported interest all through
the session.
Rise Circle, where the mar-

ket is expecting a buy note
from one of the leading UK
securities houses, aded 5 more
at 547p while expectations that
the group will be major benefi-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/89
MEW MOHS fan.
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APPOINTMENTS
boarfi of the FLETCHER
BICKERTON GROUP. His
prime reqionabllity will be
for finance, although he will

also be the organisation
cBrector overseeing Materials
Handling.

MENTOR INTERACTIVE
TRAINING, a subsidiary of
Provident Financial Group,
has made the following
appointments. Mr Jim Wallace
haw Tioan maria managing
director. He was marketing
director ofProvident Financial

Group. Mr Brian Drinkall has
been appointed vice chairman.
He was managing director of
Mentor Tnfw»rttw» Training.

i Mr Wotrter Bps has been

"ton his brother. Hr Hrha Bos.
succeeds him as managing
director ofBOS TRANSPORT.
Dordrecht, Holland, part of
United Transport, a BET
company.

‘..Hr Donald Driver has been
appotatednofrexecutive
chairman

, and Mr Andrew
Lynch becomes finance
director and company .

secretary of travellers
FARR, the recently privatised

station catering division of
British RaiLMr Lyiwh was

' grout)’financial controller of

me aotonomous property

services division of the
Prudential Corporation.

ft Mr Alan Marsh has been
•appointed finance director of
GHOSVENOR VENTURE
MANAGERS. He was
previously finance director

of the MARCOL GROUP.

Mr AJ). Hyett has been
appointed production director
and Mr Rowland,
technical director, of IMI
RADIATORS. Since 1981 Mr
Hyett has been services
director of the Summerfield
Research Station, which was
managed by IMI until taken
over last year by Royal
Ordnance. Mr Rowland has
been responsible for design
and development work for IMI
Radiators.

BRITISH RAIL PROPERTY
BOARD has appointed Mr
Trevor Toolan as a
non-executive director. He wifi

continue as managing director,

personnel, at British Rail
headquarters.

Mr Stephen Lewis has been
appointed to the board of
COURTNEY, POPE
(HOLDINGS). He is chairman
and managing director Of

Quickfood, which has been
acquired by Courtney, Pope.

CITY RESEARCH group has
appointed Ms Sharon Spiers

as managing director of City

Research Associates, and Mr
Sandy Brown as managing
director of Strategic Marketing.

Mr John Wickens,
commercial manager, has been
promoted to commercial
director Of AUTOBAR FOOD
SERVICES, and Mr Malcolm
Calthorpe, national accounts
director, becomes sales and
marketing director.

Mr Jim McGill has been
appointed group treasurer of

nearly one third of its gain in
thin trading as the premium
on the Footsie future was
trimmed to 19 points.
Wall Street finally helped

London to steady at the very
end of the trading session. The
final reading on the FT-SE
Index showed a net gain of 10.7

at 2,083.5. which left intact the
year's current closing peak of

2,096*2 on February 8.

Seaq volume was relatively
high at 583m shares, against
472.9m on Monday, but
appeared to take in a high pro-

portion of inter market busi-

ness. The most active area was
the oil sector, where bid activ-

ity has been re-ignited by the
recent purchase of Interaa-

daries of the underground link
between London and the Chan-
nel Tunnel lifted Rugby 9 to
138p.
Of the construction Issues

Alfred McAJpine shot up 17 to
3S0p following a split buying
order for tbe stock.
Second-line optical retailer

Miller & Santhoose plunged
205 to 225p after announcing a
20 per cent drop in half-yearly
profits to £400.000, against
expectations of over £lm. The
company is also uncertain
about second-half prospects.
Activity picked up in the

electronics arena. The Racai
duo ran into the sand.
“They’ve had an unbelievably
good run for some weeks now
and this has come as no sur-

prise; the supply of stock is

now outstripping demand with
the obvious result,” was the
comment from one top trader.-

Racal Electronics dipped 6% to
381p on 7.9m while Racai Tele-

com eased 3 to 311p on 1.6m.

BICC, boosted by hopes that
the high speed rail link
between London and the Chan-
nel Tunnel will involve an
underground system and trig-

ger major cables orders for
BICC subsidiary, Balfour
Beatty, edged np 460p; BICC is

due to report preliminary fig-

ures today *nd estimates range
from £144m to £149m.

Preliminary figures released
by several engineering compa-
nies were greeted by falls in
their respective share prices.

Profits at Williams Holdings,
£116m, against £56'Am the pre-

vious year, had been dis-

counted and the stock gave up
7 to 2S5p. Robinson (Thomas)
initially rose on news of pre-

tax profits np 46J2 per cent to
cram, but fears over the com-
pany's high gearing dampened
enthusiasm, said Mr Mark
Wright, analyst at Hoare Gov-
ett, and the shares ended a net
5 adrift at 464p. BBA slid 10 to
192p after its:56 per cent rise in
ftillr; year: profits to £64m was
announced. . “Profit-taking hit
engineering stocks - after their

good runs earlier in tbe week,”
«aiH a marketmaker.
Trustbouse Forte climbed 4

to 293p against the background
of busy trading on the options
market; dealers said that the
shares rose on talk that the
company will surprise the City
by bringing out first quarter
figures on Monday.

Boots rose 6 to 268p In brisk

turnover of 2Jm shares. One
reason for the firmness was an
upgrade from Messrs Nick
Bubb and Mark Hussan, ana-

lysts at Morgan Stanley, who
lifted their forecast for next
year’s profits figure from
£300m to 2320m. higher than
any other in the market “The
introduction of new retailing

technology highlights a change
in the management style at
Boots,” said Mr Hasson.

Persistent rights issue talk

ground Cookson down in vol-

ume of 3.2m shares. A carefully
worded statement from the

THE WIGGINS TEAPE
GROUP. He joins from Price
Waterhouse MBnn{pmpnt
Consultants.

Mrs Daphne Holloway, sales

and marketing director, is to

become life president of
LOSELY DAIRY PRODUCTS,
Guildford, when she retires

on April 2. She is succeeded
by Mr David Rapkins, general
manager. West Country Frozen
Foods/Dorset Foods.

Mr Michael Robinson has
rejoined BET as a senior tax
manager. He went to British
& Commonwealth Holdings
nearly a year ago, but was
with BET from 1963 to 1988,

when he was credited with
limiting its tax exposure
during a period of
restructuring.

pV* i ••
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THORN EMI has promoted Mr
Michael White (above) from
finance director to managing
director of Micrologic.

tional Thomson's North Sea
assets by London & Scottish
Marine Oil (Lastno). Analysts
suggest that the big namas are
stul anxious to build np oil
reserves by acquisition
The market still felt the

effects of the sharp downward
revision of the UK retail sales
statistics for January. Retail
stocks, which have played a
subdued role in this week’s
rally, remained under a cloud
yesterday.

Construction and property
shares, however, which are
regarded as less vulnerable to
the slowdown in consumer
spending, responded more
readily to the lifting of fears of
higher interest rates In the UK.

company blaming market
“rumours” failed to stop the
slide anti the shares ended 15
down at 3l2p. Johnson
Mattbey, Cookson’s theoretical
bid target, closed at 383p, up 8
on the day but below the peak.
Talk of a leveraged buy-out

at Reebok. where Pentland
Industries has a 32 per cent
stake, sent the latter's shares
sprinting ahead. They touched
93p before coming back to
close at 89p, 6 up on the day.
One marketmaker poured cold
water on the story, suggesting
that Reebok wasnot doing well
enough to raise the cash
needed to buy Pentland’s
stake, and that Pentland was
cash-rich enough to resist all
but the highest offers.

Trafalgar House improved 10
in early business but settled
back to close 6 ahead at 370p;
some 4.5m shares were traded.
Brokers have been highlight-
tag the stock over the last few
weeks. “Attractive opportuni-
ties a couple of years down the
road make it a good case for
long term funds,” explained Mr
David Ireland of Hoare Govett.

Lex Service weakened as tbe
market reflected on the state-

ment accompanying the full-

year results. Profits showed a
rise of 43 per cent and were in
line with expectations, leaving
traders to ponder on current
prospects for the group. Lex
said a fourth year of record car
sales - the bulk of its profit is

derived from car retailing awti

leasing activities - has been
followed by a stronger than
expected start to 1989,but
results for the year will be
influenced by the economic
background. In thin trading
the shares lost their buoyancy
and ended 25 down at 366p.

Suggestions that if Boase
Massimi Pollftt (BMP) were

Oowommam .

FixBd iKaraat

Iter. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Year 1088/39 Since Compilation

7 8 3 2 1 ADO H*ti Lew Htgh Low
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unable to agree a deal with
Omnicom, whereby the US
advertising major could
acquire a share stake in return
for BMP’s access to its Euro-
pean network, it might be open
to a full-scale offer, sent the
shares of the UK agency up 18
further to 286p.

Emerging bullishness over
crude prices drove tbe oil

majors sharply higher. Com-
bined turnover in the two clas-

ses of BP stock was 23.7m
mntip up Of 9.7m “

Old and 14m
“new.” Two houses were said
to be keen buyers on the basis
that BP is the most highly
geared of the majors to rising

crude prices; completion erf the
buy-back of the near-12 per
cent share stake held by the
Kuwait Investment Office

(which keeps a 9.9 per cent
holding) is expected next Mon-
day.

Shell Transport were said by
dealers to have attracted
much-bigger-than-usuol activ-

ity with turnover topping 10m
shares. One analyst of the
stock said there had been “an
overwhelming change of senti-

ment in the US and UK
towards the sector with partic-

ular emphasis nn SHaTI which
have risen some 10 per cent
since Friday.” Shell moved up
to 402p at one point but later

settled a net 14 higher at 4Q0p
after big demand from Ameri-
can and UK securities houses.

Talk of stake-building con-
tinued to drive Lasmo
upwards; bought up to 494p the

shares came off their best
towards the close but retained

a net gain of 9 at 437p.
Burma h. snid by dealers to

have been left behind the rest

of the market, and with what
stock bulls say is a £7 break up
value, closed 12 up at 552p,
after 560p.

Associated British Consul-
tants, a group offering diversi-

fied consultancy services,
enjoyed what dealers described
as a “very satisfactory” market
debut. Placed by brokers Gil-

bert Elliot at 155p. tbe shares
peaked at 171p before slipping
back to close at 164p.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuarlcs
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 29

WIN
$MILLION$ ^ $MILLION$

OF U.S. DOLLARS
IN THE WORLD'S EASIEST LOTTERY TO WIN!

THE WASHINGTON D.C. LOTTO 6/36
LUCKY LOTTO 6/36 IS MUCH EASIER TO WIN THAN LOTTO 6/49.
AND ALL PRIZES ARE PAID DIRECTLY TO YOU IN U.S. DOLLARS!

Millions and Millions of Dollars are being won regularly by people playing the Washington D.C. Lottery.

Because Lucky Lotto 6/36 is super easy to win. because you pick. 6 numbers out of 36. not 49!

PLAYING LOTTO 6/36 IS SUPER EASY!
PLAYING LOTTO 6/36 IS SUPER EASY!

Lucky Lotto 6/36 is the official Washington D.C.
version of Lotto, the world’s most popular form of
Lottery, and is fully backed by the government in

Washington. The six 16) numbers you select are
entered Into the official government computer in
Washington. If they match the winning numbers in
the draw, in any order, you win! Even if you only
have 4 or 5 of the correct numbers, you stfQ win!

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN I WIN?MUtoisguiteaiauuakUiiaiHB
You are Immediately notified and win receive a list of
winning numbers after every 10th game. When your
subscription expires, we will send you a statement of
your account and arrange for you to receive your
winnings.

HOW DOT PLAY?
Complete the order form below and send It In with
your payment. Your numbers will be automatically
entered for the length of time that you choose. You
may play from 1 to 6 games each week, for 15. 26 or
52 weeks. You wUl receive a confirmation of your
order by return mall indicating the numbers you
have chosen. And there is no extra charge for credit

card orders!!!

SPEEDY SERVICE'
Your subscriptions are sent to our international
headquarters in K0LUKB1. From there, your
subscription Is immediately sent by special air

courier to the United States. This enables us to

process your subscription from anywhere In the

entire world In the shortest time possible.

PICK YOUR PLAN
CHECK ONLY ONE BOX BELOW

NEXTTO THE OPTION
OFYOUR CHOICE

AIL PRICES IN U.S. FUNDS!
26VIMS
I Wo* Free

S3 WEEKS
2 Weeks Free

Name
Address (P.O. Box)
City
Country
Telephone Number
Signature

2 GAMES S 126
4 GAMES t 261

6 GAMES 9 396

S 216 O t 441
S 441 Q S 891

9 665 OS 1341

CHOOSE ONLY SIX NUMBERS
FOR EACH GAME YOU WISH TO PLAY
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CREDIT CARS NUMBER

CARD EXPIRATIONDATE

MAKE CHECQUE OR BANK DRAFT
PAYABLE (IN U.S. FUNDS) TO:
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The United Stain Lottery isa private company not affiliated with any Agency orGovernment.
The pricesquoted herein Include handlingand trustee service fees. Not available to residents of the United Stales ofAmerica, the Netherlands and Singapore.
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—
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S
4M 395 Hantjr & T. 20p - nh S7bHtowParS$li 545 fteodosnnAdniGp—yl
216 135 Hunting Ganoo.—ft
iim m nco ft
19t 59 nil City HktoS—
635 39C nt hw-TstlSall^39 mesrmentCo. vfWJU hwry& SimeOip.ft
1549 37! lenqrGeoeral—.d
lid 95 Cakuzt K5T-.toj|te
17ft 117 Ll.T. Hldgs—HH 24 Data&ASKImrlOp-ft

153 Hixxfcx) Forfaitlaa H
I 95 on Merdoat ftHZ’ 84 Do Oefd.

£U7 £97 ftc7V*c&a«HjSj £117
111 81 UAlSa 1 j

'

^

401 261 19. A G. Group. —T P
[248 180 Wajedie tons. lOp. t

[105 7! UeMHeSiratlBn-1
138 21 Jo. Warrants V
475 28C UrnnryAstMgtSP-V
[16C 98 itai Home Loans75p*

1101 81 Do .7bPCOrPI . .. V
£16t aeb Do8bPcD>lA2ll05-y71 6C KmabttatoCpSn
« « kxaaCuas.
7t M PanaihelOp y
^357 30 FarrhhSp y
121 8* Perpetual y
625 353 Wtt5aK.PW-ii.PI-

07%l

19X L2 23 51.6
05 7.0 0( 19J
05, - 4.6
5X 21 32 19.7
15.! li 8.3 95
20.0 22 13 33.9
0.7 4 21 •

49.! 2.7 62 8 2
Oft 3ft 2.9 11.9

I7.d lft 4.0 18.9
L74 3.3 5.7 7.9
«5.0 2ft 3.7 172
IjO LU

^ Jll.,
5^ Lft 10.1

112.0 23 4.0 145
6c 32 1.1 15.4
X U 45 245

16.0 3X 3.7 1L9
4.0 L‘ 62 10.4

. 75 U 133 7.X

I Lft 2.3 185
Lft 8ft 721

13327
(ftlLO
3.9 19^

16atoBaU6oneBna.5g.yl
TftfeailPMfr Wdgs--ft*

35 21 to. Warrants....-.]]

45 34 tmlandTnatU—l
959 59] 9am Fd. W.M..
•1641 95 iihrnnh«s2bP-Y

a 63 atogcr A FrWJfladoT
131 imlth Hem Court- v

117] 76 Jo. Co* Prf 50p....y
245 15! itratageniGfp20a
17! 171 iumhlOOp .*

173 105 rBnUnOnkSOJl^
701 445 Thai Euro Fd. Pta..
230 I6t rrusoaa.Sto.50e-
100 60 Do. Warrants.

—

40 15 FTrananod5a I 34bn -b
15 5 to. Wrmts. (

14 -b
16! 116 Trodaii Bldgs j 133 —

.

20! 151 WTC Group .] 201 +1
15 ; /Warrkir todasriOL- 3.

—

13! B: Westpool to* V 131 .—
43 23WehHtBnto.5a.-y 3M
801 38toV«rk Trust Up- yl 571.

—

3ft 13 {Aberdeen Pel lOp— ft~~
11 lAmBrhiml ft

11 10b MraunPetNI—

-

84 4b Sean Enm 20a.... HU 4b WtUaUcns k£.05.M
9! 35 StlaMhRmvtri-J
If 6 IVriva Pttralean|,.yl

9b 2 BOM Hldgs^bp- ft
17b) b yeanack Enmgy Uc.

*
>011

,•Up- ft

OIL AND GAS

“fe
9b

4L

•a

12.9
16.7
1L1

Q25q ift ZJ^ 16.4

ah

C8 i dank Hydro Kr20.J
5ft »Wlli5MGn ft
9ft 45 KJISGmia —ft

_ft lb riba PacificPet-

,

8ft 46 btrocoaUbg—V
£2*9 £133 gPrinif ma SAW 5b iPajogtoPrerglanBy 7U+b

^ .Siaci
BMp»jBn^FisZ £^Mb

5ft
6bBandplperOII U

21u UggSantmA095c - 1
2171 l^fectptniRcsI.- I

toft

oiinJ

a

86 Gas c 177b **
Petroleum—« 276« +7

IPart/Pd) c 171a +7
. 8pePf £L...y 71

a

£1— a 5S1 +12 11A.ft2ft45jl20
DaBbpcLa9Zr96-y U8b ISb%f29ftU9ft

Energy £1....* Ml +3 -j

4211 ZOOrtBlor Group5g— « 392 *8 *16.0

21ft 139 Imtury 10a t -l feft
£30bk21b aieiroa Can. S3. £38b til K»28ft

"12b yawBontfUiOla-Y 13 +b
Uft 66 Muff Res, p 79 -1

3ft 17 FDo. Warni9tL„..9 2JJ +1

13ft 8b 3ydePecretBim...p
£20bkl3b toastal Cps 5053- CUfil+fi

i f ~5toCom«ta^ P*L H.L.
. ^

Ull 32toCoaroy Pec 5a... -ft
.M+l

221 l^lOdMoltaled Brinca ip;
^

2J ^CnlwRHHLAS2l' lft -2
y ZftfEdtonrabOII.—v 2ft

-1

E10S6 £99ELF UK 12b La—y CUlbl

£102 £®ftBo. lOfipC 2(U3.. v £»9b

Sfl-3
£28b E20& Enu<|. £26

b

26b 9b 1Fabbw.loU.20e., 9b
zib 4tJ pFalmoHtbPm. U

23 Wtala«0III%.-y S3

3ft £7 K toyd Eongf ldp-.p 17

3 2b EwkHesources-.y 3b -b
In 7 pGanoa Ra & tot— 1 *2

39ft 235 fG total Hat te..... 29! -5

75b MlPriSg I iu«b
100 5s. Western lhs.A|-*
lb aSnHsCroamHesI— 20

£17* Ellb Himllua Oil Cwp... £14 .

,

274 USWtofahariPvtkptaf 26ft +1
203 160 HtotiMP.5. ,-V 20+15

£U7b -95b DalOgeOir.la‘97. OMbf
351 9C mtlPeiCrpn 1M

.
61 13 Mctaas Drilling- y +1

,

2! 12 XCA Drilling lg_y UJbl+b
76 27b Kdt Energy lDp... j 5?L.-
UC S3 Dp.feXC*. Prf-—y *W|-3
74 53 (top* Ml ficuss 6ft +2

3b lb PLenard0fl50c._. ft--
Z71 LA5M0 a 4871 +9

lUb 101 Da9V«h^di

E 2 PHcrWIanOli NV-. 3b .....

70 16 IWtXUrtilPti- AS2-. 21-2
24b U MMunHtOU5p-i 13b +b
27 14b new London 5p ....v 29b +b

32ij 14 rwiwi&sjsttnoio .25]

D4 +b
46 +1
764
11

3

81.—
091

%

0142%]

teiiid

M

5.91

2.71

10.q

laiftSOi
119|

-TH60J

O.ft 2. ft381
1.41 172

lft

XU

73b

14J

U8
14.1

87.2

*"1
5.91 128

4.9

10.7

12.9

33J

OIL AND GAS- Contd

pSJR -f

405 163 Gn talero..-..

25 JO FSoroMefiR(S.4ap

191 91 SnrrrigaOil. --I

17 U Tft Energy lOp

—

0136 m T««acBEpcCnr...

OBb CSbfcui-CieFrPRfl- £37
200 U9|TritDa Emoc So. B V
34 12»Tnfcaritalr5ay »

Ibauitrour .... —a
4«rwoadddeA50e—Uft

HiM R
17X

4.9%
*9X
6-

A
16-71

tfrtl

lft

3ft
^ 9J

4iJ 3 ft IX 1

11 9
50.6

-ISS. :

m

OVERSEAS TRADERS
OH 3J
LI 4.7

10100 34
04.1 -

lO> 4.9

H7.7 1 I

S3c 94
4 u n^ 54

HOI 25
*1490 17
16.75 2.7
UC 16
Zi £4
72 34
72 3 4

H12-3 51
09% -

M3C -

Tfllli li
4C dll
Q5d^ri

H3L0

3.0135D

62 4.9
27 98
22 3UB
9.6 -
LI 19 7

7X 17.7

32 3.1

42 25.7
24 7J
31
LI 24 0
5* US
35 127
5.1 J4JI
bt 6.7

3 2 11.4
32 114
5 C 81
42 -
£3
21 33.1
42 84
5ft •

PLANTATIONS
1988/89

I Me. I

+ arl N* |
Inu

- I Net IcvlGeb

Rubbers, Palm Oil

1id
}17d l.«

Teas

i

asftfisaro Oooan G-

—

S*4to^6rp£L

6UHVdHmwM U.
_

~ I 8Sft *20

MINES

Central Rani

I

UltDurban Dap HI i 1C +1
22: East Rand Pip HI .

12 Eco’IConv BO 50 ....

CMS VamPom n LsL R2 -

14b Sow& Jack HUB!.
57tWmR*adRl

£3
017c, l.U 5 b
MW: l.B 32

,

QIOC Oft 3.9

k017.5e ft
4 1

MJ.3B 2ft 08
13 1 4 3.0

10.0(3 7 1.1
45 C 11 ZJ
30 1.0 2.fl

»GI 191 32

DIM L3UU^
3.^

84
IB

. 90t
. Mod' tela 5c .

jagSic
HUR050 -

to 25a
tobRL—
lit 65c
4*AleR025 . .

BGoUNUo-
EatfibgSQc.

Alriua UL 35c
laktanuo 20c . ...

U. ...

it Ntflri 25c

1

f

M

teas
Q45d

rQ310c

|Q115c
070c

0270c
Q50C

1*48

liit:

74
97

1131
[25 7

130.0

Fv West Rand
360

^5
131
73!
484
197
Sll
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233

170HHy*aar35c-
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UO JreWraal Roa
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465 DriefontelnaJO
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44 EMwrgU
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—
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E28b £13% ioudwaal 50c
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230 49 IfaKenpod R025

—
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“^r5E3SSS£!?=

IB!H -14
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71

SSI +1
273 +4
4!
347 _....

SU +1
91 -...

61

.

"Sh

FQlOOc
0585c
1070c
IQ45C
Q200C
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010.4c

iU53c
0140c
«85c
0710s
QlSOc
01900(
tQSOc

L5U2J
lftlbi

1.4110.4

aOH

10.6
t

a.4
80
53

6.4
t

88
111
9.9'

QJFS.
313
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240b
317
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40ft

14! Seitrt* lUnrol
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—

35C SaHctanBL—
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—

1ML
45*
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9! .

S3

Q3I0c

IQWd 371,
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Qlisd 2ft 7.7

7.0
.... 8.1

0115^ UU3.4

Diamond and Platinum
Am. lav. 50a...

Dt.5c
Da. 40tpcPf R5

toPtaa20a. ....

,12ba..._4
PtaLlOa—

10810c L( 2.2
10110c L53 a
0200c • 15.7
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....„ jOX30c - t

...JHHB L4l 6.4

Central African
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nuance
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*^ f
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1 JEftKSSJ
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&
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U
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6
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.
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Uiimc3M!Btroil0Avi
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15ftF<MiU4Cainnr.
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14CauroO‘l Up
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a
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-3
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Rat ftv
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lft

-53
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lft
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F7S2.ft

lft

5ft

lft
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:4 7
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16 5

•
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NOTES

Stock dealing ctonlllcatloal are Indicated lb Um right

of security nunn: a Atpba.p Beta, y Gamma
Unless outer**he IndJund. prices and net dhndends are to pence

and denominations are ZSp. Estimated price/rarnlngi ratio, and
covers arc based on latest animal reports and accounts and. where
possible, are updated on hall-yeort, Ugures. P/Es are calculated

m‘ Hri" dlstrl notion balls, comings per stare bring computedm
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where appiicibie:

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on "nil" distribution. Covert are based on
‘maximum" dtatUaiOon; this compares gross dividend costa to

profit alter taxation, ndudbm exaptkmal pnrilis/kMesJxrt

bidnd Ing estimated extent of offset labfc ACT/VlaMsare based on
middle prices, are gross, attested 10AC^of 25 per art.and allow

for value of declared dMrtbutJtoa and rights,

stock"
Htgtn and lows atarted thus have been adbated to allow lor

rights Issues lor cash

t Interim store Increased or resumed

.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

u Tax-free u non-resMcMs on nsvllcattoa

* Figures or report awaited
w nm oflldalhF UK listed; dealings pormlued under rule

53S(4Xa)
USM; not listed 00 Stock Exchange and company not
subjected to same degree of regulationa listed Mcuritka

B Not officially listed.

I Priu xl time1 of susoemtoN
<1 indicated dlvMendaSfur pending, scrip —d/qr rights issue;

cover relates to mrelons dlvfdend or forecast.

* Merger bid or reorganisation in progrem

4 Not comparable

t Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
toskued

* Forecast dividend; cover on carolags updated by latest

Interim statement.

{ Cover allows for camenloa of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only tor restricted dividend

t Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No PIE usually provMrd.

L
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs, rr. French From* « Yield based on
assuraptlou Treasure BUI Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock. 1 Annualised dividend, b Figures baud on prospectus or
other offer animate, c Cents. 4 Dividend rote paid or payable ou
part of capful, cover basrd on dividend on full capital. •
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dlvideiw ana yield b
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m interim higher than previous total u
Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures. 1
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t InOKaiM
dividend; cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based 00
latest annul eamlngs u Forecast, or estimated annualised

dividend rate, cover used 00 previous year's earnings, v Su&bxe
to local tax. x Dividend cover In excess ot 100 times, v DlvHtcnd

and yleM based on moger terms * Dividend and yield Include a

special payment: Cover fleet not apply to special payment. fiHri

dividend and ylrid. B Prrierenee dividend passed or deferred C
Canadian. E Minimum tender prior F Divtdend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rlflliu Hsue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or otnrr official mimates
lor 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or otner

official estimates lor 1987-88 L Estimated annulistd dividend,

cover and P/E based on lauai annual earnings M Dividend and

S
leld based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988 N
Hvldend and yield based on prospectus or ocher ofHclal estimates

for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. 8 Cross. R Forecast wualhrd dividend,

cow and p/c tetsttl on prowedm of otlwr official estimates. T
Figures asumed.W Pro forma flgum Z Dividend total to date
Abumtxtiom: ri ex dividend: tt cm scrip bane, w ex rights: n ex

all; rtm capital dlstritwt too.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

lane.ire being Quoted to Irish cwrency.

FlAUyPkg 5p—
Holt UOU 25a-...

IRISH
Caaflb*l*l«£ j

£99
tecCm In. 1996.. |£1M
Fla 13% 97/02-

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-montii call rates

Imhtstrlals

BAT
BOC Grp
BSR.
BTR ....

Kudiva
Beslum
Blue Circle

Boots —...

Bowalcis...——
BrftAertSMW.
Brit. Tclaceui
BiatoaOrd....—
Cadburys
Charter Coaa
Comm Union

QwuuMt.—.....

Fkl Babcock——

.

FNFC..-
GMActidem
GEC.
(Hun..
Grand Met.
GUSA'
Guardlu —
GKtt
Hanson...
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar retreats after firm start Record trade in German bonds
THE DOLLAR failed to hold on
to early gains in currency mar-
kets yesterday as investors
took profits at the day’s highs
and squared positions ahead of

the release of OS employment
data, for February, due on Fri-

day.
Early trading saw the US

unit break through resistance

at DM1.8550 against the
D-Mark to touch a high of
DM!£595. The firmer tone was
accelerated by news of a 5L8 pcs-

cent sale and repurchase ten-

der rate fixed by the West Ger-
man Bundesbank. This is down
sharply from levels seen last

week when commercial hanks
were bidding up to 6.75 per
cent for liquidity.

However, the dollar’s
improvement proved to be
short lived. Its early advance
was helped by investors
rebuilding positions in high
yielding currencies, but com-
ments by a senior Bank of

Japan official which suggested
that a sharp foil by the yen
against the dollar would be
unwelcome encouraged many
traders to take profits in the
dollar. The US unit came hack
from Its highs to finish at
DM 1.8525, compared with
DM1.8530 on Monday. Against
the yen it closed at Y128.70
from Y12&85.

Traders are also wary about
central hank intervention. He

£ IN NEW YORK

ESpol L7225- 1.7235 L7235-L7240
1 Broth MS-aynm Q.45~D.43m
3 moaths 189-136pm IXl-uSm
IZbohUB—

-

1
3.7Z-3X5pm

}
XZf-3JJjm

Forward prerotaos and dtaunt*msh to the IIS dot Ira

STERLING INDEX

West German Bundesbank sold
a nominal tiB%n at tin* dollar

fixing in Frankfurt yesterday.
Its first such intervention for a
month. The German central
bank is keen to avoid a specu-
lative ran against the D-Mark
After the lower sale and repur-
chase rate, and the interven-

tion yesterday was taken as a
dear signal of the authorities’

desire for currency stability.

The dollar's initial Improves
ment was related to the Bund-
esbank’s announcement, since

a fixed rate of 5J9 per cent has
effectively pat a halt to the
recent narrowing of interest

rate differentials between the
US and West Germany. The
dollar closed at SFrl-5820 com-
pared with SFTL5830 but was
unchanged against the French
franc at FFr&29S0. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar’s

exchange rate index finished at
67.5 from 67.4 previously.

Sterling also benefited from
tha Bundesbank's decision, but

it foiled to break resistance at
DM3.20. It came back to close

at DM3.1900, unchanged from
Monday. Sterling was slightly

firmer against the dollar, rising

to $1.7225 from $L7210. Else-

where, it finished unchanged
against the yen and Swiss
franc at Y221.75 and SFE2.7250.

Against the French franc it

moved up to FFr108425 from
FFrlO£32S.
On Bank of England figures,

the pound’s exchange rate
index retreated from a high of

96.0 to finish at 95.8, down from
95.9 at the opening but
unchanged from the dose on
Monday.
The D-Mark lost ground

against the Japanese yen. Most
traders expected the D-Mark to
show some improvement,
given recent share scandal
in Tokyo, and the receding
prospect of a rise in Japanese
interest rates. Despite this, the
D-Mark fell to Y69.47 from
Y69J53 cm Monday.

A BOUT of euphoria sent
prices of interest rate futures
sharply higher on Liffe yester-

day morning, but the mood
soon evaporated, leading to a
comment in the market that a
pause in bearishness Is a for

cry from bullishness.

Prices rose, with West Ger-
man Government bonds partic-

ularly active, on news that the
German Bundesbank bad set a

UFFEUJME BLT FUTOXES SPTRMS

fixed rate securities repurchase
agreement tender below the 6
per cent Lombard rate. This
was taken as confirmation that
world interest rates are not
about to spiral upwards.
Volume in German bond

futures on Liffe was a record
for the contract, at an esti-

mated 29,480, compared with
the previous 25£52 in late Feb-
ruary. June delivery German

UFTE BS TtEAStOT BOMB FUTURES OPTMIIS

bonds touched a peak of 94.00

before lunch, before falling
back to close at 93.42, com-
pared with 83.48 on Monday.

Short sterling for June deHv-
.ery rose to a high of 87.34, on
the interest rate news from
Frankfurt, but dosed at 87.15,

only slightly above the day’s
low of 87.18, and down from
Monday’s settlement of 87.22.
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European rates ease
THE BUNDESBANK dispeUed
any lingering suspicions yes-
terday that West German mon-
etary policy is about to be
tightencdLDealers do not expect
a rise in interest rates in the

foreseeable future, after the
Bundesbank set a fixed rate at
this week’s securities repur-
chase agreement tender.

Last week the lack of a fixed

rate tender encouraged banks
to force up the level of money

on the open market, in expec-
tation that the Bundesbank
was about to raise its Lombard
emergency financing rate.

The central bank left the
Lombard rate at 6 per cent and
now by setting a 35-day fixed

rate tender of 53 per cent has
reinforced the view that rates

are not to go up. At last week's
tender banks paid up to 6.75

per cent for 35-day money. Call

money in Frankfurt eased
slightly to 5.85 per cent, from
5.90 per cent yesterday.

The Bundesbank's move
helped reduce interest rate
pressures across Europe. In
Paris fixed period rates foil by
about V. point, and in Brussels

the Belgian National Bank cut

the rate on four-month paper,

issued by the Securities Regu-

lation Fund, by 0.10 per cent to

8.40 per cent The key three-

month Treasury certificate rate

was left unchanged however.

Rates is London also eased.
Sentiment continued to be sup-
ported by Monday's final UK
retail sales figures for January,
indicating a sharp slowdown in

consumer demand: it was also
helped by the recent improves
ment of sterling against the
D-Mark. Three-month sterling

interbank finished at 13^-128
per cent, after trading at 13-12^
per cent for most of the day,
compared with 13&-12& per
cent on Monday.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a money market credit
shortage of £350m In London,
and provided total help of

£332m. Before lunch the
authorities bought Cl6m bills,

by way of £l2m bank bills in
band 1 at 12% per cent and
£4m bank bills in band 4 at

12% per cent In the afternoon
another £25lm bills were pur-
chased, via £246m hank hiltw in
band l at 12% per cent and
£Sm bank bills in band 2 at 12*4

per cent Late assistance of
around £65m was also pro-

vided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, aim a take-up of Trea^

sury bills drained £306m, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £200m. These out-

weighed a foil in tiie note cir-

culation adding £50m to liquid-

ity and bank balances above
target of £liQm.
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survey on;
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No.6,879 Set by MUTT

across
1 and 4 Fail to arrive at aero

<4A6)
8 Redhead getting confused
and looking debauched (7)

9 Longing to get a five and a
king erf diamonds (7)

11 Mother, rm starting to all

badly but it’s not important

OO)
12 51 and single (4)

13 Constant quantity in the
market has one lying on a
bed of nails? (5)

14 It’s cheerfulness that keeps
me from going under (9)

15 Smart nit in a flap to send
on (8)

18 Old forecaster turns in, a
lonely bi sexual (5)

20 Dynasty at home - get the
car out (4)

21 Gad! - pony ill, frightfully

cross-making time (7,3)

23 Mole takes the others a soft

drink (7)

24 Two letters in which Pepper
is mentioned CD

25 Rusted for want of a
cleaner? (6)

26 Robust sailor (6)

DOWN
1 Tea-roam empty for a spell

<5)
2 In the gloom lad is startled

by a bird CD
3 The umpire gets endless

capital out of that (9)

5 Terribly vain student .In (be

chorus (5)

6 Primate to ring Brook in

Georgia CD
, . , ^

7 Appertaining to the Job, left

after jolly nice chat (9)

10 A hit later got entangled in

a dog-fight (3-6)

13 With nutriments added,
keep supposing Fd be fuH or

energy (9)

15 The way to hold a girt order

around when unyielding (9)

17 Woman cooking greens on
Sunday (7)

19 Nasty thing to eavesdrop on
the creature (7)

21 Period shown fay the stamp
has expired (0)

22 Bother! - the loud speaker
won’t start (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,879
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Property

“An Englishman’s home is his castle” or so
the saying goes.

Not surprisingly the weekend FT devotes
many pages to residential property each
week focussing on subjects that range from
castles to crofts.

Add the biggest selection of colour property
advertising available in any national news-
paper and the weekend FT becomes
essential reading for any home buyer castle
or not.

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
Independent Objective Analysis

Daily Technical Advice
Interest Rates, Stock Indices, Energy
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Travelling on Business?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of tbc

Financial Times when you're staying inImnabopn
at tbc Hotel Cravat, Intercontinental Hold. Hotel

President, Hotel Acrogolf Sheraton.
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5
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»%- V
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46 $ $ FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH S 1989

4pm prices March 7 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
12 Mona pi Sb dm* Pm.
Mgh Low Stock Dte,yw.B IttWHJgb Low OuwOw

- A-A-A -

®% 21% AAA .44 13 20 958 iff* 38% 28%+ %
>9% fl%ACM<t IJ1 II. 3*9 ft 8) 9
12* 10% ACMtn 126a 12 389 10% 10% 10%
10% 8% ACM M nl.OI II. 74 B* 6% 8%
TZ% 10% ACM Stiff tZ 790 10% 10% W%
10% B% ACMSp i>0S* SB 337 9 0% 8%
6% 2% AMCA .12* 10 93 4 4 4_ 30 63 4 4 4
B% 3% AM In* 1568 6% 9% 9%
9% IB% AM bn pf 2 10 60 22% 22% Z2'|- %
K% 39 AMR 74060 SB* 57* 57*-l
B* 4% AHX 99 5% 5% fi* + %
48V 39V ASA 3a 70 B04 41% 40% 41% +1%
20% 14%AVX JS4 !J 9 a? IB 17* IS - %
92% 42% AtflLaU iff 13 184351 SI* 51% 51% - %
20% 19% AMDs g 1 37 W% «* W* + %
13% 7% AcnwC .40 17 4 10% >0% 10% - %
8% 5V AcmeE 32 US e 7 «% 7 + %
30% 20% Aden 24 357 28% 27% 27% - %
M% 14% AUaEj 1JEW 12. 287 14% 14% 14%- %
19% 7% AMD 74 2120 8% 8% «%- %
43% SBVAMDof 3 9.4 220 32 81% 39 + %
8% 8% Adooc 209 7% 7% 7%
9% 5% Advrn .12 ISM 53 7% 7% 7%- %
52% 39% AemLJ 2.7B £5 91210 50% 40% SO - %
44% 24 MH)I 02 S 1310 43 42% 43 4- %
19% 13V Abram SB M 83158 17% M% 16% - %
4% 2 AHeen 19 142 3% 8% 3%+ %
53% 37% AkPrd Iff 2.7 11 1152 45% 49 49 - %
94 15% AlrSFrl SO 26 23 85 23 23% 22% - %
18 11% AilBM 12 iw 17% 17% 17% - %
20% 17% Ainoan 240 12 9 109 20% 19% 20%+ %
9% 8% AMP dpUff es 109 fl* 8% 0% + %
97% 92% AlaP pi 9 44 18 W 94% 83% 94% 4 %
25% 15*AWlAw .10 0 112533 u»* 24% 26% + 1%
19% UbARmyln 30 1812 798 17% 16% 17% - %
38% 29 Atearto » I DM 78 35% 35% 35% - %
20% 21 AteCulA 38 IS 15 238 28% 28% 28% - %
43 28 ARlBX SO 20 W 1657 41 % 40% 41 - 1,

30% 26% Atoms 1.68 M 67512 32% 32 32 - %
28 22 AtooStd .78 29 II 759 28 b 25% 28

( B04 41% 40% 41% +1%
1 9 52 18 17* 18-%
1184351 51% 51% 51% - %

37 18S W* W* + %
4 10% >0% 10% - %

1=5 45 7 8% 7 + %
24 357 28% 27% Z>S- %

28% 21 % AlexAlx 1 4.1

77 49% Alewlr

89% 69% AllagCp
4% 1% ofAalnl

27% 7% vfAlpl pCC

14 981 «% »% 24%
88 8 63% 63% 63% - %
11 18 82% 82 82% 4-1

122 1% 1 % 1*+ %
2 12% 12 % 12% - %

38 21% AkjLud 18 2S a 558 u38 % 37% 38%+ %
40% 35% AUqPw 390 84 9*692 38% 35% 38%+ %
15% 9% AJJenG 77 88 15% 16 <5% + %
18% 13 Aden pn 75 98 41 18% 18% M% + %
12% 9% AtnCap nl.33 11.24 103 12% 12 12%-%
21 13% Alum 18 18% 16% 16% + %
38% 30% AldSgnl 1 00 53 11 1924 34% 34 3a - %
10% 9% AtolMu 78a 79 199 10% 10% 10%+ %
10 9% AtaMuP fiO® 4 133 9% 9* 9%- %
10% 9% Aistti n.50a 5.1 418 9% 9% 9%
10% 9% AlsHO nJ4e 24 284 10% 10 H)

41 =9* ALLTEL f.72 42 14 23I3ii4!% 30% 41 +1%
66% 41% Alcoa 180a 20 65046 01% 00% 91%+ %
19 13% AnuuO JOB A 22 46 18% 16 IB

27% 77* Amu .40 1.6 3 7875 25% 25% 25% - %
44 58 Amu 8 1 U 7 44 43% 43%
15% 10 Ameasl .48 48 9 SI 11% 11% 11%
14% 7% Mil 22 797 *4% 13* 14%+ %>3* 14%+ %
25% 18% AmOur pi 1.95 7.7 262 25% 25 25% + %
36 =5% AcnHot 90 1.7 24 u968Bu36% 30 36 + %
23 14% ABJrck Hto .4 17M 22% 22% 22%-%
71% 42% AmBrnd 244 30 11 3017 65% 63* 64%+ %
30% 26% ABnl pC-75 10. 27 27

134% ash 4Bm after za 3 131

29% 20%ABKM JZ 32 TO 12 39
29 23% ABusPr .98 43 J3 22 28

38 113017 65% 63* ff«b+ %
la 27 27% =6% 27%+ %
=j 3 i3i mh >41 +zh

29 29 - %
28% 28%+ %

17 11% AFomfy SB IS 12 1215 16 15% M%
36% 27% AGnCp ISO 4.4 10 209 34 33% 33% - %
8% 7% AimGvl n*4a 11. 140 7% 7>] 7%
10% 0% AGIP q1.0S> 12. Ill 0% 9% 9% - %
19% 17 AHIlPr 2.M II. 12 261 1B% 19 19
27 24% AHortt ISO 4111 *1 26% 20% 26%+%
88% 70%AHama3S0 *6 n 1278 86 85% 85% - %
52% 42b Am** a£9Z 57 11 2520 51% 5l% 51% - %
75% 49 AtaKSr 40 S 103803 u75% 75 75%+ %
10% 13% AMI .72 49 19 2864 18% M% 18%
36V ffbAPreerf 00 1.4 W 179 35% 35 36% + *
62% 53% APrmd [000 SS 6 69% 59% 59% + %
W* 14% AREsl 2 13. S 80 15% 15% 16%
5% 3* AjnMqr .72 17. 3 403 4% 4% 4* — %
18% 11% ASS SO 4S 4 242 M% »% M%
19% 15% ASS pi IS1 90 18 18% 18% 18% + %
9% 3% AStap 608 4% 4 4%+ %8% 4% ASJup

68% 47% AmSiar
72 X AShplAOJ 6S

608 4% 4 4% i

1.7 23 ITS 58% SB 9B%
99 63% 63% 83% +

32% 24% AT8T Iff 30 15 1086031% 30% 30*- %
21% 14*AiUW* .74 48 10 348 19% 19% 18%
15% 13% AMttf prlff 88 2100 14% 14% M%+ %
14% 11% AmHoB 61 23 13% 13% 13% - %
4Q% 29%Anwon t.tt 42 U 10 35 34% 34%
18% IS* AnvaaDp .M S M 033 IB 15% 15% - %
17% 12% Amefc* SO 4019 1439 13% 13% 13%+ %
11% M AmavSc iJMa 11. 101 10% 10% 10%
80% 88 Amoco 480 4.710 9066X2 80% 81 +1
40% 34 Amocwt 138X1 40% 41 +1%
54% 40% AMP Iff 2.7 153010 45 44 44%- %
15% 11%AmpCO JO 28 12 14% ]4% W% + %
16% 6% Aim 9 .08 1.1 19 207 7 6% T

10% 7% Aiarap 48 83 0% 0% 8%+ %
20% 22%A<aSn M2 &4 7 52 24% 34% 24%- %
11% 4% Anacnw 112471 5% 5% S%-

%

II 2471 5% SB
28 72 Anadrii JO 1.1 38 1035 28% 2B% 28%+ %
10% 8* AnaWfl 13 7B7 11% It% 11% - %
21% 7% AncMSI .08 S 982 11 10% 10%- %
27% 19% AdgaMC .70 4814 438 25 34% 25 + %
12% 8 AagoVO 1J2 14. 179 11 10% 11 + %
as 29 Anhaus JZ 2.1M4304 33% 33% 33%
14% 7* AMbam 10 127 9% 9% 9%- %
14% 7% Andmy a.44 42 9 105 13% 13% 13%-%
»% 22% Aon cp Iff 48 10 398 29% 28% 29 - %
9% 5 Apache ff 32 25 314 8% 8% 8%
89 80% ApPla [48.12 9S X40 62% 82% 82%+ %
37% 27% AppiBk 7 27 34% 34% 34%
17% ll%AnUMp 8 531 13% 11% 12%+ %
24% 17% AfcMJn ,10b A 114388 23% 22% 23%+ %
SB »% ArcoCh 1 41 7231B 32% 32% 32%
30% 34% ArWec 82 22 511486X1 36% 41 +3%
21% 17%AfMa Iff 4S17 2373u2Z% .21% 21%+ %
43% 38 ArttapC 3 48 891 u43% 43% 44%+%
12% 0 Armco 10 2304 T#* 10% '»%-+ %
24% 22% Anne pO. tO 49 5 23% 23% 23%
44% 40% Anne pMJO II. 3 42% 42% 42%
44 31% ArmWl I

11. 3 42% 42% 42%
ZT II 1504 37% 37 37%

54 46% AnnW p«.73 49 xSEO 54 54 64
10% SVAiowE 13 737 6% 6 0%+ %
19% l2%ArwepnS4 14. 18714% 13% 14%+ %
41% 17% Arlra 392 34% 33% 34%+1%
26% 17% Arvin .68 2S 36 1821 34% 23% 34%+ %
30% 22 Asoreo Iff 4.4 623B3 27% 27% 27%+ %
14% 10 AsGoal n.05* .4 B 20 13% 13% 13%- %
39% 31 AahOfls 1 2S 10 2163 38% 37% 38%+ %
9 5% AalaPc ,07a S 270 8% B% B% + %
18% 8% AiMMv 2J5e 32 3 441 B 7% 7%+ %
8% 3* AtalSoa 40a 40 8 1 5 S 5

37% 11% ANmw 1.60 48 5 125 38% 35% 3S%- *
ff 24 AOCas Iff 7812 322 24% »% 24%
35 31 % ABEura 270 42 9 50 33% 33% 33%
00% 74 AlffUcfe 450 48 100362091% 00% 91% + 1%
216 170% AORc prZBO IS 3X18% 217% 217% +4%
41 »% MiaaCp Iff 38% 27% 36 + %
17% 14% ATMOS 1.12 72 I 39 15% 15% 15%
5 9* AWSV4 29 720 7 8% 6%+ %

a a b
38% 3S% 35% - *
24% »% 24%
»% 33% 33%
91% 90% 91% + 1%

216 170% AURc BflBO IS 3X18% 217% 21 7% +4%
41 23% AttosCp He 39% 27% 36 %
17% 14% ATMOS 1.12 72 1 08 15% 15% 15%
0 3* AudVd 29 720 7 8% 6%+ %
15% IDlfAdSM .40 32 m 12% 12% 12%+ %
37% E%AinJm» ff 1.7 17 88 34% 34% 34%
47% 34% AutnOl 82 14ffiS8» 36% 36% »%- %
6% 4% Avalon 91 6% 0% B%
20% =9% AVMOO ff 1.7 1= 19 24 24 34 - %
26 19% Awry .ff 21 13 005 22% 22% S% + %
28 19 Amt ff 23 16 Ml 22% 21% 22%+ %
20% 10% Awn 1 43 3544 23% B% 23% + %
25% 19% Awn pi 2 64 232 23% 23% 23% - %
17 12% Aydm 9 63 10 14% 15%

- B-B-B -
33% 29% BCE 0 248 765 31% 31% 3l%
18% 14% BET 82e 4.4 11 55 18* 18% 18% + %
9% 5% BMC Ml 157 u9% 9 6% * %
31% 28% DUE ?« B1 15 20 29 % 29% 23% %
19% 17 BAT 240 13. 8 80 10% 18% 10%
31 22% Daimco 00 3 7 10 104 24% 24% 24%- %
22 10% nokrf *2J2e U 114 21 20 % 21 + %
10* 12% DabrNii 4b 2.7 39 23337 17% 16% 17%+ %
51% 38% DvH pOff 7 0 08 ff% 45% 46% + 1
10* 12% Onk+lu 4b 27 39 23337 17% 16% 17%+ %
51% 30%DV11pUff 7 0 08 40% 45% 40% + 1

ff* 22% Patdof GO 24 15 9 24% 24% 24%+ %
35% 25% Ball 100 4J 12 420 25% 25% 25% - %
25% 14* DjItrVH 24 1021 1034 23* 23% 23%- %
17% 12 Sanficp X 40 SO 4247 12% 12% 12% + %
33% ffl;BaHQE 2 8 7 9 95M 30% 20* 29* - %U 49% 04b [404 50 0.1 iXM 4B%<M0 40% + %
27% 2ll{ BnnSne 1.04 4 110 1=21 =5% 34* =5% - %
11 8* LwcFU 44 46 B =02 9% 0% 9%+ %
35* 33% BcEMV nSOa 14 3» M 34% 33
26% 14* BncCtil =W 1.414 (4 20% 20%+%
04 51% BnSonr 1 04e 1.017 9 56% 55 »% + %
1% % Bonin. 237 7-18 13-32 13-33

EJ* 59% KumJoo .90 1J 15 28 ff 88% 68% + %
30 =% BUlM 12+ 0 1 5 486 24% 34% 24%-%
49 37% EUiB plB3Sla 93 2 87% 57% 37% - %
30* 21%Bh7C 1 J6 6 7 61977 *4(4 23* 24 - %
44 =8% BMW 192 43 82523 1144% « 44% + l%
21% 8% BiftAm 15a .7 6 9888 21 29% 21 + %
37% 30 SkApOffo 09 33 38% 38 30%
61% 50% BAA pf fie m 29 53% 56% M%- %
7* 5% OVA m =ff 58 8% 0% 0%

41% 29* OaflUTr 20B Sfl 58054 37% 37% 37%- %
20% 0% auw & 13 167 10* 10% 10%+ %
33% 21 Barclay 1850 89 ifl .125 30* 30% 30%+%
=4% 18% Bata 32 IS IS 3074 21% =0% 21 -%
37% 32%BmtiGp 1.40 4 1 11 15 34% 34 34

[

PHILIPS HAS PUT
|

A LITTLE ART ;

i IN ITS SCIENCE
j

Qbenew Philips LCD Monitor. A) }he

CeBIT in Hanover, March 8-15, 1989,

Booth C06-D05, Hall 7. Or write for

o brochure to Philips International,

SFF-S35, 5600 MD Endhoven, The

NeJherlonds.*<

THE LCD MONITOR FROM PHILIPS

S PHILIPS

12 MmB PI Sb Ctoaa Pm
Mob Low Stock Db. TMLE XOMft Low CwotoOBM
37% 29%BawaH 1.04 32 0 BOB 38% 32% 32*- %
6% 4% BtraM n.050 S 382202 6% 8% 6%+ %
9 4% BoryWr SI 63 4 4% 4\+ %
1% % vtSASK 4 19-32 IMS 1342
19% U%ea0MI .to S 171708 15% 15% 16%+ %
48 56*Bau«k1.16 ZS14rfHff% «% 4S%+ *
»% 16% Baxter ff ZSUMS49»% W% ff + %
47% 37% Box PIA3S99 M SO 39* 39% 98* .
83 58% Box pIBUD 53 228 68 64% 68 +1*
19% 9* Boyftn MO 16% 10% tt%- %
£7 21 BaySlG Iff 63 M 29 29* 26% ff% - %
18% 11% BaurSt ff 37 193834 15% U 15%+%

MO 10% 10% 10%— %
as 10 29 26* 28V ff%- *
37 W 3834 16% 15 15%+%

41* 30% Bearing S0a 2.1 12 85 SB* 38 38%+%
15% TOV Souv JS2» 34 9 3 15% 15% »%+ %
19% 17% BcMna ivOTa A 13 12 M% 18* 18*+ V

46%BecxDfc 1 IS 13 863 52* 92 S3 - *
40 24 BeWnH X 12 11 52 27% ff* 27% + %
76% 34% BailAa 4ff 35118224 74% 73% 74%+ %
18% 13% BaOInd J8 ISIS 3 15% 15% 15%
43* 87% BaSBa ZJ6 5fi 123633 4?% 41% 4t*~ *
32 32% BetoAH .44 1.T31 41 25% 25% 36%+%
25% IB* Bomb .60 23 18 235 26% 25% 26 — %
53% 41% BenlCp 2ff 4911 SO 44% 44% 44% » %
26% 23% 8anel ptZSO 10. <90 ff 25 28 - %
4% 3% BengtB .I9r 4S 8 Iff 4 S* 4 + %
4% 11-64 vtBetbey 210 11-84 dSJZ 11-64

5050 3075 BerhHl 17 zlO 4826 4025 48S +ff
15% 6* Beamy 21 60 10% 9* 9* - %
28% » BomSO 5 3305 »* »% 25%- %
56% 46% SethSi pi 6 95 106 02* 62% 62*- %
27* 22% BUS pB2J0 OS MB 28 23* ff - %
B% 3% Bevvty 9039 9 0% 9 + %
20% 9% 8a»iP 1.79a H » 99 12* 12% 12%
21% 7% BkxA M 69 10% 9* 9*- %
28* 16% BUSH a ff 1S 5 127 27 »% 26%- %
25% 17% BlacUO M 1J IS 911 28* 23% 23%+ %
26% Z4%BUEHCp Iff BS 11 51 28% 28% 28%
10% 9% attain nl.10 VL 733 9% 9% 9% - %
10% 9% BtkoTT n 1 ML 130 9% 9% 9*
33 ff% BtohHR 104 %7 M <142526% 27% 28 + %
22% 14* BlueAr nS9e 20 1256 18% 15* 15*- %
6* 5% BheChp S4e U 135 8% 6% 6% - %
67* 44% Boehm Iff 24 16 5323 65% » 66%
SO 39% BotaeC ISO &3 7 2767 42% <1% 42 + %
19* 9 8o<Car ff 0 31 142 B* 9V 9%
11% 6% Bcmd n 594 7% 7% 7%
4% 1 % Band wf 12 1% l% 1%+ %
23% 13% BaWC pr3S2e 13 71482 23 22% S

19* 8 Buffer ff
11% 0% Bona n
4% 1 % Band wf 12 1% l% 1% +
23% 13% BardC pr3S2e 13 71462 23 22% S3
23 17 B0>dCtin3Jee 13 7 914 22* 22% 22%- *

22% 19% ACapfJd 2J0e II. 98 16*619% 19% 23% N%
=4* 19% ACapCv 1036 14. 21 21% 21* 21*-% 19% 15%
«>% 0% ACepie nl.lde 12. 121 9% 0 9% 15% 12%
14 8% ACMR 1 92 11 23 10* M% 10* 20* 15%
S6% 44 ACyen Iff 2A 14 5674 49% 49 40%-* 25% 2l*
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Dow makes slight retreat

in fairly heavy turnover

Wan Street

A FAIRLY active day on Wall
Street saw the Dow Jones
Industrial Average slipping by
as much as 8.75 points, then
rebounding in the afternoon
before ending the day narrowly
lower, writes Karen Zagor in
New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average closed down 4.11
points at 2290TL Volume on
the New York Stock Rrohangp
was moderately heavy, with
172.5m shares changing hands
by close. Advancing and
declining issues were roughly
on par.

The US Treasury debt mar-
ket was lackadaisical, with the
Treasury's benchmark 30-year-

long bond drifting slightly
lower throughout the day in
New York.

In the late afternoon the
Treasury’s benchmark long
bond was off A of a point at
97g yielding 9.078 per cent.
With no major economic

indicators expected before the
release of the employment fig-

ures on Friday, both markets
are looking to the end of the
week. The general feeling Is

that Friday’s figures will show
a marginal 0.1 percentage point
fall in the unemployment rate,

indicating that the economy is

still growing at a healthy pace.

Hie dollar started the day on
a strong note and remained
reasonably firm throughout
the session, trading at YL28iQ
late in the day. However, this

was well below the Y129.25
overnight high in Tokyo.

Heinz, the big US manufac-
turer of processed foods, fell

to $48% after releasing its

third-quarter results. The com-
pany reported earnings of 78
cents a share or $103-03m from
69 cents a share or $91.lm.
Ashton Tate, the microcom-

puter software producer,
dropped $1% to $21 in
over-the-counter trading on the
news that the company had
made only marginal improve-
ments in fourth quarter profits.

For the fourth quarter, Ashton
Tate reported earnings of 51

cents a share, up l cent from
the previous year. The com-
pany said earnings were
reduced by a provision for esti-

mated costs related to consoli-

dating operations. For the full

year, profits were $L83 a share
from $1-70.

Gulf& Western, the financial

services and publishing group
and parent of Paramount pic-

tures. leapt $ltt to $47% after

announcing its first quarter
results. The stock had jumped
$2% the previous day.
General Cinema, the soft

drinks and cinema company,
slipped $% to $24% after news

Canada

THIN trading left Toronto
share prices slightly higher
after moving in a narrow range
throughout the session. Inves-

tors were cautious in advance
of Friday's US unemployment
report
The composite index firmed

8.9 to 3,620.9 as advancing
stocks led retreating ones by
372 to 321 on light volume of

23.6m shares.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei ends higher despite

arrest in Recruit scandal
Tokyo

THE ARREST of the former
chairman of Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone (NTT) for his
involvement in the Recruit
scandal failed to unsettle the
market and share prices ended
moderately higher, writes
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The day began with expecta-

tions of a serious setback, fol-

lowing the arrest of Mr Hisashi

Shinto on allegations that he
received bribes from Recruit in
exchange for business favours.

Yesterday was also the last

settlement day for both the
Nikkei stock index futures and
the Topix futures March con-
tracts, raising fears that arbi-

trage activity would lead to a
substantial fall on the cash
market
The Nikkei average lost

136.85 points just after the
opening, but lower prices and
the feeling that all the bad
news was now out encouraged
investors to return. The Nikkei
closed 61.08 higher at 3133754
after rising to a high of
3133339 and falling to a low of
31,736.60. Declines outnum-
bered advances by 481 to 408
while 170 issues were
unchanged.
Volume recovered to L03bn

shares from the 5783m traded
on Monday. The Topix index of
all listed shares rose 0.76 to

2,427.10 and in later trading in

London the LSE/Nikkei 50
index gained 4.35 to reach
134039.
“The market has discounted

all the bad news," said an ana-
lyst at Nikko Securities. The
“Shinto Shock” - news of the
ex-NTT chairman’s arrest -
sent the yen tumbling on over-
seas markets, but investors In

Tokyo grew increasingly confi-

dent during the day that mar-
ket fundamentals were strong
enough to survive the negative
news.
“There is a considerable

amount of money coming into
the market,* said Mr Hiroaki

Hanao of Daiwa Securities,
who pointed to a good demand
and supply balance. There was
no conspicuous arbitrage activ-

ity canring large falls in share
prices either. Interest rate wor-
ries remain and the Recruit
scandal could cause further
political turmoil, but with
some of the worst news already
in the market, investors may
step up their buying.
The activity hi NTT shares

reflects the extent to which the
market has discounted the neg-
ative impact of the Recruit
scandaL NTT ended Y10.000
higher at YL63m after rising

Y40300 during the day. The
consensus was that NTT had
already been sold substantially

and had perhaps already bit

bottom.
Strong interest continued in

construction issues, with four
such stocks appearing in the
top 10 volumes list. Fajita,

which was selected for its

rapid price movements, was
the most actively traded issue
with 97.8m shares, gaining
Y170 to Y1300.
Hazama, which has tunnel

building technology, was sec-

ond with 523m shares, gaining
Y200 to Y1320, and Taisei was
third with 473m shares, rising

Y90 to Y1350. Shimizu also

finned Y60 to Y236D in heavy
trading. There are hopes that
these companies will see a
boost in orders as a result of
government plans to start
three new bullet train lines, a
line for linear motor cars and
new highways.
japan Steel Works, a leading

maker of large cast and forged
steel, added Y200 to Y1.350 in
heavy trading. The issue has
almost doubled in price since
the beginning of the year. The
company is popular for its

property in an area where a
linear motor car line could
pass by.
Construction stocks took

centre stage in Osaka as weEL
The OSE average gained 53.65

to 30,161.88 on volume of
118.9m shares, up from the 64m

on Monday. Daldo Steel,
selected for its linear motor car
business, surged Y20Q to

YL400. Fujita was up Y180 to
Y130Q.
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February blues bite into European volume
January’s buoyant tone has proved a tough Set to follow, writes Hilary de Boerr
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that the company’s first quar-

ter pre-tax operating income
had fallen to $40m from $46m.

Allied-Signal fell $% to $34.

The oil, gas and chemicals
company announced that it

bad developed a new family of
solvents to replace the ozone-

depleting chlorofluorocarbon^
(CFCs) currently used to dean
computer components and
printed circuit boards.
Pan Am was one of the few

big US airlines to post gains

yesterday. Its shares were up
$% to $4%. Texas Air, parent
of strike-hit Eastern Airlines,

fell $% to $12%.
For a second day, Warner

Communications was the most
active stock on the NYSE in
the wake of an announced
planned merger with Time Inc.

Warner rose $% to $48% and
Time gained $8 to $116%.

T HE FEBRUARY blues
took their toll on trad-

ing around Europe last

month, with volumes following

share prices lower in the main
stock markets.
West Germany, France and

Switzerland all saw turnover
slashed by more than a quarter

in value terms last month com-
pared with January, according
to statistics from County Nat-
West WoodMac. The twin bug-
bear of interest rates and infla-

tion was largely to blame, as
investors took refuge on the
sidelines amid uncertainty
over the global economy.
February, nevertheless, did

have a hard act to follow; Jan-
uary produced some of the best
turnover figures for months for

several bourses. All the mar-
kets except Switzerland were
still busier last month than in
both December and November.
The month began cautiously

after the sharp gains seen in

January in European share
prices. Most Investors were
expecting a correction in

France and Germany and were

Belgium
France
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Spain
Switzerland

693
90-0

723
16,507.6

14.0

3453
LL5

EUROPEAN EQUITIES TURNOVER
Monthly total in local currencies (to)

Jan Dec Nov Oct

2» Ja
72.4 47.7 48.6 553

124.0 773 803 1013
1023 64JL 55.9 813

17366.4 11,776.7 153893 183723
17.4 103 93 103
3673 3023 3403 40U
163 123 17.4 153

74J.
783
66.6

1139X3
8.6

323-4
123

43.4
48.0
523

U,476.0
113
326^
143

Volumes represent purchases and sate*. Swiss and French data estimated. Italian data

adjusted to Include off-market trading. Source; County NetWest WoocWac

loath to get their fingers burnt
The search was on for reasons
to steer dear of markets, with
attention fixing on Wall Street,

US monetary policy, the dollar
and a plethora of US economic
indicators. Ultimately, infla-

tion and interest rates took the
brunt of the blame.

to Join in. Nestld's surprise
move to open Its registered
shares to foreigners last
November damaged Zurich’s
reputation and investors are
still waiting for signs of fur-

ther - albeit less sudden -
liberalisation.

Switzerland was hardest hit,

with turnover felling 303 per
cent as a lingering distrust of

the market left investors, espe-

cially from overseas, unwilling

The banking sector was espe-

cially out of favour, amid
rumours of possible rights
issues and links between a
Swiss bank and a drug money
laundering investigation.

France had to cope with the

continuing wage dispute with

the bourse employees, a dearth

of speculative activity and the
traditional week-long winter
school holiday, when fond
managers take their families to

the ski slopes. Volumes were
expected to pick up an their

return, but that was not to be
anil the month ended with a
drop of 27 per cent in turnover.

The reason was the same as

that behind the 29 per cent fall

in West Germany. Investors

spent the *
signal from the Weri.Genaan

Bundesbank onP^Weta^
est rate rises. When tt.dW not

appear at the first of the

month's fortnightly council

meetings, there was initial

relief, but that soon faded and

the wait began again.

In the Netherlands - the

most closely-linked to Wall
Street of the European bourses
— volumes fell by 19,5

.

per
rent With the market domi-

nated by internationals such as

Royal Dutch and Philips, jit-

ters in the US quickly rever-

berate in Amsterdam.
Spain fell by 6 per cent and

Italy by 4 per cent, with vol-

umes remaining at title low lev-

els of previous months amid
domestic worries. Belgium
cave up 4 per cent over the

month; the bourse was the

world’s worst performer in

February, according to the FT-

Actuaries World Indices, as

interest rate worries and con-

cern over forthcoming rights
iocnps overshadowed positive
economic and corporate news.
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Profit-taking and malaise cut rally short

THE STRONG rise on Wall
Street on Monday had a mixed
Impact on Asia Pacific mar-
kets, helping Hong Kong and
Singapore to move higher but
falling to dispel nervousness in
Australia
AUSTRALIA eased on inter-

est rate worries and local and
foreign institutional selling fol-

lowing a rise in the Australian
dollar. The All Ordinaries fall

53 to 1307.6 in modest turn-

over of 64m shares worth
A$124m.
Next week’s balance of pay-

ments figures for February are
keeping investors cautious
after the shock of the January

Market leaders began at the
day’s highs and came off

steadily. BHP lost 10 cents to
A57.48, Boral 1 cent to A$333
and News Corp was steady at
A$11.70. DEL ended unchanged
at A$L66 after half-year profits

below market expectations.

HONG KONG had another
volatile session, with the Hang
Seng index raiding up 2L73 at
338038 after moving in a 35-

point range. Trading volume
was slightly down on Monday
at HKS12Xbn.
China light rose 30 cents to

HKS14.40
SINGAPORE pqt in a strong

performance across the board,
with the Straits Times indus-
trial index 12.53 higher at
1,132.44 in active trading of
60.6m shares, up from Mon-
day’s 433m.
The advance on Wall Street

on Monday helped sentiment,
but there was still some cau-

tion In the air.

Malaysian conglomerate
Slme Darby rose 6 cents to
S$330 in the wake of its strong
first half results.

THE RALLY of the. past few
days fizzled out In a bout of

profit-taking across much of
Europe yesterday. However,
gmaiiwr bourses such as Mad-
rid and Stockholm put in
strong gains on the day, writes

OurMarkets Staff

.

FRANKFURT caused sur-

prise by falling hack after Mon-
day’s strong gains in spite of
further nignals from the Bund-
esbank that it wanted to cool
worries over interest rates.

Prices moved higher in pre-

bourse trading when the Bund-
esbank set a securities repur-
chase pact at a fixed rate of
5.80 per cent, substantially
below the previous pact rates

of 630 to 6.75 per cent *Tt was
a dear signal that they want to
cap rates short-term," said a
London salesman.
But profit-taking then set in

amid nervousness about the
speed of the recent rally and
about municipal elections in
the state of Hesse on Sunday.
Concern has focused on Frank-
fort, where there is a chance
that the Christian Democrats
may be ousted by a Socialist-

Green alliance, a prospect that
is serai as potentially bad for

the financial markets. How-
ever, some analysts pointed
out that investors have been
aware of the elections for a
while and said they were an
excuse for the fall rather than
a cause.
The FAZ index was off L34

at 559.64 and the DAX closed

13.6 lower at 1324.06. With
signs of resistance around the
560 level on the FAZ, “it’s

going to require a hell of a gale
to go through 570,” one analyst
commented.
Trading volume was up on

Monday’s moderate DM334bn
at DM3.7bn, with foreigners
apparently showing little inter-

est but (femestic institutions

selling and professionals cover-

ing long positions.

VW rose in the pre-market
but ended the day down
DM130 at DM33830 in heavy
trading amid rumours —
apparently coming out of Lon-
don - of a capital increase.

Daimler was off DM11.50 at

DM681 in spite of its plans to

decrease the product life of its

vehicles and the unveiling of
the SL sports car range.

Steel stock Hoesch, a recent
favourite with a DM30 rise in
four days, fell DM4.70 to
DM22930 after hitting a low of
DM225.
PARIS opened strongly, but

ran into a brick wall mid-morn-
ing and fell for the rest of the
day. A lack of stories, a little

profit-taking and general mat
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TUESDAY MARCH 7 1989 MONDAY MARCH 6 1989 DOLLAR INDEX

us
Dollar

Day's
Change

Pound
Sterling

Local

Currency

Gross
Dlv.

US
Dollar

Pound
Sterling

Local
Currency 1988/89 1988/89

Year
ago

Index % index Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

137.65 -1.0 118.48 113.16 4.82 139.02 119.76 113.66 157.12 91.16 106.82
103.18 +0.4 88.81 9934 2.54 102.74 8851 98.79 103.18 83.72 90.41
13339 0.5 114.81 128.13 4.04 132.71 114.32 127.63 139.89 99.14 138.40
133.63 -03 115.02 115.97 330 133.84 . 11530 115.67 137.27 107.06 12030
170.01 +1.0 146.33 166.77 1.83 168.28 144.97 165.13 18038 111.42 121.29
144,70 -tO.3 124.55 131.16 139 144-25 124-27 130.45 147.07 106.78 118.51
115.41 -0.6 99.33 113.96 2.85 116.16 100.07 114.70 119.98 72.77 85.60
85 41 -021 7351 82.25 2.29 8534 73.69 82.40 90.40 67.78 78.79
129.73 +0.6 111.66 129.93 3.69 128.96 111.10 129.16 133.77 84.90 96.99
145.03 +1.4 124.83 141.81 3.63 143.04 123.23 140.11 146.46 104.60 118.72
79.80 -0.9 68.68 81.05 2.49 80.51 6936 81.81 86.88 62.99 75.67
190.96 40.2 16436 355.35 0.48 190.60 164.20 155.24 200.11 133.61 162.48
155.10 *0.2 133.50 164.90 2.62 154.84 13339 163-82 159.79 107.83 115.04
156.23 -0.8 134.47 40330 127 157.50 135.68 405.87 182J24 90.07 170.75
116.50 +1.5 100.27 111.08 433 114.80 98.90 10934 116.50 95123 105.86
72.75 40.1 62.62 62.92 6.15 72.71 62.63 62.73 84.05 6332 72.90
174.29 40,7 150.02 159.74 1.83 173.03 149.06 158.59 174.29 98.55 111.05
139.44 40.3 120.02 124.28 204 138.99 119.73 123.65 143.62 9732 108.20
131.44 +1.4 11313 116.08 4.12 129.62 111.66 114.48 139.07 98.26 132.00
144.13 40.4 124.06 125.95 3.83 143.55 123.66 125.49 164.47 130.73 146.50
156.90 +1.2 135.05 14732 2.13 155.11 133.62 145.81 156.90 96.92 114.89
77.11 -0.1 66.37 75.62 2.28 77.18 66.49 75.74 86.75 74.13 85.22
149.92 +0.6 129.04 129.04 4.27 149.05 128.40 128.40 15234 120.66 138.39
119.65 -0.3 102.96 119.65 3.62 119.98 10336 119.98 121.90 99.19 109.89

119.40 40.3 102.77 109.46 3.52 119.07 10258 109.23 12038 97.01 108.92
14938 +1.0 128 57 145.93 1.92 147.93 127.44 144.57 14938 9532 108.44
186.16 403 160.23 152.27 0.69 185.87 160.12 152.16 194.72 130.81 157.71
159.46 40.2 137.25 135 19 L55 159.15 137.11 135.05 164.22 12036 138.21
120.38 -03 103.63 319.45 3.60 120.71 103.99 119.74 122.71 99.78 Z20.44
10037 +0.0 86 56 97.30 2.88 10056 66.63 97J3 103.11 80.28 90.65
128.74 -0.3 110.81 113.41 4.29 129.11 11L23 113.37 137.65 87.51 100.24
158.28 40.2 136.24 134.49 1.62 157.98 13610 134-32 162.77 120.26 137.56
142.73 40.0 122.85 12930 2.02 142-74 122.96 129.56 146.04 111.77 125.73
143.43 40.0 123.45 129 54 2.22 14337 123.51 129.54 146.65 .1.13.26 126.81
120.51 -0.1 103.73 115.98 3.60 120.58 103.88 116.04 12237 100.00 109.77

143.36 40.0 12339 129.44 2-23 143.28 123.44 129.44 14651 11337 ri26.85

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 = 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 = 115.037 (US $ index), 90.791 (Found Sterling) and 94.94 (Local); Nortlc; Dec 30, 1988 = 139.65 (US $
Index). 114.45 (Pound Sterling) and 123.22 (Local).
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aise was blamed for the drop.

The CAC 40 Index lost 938 to
131734 and the OMF 50 index
fell 3.25 to 457.50. Volumes
were estimated at below
FFri&n.
LVMH. the luxury goods

group, fell FFr80 to FFr3,980 as
Monday's speculators took
profits. L’Orial added FFr116,
or 23 per cent, to FFr4,099 hav-
ing been overlooked of late,

while holding company Exor
saw one of the day’s biggest

falls, off FFr80, or 53 per cent,

at FFr1370. Perrier, in which
Exor has a 32 per cent stake,

was FFr50 lower at FFr1,622.
ZURICH ended mixed, with

investors in the mood to take
profits after the strong gains of
the previous two sessions. The
Credit Suisse index edged up
0.5 to 552.4, and volumes
remained at recent improved
levels.

Better-than-expected results

from Aluauisse underpinned
the market but did not dis-

suade the profit-takers. “The
market wasn’t in the mood to

be excited," said one analyst
Credit Suisse bearers raided

unchanged at SFz2,975, while

UBS bearers gave up SFrl5 to
SFrS.240.

Bank Leu bearers rose SFr25
to SFr3,150 and its registereds

fell SFrlO to SFrTOO on mixed
news of lower 1988 profits, its

forecast of improved earnings
this year and plans to boost
profits by concentrating on
specialist nfebaa.

Alusuisse bearers were
steady at SFr960 after the alu-

minium and chemicals group
reported 22 per cent higher
annual profits and the first div-

idend payment in three years.
AMSTERDAM foil back from

its highs to end slightly better,

with the CBS tendency index
up 1 at 1673. Falls in the braid

market spurred profit-taking in
equities.
Royal Dutch saw continued

strong demand, rising FI 330 to
FI 12930 in fine with higher aft

prices. Aircraft maker Fokker
lost 50 pfg to FI 3930 in proftt-
takmg after its strong gains in
the past few days on the pros-

pect of new orders, realised on
Monday.

Philips, which announced it

was setting up a joint body
with other companies to bid fin*

a NATO battlefield data sys-

tem, edged up 40 cents to FI

37.0.
MAiwm perked up as inves-

tors focused on the construc-

tion sector, and especially on
cement "mW Asland. which
jumped by almost 9 per cent
The general index rose 131 to

27232.
Asland climbed 68 points to

1367 as rumours of stakebuild-

ing flew about the market.
Names included Cofir of Italy,

the UK’s Blue Circle and
Cementia of Switzerland -

which at present has the only
substantial stake in the com-
pany, at just over 20 per cent
One analyst said the

rumours were just that, and
tiie market was trying to jus-

tify what was probably good
ftmdamental buying in a long-
ignored stock.

BULAN succumbed to con-
cern about the financial funda-
mentals. with prime rate rises

on Monday and toe yawning
trade deficit and discount rate

increase last week finally tak-

ing their tall. The Camit index
fell 5.28 to 584.70 in volume
around LllOhn.

BRUSSELS benefited from
signs that domestic interest

had peaked - with the
national bank trimming its

four-month rate by (U. paints

to 8.4 per cent - and the cash
index added 2432 to 5,74538.

OSLO moved closer towards
its all-time high, with the all

share index adding 234 to

43432, near its record of 44244
reached on September 21, 1987.

STOCKHOLM was driven to

another all-time high by expec-

tations of good corporate
results, especially from car
maker Volvol The AffSrs-

vfirlden index rose 9.6 to

U09-5.

SOUTH AFRICA
BUOYANT trading lifted the
Johannesburg Industrial index
up 33 to an alt-time high of
2,297. The Gold index gained
12 to a year high of M63 as
the bullion price held steady.

Diamond stock De Beers
rose R130 to R56 after report-

ing a doubling of annual net
profits last year.

Fluor Corporation

has sold itsArgentine operation

CompaHia Afinera Aguilar S.A. to

Minera S.A.

Morgan Guaranty initiated this transaction

and acted asfinancial advisor to Fluor Corporation

JPMorgan

i .

JPMorgan m
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